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Eddie Viera 
ptegatts 

TWO 

OUTSTANDING 

HIGH AERIAL 

ACTS 
Both geared to meet the demands of today's needs for 

sensational, thrilling entertainment. Every program needs 

a "thriller" to give it the appeal that means large crowds- 

Viera's acts have proved themselves in this respect. 

At Parks, Fairs, Celebrations and on Shows the Four Sensa- 

tional Stars and the Daredevils in Midair are presented in a 

showmanly manner-a high caliber of entertainment that took 

years to perfect. Give your patrons the best in thrill and skill- 

Book Eddie Viera's acts. Insure good crowds, favorable com- 

ment and publicity. Send for complete information todaY- 

Four Sensational Stars 

.k4 

Daredevils in Midair 

AVAILABLE FOR LATE DATES 
Some Open Time Still Available in August, September and October 

WRITE OR WIRE TODAY 

Permanent Address 

EDDIE VIERA CARE OF THE BILLBOARD 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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THEAT 
EDITORIAL 

Old Rules Need 
Spring Cleaning 

THEATRICAL craft unions make 
themselves unpopular every time 
an economic issue arises that 

costs somebody mousy. By the 
same token they should become 
very popular when they rescind 
outworn demands. 

A case in point is Local 802, 
American Federation of Musicians, 
whose officials have been far- 
sighted enough to recognize the 
antiquity of certain of local regu- 
lations and to do something about 
them. In at least one instance both 

ik performers and producers will be 
affected by the saving. 

Machinery is now in the works 
to ash -can a regulation which pro- 
vides that pit musicians be paid an 
extra fee if they double on instru- 
mentation during a performer's rou- 
tine. Musicians who double on in- 

- struments in legit shows receive an 
extra $15 a week (per nstrument); 
musicians in vaude receive $12. 

About 25 years ago sax players 
began to double on clarinet and 
flute and thereby displaced legiti- 
mate clarinetists and flutists. The 
union then decided that the only 
way to fight the condition was to 
levy a cost for doubling. A regula- 
tion was put in effect and has re- 
mained in effect ever since. 

Now with modern trends in music 
this is no longer an issue. The pres- 
ent breed of musicians and leaders 
don't even know about the rule, 
and, as a consequence, it hasn't been 
policed effectively. However, in the 
vaude houses in New York, where 
there are old-timers in the pit, per- 
formers have sometimes had to part 
with almost half of their salaries 
thru the old doubling rule because 
they didn't know how to get around 
it or else felt the instrumental 
doubling necessary to artistic in- 
terpretation. 

Performers' complaints have at 
!: last been felt. Officials of Local 802 

are going to act upon a resolution 
at the next membership meeting to 
wipe the antiquated rule off the 

I 

SH TS FOR ORKS 
Bands a Solution to Houses 
Stymied for Flesh Shows To 

ure "Trapped" Urban Crowd 
NEW YORK, May 30.-A couple of War 

reverberations hitting the showbiz may 
turn a headache into a good thing for 
certain sections of the industry-and 
ironically, for a change, it will be the 
theaters who will reap the benefits. 
Rationing of tires and gas, which stands 
to grow even tighter, and the subsequent 
headache which this rationing is caus- 
ing bands and the one-night stands ia . 
now giving theater operators a chance 
to buy bands on a market which fits 
their pocketbooks. 

Theaters thruout the country, partic- 
ularly In heavy defense industry areas. 
have been perking up their ears to the 
current wave of vaude revues lapping 
around 'roadway and in other key 
cities. But even those houses with 
budgets for it claim they have not been 
been able to get enough flesh talent to 
make a start on such a policy. Ordi- 
narily, and especially in the summer, 
theater operators wouldn't even be 
thinking along such lines, but with va- 
cation travel being decimated this year 
and motorists holding onto what rubber 

they have, urban centers are figured as 
a cinch to catch the bulk of diversion 
seekers. 

Pop bands are increasingly considered 
by house managements as the answer to 
this potential demand. Leaders and ork 
bookers the past couple of weeks have 
been watching a great part of the one- 
night road wither up right under 
their noses. Ballroom, operators and 
semi-resort spots are becoming more and 
more reluctant to close band deals, and 
many feel that they may have to close 
before the summer is over. Bands at the 
same time are asking more dough for' 
their one-night treks, because of the 
precarious travel conditions and extra 
cost In many cases. 

Grim are all trying to grab off cushy 
location engagements, but there aren't 
enough for all and, aitho the air time 
with many such location Jobs is essential 
for at least 20 or 30 weeks out of the 
year, it was the road that had to be 
depended upon for making money. So, 
with the bands on the lookout for road 
(See Orks Look to Vaude ore page 19) 

UTWAC Plans To Extend Benefit 
Control to Many Key Cities; 
Asks Split for Theater Funds 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Performers who 
have been asked to contribute their serv- 
ices to benefits related to the war will 
get greater control on a nationwide basis 
when the United Theatrical War Activi- 
ties Committee sets up a nationwide 
policy with the establishment of offices 
in key cities. So far New York and Hol- 
lywood have been able to maintain rigid 
control of performances on behalf of the 
war effort, thru UTWAC here and the 
Hollywood Victory Committee on the 
Coast. 

That the UTWAC has in the short 
time of its existence accomplished the 
greater part of SW aims is evident in 
the fact that requests for performers for 
private teas-to promote sales of War 
Bonds and Stamps-have been practical- 
ly eliminated. 

Other areas, with the exception of the 
Coast, have not yet been able to control 
the situation, a spokesman for UTWAC 
admitting that the war benefit situation 
is running riot in many parts of the 
country, thus creating the necessity of 

opening branch offices in many key 
cities. They will include Chicago, De- 
troit and St. Louis. For the next Florida 
season, UTWAC will open another office 
In Miami. 

Simultaneously, UTWAC announced 
that a uniform 15 per cent will be de- 
ducted from all benefits okayed by it. 
Five per cent will go to Theater Author- 
ity; another 5 per cent will go to the 
American Theater Wing, and the re- 
mainder will be retained by UTWAC for 
running expenses. With the exception 
of secretarial help, no salaries are paid 
to UTWAC workers. 

Another immediate aim. of UTWAC is 
to establish units to play military hos- 
pitals. Arrangements are currently being 
made with the Surgeon General's office. 

While Army and Navy Relief Fund 
benefits have so far been cleared without 
payment, UTWAC is certain that fund 
officials will see the justice of turning 
back 15 per cent to aid theatrical chari- 
ties and maintain UTWAC. 

books. 
r Which is as it should be. It's an- Greaza Contacts AGVA Locals, 

other instance that theatrical unions 

preached as organizations that have Promses National Meeting; are reasonable if they are ap- ii 
an interest in the theater and are 
not trying to scuttle it. R D t roi 't , Gol d 
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IF YOUR COPY OF 

THE BILLBOARD IS LATE- 

R will be because of conditions 

beyond our control, especially in 

sections of the country where men 

and materials are converging upon 

army camps and navy bases. In 

wartime, transportation of all kinds 

is uncertain. The Billboard leaves 

Cincinnati ON TIME. 

NEW YORK May 30.-Walter N. powered itself to make any local changes 

0,g 

yj 

atl %%NW:, IV 

Greaza, newly appointed National Ad- thought necessary, Greaza informed local 
ministrative Cbairman (executive aecre- officials that no further changes were 
tary) of the American Guild of Variety being contemplated. 
Artists, teed off in his new job Monday Grease, in his letter, gave the back- 
(25) with a "play ball policy" of work- ground of the lack of co-operation be- 
ing with the locals thruout the country, tween the national office and the locals, 
with a definite program in view. and reviewed the friction that caused 

Pirtle act of the new AGVA head was the clashes between them. 
to inform all local executive secretaries Green asked that the locals resume 
that a conference would be called "as sending In their per capita taxes to the 
soon as possible" of all AGVA officials, national, something which all but three 
in a Midwestern city, for the purpose of discontinued during Griffin's last few 
straightening out the kinks which have months in office. Greaza said that he 
existed between the locale and the na- has taken over the situation of the New 

Urinal office. York local until a strong man can be 

Altho the international boerd of the found to head the set-up. 

Associated Actors and Artistes of Amer- New York local bass been in a mess 
lea, when it displaced the national hoard for the past eight months, allegedly be- 
of AGVA and discharged Gerald Griffin cause of lack of direction, Greaza as- 
from the executive secretaryship, em- (See Greaza Contacts AGVA On page 17) 

RB Circus Given 
Turnaivays During 
6-Dayer in Wash. 
WASHINGTON, May 80.-Making its 

first outdoor jump of the season from 
Baltimore to Washington, the Ringling- 
Barnum show took all day last Sunday 
to get set for its extended stay here, 
six days instead of the usual three. 
Swelled population of the capital as- 
Stared full houses. 

Monday was light, but starting on 
Tuesday there were turnaways at all 
performances. Circus get a terrific play 
from the diplomatic set. Embassies and 
legations turned out en masse early in 
the week and crowds were covered ex- 
tensively in society pages. Weather was 
dull in early part of the week, but 
cleared and was okay for remainder. 

Elephant ballet number came in for 
considerable publicity, as did the other 
colorful features added this year. 

Crowds apparently were not affected by 
gas rationing. Street cars go to lot, but 
a goodly portion of trade came by auto- 
mobile. 

Army Takes Over Chicago 
International Amphitheater 

CHICAGO, May 30. - International 
Amphitheater, big auditorium adjacent 
to the stockyards, was taken over this 
week by the U. S. Army, it was an- 
nounced today by M. E. Thayer, building 
manager. No mention was made as to 
what use the army would make of the 
building. 

Tilt amphitheater, home of the Inter- 
national Livestock Exposition, also is ex- 
tensively used for sports shows and trade 
expositions. 

United Nations War Show was sched- 
uled to open in the International in a 
few weeks. Much of the war material 
for the show had been received and was 
being installed. Army takes possession 
of the building on June 1. 
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Billboard! 

Pitt Outlook. Uncertain; Some 
Spots Okay, Others Take a Drop 

GENERAL NEWS 

ndersealing Acts 
Hit by Pa. cifficial 

PITTSBURGH, May 30.-Entertainment 
business In Western Pennsylvania, In- 
dustrial arsenal of America's war pro- 
gram, is spotty. Theaters in some mill 
cities are ahead of last year's grosses, In 
most other communities behind. Night 
clUbs, particularly those outside of 
downtown. Pittsburgh, are half-empty 
except for week-ends; on the other hand, 
liquor dispensaries with small musical 
combinations are almost uniformly 
booming. Band bookings are scarcer 
than a year ago. 

This city's only vaudeville theater, the 
Stanley, passed its normal $18,500 this 
week, with Benny Goodman grossing 
$22,000, after several months of average 
or sub-average gates. The Casino, only 
burly house, reports decreased b. o. for 
the last few weeks, following seven 
months of healthy volume. Neighbor- 
hood and suburban theaters, including 
the few that occasionally play flesh, re- 
port grosses below expectations. 

Standout smaller cities in the area are 
Homestead, McKeesport and Braddock, 
steel mill centers, and *Uniontown, coal 
mining hub. 

Tire shortage and possible gas ration- 
ing have cut into night club patronage, 
since most of this territory's after-dark 
spots are located outside of the Golden 
Triangle. Even some of the spots In 
town are noticing drop-offs, excepting 
for Saturday's. Let-up on auto use by 
suburbanites who formerly drove down- 
town for an evening is one reason. Heavy 
withdrawals of younger men Into the 
armed services, naturally, have cut into 
spots' pocketbooks, particularly those 
specializing in jive, boogie and low-cost 
drinks. 

Bright signs are scores of cafes hiring 
small musical combinations for back- 
ground. 

Kennywood and West View amuse- 
ment parks' opening Sundays drew "nice 
crowds." Park managers believe their 
summers will be good, and are hoping 
that residents of the communities near 
them, by increasing patronage due to 
heavier wallets, will make up for the 
decreased attendance by folks from 
greater distances. 

. Country club dances, ordinarily a lush 
source of revenue for local bands, are 

PAUL BARON 

(This Week's Cover Subject) 

rilHO the word versatility is badly abused in 
B. the music business, it can be applied in 

its fullest meaning to Paul Baron, band leader, 
pianist, arranger, composer and vocal coach, 
with experience In theaters, hotels, radio, 
films and in both the classical and popular 
fields. At present he is leading one of the 
fastest moving young bands in the country, 
headed cast for a New York location, follow- 
ing engagements at Palace Hotel, San Fun- 
ds.; Hotel Muchlebach, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans; Rice Hotel, 
Houston, and the Plantation, Dallas. Previous- 
ly played four months at Essex House, New 
York. 

Born to a musical family and given a thorn 
musical education, Baron got his first break 
on tho big time by posing as a Cuban pianist 
and playing authentic Latin rhythms first on 
the Rudy Vallee show and later in vaude. Fol- 
lowed this period wills a spell as accompanist 
to Lupe Velez, Fifi D'Orsay and Ann Sothern, 
after which he took Jane Froman in tow. Is 
credited with having coached, styled and de- 
veloped Yvette, lane Froman, Bernice Parks 
and Eivira Rios, among others. 

Turning to the band business and radio, 
Baron had a Camel commercial for 92 consec- 
utive weeks, a True Story snag commercial 
for 26 weeks, Bosco Chocolate 36 weeks and 
others. Also scored the music for the Ballet 
Theater of 1941 and for "Mexicana," a Broad- 
way show. 

Baton's present band is as versatile as its 
leader, playing a tremendous variety of ar- 
rangements and rhythms. And it keeps busy. 
Its Palace Hotel, San Francisco, engagement 
was outstanding. 

scarce this season, so far. One-nigraers 
in suburban ballrooms are likewise 
fewer, primarily because of fear of oper- 
ators that tire conservation will prevent 
teen-age terpers from putting luxury 
miles on their gas buggies. Altho at 
present in an area where unrestricted 
gasoline sales are allowed, Western Penn- 
sylvania was almost included in the 
Eastern seaboard petrol ban, and is ex- 
pecting to be placed under rationing 
within the next six weeks. 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Local 802, 
American Federation of Musicians, is en- 
gaged in a drive to procure used instru- 
ments for the prison band at Clinton 
Prison, Dannemora, N. Y. Musikers and 
others who have Instruments they don't 
need are asked to send them to the local, 
in care of William Feinberg. 

N. Y.'s First Roller 
Show To Open in Garden 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Harold Stein- 
man's Skating Vanities of 1942, Oral mu- 
sical show on roller skates, is sledded 
to open at Madison Square Garden here 
for four days, beginning Wednesday (3). 

New York proem follows a nationwide 
tour. Second edition will be launched 
in Chicago In about six weeks. 

Skaters appearing in the production 
include Gloria Nord, Dolly Durkin, 
Walter Rushee, Gordon Finigan, Art 
Mesmer, Ted Sokol, Bruce Towle and 
Lew Testa. Also included are Buster 
West and Lucille Page, Monroe and 
Grant, Bobby May, Ben Klasson and Jay 
Freeman's orchestra. 

Scale from 55 cents to *2.75. 
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PHILADELPHIA, May 30.-Having kept 
bookers and talent buyers in check, 

C. Sharkey, in charge of agents' 
licenses 
Anthony 

'for the Pennsylvania State De- 
partment of Labor and Industry, says 
the biggest violators are the performers 
themselves. He threatens to make pub- 
lic the names of all the acts that have 
had run -ins with the State. The State 
law, Sharkey points out, governs bookers, 
buyers and performers alike. 

Biggest complaint is against acts that 
book direct. In most cases these book- 
ings have been without binding con- 
tracts required by State law. Moreover, 
bookers have entered complaints with 
Sharkey against acts booking direct. 

Sharkey also disclosed that a wide in- 
vestigation will be Instigated by the 
State on benefit shows carried on under 
the cloak of patriotism. Sharkey Says 
the State department wants to make cer- 
tain that the promoters are not making 
a profit out of such enterprises. 

`Arsenic' Troupes To Switch 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Original Arsenic 

and Old Lace company, appearing at the 
Fulton. Theater here since January 10, 
1941, will move to Los Angeles for an 
August 24 opening. Switch will enable 
Boris Karloff, ear of the show, to remain 
with the group after he has fulfilled a 
Columbia film commitment. 

The touring eompany, currently play- 
ing Washington, will fill in at the Milton 
when the mother company goes out. 
Eric Von Stroheim, who plays the Her toff 
role with the road troupe, will play it 
here when Kar loff leaves for the Coast, 
and remain in the part when the tour- 
ing company takes over. 

VILMGOERS attending the Rialto last week registered a belly laugh in a spot I in the film which certainly wasn't foreseen by the producer. The opening 
shot of Grand ."Chiral Murder Case gives a view of Broadway in all its illuminated 
splendor -and the customers howled.. . . Mack David and Sonny Burke, arranger 
for Charlie Sp Ivak's ork, have written a song called Mania's Nuts About It, dedicated 
to songpluggers who tell leaders that 50 other leaders want to put the song In the 
hook, "but it's the perfect song for you," and Mande (meaning ManktBacks, record. 
log director of Columbia) is nuts about it, David wrote the lyrics as a gag: Burke 
wroto the music Ito a gag-and, to complete the gag, Mande is going to record it. 
. . . There's been Just a bit of trouble lately among some of the actress-hostema 
at the Stage Door Canteen. Stories have gotten around that some of the lasses 
appearing there occasionally aren't in the show business at all-a situation figured 
es clue to the fact that a hostess, deciding not to appear at the last minute, may 
hand haw. to anybody. In any Case, some of the gals would like it straightened 
out.. . . Murray Korman, theatrical photog, won't let customers take proofs out of 
his office in circler to choose those they want printed, even after they've deposited 
as much as 820. No reason, says his office; just a house rule. One lass did a 
terrific burn, over it last week. 

ARMY Notes: Sandy Strouse, radio and legit actor who was inducted earlier this 
month, was assigned to the Morale Division-and kicked about it until he was 

transfen'ed elsewhere, where he could see more action. It must have been refresh- 
ingly unusual to army authorities, who are submerged by floods of requests for 
Morale Division Jobs.... Another to turn down a proffered Morale Division poet 
was 'Wesley Addy, the lad who scored personal triumphs with Maurice Evans in 
Shakespeare, who's been in the army for well over a year. He's now a second 
lieutenant of infantry, having worked up step by step front the status of buck 
private. . . . One young maestro, whose only idea concerning money seems to be 
to got rid of it as quickly aa possible, constantly indulges expensive personal 
tastes-at great expense to his creditors, His latest was the purchase of a mag- 
nificent riding saddle, costing $175. Upon taking the saddle into his possession 
he realized that it was of little more than decorative value unless he had a horse 
to put under it. So he went out and bought a $700 horse. And now he rides 
blithely thru Central Park on new horse and saddle, decked In a fancy habit - 
for which he owes his tailor around 8100. . . . NBC recently threw a party 
celebrating the one-year anniversary of WEAF's Studio X show, with Ralph Dumke 
and Bud Hunk. A remarkable thing was the good turn-out despite the early hour 
(breakfast at the St. Regis at D a.m.). All of which proves that newspapermen 
don't sleep. They Just barged in after staying up all night. . . . One of the 
most interesting exhibits currently running is WOWs photo display at the Plaza. 
All pictures were taken by regular staff members of WOR, including engineers, 
publicity men, newsmen, etc. Many are of really professional caliber. . . . 

Excerpt from a letter from Doug Morris, of the touring My Sister Eileen Company: 
"Well, everyone is getting set to wear two suits and carry an extra pair of shoes In 
the pockets for this week of one-nighters coming up. I love this making Jumps 
and all that goes with it-like everyone asking for a good hotel and then not 
going there anyway and finding a better one. . . One thing you have to do on 
the road-always leave friends behind, and then returning is a load of fun." 
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Coining Back! 

Thanks to our gag-hungry comedians 
whose bellies were fattened by radio and 
picture money, one of the favorite..de- 
vices for getting a laugh out of helpleir 
audiences has been the two variations 
of a similar query, "Do you think vaude- 
ville is coming back?" or "What hap- 
pened to vaudeville?" Audiences could a, 
always be depended upon to laugh at 
this. Not because they found anything 
really funny in vaudeville's 'sorry state. 
The public's concern is not quite that 
personal. In our humble opinion audi- 
ences laughed because they were flat- 
tered that comedians would become that 
personal with them. Audiences have al- 
ways been fond of being let in on trade 
secrets. That, incidentally, was one of 
the reasons for the success of Bert Fitz- 
gibbon as a comedian. The boys who 
put their suitcases in the aisle in the 
Main Stem grinds, such as the old Broad- 
way Theater, liked to feel that they were 
insiders. Good old Bert catered to that 
impulse. 

But they don't gag quite as much 
about that any more. Arid there's a very 
good reason. Vaudeville if as near to 
coming back as it has ever been Since 
they closed the lid on the Palace as a. 
two-a-day stand. The Shuberts hats 
found out that it is possible to put 
vaudeville over as he two-a-day proposi- 
tion. The Shuberts, as well as others, aro 
going ahead' with plans to spread the 
trio -a-day from Coast to Coast. We've 
been fooled so often we dare not make 
any predictions even now. But we would 
be doing the trend an injustice by sug- 
gesting that the vaude revival move- 
ment is a phony. 

What we have been pleading for close 
to 10 years is now beginning to be evi- 
dent. We have insisted that if vaude 
were properly presented the public would 
flock to theaters selling it. That is ex- 
actly what is happening. It would have 
been the case, war or no war. It would 
have been the case regardless of how 
much standard material were available. 
We still claim that as long as a demand 
exists there will be a supply of talent 
on hand to meet it. The country is over- 
run with talent. It has always been so 
and it is now the case more than ever 
before in our time. 

Of course, you can count good vaude 
producers on the fingers of one hand.' 
And the most talented of the big names 
hardly find it worth while to tear out 
their hearts playing five and six shows 
a day. But all of this can bo remedied 
if only the men Who control the coun- 
try's theaters were minded to give vaude 
a fighting chance. As soon as talented 
stagers are convinced that they can 
make money by putting out vaude acts 
they will not have to be drafted to enter 
the vaude field. They will clamor for a 
place in it. 

Theater Operators can conceivably com- 
bine vaude with films as they used to do 
in the good old days when stageshows 
were featured in advertising and the 
public was advised that there are also 
films to be seen. The Bramits have been 
doing a very neat Job of it In the Flat- 
bush Theater, Brooklyn, and the Wind- 
sor, in the Bronx, The Brandts aren't 
the smartest operators in the United 
States. If they can do it in New York's 
neighborhoods the stunt can be pulled 
even more effectively in 50 spots that 
we can name all over the country. 

Radio has whetted the public's appe- 
tite for comedy as well as personalities. 
While theaters have remained dark radio le 
has done its work, creating in the minds 
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on. page 27) 
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Mills Names Coslow 
Pro( aneiiori Head; 
151inoco Outfit Out 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Sam Cos low, pro- 
ducer of RCM Productions, Inc., Holly- 
wood, was this week placed In complete 
charge of all production of Soundie 
films now used In some 4,000 movie ma- 
chines thruout the country. The ap- 
pointment was announced by Gordon B. 

to Mills, president of Soundies Distributing 
Corporation of America, Inc., who also 
made it known that his firm will no 
longer employ Mimeo Productions for 
Soundie work. Until this week, the 
production schedule for Soundies was 
divided between RCM and Mimeo, the 
latter operating In New York under the 

3 direction of Jack Barry. 
Coslow will, henceforth, produce his 

se shorts in Hollywood, New York and Chi- 
cago, taking charge of all production 
dates himself. This move will mean a 
break for talent, particularly in the Chi- 

. cago area, which so far has had little 
ilk. opportunity to appear in these films. 

Many cafe and vaude acts have been em- 
v, played for these programs. 

Coslow was in town this week to sign 
h his new agreement with Mills. His fu- 

ture schedule, he said, calls for the pro- 
duction of 150 &aunt lies in Hollywood, 
with another 200 In New York and Chi- 
cago. The Wilding Studios, locally, and 
the Fox Movietone Studios in New York lc will be used by Cos low. 

1 All-Film Dance Fest Scores; 

i' From Robinson to Russo 
NEW YORK, May 30.-The Fifth Ave- 

nue Playhouse, catering to an arty 
clientele, has a commercial success on 

,,s' its hands. An All-Film Dance Festival 
1' It being shown, with such diverse items 

l as the Monte Carlo Ballet Russo and Bin 
Robinson. 

The layout gives a wide cross-section 
of the dance, going from the brilliantly 
technleolored Warner filming of the Bal- 
let Busse in the Jota and Fandango of 
the Asturias from Cappricio Sspagnol to 
Carmen Amaya's fiery flamenco. In the 
technical aspects, the latter-day Ameri- . can-made films are vastly superior to the rt foreign productions, such es the plc- 
turiantion of the Paris Opera ballet made 

i several years ago. Jean Nogelescu. In 
filming choregraphy of Argentinita and 

t :. Massing, has done nobly with the dance- 
' t ''7, defying music of Etimsky-Korsakov. It's 

a beautifully staged affair, with superior 
h: work by Massine, Tamara Toumanova 

and Nathalle Krassovska. The Ballet 
Russe, with the same technical set-up, 
did superlatively well with Gatte Part- 
sienne. 

The Russian ballet is represented by 
the work of Marla Semyenova, Olga Lepe- 
shinsicaya (Don. Quixote) and Galina 
Illanova in Tschaikowsky's Swan Lake; 
NMI Thellade by Reinhardt's produc- 
tion of Midsummer's Night Dream. 

Katharine Dunham's troupe gives the 
bill some pashy Moments with unre- 
strained Calypso work, and the native 
art of Bill Robinson gets the pewliolders 
down to earth. Joe Cohen. 

;..... 

Asbury Para Set 
For Legit, Bands 

1,.... ASBURY PARK, N. J., May 30.-The 
I. city-owned Paramount has been leased 

6 f;tri lerj"0Leavcrtegal, WIllmoAerattats!id tit% 

' 
a house the year round, according to an- 

nouncement. Legit shows will bo pre- 
sented for the summer, with pix and 
name band personals in for Sunday mat- 

' lnees and evenings. 
I., The inaugural, All the Comforts of 

Home, opened a two-day tryout Friday, 
.41 May 23. 

The pix-name band policy will begin 
kr June 7, when Cab Calloway comes in 

for the afternoon and evening. He will 
be followed by Benny Goodman, accord- 
ing to Lester Al Smith, house manager. 

Asbury Legit Draws Well 
ASBURY PARK, N. J., May 30, --Ali 

R.the Comforts of Hence played to 2,238 
e patrons as legit made its debut at the 

Paramount here after absence of three 
years.' Native Sore, with Canada Lee, 
opened Monday, caught on, and showed 
promise of clicking all week. Pal Joey, 
with Vivienne Segal and George Tapps, 
comes In for a week Monday (1). 

1 'EW5 The Billty,tW 
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CLEANED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF 

The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitalion of 
talent in the major indoor fields thee Tho 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
musICAL 

DOLLY HAAS-Port, charming and 
attractive Continental actress who 
made her American debut last season 
at the Studio Theater of the New 
School for Social Research, New 'York, 
and was seen recently in tho Studio 
Theater's dramatisation of Tolstors 
War and Peace. Tiny, pretty and 
very personable, she Is also an ex- 
cellent actress. She is head and 
shoulders above many of the Euro- 
pean player's given build-ups by 
Hollywood In the past, and would 
probably click handily in films. 

TOMMY DIM- Juvenile singing 
lead of Best Foot Forward, legit musi- 
cal, and currently doubling at the 
Copacebana, New York night spot. 
Has a deep and splendid voice that 
goes best on the better type ballads 
but is still able to sock across a rests, 
ing number like Winsoekf, the foot- 
ball tune in his legit show. Is nice 
looking, has plenty of charm, and his 
deep voice Is remarkable foe both 
quality and the element of surprise, 
because of his youthful appearance. 

Film Names Open 
War Bond Drive 

ty-Jessel War 
On "Kickers" Claims 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Accusations flew 
thick and fast this week when Actors' 
Equity Association claimed George Jessel 
had stranded the cast of High. Kickers in 
Chicago last week, and Jessel's attorney, 
Martin J. Desmoni, threatened to sue 
Equity for slander. 

Desmoni claimed that Jessel "got a 
raw deal when Equity said that he 
stranded the show," and maintained that 
an unconditional bank guarantee of 
$12,000 is on deposit with the Conti- 
nental Bank & Trust Company, "which 
Jessel has nothing to do with." Further- 
more, stated Desmoni, "unless Equity 
retracts its statement, we are cogitating 
a slander suit against them." 

Both sides are agreed on the fact that 
when the show opened In New York, Val 
Ernie, ork leader, posted a bond in the 
form of a bank agreement that was sat- 
isfactory to all parties. Both sides also 
agree that when the show went to Bos- 
ton several weeks ago Ernio's attorney 
informed Equity that the bond would be 
non-collectable. That, however, Is where 
the agreement ends. 

According to Rebecca Brownstein, of 
Equity's legal department, Equity did 
not recognize the letter from Ernie's at- 
torney as having validity, because at no 
tiros did the bank Inform Equity that 
eventual honoring of the bond had been 
stopped. First word of the bank not 
paying on the bond, she said, came when 
they tried to collect the $12,000 when 
the show folded in Chicago. Dispute 
allegedly centers about $4,000 in IOU's 
submitted by the cast, apart from the 
last week's salary and transportation. 

According to Desmoni's version, Sophie 
Tucker and other members of the cast 
"invested" $4,000 in the allow to keep It 
running while it was on the road, Miss 
Tucker putting up $2,500 of that amount: 
After the show folded, Desmoni claims, 
Miss Tucker and the rest of the cast 
submitted the "investment IOU's" as 
salary claims. 

Ernie, according to Desmoni, got wind 
that he wouldn't be responsible for that 
show, and Informed an parties concerned. 
that ho wouldn't be responsible for that 
end of the gate, that he was only pro- 
tecting one week's salary and transporta- 
tion. In order to keep the show going, 
Desmoni said, Jesse] worked without 
salary for the last four weeks of the run, 
(See EQUITY-J.ESSEL WAS on page 8) 

DAYTON, 0., May 30.-Frank Fay, 
Zasu Pitts and Linda Ware will be in the 
featured spots when Dayton's 25 theaters 
loin hands May 29 to open the local War 
Stamp and Bond sale drive here, mark- 
ing Dayton's first major war demonstra- 
tion. 

The opening will be in the form of a 
civic rally, with Mayor Frank Krebs, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the local airfields 
and others participating. The "Plying 
Band" of Patterson Field. composed of 
professional musicians now in the army, 
will play. William A. Keyes, head of 
committee arrangements, will enlace. 

J. Barrymore Dies 
HOLLYWOOD, May 30.-Death came 

to John Barrymore last night (20) shortly 
after 10 p.m. The Great Profile met 
Math with a smile as if anxious for 
the new adventure. With him at his bed- 
side as he died was his brother, Lionel. 
Daughter Diana was in the hospital at 
the time and sister Ethel had remained 
in Boston to finish her play. at John's 
request. 

Death came after an 11-day Illness dur- 
ing which Dr. Hugo Kersten had alter- 
nately despaired and had been optimistic 
for his recovery. Shortly before Barry- 
more lapsed into his final coma, ISersten 
announced that the end was very near. 
Before his death John Barrymore re- 
embraced the Catholic faith in which 
he was born, receiving thee final rites 
of the church from Father O'Donnell. 
Barrymore was 60 years old. (For fur- 
ther details see Final Curtain page.) 

Yellow Springs To Run 
'YELLOW SPRINGS, 0., May 30.-An- 

nouncement is made by Ad Karns, di- 
rector of the Yellow Springs summer 
theater, that the group will operate 
as usual this summer. According to 
Karns, the first offering will be pre- 
sented In the old opera house In Yellow 
Springs June 18, 10 and 20. 

Rio Legit 
Looks Good 

RIO DE JANEIRO, May Z.-With all 
but two of Rio's legit theaters lighted at 
the mid-May mark. Outlook for the pres- 
ent season is most encouraging. Biz in 
the spots getting off to au early opening 
has held up well, and the rationing of 
gasoline, In effect three weeks now, has 
not as yet taken its toll at the box office. 

New regulations for the conservation 
of gasoline discontinues omnibus service 
after midnight, tho tax service Is avail- 
able. Legit policy of two shows nightly, 
at 8 and 10, gives the patrons of the lets 
show a 15-minute edge on the midnight 
hour deadline, as the late show usually 
breaks about 11:45. Most legitere are 
convenient to principal bus routes, the 
transportation chiefly used by legit 
patrons. Streetcar service is maintained, 
tho schedules have boon reduced. 

Ratio'? Boards 
Aid Per f orm ers 

NEW YORK, May 10.-If you need 
tires or PS, run-don't walk-to the 
nearest rationing board. Protest If you 
must, and you may get both. 

At least that Wes the case of two sets 
this week-the Callahan Sisters, W11.0 
needed a tire after one on their station 
wagon blew out, and the A.ccordionaires, 
Instrumental trio, who were running low 
on fuel, with three months of bookings 
set solid. 

Cent= Sisters, en route to Pittsburgh 
from Dallas, ruined one of their tires. In 
Pittsburgh, with their manager, Clarence 
Richard, they went to the county 
rationing board and made application - 
and didn't get It. An appeal was made 
to the State rationing administrator by 
long-distance phone to Harrisburg. Ad- 
ministrator then ordered local rationing 
officials to consider performers under 
Section 3 of the B Classification, which 
covers those in essential war work. Since 
this ruling Is unprecedented, It lit likely 
that other performers, confronted with 
the same situation, may be considered 
in the same classification. 

Henry Balebanow, leader of the Ac- 
corclionaires, in need of gas to complete 
the rest of his dates despite the fact that 
he had a B-3 card (57 gallons to July 
1) appeared before Ills board in Newark 
and received another B-3 card, plus 
another application with a courtesy 
stamp reading, "Applicant Issued B-3 
card for business travel. If additional 
fuel needed will appreciate consideration 
by you." 

You're welcome. 

Cowbarn Troupe 
Goes to Town 

BALTIMORE, May 30.-DilltnP Thea- 
ter, which hes had its summer head- 
quarters for past four years at Ellicott 
City, Md., will this summer try an ex- 
periment by bringing its summer season 
to this city. For this purpose It has 
leased the Vagabond Theater, whore it 
will begin a 14-week stage production 
schedule June 8. Never before has a 
summer theater operated in the city. 

Director will be Leslie Dennison. Don 
Swann Jr. will ho producer, and his 
brother, Lynn Swann, will act as co- 
director. Fallen Angels will be opening 
attraction, 

McLaughlin Leaves Maryland 
BALTIMORE, May 80.- Leonard 73. M.o- 

Laughlin, identified with the show busi- 
ness in Baltimore for the pest 35 years. 
has retired as manager of the Maryland 
Theater,-one of the two local togas, where 
he has been manager for more than a 
decade. 

'Tbo Maryland was recently purchased 
by C. W. Hicks, movie theater operator, 
from the Penn-Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, and at the time of purchase 
it was announced McLaughlin would 
continue as manager, However, to date 
no contract has been offered McLaughlin 
by new owner. 

McLaughlin has had offers from New 
York interests. His immediate plans call 
for a vacation at Cape Cod. 
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NEGROES TO GET A BREAK 
MacLeish-OFF Memo to Stations 
Requests Programs Highlighting 
Negro in Relation to War Effort 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Office of Facts 
and Figures, headed by Archibald Mac- 
Leish, is anxious that the radio industry 
foster programs highlighting the contri- 
bution of the Negro to the war effort. 
Statement confirming this was made 
late this week by MacLeish, OFF director. 
Situation Ls of prints significance when 
*viewed against the general background 
of the radio talent field, and is likely 
to result in tremendously increasing the 
employment opportunities open to 
Negroes on radio. 

OFF recently sent a memo to chains 
and stations suggesting that they carry 
Negro programs. MacLeish, queried for 
a confirmatory statement, answered: 

"The Office of Facts and Figures is 
anxious to give publicity to the achieve- 
ments which daily mark Negro partici- 
pation in our American war effort. Thru 
radio, an effort can be made to present 
to the general public many of the con- 
tributions of Negroes, not only as mem- 
bers of the armed forces and in produc- 
tion lines, but in the daily pursuits of 
our democratic way of life. Many radio 
program builders have already presented 
aspects of Negro participation to their 
listeners. Others have welcomed sug- 
gestions from the OFF as to what they 
might do and facts concerning this par- 
ticipation. These have been given in the 
knowledge that such programing would 
foster mutual friendship, understanding 
and respect and further the recognition 
that among the 130,000,000 Americana 
fighting this war for survival there are 
13,000,000 liberty-loving Negroes doing 
everything they can to win." 

Statement by MacLeish is in line with 
campaign now going on to give Negroes 
proper recognition in the armed services 
and in defense industries. 

Problem of the Negro in radio has been 
long-standing. While many local pro- 
grams have used Negro performers, use 
of Negro performers on network com- 
mercial programs has been comparatively 
rare, owning to long-existing prejudices 
in the Southern sections of the country, 
this notwithstanding the fact that out- 
standing Negro performers now and then 
appear as guest artists on important net- 
work programs. Occasional network pro- 
grams have used Negroes for more than 
guest appearances, too, but this has been 
an exception and in inverse ratio to the 
number of capable Negro performers. 

Duffy's Tavern has used Negro bands, 
as John Kirby and Teddy Wilson, and 
outstanding Negro artists have hit the 
top shows for solo shots. These have 
included Paul Robeson, who appeared 
twice in six weeks on the Kraft Music 
Han, and Marian Anderson, who per- 
formed several times on the Ford Sym- 
phony Hour before the series folded. Art 
Tatum, Negro pianist, has also done 
shots on the Kraft show, and singer 
Eddie Matthews, now playing in Porgy 
and Bess, was with Major Bowes Capitol 
Theater Family for years. Art Taturn, 
too, did a Coast -to -Coast sustainer on 
the Mutual Broadcasting System a cou- 
ple of years ago, the opus orig- 
inating from the Coast, titled California; 
Melodies. Ethel Waters and Louis Arm- 
strong years ago were used on programs 
sponsored respectively by Sun Oil and 
Fleischmann's Yeast, but the ventures 
were not successful. Jean Dixon, Negro 
conductor, was the first colored man to 
conduct the 17330 Symphony Orchestra. 

Eddie Anderson (Rochester on the 
Benny show) is one of the few Negroes 
to be built into a radio personality. 

In addition to above illustrations of 
use of Negroes on radio, there are many 
others, as the Golden Gate Quartet, the 
Southernaires, the Celestial Choir in St. 
Louis, the Ink Spots, etc. 'But by and 
large their participation in network com- 
mercial programs has been small. One 
radio field which seems fairly open to 
them is arranging for studio bands. Don 
Redman, former maestro, is now an ar- 
ranger; ditto Julian Worth. Ben Carter 
arranges for Mark Mammy and the 
Lucky Strike flit Parade Orchestra. 

National Broadcasting Company has 
already auditioned a Negro show for its 
summer schedule, but was not satisfied 

with it. NBC spokesmen, however, be- 
lieve that the bummer schedule will in- 
clude a couple of Negro programs. CBS, 
now using Negroes in such shows as 
Wings Over Jordan, stated it was con- 
sidering using more Negro performers in 
its summer programing. 

OFF Memo 
The OFF, in its memo to radio sta- 

tions, stated in part: 
"The best contributions radio can 

make to meeting the entre:, problem is 
by remembering Negroes whenever a 
program 16 being worked out on which 
they or their contributions cen be in- 
cluded-and included unostentatiously. 

"Many programs are already doing a 
constructive job in this direction. Some, 
on the war, have included mention of 
Negro heroes. Some, on production, 
have included Negro workers. Others 
have drawn .attention to outstanding 
Negro cultural contributions to our civ- 
ilization. All this is a geed start-but 
only a start." 

Memo to stations also pointed up the 
angle that "discrimination and preen - 
dice are engendering a widespread re- 
sentment and a condition favorable to 
racial disorders. The Axis knows this, 
and thru its propaganda is furthering 
divisiontsm to help disrupt America's 
war effort." 

Included in the memo to stations was 
a brief bibliography of source material on 
Negroes and their role in American life 
and the war effort. 

Gets Billing 
GLENSIDE, Pa., May 30.-That was 

a honey of an introduction announcer 
Roy Neal gave program chief Doug 
Arthur the other day on one of 
WIBG's baseball preview programs. He 
said: "And now, ladies and gentle- 
men, we bring you the dope from 
the ball parks-Doug Arthur." 

MBS Adds Four 
Summer Shows 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Four new pro- 
grams will be added to Mutual's summer 
echedule, all starting the first week in 
June. 

The Third Corps Area Service Com- 
mand Band from Fort Meade, Maryland, 
will present a half-hour concert Mon- 
days, 2:30-3 p.m., starting June 1. On 
the same date, from 3:30-4 p.m., a hill- 
billy show titled Shady Valley Folks will 
be carried on the chain Mondays thru 
Fridays, originating at KWK, St. Louis. 

From San Diego, Jack McLean's or- 
chestra inaugurates a four-a-week series 
titled Man With. a Band, Tuesday (2). 

(See MBS PROGRAMS On page 8) 

W. J. Scripps to Army 
DETROIT, May 30.-William J. Scripps, 

general manager of radio stations WWJ 
and W45D, was appointed a first lieu- 
tenant in the air forces this week, and 
leaves immediately to report for duty at 
Washington. lie will be assigned to the 
communications branch of the ground 
service. 

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations 
NEW YORK: 

vuYTHE 
WILLIAMS resumes his Mon- 

day-Wednesday-Friday schedule on 
WHN Monday (1), going on the air 8:30- 
8:40 p.m. . . After an absence of three 
months, Macfadden Publications, Inc., 
have returned to CBS to sponsor The 
Human Side of the News, with Edwin C. 
Hill. Erwin Wasey & Company handles 
the account.... The recorded program, 
Over the Back Fence With. Mien Prescott, 
will continue over 85 NBC stations in 
the South thruout the summer. . . . 

Lisa Sergio has become WQXR's fea- 
tured news analyst. She has taken over 
on a temporary basis in the Monday 
thru Friday 9 pan, period formerly oc- 
cupied by Quincy Howe. Howe has left 
for an indefinite period to undertake 
special work for the government. . . 

Mess, Machines -- Victory, a series aimed 
at ending the waste of man power caused 
by preventable accidents, debuts on the 
Blue network Friday , presented 
co-operation with the National Safety 
Council.. . . Quaker Oats Company has 
started a new musical series on WEAF 
in the interests of Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour. Program aired Thursdays, Fri- 
days and Saturdays, 7:25-7:30 am. Sher- 
man K. Ellis is the agency.. . . Radio 
rights to the Gay Falcon picture series 
has been obtained by the Bernard L. 
Schubert Office. Deal was made with 
RHO Pictures and Michael Arlen, author. 
Show will be packaged with a Hollywood 
star and offered to agencies. 

CHICAGO: 

LEWIS 
ALLEN WEISS, who purchased 

$30,000 worth of War Bonds to be- 
come the possessor of Bill Robinson's 
gilded dancing shoes auctioned off at the 
Chez Parse recently, is the head of the 
Don Lee Network, who was in town on a visit.. . . Chuck Smith was all set to 
head the radio department of the Fred- 
erick Bros.' Music Corporation here but 
the navy grabbed him before he got 
started. . . . Nikki Kaye, of the W. E. 
Long Company radio department and 
free -lanes continuity writer, is off to 
New York and Baltimore on a two-week 
vacation. . . . WIND's Sports Edition 
added Parkside Motors, Inc., last week 
among its sponsors. Set thru the Sokol 
Advertising Agency here.... Niles Tram- 
men, NBC prez, delivered the commence- 
ment addresi at the DePauw University, 

Greencastle, Ind., Sunday (31). . . . 

WGN has a new sustainer in Musical 
Trends, featuring Robert Trendler's stu- 
dio band and Edna O'Dell, songstress. 
Heard Wednesdays, starting June 3, 0:30 
to 10 p.m. The entire script is written 
in rhyme. . . . Chicago at Night moved 
its origination point from the front of 
the Chicago Theater to the Servicemen% 
Center. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
STONE, publicity director of j WDAS, leaves Tuesday (3) for einem' 

training school. . . . Mort Lawrence, 
pilot of WIP's all-night Dawn Patrol, 
platter show, rebroadcasting the patriotic 
shows heard during the early evening 
hours for the au -night workers in de- 
fense plants. . . . WHEW, New York, and 
WITL swap announcers, with Harry 
Wood coming here to replace Gene Ru- 
bessa, who went to the Gotham station. 
. . . Powers Gouraud, Yellow Cab com- 
mentator via WCAU, pitching a party to 
mark his 20th aunt in the city. . . . 
Stoney MeLitin, WIP sports director, 
chalks up his 33d year as a sports writer 
and commentator. . . . Thomas D. 
Joyce, RCA-Victor vice-president in 
charge of advertising and sales, to New 
York this week to address the annual 
conference of the National Federation of 
Sales Executives, . . William A. A. 
Castellini, who has been active in local 
public relations and advertising work, 
leaves the city to take charge of the civic 
affairs department of the Cincinnati 
Chamber of Commerce. . . . Howard 
Jones gets the assignment to give out 
the weekly $1,000 War Bond on WIP 
for the sponsoring movie theaters. . . . 

Robert F. Ziaunerman, account exec with 
Beaumont, Heller & Sperling, Reading, 
Pa., agency has enlisted in the navy and 
has left for Baltimore. . . . WIP an- 
nouncers still dickering with station 
execs for a new union contract. exact. 

LOS ANGELES: 

DOROTHY 
CREDELLE, of the J. Wal- 

ter Thompson office, spencle week- 
ends at Balboa Island. ... Lloyd Brown- 
field is in charge of the KNX-CBS pub- 
licity office while Holly Noble is on 'va- 
cation. . . . Carol Davis, formerly of the 
Tom Fizdale Hollywood office, has been 
added to the NBC publiiety staff, re- 
placing Martha Sherwin. . . . Lloyd 

OFF Directive 
Sent to All 
Stations, Chains 

WASHINGTON, May 30.-Latest gown 
ornment attempt to build Negro morale 
takes the form of a directive sent by 
the Office of Facts and Figures to all 
radio stations and chains requesting a 
sympathetic understanding of the prob- 
lem and suggesting that "wherever pos- 
sible" recognition be given "to the fact 
that among the 130,000,000 Americans 
fighting this war for survival there are 
13,000,000 liberty-loving Negroes doing 
everything they can to win just like 
everyone else." 

Negro morale in the United States is 
admittedly low, not because of extreme 
pacifism of Negro people nor out of 
sympathy for Nazi doctrines. Indifference 
is openly recognized as a result of Negro 
feeling that "they do not belong," the 
restrictions placed upon their whole- 
hearted participation in the war effort 
and failure to identify themselves with 
the democratic symbols of the white 
man's society. 

Briefly, Negro attitudes toward war 
are concentrated on the conduct of the 
war, not its causes, consequences or 
justification. And then only the eco- 
nomic and political phases of the con- 
duct on the home front, not military 
strategy. 

Problem Is now being attacked from 
many angles. Attempt will he made to 
convince Negroes that "Undo Sam is for 
them." If this can be done, it is felt that 
Negro loyalty will he hard to shake. 

OFF's directive to the radio stations 
requests "a conscious effort" to include 
mention of "Negro participation in 
phases of our daily life, as well as the 
war effort, alongside mention of other 
elements of the population." 

In -working on Negro problem, govern- 
ment cautions against treating Negroes as 
an entirely unrelated American group. 
Negroes must be dealt with like other 
Americans. 

Bill Maloney to BBD&O 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Bill Maloney, 

who has handled publicity for Kate 
Smith and Ted Collins for the past six 
years, has left the Collins organization 
to become publicity director for Batten, 
Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. 

Maloney, prior to handling the Kate 
Smith-Ted Collins interests, did public- 
ity for WOK. Considered one of use 
best blurb and exploitation men in the 
business, 

'Superman' to MBS in Aug. 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Superman will 

he produced as a five -a -week serial and 
broadcast over the Mutual Broadcasting 
System beginning in August. Time slot 
will probably be 6:30-45 p.m. Show will 
replace Jack Armstrong, which is slated 
to switch to the Blue Network in Au- 
gust. 

4 

Jones, of the KFI-ICDCA technical staff, 
-has been granted a leave of absence to 
permit him to carry out government y 

communication/3 research at the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology. . . . 
Arch Oboler, at the request of Henry 
Morgenthau Jr., will do a special drama 
on behalf of the Treasury Department 
on Plays for Americans June 14. . 
Bernard M. Smith, KFI farm reporter, al 
was one of the principal speakers at a 
meeting of the junior members of the 
Orange County Farm Bureau recently. 

. . Russ Johnston, program director 
for CBS in the West, will be the prin- , 
cipal speaker at the annual Los Angeles 
City College Radio Broadcasting Dinner June 19.. . . T. V. Hartnett, president 
of Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corn- L pany; Freeman Keyes, head of the Rus- '3 
sell M. Seeds agency, and Tom Wallace, 
vice-president in charge of radio for the 
Seeds agency, arrived here recently for 
a conference on B. & W.'s three local 
shows, Red Skelton, People Are Funny 
and a newscast. 
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hate 6, 1942 RADIO The Billboard 7 

Uddio 'MC i 
72e. tiatk By JERRY LESSER 

BEN LARSEN, former New York direc- 
tor, has bought one-half interest In 

Radio Station WWDC, Washington, 
which starts operating June 1. . . 

ALICE YOURMAN is doing another of 
her fine jobs as the Norwegian mother. 
Mrs. Hulburg, on the Helpmate show. 

. . ARNOLD STANG, youthful radio 
actor, has gone to Hollywood to appear 
in a lectured role in the new VICTOR 
MATURE picture. . . . As master of 
ceremonies on the new Sunday We, the 
People program, MILO BOULTON has 
to ask questions of the program guests. 
His first Broadway role was in the play, 
No Questions Asked. . . . HERBERT 
YOST, member of the Joyce Jordan east, 
is rehearsing in The Cat Screams, clue 
to open on Broadway Juno 16. . . . 

SKIPPY HOMEIER, is now appearing in 
Front Page stories, a transcribed series. 
: . . LARRY ELLIOTT has just been 
signed to announce Waltz Time, WEAF, 
Fridays, at 0 p.m. . . . TED DONALD- 
SON, eight-year-old network actor, has 
been chosen to act in the next Infor- 
?nation Please movie short. . . . Tom 
TULLY, who just goes from one play to 
another, is now appearing as the villain 
in The Strings, My Lord, Arc False. An- 
other in the cast is JOCK efacGREGOR, 
actor and former radio director. 

MORT LEWIS had a peach of a show 
when FREDDY MARTIN appeared 

on his Celebrity Theater In Deep in the 
Heart of Tschaikcnosky. . . . PHILLIPS 
H. LORD, creator of some of radio's top 
dramas, was going to close his radio 
production office for the war's duration 
last month, since most of his stiff was 

eltica90 
PIERRE 

ANDRE will announce the 
Grant Park concerts when they re- 

turn for the seventh season next month. 
. BUDDY CLARK made three movie 

machine shorts for Soundies Corporation. 
. . . MAREK. WEBER, former Carnation 
Hour maestro, is buying a farm. . . . 

FRAN ELLISON baCk in town alter a 
month in Hollywood. . . . 111,0:YCE 
WRIGHT, veteran soap opera actor here, 
joined the announcing staff of WEI', 
Oklahoma City. . . . OWEN VINSON 
produced a new talent show which is 
now making the audition rounds. . . . 

FRED BRADY (heat FRED KRESS when 
identified as a writer) is subbing for 
vacationing TOM WALLACE on Uncle 
Walter's Doghouse. . . BOB ELSON 
and BILL ANSON have been looking over 
the Rainbow Gardens (once Mike Todd's 
Theater Cafe) as a site for a bowling 
alley they are planning to finance. . . . 

CHARLES IRVING and LOUISE PITCH 
have been added to the Backstage Wife 
cast. . . . JESS KIRKPATRICK took 
Over the announcing duties on Borden's 
Play WiltS07Th when it Moved. to WGN 
this week, replacing TOM MOORE. 
Switch from WBBM was made because 
of the better time (Wednesday night) 
offered the sponsor. . . STUDS TER- 
KEL is creating good comment with his 
new Breaking the News program over 
WAIT. . . THE DINNING SISTERS 

I/Gilt/WO 
RUDY VALLEE takes his Sealtest pro- 
-ILL gram to the Santa Ana, Calif., Re- 
placement Center for a special broadcast 
July 2. . . . SAM HAYES, veteran news 
reporter, starts a new series of afternoon 
news programs over CPN June 1. . . . 

marching off to join the armed forces. 
"What will you do with your spare time 
-become a counter spy?" asked his sec- 
retary. "Counter-spyl That's it!" 
shouted LORD, and in two hours he had 
the first script of a spy -story finished. 
The same afternoon he got the Blue Net- 
work to drop its ban on spy dramas, and 
his new series was booked for Monday 
Rights at 10. Incidentally, LORD% 
dramas read like a history of radio. Ile 
has been the creator and producer of Mr. 
District Attorney, Sky Blazers; We, the 
People; Gang Busters, Philip Morris 
Thrills, Cruise of the Seth Parker and 
others of similar caliber. And that's a 
list to make any other independent radio 
producer pretty envious. . . . Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation is scheduling 
BARS* WOOD record program lit return 
for. Hit Parader's recent appearances In 
Dominion for Victory Bond campaign. 

Actor WALTER GREAZA got him- 
self two jobs last week. First was a 
contract for the Inspector Ross role in 
The Perfect Crime series, and second was 
his appointment as administrative chair- 
man of the American Guild. of Variety 
Artists. 

MAURY LOWELL, director in the 
HENRY SOUVAINNE agency, is ill. 

Is recuperating In Chicago, his home. 
. . . Due to the response of listeners. 
Civilian Defense News is adding more 
time on WHOA.. . . MARIA KURENKO 
guested on the America Preferred pro- 
gram in an all -Russian song recital over 
WOR and the Mutual network this Sat- 
urday. This is the hour's final broad- 
cast of the season. 

By SAM HONICBERG 

signed a transcription contract with 
Standard Radio Library Service. 

rrallE DeZUR/CK SISTERS Came on as 
J. special guests of the National Barn 

Dance Saturday (30) when the show was 
aired from the Great Lakes (Di.) Naval 
Training Station. . . . TORE REED is in 
town handling it couple of Fitch Band- 
wagon shorts originating here. EDDY 
HOWARD was on Sunday (§1.), followed 
by GLEN GRAY June T. . . CAESAR 
PETRILLO, WBBIA music head, penned 
another tune, Keep That Smile, in col- 
laboration with EDWARD ROSS and 
NELSON SHAWN.. . . HAROLD ISBELL 
is the new closes on WGN's Funny/ Paper 
Party. . . . BARRY DREW, recently In 
New York, Is back in town appearing in 
Woman in White. . . DON NORMAN 
left for New York Saturday (30) to 
broadcast hie forthcoming Your Date 
shows from the big city. . . . JACK 
FITZPATRICK has his own sports show 
on WJJD. . . . JOSEPHINE ANTOINE 
called back for a repeat singing spot on 
Carnation Hour. DONALD McGIB- 
NET and PAUL BRENTSON are doing a 
new twice-weekly Facts for Freedom show... . BONNIE BAKER turned down 
an offer to front the onraN TUCKER 
band, following Tucker's enlistment into 
the navy. She is now making more 
money (around $1,000 a week) than the 
band job can pay. 

By SAM ABBOTT 

PAULINE DRAKE, CBS actress who ap- 
pears regularly In Big Town, has been 
given a featured role in Republic studios' 
Hi Neighbor. . . . ERSKINE JOHNSON, 
commentator on Hollywood Spotlight, 
had a featured part in the latest Kay 
Kyser film, My Favorite Spy. 

Hiett for Local Sale 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Beginning Mon- 

day (1), Helen Hiett's program on the 
Blue Network, Tetley's News, will be 
available to Blue affiliates for local spon- 
sorship. Show heard 10:16-30 

Blue Net, In addition to Miss Hiett's 
program, offers two other news programs 
on a participating basis. These are 
Baukhage Talking slid News Here and 
Abroad, both from Washington. 

WGH To Join Blue Net 
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., May 10.-Worl, 

here, will become a basic supplementary 
outlet of the Blue Network October 1. 
This will bring the number of Blue af- 
filiates up to 128. 

WGH Is owned by the Hampton Roads Broadcasting Corporation, and operates 
full time with 250 watts and 1,840 kilo- 
cycles. 

Blue Net's "Teamed Sponsorship" 
Plan Pioneer War Radio Measure; 
Market Insurance for Advertisers 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Blue Network. 
this week announced a prececlental plan 
designed to take care of the needs of 
manufacturers now converted to war pro- 
duction and *tumble to sell products to 
their regular consumers. Called "Teamed 
Sponsorship,. plan is figured as present- 
ing a strong appeal to those advertisers 
who have been forced out of the con- 
sumer sales picture but who intend to 
keep their trade names before the public 
in order to be able to resume normal 
business after the war. 

Under the new plan, the Blue win 
offer a program to four non-competing 
manufacturers whose plants are con- 
verted to war industries. Each of the 
four sponsors must buy a minimum of 
13 weeks' time, at regular card rates, 
allowing the usual volume discounts. 
Program will then go along for 62 weeks, 
with coal one of the four sponsors being 
the featured sponsor every fourth week. 
All sponsors will be mentioned every 
week, getting in this way "reminder 
plugs" thruout the year. 

Participation in the plan is open only 
to those manufacturers whose plants 
have been converted. Participation also 
requires the use of the full Blue Net- 
work of 128 stations. Any stations added 
to the chain during the life of a con- 
tract will be made available to the 
teamed sponsors at no additional cost. 

Drawing up of the plan by the Blue 
Net was 'the result of much research. 
Basle thought behind It is that preeerva- 

Coast Sked's 
Summer Shuffle 

HOLLYWOOD, May 30.-Radio picture 
here Is gloomy, with two top-flight alrers 
getting the bounce due to difficulties 
In getting sponsor products on the 
Market because of tile war. Shows which 
bow out are Ransom Sherman's for 
Proctor as Gamble and Olney Simsne's 
five-minute spot for Kleenex. Sherman 
curtains after 26 weeks and goes off the 
air June 24. Gunny Simms did her Last 
show on May 29. 

Other alrers have been lined up, and 
summer his seems to be fair. Maxwell 
House Time switches June 11 to Post 
Tonsties, dropping the Java plugs. At 
that time Frank Morgan takes a six-week 
layoff, with Fanny Brice taking her 
vacation at a later date. 

Eddie Cantor winds up his season 
June 24, with his show bowing out for 
the summer stanza, Those We Love. 

Abbott and Costello are about to sign 
up with Lever Brothers thru Ruthrauff 
& Ryan. Comics will plug Rinse, taking 
the product from Edward. G. Robinson's 
Big Town. Abbott and Costello are slated 
to start their new series late in Sep- 
tember. Big Town goes off the air July 2, 
and at present them are no indications 
that it will find new baukroller. 

Tommy Riggs is set to roll, replacing 
Burns and Allen for the summer. Present 
line-up for suincner show includes Jimmy 
Cash, Pelle Mills's band and Bill Good- 
win in the announcer spot. 

WFIL Class in Code 
PHILADELPHIA, May 30.-WEIL le ea- 

tablishing a class In which yoling men 
of draft age will be given the opportunity 
to learn code sending and receiving, 
along the lines laid down by naval au- 
thorities. Enrollment date will be an- 
nounced soon, and classes, under direc- 
tion, of naval officers, will approximate 
eight weeks of training on the basis of 
two classes a. week. 

Classes will be tutored by WFIL engi- 
neers, who volunteered their services. 
Roger W. Ciipp, WFIL vice-president and 
general manager, donated studio Mein- 
ties, Including typewriters, ;telegraph 
keys end full equipment for automatic 
tape transmission and receiving, 

Riellard Puff to MBS 
NEW YORK, May SO.-Richard Puff, in 

charge of radio statistics for two years 
for the Co-Operative Analysis of Broad- 
casting, has joined mutual Broadcasting 
System Sales Promotion Department as 
chief statistician. 

time of markets and trade nem.; is is 

sound and plausible idea for thee° 
manufacturers converted to war produc- 
tion; but in order to accomplish this, 
advertising costs must be kept at a low 
level and the advertising must be spread 
over a comparatively long period. 

E. P. Ir, JAMES, Blue Not exec, com- 
menting on the "'reamed Sponsorship" 
plan, stated that the Blue's program, 
Alias John Freedom, would be the first 
offered. Blue, too, intends to retain 
production control of programs offered 
under the plan, except In eases where 
one advertising agency would line up 
three or four of its clients for one of the 
programs. 

According to Blue execs, current es- 
timates place at about 112 the number 
of advertisers who can no longer sell 
consumer goods. This figure is expected 
to increase greatly. 

WNEW's Short 
Wave Pick-Ups 

NEW 'YORK, May 30.-WNEW, in an 
arrangement with the British. Broad- 
casting Corporation, is developing an 
elaborate schedule of short-wave pick- 
lips from England. 

Station is now presenting Meet Mr. 
Londoner Tuesday nights, 8:45 -0 p.m. 
This is a direct short-wave pick-up. On 
June 6 station will present The Voice of 
the Need, a probe of Nazi propaganda, 
with the speaker W. A. Sinclair. Begin- 
ning June 9, et 6-8:16 p.m., a series of 
commentaries will be Inaugurated fea- 
turing, on alternate weeks, Vernon Bart- 
lett and Erect Kuh, foreign correspond- 
ents. 

Beginning June 24, 8-8:10 pan., WNEW 
will schedule each Wednesday a com- 
mentary by William Holt, correspondent 
for The Christian Science Monitor. 

In addition to the above, WHEW will 
pick up a number of special events and 
last-minute bookings. 

WHN's F-M Debut; 
Longhair Schedule 

NEW YORK, May 30. - WHN's Fre- 
quency-Modulation transmitter. WaNY, 
goes on the air Monday (1), operating on 
45.3 megacycles. Regular program 
schedule will consist of high fidelity 
transcribed music, for the most part 
classical and semi-classical. Only a few 
of the WISP program will be duplicated. 

Transmitter, located at Cliffside, N. S., 
was built by the Bell Laboratories. Paul 
Fuelling, WHN chief engineer, supervised 
the construction of the plant. 

Many of the station's programs Will 
originate in studios housed in the trans- 
mitter building; others will originate in 
WHN and will be carried to transmitter 
by high fidelity telephone lines. 

McCarthy WKRC News Chief 
CINCINNATI, May 30.-Tom McCarthy, 

chief MA'S announcer at MCP° here, 
has resigned that post to become head 
of the news department at WKRO, local 
Mutual Broadcasting System outlet, el- 
.fective June 8. McCarthy succeeds Bob 
Benner, who will become a member of 
the news stall of The cincinnatt Times- 
Star, owner of WKIIC. 

Fannie Hurst on Blue 
NEW YORK, May 30.- Fannie Hurst, 

novelist, starts a 10-broadcast series on 
the Blue Network, Thinking Out Loud, 
beginning Monday (1). 

Spiels will touch on various phases of 
American life. 

Jessie Young to WFIL 
PHILADELPHIA, May 30. - Jessie 

Yoting, "kitchen counsellor" with Mid- 
west radio Stations since 1926, Comes 
east for the first time to become part 
of the local scene. starting Monday (1) 
via WEIL. Each weekday morning, for 
a quarter-hour starting at 10, Miss 
Young will banner a WFII, Kitchen Club, 
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Tl,r ti iiThoard r, A 1.1D ,WE VIEWS 
----- thrown in for yesterday-and-today con- 

juste 6, 190 

i7 tn,st. The band's Blue Notes, romantic 

4,..: ) kt-... .. ,-, ,,. . , ....,....,. .... . "$ relief, all doing a nice job. 

baritone Clyde Burke, tenor Billy Covert 
and the glee club, provided the vocal z,/.1.4 (1-) lc. 11. 1 , 

EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated and forceful statements on the need for 
the 
duration 

erantat,lon to "toughen up" for the war's 
Alton Alexander writes the 

show and Fred Cole announces. 
Writing and production job okay in 

every way. Paul Denis. 

The program is peppered with slogans 

John B. Kennedy 
Reviewed Monday 6-6:10 p.m. Style 

-News analysis. Sponsor-Bisceglia 
Brothers' Wine Corporation, Philadelphia. 
Agency-J. M. Korn 6. Company, Inc.. 
Philadelphia. Station-WCAU (Phila- 
delphia) . 

It's a ready-made audience that John 
B. Kennedy gives his new sponsor, 
Bisccglia Bros.' Wine Corporation. Spot- 
ted for the 10-minute slot on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, Kennedy is 
used to lure listeners in the interests of 
GreYstone Wines, sold exclusively in 
Pennsylvania, 

News shots are picked up front Ken- 
nedy's WNEW mike in New York studio 
by WOAU, Philadelphia. and spread out 
to blanket the State with wasi, Scran- 
ton, and KQV, Pittsburgh, carrying the 
stanza as well. Show is set for a 52- 
Stanzas as well. Show is set for a 52- 

Caught on his initial shot, it was the 
same calm, clear, dispassionate and fac- 
tual analysis of the week-end headlines 
from the war and home fronts. Spon- 
sor gets his due at the end, with an- 
nouncer James Coy barking an overlong 
commercial which invites tuning out be- 
fore the sales story is over. Opening rer 
marks merely give credit mention to 
sponsor for bringing Kennedy-a swell 
spot for a fast sales spiel. 

Maurie Orodenker. 

Fred Brady 
Reviewed Wednesday, 8:30-9 p.m. 

Style-Comedy. Sponsor-Brown & Wil- 
liamson Tobacco Corporation. Agency 
-Russell M. Seeds, Station-WEAF 
(New York. NBC) 

Bled Brady has been appearing on 
Uncle Walter's Doghouse sporadically. 
On Wednesday's show he was subbing for 
Uncle Walter, and dirt right well. He's 
a talented comic with an air of freshness 
and enthusiasm and a. well-timed deliv- 
ery. Does a lot of his own writing, and 
in past assignments on this show has 
been giving out with a "Grin and Share 
It" club, producing plenty of laughs. 

On this session, however, he dropped 
the "Grin and Share It" idea. Worked 
as a atraiglit comedy erase° awhile and 
then did a few nut take-offs on radio 
programs. One of these efforts, titled 
Hubby Lobby, was e. screwball frolic 
satirizing some of the funnier aspects of 
Dave Elman's show. A. good laugh se.9- 
slon, 

'Brady, on the basis of these Doghouse 
appearances, should be able to land a 
permanent spot. 

Rest of the Doghouse show as usual, 
with Bob Strong's ork, Mary Ann Mercer 
and chorus doing the melodies. Show 
originates in the Chicago studios of 
WMAQ, NBC) Windy City outlet. Uncle 
Walt back next week. Paul Ackerman. 

"The Radio Reader" 
Reviewed Friday, 9:15-9:30 am. Style - Narration. Station -Sustaining on 

WABC (New York, CBS network). 
Something novel in the line of radio 

shows is this five-a-week series, aired. 
Mondays thru Fridays, to which out- 
standing novels are read. 

Mark Van Doren, Puliteer Prize poet, 
opened the series reading part of Na- 
than Hawthorne's. The Scarlet Letter. 
Each day a portion of the book is read 
until the novel is completed. Portions' 
of the book are cut, owing to time re- 
quirements. 

At this listening, Van Doren opened 
the program with a brief synopsis of the 
preceding chapters. Resume is penned 
by Van Doren. Well written. Van Doren 
reads clearly, slowly and with a well- 
modulated voice. 

Last few minutes of broadcast were 
devoted to a lengthy spiel by Van Doren 
on behalf of War Savings Bonds. Urged 
listeners to get behind the war effort. 

Elliott Colter. 

"Black Satin Swing" 
Reviewed Thusday, 8:05-8:30 p.m. 

Style-Popular music. Sustaining or 
WMCA (New York). 

This music Is not swing, but the rest 
of the slogan is extremely well taken, 
leader Don Bryan (station's musical di- 
rector) having an exceptionally smooth 
and mellow outfit. Band is quite 

ferent from most house combinations 
emphasis being on a flock of strings 
and reeds, all pitched very low end 
played softly. Arrangements are lush, 
in very good taste, and calculated to 
soothe rather than stimulate. 

Whole thing adds up to a natural for 
the midnight hour and should be spotted 
at that time, when it would fare well in 
competition with the rash of Jazz bands 
and disk programs which clutter up the 
ether. 

Chap named Jerry Van Heinen sang a 
few songs on program caught and 
sounded as if he would be es good bet 
after he has had more experience and 
has polished some of the rough edges off 
his high baritone. This show doesn't 
really need a singer unless it gets some- 
one whose warbling is in keeping-sort 
of a croon would Se best. 

Richard Carter. 

"Counter-Spy" 
Reviewed Monday, 10-10:30 p.m. 

Style-Drama. Station-Sustaining on 
WIZ (New York, Blue network). 

Produced by Phillips H. Lord, this 
counter-espionage series features David 
Harding as a secret agent combating 
professional enemy spies in this country. 
Harding is given a "roving commission." 

At this listening Harding, disguised 
as a sailor, gained the confidence of a 
member of a Nazi spy ring operating on 
the New York waterfront. Ring had 
been gleaning Information regarding the 
movements of merchant ships in and 
out of New York harbor and passing the 
word on to a Gorman submarine operat- 
ing off the Coast. By a ruse. Harding 
passed on false info to the contact man 
for the Nazi ring, which resulted in the 
sinking of the stub. The following week's 
episode was to deal with the manner In 
which Harding went about smashing the 
ring. 

Cast, 'altho small at this listening, did 
a swell job. With the exception of the 
Harding role, cast changes weekly. Show 
is full of adventure, packed with action 
and should be able to snare a sponsor. 

Elliott Collor. 

"Inside Page" 
Reviewed Monday, 1 :05-1 :15 p.m. 

Style-Human interest items in the 
news. Sponsor-Howard Cleaner. Sta- 
tlon-WDRC (Hartford, Conn.). 

The idea of the program is to present 
items in the news that will give the 
listener a chuckle or a belly-laugh-any- 
thing to get away from the war news. 
The title comes from the statement that 
the human interest tales are on the in- 
side pages of a newspaper. 

Ray Barrett does a smooth job on the 
whole as the narrator, the he is inclined 
to be a trifle patronizing and some of 
his items suffer a bit. The commercials 
are well spaced and evenly delivered, 
handled as a tit of neighborly advice, 
not a souped-up advertisement. Very 
nice, for a change. Albert J. Zack. 

"Yesterday and Today" 
Reviewed Sunday, 2:30-3 p.m. Style 

-Talk, musical. Sustaining on WJZ- 
Blue (New York). 

This is Blue Barron's band doing a 
special show sponsored by the Office of 
Defense Health and Welfare Services. 
First two programs went out while this 
government activity was under the Of- 
fice of Civilian Defense. 

The program plugs the physical fit- 
ness idea and ties it with the Yesterday 
and Today theme, which is also the Bar- 
ron band's billing. The half-hour show 
caught April 12 was an interest-holding 
mixture of pleasant, sweet music, a cut- 
in from the Yankee Stadium, where 
sports stare talked about physical fit- 
ness and a talk tribute to war heros 
of yesterday and today. Each show plans 
to include a tribute to some hero, with a 
recording of the tribute going to the 
hero or his family. This program's hero 
was Lieut. Joe Hare. 

The shows are picked up from wherever 
Barron's band happens to be that Sun- 
day. The April 12 show was from Spring- 
field, Mass., and the first show had 
come from Philadelphia. 

Barron's band dishes out thoroly 
listenable dance rhythms, mostly pop 
tunes, with an occasional old-timer 

"Winning Health" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:05-10:15 

am. Style-Health talk. Station- 
Sustaining on WMCA (New York). 

"How to win health for victory" is the 
theme of this new health program., con- 
ducted 10 minutes deny, Monday thru. 
Friday, by Frank Kimball, chemist and 
health counselor. Kimball makes no at- 
tempt to dispense medical advice. Main 
portion of the broadcast is devoted to 
answering questions sent in by the lis- 
tening audience. 

Stressed the point that guess work is 
not employed in answering any of the 
questions. If stumped, he stated, au- 
thorities on the particular subject are 
consulted before the question is an- 
swered over tho air. 

Questions are thrown at Kimball by 
a woman, who, for some unknown reason, 
is keeping her identity a deep, dark 
secret. Perhaps it's just as well. Her 
several attempts to inject a spark of 
comedy into the program proved futile. 

As an incentive to listeners to submit 
questions, Kimball gives away, on each 
program, a health book 'written by him- 
self. 

Kimball speaks. clearly and with good 
voice, but not naturally. It'a too obvious 
that his answers are read from a script. 
Should adopt a more informal attitude. 

Elliott Cotter. 

Headliners' Frolic 
Sked Set for A. C. 

ATLANTIC CITY, May 30. -Plans are 
nearing completion for the ninth an- 
nual Headliners' Frolic, sponsored by the 
Press Club of Atlantic City, to be held 
at the Hotel Claridge June 26, 27 and 28. 
More than 250 of the nation's leading 
editors, radio commentators, newsreel 
editors and news photographers have 
been invited to the shindig. 

Frolic each year honors outstanding 
achievements in Journalistic, ritdio, news- 
reel, cartoon, news photography and 
other allied fields. 

CBS will again Coast-to-Coast the 
presentation of plaques to winners. 

Chi Biz Up; Local 
Outlook Optimistic 

CHICAGO, May 30.-According to com- 
ments made by local station execs, com- 
mercial business Is steadily Increasing 
51151 a number of big shows are in the 
offing for the fall. The general explana- 
tion is that the tire shortage and pos- 
sible gas rationing will keep people at 
home and close to their radios. 

Only time curtailment here Is notice- 
able on the Frequency-Modulation sta- 
tions, due to the fact that FM sets are 
no longer manufactured and those al- 
ready on the market are not enough to 
sell sponsors on the idea of buying PM 
time. 

Skelton's USO Audiences 
HOLLYWOOD, May 30.-Two remain- 

ing shows of the season for the Red 
Skelton program will be attended only 
by men in the service. Working tin's 
the USO, the American Women's Volun- 
teer Society gald the Red Cross, Skelton 
will try to see to it that his all -uniform 
audience comes entirely from smelt 
camps that have had no entertainment. 
Cam will be sent to bring the servicemen 
directly from the camps to the NBC 
studios. 

Clapper's Summer Series 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Raynnand Clap- 

per, starting June 18, inaugurates a sum- 
mer series of news comment on the Blue 
Network. He will be heard Thursdays, 
3:45-9 pan., taking over the spot vacated 
by Dorothy Thompson and discontinuing 
his Friday and Sunday night programs. 

Before beginning Ills Thursday eeries, 
Clapper will extend his Friday night ten- 
minute commentaries. They Will end 
June 12, Were previously scheduled to 
wind up on May 89. 

1 

1? P ( A Revaiups 
Evening Skeds 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Walter Craig, 
program. director for WhiCA, has Set 
about revamping the station's entire eve- 
ning schedule of sustaining' programs, 
Plan Is to work on one day's schedule 
at a time, programing the one day until 
it is figured as of sufficient strength, and 
then tackle the next day. 

Sunday evening figured as strong 
enough, schedule including Americana 
Quiz, 8-8:30 p.m.; Headlines on Parade, 
8:30 -8 p.m.: Labor Arbitration. 0-10 p.m., 
and Good Will Hour at 10 p.m. 

That of the weekdays to be revamped 
is Tuesday, WMCA booking in a batch 
of new talent and programs. Schedule 
now Includes Fred Keating with full staff 
ork in a variety show, 8-8:30 p.m. Quiz- 
zing the War, 8:35-9 p.m., with war ex- 
perts and guests, emseed by Ted Cott; 
D'Artega in a record and music continent 
Program at 9-9:90 p.m.: the Stuart Sis- 
ters (four) in a. singing turn, 9:45-10 
p.m., and Karen ISemrple, warbler, at 
7-7:16 pan. 

Most of these programs require a fair 
amount of production and script work. 
Craig figures that live talent in itself - 
that Is, minus good scripts and produc- 
tion -is not sufficient to overtake a good 
record program. In certain spots on the 
revamped sited, however, W'MCSA. will test 
out a few "compromise" programs, com- 
bining both wax and live talent. 
D'Artega's session is one of these. 

Tom Lane to Treasury Dept. 
WASHINGTON, May 30.-Thomas H. 

Lane, account executive at Young So 
Rubicam, has been appointed assistant 
director of press and radio of the We 
Savings Staff of the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Vincent P. Callahan, director of 
press and radio, announced the appoint- 
ment. 

Lane will be on a leave of absence 
from Young its Rubies/1u He has been 
with the agency for five years. Prior to 
that he was associated with WOR and 
previously was a reporter on The New 
York Herald - Tribune, 

CKGB Personnel Shuffle 
ONTARIO, Canada, May 30. a- Mild 

shuffle of personnel at CKGB, Timmins, 
Ont. Don Carlson, formetly of CPCIP, 
Grand Prairie, Alberta, has joined CKGB 
as announcer. Bill Pellow, formerly on 
the rinnouncing stall, has left to Join the 
armed force. Harvey Freeman, from the 
London Life Insurance Company in Tim- 
mins, has joined CKGB as salesman. and 
Kay MacInnis has joined the staff as 
bookkeeper and stenographer. 

MBS PROGRAMS 
(Continued from page 6) This will be aired Tuesdays thru Fridays, 

5:15-30 pan., via KGB. 
Musical Trends, variety show originat- 

ing at WGIS, Chicago, will be heard east 
of Chicago Wednesdays., 10:30-11 pm. 
This will include Robert Trendler's or- 
chestra, songs by Edna O'Dell and Ray- 
mond Charles. 

Two shows now on the chain will be 
moved to new slots starting next week. 
Oar Morale, with. Dean Austin Pardue, 
will be heard Mondays, 10:15-31) p.m., be- 
ginnIng June 1, Instead of Wednesdays 
at 10:45 p.m., from WGR, Buffalo. Fight- 
ing Tools, weekly program with Colonel 
Henry H. Miller, will be heard from 
CKLW, Detroit-Windsor, on Saturdays, 
from 6:50-7 p.m., starting May 30. Pro- 
gram formerly heard at 6:30 p.m, 

EQUITY -JESSEL WAR 
(Continued from page II) 

in addition to sinking $20,000 in it him- 
self. (Alfred. Bloomingdale, department 
store tycoon, invested the first $00,000) 

He further claims that Equity has 
complicated the issue by trying to col- 
lect the $5,000 as back salaries when, 
he claims, Joe Golden, company man- 
ager, had a specific agreement that the 
money was being invested, to be paid 
back out of the box office, If at all. 

According to Miss Brownstein, how- 
ever, the IOU's bear the legend, "In lieu 
of salary," and as such Equity recog- 
nizes them as salary claims. Equity ad- 
vanced $5,000 to bring the cast back to 
New York and pay off chorus and prin- 
cipals up to $100 a week. Entire claim, 
she said. is approximately $11,000, which 
could be taken care of by the bond, "if 
wo could collect it, but the bank won't 
give it to us." 
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t rd:SSS Dramatic Opened Pert. 

'War & Peace 
NEW YORK, May 30.-When the 

Studio Theater of the Now School for 
Social Research announced that it was 
going to present a dramatization of 
Tolstot's War and Peace, this reporter 

, was convinced that it would be impos- 
'' slide to Put the huge and sprawling 

novel on any stage. After seeing the 
Studio Theater's presentation, which 
opened last Wednesday (20), he's still 
convinced. 

No less than four people had their 
hands In the adaptation. Erwin Piscutor. 
director of the Studio Theater, in a 
signed program note, inexplicably takes 
the discredit for suggesting the idea of 
the dramatization in the first place; 
he and Alfred Neumann did the adapts- 
titan, which Mr. Piscator describes 
modestly as "an epic play." and Harold 
L. Anderson and Maurice Kurtz ate 
listed as "collaborators." The quartet 
would have been better off if it had 
confined itself to a rendition of Sweet 
Adeline. 

Yet the fact that the Tolstoi novel re- 
fuses to be cut to the form of is stage 
is hardly the fault of the adaptors; It's 
rather the fault of the person who first 
thought that It could be so cut-Mr. 
Piscator, by his own admission. As the 
thing sprawls around on 12th Street. you 
feel definitely that the adaptors chose 
the wrong incidents and the wrong 
presentation of them for both dramatic 
effect and fidelity to Tolstoi. Yet, I have 
a hunch, you'd have felt pretty much 
the same no matter what incidents or 
what manner of presentation had been 
chosen. The inchoate, mawkish, senti- 
mental, grandiose, sprawling, sopho- 
moric novel simply has too much hi it 
to permit itself to be fitted satisfactorily 
into stage form. 

The dramatization consists of a series 
of brief and isolated scenes, none of 
them dramatic except in a sort of primi- 
tive, mid-Victorian-melodrama sort of 
way, and n11 of them filled with the 
mawkish sentimentality and hobbling 
half-thoughts of Tolstoi, plus a sensa- 
tionally unsuccessful part 
of the collaborators to draw is parallel 
between the Napoleonic era and today. 
The scenes are strung together, believe it 
or not, by narratives delivered by the 

fali.' characters, who are forced to stand on 
stage and tell the customers what has 
happened, like kids being called on for 
recitations. It would be hilarious if it 
weren't so rough on the performers. 

Anti Mr. Piscator'S direction completes 
the effect-or lack of it. Painfully ob- 
vious and unimaginative, its heavy- 
anded treatment turns the whole thing 
into a thick and sluggish brew of 
over-hyped characterizations and self- 
conscious staging. 

Yet some good performances do man- 
age to emerge. Hugo Haas, a line actor 
from Czechoslovakia, brings sincerity, 
understanding end excellent underplay- 
ing to Pierre despite the fact that lie 
is saddled with most of the narrative 
passages and is forced to go around look- 
lug a bit like Franz Schubert about to 
break into Song of Love In Blossom Time, 

:r 
And Dolly Haas (no relative), a petite 
and charming player from Berlin, adds 
pert appeal to the role of the stupid 
and annoying -Natasha. Warner Ander- 
son is an oddly explosive Andrei; Paul 
Mann and Joseph Julian score nicely 
as Anatol and Dolochov; Edwin Cooper 
seems both uncomfortable and unarm- 

',f vincing as Prince Nikolai, and nice per- 
formances In small roles are contributed 
by Bants. Cooper and Ecimonia Nolley. 
Vaughan George, a Parisian actor mak- 
ing Ills American debut, scores with out- 
standingly fine offectin the tiny part of 
Gervais. 

On the other hand, many of the acting 
jobs are sensationally bad, topped by the 

,a work of It. Ben Ari, who doubles in a 
1' couple of small but dramatic roles. Mr. 

Ben Ari, who is a guest instructor at 
the Studio Theater and assistant di- 
rector of this production, offered what 
was probably the most ridiculously over- 
blown hamming I've ever seen- convul- 
sions that would make the burlesque of 
a Bowery melodrama seem restrained by 
comparison. It was hard to believe that 
he really meant it. 

The production was the Studio Thea- 
ter's last and weakest of the year. Its 
chief effect, as a matter of fact, wee 
merely to make me envy Napoleon. 
Napoleon, at least, was 'able to retreat 
from Moscow. Eugene Burr. 
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"Macbeth" Ends 
Huge 306G Tour 

PHILADELPHIA, May BP.-When the 
curtain fails tonight (30) on Macbeth at 
the Forrest Theater it will not only ring 
down the rag on Philadelphia's 1041-'42 
legit season. which was of boom propor- 
tions, but also on Maurice Evans and 
Judith Anderson's 13-week tour, which 
palled the largest audiences and biggest 
greases that ever was drawn by a Shake- 
spearean play over a similar stretch of 
time. 

Golden harvest reaped by Macbeth on 
the road hit well over an average of 
*23,000 a week, total being *300,400 for 
the 13 weeks. 

Powicigie( 

LONGACRE 
Beginning Monday Evening, May 25, 1942 

ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
HOME 

A farce by William Gillette, revised by Helen 
Jerome. Staged by Arthur Stream. Setting 
designed by Harry G. Bennett and built and 
painted by United Studios. Costumes de- 
signed by Paul duPont and executed by 
Brooks Costume Company and Eaves Costume 
Company. Company manager, stage manager 
and press agent not credited. Presented by 
Edith C. Ringling, in association with Mollie 
B. Steinberg. 

Alfred Hastings Gene Jerrold 
Torn McDow Oliver B. Prickett 
Theodore Bonder, Esq. Nicholas Joy 
Josephine Bender Dorothy Sands 
Evangeline Bonder Florence Williams 
Mr. Egbert Pettibone William David 
Rosalie Pettibone Grace McTamahan 
Emily Pettibone PeWagyi laVcacn 

Acton Christopher Dabney 

Fitt Orltanski Celeste Holm 
Guy Spaull Judson Langhorne 

Augustus McSnath Percy Helton 
Vic tor Smythe Stuart Lancaster 
Thompson Richard Stevens 
Katy Virginia Runyon 
Gretchen jordle McLean 
Bailiff 

i ACT l-Scene 1: Drawing Room in Egbert 
Pettibone's House. Morning. Scene 2: A 
Few Mornings Later. ACT II-Scene I: An- 
other Morning. Scene 2: The Same Morning. 

The production of William. Gillette's 
ancient farce, Ali the Comforts of Home, 
In a version imperceptibly modernized 
by Helen Jerome, forces us into is reali- 
zation of how deeply our fathers loved 
the theater. If they had to sit that stuff 
like lade in order to attend It, they must 
hate hungered after It with a. blind pus- 
aion-blind in every sense of the word. 
Edith C. 'tingling, In association with 
Mollie B. Steinberg, presented the creak- 
ing museum- piece, evidently in a spirit 
of masochistic an tiquarinn inquiry, at 

Tho ll) Best, of a Not-Too-Bud Season 

11. 'Irak Yikorriii*O* 
nizOBABLY no other season In recent theatrical history took 3t,e1.1 a panning 
.1. from drama critics as did the one now ending. Almost since its start, the boys 
called it worthless, bankrupt of playwrighting talent, stale, unprofitable and just 
'plain lousy. And they capped their own climax when they voted to skip the 
annual award of the Critics' Circle on the somewhat ingenuous ground that no 
play produced during tho season was good enough to be called the season's "heat." 

This corner steadfastly failed to join their lugubrious caterwattlings. Qualita- 
tively the season wasn't very good; granted. But it didn't seem to me to be nearly as bad as many other seasons in the Immediate past, none of which had been 
greeted by a similar barrage of critical lachrymation. Now, after I have faced 
the job of picking the 10 best plays-10, mind you, not one-the keens and human- 
tations seem less explicable than ever, Picking the 10 best has become increasingly 
difficult in recent years, and It has often 'been necessary to pad out the lists with 
items of dubious value. Last year, for example, dire necessity alone accounted for 
six of the 10 "best" plays of the season. 

But there wag no such difficulty this year. The 10th item on the appended 
list may be somewhat questionable; but even It, from a standpoint of theatrical 
effect. is a more solid choice than the majority of entries on last year's scroll 
of honor. If that makes this the-worst in history, I'll take another order of the same -only more so, 

TN ANY case, hers are this corner's choices, pretty much In the order of preference: 
X 1-John Steinbeck's The Moon. Is DOWN; 2-Robert Bruckner's adaptation of 
Leasing's Nathan the Wise; 3-Samoon. Raphaelson's Jason; 4-ii, S. Strait's Cafa 
Crown; 5-Sophie Treadwell's Hope for a Harvest; 0-Guy Bolton's adaptation of 
Somerset Matigliam's Theater; 7 -Noel Coward's iNithe Spirit; 8-Thomas Job's 
Uncle Harry; 9-PattersonGreene's Papa Is alit, and 10- Bertram Bloch and Isabel 
Leighton's Spring Again. 

ninny not he it tremendously fine list or one that's crammed with outstanding and world-staggering plays, but at least It's better than the lists dredged out of the mud-flats of other recent seasons. 

ENOUGH has 'been said, both here and elsewhere, concerning the merits and al- 
legecl demerits of The Moore Is Down to make further discussion rather foolish. 

The play has its faults, but it over-rides them magnificently to become an exciting, 
dramatic, clear-headed and tremendously heartening statement of the eternal re- 
lations between conquering slaves and the free men they may momentarily con- 
quer. As for Nathan. the Wise, it is, in its original, one Of the very great plays of all 
time, and, even in a somewhat -bungling and generally 'unsatisfactory adaptation, It 
stands head and shoulders above the common run of Broadway offerings. An en- 
tirely adequate new adaptation would, of course, have ranged far above even Mr. 
Steinbeck's fine and noble- spirited drama. 

Jason was a sparklingly intelligent,. brilliantly witty examination of life and 
literature in the person of what can only be called a legendary figure-an honest 
and intelligent drama critic. A beautifully -written exposition of questions of 
eternal import, it was a play of -which any season could he proud. Cafe Crown. was 
a warm-hearted, hilarious and frankly theatrical glance into the warm-hearted and 
'theatrical field of the Second Avenue drama, honest In its sentimentality, un- 
abashed in its fine staginess and superlative In its use of excellent and admirable 
hoke, Hope for a Harvest was a passionately sincere and (to me at least) absorb- 
ingly dramatic examination of a certain species at dry rot now tragically deep in the 
roots of the American people. As for Theater, it was an amusing and often heart- 

(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10) 

T.R.J2Ciile PUT 
tilt Longacre Theater Monday night. 

Another lesson can ho found in the 
play-and you may as well find lessons 
in it, because you're not going to find 
anything else. It proves more conclu- 
sively than any theorizing the fact that 
films have drained away nine-tenths of 
the theater-but all nine tenths from 
the bottom. When you think that this 
was the sort of thing indulged in by a 
lending theatrical figure, when you 
squirm In front of it as an embarrassing 
and sensationally inept bore, and when 
you suddenly realize that things like it 
are today accepted with resignation.- 
and even occasionally with shouts of glee -by the addicts of our current cinema 
sinks, you get the point pretty clearly. 

It's all about a lad left to take care of 
his uncle's fine house while said uncle 
goes to Europe In order to keep his sec- 
ond wife away from a lover who WU- 
nudely turns out to be-surprisel sur- 
prisel-the suitor of uncle's own daugh- 
ter by a first marriage. The Lad anti a 
strange creature in ragged clothes whotn 
he has inexplicably befriended turn the 
mansion into a rooming house, with all 
the comforts of home, and collect as 
boarders a motley series of exhibits that 
range from a light opera singer (female) 
to a gallivanting and retired merchant. 
with his suspicious wife and innocent 
daughter. The merchant gets into 
scrapes with the ranger, the lad who 
runs the boarding house gets into love 
with the daughter. and-after what 
seems like several weeks of machine - 
mule complications, each more fantas- 
tic:11.1y asinine than its predecessor-it 
ends happily. Or, happily, It ends. 

It's the sort of thing that yost have to 
see to believe-but even belief can be 
purchased at too great a price. 

Arthur Sircom directed it In what ha 
seems fondly to have considered a spir- 
it of ancient farce staging. His people 
screech themseltee hoarse, rush madly 
mound the stage at the slightest prove- 
cation, read lines as obviously as pm- 
mine, and commit characterizations that 
belong nowhere outside of Bellevue or a 
burlesque blackout. Stray wisps of pro- 
feasionalism aro smuggled in by Nicholas 
Joy, as hie philandering merchant; WM- . 

lace Acton, as an Insane musician, and a 
few of the others; but they're disastrous- 
ly over-balanced by performances that 
would disgrace an under- rehearsed kln- 
dergarten pageant. Gene Jerrold strug- 
gles manfully but unsuccessfully with 
the leading role, and Celeste Holm is 
gallant but unhappy as the opera singer. 

The audience on second night was 
largely made up of soldiers and sailors 
on passes-which seems rather a dirty 
trick to ploy on lads in the armed forms. 
On the way out, tho, one of them unwit- 
tingly uttered the most devastating pan- 
ning of film players I've ever heard. 
"Tile acting in this show," he said to 
his companion, "was really very good 
compared to the acting in pictures." 

JOLSON' 
Beginning Tuesday EyeniA, May 26, 1942 

COMES THE REVELATION 
A play by Louis Villas. Stated by Herman 

Rotsten. Setting designed by Ralph-Alswane: 
constructed by William H. Mensehing, and 
painted by the Holak Studios. Costumes by 
Charles Chrisdie & Company. Company 
manager, Leon Peters. Press agent, James 
P. Davis. Stage manager, Clay Yurdin. As- 
sistant stage manager, Peter Hobbs. Pre- 
sented by John Morris Chanin and Richard 
Karlan. , 

Benjamin Barney G Swayne Gordon 
Ma Flanders Mary P.M' 
Zachary Flanders Peter Hobbs 
Grandpa Crane Wendell K, Phillips 
Sophronia Flanders Carroll Hartley 
Joe Flanders Wendell Corey 
Pa Flanders Will Geer 
Orris Hackett . Grover Burgess 
Oliver Sampson Jahn Thomas 
Ellen Crate Lesley Woods 
William Garrett Richard Karlan 
David Garrett William Thornton 
Judy Garrett Audra Lindley 
James Q. SilsbUrY Mitchell Harris 
Grammus George Leach 
Lily Midland June Stewart 
Mrs. Barney Sara Floyd 
Mrs. Hackett Mona Moray 
Mis. Garrett Kathryn Cameron 
Sheriff Maurice Minnick 
Sheriff's Deputy Clay Yurdin 
NEIGHBORS: Harold Carlton, Claire EdwardS, 

M. Evans, James Good, R. lovanovitsch, Betty 
Claire, Harry Rosenberg, Carol Spear, Dort 
Valentine. 
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place in 

the Flanders Cabin, Dorking, New York. 
ACT I- -Scene 1: An Evening in the Year 

1827. Scene 2: Early the Next Morning. 

Copyrighted material 
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ACT 11.! Feint Months Later. ACT In--Several -but his wife. finally overwhelmed by 

It is all excellently 'written, with much 
One of the major mysteries of the sea- humor and folk flavor and with many 

son is why Comes the Revelation, written rich and fine characterizations. And most 
by Louis Vittes and presented by John of the players, under Mr. Rotsten's dra- 
Morris Chanin and Richard Marian Tues. =neatly effective direction, do lovely 
day night, was booked Into the Jolson 'work. Will Geer, tho in the small role of 
Theater, up at 69th Street. The Jolson the preacher's father, is featured, and 
is a nice large house, fit for the low top offers one of the most richly humorous 
at which the play is being presented; character jobs I've ever seen. But perhaps 
it has had its share of good productions the most exciting work of the evening is 
in the past; but recently it has barely that contributed by a young lady named 
managed to hang on to the fringes of Lesley Woods, as the preacher's wife. 
professional theater-and it's way out of Small, blond and attractive, Miss Woods 
the Way' In a regular Broadway house plays with an honesty' and restraint that 
Comes the Revelation might have inn- are as rare as they are commendable. 
pressed the reviewers (who are as semi- Quiet, sincere and tremendously effective, 
titre to their surroundings as a litter of she does one of the finest jobs of the en- 
chameleons) with the many good quali- 
ties it =questionably possesses; In a reg- 
ular Broadway house at regular prices, it 
might have hung on for a few weeks and 
perhaps longer. As a cut-rater off the 
beaten path, it stands little chance, 

And that's a pity. For, despite its title 
-an amusing one for a farce comedy, 
but with wrong overtones for the play it 
problematically adorns-the drama at the 
Jolson is interesting, excellently written, 
rich in folk flavor, acute and finely In- 
telligent in its examination of religious 
shams, frequently hilarious, and often 
even exciting. And it is for the most 
part splendidly played by a large cast 
under the taut, intelligent and effective 
direction of Herman notsten. 

It tells the sometimes sleazy, sometimes 
funny, sometimes exciting but always in- 
teresting tale of the formation of one 
of the religious sects that spread like a 
spiritual itch over the face of the land 
during the second quarter of the last 
century. Cannily and with. clear insight, 
Mr. Vittes has made his story typical, yet 
specific in its examination of motives and 
causes. Tine self-anointed saint in this 
case is Joe Flanders, living in upper New 
York State (as so many of the homespun 
prophets did) in 1827, son of the town 
drunkard and himself addicted to judi- 
cious thieving now and then. Shiftless, 
vicious and somewhat fey, he is 'unable 
to marry the girl of his choice-that Is, 
insofar as the ceremony itself is con- 
cerned. So, with the aid of an apocryphal 
gospel in manuscript that be has pur- 
chased for 10 cents, he sets himself up 
as a preacher. Aided by a coincidence 
wherein an unbeliever, subject to fits, 
falls dead under his glance, he establishes 
a small but enthusiastic flock. 

Thereupon, holding revival meetings at 
which, behind it curtain, he dictates the 
new gospel supposedly from tablets of 
gold, he leads his worshipers clown 
typical paths of the religious lunatic- 
fringe. Among other things, he preaches 
refusal to pay money to any authority but 
his and God's-which gets his parishion- 
ers into trouble with the tax collectors. 
Also, like almost all of the self-anointed 
saints, he possesses a strange fascination 
for women; taking a tip from the patri- 
archs of old, he begets a child upon his 
brother's wife -and his own wife, who 
loves him dearly, is harried not only by 
this but by the fraud which she knows 
he Is practicing upon bli innocent if 
squirrel-brained followers. In despair,. 
she throws his 10-cent inspiration into 
the fire-and he is therefore unable to 
continue the "translation" of his new 
gospel. 

His followers fall away; but when real 
estate dealers from Ohio offer him a new 
paradise as a means of getting away from 
the tax collectors, be guarantees to re- 
assemble his flock. They come to de- 
nounce him as a fraud; but he has 
finished his gospel-making It up out 
of his own head this time-and he offers 
to show three of them, one by one, the 
tablets of gold from which it has been 
taken. The fist viewer is won over to 
falsehood by promises of second place in 
the church; the second, a half-mad en- 
thusiast, is hypnotized into a belief that 
he has seen the plates, and falls over in a 
fit, affirming their existence: and the 
third man, frightened, closes his eyes 
when he's supposed to look, It's an in- 
telligent and excellent exposition of the 
forces that went toward the making of 
the sects-self-Interest, religious mania 
and fear. The preacher is thus enabled to 
lead his flock into Ohio's promised land 

tont SLa er, his chicanery, walks out on him. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 
TM foremost institution for Dramatic and Issereeinni Training in Maud.. Th. 14zgnsfurzigif =IA nratattagor 
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tire season. 
Fine work, solid and sincere, is offered 

by Mary Perry, as the preacher's mother; 
Peter Hobbs does a typically good job as 
the preacher's brother; Grover Burgess is 
excellent as his leading parishioner; John 
Thomas is pleasantly effect!ve as his 
future brother-in-law, and many others 
offer commendable performances. As the 
preacher himself. Wendell Corey lacks 
something of the unctuous power ex- 
pected, but on the whole does an intelli- 
gent, understanding and finely dramatic 
job. Seine of the minor players-notably 
June Stewart, who offers a burlesque in a 
bit role-are less successful; but the gen- 
eral level Is high. 

If dramas rate epitaphs, Conies the 
evelation's should read simply: It opened 
at the wrong house. 

Beginning Sunday Evening, May 24, 1942 

CLAUDIA 
(Return Engagement) 

A play by Rose Frank.. Directed by the 
author. Setting designed by Donald Oen- 
stager, built by Studio Alliance, inc., and 
painted by Triangle Scenic Studio. Com- 
pany manager, Edward O'Keefe. Press 
agents, Bernard Simon and Philip Stevenson. 
Stage manager, Buford Armitage. Presented 
by John Golden. 

Mrs. Brown Frances Starr 
David Naughton Donald Cook 
Claudia Naughton Dorothy McGuire 
Bertha Adrienne Cessner 
Fritz Frank Tweddell 
Jerry Seymoure Wilton Craft 
Madame Daruschka Olga Baclanova 
lulls Naughton Audrey Ridgwell 

The Action Takes Place in the living Room 
of the Naughtons's House in the Country, 70 
Miles Out of New York. 

ACT I-A Friday Evening in Early Fail. AC'S 
II-71w Following Afternoon. ACT ill -Eve- 
ning of the Same Day. 

After a long New York run and a suc- 
cessful road tour, nose Franken's Claudia 
VMS brought hack to Broadway Sunday 
night by John Golden, with Its original 
cast essentially intact. It opened at the 
St. James at extremely popular prices 
-from a quarter to a 81.50-for an 
engagement originally announced as 
limited to two weeks. Already the two 
weeks have been extended to four. 

The movement toward a truly popu- 
lar-priced theater, which is one of the 

greatest hopes for the future of the 
stage, is thereby given a hefty boost. 
With a bit more of the same sort of 
thing-really amounting to a sort of 
second-run in film parlance-the living 
theater will find itself competing with 
the cinema. Without question Claudia 
is pulling isa plenty of people wino might 
otherwise have sampled the lush delights 
of the latest Hollywood wonderwork, 

Those who see Claudia arc divided 
very sharply into two classes, a very 
large class that thinks it one of the most 
charming plays ever produced, and a 
very small class that thinks it the un- 
savory tale of a nasty lass with a mother 
fixation and an utter disregard for her 
husband, followed by a hunk of the ripest 
tear-jerking since East Lynne. This re- 
porter, when he first saw It, was enthu- 
siastically aligned with the minority- 
and a second viewing only confirms him 
in his opinon. That, however, is neither 
here nor them. The point is that 
Claudia, whatever you think of Its merits, 
was a highly successful Broadway play, 
and it is now being Offered at Dim- 
palace prices. 

The cast that first opened in it is still 
intact, with a ilugle exception, the sub- 
stitution of Wilton Graff for John Wil- 
liams as the British Englishman. And 
that took place early in the first run 
when Mr. Williams left for active service 
with the British Army. Mr. Graff plays 
the role more broadly but also much 
more appealingly, making the fellow 
both nicer and more understandable. 
Most of the others, tho, have let down 
on their splendid performances after 
playing them for over a year. Both 
Dorothy McGuire, in the title role, and 
Donald Cook, as David, have fallen into 
a habit of intoning their lines with a 
sort of singsong on final consonant 
sounds that is both disturbing and 
amazingly ineffective. And both have 
broadened their characterizations until 
the original line point of them Is quite 
obscured. 

Frances Starr, onthe other hand, is as 
superlatively fine as ever. She plays the 
mother with a sincerity, dignity and 
beautiful knowledge of stage effect that 
bring the only honestly affecting mo- 
ments In the play. Adrienne Gessner and 
Prank Tweddell are still excellent as the 
servants; Audrey Ricigwell remains 
quietly effective as the sister-in-law, 
and Olga Baclanova, as the opera singer, 
has turned the role into an out-and-out 
burlesque. 

The author's splendidly effective stag- 
ing has generally come loose at the seams 
after months of wear. Outlines are 
blurred, passages are badly overdone, 
and the amazing emotional precision of 
the opening has departed almost en- 
tirely. Even wills all these drawbacks, 
the, Claudia remains a terrific buy at 
the current prices-that Is, if you like it. 
If you don't like it, it's still a noble 
experiment as a popular-priced presen- 
tation. 

Irvine Group Does 
"Quiet Wedding" 

NEW YORK, May 20.-Many relatives, 
a few "little theater" devotees find at 
least one reviewer gathered at the Play- 
house des Artletes here Wednesday (27) 
to watch Theodora Irvine's players per- 
form in Quiet Wedding, a wordy English 
comedy by Esther McCracken. At Its 
conclusion the relatives cheered; but at 
least one reviewer wondered who had 
named the playhouse. 

There is little artistry to Quiet Wed- 
ding. A comedy of situation, primarily, 
it forces laughs with traditionally comic 
events, but scotches the effect by dull, 
needless exposition. The story, a familiar 
depletion of the English country family 
gathered for a "quiet" wedding, Intro- 
duces conventional characters. There is 
the fluttering mother; the distrought 
bride; the perplexed groom; the console.- 
tory aunt: the son who designs scenery 
for a play laid in hell (not this one): a 
Saroyanesque female who's just plant 
"different"; an I-told-you-so cousin. and 
the ever-present annoyance, the she- 
brat. When all are assembled, the audi- 
ence leans back for harum-scarum; 
thereupon, the play leans back and goes 
to sleep. 

One young player, Bernadette Smith. 
played the part of an "oh so different" 
visitor with striking ease and accuracy. 
Possessor of an attractive face and tune- 
ful voice, she is a credit to the gismo. 
Other performers tried hard, bob the 
material with which they worked served 
as an opaque shroud. 

Paul Nemeek, as the romantic lead, 
carried over an uncomfortable stiffnens 
from his last performance as the preach- 
or In Paul Carroll's The White Steed, 
further augmenting this fault with tienil- 
mouthed, single-toned enunciation. If 
he would relax, praise alone would be the 
reward for his obviously hard. Work. 

FROM OUT FRONT 
(Continued from page 9) 

lifting return to the slick and satisfying high comedy that was once a theatrical 
staple. 

Blithe Spirit, even slicker than Theater, was likewise frothier and emptier, but it kept its tiny bubble of plot poised an sparklingly upon its column of shifting and 
veering air that it became a high theatrical delight. Uncle Barry was an acute, 
chilling and effectively written psychological shocker with an absorbing central 
idea and far more solid Intelligence than most similar items. Papa Is All, a thoroly 
enjoyable comedy In any case, rates inclusion on a "10 best" list because of its rich 
folk flavor and humorously warm-hearted approach to a little-known section of 
Americana. And Spring Again, a meaningless and obviously contrived little comedy 
at least had the good sense to provide two excellent acting parts for a brace of 

dninaelopgl.ayers 
and to clothe its frail trifle of plot in literate and often highly amusing 

ITRIERE are, of course, a number of plays that received seine sort of attention 
.1- that are not included in the above 10. In Time To Come, which received four 

votes in the Critics' Circle as the best play of the season, was not seen by this re- 
viewer and therefore, naturally, can't be considered. The fault, certainly, is not 
the play's; it's mine for making a bad choice when faced wills conflicting events. 
Junior Miss, a darling of the lads who wailed about the weakness of the season, 
seemed to me a cheap and annoying conglomeration of stale stereotypes, as far 
removed from dramatic effect as It was from any known form of human life, and 
remarkable only in that It held up for the customers' esteem a brace of the most 
obnoxious, annoying and generally nauseating girl-children ever spawned. As for 
Angel Street, its pre -eminence as a production is cheerfully admitted, but not its 
merits as a play. The script itself seems to me to be weak, fumbling and full of 
holes, and its present tremendous effect due entirely to the amazingly fine direc- 
tion of Shepard Traube. 

In addition, there were the usual number of flubs by topflight dramatists. In 
this category come Maxwell Anderson's Candle in the Wind, a routine yarn of is 
lass who gets her lover out of a Nazi prison camp, which could better have been 
called Beverly of Occupied graustark; Clifford (Mots' Clash by Night, a tale of love 
and lust on Staten Island, wherein Mr. Odets brutally belabored a battered triangle, 
and Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman's The Land fa Bright, which purported to 
be the story of an American family, but turned out to be a rainy afternoon rum- 
mage among worm-eaton lumber In the theatrical attic. As for Ben Heclit's Lilies 
of the Valley and Marc Connelly's The Flowers of Virtue, it seems slily to mention 
them In a discussion of the adult drama. 

Direction is suitable. J. R. C. 

Summer Tryout 
"Personal Island" 

Cambridge Sumpter Theater 
BOSTON 

A play by Pauline Williams. Presented 
by John. Huntington in association with 
Brock Pemberton. Directed. by Robert 
E. Perry. Cast: William Mendrek, Ches- 
ter Gillis, Charles Bell, Mary Barthel, 
mess, Aliens Tower, Robert E. Perry, Pay 
Wray, Noisy Duncan. 

' In its second week, this summer stock 
company offered an original story by 
Pauline 'Williams concerning another 
newspaperman who gets tired of its 
work, wife and everything else and goes 
on a promised Island to write a book. 
His divorced wife follows, with her fiance 
in tow, and after a couple of scones they 
are together again, only this time the 
fiance finds a love before lie loses his 
girl. 

Despite the weakness of the story, the 
performers kept the audience interested 
thru the show. Harry Poole. 

Revietv 
Percentages 

(Listed below are the decisions:, of 
dramatic critics on the nine genera 
metropolitan dailies concerning the 
Broadway shows of the week. In figuring 
percentages, "no opinion" votes are 
counted one-half "yes" and one-half 
"no" rather than being thrown out al- 
together. This would give a show with 
nine "no opinion" votes 50 per cent 
rather than zero. 

"All the Comforts of Home"-O% 
YES: None. 
NO: Kronenberger (PM), Watts (Be, 

all- Tribune), Anderson (Journal-Aniert- 
ean), L. N. (Times). Coleman (Mirror), 
Mantle (News), Lockridge (Sun). Wal- 
dorf (Post), Brown (WOrid-TSZSgrattt). 

NO OPINION: None. 
"Comes the Revelation"--6% 

YES: None. 
NO: Mantle (News), Lockridge (Sun), 

Brown Morin - Telegram). Waldorf (Post), Watts (Herald -Tribune), Cole- 
man (Mirror), Kronenberger (PM), Au- den= (Journal-American), 

NO OPINION: L. N. (Times). 
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UNIT F RSHOWS BOOM 
Asbury Hopeful; 
Buying Talent 

A,SBURY PARK, N. J., May 30.-De- 
spite uncertainty regarding effect war 
restrictions will have on Jersey Shore 
his this summer, operators have crossed 
their fingers and plunged right into the 
swim with a heavy and expensive sched- 
ule that snakes it clear that if his nose- 
dives this year it won't be because it 
was starved for want of worth-While at- 
tractions. 

A general survey discloses that, so far 
as attractions are concerned, this town 
is healthier today than at any time since 
the lush late '20s. Already open or 
scheduled for the Memorial Day week- 
end are legit stageshows (for the first 
time here in four years); name bands 
for the Casino; afternoon and evening 
concerts by Arthur Pryor; a big new 
5510,000 plunge off the boards. and a 
good, solid diet of night club entertain- 
ment. 

While admitting that gasoline ration- 
ing and dim-out regulations along the 
oceanfront leave prospects pretty uncer- 
tain, many' operators point out that ra- 
tioning may induce people to remain for 
the season, thus offsetting the decline 
In week-end and one-day trade. 

Regarding the dim-out, they feel that 
it will have a strong tendency to drive 
spenders into the fun palaces. re elimi- 
nate the glow this town has stretched 
a 12-foot high canvas the length of the 
boards. 

The vast expansion of several near-by 
army camps may also help, but it is 
noted that night spots arc patronized 
by far more civilians than soldiers. 

Richardson Prez 
Of Philly AGVA 

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.-Frankle 
Richardson was elected president of local 
AGVA for the 1942-'43 term at the an- 
nual elections held last Tuesday (28) at 
the Hotel Commodore by a vote of 88 
to 13. Richardson defeated Al Rea, who 
was backed by Tom Kelly, insurgent 
leader. Victories thruout went to candi- 
dates pledging support to administration 
of Dick Mayo, exec sec. 

More than one third of the member- 
ship turned out to vote, ballots being 
east by 103. On the day before the 
election, Kelly sent a letter to all the 
members attacking Mayo's administra- 
tion. However, the election results told 
the complete story. Kelly, former execu- 
tive secretary of the local union, once 
bolted AGVA by organizing his indie 
'United Entertainers' Association. Last 
year he returned to the ACM fold. 

Other elected candidates include Sid 
Raymond, first eice-president; Jerry 
Wallace, second vice-precedent; MMle 
Ray, third vice-president; Judy Cum- 
mins, fourth vice-president; Patricia 
(Pat) Bernard, fifth vice-president; 
Mickey Diamond, treasurer, and Leonora 
Jason, recording secretary. New board 
of directors includes Billy Elton, Billy 
DuVal, Teals Tolane, Bert Dagmae, Allen 
Mayo, Jerry Gordon, Eveene Newton, 
Slim Walker, Marie Silk, Joan Williams, 
Johnny Guilfoyle, Chic Mullery and 
Harry Lewis. 

Tufts PinclpHit in 
Sprained Ankle Epidemic 
CHICAGO, May 30.-Ted and scary 

Taft were the champion pinch-hit 
team last week. 

They moved into the Park Plaza, 
St. Louis, to replace Noll and Nolan 
when Marian Noll sprained her ankle, 
and later in the week opened at the 
Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, when the 
femme member of Pierce and Roland 
suffered a similar accident. By that 
time Marian Was well enough to re- 
sumo her Park Plaza Job. 

Cheyenne Big 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 30.-The cash 

registers of Cheyenne's night clubs 
and bars are ringing prosperously as 
notional defense activities here soar to 

F(.. a new high note. The presence of at 
least 14,000 near the city-, coupled with 

/ increasing pay rolls at 'United Air Lines 
t and Union Pacific shops here, has given 

the entertainment business a sensational 
lift. 

Night spots, particularly the Plains 
Hotel Oak Room, the Flamer and the 
Club Araby, do a, good business on 'week 
nights, but the Saturday pay-off is ter- 
rific. When the week-end falls on or near a soldier payday, business is even 
more materially increased. 

In addition to the night club trade 
most of the city's cafes arc doing a sen- 
sational business and the theaters are attracting good houses. 

r 

Detroit Blackout 
Aids Club Biz 

DETROIT, May 30.-Detroit night 
spots went thru their second blaCkout 
Sunday with marked success. First af- 
fair, three weeks before, also on Sunday 
night, was observed In most places at 
street level by throwing out all interior 
lights and requiring patrons to Sit tight 
during the 15-minute period. 

With realization Wilt blackouts will 
probably become increasingly severe, the 
Metropolitan Cabaret Owners' Associa- 
tion worked out protective measures, and 
most of the members adopted blackout 
protection windows and openings. 

Rules, as interpreted Isere, are that 
patrons may not enter or leave during 
the blackout period, preventing any In- 
terior light from showing. and reducing 
unauthorized street traffic. Reports 
from representative spots indicate that 
all continued to operate under these re- 
strictions, instead of throwing out lights, 
as on the first trial. 

Business, In feet, showed a little pick- 
up, attributed to 'the blackout. Sunday 
evening, usually moderately slow becasise 
of restrictions on liquor sales, except for 
beer and wine, was plugged as it change 
to dine out and avoid the inconvenience 
of sitting in darkness at home 'by most 
spots in their publicity. 

Balto Ops Vote Own Early 
Closing for Pa. Ave. Spots 

BALTIMORE, May 80.-In a unprece- 
dented meeting, 50 night club owners, 
tavern keepers and liquor store operators 
operating on Pennsylvania Avenue, voted 
earlier closing hours in night clubs and 
taverns and restriction of package goods 
sales in both taverns and stores. 

Restrictions call for night clubs and 
taverns stopping package goods sales et 
10 p.m. weekdays, stoppage of such sales 
altogether Sundays. Night clubs and 
taverns will close one hour earlier than 
formerly. Agreement was reached volun- 
tarily.. 

Pael.i...aged Shows Play Top Spots in 
Lieu of Names; Ti.e With Stem 
Clubs Helps; Others Do- OK, Too 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Floorshow units talent budgets and nearly always have 
for night clubs are on the increase, with name headliners. The fact that units 
many spots, oven those with name poll- can successfully go into this type of spot 
ties, using packaged shows more fro- further enhances their chances. 
quently. The units are being booked 
into many swank spots out of town, the 
trend has not hit any of the large hotels 
or cafes here; but there are indications 
that several of the units already on the 
road may soon got bookings in important 
Stem spots. 

The idea has been Wed and found 
successful, and talent buyers, feeling the 
acute name shortage, are substituting 
floor exhibits with many people to create 
flash and color. Most of the traveling 
cafe shows are well drilled and mutated, 
baying passed the breaking-in stage lit 
smaller cafes before hitting larger clubs 
and hotels, which is another tingle that 
helps to sell them. 

Another factor that makes units sala- 
ble is the fact that many have a cen- 
tralized Idea. Some newer units are 
-based on the crazy show formula; others 
that have hit successfully are Laths, 
French and, of course, girl displays. 

One of the most successful of these 
shows is Monte Proser's Copacabana 
Revue, which Is set for the Roosevelt 
Hotel, New Orleans. Personnel includes 
Betty Jane Smith, Fernando Alveren 
Carol Dexter end the Samba Sirens. Tina 
unit. with a different personnel, toured 
successfully lost season. 

Name of a successful New York club 
enhances its salability. 

Lou Walters, operator of the Latin 
Quarter cafes, Is contemplating road- 
showing editions of the floorshows at 
his spots shortly. Production will he 
done -by Kameroff and Kamerov. 

'rise Havana -Madrid roacisbow editions 
have also been sold to advantage in out- 
of-town spots. 

It has been found that shows from a 
successful New York cafe can be spotted 
met of town (may, not only because of 
the institutional value of the name, but 
because customers feel that these spots 
are successful because of the caliber of 
their shows. Again, people Jar from 
New York have a hankering to know 
what goes on in the big pity cafes. 

There are currently three crazy shows 
touring cafes. Charlie Yates has Pun 
for Your Money which has proved highly 
successful; Marty Bohn bed Insanities of 
1942 for eight weeks et the Swan Club, 
Philadelphia, and is set for 10 weeks at 
the Nut Club, Wilclwood, before return- 
ing to the Swan in September. Harry 
Rose's Strictly for Laughs is breaking in 
at the Beachcomber, Baltimore, and fol- 
lows with the Tic Too, Montreal. 

Tho Slate Brothers are also planning 
to head a crazy show unit. 

There are numerous girlie shows pro- 
duced by Independent producers, among 
them the Swing Out America Revue, 
produced by Katharine Duffy and Harry 
Brendle. This type show has been suc- 
cessfully tapping the cafe market in the 
smaller towns. 

Another example of the success of 
fixed units in the tide field is shown by 
tile heavy bookings in ace spots piled up 
by small ice units, using both real and 
artificial ice. The Lamb-Yocum. lee 
Revue has done very well, as has The 
Star -Spangled. lee Revue, both having 
played important spots. 

Springfield Grosses 
Steady; Season Is 
Up Over Last Year 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 30.- Tho 
Court Square Theater here finds it hard 
to compare the value of attractions 
showing hero this season, since audiences 
all run just about the same. Edward 
Harrison, house manager, says that no 
matter what type of show it Ix, so long 
EIS It isn't rank, the some size houses 
seem, to turn out 

Business here has been up over last 
year on the average, falling only when 
unseasonably Wa3m weather hit this dis- 
trict Week after week, he said, business 
varies only an inconsiderable amount, Fixed units that have no origin in with the evening houses often sold out New York spots are also working out and the Thursday and Friday afternoon successfully. Miles Ingalls is agenting shows light. Vesicle plays a split bill Grandfathers' Follies, a satire on the Isere Thursdays thru Saturdays. 

gas-lit era, which is currently at the Harrison will try a midnight-to-3-am. 
Bowery, Detroit, a steady name buyer, show for defense workers next week. 
and goes to the Rhumba Casino, Chicago, 
and the Esquire, Montreal, afterwards. 
All these spots have consistently high 

Shows Built on Formula Aid 
Clubs; Novelty Angles Pay Off 

NEW YORK, May 30.-It is becoming and is the kind of layout that permits 
increasingly evident that the most ins- a second ',atilt to the show without It 
portant item necessary in night club op- getting repetitious. 
eration is a formula for any given spot. Waiter!' says he uses emcees under 
Latest club to illustrate the importance protest, but he uses them. His Boston 
of a good formula is Lou Walter's Latin spot, which closes June 13, will reopen 
Quarter here, which in five weeks of with Billy Vine September 1. 
operation has grossed over $116,000, or That the novelty formula has done 
an average of 423,000 weekly. well by Walters is illustrated by the fact 

Talent budget for the show and bands that when he opened his first club in 
is approximately $8,000, according to Boston four years ago he had Just 63 
Walters, which, he says, has more than cents before the first customer came in. 
paid off at the cashier's sage. Spot is Since then he has built a night club 
a profitable operation, and has livened chain that grosses 82,000,000 annually. 
up a corner that was a white elephant Formulas have also done well by Leon 
since the Cotton Club closed. George and Eddie, whose Preachy shows have 
White ran the Gay White Way there for made the spot the most prosperous on 
a short time, but lost a chunk or dough 52d Street. Meyer Horowitz's hillbilly 
in the process. formula has brought him prosperity at 

The formula current at the club, and his Village Barn, and Jimmy Kelly's 
which has worked successfully in two nudes have made that spot a Village 
other operations, one in Boston and the landmark. 
other In Miami, is a steady procession of The Havana-Madrid Is a good example 
novelty acts, dressed up with it Conti- of the Latin formula working success - 
nental flavor. fully. After one chow without the line, 

Such a formula, Walters said, wouldn't Lopez and Ferrer are bringing back the 
work on the East Side or on 52d Street, girls to restore the old formula in its 
but It's doing all right on Broadway. original form. Herbert Jacoby's novelty 
A novelty bin, he claims, permits twists have kept he Ruban Bleu in the 
patrons to talk while enJoying the show dough. 

Maynard P. A. Set; 
Stations Sponsor 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Ken Maynard, 
cowboy flint player, is starting on a 
p. a. tour for the William Morris office. 
First date will be at Charleston, W. Va., 
under ausplths of WOHS, June 5. Tour 
will extend untU the middle of July and 
will take in West Virginia, Virginia, Ken- 
tucky and the Carolinas. 

Ono of the features of this tour Is the 
number of radio stations sponsoring 
Maynard's appearance. Included among 
them aro WMMN, Fairmount, W. Va.; 
WSAZ, Huntington, W. Va., and WIS, 
Columbia, S. C. 

Other cowboy players now touring in- 
clude Ray Whitney and Bill Elliott. 

Martin Wagner set the tours. 

8-Act Vaude in Allentown 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., May 30. -Lyric 

Theater here Is the first in the territory 
to tempt the revival of interest in vaude- 
ville. Without any screen filler, Lyric, 
starting today, is bringing in an eight- 
act bill of straight variety fare. pre- 
senting a matinee and two evening allows 
for the one day. House played burlesque 
Saturdays during winter. and hopes to 
carry on all summer with straight valuta 
Topping the layout are Leonard Seeman 
and Company, the Trumpet Twins and 
Rues Miller and Company. 
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Village Bang, New York 
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 

shows at 7:45, 10:45 and 1:45. Manage- 
ment: Meyer Horowitz, operator; Jay 
Russell, publicity. Prices: Dinners from 
$1.25. le ceaday minimum: $1.25; Satur- 
days and holidays, $2. 

Hot weather and dim-outs haven't in- 
terfered with business at this 12-year-old 
institution. The rope still gets frequent 
workouts, and floor space Is frequently 
utilized for additional tables. 

New show here is still along novelty 
lines with rural emphasis. The Blen- 
tones, a male harmony trio. impress with 
nicely drilled voices. Guys are well cos- 
tumed in the Broadway cowboy tradition 
and do well with a trio of horse-country 

. tunes. Encored with a Cuban novelty. 
Jess Altmlller is a new act in these 

parts, having previously been an attrac- 
tion in the pit band at the Fox Theater, 
Philadelphia, where his novelty .drum- 
ming got featured spots weekly. Alt- 
miller brings on a wide profusion of 
homemade musical instruments. Opens 
with solo on partly filled bottles to 
produce chime effects, a bell solo on a 
clothesline strung with unmentionables 
and other tricky gadgets good for laughs. 
Act is an ingenious novelty affair. Alt- 
miller, however, Is still Ill at ease on the 
floor, and works too hard and too long 
to achieve personal smoothness. 

Dance team is the MacArthurs, most 
of whose work is in the air. Work en- 
ergetically to get off some nice lifts and 
spins, and pull a nice hand. Have a 
trick finish, with the femme carrying 
her partner off. 

Altho the Music Hall Boys, another 
male trio, would ordinarily bo a conflict- 
ing booking here, spacing of the two acts 
along with entirely different types of 
work smooths this item over. They 
register strongly with old-time 'ballads. 
Boys are costumed in old-time full-dress 
suits, and faces have the fancy hirsute 
adornment of the period. 

Larry McMahon does the emseeing to 
maintain smooth pacing. For his own 
efforts he displays a broth of an Irish 
tenor that found its mark. 

Jess Jordan's ork plays the show. 
Peppy Below provides the after-show 
entertainment by audience participation 
stunts, including square dances, potato 
races and hobbyhorses. Joe Cohen. 

Chez Paree, Chicago 
Talent policy: Production shows at 

8:30, 11:30, 2; shave and daises band; 
Latin band. Management: Joe Jacobson 
and Mike Fritzek operators; Fred Evans, 
producer; Francis Pallister, costumes; 
Bob Curley, press agent. Prices: Mini- 
MUM $3 ($3.50 weelc-ends). 

Harry Richman, an manual Chez 
visitor, is back for this summer revue 
and doing as well as ever. His person- 
ality, polished showmanship and so- 
phisticated delivery put him over with 
little trouble. He even sells a few raw 
gags between songs. Jack Golden is again 
with him as accompanist and leader. 

The Adorablos (12) open with a lively 
dance to The Fleet's In, costumed in gay, 
green briefs. They return midway for a 
nice production of The Chocolate Sol- 
dier and close with a Victory parade in 
which Richman waxes patriotic and the 
line-up returns to Join the audience in 
God Bless America. Line numbers are ex- 
ceptionally well costumed. 

Estelle Sloan, personable brunet tap- 
per, whirls thru a couple of routines, 
highlighted by lightning speed turns. 
Her taps are plentiful but muffled. The 
conception of her numbers is original. 

Ruth Clayton, tall, good-looking so- 
prano, did four numbers, each arranged 
to suit her style and voice. Hor projection 
was not too strong, a shortcoming that 
may take care of itself once she gets used 
to the room (she was caught opening 
night). Did a balanced set, including 
Mama, You Will Remember Vienna, I 
Don't Want To Walk Without You and 
Ireland. 

Allan Carney, who doubles as straight 
emsee, went over with his comedy im- 
personations of screen notables and 
caricatures of soap-box orators. The lat- 
ter feature is made to order for this 
room and he interprets each character 

Night Club Reviews 
with an innate knowledge of their lauh- 
provoking eccentricities. 

Cappella and Patricia, the most inter- 
esting- looking ballroom team to play 
here in a long while, held attention With 
intelligently executed numbers, ranging 
from Hymn to the Sun to a Mexican 
dance and conga. Offerings are topped 
with big overhead tricks that pull down 
good applause. 

Buddy Franklin's band carries on due- 
ing show and main dance sets. His new 
tenor vocalist is Ted Travers, former 
band leader, who replaced Ray Charles, 
now devoting all his time to local radio 
work. Lucie Garcia, Mexican singer, 
fronts the six-piece intermission rumba 
outfit. Sant Honigberg. 

Hotel Chase, Chase Club, 
St. Louis 

Talent policy: Dance band; shows at 
8:45 and 11:45. Manager and booker, 
Harold Koptar. Minimum, $1.50 ($2 Sat- 
urdays); dinners from $1.75; no cover. 

Richard Himber's music is pulling the 
patrons into his West-End night spot, 
and Bob Evans, ventriloquist, is sharing 
the applause. 

Himber's 113-man outfit jams the band- 
stand, and the customers are going for 
hie danceable tunes in a big way. Leader 
is smart in mixing his offerings. Two 
girls, Pat Marshall and Marjorie Lee, and 
Norman Wayne handle the vocals in a 
nice manner. Himber's personnel has 
been stable for some time, with excep- 
tion of Miff Synes leaving on opening 
night (18) for the army. Rick Richard- 
son will replace Synes on. trumpet. 

Short show opens with the band doing 
various ork themes while Himber leads 
each number wearing facsimile mask of 
respective leader. Himber soloed the 
second spot with it milk trick, which was 
laugh-getting but lengthy. 

Corrine and Tito Valdez followed with 
dance interpretation of Blood and Eased 
and a tango, just so-so. Corrine, a 
blonde, carries most of the flash. 

Bob Evans and his dummy, "Jerry 
O'Leary," went over great with the 
crowd. Evans is young and fresh look- 
ing, and so Is his material. Encored 
twice, and left before his welcome was 
worn thin. 

Valdez team closed the show with an 
interpretation of an Algerian soldier's 
farewell to his dancing partner, which 
drew only a polite hand. Costumes for 
their numbers aro okay. 

Show was caught on a Tuesday night, 
which is strictly nag. here, yet Him- 
bees name had pulled a large and ap- 
preciative crowd. Band, originally sched- 
uled to close May 28, will bold over to 
June 4, Jumping to Peabody Hotel at 
Memphis for two weeks. 

James Buchanan. 

Hotel Netherland Plaza, 
Restaurant Continentale, 

Cincinnati 
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 

shows; two shows Friday and Saturday, 
8 and 12:30; one show other nights at 
8. Management: Max Schulman, hotel 
manager; Richard Elsner, catering man- 
ager; Toni Lamare, sommelier; Gaston 
Maser, headwaiter; Jean Bishop, pub- 
licity. Prices: Dinners from $1.75; drinks 
from 40 cents. 

With the Netherland's swank Pavilon 
Caprice shuttered for the hot months, 
this class chamber now carries the full 
burden of the hotel's nitery activity. 
Dinner business continues at a fair clip, 
but supper play has been anemic, with 
the result that the late show has been 
pulled with the exception of Fridays 
and Saturdays, when business spurts. It 
lass been a problem to get the patrons 
to accept this sumptuous dining room 
as a nitery. Manager Schulman, how - 
over, has plans to remedy the situation. 
Within a few weeks room will be given a 
nitery slant with the terracing of the 
two ends and the installation of a bar. 

Current entertainment layout, now in 
its fourth week, is solid stuff. Haukane 

AL SAMUELS * * * JAI LETA 
Tice New Theater and Nita Club Sensation 

COMEDY SONGS,- EMCEE.ING - NOVELTY SONG STRIPS-DANCING 
Currently Century Club, Steubenville. Ohlo. 

Just closed a pheasant and successful engagement at the Grey waif Tavern, Sharon, Pa. 
Perm. Add.-ERMA BERNARD, CLARIDGE HOTEL, N. Y. CITY. 

and Lonya have a novel and interesting 
dance turn with puppets, a natural for 
the smarter crowds. Employing a small 
stage, the team, out of sight of the audi- 
ence, manipulates four hand puppets- 
a pianist, a page-boy emsee and a pair 
of dancers resembling the standard- 
bearers in feature and dress. The puppet 
dancers contribute three routines, with 
Haukane and Lonya then stepping out 
to duplicate the same routines-a waltz, 
a congo and an old-time strut. Do an 
okay dance job, featuring the usual 
spins, twirls and holds, but It's the tie - 
in with the wooden figures that makes 
the turn different. Took a solid hand. 

Band leader Burt Farber, who bears an 
excellent rep hereabouts as a pianist, 
won much favor with a Kitten on the 
Keys solo. 

Leslie and Carroll, youthful, handsome 
and refreshing musical comedy song 
pair, made a profound impression. Open 
with Sweethearts, follow with a parody 
of old-time musical comedy ditties and 
wind up with Gay Ranchero. Encored 
with Why Do I Love You? Harmonize 
well, display versatility and do a grand 
job of selling. Bowed to sound ranting. 

Burt Farber ork (one brass, three sax, 
three fiddle and three rhythm) still fea- 
tures the quality pianIstica of the leader. 
Crew is well adapted to this type of 
roam and turns in an acceptable job 
on the dance music and show chores. 

Bill Sacks. 

Famous Door, New York 
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 

show at 12 and 2. Management: Irving 
Alexander, owner; Ray Burgess, press 
agent. Prices: Drinks from 50 cents; 
Milt47114011, $1.50 weekdays. $2 Saturdays 
and holidays. 

Only talent discernible in the 52d 
Street hangout these evenings is that 
displayed by the sensational Nick Jeri'et 
band and Sammy ,Price, the reliable 
practitioner of boogie woogie. Biz is good, 
however, probably because Zorn.% ample 
burly graduate, is on hand with her af- 
fectionate snake. Gal's contortions with 
the amorous reptile have the balcllaceds 
bobbing. 

Dave Fisher and Sammy White are on. 
hand with their screwball patter songs, 
registering mildly. Fisher's mugging is 
perhaps the outstanding feature of the 
act. He has quite a pan. 

Ramsey Del Rico, an attractive blond 
specimen, works hard at some samba and 
voodoo routines to the accompaniment of 
a bongo drummer. Gal is no great dancer 
or songstress, but is well endowed 
physically and shakes with gusto. 

Eppie Bruce works out on a flock of 
special arrangements in a loud contralto. 
Is an experienced song seller and drew 
quite an ovation night caught. Gener- 
ates plenty of volume. 

Judy LaVerne, striking brunet singer 
with the Jerret ork, shows a bit of prom- 
ise In three pop efforts. Makes a fine 
appearance and tries hard. Price's plan- 
istics and the elegant playing of Jerret 
and company round out the show. 

Sonny Tuna emsees and renders a few 
standards in dramatis tenor style. 

Dick Carter. 

Drake Hotel, Camellia 
House, Chicago 

Talent policy: Dance band; floor en- 
tertainment at 9:15 and 12:15. Manage- 
ment: A. S. Kirkeby, managing director; 
Claire Page, publicity. Prices: A la carte. 

This small, smart, intimate society spot 
is back to its green and eggshell draper- 
ies for the summer. Business is good, 
the waiters tell you, and only an inferior 
floor attraction pr adverse weather can 
place any noticeable dent into the 
nightly gross receipts. 

Current feature is Toni Hart, new to 
Chicago, whose beautiful appearance and 
charming vocal mannerisms have recent- 
ly graced society spots in Galveston, 
Tex., and New York, She is young, fresh- 
looking and possesses a good soprano 
voice that gives way to a blues singing 
register when such a change is desired. 
Not a veteran showman, her inexperi- 
ence crops in here and there, particularly 
in avoiding lulls between songs, but that 
shortcoming Is a minor one. 

Her act caught included scissored se- 
lections from operatic arias which, com- 
bined in a medley, carry wide appeal; a 
smart blend of Tell Me That You Love 
Me and Night and Day, The Latins Know 

How and I Don't Want To Walk Without 
You. 

Val Ernie's seven-piece band, tailored 
for a room of this type, will end a long 
run June 21. Katharine de Jersey, as- 
trologer, works at tables thruout the 
evening. Sam Honigberg. 

Louisiana, Los Angeles 
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 

shows at 9, 11 and 1. Management: G. 
Braccini, owner-manager; William Salta, 
maitre d'; Boris Petrol!, producer. Prices: 
Dinner, $1.25; drinks from 30 cents; no 
cover or minimum. 

Louisiana is the new tag that G. 
Braccini has put on the New Wilshire 
Bowl. Since the spot opened under new 
management Thursday (21), the crowds 
have found it. 

Show opens with Sterling Young and 
his band beating it out on modern ar- 
rangements of Old Black Joe and Swing 
Low Sweet Chariot to bring on the 
Louisiana Scandals. Tunes give Scott 
Sealy, pianist; Abe Benike, hot trumpet; 
Tiny Berman, bass fiddle; Reuel Lynch, 
sax; Allan Simms, sax, and Bob Morrison, 
drummer, ample opportunity. Maestro 
Young emsees and does a top job of it 
before turning the spieling over to Bob 
Carroll, NBC singing star. 

With Carroll at the mike, eight gals. 
all lookers, are on for group number, 
giving lip movements to a welcoming song 
done by pretty Bobbie Ennis, Young's 
gal warbler. Miss Ennis does a soak job. 
The Seven Hits, represented by seven 
statuesque gals, parade as Carroll calls 
out song titles, ending up on Blues in 
the Night which brings on Dorothy 
Dandridge, sepia songstress, for the vocals. 
She encored with I Want the Waiter the 
Water for another good band: 

Dick Buckley supplies ample comedy 
With his impersonations. Calling four 
men from the audience, Buckley sup- 
plies the voices of Amos 'n' Andy, Brother 
Crawford and Lightning, and the four 
volunteers, after some urging, put In the 
lip movements and gestures. Material 
is good. Turn finished with a hat swap- 
ping that reached rapid and entertaining 
proportions. 

A blond-looker takes the mike to pipe 
Copaeabongo and brings on the line and 
show girls in Brazilian costumes. 

Carroll doffs emseeing for a few min- 
utes to click solidly with One Dozen 
Roses in swing tempo and Where or 
When in beguine tempo. Chap is per- 
sonable and has a good baritone voice. 

Four Step Brothers are on for some 
fast Harlem stepping that brings clown 
the house. Solo work is also featured. 

Wind-up is a patriotic tune, Show the 
Flag, with Carroll vocalizing. Line girls 
are on as drummers. Cast on for tho 
finale. 

Young does a good job of accompany- 
ing the 80- minute performance. 

Sant Abbott. 

Alpine Musical Bar, Phila- 
delphia 

Talent Continuous musical du. 
tertainment from 9 to 2. Management: 
Dick McClain, proprietor-manager; Mitt 
Shapiro, press agent; Eddie Suez, booker, 
Prices: Drinks from 25 cents; no mini- 
mum, no cover. 

Newest addition to the town's many 
musical bars is the Alpine, located in ne 
old Pinnies ball park. Returns Dick Mc- 
Clain to after-dark operations, after an 
absence of a year. 

Minny stage behind the 'bar holds two 
musical units for continuous music and 
'song. Making their local preem are the 
Harlem Highlanders, four Negro lads in 
kilt get-up. It's a jive foursome, in- 

Sale glie 
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strumentally and vocally, with added en- 
tertainment in feat that two of the boys 
hoof it for some neat taps. Other two 
are on bass and guitar. 

Also on are the Three Dots and a Dash, 
paleface unit, tempering their swing 
tunes with sentimental songs. "Dots" 
are the boys at piano, bass and guitar; 
the "Dash" is Jean Vickers, hotelsa blond 
songstress. 

Room pecked when caught at Friday 
night opener. Maurie Orodenker. 

Pago Pago, Miami Beach 
Talent policy: Shows at 7:30, 10:30, 

12:30; show and dance band. Manage - 
scent, Benny Gaines; Les Simmonds, 
publicity. Prices: Minimum, $1 up; 
drinks, 40 cents up; no cover. 

A new show opened here this week. 
Heading it are Barr and Estes, a comedy 
dance duo recently at the Olympia. The 
act goes over with a bang and their 
routine is out of the ordinary and sure- 
fire. 

Monica Boyer, hailing from Puerto, 
Rico, knows how to put her songs over, 
and is sure to be liked here. 

Iris Kars,' comes in after playing the 
Five o'Olock and the Villa Venice. Gets 
a good hand and should stay a while. 

Dave Lester and his orchestra, always 
a feature at this club, get heavy billing 
and merit it. 

Biz very good nightly. This is one of 
the clubs used by the army for school 
purposes during the day, without in- 
terference at night. L. T. Berliner. 

Gatineau Country Club, 
Ottawa 

Talent policy Dance band; floorshows 
at 9:30 and 12 pan. Management: Jo- 
seph Saxe, H. H. Kart and Harold Cop- 
tan, owners; Ben Rochefort, manager. 
Prices: Dinner a la carte; drinks from 40 
cents; cover charge, 25 cents. 

This popular district spot, which seats 
740 persons, presents a more comfy .at- 
mosphere as result of interior decorating 
done during winter, when it was closed. 
Blue predominates in the color scheme 
and, with good ventilation and lighting 
arranged to prevent any glare, the room 
is ideal for enjoyment of dancing and 
entertainment. 

Policy is half-hour three-act shows, 
changing weekly, and seems to be pleas- 
ing customers. 

Current show has Murray White, as 
emcee and crooner; Freely Sisters, acrd, 
comedy and knockabout dance team, and 
Arden and Renard, ballroom dancers. 

White is best of the group and milked 
most possible applause from the not-so- 
large crowd at tho early show caught. 
Particularly good with his singing of 
Song of the Vagabond, Tangerine and 
Old. Man River. But, on whole, show 
was not quite up to par for this room. 

Stan Patton and his nine-piece ork 
dish up lively music for both show and 
dancing. George Casey. 

Club 100, Des Moines 
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 

shows at 10:15 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. Man- 
agement: Dave Fidler, owner- manager; 
Kermit Bierkamp, promotion. Prices: 
Dinner from $1; no cover; $1 minimum 
Saturdays. 

Dave Fidler continues to get the busi- 
ness in this territory with good floor- 
shows and a friendly atmosphere. The 
current bill is up to standard and well 
received, altho lacking a big name star. 

By Sands, emsee, opens with gags, and 
is fast on the punch line. Delmar and 
Bonita, comedy dancers who appeared 
here a year ago, have a much-improved 
Tontine. Satire on ballroom dancing is 
clever, with Delmar diving over patron's 

Liens now in process of 

FORECLOSURE 
for labor and material furnished and 
Instated about 53200.00 on property. 

CLUB LATIN QUARTER 
CLUB CASANOVA 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

Make offer. 
BOX D-236, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

WANTED 
Novelty. Blusleal, Dancing Ads. Teams and nodes for Theatres sad Clubs. 

Send rliono. Give Details, 

JOE MALL AMUSEMENT OFFICE 
467 Hippodrome Bide. onvotand, Ohio 

table the best spot. Rettita's femininity 
adds to the act. Did two encores. 

By Sands takes over wills his mimicry, 
and the crowd goes for it. 

Burnette and Lucille follow with magic 
act which moves slowly. Lucille. striking 
blonde with a good figure, makes a good 
stooge and does the egg trick in good 
style. Act closes with is lamp levitation 
trick seldom seen in a night club. 
Sands then scores with a burlesqued 
strip tease that has the crowd howling. 

Eddie Rice, former singer with Orrin 
Tucker, at show caught came from the 
audience to sing Isis recording of She 
Don't Want To, following with Miss You 
and Skytanc. Just completed two weeks 
at the club, and loss now located in Des 
Moines for an aviation training course. 
Aviation is getting a good singer. 

Danny Walter and his seven-piece 
band handle the show music in good 
style and turn out pleasing dance tunes. 

Otto Weber. 

606 Club, Chicago 
Talent policy: Shows at 10:30, 12:30, 

2:30 and 4:30; small show and dance 
band; intermission trio. Management: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Nathan, managers; 
Whitey Fields and Marty Whyte, hosts. 
Prices: Minimum $1.50. 

Still the top spot for spicy shows and, 
despite the drop in conventions, busi- 
ness continues great. Strippers dominate 
the bill, as usual. 

Sandwiched in between nudes are sev- 
eral straight cafe acts, which come as a 
relief. Among the better turns in this 
classification is Harriet Cross, a potent 
blues singer with plenty of showman- 
ship in voice and delivery. She is on 
too early in the bill, but gots across is set 
of pops and standards, among them The 
Lord Done Fixed Up Hy Soul, This Love 
of Mine and Deep in the Heart of Texas 
(with a patriotic twist). 

Bobby Joyce and Ginger, personality 
tap and acne team, do cute work. Ruby 
Ring, contortionist, scores with her fest, 
difficult session In which her tricks on 
this small floor look particUlarly good. 
Don Harris, emsee, continues in his nth 
month, singing in the line numbers mid 
gagging (some good, some bad) during 
introductions. 

The strip parade includes Jean Mode, 
sophisticated and attractive; Diane Ray, 
lively stepper who makes is good start 
singing I Said No; Susanne Shaw, dark- 
haired beauty who uses a cape for her 
specialty; June March, unimaginative but 
good to look at; Plorenza, sexy hula nude, 
and Romaine, radium parader whose 
specialty is blue rather than original. 

Dolly Stoning, 606 Club perennial, 
still dishes out off-color tunes in a 
raucous manner. The Bob-O-Lyns, four- 
girl line, open and close with stock num- 
bers. Sol Lake's few-piece combo plays 
good show music. Tripoli Trio entertains 
during intermissions. Sam Honigberg. 

LaZonga. Typical Waldron stuff that 
went well. 

Highlight of the show was the Romeo 
and Juliet number with Rosenbloom and 
Miss Moore. With ladder leading to upper 
stage, Rosenbloom sells is gag at each 
rung as he makes the climb. Material 
Is good, with hecklers getting in their 
shnre. Miss Moore is an excellent foil. 
She's a looker who knows how to rend 
lines. 

Finale found Rosenbloom, Lessy, Miss 
Moore and Waldron on stage for Jesse 
James number. With Waldron playing 
the part of a nance two-gun man, the 
bit made a nice wind-up for the show. 

Ork is handled by Joe Plummer. Nice 
five-piece outfit that can dish out typi- 
cal night spot tarp fare. Arrangements 
are good anti crowd liked the music. 

Rosenbloom, back in town a week, has 
pulled in biggest take in the spot's five- 
year run. Dean Owen. 

Slapsy Maxie's, Hollywood 
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 

shows at 10:30 and 12:45; Saturday night, 
four shows; staged by Sans Lewis and Ben 
Blue. Management: Sent Lewis, manag- 
ing director; Norman Millen, publicity; 
Lawrence Arbon, maitre cP. Prices: Mini- 
mum:, $1.50. 

For tops in screwball entertainment 
this spot takes the blue ribbon, with 
never a lot down during the 40 minutes 
running time. Nitory does thriving biz 
now that Rosenbloom is back on deck 
again. 

Opens with Jack Waldron, Patti Moore 
and Penny Piper. During their song, 
blackouts are frequent on balcony stage 
above ork shell. Billy Reed sold them 
solid to the crowd with his zany antics. 

Waldron, back at the mike, did his 
parody on I'm Nobody's Baby. Waldron's 
stuff is fast and his timing perfect. 

Penny Piper, a personable gal, came 
on to do a chorus of Somebody Else Is 
Taking My Place. Femme has nice voice 
and gets her stuff across. While she A 
doing her number, upper berth stage is 
worked for blackouts. Gars song snakes 
nice contrast to screwy antics of Rosen- 
bloom, Lewis, Lessy and Miss Moore. 

Rosenbloom, on next, does his num- 
ber, Rosenbloom, That's Me. Lewis, 
Waldron and Lessy keep up rapid-fire 
gags. Boys in the band get In on the 
heckling. 

Lessy and Miss Moore do a good old 
standard vaude act built around the 
song, Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie. 
Number made a nice contrast to rest of 
the show. Lessy employs all the tricks 
of a two-a-day warbler. 

Waldron presents a parody on Madame 

Many A. C. 
Clubs Open 

ATLANTIC CITY, May 30.-Memorial 
Day week-end will find three more of rill 
the resort's top niteries returning to the 
after-dark field. 

For Babette's, Guy Martin comes 01 
in to produce the all -girl show. Beth 
Challis heads the revue, including the Mr 
Carlisle Sisters, Denny Dawson, Jean An- 
thony, Tex Garry and a line of girls. 0 
his Paddock International. Bill includes 

Eddie Kravis returns floor revues to rot 
Betty Coettc, Sandra Kent, Jackie Hill, 
Merle Kibbey and Bobby Lane, with Al 
Nortzman and Bob Bell for the music. 

Tom Endicott's Dude Ranch le also /fr 
beck in the swim, with "Sonny Boy" 
Billy Vallee heading the show, including eg 
Gary Gray, Billy DuVal, John Berry and ..4111,'"" 

an assortment of Western acts, with pia 
Dusty Miller's Cowboy Band and Max- 
ine's Comedy Musical Trio. 

Holiday also heralds a new Bare-Evities 
revue for Club Nomad. Topped by Donna. 111, 
Daniell. show includes Tiny Kaye, Col- 0 
Jane, Jean Caton, Kent Edwards and ,i101 
lotto Ellsworth, Nina Marvel, Marjorie 

line of girls, with Manny Davia's band. py, 
In spite of the dim-out and gas re- Pr 

flouing, antery ops look for a good sum- 0 
incr. 

01 

"Dr. Q" Clicks 
Again in Detroit 

DETROIT, May 50.-Dr. I Q shows 
went on the air Monday for three weeks 
from the Fox Theater hers on a repeat 
engagement. Show was booked for six 
weeks last summer, and proved the big- 
gest business.stimulant of the summer. 

The Fox is making a special feature 
of selling reserved seats for this one per- 
formance only. Price is upped for the 
service, with the added proceeds going to 
charity. 

The Fox has not'had a range:Mow, aside 
fromDr. I Q, for the past two years. 

NCAC Depts. Merged 
NEW YORK, May 80.-The special at- 

tractions division of the National Con- 
certs and Artists Corporation will be 
merged with the lecture division of that 
agency, starting June 1. The combined 
department will be under Phyllis Moir, 
previously head of the lecture bureau. 
John J. Collins, prior head of the special 
events division, will assist Miss Moir. 

Agency's attractions include John B. 
Kennedy, Ruth Draper. Helen Hiatt, Cecil 
B. DeMine, Alex Drier, H. V. Kaltenborn 
and Southernaires. 

The NCAO was formerly a subsidiary 
of the National Broadcasting Company. 

Canova Dates Set 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Judy Canova's 

vaude tour starts Juno 6 at the Chicago, 
Chicago. Other dates include Circle, 
Indianapolis; Riverside, Milwaukee, and 
Earle, Philadelphia. Tour was arranged 
by Jesse Kaye, in conjunction with the 
Panchen tis Marco Coast office. 

Frank Takes Balto Spot 
RALT1140110, May 30.-The new 

Algerian Room at the Mount Royal Hotel 
is now under the personal management 
of Ivan Frank. He himself performs 
on his electric organ. Music ie also fur- 
nished by Ruth Gelliert's all -girl band. 
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In the hub of the 
City's social and 
cultural district, it 
offers an unusually 

central place to stay 

while in town. 

Here, spacious rooms, 

superb service, a' 

quiet and refined 
atmosphere, and ex- 

cellent cuisine, make 

for dignified living. 

A. S. KIRKEBY 
Managing Director 

The Gotham 
5th Avenue at 55th Street 
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(Rentag are for els-rent week when no date. 
are given, 

A 
Adler, Larry (Blackstone) CM. h. 
Adrienne (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Ahearn, Will & Gladys (Glenn Rendezvous) 

Newort, Ky., nc. 
Albins, The (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Allen, Burns & Cody (Earle) Washington, t. 
Allen & Kent (Capitol) Washington ,t. 
Allyn, Jack (Queens Terrace) Woodside, I.. L. 

N. Y., tic. 
Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, nc. 
Ames & Arno (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc. 
Andrews, Alison (St. Moritz) NYC, nc. 
Andrews Sisters (Orpheum) Los Angeles 

10-16, t. 
Arlene (New Yorker) NYC, It, 
Ashburn, The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no. 
Ates, Roscoe (Athletic Club) Flint, MIMI.: 

(Hi-Le) Battle Creek 8-13, nc. 
Austin, Virginia (Buffalo) Buffalo. t. 

Baker, Bonnie (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Baldwin Ss Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penns- 

Wile, N. J., p. 
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Barbers and Dale (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 

port, Ky., nc. 
Baron, Paul (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Barrie, Gracie (Earle) Washington, I. 
Bell Troupe (RKO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Belmont Bros. (Pines) Youngstown, 0., no: 

(Moose) Warren, Pn., 8-13, nc. 

AL BERKMAN 
VOCAL COACH-ARRANGER 

For the Better Performer 
NEW YORK CITY PHILADELPHIA 

Brill Bunsen,. Earle Theatre Bldg. 
1 818 Broadway (490(1) 1 028 Market 

Bernard & Henrie (885) Chi, nc. 
Bernhardt, Jean (Ray Ott) Niagara Falls, 

N. Y., no. 
Bernie, Al (Earle) Phila, t. 
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO. 

nc. 
Blackstone (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Blaine, Dorothy (Rumba. Casino) Chl, 
Blakstone Nan (Onyx) NYC, Sc. 
Blanchard, Jerry 'Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Blrntones, The (Village Barn) NYC, tic. 
Blond Rumba Team (Chateau) Hornell, N. Y., 

tic. 
Bond, Angle, Trio (Rogers Corner) NYC. nc. 

THE ANGIE BOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S FINEST Girl InstrumentalVocal Act. 
24th Week ROGERS CORNER, Now York Cite. 
Personal Rem, Allan Rupert, 1 801 13'way, N. Y. 0. 

Boron, Arthur (RICO -59th St.) NYC. t., and 
(RICO-Richmond 11111) Richmond Hill, L. I., 
N. Y., 20-June 11, t. 

Boyer, Anita (Lincoln) NYC, h. 
Brandon, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky cc. 
Brown, Evans (Custer) Galesburg, Ill., h. 
Brown, Jack Toby (Moonlite Gardens) Kan- 

kakee. El.. no. 
Brown, Wally (Buffalo) Buffalo, t. 
Bruce, Ennio (Famous Door) NYC. on. 
Burnett°, Eddie, & Lucille (Patio) Cincin- 

nati, nc. 
Burton & Rase (Colosimo's, Chl, no, 
Byrne Sisters, Three (Iceland) NYC, re. 

Cabot & Dresden (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Callahan Sisters (Latin Quarter) Boston 1-13, 

rm. 
Canova, Judy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Capella & Patricia (Chez Puree) Chi, no. 
Carlisle, Kitty (Chicago) C111, t 
Carney, Alan (Chez Parer) Chi, tic. 
Carnival of Fun Unit (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 
Carter, Betty (Lo (se's Monte Carlo) NYC, rte. 
Corney Twins (Havens -Madrid) NYC, no. 
Chancy, Mewls (State) NYC, t. 
Chilton & Thom. (RKO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Claire & Arena (Edgewater) Chi, h. 
Clayton, Ruth (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Cleary, Ruth (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Cole, Jack, & Dancers (Rainbow Room) NYC. 

no 
Cole, 

. 

King. Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYO, nc. 
Collins, Nick! & Vicki (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. 

o. 
Conlumbus Sc Carroll (St. Moritz) NYC, 
Condos Bros. (Strand) NYC, t. 
Cortello's Hollywood Cunt. Mimics (River- 

side) Milwaukee 29-June 4, t. 
Covarro, Rico Mal Tabarhil NYC. Yte. 
Cross. Harriet (808) Chi, no. 
Cummings, Don (RICO-Boston) Boston, t. 

D 
Disks, Nicholas (Mus)c Hall) NYC, t. 
Dale, Stephanie (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, no. 
Dawn, Dolly 

De. ,gIcend1Ab, 
DeCrua, Netha (McVan's) Buffalo, toe. 
Delmar, Josephine (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Delta Rhythm Boys (Ruben Blue) NYC. tic. 
13-ants, Hal & 30811 (Benny's Inn) Hornell, 

N, Y. 

CHEENA DE SIMONE 
EiontiAn 

Dir.: Sol Termer. RICO Bldg., N. Y. C. 

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
PEA FRE 

BiCoard 

Acts-Units-Attractions 
Routes 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 

h-hotel; rnh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago. 

D'Rey, PM), & Co. (Talk of the Town) 
Peoria.. Ill., sc. 

De Rivera, Carmen (Plaza) NYC, h. 
DeWolfe, Billy (Strand) NYC, t. 
Dexter, Carol (Copneabanal NYC, me. 
DiClitanos (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Dix, Tommy (Copacabana) NYC, n. 
Dolphin, Chester (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Dombey. Ken (Puritas Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland, p. 
Donahue & LaSalle (Kennywood) Pittsburgh 

7-20, p. 

Dottie, Frankte (Casa Seville) Franklin 
Square, L. I., N. Y., se. 

Douglas & Dolan (Ray's Place) NYO, nc. 
Douglas, Dorothy (El Chico) Binghamton, 

N. Y., nc. Do., Ben (Music Ball) NYC, t. 
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Fontaine Ferry) Louis- 

ville, p. 
Duane, The (Havana-Madrid) NYC, h. 
Dyer-Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, nc. 

Elliott, Leonard (Ruben Bleu) NYC, tie. 
Esquires, Twelve (Rory) NYC, t. 
Estela & Julio (Casino Royale) New Orleans. 

nc. 

F 
Farrell, Jack (Dinty's Terrace) CehoeS, N. Y., 

tie. 
Fay, Prank (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. 
Faye & Wellington (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Fern, Pearl, & Eddie (Square Tavern) Browns- vill, Pa., nc. 
Ferris, Tommy (Singapore) Chi, c. 
Fields, Leon (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, no. 
Fisher's, Bob, Fearless Flyers (Lake Lans- 

ing) Haslett. P; (Idlowild) Ligonier, 
Pa., 7 -July 4, p. 

Fisher & White (Famous Door) NYC, 
Dwight (Blackstone) Chi, h. 

Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, n. 
Ford, Patricia (Congress) Chi, h. 
Francis, Bonito (Music Box) San Francisco, 

until June 6, nc. 
Francis & Wally (Palomar) Seattle, t; 

(Beacon) Vancouver, 13. C., Can., 12-18, t. 
Francon!, Terri (St. Morita) NYC, IL 
Franklin, Havel (Biltmore) NYC. h. 
Freddysons, The (Edgewater) Chi, h. 

U Funzatire nit (Oriental) Chl, t. 

Galante & Leonard(' (La Conga) NYC, tie, 
Gale, Alan (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Gale, Gloria (Royale Frolics) Chi, ac. 
Gallus, John (Tower) Kansas City. Mo., t. 
Gaudsmith Bros. (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Georges & Jalna (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, fL 
Gilbert, Billy (Earle) Phila. t. 
Glover & LaMae (Royale) Detroit, rte. 
Gordon, Al (Rainbow Room) NYC, tic. 
Gould, Carol (155) Chi. Sc. 
Gray, Gary (Valley /nn) Belle Vernon. Pa., 

1-3; (Savoy) Brownsville 4-6, sc. 
Gray, Muriel (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Green, Jackie (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, no. 
Griffith, Edith (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., 5. 
Guesses, Three (Hurricane) NYC). no. 
Gunsetts, The (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., c.o. 
Gwynn, Jack (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 

Hager, Clyde (Diamond Roreeshoe) )1110, so. 
Hall, Dale (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., nc. 
Hannon, Bob (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Harris & Shore (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Hart, Tont (Drake) Chl, h. 
Harty, Tom (Music Box) San Francis., no. 
Healey, Eunice (Earle) Phil. t. 
Heasley Jack de Bob (Blitmore) NYC, h. 
Helena and Her Violin (Beverly Hills) New- 

port, Ky., cc. 
Herrerra, Barna (La Conga) NYC, Sc. 
Hild, Dorothy, Girls (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Hildegarde (Savoy-Plaza) NYO, h. 
Hansen, Johnny (Embassy) Miami Beach, 

Fla.. h. 
Houston, Elsie (SPITY's) NYC, so. Howard. Bunny (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Hoysradt John (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, no. 
Hoveler, Winnie, Girls (Rumba Casino) Chi, 

Hunghes, Vera (Gamecock) NYC, e. 
Humes, Helen (Village Vanguard) NYO, cc. 
Hunt, Jean (Hickory House) NYC, no. 

Ink S(pAtiggoliiIvglifipkrzme) Baltimoro 1-3, 

James, Jacquetlno 
Jocolya, Mildred (4,FiV:13111):A, 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 
Juno 5-8, Capitol, Pawtucket, R. I. 

For terms and datos address Polly Jenkins & 
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 Main St., Ilion, N. V. 

Johnnie do George (11)1)5 Hole) NYC, nc. 
Jose & Paquita (Biltmore) Providence, h. 
Juarez, Juanita (Copacabanal NYC, tie. 
Jurist, Irma (Ruben Bleu) NYC, tic. 

3 LOOSE NUTS 
Sepia Musical Funsters. 

N4W-11ndefinito Eneaeoment at Cadillac Club, 
Philadelphia. 

Write 
Wire 
Phone 
Walnut 4817 
Walnut 9451 

JOLLY JOYCE 
Eerie Theater 

Ptrigt. 

Kehler, Jerry (Senecas CM, h. 
Kayo Selina (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Keating Fred (Spivy's Roof) NYC, no. 

Jack ack (Music Hull) NYC, t. 
Ring, Charles (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Sc. 
Knoll, Great (Park) Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Kuznetzolf, Adis. (Russian Kretchma) NYC, Iso. 

Lane Bros. (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Lune, Richard (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, tic. 
Laurette ,S4 Clymas (Ball) Phila. tic. 
Lavelle, Miriam (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Leadbelly (Village Vanguard) NYC, no. 
Lee, Bob (Miters) NYC, re. 
Leeds, Jimmy (Baker) Dallas, li. 
Lemma, Jerrie (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., tie. 
Leslie & Carroll (Netherland Plaza) Cincin- 

nati, h. 
Lester & Irmalean (Mainliner) Des Moines, 

Ia., 1-13, c. 
Lewis, Ralph (Lexington Casino) Phila. Be. Libby, Al & Betty (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Sc. 
Lit, Bernie (Strickler's) Baltimore, re. Livingston, Jorie (No. 1 Bar) NYC. tic, 
Lloyd & Willis (Riverside) Milwaukee 1-4, t; 

(Oriental) Chi 5-11, t. 
Lombardo, Rase Marie (Waldorf-Astoria) 

NYC, h. 
Long, Walter 

NYC, nc. 
Lopez, Marla Luisa (La Conga) NYC, me. 
Lopez, Pllar (Havana-Madrid) NYC. nc. 
Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, 

Loudon, Lou (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Louis & Cherie (Capitol) Saskatoon, Sask., 

Lovely tt Ladles, Six (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 
port, KY., 

Lowe, Hite & Stanley (Beachcomber) Boston, 
no. 

Lucas, Nick (Top Hat) Toronto, Can., tie. 

McNeil's, Muggi (Armando's) NYC, 11C. 

Mack, Johnny (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, Is. 
Winona Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, 

ism 
Marlene (Royale Frahm') Chl, rte. 
Marlowe, Don (Playhouse) Oklahoma City, t; 

(Mayfair) Oklithomit City 10-24, Ile. 
Murshall, Juck (Kitty Devi...a Airliner) Miami, 

tic: 
Martin, Mickey (Melody Club) NYC. no. 
Martinez, Rica (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Muyelioff, Eddie (Cute beciely Downtown) 

NYC, Sc. 
Male & Brach (0011010) Buffalo, t. 
Mercer, Mabel (Ruben Bleu) NYC, tic. 
Meredith Jane (Hickory House) NYO, re. 
Meroff, Benny (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Miles, Jackie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Miller, Susan (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Mills, Don (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Mode, Jean (000) Chi, tic. 
Montenegro, Resits (La Vie Parisenne) NYO, 

tic, 
Moore, George (Royale Frolics) Chi, tic. 
Morris. Beth (Bob Thompson's Grill) Waverly, 

N. Y., cc. 
Mostel, Zero (Cafe Society Uptown) NYO, no. 
Muwlacuayk,..Jatses & Mildred (Riveraltle) Mil- 

Murphy, Dean (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Murray, Jean (Hickory House) NYC, no. 
Murray, Steve (19th Hole) NYC, no. 
Myr. (Pierre) NYC, h. 

Na Pua (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Nelsen, Gertrude (La Martinique) NYC, lie. 
Newdahl, Clifford (No. 1 Bar) NYC, no. 
Nicsor, Al (Aloha) Brooklyn, 
Nils & Nadynne (Vales Madrid) Pittsburgh, no. 
Noblo & King (Sheraton) NYC, h. 

NICK LUCAS 
Week June 1 

TOP HAT CLUB 
Montreal, Can. 

McCormick, Frank, & Ruth Kidd (Ruddy 
Beach( Schenectady, N. Y. 

Advance IDoolRings 
BRNIE FIELDS: Howard Theater, 

Washington, Julie 10 (week). 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG: Regal Theater, 

Chicago, July 3 (week). 
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD: Regal Theater, 

Chicago, October 2 (week). 
CHICO MARX: Riverside Theater, Mil- 

waukee, July 3 (week). 
WII.KEY AND DARE: Oriental The- 

ater, Chicago, June 12 (week). 
JOHN BUCKMASTER: Capitol, Wash- 

ington, June 11 (week). 

BILLY OMBERT: Oriental, Chicago, 
June 12 (week). 

GERTRUDE N/ESEN: Lyric, Bridge- 
port. June 8 (week). 

BOYD RAEBURN: Roosevelt Hotel, 
New Orleans, June 4. 

CARL RAVAZZA: Baker Hotel, Dallas, 
June S. 

MOLLY PICON: Oriental, Chicago, 
June 12 (week). 

DEL COURTNEY: Palace Hotel, San 
Francisco. June 16. 

0 
O'Keefe, Walter (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
O'Malley, Beth (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, as 
Ortega., Belen (Yar) Chl, C. 
Overman, Wally (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., no; 

(Capitol) Portland, Ore., 9-15, t. 
Oxford Boys (music Hull) NYC, t. 

Pape & Conchila (Tower) Kansas CRY. Ma.. t. 
Parer, Pat (Queen Mary) NYO, nc. 
Parks, Eddie (Colonial) Dayton, 0.. t. 
?anions, The (Wivel's) NYO, re. 
Paulson, Leh. (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Paysee, Howard, Dancers (Tower) Kansas 

City, Mo., t. 
Penny Sisters (Aloha) Brooklyn, no. 
Perrin, Mac (St Morita) NYC, is. 
Peters Rotors (Rubutt Bleu) NYC, tic. 
Petty, Ruth (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, me. 
Pickens, Jano (Del Rio) Washington 28-June 

10, no. 
Pitts, zazu (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. 
Poltakova, Nastia (Russian Kretcluna) NYC. 

no. 

Radio Area (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Reed, Billy (Bilinsy music's) Los Angeles, ac. 
Megan, Paul (Rude) Wanhington, t. 
Notices, The (Butler's TM) Room) NYC, tie. 
Revel & DeQuincy (Rumba Casino) Oh), no. 
Rhodes, Carol (Queen Mary) NYC, tic, 
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Richards, Lynn (10th Hole) NYC, nc. 
Richman, Hurry (Chez Puree) Chi, nc. 
Richey, Jean (Edgewater Beech) chi, h. 
Rimac, Ciro (Esnuirel Montreal, nc. 
Rto & Rita (Casino LaConga) Detroit, no. 
Rios, Juanita. (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne. 
Robbins, Archie (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

RcItlis:,'June (Palmer House) Chl, h. 
Roberts, Lucille & Eddie (Ella Royal) Men- treat 1-14, h. 
Ronde°, Ramsey (remelts Door) NYC, its. 
Rooney, Ed As Jenny (Shrine Circus) Allen- 

town, Pa. Teaneck, N. J., 8-13. 
ROblfli, Paul (Royale) Detroit, or. 
Rosin!, Paul (Club Royale) Detroit, )tic. 
Ross Sisters, Three (Colonial) Dayton, 0., L 
Roylc, Jessie (Jimtny Kelly's) NYC, nc. 
Rubyat, 13eehee, Troupe (Celestine's) Chi, tie. 
Ryan, Babs, & Bros. (Benjamin Franklin) 

Phil., h. 

Sager, Billy (LOUlse's Monte Carlo) NYC. no. 
Sally Ss Annette (Chateau Moderue) NYC. no. 
Scott. Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no. 
Shaw, Sonia (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Shaw, Winl (19th Hole) NYO, no. 
Sherman & Seckler (Boxy) NYC, 0. Shields, Ella (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail. 

NYC, nc. 
Bhutto., Ethel (State) NYC. t. 
Merge', Al (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, Sc. Simon, Hank (Nicollet) Minneemelle, Sinatra, Frank (Astor) NYC. h. 
Smith, Betty Jane (Copacabana) NYC, ne. 
Solo, Leonore (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., nc. 
Spofford. Lynne (Park Central) NYC. h. .. 
Sporn & Deka! (Aliamont) Hazleton, Pa., h. 
Standish, Helen (Walton) Phila. h. Stevens, Cary (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Mono, Al (Bend Box) Hollywood, nc. 

(See ROUTES on page 54) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Routes are for current week when no 

dates are given) 

Barton, James, in Free and Easy (Coss) 
Detroit. 

Brent. Tommy, Princess Stock Co.: New 
Franklin. Mo, 

Cornell. Katharine, in Claudia (National) 
Was hin/ton. 

FCc'NT' t. (Blackstone) 
of (Keith's) 

Mich., 4-8, 
My Sister Eileen (Colonial) Boston. 
My Fester Eileen (Harris) Chl. 
Springtime for Henry, with Edward E. Horton 

(Shubert Lafayette) Detroit. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Franey, Dot, Star-Spangled Ice Revue (Lido 

Cobol Worcester, Mass., 25-June 0. 
Ice Follies (ShIpstad & Johnson's): (Winter- land) San Francisco. 
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade of 1942 (Boulevard Inn) Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 
Victor's, Art. Ice Parade of 1842 (Hotel 

Adolphus) Dallas, 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FACTORY CIRK SPREADS 
Parleys on New 
Det. AGVA Scale 

DETROIT, May 30.-Series of meetings 
lasting late into the week was devoted 
here to discussion of new wage scale for 
night spots in the territory, asked, by the 
AGVA, effective June 1, with the Mich- 
igan Theatrical Bookers and Agents' As- 
sociation and the Metropolitan Cabaret 
Owners' Association still not accepting 
the new scale up to Thursday's session. 
Carl Denne, AGVA president, said that 
the new rates will, however, definitely be 
In effect June 1, when existing contracts 
expire. 

One point clarified in the new schedule 
is the distinction between city and out- 
of-town dates, with the "city limits" for 
AGVA purposes defined as "any place in 
the State" that may be reached from the 
Detroit City Hail at no more than a 10- 
cent fare." On out-of-town dates, under 
the new schedule transportation must be 
furnished on single and half-week book- 
ings, but not on full weeks. 

The new scales represent a general in- 
crease of around 12 per cent. Demands 
follow, with the former scale figures fol- 
lowing In parentheses in each instance. 
Deductions listed represent agency com- 
mission. 

Full weeks-In town, $46 less 10 per 
cent ($40); out of town, $50 less 10 per 
cent ($44). 

Single Days-Monday thru Thursday, 
$7.70 less 10 per cent in town ($6.60), 
and $9 less 10 per cent out of town 
($7.50); Friday thru Sunday, $9 less 10 
per cent In town ($6.80), and $10 less 10 
per cent out of town ($7.50). 

First Hatt-Monday then Thursday, In 
town, $27.50 less 140 per cent ($19.80); 
out of town, $32.50 less 10 per cent ($30). 

Second Half-Friday thru Sunday, 625 
less 10 per cent In town ($19.80); out of 
town, $27.50 less 10 per cent ($22.50); 
Thursday thru Sunday, a new schedule 
for in town dates only, $31.50 less 10 
per cent ($26.40). 

Chorus Salaries-In town, $25 per week 
net; out of town $30 per week net; 97.50 
additional when required to do special- 
ties. Former salaries were $2.50 and $26 
respectively. 

A feature of the new schedule Is the 
special concession given for booking the 
first half of the week, by establishing 
a differential for the first time between 
first and second half bookings for the 
same number of days. 

New S. A. Casino; 
Rio Vaude Try 

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 23.-The new 
Casino in the city of Belo Horizonte, 
state of Minas Gerais, opened May 2 with 
Bay Ventura's Parisian band' as fea- 
ture. Spot, built by the municipality, 
of Belo Horizonte, was taken over by 
local Urea. management. Marcus de 
Abreu, one-time artistic director at Urea, 
was appointed in same capacity in new 
spot, with talent booked by Jorge Mar- 
genie, Urea booker. 

May 16, Ventura outfit opens in Teatro 
Santa Anna, Sao Paulo, heading a vaude 
program for an indefinite stay. The 
Santa Anna, legit spot, takes over the 
new policy In conjunction with N. Vig- 
Mimi, Ventura's South American tour 
manager, and if idea clicks it is planned 
to retain band, but acid and change acts 
as biz warrants. Initial show set for 
two weeks, 

In addition to Ventura band, acts set 
for opening thru Luiz Carlos Well agency 
include Tourand Brothers, Martha Lida 
Lemos, Nihon Paz and Carmen Salazar. 

Ventura wound up 18 weeks In Rio's 
Casino Urea May 1. During Sao Paulo 
engagement maestro and band double on 
radio, sponsored by Coty. 

Ft, Worth Army Relief Show 
FORT WORTH, May 30.-Profeseional 

men of stage, radio and screen, aug- 
mented by pretty Texas girls, presented 
a jam-up show, Three Dots and a Dash, 
two consecutive nights at Will Ravi% 
Memorial Auditorium. The men are in 
training at Sheppard Field. Wichita 
Falls, Tex. Seats were 80 cents to $1.65, 
and' capacity crowds were present. Seat- 
ing capacity, 3.000. The Emergency 
Army Relief Fund was the beneficiary, 
theiet being $4,000. 

Foresight? 
NEW YORK, May 30s-Center Thea- 

ter, which has homed It Happens 071 
Ice for the Net two seasons, is re- 
viving Ito orchestra pit. 

When the ice show originally came 
into the house, apron was extended 
over the pit to add larger ice surface. 
Band played from a box on the aide 
of the stage. 

Happens on Ice comes back In June, 
but David Mendoza will conduct the 
show from the new pit, now under 
construction. Pit will also come in 
handy if the Center decides to revive 
vaude. 

War Conditions 
Affecting Hub 
Nightery Scene 

CHICAGO, May 80. -The war is caus- 
ing additional changes in the local night 
club scene. Max Eitel is changing the 
continental policy of his Old Heidelberg 
and bringing in an American band (Dave 
Pritchard) June 17. On the same date 
the Hotel Bismarck's Tavern switches 
to a group of gypsy music dispensers, re- 
placing the tab musical comedies which 
were designed to draw convention trade. 
With conventions now few and far be- 
tween, management figures that new 
policy should prove more attractive to 
localities. 

Screwy comedy shows, at the same 
time, continue to click, patrons still 
favoring laughs above anything else. 
Rumba Casino, following a successful 
run with Fun for Your Money, is now 
planning an equally screwy revue satirle- 
Ing magic. Charles Yates, Fun for Your 
Money producer, announces also that he 
is casting another crazy show, with Jack 
Leonard, comic, in the lead. Harry's 
New Yorker is doing well with similar 
revues and, if spot remains open all sum- 
'Men comedy ideas will play a prominent 
part in the entertainment fare. 

Ili Hat Club is now fronted by Mill 
Mansback, former headwaiter, placed in 
the new position by owner Lou Falken- 
stein. 

Phoenix Club Burns 
PHOENIX, Ariz., May 80. -Fire on the 

night of May 21 destroyed the Cherry 
Ho Club with a loss estimated by its 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lesueur, 
at from $30,000 to $50,000. Only the 
adobe walls and front porch remained 
standing. L083 was only partially covered 
by insurance. 

Showbiz Aid to Production-Line 
Morale on Increase; Formation 
Of Nationwide Circuit Is Mulled 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Production of 
shows by manufacturers in war indus- 
tries, dramatizing the workers' role in 
winning the war, Is spreading thru in- 
dustrial areas In the Middle West, lending 
greater impetus to the formation of a 
"factory circuit" on a national Seale. 
Latest move in this direction is the Gen- 
eral Motors Spectacle, using 100 per- 
formers, telling GM workers what they 
are doing in the all-out effort. 

Current talk locally is centered around 
a scheme being worked out by the 
American Theater Wing to organize and 
route professional shows into armament 
plants, shipyards and the like, as a. 
hypo to the morale of industrial workers, 
whose importance has already been noted 
in the first lines of national defense. 
Wing's plan would be to use headliners 
and standard acts, who would get mini- 
mum wages for participating in morale 
building shows at the assembly line. 

Thus far, morale shows in the grow- 
ing "factory circuit" have been regional 
in nature. Olsen and Johnson's Sons 
o' Fen, for example, played a shipyard 
In Brooklyn after a regular performance 
for the changing midnight shift. As a 
regional project, War Department in the 
Ohio area has approved a production 
that will include factory workers and 
local pro talent to tour major armament 
centers in the territory. 

On a local basis the Detroit defense 
area has shown the greatest activity in 
the use of entertainment to gain in- 
creased production. 'Workers in Detroit 

Another Two-a-Day 
Planned for Stem 

NEW YORK, May 300-Another two-a- 
day sande show is set to hit here around 
August 15. Financing has just been 
arranged by Paul Small, So far no 
names have been signed nor has a thea- 
ter been obtained. Arrangements will 
probably be made when Small gets back 
from a trip.starting Sunday. 

Small leaves for Grand Rapids, Mich., 
where the Bloomingdale-Karson show 
makes its 'bow starting June 4 for three 
days before hitting the Grand Opera 
House, Chicago. After the Grand Rapids 
bow, Small will go to the Coast, where 
the Jesse' show will bow in at the Bilt- 
more Theater, Hollywood. 

Ken Dividson and Hugh Fergie have 
been added to the cast of the Ed Wynn 
show, being cast by George Wood. 

Short of U. S. Talent, Rio 
Casinos Rely on Production 

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 23.-With the 
importation of U. S. talent for niteries 
becoming a booker's headache due to 
transportation problems, the three major 
casinos are leaning heavily on produc- 
tion numbers. Steamer service to and 
from New York has been greatly reduced, 
and passage via the air route is sold oub 
three and four months in advance. With 
departures and arrivals uncertain, book- 
ers are concerned about opening dates, 
once the performer has been Contracted. 
Of late, opening dates of U.S. performers 
have been set according to their arrival. 
Tito Ginza; latest importation from the 
States, was booked for May 15 opening 
in Casino Urea, but his delayed arrival 
via air route sot date back to 26. 

U. S, acts and girl lilies are good box- 
office here. The new season's opening 
shows (April in Rio) are usually studded 
with U. 8. performers and lines, notably 
missing this year, tho current season's 
openings In the three major casinos 
found some U. S. talent. 

Urea, hi addition to Cruivi.r, had Don; 
Dolores and Dores, dance trio; Dorian 
Sisters, acros. and Leo Broyde at the 
Hammond organ. Atlantic° has Betty 

Cregier, hipster, and Phylis Cameron and 
Gloria Whitney, band vocalists. Copa- 
cabana still retains its U. S. ,girl line, 
which opened early last September. 
Casino 'carat, across the bay in Niteroi, 
uses Urea talent, acts frequently dou- 
bling 

Endeavoring to offset /ass of patronage 
thru the infrequent booking. of U. S. 
performers, clubs have concentrated on 
large production numbers. Production 
budgets were upped, including the book- 
ing of national talent to augment the 
numbers. Taking the initiative, Urea 
early in the season staged The Great 
Walls number. Then Symphony of 
Brazil, an historical number depicting 
the progress, industry and commerce of 
the nation. Casino Atlantic° opening 
show April 19 featured a production 
number, Symphony fn Green and Silver, 
apropos of room's decor. Line Was in- 
creased from 10 to 20 and show band 
was augmented for number. 

Copa is negotiating for U, B, name 
band to reopen its Golden Room. 

Production numbers, meanwhile, ap- 
peal' to have kept biz at a steady pace. 

factories have thrown parties in the 
plants, between shifts, and used pro- 
fessional talent booked thru regular 
agency channels. 

Possibilities of this practice spreading 
into other defense areas is high, with 
local professional talent used to fill in. 
the key spots or the whole show. It Is 
felt that war work production centers 
such as New York, Connecticut, New 
England, Pennsylvania and the Pacifica 
Coast and various Southern States, may 
soon begin to adopt similar plans. 

Idea of utilizing the facilities of show- 
business to bring entertainment to 
workers almost directly at their benches 
has been past to great use in the Russian 
war industries for many years. This fact 
was uncovered by The Siiiboard six 
months ago in a detailed story analyzing 
the way Soviet showbusiness has come 
to the forefront of the war effort thru 
the formation of second and third com- 
panies of established successes which 
tour centers of war production, giving 
free shows to factory workers to bolster 
production-line morale. 

DAYTON, 0., May 30.-Engaging a 
cast of 100, Plowshares, told in 25 scenes, 
opened Saturday (23) night as a General 
Motors production, showing what the 
corporation's six divisions here are doing 
in the way of an all-out war effort. 

Par the production the corporation 
took over the Fairgrounds Coliseum and. 
converted it into a theater seating 1,700 
persons. The action takes place on three 
stages, used alternately. A General 
Motors exhibit of all war material made 
here is in the Norman Bel Geddes sus- 
pended tent the corporation used in its 
Parade of Progress, but there Is no hint 
of commercialism in the production. 

McKay Morris has been engaged to 
play the role of John Doe, average Ameri- 
can, who knows little of what it's all 
about but, thru thrilling scenes of war, 
fare and war movies, is brought to a 
realization of the menace at America's 
door. Local Civic Theater players enact 
the lead roles, but the entire production 
was written, staged and directed by Gen, 
eral Motors men. 

It will run nightly until all of General 
Motors employees and families have been 
served, about four weeks; then the public 
will be admitted, 

Vanessi Return Booked 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Vanessi, former 

vaude headliner, makes her return to 
vaude Juno 7 at the State Theater, Balti- 
more. Dancer will be assisted by two 
boys. Booking, for a week, was made by 
Hattie Althoff of the Charles V. Yates 
office. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

1,s, Vaudeville. Musical Commis, 131171.... 
11nultre_,1 Night Club Revues, Belo and 
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contains: 
11 kionolag.acs, 8 Ants for Two Stales, 7 
Arts for, Male and Female, 80 Parodies, 
VentrIloottiat Ant, Female Act, Tel, Oust, 
tet and Danes Specialty, Teb and Burlesque. 
15 Minstrel First-Parts, Oerturea awl F1' 
nate, 48 1tonobits, Blackouts. Barlow 
Scones, Dane* Band Stnnts. aubidArityof 

INITLATINGtWoi: I reirgl:r ono' dollar or8 
will send you Bulletins Nos. 10, 11, 12, 10, 
L3ac 1.7miagte:1 for $4.00, with mac:- 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 
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Vaudeville Reviews 
State, New York 

(Reviewed Thum( lap Evening, May 22) 
If the State does any business this 

week it won't be tine to the first run of 
the film My Favorite Spy, which received 
a panning from the newspapers. Stage 
bill, tho spotty, Is lively for the most 
part. 

Bill is headlined by Mayris Chancy. 
dancer who (hew a national spotlight 
when she was given an executive post in 
the physical Mises, division of the Office 
of Civilian Defense. She and Julio Al- 
varez, her new partner, measure up as a 
sock team. In the next to closing spot, 
they scored a show-stop. Did four num- 
bers, including fox trot, waltz, an exotic 
number and a heavily applauded novelty 
session. Gal 1s graceful slid knows all 
of the tricks of the trade, exhibiting fine 
handwork and going in and out of diffi- 
cult spins and turns with excellent 
grace. Boils have a lot of showmanship 
and pull well with the audience. 

With Ruby Zwerling out of the pit 
this week, Ray Kinney's Hawaiian crew 
takes over, working on stage. Kinney 
backbones the show and fins in with 
island posh, doing much of the Singing 
himself and using the band's vocal 
groups Aloha Maids do some graceful 
hand and hip work In their production 
kooch numbers. Meymo Holt, beautiful 
Islander, performs the delicate bumps 
and subtle hip-slinging, with much 
finesse and audience approval. Kinney's 
bunch is Strong and tasteful on the 
Hawaiinn stuff. 

Whitson Brothers, four-man Risley act, 
do as well on liar personality score as 
they do with their tumbling and somer- 
saults, pulling a show-stop. Act runs 
the gamut of effective Risley tricks, sit- 
ting somersaults, two high twists thru 
hoops and also manages plenty of laughs. 

Ethel Shutta is at her best with a 
risque version of Blues in the Night, 
scoring effective applause. Other num- 
bers, however, altho some of the material 
is quite sharp and clever, are pounded 
across with steel tempered delivery, al- 
ways punching, but with little modula- 
tion or change In pace. 

House, three-quarters capacity, 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 29) 
A foolproof combination of acts, most 

of them local box-office favorites, sup- 
porting the screen's drawing card, My 
Cal Sal, with Rita Hayworth and Victor 
Mature. Kitty Carlisle, Larry Adler end 
Dean Murphy, all Chicago regulars, aro 
featured, supported by the Lane Brothers 
and the house line (16). Dennis Day, Jack Benny's program singer, comes .in 
Friday (5) to replace Miss Carlisle, who 
is headed for a West Coast two -a -day 
revue. Adler also goes out after a week 
to open at the Blackstone Hotel here, 
otherwise the set-up holds over a second 
week, provided, of course, the current 
week's gross fells way below par. Opening 
day was light became of nnseasonal heat. 

The girls open with a samba which 
could look stronger with a Cuban team 
fronting the line rather than two of the 
girls In. different costumes. Lane 
Brothers follow with their perfectly 
timed novelty acro fare. The boys are 
clean, smooth workers and sell with & 

Kitty Carlisle, charming as ever, 
scored with a balanced set of songs. She 
has appearance, beauty and talent, combination hard to beat. And, too, her 
work IS admirably informal. She hiss the customers joining in with America the 
Beautiful during her vocal salute to our armed forces. 

Larry Adler, equipped with superb ar- rangements and a good line of talk, 
stopped the show. Still in a elms by him- 
self playing the harmonica, selection. 

this time Including Ravens Bolero and 
Blues in the Nlght, with a smattering of 
St. Louis Blues. 

Dean Murphy held his own with a 
group of impressions and a smooth line 
of talk. Mr. and Mrs. FDR remain his 
top carbons, with Jimmie Stewart run- 
ning a close second. The classy way he 
handles the act, as well as the subject 
matter, hams him out of the stock class 
of impersonators. 

The line closes with a chime-playing 
number to Hell's Bells. Good closing 
flash. Sam Honigberg. 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed 1Vednesday Evening, May 27) 

Standard stage fare this time, and 
spelled class straight Ulm, with Benny 
Goodman anti band, Harris and Shore, 
and Tip, Tap and Toe. Pie is weak, 
since It's about the 49th rehash on 
Hollywood's "smart comedy" formula, 
Take a Letter, Darling (Paramount). 

Goodman and the ork are in top fettle 
and roll off their part of the proceedings 
with a good choice of show library and 
an ease and rhythm which continues to 
make this combo unique. Even the night 
crowd ate up such jazz items as The 
Earl, featuring pianist Mel Powell, and 
a few choruses of One o'Clock, Jump 
headed by tenor sexist, Vido Musso, 
trumpeter Billy Butterfield and Lou Me- 
Garity on the sllphorn. Gootiman's ad 
lib. jamming on a couple of riff ar- 
rangements meets with the usual good 
response, too. Maestro has definitely es- 
tablished himself and the baud as a 
trade -mark, and they're recognized as 
something right off the top shelf. 

On the song side Peggy Lee does a 
smooth and sexy job of delivering All 
Need Is You, My Little Consist and 
Somebody Else Is .Taking My Place, Has 
a soft, thrushy pair of pipes and knows 
all of the techniques. Dick Mimes, who 
left Harry James several months ago 
with the Idea of fronting his own outfit, 
makes his first appearance with Good- 
man at this engagement. Lad's baritone 
balincling fits nicely around his handling 
of Tangerine, One Dozen Roses and Em- 
braceable You. 

Altho both outside acts are dance 
combos, it doesn't make any monotony, 
because of their respective divergence. 
Tip, Tap and Toe cut their usual capers 
on a podium which fits underneath 
the terraced bandstand and is unob- 
trusively pushed out from behind-an 
Innovation. Highspot is their individual 
tap and soft-shoe steps. More than 
pleased this bunch of customers. 

Harris and Shore make their work all 
the more amazing by showing their 
adepthess at confining their acro turns 
to the narrow band apron. Stopped 
everything cold with their satirical ball- 
room rompings to a beguine tempo, 
number tagged Ecstasy in F and a conga 
rhythm. Without slapstick, they go thru 
these difficult routines with a swift- 
paced case that Is tops. 

Packed house last show opening day. 
Vaughn Monroe and band and Eddie 
Garr are on the next booking. 

Harold Humphrey. 

Earle, 'Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 29) 
Absent from hero several years. Me- 

morial Day holiday bill brings back Russ 
Morgan's band to snake for the Eaele's 
music magic. A welcome change from 
the steady parade of swing bands usually 
on tap here, Morgan gives them as much 
satisfaction with a smoother brand of 
rhythm, and it all goes far In making fora highly entertaining and diverting 
musical dish trimmed with a trio of 
standard terms that click solidly on every 
count to make this one of the brightest 
variety bills to grace the Earle boards in 
many a trip.Pollowing the band's theme, 

HARRIS and SHORE 
Cu greatly PARAMOUNT THEATER New 

',ark 

Direction: WILLIAM KENT, 1776 Broadway, New York 

Does My Heart Beat /or You ?, featuring 
the male voices of the Morganiures out 
of the band, Walter Link steps off the 
stand for the rhythmic singing of 
Elnier's Tune. 

Elizabeth Rogers, band's svelte song- 
bird, on next to warble Nightingale. Gal 
is a honey on both looks and song. 
Maestro Russ follows for Smelt Fry, fea- 
turing his identifying wah-wah trorn- 
Inning and singing. 

Al Bernie, first specialist on, makes 
for a solid show-stop. Still the peer of 
the mimics, young Bernie warms them 
up with a smart comedy routine paradiS- 
Mg the Everything Happens to Me song. 
Terrific impersonations of FDR, and 
Winkle follow in rapid succession and 
for the finale punch mimes the Ink 
Spots singing We Three. 

Band back again for Somebody Else Is 
Taking My Place, a Morgan original that 
hit the Hit Parade, with the Morgan- 
aims again for the soft singing. 

Eunice licitly on next to grace the 
boards with outstanding rhythm taps in 
musical comedy style. Plenty sweet on 
the tootles and otherwise does two 
turns it one and scores solidly on each 
count. Band picks it up again. for a 
swingy dish, Jersey Bounce, and then 
Morgan further demonstrates his versa- 
tility In making the piano keys twinkle 
for Stardust and Doll Dance. 

Movieland's Billy Gilbert, with his 
wife straighting, on next for his stand- 
ard chef routine seen here often, and now 
with the soft pedal on his sneezing 
antics makes it count even bigger as a 
comedy punch. Clinches the impression 
singing The Sheik of Araby bit from his 
Tin Pan Alley flicker. At the wind-up 
Morgan presents a most unusual and 
exceedingly delightful novelty in Jana, 
wiz sketch artist. This Is a home- 
coming for the youngster known here as 
Joseph Janelunas before joining Morgan. 
several years ago. Sketches the maestro 
and canary, as well as a boy and girl 
from the audience. And so as not to make 
for any stage waits, boy and belle vocal- 
ists give out on the pop fades as the 
band boys clown to their hearts' content 
until Jana completes his pastels, 

mourie Orodenker. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, May 29) 
Bonnie Baker tops the current show, 

her first Chicago appearance since leav- 
ing Orrin Tucker's band. Working with 
her is the screwball Euneafire unit, seen 
here a couple of times before. 

Bonnie is a pleasant surprise as a 
single. She looks more adult and sings 
out with a voice that is far superior to 
her shy pair of pipes of her Oh, Johnny 
days. Her delivery is sure-fire, too, and 
has no trouble getting and holding at- 
tention. Opens with I'm in Love, the 
lyrics fitting her changed personality, 
and carries on with Is There a Latin in 
the House?, I Won't Sit Under the Apple 
Tree, and finally a hot arrangement of 
Olt, Johnny. Scored. 

Among the new faces with the Unit 
itself are Ballard and Rae and Larry 
Store's. The team does a knockabout 
drunk turn that stands Out for the 
strong acro tricks rather than the 
comedy. Storch, a newcomer among im- 
personators here, has real talent, partic- 
ularly in Isis vocal conception of his 
subjects. Attempts, and successfully, 
off-the-beaten-path carbons, among 
them Churchill, Cary Grant, Gable and 
Prank Morgan. His Boyer and Humphrey 
Bogart suffer by comparison. Went big 
opening show. 

Terry Howard, working with Ralph 
Rio, repeats her familiar child character, 
garnering her customary number of 
laughs. Rip works well with her, too, 
and has her join In a bit of 'egomania 
for a finish. 

Diane Moore, singing comedienne, stays 
on for impressions of a debutante 
vocalist and an operatic soprano. Broad 
comedy. 

Marion. Oliver is on briefly for a tap 
routine, using a staircase. Rita Dc Vere 
srindwiches in a contortion. bit between 
the unison acro work of the Maine 
Girls (3), who appear early in sweaters 
and shirts. 

Benny Meroff still fronts the band 
and conducts the entire stooge parade. 
Screwball stuff, a lot of it in the au- 
dience, runs thruout the revue, some of 
it old, some of it funny. Meroff him- 
self repeats his Ted Lewis bit, harassed 
by plants. Among his assistants are 
Dianna Abbey, Bill Morosco (who also 
offers a roller skating dance), Al Spiro, 
Al Dc Vito and Bob Klein. 

Business fair end of first show open- 
ing day. Summer heat keeping trade 
away from the Loop. On screen, second 
run of Metro's Joe Smith, American. 

Sam Honigberg. 

Ucvicuus of Units 
"'Glamour Girl Revue" 

(Reviewed at National Theater, Rich- 
mond, Va., May 24) 

The chorus of eight, led by Connie 
Cella, lives Up to the title of this unit, 
making it one of the few on the road 
with a non-misleading handle. The gals 
are easy to look at, the routines grace- 
ful, the audience appreciative when 
caught, and everyone was satisfied. 

Bill and Nancy Long, two youngsters 
In their early teens, have a neat adagio 
atop an eight-foot revolving stanch. Their 
acrobatics after this dance number are 
almost a show-stop. Rich and Gibson 
tap well, play a xylophone expertly, and 
combine their two talents to get a well- 
deserved hand. 

The Adair Sisters play guitar and 
banjo while attempting to sing hillbilly 
and Western songs. The patrons tit- 
tered. Joan Wagner, "blond bombshell," 
turns out to be a dud. Coco and Teddy, 
cussedly acrobatic team, while okay, left 
the audience cold. 

Plc, I Was Framed. Ban Eddington, 

"Funzafire" 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, May 15, 

Strand Theater, Syracuse) 
Funzafire, Benny Meroff's unit, is play- 

ing this house which for the past three 
inonths has been using three-day week- 
end vnude. Theater operator Is Sigmund 
Schweitzer. 

Meroff, making his second stop-off in 
Syracuse for the season, keeps his same 
set-up, which on second sight failed to 
impress-it being left to a tall tap artist, 
Marion Oliver, to click off the only solid 
hand. Benny emcees entire offering, with 
Ms 10-piece aggregation playing show 
smoothly. 

Unit sticks to hoke thruout with aisles, 
boxes, ork pit all used to advantage for 
gags, puns, scream, and hoke comedy 
that got some laughs, but smacked 
corny. 

Maxine, acro control specialty, assisted 
by three tnabilled misses, opens. Diana 

Moore, in a burlesque operatic offering, 
plus a mimic socialite bit, proved a good 
mugger. Terry Howard and Ralph Rio, 
in a comedy routine, clicked fair. 

Miss Oliver, a tapster of no mean abil- 
ity, drew solid returns with eroutine 
that featured a miniature stair bit that 
was tops. Dan Zelaya, working next-to- 
closing, had too much sameness ha 
routine. 

Meroff does his Ted Lewis bit, Is both- 
ered plenty by stooges Al DeVIte and 
Billy Moresco, who got some laughs with 
their continual breaking in either from 
audlente or stage exits, but unit is 
strictly a one-time play-not heavy 
enough to play house such as Strand 
Isere a second time In one season. 

Isis on Gest night of gas rationing was 
off, with house three-quarters at show 
caught. Plc, Swamp Woman, 

B. S. Bennett, 

"Major Bowes 1942 Revue" 
(Reviewed at Orplicum Theater, Los An. 

gales, Wednesday Afternoon, May 27) 
By comparison with other Bowes 

units that have hit here in the last 18 
months. this one is spotty and has noth- 
ing exceptional on the ball. 

Show gets under way with house 
lender Al Lyons introducing Duke Art 
Jr. to hostile the emsee job. A per. 
sellable chap, Art does a good job of it. 
a tho he lacks the finesse of a pro. 

The Three Hearts present rhythm tap- 
p ng. Solo work Is good, and the rather 

HAVILAN 
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plumpieh lasses do a fair job of it. 
' Henry Leonard follows with his gadgets 
for music making. They include the 
balloon (Is there a Bowes unit without 
an act of this sort?), shower hose, and 
two tin cans connected by a string on 
which he plays Jingle Bells. Did a good 
Job of The Little Red Fox on the tire 
pump. Ruth Freegart follows with her 
roller-skating single. Does handstands 
and somersaults while on skates. Noth- 
ing new. 

Henry Feathers, a baldish guy, imi- 
tates barnyard fowls and animals. That's 
all, brother. 

The Three Harmonica Bees scored 
solid on their rendition. of The Shrine of 
St. Cecilia. Boys work hard and sell 
well. Had to beg off. 

Betty Yeaton is one of the few hits 
of the show with her acro and contor- 
tion work atop a table. Works with 
ease and doubles herself up in fine 
fashion. A good-looker, she gives a top- 

' flight performance. 
Mildred Mayo, who pokes fun at her 

weight, is on for a little warbling. Num- 
bers include an Imitation of Kate Smith 
doing When the Moon Comes Over the 
Mountain. Nearest thing to Miss Smith 
is the weight. Also does My Blue Heaven 
and a Good Man Is Hard To Find. Not 
much on voice or personality. Audience 
generous with applause. 

Duke Art Jr. stops out of his emceeing 
role for some clay modeling. Models a 
number of characters, including Uncle 
Sam. Works fast and is ready to follow 
his father, who does the same kind of 
act. Keeps up a steady line of good 
banter. Ho'a got the makings of a first- 
rater. 

e Hank James, colored boy on crutches, 
stole the show. Coming on for a bit of 
whistling and doing a swell trilling Job 
on This Love of Mine, goes into some 
balancing on crutches. Ho also dances, 
and as well as some of those who have 
full use of both legs. Stopped the show 
Cold. Has plenty of personality and can 
be credited with putting this show over. 

Viola Layne, brunet songstress, imi- 
tates Bonnie Baker, Ethel Merman, Shir- 

' ley Temple and Carmen Miranda. As 
herself, she did How About You? Voice 
is fair. 

nix, Young America and Klondike 
Fury. 

Three-quarter house when caught, 
good for a Wednesday afternoon show. 

Sant Abbott. 

1.. Club "Yakut 

I WANTED 
liMlt P A:illiAZt" twenty -five 

baked giiert .gr 1 
Acts, Exotic Donee, Girl Singer, Piano Player. 
Meet be union. Other Muslelans. write. Prefer nets 
with ear to carry other people. We carry baggage. 
Mileage arrangement. W1011111. eared. Unit owns 
Jose Mb. Hanlon (loch. wire. 

ED GARDINER 
State Theatre SPARTANBURQ, 8. 0. 

New York: 
JEAN SABLON, together with Ray 

Benson, opens at the Savoy Plaza June 
5. .. . SHERMAN AND SECKLER set for 
the next show at the Rainbow Room.... 
RAY. ENGLISH booked there August 5. 

. . mu() RICHARDS to do the next 
Havana-Madrid show, opening June 4. 
Line comes back to that spot then. . 

JOHN HOYSRADT subbing for Hilde- 
gerde at the Savoy Plaza. . . . WALTER 
O'KEEFE heading the June 4 show at 
La Martinique. . . . MILDRED BAILEY 
has returned to Ruben Bleu. 

Chicago: 
BUDDY LESTER took over the emsee 

job at Harry Eeger's 5100 Club during 
Danny Thomas's six-week vacation 
period. . . . ELCOTA AND BEATRICE 
held over at the Trocadero, Henderson, 
Ky., In the new show that includes 
Lester Omen and Tanner and Swift. Set 
thru Leo Saikin, of William Morris here. 
. . . MONOCLED AMBASSADORS (Mor- 
gan and Randall) will leave the business 
for the duration following their June 4 
week-end at Keith's. Indianapolis. Uncle 
Sans is calling for their services. Another 
act split because of the draft are the 
Cappy Barra Boys (3). Nat Burton and 
Leon Laren are in uniform, while Don 
Rippe Is in Freeport, Tex., managing his 
brother's women's wear store. 

JAY AND LOU sEmraa, Dorothy Blaine, 
Carol King, Ruth and Ravel, and the 
Winnie Hoveler Girls comprise the new 
show at the Rumba Casino which opened 
Sunday (31). Jack Gwynne, originally 
set for this bill, is laid up at the McGee 
Hospital, Pittsburgh, following a gall 
bladder operaion... . . CONSOLO AND 
MELBA left for Washington where they 

opened a return three-month engage- 
ment Monday (1) in the Terrace of the 
Shoreham Hotel. 

MARIE NASH follows Toni Hart Into 
the Drake's Camellia House June 9. . . . 

MORTON DOWNEY has a couple of 
weeks lined up at the Blackstone Hotel, 
opening June 19. 

Philadelphia: 
EMIL BORED heads the new bill at 

Club Bali. . . JEWEL ELLO, songstress 
at DiPinto's Cafe, skedded to make is 

series of soundles.... DAY, DAWN AND 
DUSK move to Hopkins Rathskeller... . 

STUMP AND STUMPY at Jack Lynch's 
Walton Roof.... RAY O'DAY takes over 
the enlace reins at Venice Cafe. . . . 

PARKER SISTERS, GRAYCE EDWARDS 
and THE THUNDERBOLTS new at Col- 
lege Inn... . JERRY AND JANE .BRAN- 
DOW, THE TOPPERS and JACKIE LEE 
now at Keliner's Rathskeller, with ANN 
HOWARD holding over. 

Hollywood: 
THE MERRY MACS followed their 

success at the Golden Gate Theater, San 
Francisco, with a personal appearance 
at the Seattle Palomar.... SAVOY AND 
REGINA are now playing Coast nitery 
dates. . . . LARRY ,AND FRECKLES are 
playing nitery date. and casuals in the 
Los Angeles area. . . . BARBARINA is 
playing Los Angeles spots following her 
return from San Francisco. . . . FRANK 
E. FARR continues at the Gay Nineties 
in San Diego. 

Here and There: 
JACKIE. MILES set for the Beverly 

Hills Country Club, Covington, Ky., Jung 12.... YVETTE starting at the Bowery, 
Detroit, June 12. RENEE DE MARCO 
goes to the Ritz Carlton, Boston, June 5, 
together with Eleanor French. . . . 

STUART AND LEA holding over at the 
Benjamin Franklin another four weeks. 

GREAZA. CONTACTS AGVA 
(Continued from page 3) 

seated that the organizers and other 
employees of the New York local will 
work under his direction until it gets 
ready to function under its own steam. 

West Coast situation is also coming 
out from under, according to Grams, 
with the appointment of Matt Shelvy as 
national representative in charge of the 
San Francisco local and Ken Thomsen, 
executive secretary of the Screen Actors' 
Guild, directly in charge of the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco locals. 

Groves said that when Jones said that 
when Jonas Silverstone. AGVA national 
counsel, gets back from Detroit, a work- 
ing policy and program for the future 
will be formulated. 

DETROIT, May 30.-Visit here, Monday 
thru Wednesday, of Jonas T. Silverstone, 
national counsel of AGVA, appeared to 
pour oil upon the troubled waters of the 
Detroit local. Meetings were held with 
local officers, booking office representa- 
tives and the Metropolitan Cabaret 
Owners' Association, and activity resulted 
on several fronts. 

The local's position, with officers sus- 
pended and a temporary executive com- 
mittee in control, was lifted Tuesday 
when Silverstone removed the suspen- 
sion. The local board accepted the resig- 
nation of Lea Golden as executive secre- 
tary. Silverstone pointed out that the 
resignation, originally offered some weeks 
ago, was finally accepted "with regret." 

No new executive secretary will be ap- 
pointed immediately, and President Carl 
Denise will be In charge. A special 
executive committee was appointed by 
Denne to administer affairs until a title- 
°miser to Golden is appointed, consisting 
of Jack Drayton, Chuck Stanley and Dick 
Barclay, with Denne a member by virtue 
of his presidency. 

Machinery was set in motion to set up 
the use of AGVA agency franchise. All 
local agents present at the joint SeSSiott 
expressed willingness to apply for the 
franchise, Silverstone said. 

Another move was made toward elimi- 
nation of present practice of booking 
fees, paid by the night club or tavern 
operator, in favor of a straight 10 per 
cent commission to be paid by the act. 
Reports indicate that some agents have 
charged both a booking fee and a com- 
mission. 

Silverstone met with representatives of 
the Detroit musicians' union, Including 
Buddy Fields, business agent, and later 
said, "Detroit appears to be in pretty 
good shape. Employers here are all 
AGVA- minded, largely because of the ex- 
cellent co-operation between the allied 
crafts of the town, especially the mu- 
sicians:" 

Vauckfilm Grosses 
Stem Holdovers Do Heavy Biz, With 
J. Dorsey Terrific at Strand; Others OK 

NEW YORK-Surprise of the week is 
the strength of holdovers, which have 
held up excellently. Best example is 
Jimmy Dorsey at the Strand, still con- 
tinuing to do SRO business. Could 
easily stay another week but for previous 
commitments. 

The Paramount (9,661 seats; $41,981 
house average) opened Wednesday wills 
Benny Goodman's ork and Take a Letter, 
Darling. Most plc reviews didn't rave 
about the film, but Goodman's strength 
is expected to pull the gross up to 
$60,000. Last week, the second stanza 
of Woody Herman's ork, Inkspots and 
$73,000. Bill has My Gal Sal and stage- 
show with Calgary Brothers. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house average), now in the second week 
of Tortilla Flat, expects to hit $88,000. 
First week ended with a fine $00,000. 

Glen Gray Hefty 
$20,000 in Philly 

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat. 
lag capacity, 3,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14,000) con- 
tinues to enjoy the prosperity attending 
all the downtown theaters and bagged a 
neat $20,000 for week ended Thursday 
(28). Glen Gray and His Casa Loma 
Band, featuring Pee Wee Hunt and Ken- 
ny Sargent, had top billing, with added 
support in the Mills Brothers, Pat en- 
ning and Betty Ray. Screen showed 
Trite to the Army. 

Now bill, opened Friday (20), is topped 
by Rsiss Morgan's band, with Elizabeth 
Rogers, Walter Link, Clarence Molter and 
Jana. Also in the spotlight aro movie- 
land's Billy Gilbert, Eunice Healy and Al 
Bernie. Screen gives stronger support 
than usual in The Lady Has Plans. 

Gas Rationing 
Hits Providence 

PROVIDENCE.-With gas rationing re- 
ducing out:of-town patronage, Metro- 
politan had its poorest Sunday in weeks 
May 24, and three-day run of Mary 
Small and her girl band, with Scatter- 
good Meets Broadway as screen fare, 
pulled only $4,200. Previous week-end, 
with customers' gas tanks still heavy 
with pre-rationing fill-ups and a bill 
made up of Fats Waller and his ork, 
Deep River Boys and Tip, Tap and Toe, 
the Met grossed a neat $6,000. 

Fay's, for week ending May 21, was 
slightly off with a $5,000 take. Bill in- 
cluded Willie Solar, John Fogarty, Valen- 
tine Vox, Birdland Frolics, Federico and 
Rankin, and Eleanore McCabe, with 
Twilight on the Trail on the screen. 

Hub Grosses 
Continue Big 

BOSTON. - Business at Rle-Boston 
remains very good. Week' of May 8 
Buster Crabbe and The Water Follies 
grossed $20,000. Week of May 16 Ken 
Murray, Dines Costello, Morton Downey 
and other acts grossed $18,000. Week of 
May 22 Ann Corio, Arthur Preacher, 
Mitzi Green, Happy Felton and the Deep 
River Boys grossed $22,600. 

Dayton Slim 75C 
DAYTON, 0.--Straight vaude bill, with 

Jerry Lester, Dixie Dunbar and Rose 
Marie as headliners, did not fare so well 
at the Colonial week of May 16, gross 
falling to $7,500. 

Orph, LA, $10,000 
LOS ANGELES.-A variety show which 

included the Four Folks, Clayton and 
Phillips, Burns Twins and Evelyn, Walter 
Nilsson and Carl Freed and His Harmon- 
ica Trio grossed a neat $10,200. at the 
Orpheum last week. Fix were Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp and You're Telling Me. 
House average is $6,500 and has 2,200 
seats with a 85-cent top. 

This Gun for Eire, retired to a sizzling 
$48,000. Opener did 662,000. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 house 
average) is still knocking the cashiers 
out with the terrific takes of the Jimmy 
Dorsey bill, with In This Our Life. 
Fourth and final week is expected to 

(See N. Y. GROSSES on page 18) 

Strong Chi Bills 
Expected To lilt 
Big Despite Heat 

CHICAGO. -Het weather dampened 
opening-day biz Friday (20), but the 
caliber of attractions in the Loop houses 
is strong enough to result in satisfactory 
grosses for the week. Chicago (4,000 
seats; $32,000 house average) has a cons- 
mercial combination In My Gal Sal on 
screen and Kitty Carlisle, Larry Adler, 
Dean Murphy, Lane Brothers and line of 
girls on the stage should gross $39,000 
for week of May 29 and will probably 
hold over. For the preceding fortnight, 
To the Shores of Tripoli and presentation 
show with Phil Regan brought in a good 
$76,500. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; $10,000 house 
average) has Bonnie Baker topping the 
flesh bin this week, with second run of 
Joe Smith, American. on screen. Bonnie 
Is a good name here and with any sort 
of break in weather should bring in a 
good $10,000. Funsafirc unit augments 
the stage fare. Week of May 22 Chico 
Marx and band wound up wills a fine 
$19,600. 

Buffalo Looks for 
$20,000 With Krupa 

BUFFALO. -The Buffalo (seating ca- 
pacity, 3,500; house average, $11,800 for 
straight Vitas) looks forward to a good 
$20,000 for May 20 week, With a top- 
notch name layout on tap. Stage fare 
includes Gene Krupa and band, featur- 
ing Anita O'Day, Johnny Desmond and 
Boy Eldridge. Added vaude acts are 
Welly Brown, Mayne and Brach, and Vir- 
ginia Austin. Film le Z. Married an Angel. 
Holiday should help box office. 

For week ended May 28 Buffalo did 
Just below average, getting $11,200 with 
pix Moontidc and Whispering Ghost. 

Bridgeport Capacity 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., May 30.-With 

Charles O'Donnell and Ethel Blair head- 
lining, the bill at the Loew Globe this 
week was a knockout, according to house 
manager Harry Rase, drawing capacity 
crowd. Other acts were Dave Barry, 
Lewis and Lorraine, Anger and Clifford, 
Balabow Trio and Ann Lester. 

SpOkane Under Av. 
SPOKANE.-Post Street did a little 

under average business week-end of May 
22-24, with a lightweight program con- 
sisting of Worth to the _Klondike, Treet 
'Ent Rough and five Bert Levey circuit 
acts-Nora and Norman, Conchita. 
Rogers and Chamberlain, Hill and Hill, 
and Hall and Purdue. 

PW Big in LA 
LOS ANGELES.-Paul Whiteman and 

orchestra rolled up a strong $12,500 at 
the Orpheum week before last. Plc was 
Cadets on Parade. House average is 
ecsoo. Orpheum seats 2,200 and charges 
65 cents top. Whiteman did an extra 
show daily. 

Spokane Down 
SPOKANE.-The Post Street's vaude- 

film slipped slightly below average week- 
end of May 15-17, Manager William L. 
Evans reported. Acts wore the Hamblen., 
Ben McAtee, the Gardens, Leona White 
and Richardson Twins. Films were Paris 
Calling and The Wolf Man, both second- 
run. 
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urEcs uc Noics Hollywood Area OK 
For Burly Talent 

(Communications to 

NEW YORK: 
L H. BERK, former part operator of 

the Gayety, has rented a suite in the 
Gayety Theater Building. Hes Sammy 
Punt, former Gayety massager, as assist- 
ant. Plans to far uncertain. Possibili- 
ties are for another theater and a musi- 
cal show. . . . AL WEINSTEIN and 
George Bragman are the new numagers 
of the Gayety, now a pie house operated 
by the Brandts. . . . PAULA NORTON, 
held over at the Casino, Boston, enter- 
tained her brother-in-law, in from Camp 
Edwards, Mass., lest week. . . . BILL 
WHITE, Milwaukee costumer, on his re- 
cent trip to the Coast to report to the 
draft board, brought back with him two 
newcomers to the East, Dot Shannon and 
Chola Also his partner, Tommie Ho- 
man. While In Situ Francisco he was the 
guest of Eddie Sco lack, operator of the 
President Theater; Dot and Johnnie Far- 
ley, Roberta Roberts, Margil Sullivan and 
Billie Burch. . . JACK (TINY) FUL- 
LER, comic, and Joe Lyons, straight 
man, are two more ex- burlesquers listed 
for the cast of Mike Todd's Star and 
Garter Revue, others being Bobby Clark, 
Gypsy Rose Lee, Carrie Pitmen and 
Georgia Sothern. 

CHARMAINE is featured in the new 
stock cast at the National, Detroit, 
Other principals include Monkey Kirk- 
land, Mac Dennison, Charles Harris and 
Larry Norman. . . BRUCE (BOOB) 
BROOKS is operating and managing the 
Liberty, Davenport, Ia., which re-opened 
its summer stock season May 9 with 
Gayle Page featured, plus eight other 
principals and a chorus of six. House 
plays three Mats and two midnighters 
weekly. . . . PANNIernE PIPER, who Is 
introducing her new dance, the Zodiac, 
to niteries, was surprise-birthday-partied 
last week at the Hotel President by her 
sister, Halite, hotel beautielau. . . . 
SAMMY PRICE, comic, last on the Mid- 
west Circuit, originally scheduled for an 
army call May 27, has been granted a de- 
ferment over the summer. . . . PRIN- 
CESS NATOMA opened May 16 in fea- 
tured spot at Pinto's nitery, Greenwich 
Village. Came from a similar engage- 
ment at Weiner's, Brooklyn. . . LEW 
FOLDS, juggler, is in his ninth week at 
Jacques, Waterbury, Conn. 

HONEY BEE KELLER is visiting her 
mother in Detroit over the summer.. . . 

HOWARD, Boston, stock cast has Rosen 
and Binder, Chick Hunter and Jimmy 
Cavanaugh; Globe, Boston, has George 
Murray, Jack Diamond and Ethel De- 
Veaux. . . JOE BURTON, old-time 
burly comic, is now an elevator runner 
in the Palace Theater Building. . . 

JULES DIAMOND booked for the Beer- 
kill Country Club, Greenfield Park, N. Y., 
over the summer. . . . PHYLLIS 
VAUGHN and Charlie Schultz replaced 
Betty Brooks and Dudley Douglas at the 
Casino, Boston, last weak. . . . HANK 
HENRY, Howard Montgomery and Harry 
Kane, all privates stationed at Fort Dix, 
helped put on a show for their buddies 
May 24. . . . EDDIE SHAFER, taken ill, 
was forced to leave managerial duties at 
the National, Detroit. In his place is 
Jess Moyers, who loss handled the Em- 
pire, Newark, for many seasons. . . . 

MAO DENNISON, comic, has completed 
37 weeks on the Hirst wheel and starts 
his usual summer engagement, his 
eighth at the spot, at Grand Mountain 
Hotel, Greenfield Peale, N. Y. Has 
re-signed with Hirst for next season. 

MIDWEST: 
GRAFID, St. Louis, and FOX, Indian- 

apolis, closing May 31; both theaters will 
reopen in August. . . . HARRY KATZ, 
one of the owners of the Alvin, Minneap- 

WANT 
li or 0 Lino Girls, 1 ta 2 mast do Pedltr. 
LOUR sews,,. Wire or write 

CLUB 'EL MOROCCO 
2719 Bladenrburg Rd., N. C., D.C. 

WANTED 
Experienced Chorus Okla. Long. pleasant come. 
tnent. Work six days, lot paid our wren. Salarr 
527.00 per week. Extra for speelaltis. Short 
rehearsal. Wire or soli° 

GEORGE YOUNG 
Reap Theater CLEVELAND, OHIO 

New York Office) 

olis, is now in the army at Fort Lewis, 
Washington. . . . HARRY CONNELLY 
has gone to Pittsburgh to visit his mother, 
who has been very ill. . . . MARIE VOE 
and BARRY KLEXX in Chicago after 
closing season on Hirst and Midwest cir- 
cuits. . . . KENNY BRENNA coining to 
Rialto, Chicago, Friday (29) after vaca- 
tioning in Minnesota. . . . MARIE 
CORD Is the feature attraction at the 
Empress, Milwaukee, week of June 6.... 
MARION MORGAN closing at the Grand, 
St. Louis; leaves soon for her looms in 
Los Angeles for the summer. . . 
PALMER CODY has closed on the Mid- 
west Circuit.. . . LOU FEIN was a Chi- 
cago visitor en route to Isis home in 
Minneapolis; opens in stock at the Roxy, 
Cleveland, June 6. . . . MARGIE DALE 
and Bettina opened at the Gay '90a, Co- 
lumbus, Friday (20). . . . FRANCES 
PARKS succeeds LILLIAN HUNT as pro- 
ducer at the Avenue. Detroit. . . . GAY- 
ETY, Cincinnati, is now playing pictures. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
SHUFFLES LeVAN takes in two cur- 

rent weeks at the Tree Theater, with 
Billy Hagen holding over. . . . MANNY 
DAVIS, manager of the Lyric, Allentown, 
Pa., which played Hirst units all season, 
was given a back-stage party by the cast 
and house staff to mark the close of a 
successful season, and was gifted with 
a pen-and-pencil set. Mrs. Davis came 
on from her home in Philadelphia 
for the occasion, AMY ALBERTS new 
dance lead at Carroll's, which has re- 
turned to strip principals. . . . BOB 
CARNEY, after a season on the wheel. 
turns to the nitery field for the summer, 
opening this week here at DiPinto's Cafe. 
. . . MAY COMPTON heads the new 
Follies show at Twin Cedar Inn on the 
Jersey side. . . . BABE CUMMINGS re- 
turns to Stamp's Cafe. ... MAX COHEN, 
former manager of /my Hirst's Alan 
Hotel here, now local salesman for Col- 
lins Creative Costume Company, also a 
Hirst enterprise. . . . SFUELA LOvelTE 
new lead at Mary Hubbard Inn, Berlin, 

Globe To Dare Dim-Out 
ATLANTIC CITY, May 30.-In spite of 

the Boardwalk dim-out, lazy Hirst has 
decided to reopen his Globe Theater 
here for another summer season of bur- 
lesque. Sans Beck, who managed the 
Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn., all season for 
Hirst, will return as Globe manager. 
House will open mid-June with a stock 
company, with weekly changes in strip 
and comic principals. 

Jack Montgomery, current at the New 
Casino, Pittsburgh. will produce the 
Shows. 

Garden Pier Theater, which Hirat has 
here also, will be leased for legit, but 
nothing is set as yet. 

LOS ANGELES, May 30.- Burlesque 
talent thruout the nation is eying Holly- 
wood. With Margie Hurt in town to 
do Lure of the Islands at Monogram for 
about a grand a week, Gus Schilling 
drawing neatly four figures weekly at 
Universal, and Billy Reed, former Follies 
comic, held over at Biopsy Maxie's, the 
outlook here is the brightest in months 
for burly talent. Not only are the \bur- 
lesquers eager to get jobs in this section. 
with the hope of being spotted by movie 
scouts, but burlesque houses are finding 
it difficult to get talent. 

Since the Follies has been the stepping 
stone to pictures for several burlesque 
stars, It claims the attention of those 
in the business back East. Tom Dalton, 
one of the trio of brothers operatiug the 
house, says that during the lest few 
weeks he has received many letters seek- 
ing booking at the Follies. 

Good burlesque performers are retrain 
of employment here. Not only are the 
pictures thinning the ranks of perform- 
ers already here, but the army is also. 
Johnnie Crawford and Bob Rogers, 
straight men at the Follies, have gone 
into the service. Rogers replaced Craw- 
ford as straight, and Johnny Maloney is 
in for Rogers, 

Line-up here includes Betty Rowland. 
whose contract has been extended; 
Princess Garcia, Elaine Nelson, Vickie 
Davis and Dorothy Darling. 

Court Confirms 
LeVerne Award 

NEW YORK, May 30.--Supreme Court 
Justice John F. Carew lost Saturday 
confirmed the decision of the American 
Arbitration Association awarding Le- 
Verne Busher 93,975 in back wages, 
against Arthur M. Wirtz, producer of It 
Happens oat lee.. Court action was insti- 
tuted by attorney for Wirtz, who moved 
to vacate the award. Jonas T. Silver- 
stone, national counsel of the American 
Guild of Variety Artists, however, made 
a motion to confirm the award, which 
was sustained. 

Award, granted three weeks ago, also 
provided for restoration of LeVeme to 
the cast of It Happens out Ice, which 
closed one week tater but announced a 
reopening date early in June. Wirtz's 
grounds to vacate were based on claims 
that the award was "indefinite and un- 
certain" and that the arbitrators failed 
to establish her contract wage. Before 
her discharge from the show, LeVerne 
received 9250 per week. 

AGVA argued that she waa fired for 
union activity and that the contract 
salary was never an issue. Silverstone 
immediately prepared a judgment order 
for Judge Carew's signature. Meantime, 
however, attorneys for Wirtz asked to re- 
argue the motion. 

Daniels Opens 10-Week Circuit 
Thru Northwest; Books in Chi 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Joe Daniels, 
Seattle hooker, is In town to line up 
an act representative for his 10-week 
Northwest theater and cafe circuit 
which gets under way June 8. Daniels 
says that due to the transportation 
problems, acts will be advanced money 
for six-month round-trip train tickets 
from Chicago to avoid any car driving. 
Three acts will be booked every other 
week for a minimum of $350 per week. 
Where shows are augmented, the addi- 
tional talent will be shipped from 
Daniels's Seattle office. 

The circuit organized by Daniels, in 
order to be played. includes the Cave 
Cabaret, Winnipeg, Man., two weeks; 
Cave Cabaret, Vancouver, B. C., two 
weeks (both operated by Max and A. J. 
King); New Ranch Club, Seattle, two 
weeks; Clover Club, Portland, Ore., two 
weeks; Amato Supper Club, Astoria, Ore:, 
one week, and the Capitol Theater, Port- 
land, Ore., one week. 

These 10 weeke are guaranteed acts, 
Daniels says, but other time will also 
be available. As a rule, acts playing 
the Cave, Vancouver, are doubled into 
the near-by Edison Theater, New 
Estmluster, B. C., for a Friday- Saurday 
date. 

Daniels says that novelties, dancing 
and singing go big, but talking acts are 
taboo, primarily because the spots are 

big dance halls. Because of State regu- 
lations, liquor is not served in any club. 
The patron, upon the presentation of a 
permit, buys his spirits in stores and 
brings the bottles into the niteries. 

Daniels is here for two weeks to 
straighten out his affairs. It is his first 
trip east since 1937. 

N. Y. GROSSES 
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reach a phenomenal $38,000. Last week 
got .a solid $46,000, while previous rub- 
bers got 950,000 and $08,500. 

The Rory (5,835 scats: $38,789 house 
average) houses another box-office Phe- 
nomenon that is now going into the 
fifth canto. Take is expected to come 
to $20,000, which is not bad at all for any 
fifth-week venture. Fourth stanza took 
$43,000, preceded by $50,000, $65,000 and 
Holiday week-end is expected to help 
this house particularly. Stage bill in- 
cludes the DiGatanos and Ben Dova. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; 930,500 house 
average), now 'housing combo with Ray 
Kinney's ork, Chaney and Alverez, Ethel 
&butte, along with My Favorite Spy, is 
anticipating $23,000 despite pans re- 
ceived by the film. Last week, with .Toe 
E. Lewis, Kitty Carlisle and Admin. 
Rollin' Trio, plus Jungle Boy, did pass- 
ably with $21,000. 

Magic 
By BILL SACHS 

BUDDY GWYNNE, son of Jack and 
Anne Owynne, is now Pfc. V. W. 

Gwynn with the Bomb and Gunnery 
Det., U. S. Air Corps, Avon Park, Fla. "I 
have been shifted all over the country 
since I've been in the army," Buddy 
writes, "and, as luck will have it, I 
believe this will be my home for the 
duration." Buddy is in. charge of recrea- 
tion for his outfiti JACK GWYNNE, 
incidentally, was slated to top the new 
revue at the Rumba Casino, Chicago, but 
Was forced' to cancel clue to Illness. ' 

. . . ISlE GREAT BALLANTINE (Carl 
Sharpe), comedy magician, is doing all 
right for himself at the Park Plaza Ho- 
tel, St. Louis. Ben R. Barney, Mound 
City magus, says Salentine looks like 
another Frank Van Hoven in the making. 
And, incidentally. Smiley is practicing 
hollering "grandpa" down a well these 
days just to hear the echo, his daughter 
Lorraine having presented her hubby, 
Joseph Hubersuilth, with rt. young magi- 
cian May 27. . . . J. W. McDONALD is 
current in the Chartreuse Room of the. 
Penobscot Club, Detroit. , . WILLIAivt 
McGUIRE, leader of the Trenton (N. 3.) 
Conjure's' Club, has joined the marines 
and is stationed at Parris Island, S. C. 
. . . THE TWO MYSTICS were featured 
at Carsonia. Park, Reading, Pa., May 24- 
35 for the vaude shows and as added 
feature In the park ballroom. . . . 
GIOVANNI is astounding the St. Louis 
natives at Hotel Chase there with his 
pickpocket magic. Bob Evans, vent, and 
Richard Himber, band leader and ardent. 
magic enthusiast, are also at the Clause. 
. . . S. S. HENRY has followed Willis 
the Magician at Club Plantation, Corpus 
Christi, Tex.... JUNE ISSUE of Pioneer, 
currying picture stories of "brain muscle 
In action," devotes 10 pages to Russell 
Swann, depicting his life from a humble 
beginning "in a modest home In Wash- 
ington" to where he's playing only the 
swankiest night spots in the country. 
It stacks up as a swell piece of .proMotion 
work.... PAUL ROS/NI opened May 29 

Detroit, . . JACQUE- 
LINE JAMES has been handed a hold- 
over at Colosimo's, Chicago. 

EGISTRATION at the 14th Annual 
JUL Conference of the Society of Ameri- 
can Magicians held at Barbizon-Plaza. 
New York, May 22-23, with the New York. 
Parent Assembly as hosts, totaled 435. 
Affair opened Friday evening (22) im- 
mediately following Manhattan's black- 
out, which forced the conclave to quit 
the roof garden for its get-together party 
and transfer to Babizon's theater. There* 
with Warren E. Simms as emsee, follow- 
ing acts appeared: John Wardle, Fred 
Rothenberg, Charles Larson, Royal V. 
Heath, Jack Trepel, Jay Marshall and 
Richard DuBois, all members of New 
York Assembly. Following show, re- 
freshments and informal magic on hotel 
mezzanine. 

Saturday morning Sack Trepel, presi- 
dent of host group, arranged sight-seeing 
trip for all delegates and ladies thru 
Radio City. Saturday p.m., annual con- 
ference meeting brought election of Her- 
man Hannon, president of Boston Assem- 
bly, as national president for 1942-'43. 
Regional vice-presidents elected were: 
Eastern Seaboard-Warren E. Simms, 
New York; New England-Charles A. 
RossKam, Providence; Midwest-E. F, 
Salisbury, Pittsburgh; West Coast-Don 
Still, Sinn Francisco. Charles Larson, 
New York, was elected treasurer, and 
Leslie P, Guest, Jersey City, re-elected 
secretary. 

saw Leslie Guest Saturday 
introducing members from, various sec- 
tions of country on an Assemblies Show. 
Acts included AI Waigren, Rev. Willard 
S. Smith, Clayton Rawson, Barry Baker, 
A. Coke Cecil, Don Ausnaan, Albert Todd. 
Harrison Hoyt, Ben Hur and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hersy Cr. Bn.sham. 

Climactic affair was Saturday evening 
show in Barbizon's theater, with Al 
Baker as emcee. Haskell, on leave from. 
U. S. Signal Corps, opened, following the 
National Anthem. Lee Ross (Stan Kava- 
naugh), with his juggling, was in No. It 
spot, and Dell O'Dell closed first half. 
Jack and Gunny Handy opened second 
portion; G. Ray 'Derrell followed, and 
Richard Cardin'. retiring SAM presi- 
dent, closed with a surprise comedy 
routine which showed he hasn't forgot- 
ten the clever billiard ball manipulating 
that was once a part of his act. 

Dell O'Dell's display of magic at the 
Park Central Hotel was a meeting planse 
for delegates thruout the two days. 
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802'S CONVEN 
SPA To Throw 
Feed for Buck 
And Air Beefs 

NEW YORK, May 80.-A testimonial 
dinner here next month in honor of 
Gene Buck, recently deposed president 
of ASCAP, is expected to be the setting 
for a fireworks display by Songwriters' 
Protective Association, which is giving 
the dinner. 

While ASCAP has been undergoing 
marked internal changes during the past 
several months, SPA has similarly been 
affected, with a split between "conserva- 
tive" and "progressive" writer elements 
(becoming more marked with each passing 
week. When Buck was removed from 
ASCAP's presidency, the more aggressive 
(writer contingent in SPA took It as a 
setback and, lacking noticeable support 
f rom the org. began to resume previously 
laid-aside plans for formation of a new 
protective body. Included in the plans 
was alignment with American Federation 
of Labor as a union. Such a move would 
have weakened SPA to the point of ex- 
tinction, it Is thought. 

Events of past few weeks, however, 
appear to have brought about a rap- 
prochement between the differing SPA 
elements. Single Incident credited with 
the turnabout took place last wed( in 
the E. B. Marks-ASCAP fracas when, SPA 
charges, the publisher element in ASCAP 
"double-crossed" SPA's attorney rather 
than allow the Marks battle to come to 
a head and possibly bring about a ruling 
-which might have left writers in a 
'control of performing rights. 

The new community of interest be- 
tween both factions in SPA may only be 
temporary, but is expected to last long 
enough to allow the org to present a 
united and belligerent attitude at the 
*ens Buck dinner. 

Orks Look to Vaude 
Houses To Hypo Bad 
One-Night Condition 

(Continued from page 3) 
dates and theaters scanning the flesh 
scrolls to try out combo policies, it may 
be a case of both needing a scratch on 
the beck and finding the party to do it. 

It's bleared by the booking fraternity 
that, with the one-night stands which 
can weather the storm plus the possible 
increase of theater time, the road will be 
hypoeci to almost par for the summer. 
Altho none dare to look ahead. they also 
feel that by fall there'll be more the- 
aters looking for stage fare and that 
bands will still be the answer. Prices 
for orks playing these houses will be 
brought within reach, because theater 
dates will be needed to keep the road 
from collapsing entirely. 

AIM° the American Federation of Mu- 
sicians denies that it is contemplating a 
change in the stand-by rules for travel- 
ing bands, it was pointed out unofficially 
that many of the ARM locals have not 
been too stringent in requiring an oper- 
ator to hire stand -bye if he wants to 
import an ork for his theater. Stand-by 
rule originated in the days of house 
macs, it was pointed out, and the union 
realizes that such combos are all but 
extinct, 

Chief availability problem of bands 
for theaters hinges now on mode of 
travel, but much of that knotty puzzle, it Is felt, can be worked out over the 
backers' desks. Banda will be working 
more "territorially' than before, not tak- 
ing long hops until they can be worked 
into several dates within a relatively 
small radius in some other section. They 
may jump by train to the territory, then 
rent cars for the shorter trips. At any 
rate, bookers feel the boys will become 
ingenious enough to solve the problem 
at least for the rest of this year. 

It's figured. too, that some theaters 
Which have been running low-budget 
flesh units will soon be able to Increase 
that budget enough to include, not a 
big name ork, but a semi-name or ter- 
ritorial band, especially when these 
latter. combos convince themselves that 

Ye Gods!! 
PHILADELPHIA, May 30. - Apart 

from his membership button in 
ASCAP, Frank Capane, local song- 
writer and head of Tin Pan Alley and 
Miracle music publishing companies. 
points to an oddity In his tie with the 
performing rights society. He is the 
only one whose name, which Is really 
Francis, contains all the letters of the 
American Society, to wit: frAncis 
CAPano. 

Rey Gate To Test 
Meadowbrook Biz 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Frank Dailey, 
who has taken an option on a downtown 
Newark (N. J.) spot in case biz at his 
suburban Meadowbrook should suffer 
doe to automobile situation, will prob- 
ably have a pretty good line as to the 
future as soon as Alvino Rey moves in 
at Meadowbrook June 5. 

WV, who played the spot last January, 
before gas and tires were as rare and 
precious as nowadays, could be expected 
to do even better business than he did 
during the winter were there no ration- 
ing. Should attendance show a marked 
decrease from the January figures, 
Dailey will probably pick up the option 
on the Newark place and begin planning 
a move. 

Anise Kay Ryser has been busting rec- 
ords at Meaclowbrook despite gas and 
tubber difficulties, he is not considered 
an adequate yardstick, mainly because 
he is in the nature of an unusual attrac- 
tion and secondly because auto use has 
not settled down to its feared low. 

ASCAP OM-Timers' Org 
NEW YORK, May SO.-Chaster Mem- 

bers' Association of ASCAP held its first 
official meeting Thursday (21) at Hotel 
Astor here and elected the following of- 
ficers: Leo Edwards, president; Dave 
Stamper, vice-president: Harold Oriob, 
treasurer, and Herman Paley, secretary. 
Geoffrey O'Hara is listed as "unofficial 
good-will ambassador." Org plans to 
restrict its activities to matters of a 
fraternal and benevolent nature. 

S 
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Local To Inirodnee Resolution 
At Dallas Fortino. Ork. Ao.a-fras - 

To Take Cornish Off Bands' IN Net 
NEW YORK, May 30. -Local e02, here, 

is getting set to have its delegates take 
a commanding position at the conven- 
tion of the American Federation of Mu- 
stoicism, June 8, in Dallas, when it bomb- 
shells the conclave with a resolution 
which, if passed, will lop off upward of 
$1,000.000 a year in booking agency com- 
missions. 

Chief attempt of Jack Rosenberg, 
Harry Silber and Max Arose, 802's dele- 
gates, will he to have the convention ap- 
prove a proposal whereby agencies and 
agents would he forced to stop collect- 
ing commissions on band leaders' gross 
earnings, and collect only on the net. 
According to the resolution, agencies 
would be cited for -unfair practices in 
deducting commissions based on trans- 
portation. stand-by fees, union taxes and 
other monetary assessments which are 
part of the band leaders' pay roll. 

Passage of this resolution, plus six 
others for convention approval, were ef- 
fected at a joint'sneeting of the excess- 
tive and trial boards of the local Tues- 
day (26). In line with agencies cutting 
down their commission deductions, a 
resolution will also be presented to the 
convention to place equal responsibility 
on agencies, as well as employers, for 
the fulfillment of steady engagements. 
At present, agencies are equally responsi- 
ble for single engagements only. 

Other resolutions on 802's convention 
program. provide: 

That a limitation of two 10- minute 
shorts be permitted in a three-hour ses- 
sion of recording for soundles and other 
sound -on -Olin recording for music Ma- 
chines. No suggestion is made to change 
the current scale of $30 for a three-hour 
session. Leaders have been recording es 
many as six soundies per session. 

That an /SEM seal be placed on all 
film shorts as a policing measure against 
dubbing in old sound tracks on musical 
films. 

A resolutions will also be introduced 
to create a national scale for transcribed 
repeat broadcasts; a national scale for 

Ork Agents Beat Trail to D. C. 
In Ho sae of &mina Orks' Woes 

NEW YORE, May 30.-First industry- 
wide move in the band field to exert 
organized influence on was' rulings af- 
fecting ork revue got into stride this 
week when Orchestra Co-Ordinating 
Committee began shopping for an office 
here. OCC made known that It will be 
rechristened something like "Orchestras 
for Victory" and that Mike Nidorf will 
take a leave of absence from General 
Amusement Corporation to devote full 
time to administering affairs of the new 
outfit. 

Today Nidorf, Willard Alexander end 
Nat Leilcowitz, of 'William Morris Agency, 
and Moe Gale will trek to Washington 
where they will he met by someone act- 
ing for the bus companies, The party 
will seek to contact Joseph B. Eastman. 
chairman of Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission and also Chairman of Office of 
Defense 'Transportation, in an attempt to 
get clarification and possibly concessions 
on Eastman's recent ruling about elimi- 
nation of all chartered busses. On Mon- 
day Nidorf will he back here and will 
set about establishing headquarters. 

Just what the boys hope to accom- 

the dansants are no longer in the green. 
Heavier availability of all pop bands for 
theaters will also force their prices down 
somewhat and bring them within reach 
of more theater's. 

Many houses using vaucle have an- 
nounced intentions of booking flesh only 
when names or name orks are available. 
Others, running pis, have cited the 
threatened shortage of names as chief 
reason for not putting in a flesh policy. 
It is figured that this band situation may 
give them the answer. 

plish 'by their journey is doubtful, In 
view of the stringency with which the 
government has been enforcing its rul- 
ings regarding wartime transportation, 
gas and rubber problems. It Is signifi- 
cant to note that Outdoor Amusement 
Congress, representing the entire out- 
door Snow field, has been chary of ap- 
proaching Eastman and other important 
government officials until it has been 
able to work out concrete, constructive 
programs. 0:AC has been in existence 
for some time. 

Also very illuminating and taken in 
eome quarters as meaning certain head- 
ache for the Washington-bound band biz 
pilgrim. Is the fact that the government 
has been making excellent use of such 
committees and lobbies - getting com- 
plete information from them; chapter 
and verse to cite when clamping down. 

Noting past experiences of other com- 
mittees seeking concessions on govern- 
ment war policies leads many band peo- 
ple to fear that Office of Defense Trans- 
portation, once fully acquainted with 
the volume of rubber and gasoline con- 
sumed by orks in their travels, may sit 
down on the committee and the biz, but 
hard. 

'Of further significance is the fact that 
American Federation of Musicians, which 
has perhaps a larger stake in the matter 
than the booking agencies, has not at- 
tempted to seek any favors. It is under- 
stood that A_Fal has laid off. mainly be- 
en:S.1Se James C. Petrillo, president, has 
decided that all such attempts are 
doomed to die aborning, flue to the 
gravity of the war situation. 

A successful Jaunt by Nidorf, Lef ko- 
wit., Alexander and Gale will be in the 
nature of a miracle, it is felt. 

arrangers; the appoinniment of shop 
etiewanis on all traveling engagements for 
the purposes of seeing that union con- 
ditions are lived up to, that overtime is 
paid on the road, etc. 

According to an 802 official, emphasis 
will be placed on the easing of condi- 
tions for live talent. 

Local 802's resolution on commissions 
being paid from the net instead of the 
gross Is expected to have a tough time 
passing. It Was estimated that, out of 
every $1,000 earned by band leaders, 
agencies would not collect commissions 
on more than MO 'under the proposal. 
Other $400 is figured by the union as 
transportation costs, union taxes, per- 
sonal managers' salaries, publicity, ar- 
rangements and other taps put on the 
leader. Official of 802 said that agencies 
even collect a commissloh of 10 per 
cent on stand-by charges in theaters. 

Roan conditions, this °Maul estimated, 
are even worse for the leader, with extra- 
neavy transportation costs and a 20 per 
reel coinmission. °Metal emphasized 
that the commission regulation, If 
passed, would give a breathing spell to 
thousands of leafless of the non-name 
caliber. While It would benefit nil lead- 
ers, union has in mind bands which 
work mainly for scale, and on it pro-rated 
basis get tapped harder than the top- 
flight names, wino collect $10,000 for a 
weelc's stand at a theater. 

On the angle of agencies assuming the 
same responsibility as employers on 
steady engagements, idea expressed was 
that when employers fall to pay off the 
leader has to take the rap. 802's feeling 
is that agents play both ends against 
the middle and usually mollify, the em- 
ployer, for tine sake of future business 
relations, with the leader usually hold- 
ing the bag for unpaid eateries. 802 be- 
lieves that, if agents are held responsible, 
they Should get n week's salary in ad- 
vance as a deposit. which would serve 
as a safeguard to the leader against: 
non-pay-offs. 

Question of repeat broadcasts which 
ere transcribed is now it matter of local. 
regulation. Union says it gives the broad- 
casting studios a chance to get away 
with murder. Ivtany locals allow a cer- 
tain number of free transcriptions, sand- 
wiched with an equal amount of paid 
repeats, 802 is going to press for a na- 
tional transcriptions scale of $18 per hour 
for broadcasts repeated on wax. 

A national scale for arrangers is some- 
thing that the local has been looking 
forward to for many years. This would 
serve as a measure of protection for side- 

mon who also arrange but get paid for 
this on a hit-and-miss basis. Unions is 
asking for an addition of a quarter of a 
week's pay for sidemen who. also make 
arrangements. 

FigureSammyBurke 
For Yates' CRA Job 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Sammy Burke, 
currently handling the mule bookings 
of Cab Calloway and personal manager 
of the Berry Brothers, is negotiating with 
Charles Green, head of Consolidated 
Radio Artists, to work in the new CRA' 
etude department with Hattie Altoff. 

Hitch seems to be the question of head- 
quarters, as Burke prefers staying at his 
present desk in the Irving Mills office, 
which handles Calloway. Green, appar- 
ently, prefers to have the entire force to- 
gether. 

Althoff-Burke set-up would succeed 
Charlie Yates. who hies off to Frederick 
Brothers on a 10-year contract August 1. 
Yates maintained his own organisation. 
Et is believed that Althoff -Burke will be 
aligned with CRA Instead of being a sepa- 
rate organisation. 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Solovy Brothers, 
operators of several neighborhood ball- 
'rooms here, have acquired the Wit-Shore 
Ballroom, formerly operated by Dan De 
Velin. Dancery will be open Thursdays 
thru Sundays starting June 13. Carl 
Schreiber and band are in for the season. 
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On the Records 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are. given to 
recordings that possess unusual Interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 

By M. H. ORODENKER. 

CHARLIE SPIVAK (Columbia 36596) 
Brother Bill-PT; VC. Elegy-FT. 

A BRIGHT novelty with plenty of zing and zest in Its treatment Comes off the 
/X presses in the Brother Bill side. Not a war-flavored ditty as the title might 
imply. rather one of those light and droll ditties about two darkles going out bear 
hunting. And the sight of the beast made Brother Bill run so fast that he turned 
white. Originally written by Louis Armstrong, the ditty has been covered with 
plenty of moss since Satchmo waxed it some years back on the Dacca label. The 
Three Keys, instrumental-vocal group just joined with Ella Fitzgerald. had been 
featuring it all along. That Is how It came to the attention of Elliot Wexler, label's 
promotion chief in Philadelphia. Incidentally, It was the same Wexler who spotted 
the same Three Keys singing I Don't Want To Set the World eta Fire. Maybe this 
find won't set the same kind of blaze, but Spivak's freshening augurs plenty of new 
life for Brother Bill. Taking It at a moderate jump tempo, the maestro's muted horn 
gets the first band chorus under way. And for the remaining two choruses it's the 
rhythmic harmonizing of the Stardusters. with the clarinetist piping hot cutting 
thru. A band reprise with a Vocal tag takes it out. Plattermate is Massenet's beauti- 
ful but pensive Elegy, standard concert piece. Its transposition to the jazz tempo 
showcases the purity of tone that Spivak gets out of his trumpet horn, but little 
else. There is hardly any orchestral color In the arrangement, following the 
Classical line to which the slow dance rhythm is hardly suited for In this case. 

Sure-fire to give the phones a lift and making for a better balanced rhythm diet is 
"Brother Bill." Spivak steps a bit out of line with a novelty dish of this order, but he comes 
thru in excellent style. 

BING CROSBY (Decca 18354) 
Just Plain. Lonesome--FT; V. Got the Moon in My Pocket-PT; V. 

IT WAS not so long ago that Bing Crosby had a major hit when he sang about a 
3- "pocket full of dreams." Smacking of the same song flavor Bing now has a "dream 
up my sleeve" and the Moon in My Pocket. Written by Jimmy Von Heusert and 
Johnny Burke from the score of My Favorite. Spy, this rhythmic and lilting ditty 
has everything it takes to duplicate the success of his earlier click. Taking it In a 
lively tempo and singing it in the some gay and carefree spirit, Crosby gives out 
for the opening end closing choruses, with John Scott Trotter's crew cutting up 
the Middle refrain. Companion piece is also from the same picture score. And as the 
title Indicates, it's a "lonesome" song with the sad and melancholy theme carried 
to the extreme. Whether the public will take to a tear-provoking tune In these 
times When songs are hardly needed to emphasize a state of sadness Is a matter of 
conjecture. In any event, it's an excellent sob song and Crosby is an old hand in 
cutting it out. With only to guitar accompaniments-shades of the late Eddie 
Lange-Orosby sings the verse in free style. Band joins in on the chorus with the 
tempo set at a slow beat. Music makers pick it up again at the last half of another 
chorus and bow out in favor of Crosby for the finish line. 

The combination of the song and Crosby for the chanting makes "Cot the Moon in My 
Pocket" a natural for the phones to literally mint coins with the side. 

HORACE HEIDT (Columbia 36595) 
Pound Your Table Polka--FT; VC. The Mem'ry of This Dance--FT; 

THE gay and lively spirit of the dance polka is excellently portrayed by the Horace 
Heidt clan In the Polity/ Your Table side. It's the One More Chorus oldie that 

has been around for sonic time, and this time it gets Mary Martin and the band's 
Glee Club to make it all the more Inviting for the folks to pound out another 
chorus. Heidt -fashions It all in the true polka style, with the flying fingers of the 
accordion and the rousing voices of the Glee Club to sot the stage in the introdqc- 
tory measures. Miss Martin takes the opening chorus, with the male voices jolnilig 
in on the verse. Band goes international in the accepted manner, while Miss Martin 
and the Glee Club for support ready another chorus. Instrumentalists pick it up 
again, with Frankie Carle cutting thru on some nest polka tinkles at the piano. 
And for the rousing all-out chorus the Glee Club takes the lead, with Miss Martin 
giving out on the soprano obbligatos. The slow ballad for the flipove aide is entirely 
vocal. A pretty melody with a token lyric to compliment it, Larry Cotton warbles 
sweetly for the opening chorus. Still in the smooth and sweet register, Donna and 
her Don Juana provide the lyrical delight for a second refrain, with Cotton return- 
ing for the finish. 

In tune with the times, when a gay piece 
in the music boxes goes far in giving the 
spirit a lift, "Pound Your Table Polka" is a 

cinch to Invite a steady flow of buffalo heads 
for another and still another chums. 

LANG THOMPSON (Elite 5026) 
"When Someone Else Thinks of Someone 
-W; VC. Ragtime Cowboy Joe-FT; VC. 

There is little here that hasn't been 
played before-and better. Instead of two 
current hits, which the Elite label ballys, 
Thompson gives a lackadaisical perform- 
ance for an average waltz of dubious 
quality In When Someone Else Thinks of 

.Someone and the oldie, Ragtime Cowboy 
Joe. The waltz Is set In the slow tempo, 
With the band playing the first and last 
choruses without any degree of distinc- 
tion. Only spark to the side is Chuck 
Eaton's vocal for the middle refrain. 
Sounding even more suspiciously as a 
dated waxing of an earlier label Is the 
Cowboy Joe side. Band beats off in a 
medium tempo for an opening chorus In 
rhythmic style. Maestro Thompson sings 
the chorus and verse, bringing on the 
band for an abortive attempt to swing 
out the refrain in Dixieland style. An- 
other vocal, the band boys chiming in, 
completes the side. 

There Is virtually nothing on either of these 
two sides that show any prospect of bringing 
In nickels, save for Isolated locations where 
"Ragtime Cowboy foe" is still going strong, 
and there is no replacing the present winner 
when the needle cuts thru. 

(See ON THE RECORDS on page 66) 

On the Stand 
Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-niehters. 
Comment Is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as 

well as its musical quality. 

Ada Leonard 
(Reviewed at the Aragon Ballroom, 

Chicago) 
ALL -GIRL band (17 musicians, in ad- 

dition to the leader) now making a 

stab at ballroom and one-nighter stands, 
following a long theater tour. This Is 
the first all-fem organization to get a 
solo spot in this top ballroom, an in- 
dication that ones of this type may find 
a good market in the dance field, if 
proven acceptable. 

As girl bands go, this one is above 
average, boasting some good Individual 
musicians. Opening night, girls were 
paired with Sammy Kaye on the stand 
and, logically enough, suffered by com- 
parison. Alone, however, they can stand 
up. 

While Miss Leonard is {plenty good 
looking and shapely, the aggregation 
does not use her to hide other de- 
ficiencies. Library is stocked with color- 
fully arranged pops and standards and 
girls play in acceptable dance tempos. 
Sets are nicely varied, With style leaning 
toward the smooth and sophisticated. 
Occasionally they blast, but that is the 
exception. 

Instrumention is four fiddles,' four 
saxes, four rhythm and five brass. 
Vocals are not too strong, but generous. 
Jane Sager, good hot trumpet player, 
doubles on fast, swingy vocals. Brownie 
Slade, of the sax section, takes care of 
the ballads In smooth style. Miss 
Leonard herself pitches in on novelty 
tunes, with a half-talking, half-singing 
voice. There is also vocal quartet for 
background work. 

Since Miss Leonard's experience ranges 
from burlesque to night club, theaters 
and films, her appearance and showman- 
ship are above par. Honigberg. 

Bob Strong 
( Reviewed at Trocadero, Mitch. Gardens, 

Denver) 
THIS unit came to Denver intact from 

the Uncle Walter's Dog House pro- 
gram on NBC, with only the guitar man 
left behind. Strong was permitted to 
fly to Chicago for his Wednesday night 
show, leaving band to run itself. 

Band's long radii, training helps, par- 
ticularly in versatility and good response 
to direction. Maestro does quite a hit 
of work with the four members of the 
reed section, usually taking at least one 
chorus of each number with them on 
his own sax. Also showed something de- 
cidedly now, using an English horn on 
several numbers. 

The band has four reed, not counting 
Strong, three trombones, three trumpets 
and three rhythm. Betty Martin is the 

On the Air 
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation 

and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

By DICK 

Los Brown 

(Hotel Roosevelt, Washington, CBS Net- 
work, Monday, May 25, 11:30-12 

Midnight) 
A NY lingering vestige of doubt as to 

2' the big -time qualities of this band 
is being dispelled forever by the con- 
sistently impressive air performances it 
is offering these evenings. This particu- 
lar shot was in the neighborhood of sen- 
sational, with rare weak moments pro- 
vided by the vocal department. 

Program was divided evenly between 
pops and standards, and 'dance tempos 
were similarly varied. For listening or 
denting the arrangements of standards 
were wonderful, with pop treatments 
only slightly inferior, dragged down by 
some commonplace warbling. Jack Car- 
roll, a newcomer, did a workmanlike 
enough job on his two songs, but lacks 
the fresh, original style it will take to 
stand up with this kind of a powerhouse 
band. Betty Bonney simply must be 
seen to be appreciated-she is very ordi- 
nary over the ether. 

Brown hes been rapping on the door 
of the Dorseys, Millers and Jameses for 
several months. Another few weeks in 

CARTER 

which to air the kind of stuff heard on 
this program and hell walk right In. 

Pancho 
(Beta Marten's Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J., 

Mutual Network, Tuesday, May 2G, 
11:45-12 Midnight) 

'MOUSING much happened on this pro- 
-1.1 gram. Band played what sounded 
suspiciously like three stock arrange- 
ments of pops. sandwiched between a 
couple of Latin offerings. Mnsikers 
played well enough, but didn't figure to 
make much of a dent in the conscious- 
ness of dial-twiddlers, who are accus- 
tomed to fancy arrangements and solo 
pyrotechnics. 

Perhaps there is a segment of the 
population which still prefers Its musk. 
unadorned by Improvisation, elaborate 
harmonies and other manifestations of "style." If so, It is likely that Pancho's 
brand of tooting was of a welcome na- 
ture In such quarters. 

Vincent Collendo sang one of the pops nicely. Announcing, was exceptionally 
expert, mainly because the spieler kept quiet and let the band do all the per- 
forming. Most of the Mutual Caddies 
lack this trand of good teate. 

girl, and Ray McIntosh handles vocals' 
in addition to playing trumpet. "Skip" 
Nelson, bass player, teams with McIn- 
tosh for novelties. McIntosh done an 
especially good job on sweet tunes. ' 

outstanding section are the trombones, 
which display much original stuff and 
top It -off with Swell muted effects. Sax 
section also sounds well. However, 
trumpets were at a disadvantage night 
caught. Weather was cold and damp, 
and all trumpet men were suffering 
from acre lips. 

Featured band members include 
Shorty Cherock, trumpet; Ray McKin- 
stry, clarinet; Emmett Canis, tenor sax; 
Bill Otto, piano; Sonny Sievert, trom- 
bone. Band also has a six-piece mitt 
which takes over for strictly jazz 
numbers. Called the "Wreckin' Crew." 

Strong does a good job of shaping a 

program to please both j-bugs and 
oldsters, and for a spot that wants good 
dance music; expertly handled, the band 
should be okay. However, it could use 
mo'l'e showmanship. Strong tries to 
carry the load of selling the band to the 
dancers alone. Welsh. 

Skeels Tolbert 
(Reviewed at The Place, New York) 

FAMILIAR on Dacca. disks Tolbert has 
been building this fine little six- 

piece swing crew for some time, and has 
managed to polish it to a degree that 
fits it for any spot which buys bands 
of the Teddy Wilson-Red Allen-Louls 
Jordan type. 

A serious musician, having just com- 
pleted work ou his master degree at Co- 
lumbia University here, Tolbert does a 
tasteful arranging job, and has his li- 
brary stocked with more than 300 origi- 
nals and standards, all nicely thought 
out and peppered with distinctive, indi- 
vidual touches. 

Tolbert is allowed considerable free- 
dom in his scoring and Is able to achieve 
remarkable effects by grace 
tility of his men. Robert Hicks, for ex- 
ample, plays trumpet, but doubles on a 
melophone. Otis Hicks plays tenor sax, 
doubling on trumpet and clarinet; John 
Drummond slaps the bass, but switches 
to trombone: and Tolbert himself, when 
not dragging some fine jazu, out of hie 
clary and alio sax, moves in with a cor- 
net or baritone sax. Larry Hinton, 
drums, and Herbert Goodwin, piano, 
round out the group. This instrumenta- 
tion permits great latitude, and Tolbert 
makes the most of it, using almost all 
combinations possible during the course 
of an evening. 

Boys make a One appearance, are all ' 

splendid musicians and play well to- 
gether. Best solo work is that of Tol- 
bent on clarinet and Otis Hicks on a full- 
toned tenor. Music is pleasantly eub- 
dued, always easy to understand and fol. 
low. Combo Is due for Is break, 

Carter. 

Johnny Cox 
(Reviewed Plamor Party (louse, 

Lincoln, Neb.) 
ONE of the most popular bands in the 

Middle West Is led by Johnny Cox, 
good-looking youngster, whose appeal to 
the femmes Is overshadowed only by his 
dreamy vocals and fine trumpet solo 
work. 

Tho young, Cox hes had his own ork 
for six years, and has the ability usually 
found only in older leaders to adapt 
band and musics to any crowd, in any 
type of hall. 

Instrumentation is unusual, with two 
extremely talented trumpeters, Bob 
Landegren and Jimmy Robinson. 
handling all the brass work effectively, 
with assists from the leader. Riley 
Smith, one fourth of a superbly mellow 
and capable sax section, has worked with 
Will Bradley and Ben Pollack. In the 
rhythm section, mainstay is Bernie War- 
ren, screwball drummer with a Krupa 
touch. Cox also Imes bass, guitar and 
piano. Plano man plays Solovox spar- 
ingly. 

Theme song; Song of the Islands, is an 
institution In the Middle West, and fen -;, 
tosses Bob Rock, 10-year-old Hawaiian' 
and Spanish man, who's been strum- 
ming for 10 years and is probably the 
best guitarist to come out of Nebraska., 
In many It moon. 

Ork averages five nights a week and. 
(See ON THE STAND ova page 23) 
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erchestra Notes 
Of Maestri and Men 

TOSE MORAND is out of the army and J has signed a new booking contract 
with General Amusement Corporation. 

SAXIE SATTERFIELD has left 
TEDDY POWELL to take a job with the 
New York Philharmonic. . . NICK JER- 

:, RUT has signed BLUE DRAKE as fern 
chimer. , . . DAVE MATTHEWS flintily 
has settled clown with WOODY HER- 
MAN, as arranger. . . JERRY WALD 
gyms holdover at Hotel Lincoln. New 
York, and will be there until October, 
. . . KIRK WOOD now singing with 
LEONARD KELLER ark, . . BOBBY 
BYRNE into Hotel Edison, New York, 
with Mutual and Columbia wires. June 
9. . . MIRIAM CARTER, girl trumpeter 
doubling on vibes, and ROXANNA 
LUCAS, electric guitarist, have been 
added to SWEETHEARTS OF RHYTHM. 

. . NICK FATOOLnow on drums with 
ALVINO REY. . JOHNNY (SCAT) 
DAVIS into Ansley Hotel, Atlanta, June 
12. . . . JACK COFFEY into Hotel 
Muehlebach, Mamas City, Mo., for four 
weeks, opening June 12.... JOE GLASER 
has booked BILL TURNER and the 
"Deadenders" into Flint Athletic Club, 
Flint, Slick., opening June 26. 

' 

. . BOB 
CHESTER reported doing socks biz at 
Panther Room, lintel Sherman, Chicago. 
, . . HACK O'BRIEN back on drums with 
BLUE BARRON. . . . FOUR STUART SIS- 
TERS now on vocals with BOB ALLEN 
at New Pelham Heath Inn, New York. 
. . . BILLY BISHOP winds up at South- 
ern Mansions, Kansas City, Mo., June 10, 
after record-breaking 22-week stay. 
Moves to Hotel Lowry, St. Paul, June 18, 
for an hider run. ... SHELLY MANN re- 
places BUNNY SHAWKE on drums for 
LES BROWN. 

7 

Midwest Melange 

B" wEEmS 
has left Chicago for Los 

Angeles, where he will nicks a busi- 
ness connection in the music field. . . 

MATTY MALNECK moved into Chase 
Hotel, St. Louis, Thursday (4), for four 
weeks, followed July 2 by NEIL BOND- 
SHU, JOE VDNUTI has two weeks at 
Tunetown Ballroom, St. Louis. opening 
July 21, followed by SONNY DUNHAM, 
who does a two -weaker and then moves 
over to Eastwood Gardens. Detroit, start - 

i. August 28.. .. EDDIE BRANDT, Chi 
maestro, has signed a management con- 
tract with GAO. Opened at Netherland 
Plaza, Cincy, June 1, and goes into Com- 
modore Perry, Toledo, for eight weeks, 
beginning July 6. Mary Jane Howard 
has joined the band as voceliat. . . 

RICHARD IMBER heads east for Essex 
House, New York, following his run at 
Peabody Hotel, Memphis, June 18... 
BERT GERVIS, of Stan Zucker Agency. 
has signed BOB HELM, Milwaukee band, 
to a booking contract. First job under 
the new agreement is a three-wceker 
at Casino, Quincy, Ill., which started 
May 23. . . DON PEDRO is back to a 
small hand, now working at 885 Club, 
Chicago.... PHIL REGAN, movie singer, 
Was offered job fronting ORRIN TUCKER 
ork, but Regan's agent turned it down. 
. . . RAY PEARL moves into Melody 
Mill, Chicago, June 12. succeeding 
BERME HOLMES, who opens at Beverly 
111115 Country Chits, Newport, Ky., same 
night. . . FREDERICK BROS. have 
signed PAUL PENDARVIS to a booking 
tonttact. . . EDDIE OLIVER moves into 
Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, June 19, for 
four weeks, followed by CHARLES MUR- 
RAY. slated for an Indefinite stay. . . . 

.1 JIMMY BLADE set to open at Drake 
Hotel, Chi, June 23. .. PAUL SUMMEY 
to replace LEO FORTIN on trumpet with 
LAWRENCE WELK. Fortin is headed for 
the army. . . . MANE LISBON, veteran 
Chi leader, will be In the army in a 
couple of weeks. His relief job at Chez 
Parse, Chicago, will be taken by PHIL 
LEVANT. . . JOE NOMAN opens a six- 
week run at Villa Moclerne, Chicago, 
June 13. 

fir 

Boston. Scrap Wanted 
BOSTON, May 30.-RCA-Victor has 

maneuvered a scrim) record drive in- 
volving RKO-Boston Theater, 300 
disk dealers and several newspapers 
here. Have it fixed so that presenta- 
tion of 10 old platters at any of the 
300 retailers will be awarded with a 
ticket to RICO-Boston show opening 
June 5. Thirty thousand ducats have 
been planted in the stores. Vaughn 
Monroe ork plays the house that week. 

Coast Cacophony 
SPIKE JONES and His City Slickers 

have been signed for 10 more Sound- 
ies, to be directed by Herb Moulton for 
R. C. M. Productions. . . STERLING 
YOUNG is the current band at the Louis- 
iana, the new night spot on Wilshire 
Boulevard.... TED LEWIS opens at Cuss 
Irlanana June 11 for three weeks and 
four nights. Previous bookings forced 
the split in the fourth week.. .. MED- 
DY MARTIN has returned to the Cocoa - 
(Sec DRCIIESTRA NOTES on page 24) 

Cinema's Latest 
Assault on the 

History of Jazz 
For quite some time Hollywood has 

been threatening to build a competent 
history of jazz. Syncopation isn't it. 
Produced by William Dieterle amid much 
tub-thumping, hooraying and confusion 
over a fantastic band poll conducted by 
The Saturday EVening Post, the pie burst 
upon New York as half of a double-fea- 
ture In a second-run house, and fizzled 
like a soggy firecracker. 

Main trade interest lies in the appear- 
once of what was originally to have been 
The Saturday Evening Post's "All Amer- 
ican. Dance Band." In the finished ver- 
sion tile "band" turns out to be one 
fiddle, two brass, two recd, guitar and 
drums-Joe Venuti, Harry James. Jack 
Jenny, Benny Goodman, Charlie Barnet, 
Alvin Rey and Gene Krupa, who stage a 
rather emberrasseti pun session which 
consumes about three minutes at the tall 
end of the film. Any exhib who plans 
to sell the plc to his public on the 
strength of this brief session by such an 
Ill-assorted combo can let his conscience 
be his guide. 

Connee Boswell also appears, singing 
something called Falling Star. 

There is little to be said about the 
picture itself, other than that it gets 
under way with a pretentious tom-tom- 
jungle-slave-ship scene, and immediately 
degenerates into a weary tale which would 
have you believe that if Jackie Cooper 
hadn't hung in there thru thick and thin, 
keeping faith in his ol' cornet, there would 
be no "All American Dance Band" com- 
posed of Venial, James, Jenny, Goodman, 
Barnet, Rey and Krupa. 

Just to keep the record straight, 
Dieterle gives due credit to Negro in- 
fluence on modern dance music, but the 
Negroes under his baleful supervision act 
like so many supers in Uncle Tone's Cabin. 
And Jackie Cooper quotes Walt Whitman 
all over the place. Just like Bix Belder- 
becke 1 (0) And a 1926 musiker asks for a 
"Soot suit with a reef pleat." 

Birth of the Blues was better. 
Dick Carter. 

Miller Balks as 
AFM Nixes Snit 

NEW YORK, May SO.-Forbidden by 
American Federation of Musicians to 
take his complaint against General 
Amusement Corporation to a court of 
law after it had been tossed out by the 
AFM International Exec Board, Glenn 
Miller Is preparing to have his attorney. 
David Mackay, make one last attempt 
to appeal to ASH in the case. 

According to Miller and Mackay, the 
band leader's contract with GAC calls 
for commissions which are illegal under 
the law of New York State, By refusing 
Miller permission to go to the courts, 
APIA is, in effect, "perpetuating a con- 
tract which Is illegal under the civil and 
criminal law of the State," according to 
Miller. 

Should AFM again deny Miller the 
right to go to court and should Miller 
defy the judgment, there Is a possibility 
that AIM would then feel bound to sus- 
pend the leader's membership in the 
union, which would mean weeks of 
further litigation to get reinstatement. 
It is considered doubtful that Miller will 
care to be a guinea pig for a test suit 
which might result in An overthrow of 
some of AFM's by-laws, especially since 
he would have to lay off thruout the 
litigation. 

Disk Firms Play a Close Game 
While Awaiting To See What 
Transpires in India and D. C. 

NEW YORK, May 30.- Recording in- 
dustry hasn't settled down to new pro- 
duction schedules as rapidly as it lied 
anticipated since the WPB shellac con- 
servation order of April 14, which held 
the diskers to a shellac consumption of 
30 per cent of the amount used last year. 

Reasons are many for this continued 
state of flux. For one thing, major was 
cohnianies are apprehensive of wirit 
moves the WPB may take after June 30, 
which Is the expiration date for the 
current 30 per cent order. Direction of 
the war in the Far East trill be the de- 
ciding factor, because of the fact 'dist 
India remains the sole source of supply 
for the vital product. 

If the current shellac crop now belee 
harvested in India cannot he exp-rte3 
clue to the ever-increasing pressure of 
the Japs, almobt a foregone conclu- 
sion that WPB will make its present 
shellac restrictions even more stringent. 
However, the present shellac crop (there 
are tteu each year) Is estimated at 
45,000,000 pounds, and authoritative 
sources here express the opinion that the 
bulk of this crop can be gotten out of 
India before a possible Jim invasion. 

United States would probably buy 
most of this crop and, if it is shipped, 
the dick companies figure this will solve 
their problems for some time to come. 
With record sales last year, wax outfits 
consumed between 10 and 15 million 
pounds of shellac, it is understood: so 
If the present crop Is made available, 
wax companies feel there'll be plenty 
for all. 

As a result of the uncertainty, espe- 
tinny between now and June 30, major 
record firms are cutting a minimum of 
new disks and relying on pressing of 
current hits to stretch them over until 
Hint time. Diskers are becoming more 
and more discriminating in choosing 
their tames For waxing. Publish= have 
to promise plenty of action on a tune 
before the record execs will touch it. At 
the same time, pubs are getting tougher. 
They're definitely cracking clown on hav- 
ing their tunes waxed by band leaders 
who also own publishing houses, so as 
to prevent these bandsmen -pubs from 
Including one of their own tunes on 
the reverse side and cashing in on trip 
roovy,altles- a prevalent practice up to 

Recorders are also favoring these orks 
with air time, more than over before, 
because they want to get the maximum 
amount of action out of everything re- 
corded. Manufacturers can't afford to 
have dealers' shelves loaded with stack 
that can't be turned over, when shellac 
is so dear. One of the major record 
firms has asked that song pubs submit 
their material direct, and not thru the 
baud lenders. Musical director wants to 
be the sole Judge of what to use, and 
does not want leaders in his hair asking 
to record tunes for what may be just 
"personal" reasons. 

Wax makers are holding up on pro- 
duction to a certain extent, too, until 
they can -be sure of the government's 
price-freezing policy. Records have not 

(See DISK FIRMS on pap 23) 
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and His Orchestra. 
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BILTMORE BOWL 
BILTMORE HOTEL-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Just Concluded 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENTS AT 

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL SAN FRANCISCO 

AND 

ROOSEVELT HOTEL NEW ORLEANS 

on VICTOR records 
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= 
= SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS F.:- NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS 

This conipliaLton Is based upon reports from the following retail slores of their 10 best selling records ....?.. 

= TM. following ore the 30 leading songs on the basis Of the = of the pest week. Where two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they one listed Individually 
Li larg.ost number of imtwork plugs 41,11./Z, WEA, WABC and 1VOR1 = in the coder Of seillog appeal. Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shol1. S. IL Kress, Birmingham: Nolen's Radio ..= 
= between 1 p.m.-1 a m. weekdays and 8 ton.-1. a.m. Sunday for the = Service shop; E. E, Forbes & Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louts Plaitz Dry Good:; Co. Boston: Ihn.ton u:. .,, = week ending Friday, klay 29. Film tunes are designated by an = co.; The melody shop; Mosher music co., Inc, Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland 131y Goods CO, Whiting = = :pi: mudeal comedy tunes by an MI. = Radio Scrvice; Oilman Music Store. Buffalo: Whiteman Song Shop: Broadway Music Shop; Avenue = 
= = Record Shop. Butte, Mont.: Drellbelbis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson -Ross; Sears, Roebuck & Co.: Marshal r. This compilation ls bused upon data supplled by Accurate 

Reporting Service. 

Plugs 

= Field; Wurlitger's; Lyon & Healy, Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Situp; Willis kitn.ic Co.; Rudolph = F.' 

E = 1VurlItzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music 6imp. Dallas: S. H. Kress. Denver: The May Co.; The 
Position Title Publisher 

= s Record Shop; Charles E. Weds Music Co.; S. H. Kress. Des Mantes: Des Moines 'alusic Ilonsm Davidson = 
= Las( This = Co. 'Detroit: WartItzers; Grinnell Bros. lionston: S. H. Kress. Kansas City, %1,.: Musk Box Lon, :: 
= Wk. Wk. = Island: 5r,taple of Music Stores. .s Angeles: Southern California Atusic Co.; Hollywood Hon, of. music; 
=. = Glenn Watitch's Music City. Louisville, Ky.: Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. 11. Kress. aiiatni; Rich- = 
.... S 1. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND A .... aids Stote Co.; Outline's, Inc, Milwaukee: Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Plano CO. = 

E. 5 1. SLEEPY LAGOON 

35 = New Orleans: Louis Cimiewald Co.. Inc.; 0. Schirmer, Inc., Mush: Co. New York City: Center music store; 
Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Muslc Shop; Rill.G11.ti 'MUSIC 811.1): C. II. Macy & Co.; Abraham & si riots. Joe. =.: 

-... 
..- ROSE IN IRELAND Chappei 

Chappel 35 Philadelphia: Wanaranker's Department Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Getmin. rni,d,,,,,,h, 
E-: I 2, DON'T SIT UNDER THE APPLE = 

Coll:Weill Bros.. Inc. Portland, Ore.: Meier & Frank Co.; J. K. GM Co. Raleigh, N. C.: James E. T1,1,,m; = 
TREE 28 C. H. Stephettson Music Co. Richmond, 'To,: Gary's Record Shop; Waller D. Motes & Co.; Corley Record Co. = Cobbins = Snit Lake City: 0. C. NI, I. Record Dept.; S. 11. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: I.,. E. Lines MmIc Co. St. Louis: =._ 

:-.7. 12 2. I REMEMBER YOU (F) .. Paramount 28 ''' Aeolian Co, of Missouri; Panions & Barr. Si. Paid: Lyon & Remy, Tulsa: S. II. Kress. Washington, U. C.: 

= 6 3. SKYLARK 26 
E. E. F. Droops & Sons Co.; George's Patilo, Inc. :I Mayfair 

EAST 
POSITION 

SOUTH = E 10 4. JERSEY BOUNCE Lewis 24 
P.. POSITION 

NATIONAL rosmoN 
= 4 4. ONE DOZEN ROSES 

E:-.. 14 

E 17 6. NIGHTINGALE 
= .... -- 6. SWEET ELOISE 

5. ALL {NEED IS YOU Miller 

Shapiro-Bernstein 

Famous 

Marks 

24 

20 

23 

20 E 
= 1 1. TANGERINE 

".-'2 

ti'V'1.11'lic 

-JIMMY DORSEY 
Decca 4123 

1,.., ks .t 

2 2. jersey Bounce 
n-ngteTinnney Goodman 

-Harry fames 

Labt Thin 
Wk. Wk. 

2 2. Jersey Bounce 

I I. Tangerine 

6 3. Don't Sit Under the Apple = 

-Jimmy Dorsey 

-Benny Goodman 

.. 
= 

=.'.. 

,... 

.i 

.... 

- 
TONIGHT Southern 19 .51... 

3 Z. DON'T SIT UNDER THE 
APPLE TREE 3 4. Don't Sit Under the Apple 3 4. Who Wouldn't Lovo You? 

= - 7. SOMEBODY'S THINKING OF YOU Tree. -Glenn Miller 
= -GLENN MILLER Tre-Glenn Miller -Kay Kyser E 3 8. I THREW A KISS IN THE OCEAN. Berlin I8 Er: Bluebird 11474 10 S. One Dozen Roses 9 S. One Dozen Roses 

.. 
= 

12. - 9. FERRIS WHEEL Melody Lane 16 ''' 

IS E 2 3. JERSEY BOUNCE 
-BENNY GOODMAN 

Okch 6590 
5 6, Who Wouldn't Love You? 

-Henry lames 
4 6. Somebody Else Is Taking F.: 

-Glen Gray -. F.' 2 8. LAST CALL FOR LOVE (F) Feist 

-Kay Kyser My Place-R. Morgan 
9 7. I Don't Want To Walk 

E.: 9 9. TANGERINE (F) 5 7. Skylark ..... " F.7.- 5 4. SLEEPY LAGOON Without You --Glenn Miller 
6 10. BREATHLESS 
6 11. I'LL KEEP THE LOVELIGHT 

Famous 

Campbell- Loft -Per )s 15 
r.:: 

. 

-HARRY TAMES 
Columbia 36549 - 8. Johnny Doughboy Found a 

-Harry lames 
Lagoon 

-Harry lames 

F. 
... - 9. Somebody Else Is Taking 

Rose -Tommy Tucker BURNING Remick 13 = 4 5. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 
-Bing Crosby 

.... 

= - 12. BLUE SKIES Berlin 12 

YOU? 
KYSER 

Columbia 36526 -Glenn Miller 
=2- 

16 12. ALWAYS IN MY HEART IF1 Remick 12 F.-. 

.Benny Goodman - 10. Moonlight Cocktail 

WEST COAST 

.... 

= - 72. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL Jewel = 6 6. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAK 
10. Found a 

a Rose-Kay Kyser 
MIDWEST 1 I. Tangerine 

... 

..- 
= 

13. HAPPY IN LOVE (MI 11 E 
ING MY PLACE 

-Jimmy Dorsey .... Feist -RUSS MORGAN 
6 2, Who Wouldn't Love You? = - 13. IDAHO Mills It E Dacca 4098 -Kay Kyser 

-Jimmy Dorsey 
= 3 2. Don't Sit Under the Apple 3 3. Don't Sit Under the Annie g = 7 13. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY = - 7. ONE DOZEN ROSES 

-HARRY LAMES Tree-Glenn Miller Tre-Clenn Miller = PLACE Shapiro-Be rnsteln 11 E 
Columbia 36566 5 4. Sleepy Lagoon = - 13. THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR Harms 11 F. 

7 8. SKYLARK 

4 

4. Somebody Else Taking 2 5'. Jersey Bounce 

-. ..... 
= 

S 14. THREE LITTLE SISTERS (F) Santly-Joy ,Serect 10 E -GLENN MILLER My Place-R. Morgan -Benny Goodman F. 
a.' - 15. HERE YOU ARE (F) Robbins 9 .E. 

Bluebird 114E12 5 5. Jersey Bounce 4 6, Somebody Else Is Taking E.,: - 16, HEAVENLY. ISN'T IT? (F) Greene 8 F. 
- - 9. MISS YOU 

-BING CROSBY - 6. One Dozen Roses 
-Benny Goodman - 7, I Remember You -. 

My Pface-R. Morgan 

= = Decca 4183 -Harry fames = 

- 8. Jersey Bounce 
- 8. M-issliTrnon:LDIL"g"Crosby F.'.". 

= 15 16. I DON'T WANT TO WALK WITH- - 7. Breathless-S. Fields 
OUT YOU l Fl Paramount g = 10 10. 1 DON'T WANT TO WALK 

= WITHOUT YOU - 9. One Dozen Rases -- 
= - 17. JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (F) Paramount 7 E -HARRY JAMES -Jimmy Dorsey -Harry fames - 17. STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL Cheri, 7 = Columbia 36478 7 9. Skylark-Glenn Miller 9 1M One Dozen Roses 
.... - 1M Skylarlr-Dinah Shore -Dick Jurgen 

= 
. 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 
-3: LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS lg. = 

.... 
their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon A Healy; Carl 

Sin:, complintaon is based upon reports received iron the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money -makers ='.. in automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports Tischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co., A. C. McClurg, Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas Cl iy, Mo.: 
E Jonkh,s ,d,a8i. Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, inc. New Orleans: 0. Schirmer of Louisiana. New Tort( &My: Masi° Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley futosic Supply Co. Phoeidx, Sr iz.: Da.011 Music Co. 

gathered each week by representatives a The: Billboard for the = 
Record Buying Guide feature that appears In kende Machine Sec- = 
Hon. Reports are gathered from at least four leading, plionagraPil = .....: Pittsburgh: Volkweln Brothers, The. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Co, S. Antonio: Southern Music Co. 

" 
operators in each of the 30 most important phonegratilt Operating = San 1 eancisco: Pacific. Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Chip & Co. Seattle: Candied Music Co. St. Louis: :....2, centers In the, country. = St. Lolls, Music Supply Co. Number of weeks reeordings have appeared in "Going Wen" eg 

test This 

EAST 
rosnio,WEST 

COAST S. Is Indicated In parentheses following titles in that section. ::-. NATIONAL POSITION 
GOING STRONG POSITION Wk.' Wk. 11't T114it'.' 

F. 
E SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING BENNY GOODMAN... Okeh 6497 

790. . V.10 
2 1. Johnny Doughboy Found 

7Th. 
a Rose Decca 4098 = 1 1. Don't Sit Under the APIA. 17, 

MY PLACE 
(10th Week) 

RUSS MORGAN 
VAUGHN MONROE Bluebird 11454 .E.": 

7 1. DON'T SIT UNDER THE 
1 2. Doin.loSit Under the Apple 

5 2. One Dozen Roses 
Tree 

E JERSEY BOUNCE BENNY GOODMAN .. Okeh 6590 
... 

APPLE TREE 5 3. Sleepy Lagoon 10 3 Sleepy Lagoon = (7th Week I 
.... = 

.... 7 4. One Dozen Roses 4 4. Tangerine -; TANGERINE JIMMY DORSEY Dec. 4123 
2 2. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY 6 5. Tangerine ri. = 6 S. Somebody Else Is Taking = 16th Week) VAUGHN MONROE Bluebird 11433 

FOUND A ROSE 
14 6. Always In My Heart My Place = DON'T SIT UNDER THE - 

6 3 SLEEPY LAGOON 

3 7. Skylark 
= 8 8. jersey Bounce 

GLENN MILLER Bluebird 11474 
2 6. Johnny Doughboy Found a 

Rose 15th Week) ANDEIIWS SISTERS Decca 18312 = 
5.21 7 4. ONE DOZEN ROSES 

4 M Somebody Else Is Taking 11 7. Jersey Bounce 
My Place 14 8. I Don't Want To Walk 

Without You 
E...... SLEEPY LAGOON, 

I3d Week) JIMMY DORSEY 
Columbia 36549 
Decca 4304 = 

HARRY JAMES 

13 1M Three Little Sisters VAUGHN MONROE Bluebird 11496 = = 
...-_, 4 5. TANGERINE - 

DINAH SHORE Victor 27875 ...= 10 12. Miss You 
11. Who Wouldn't Love You? 7 9 

_3 .1,(1)... 
:..2* 

DINAH SHORE 1:1. SKYLARK 
(2d Week) HARRY JAMES 

= 
3 6. SOMEBODY ELSE IS YAK- 9 13. Moonlight Cocktail Bluebird 11473 = 

... 
= 

INC MY PLACE 
12 14. I Threw a Kiss in the 

Ocean 
- 12. Three Little Sisters 

GLENN MILLER 
Columbia 36533 13. She'll Always Remember E 

P.. 5 7. SKYLARK 
- 15. Marines' Hhymn - 14. I Thew a Kiss in the - vnyuenj WOULDN'T LOVE 

Ocean KAY KYSER 

Bluebird 11462 = 

(1st Week) Columbia 36526 i MIDWEST 
9 8. JERSEY BOUNCE 3 1. Johnny Doughboy Found a 

- 15. Breathless = 
Rose 

SOUTH COMING UP 
= 

8 9. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL 2 2. Sleepy Lagoon 2 ONE DOZEN ROSES DICK JURCENS 
1 3. Don't Sit Under the Apple 1 1. Donr'ctoSit Under the Apple = HARRY JAMES 

Okch 6636 = 
12 1M ALWAYS IN MY HEART Tree 

ART !CASSEL 
Columbia 36566 = 

9 2. Johnny Doughboy Found a F.: 

= 8 6. jersey Bounce 
2 4. Somebody Else Is Taking A ROSE IN IRELAND.... KAY KYSER 

EDIlouctill,9131486 !L.: 

1,, 11. MISS YOU 
7 4. One Dozen Roses 
6 5. Tangerine Rose GLEN GRAY 

5 3. Sleepy Lagoon :: JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND 

S 14 IL THREE LITTLE SISTERS 10 7. Skylark 
My Place GUY LOMBARDO DZcoarb4i2a716550 : 

ET: 11 13. I DON'T WANT TO WALK 
4 8. Somebody Else Is Taking 

My Place 4 5. One Dozen Roses FREDDY MARTIN Bluebird 11503 
6 6. Skylark 

...., 

TOMMY TUCKER ... Oheh 6620 
-. ... 

= WITHOUT YOU 5 9. Moonlight Cocktail 
9 TO. Always In My Heart 3 7, Tangeline E.- THREE LITTLE S1STERS...ANDREWS SISTERS Dec. 18319 ...I:2 

14. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 14 11. Breathless 7 Et. Moonlight Cocktail = VAUGHN MONROE Bluebird viva = 
11. 

- 
YOU? 

11 12. Miss You - 9. We'll Meet Again 

13 14. I Threw a Kiss in the 8 11. Jersey Bounce 
11 10. Miss You 

.. 

a." 

I THREW A KISS IN THE 
HARRY JAMES 

I REMEMBER YOU JIMMY DORSEY Decca 4312 15 13. Three Little Sisters 
. 

= 
13 15. I THREW A KISS IN THE 

Columbia 36518 
Ocean 10 12. Nightingale JIMMY DORSEY OCEAN 12 15. I Don't Want To Walk - 14. Always in My Heart Decca 4304 
Without You -- 15. I'll Pray for You 

= OCEAN 
KATE SMITH = Columbia 36552 

Copyrighted oaten 
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Dow To Crash Lindy's 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Station' 

WW111. here has is program caned 
Songwriters os Parade, Saturdays, 
0:30-9,45 p.m. Show gives budding 
to nesmiths a chance to play their 
brain children to an audience. Es- 
tablished penners also appear on the 
show, offering tips and hints on how 
to be a success, how to write a song, 
etc. 

Music Items 
Publishers and People 

AL LEWIS continues as head of E & IL 
Music, now that partner Mickey Addy 

has left to Join Shapiro-Bernstein. Lewis 
will keep working on Ooch. Ooch a Goon 
Attach. 

Harry Goodman assigned to army's 
morale division, handling band equip- 
ment, personnel, etc. 

Larry Taylor has joined the Martin 
Block Music firm. 

Kay McKewen has formed Kaymusic 
to publish Let's Spend Our Days To- 
gether, introduced by Try Carroll over 
Mutual network. 

Forster Music has published Miss 
Americana, by Caesar Petrillo and Michael 
P. Mangus. 

Nattrass-Schenck, New York, 1s publish- 
ing Montana May, by Edna Thayer, 

John Vafides has made Ms bow as a 
New York pub with his own tune, Let 
Freedom Sing. 

Associated Music Publishers have issued 
"This Is God's War," inspired by Carl 
Byoir's poem, "Joe Louis Named the War," 
in Collier's. 

* 

T ADDLE BOY, by Leonore Gleaner and 
Le Paul Reiff, has been introduced by 
Vincent Lopez. 

Moon at Sea, by Nont Bernardi and 
Remus Harris, will be published by Glen- 
more Music, Chicago. Tune was intro- 
duced by Kay Kyser, in whose band 
Bernardi plays. 

Victory, by John B. Moore, is pub- 
lished by Moore In Murphy, N. C. 

Waltzing in Heaven, by Bob Mallory, 
Elizabeth S. Baker and Neale Wrightman, 
published by Wrightman in Chicago. 

Let's Love, by Bill Lennerts and Ewing 
Reid, is published by Lennerts in Detroit. 

United States Flag Association has ap- 
proved "Wave That Flag, America," song 
written for Flag Week by Phelps Adams 
and Howard Acton, and published by 
Broadway Music. 

Philly Pickings 
TIN Pan Alley Music Publishing Com- 

pany here takes Anna Brun's Love 
Has My Heart. 

Ray O'Day teamed up with Davy Stev- 
ens, =metro at the Capitol 'Theater. Read- 
ing, Pa., to produce Star Dust Itendevous. 

Victor Hugo, maestro at the Little 
Rathskeller, penned a new war ballad, 
Write That Letter Tonight, which the 
Pour Blues will introduce on the Decca 
label. 

Braun Music Company, New York, has 
taken /Fs Too Late Now, by the local 
songwriting trio of Billy Hays, Prank Ca- 
pano and Mort Berk. 
loc 

ON THE STAND 
(Continued from page 20) 

has played as many as 24 one-nighters 
in succession. Arrangers are Pinky Tom 
and Russ Gibson. Style Is sweet-swing. 
Waltzes are above average and Cox can 
also dish wild stuff when he has to. 

Girl vocalist, big-eyed, pretty brunette, 
is anything but a detriment. Name is 
Gladyce Gayle, and when Gladyce gives 
--she gives. Oilfield. 

DISK FIRMS 
(Continued /rout page 21) 

been mentioned thus far in any of the 
()PA's rulings, but unofficial reports out 
bf Washington this week intimated that 
the price-control agency was readying 
some sort of statement for the recording 
industry. Actually, it was not expected 
that it would affect current retail disk 
prices, but would merely set standards 
which would be above present condi- 
tions. But wax firms are playing safe 
and not going too heavy on production 
until they are sure any OPA ediet does 
not necessitate a reshuffling of talent 
between the 85 and 60 -cent 

Eastern Resorts 
Can't Lure Orks 
Out of the City 

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.-Sand buy- 
ers at the near-by Southern New Jersey 
seashore resorts and at the up-State 
mountain hideaways, who depend each 
summer largely on local musicians to 
fill their bandstands, find the jobs are 
going begging this season. While the 
resort operators are optimistic that this 
will be a boom season. local Modem take 
the extreme attitude and figure folks 
wilt be staying at home this summer. 
With tire and gasoline rationing and sea- 
shore dim-outs, bandsmen usually tak- 
ing to the summer haunts are fearful 
that they may get stuck on the pay end. 

Fact that the local musicians' Union, 
with jurisdiction over most of the resorts 
in the territory, has increased the sum- 
mer wage scale from $3 to $5 per man, 
is little inducement. Some of the resort 
spots paying over the new scale are still 
going begging for bands. Pact remains 
that there are not enough musicians to 
go around here in the city, in spite of 
the cut in club dates because of the war. 
Booming niteries more than made up for 
the slack In tale one -night field. After- 
dark spots also look forward to a big 
summer. Start of warm weather used to 
find fineries starting to cut down on the 
bands, but now everything is status quo. 
Moreover, many spots usually keeping 
the bar only open for the hot months, 
or else even Shuttering entirely, have 
planned to keep going ahead all sum- 
mer in full force. 

Another factor causing the resort spots 
to go begging is the fact that the musi- 
chins have turned out In full force for 
the ever effort. Apart from the many 
that have been called up for active mili- 
tary service, hundreds of dance into have 
turned to defense work. Even before the 
war broke out, the hot horn experts 
spent their daylight hours at the techni- 
cal and mechanical schools, and every 
other musician you scratch now has a 
badge identifying him as a worker at a 
defense plant. After so many lean years 
the musicians were quick to realize that 
they can really cash in now by turning 
to defense work. 

Short Gas No Crimp 
On Totem Pole Biz 

BOSTON, May 30.-Totem Pole Ball- 
MOM, situated 12 miles from here, con- 
tinues to do vary good business despite 
gas rationing difficulties. Business has 
only dropped 15 per cent since rationing 
started. Griff Williams and his orchestra 
were in for past five weeks, working 
Wednesday thru Saturday. Charge is 
$1.46 per couple. 

Grosses for past month: April 20-May 
2-10.600 admissions; $7,685 gross- May 
6-9-10,000 admissions; $7,250 gross. 
May 13-16-6,400 admissions; $4,640 
gross. (This was the period when gas 
rationing went into effect). May '20 -23- 
7,200 admissions; $5.220 gross. 

Just after gas rationing began Boston 
papers carried stories, quoting police of- 
ficials that automobiles would be stopped 
and joy riders' rationing cards would bo 
picked up. This had a noted effect on 
the business, dropping about 40 per cent 
the first two days. When order came from 
Washington clarifying the situation and 
stating that people could use extra gas 
for pleasure, business at the Totem Polo 
picked up, and is now almost normal. 

Dick Jurgens opened Wednesday (27) 
and Is set for eight weeks. Starting June 
1, Jurgens will play every night, as has 
been the summer policy in the past. 

Decca Disk Pay. Not Hay 

NEW YORK, May 30,-Top salaries in 
the United States, as revealed In annual 
report of Securities Exchange Commis- 
sion, reveal that Decca Records, Inc. 
paid fancy coin for some of its artists 
and execs during 1941. 

Bing Crosby was top man on Decca'a 
pay roll, nabbing a cool $100,840 for the 
year. Jimmy Dorsey was next, at $45,501, 
and Jack Kapp, of the firm, got $44,285. 
Other salaries were E. P. Stevens, vice- 
president, $42,086; Milton Diamond, at- 
torney, $35,175; Andrews Sisters, $34,235; 
Woody Herman, $24,903; Ink Spots, $22,- 
1633, and Guy Lombardo, 820,693. 

ASCAP Brains Straining To 
Find Way Out of Marks Mess 

NEW YORK, May 30,-E. B. Marks suit 
against ASCAP, which has been threat- 
ening to blow the lid off publisher-writer 
relations and result in plenty eirbarrass- 
ment for ASCAP as a whole and ASCAP's 
pubs in particular, may be turned. Into 
only a close shave, with penners gaining 
a few points In transit. ASCAP, which 
must his an anewer to Marks's charges 
by Tuesday, June 2, had its exec board 
in session most of Thursday 128) and 
will hold. another session Monday (1), 
by which time it hopes to have a satis- 
factory reply polished up. Should more 
time bo needed, It is expected ASCAP 
attorneys will be able to get a 20-day 
extension. 

Suit is a test to determine whether 
ASCAP writers with material in Marks's 
catalog have the right to forbid Marks 
to license such tunes thru HMI. A rul- 
ing in favor of Marks would be taken to 
Mean that publishers have sole right to 
achninister copyrights, which is why 
Songwriters' Protective Association is 
anxious for. an. ASCAP victory in the 
matter. Should Marks lose, however, 
some observers feel that It would be a 
hollow victory for ASOAP pubs, since 
verdict might mean that writers them- 
selves retain power to allocate rights as 
they please, which would put matters on 
a slightly different footing than in the 
past. 

Situation is. therefore, a three-cor- 
nered. one-ASCAP, publishers and welt- 
ers, with most people close to the matter 
unavoidably and almost Inextricably in- 
volved in two sides of the question at 
once. ASCAP, it is agreed, will be best 
served by u solution which would leave 
the matter status quo, and it Is on such 
a solution that ASCAP execs and attor- 
neys are currently hard at work. 

After yesterday's meeting, participants 
In the confab said that It looked as the 
the right formula, had been hit, with 
only further polishing needed to prepare 
the shrewdest possible answer to Marks's 
suit. SPA's attorney, John Schulman, 
having been injected into the matter, lb 
is taken for granted that, while ASOAP's 
bigwigs may want to avoid a Marks de- 
feat that would be en out-and-out writ- 
ers' Victory, they are constrained to make 
certain that the writer membership 
doesn't feel ilked by publisher curve- 
ball-tossing in the courts. For this rea- 
son, among others, writers can look for 
some satisfactory statements fro m 
ASOAP. 

Amusing Viewpoint is offered by mili- 
tant anti-publisher *writers, who feel 
that, no matter what happens, the pubs 

will be miffed. Should ASCAP win, the 
pubs lose control over the writers, say 
these people; but, should Marks win, 
scene of the ASCAP pubs will begin envy- 
ing Marks and, worst of all for ASCAP, 
begin to choose between allegiance to 
ASCAP principles and the freedom to 
leave ASCAP in order to tie their writers 
in knots, and make separate deals. 

ASCAP brains are aware of this possi-' 
lenity, too, however, which is further 
evidence that the answer to Marks's 
charges will probably be a masterpiece 
of logic and a restatement of principles 
setting up ASCAP as an equal partner- 
ship between writers and pubs. 

And then, as 0110 big pub puts it, "If 
the pubs are hurt by a decision in the 
Marks case, they can always go to an- 
other court fay another decision." 

Miller's Brother 
Fronts New Band 

DETROIT, May 30.-New band fronted 
by Herb Miller, brother of the famous 
Glenn, makes its debut on tile road next 
week with a three-day engagement at 
Walled Lako Cesino, Walled Lake, Midi. 
Miller, said to be is near-double for his 
more famous brother, with whom he for- 
merly played, fronts with his own trumpet 
and loss a 15-piece combination, with two 
vocalists, Jill Janis and Jimmie Allen. 

Band has been together abouttwo years, 
working out of Ann Arbor, where they 
have played mostly college dates until 
the past six months, when they have been 
Playing jobbing dates out of Detroit 
proper. Present tour follows to Twangs- 
town, 0., and then south: 

Amherst Turner, songwriter, Is manager 
for the new band, with John Mali., ape- 
cid field representative for the United 
Music Operators of Michigan, as his as- 
sistant. 

Fifth Gershwin Concert 
HOLLYWOOD, May 30.-Paul White- 

man and ork will (main pay trfbuto to 
memory of George Gershwin June 18 
when they join Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra for metnorial concert houorieg 
composer, This Is fifth time that White- 
man has presented a Gershwin 
memorial Concert. 

. .. the most sensational group 
that has broken in around here 
in years! 
-Says Dick Carter, The Billboard 

tckJERRET 
and his orchestra 

(6 men and a girl) 
MORE Amour THE BAND --FROM BILLBOARD 

in much less than another year they'll be 
homing their location in this town 1ERRET 
clarinet solos are of a sensational nature, involving 
a fresh style, excellent technique and a wonderful 
feel for an the style is bound to be accepted 
by the most righteous lass critics. but is equally 
certain to find favor in spots where swing fears to tread. 

Personal Management: Billy Austin 

Now 
SYRACUSE HOTEL 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

just concluded record- 
breaking engagement 
FAMOUS DOOR 

New York 

115)!:.: Oil 1 !.ikl jr. /11111, 
LONDON N1W YORK (WC.. SAN 1PANCISCO PIVI1AT NU IS ClIvIlND DALLAS 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Your Order 

Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 1 0 0/000 for 
Keystone Ticket 

ew. t 10.500 ..50 60 0 20 000 7.75 
Co., .w Shamokin, PL.) 19.5 ilikssg :Aug 

Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, 716.00 per 100,000. 
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2 The Billboard 

(Routes are for (torrent week when no dame 
are given.) 

A 
Agnew, Charlie !Perot. St. Louis 1.13, I, 
Allan, Bob 'Arced la Ord 11 Minion. 0., nc. 
Allen, Bob (New Pelham Heath) Bronx, N. Y., 

Allen, Red (Club 181) NYC. no. 
Alpert, Mickey (Commun. Grovel Boston. nc. 
Angelo (Iceland) NYC. re. 
Arnold. Howard Knickarbouker Gardens) 

Flint, Mich, no. 
Arthur, Leonard t Roadside Rests Oceanside. 

L. I. N. Y.. ne. 
Ayres, Mitchell tH(ppodrome) Baltimore 20- 

June 3, t. 
Ayers, Ralston (Congress) Pueblo, Colo., h. 

Bailey, Layton (Castle Farm) Cincinnati. 0, ne. 
Barlow, Ralph tPeonyj Olathe May 30-July 

11, p. 
Barnett, Arne (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, en. 
Barnett, Chortle (El itch's Gardens) Denver 

20-Juno 11. p. 
Barron, Blue (Pa !Reel Cleveland. t. 
Basle, Count thfunIcloall Savannah, Ga.. 3, 

a; (Township) Columbia, S. C.. 4. et l'CitY 
Armory) Augusta, Ga.. 5; (City) Mont- 
gomery. Ala., 13. (Hodgson's) Knoxvipe 8. a. 

Basile. Jee (Olympics Irvington. N. J.. p. 
Bates, Angie (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa., 

re. 
Becker, Bubbles (Club Glor lot Columbus 0.. 

nc. 
Beekner, Denny terayntone) Detroit 3-7, b. 
Bennett, Larry (Hickory House) NYC, nc. 
Benson, 13t11 (Mettle's) Longview, Tex., b. 
Bergere, Mann Minn (Versailles) NYC, on. 
Bishop, Billy (Lowry) St. Paul 13, indef., h. 
Sleepy, Bela (Pierre' NYC. h. 
Bore, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Bowman, Charles (Wive) NYC, re. 
Bradley. Will (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit 57- 

June 0, p. 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Rhumbeogle) Chi 1-11, no. 
Mega le, Vincent 'Congress) Cril, h. 
Brandwynne, Nat (Copricabana) NYC, nc. 
Breese, Leo (Roseland) NYC. b. 
Brown, Les (Roosevelt) Washington 24-Juno 

13, 11. 

ngithfY 1211=4,Y NYC 

Cobb Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba, Mich, ne. 
Callowny, Cob (Strand) NYC 5-10. t. 
Ceniden. Eddie 'Henry Grady) Atlanta. Ga., h. 
Carrella. Joe 'Jimmy Keay's) NYC, on. 
oar Joe (Ramona Pavilion) Kalamazoo, 

Mich., no. 
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
Carlyle, Russ Make Breeze Pine) Buckeye 

Lake, 0,. 1-11. 
Carr. Al (La MorquIse) NYC. ne. 
Carroll. Iry (Dempsey's) NYC. re. 
Casey. Fernando (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne. 
Casino, Del (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h. 
Charvez (La Conga) NYC, nc. 
Childs, Reggie !Chase) St. Louis, 25-June 

13. b. 
. 

Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Coleninn. Emil (La Martinique) NYC. 
Compton. Mason (Altamont) Hazleton, Pa,. h. 
Conde, Art (Homestend) NYC. h. 
Courtney, Del (Roosevelt) New Orleans, N. 
Crawford. Jack (Avalon) Niles, Mich., 30- 

June 14, b. 

V:U. Jimmy X igr lr O Vni Culver City, 
Calif., tie. 

Mabel°. Herbert (La Martinique) NYC, no. 

0 
Davis Eddie (Lame's) NYC, re. 
Dennis, Dam IHurricanel NYC. en. 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Strand) NYC, t. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Astor) NYC, h. 
Drake, Edgar (Rice) Houston, Tex., 11, 
Duthln, Eddy (Palmer House) CM h. 
latuismoor, Eddy (Washington) Indianapolis, IL 

E 

Err'1174, .1111? 

no. 

Farber, Burt (Nethertend Plaza) Cincinnati, h. 
Fischer, Darrell (Diamond Mirror) Passaic,. 

N. J.. no. 
Fisk, Charlie (Riverview) Dos Moines, Na., 

1-12, p. 
Fitzgerald, Ella (Trianon) South Cato, 
Callf., b. 

Flora, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Foster, Chuck (Venetian) Encino. Wis., 3. t; 

(Rio) Aetna. 4, t; aron(trome) Bessemer. 
Mich., 6; (Capitol) Manitowoc. Wis.. 8, t; 
(Stevens) CM 7, h; (Eagle Point) Clinton, 
Ia., 8, p. 

Freeman, is (Skating Vanities-Madison 
Square Garden) NYC, 3-6. 

Fuller, Walter (Capitol Lounge) Chi, ne. 

G 
Gasparre, Dick (Plana) NYC, h. 
Genovese, Vine° (Rendezvous) Mbrphysbero, 

Ill., ne. 
Gilbert. Johnny (Washington) Indianapolis, h. 
Gilberto Mamma-Madrid' NYO, no. 
Goldle (Darling) Wlhningtan. Del, h. 
Goodman, Benny (Paramount) liYu. t, 

bon on (Olde Cedar Inn) Brookhaven, 
N. Y.. ro. 

Gordon, Jack (Blue Mirror) Baltimore, no. 
Grant, Bob (Savoy- Plaza) NYC, h. 
Gray, Chauncey (SI Morocco) NYC. ne. 
Gray, Glen (Shaman) Chi, h. 
Grayson, Val (Music Box) Clutha, Neb., no. 
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., 

N. Y,. c. 

O1' POUlcs 
TRADE 

SERVICE 
'FEATURE 

Billboard 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a -audi torium ; b-ballroom; c--cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc- -night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

lima, Horace (Crane.. Omaha. I. Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi, h. 
Henderson, Fletcher )Lookout House) Coving- Marbki, Bob (Wolverine) Detroit. lt. 

Um. Ky.. no. Marconi. Pete tCarevan) NYC, ne. 
Herbeck. Ray (Donahue's) Mountainside, N. J., Mario. Don (Beachcomber) Providence, R. I., 

tie. Inc, 
Rather. Richard (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn Marshal, Mary (Raid's Casino) Niles, Mich., 

5 -18. b. 1-14. 
Hofer. Johnny (Pink Elephant) Buckeye Lake Martel, Out (St. Regis) NYC. h. Park, 0., tic. Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b. Hoff, Call 'Valley Dale) Columbus, 0., sc. Marta Fre. (Copacabana 1 NYC, nc. 
Hoff, Rudy iPiceadillyi Pensacola. Fla., nc. Martin, Freddy (Cocoanut Grove, Ambas- Holmes. Bottle 'Melody Mill) CM, b. sndor) Los Angeles 19-June 6. h. Hols Ernie (Stork) NYC, nc. Martin, Dam ($t. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Hopkins. Claude (Atheltie Club) Flint, Mich Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, en. 

5-11; (White City) Herrin. Ill. 13, P. Marvin, Mel (Yankee Lake) Brookfield, 0., Horton Mile (18 Club) Osyka, Miss., me. 1-10, p. 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Gill, b. . Matthey, Nicholas (Casino Rune) NYC, ne. Howell, Connie (Sherwood) Hornell, N. Y., in. Maya, molten (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. Hummel. MU (Washington) E. Liverpool, M. Mazzono, Prank Mahn Quarter) NYC, no. 21-June 3, no. Melbe. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. Hutton. Ins Ray (Carolina) Columbia. 8. C.. miller, Glenn (Camp Grant) Rockford, 111., 3; 3, t; (Univ. of N. C.) Chapel Hill 5-6; (camp Ginter) Battle Creek. Mich. 4; (Keane) Charleston. W. Va., 7-8, t; (Trianon) Toledo, 0.. 5, b; (Lakeside) Day- 

(Beekley) Beckley 8, 1. ton 6, p; (Moonlight, Gardens) Canton 7. 
Miller, Jay (Freddie s) Cleveland, no. 
Millinder, Lucky (Apollo) NYC 1-4, 1. 

Jagger, Kenna (Pretzel Bell) Indianapolis, c. Milton, Dick (Ray's Place) NYC, re. 
James, Jimmy (Ault) Cincinnati, p. Minor. Prank (Red Mill) NYC), ne. 
Jarrett, Art (Lakeside) Denver 29-June 11, p. Moffitt, Dote (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 
Jelesnik. Eugene (Monaco. Cleveland. no. Ky., no. 
J erome. Henry (tahldls' Paramount) NYC, re. Monroe, Vaughn (RHO-Boston) Boston 5-11, t. 
S erra, Nick (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., I, Mooney, Art, (The Boulevard 

) 

Elmhurst Jones. /sham (Peabody) mehis 22-June 4, L I N Y ' 
nw 

h. Mooney, Joe (Sheraton) NYC, Ii. 
Jny, Jiantny (Bismarck) Chi, h. atomics, Nom (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Julian. Pat (20th Century) Pinta, Juno 1-29, Morgan, Russ (Earle) Pinta, t. . 

ne. Morris, George (Armando's) NYO, an. 
Jurgens Dick (Totem Pole) Auburndale. Dimly, Snub (19th 11010) NYC. nc. 

Masa., h. 
N 

K Nagel, Freddy (Trianon, Chi. b. 
Kardos, Clone (Zilnmerinan's Hungarla) NYC, Nerlda (Leon & Eddie's) NYC no. 

re. Newton, Frantic )Kelly's stable) NYC, ne. 
Kassel, Art (Lake) Springfield, In., 1-13, ad. Nonclialents The (Coronado) St. Paul, no. 
Key, Chris 'Casino Russo) NYC, nc. Norman, Leo (Famous Doer) NYC, ne. 
Kay, Barbie (LeClair° Top Hat) Moline, Ill., Norris, Stan (Royale) Detroit. Mich., no. 

5; Freeport. 6; Hamilton Lake, Ind., 10. 0 Kum, Don ILItalir Solt Lake City. h. 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood Restaurant) Oger, Bill (Lawrence) Edo, Pa.. h. 

Bridgeport. Conn., no. Olman. Val (La Mertlidthe) NYC, no. Keller, Leonard (Edison) NYC. 1-8, h. Onesko. Senya (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC/. h. Owen Sisters (Dot's) Baltimore, no. 
Icing, Charlie (Peach Orchard Inn) Pleasant- 

)' 

H 
Hallett, Tiny (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 20. 

Juno /1, t. 
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. ne. 
Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Harvev. Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. 1., 

N 
Hart. Joey (Ye Olde Tavern) W. Brookfield, 

Mass., re. 
Hartman, Les (Penn's Forum Roof) Water- 

loo, Ia., 5. 
Haywood. Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC, c. 
Reath, Andy (Filtch's Cafe) Wilmington. Deb., 

ne. 
Hectscher, Erato (St. Anthony) San Fran- 

cium, It. 

vi le. N. J. 
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Sehttly, Louella 'Northland) Ore. Bay. 
Wis., h. 

Selena Rudy )Fairmont) San Francisco, h. 
Shaw. Artie (Stanley, Pittsburgh. t. 
Shaw. Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc. 
Siegel, Irving (Hoffman's) Medford, Wis., uc. 
Sievert, Doll (Penne's Forum Roof) Waterloo, 

IL, 6. 
Bionic, Noble (Minuend Horseshoe) NYC, an. 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. 
South, Eddie' Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no, 
Spottier, Muggsy iBrookline) Phila. ft. cc; 

(National) Richmond. Va., 8, Li (Carolina) 
Columbia, S. C.. 9, t. 

Spam, Paul (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Spector, Ira (Chatuerin Modern! NYC, ne. 
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC. it. 
Stabile. Dick (Earle) Washington. t. 
Enemy, George (Belvedere) Baltimore, 11. 

Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, nc. 
Streeter, Ted (Pale's Monte Carlo) NYC, an. 
Strong, Bob (Elltch's Gardens) Denver, nc. 
Sullivan. Mickey (Lido) Worcester. Mass.. tie. 
Sylvia, Don iBertolottas) NYC, no. 

Tammy, Cornet (Korn's) NYC, no. 
Terrace Boys (Core & Irene's) NYC, sc. 
Terry Sisters (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
'reuse, William C. (Denny's) West Newton. 

Pte., ne. 
Thomson. Silly (Marconi's) Niagara Falls, N. 

Y., re. 
Thornhill, Claude (Glen Island Casino) West- 

chester County, N. Y., nc. 
Total, George (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville, 
Towne, George (Malian's) Dallas. h. 
Trace, At (Chin's) Cleveland, ne. 
Trestcr, Peppy (Park Recreation) St. Paul, 

Minn., p. 

7gcrC"rgll uan.Z t". Tucker, Tommy iglsagot 
varre., Tommy (Club Ball) Brooklyn, no. 
Vitlaire, Val 'Barbary Coast) Detroit, no. 
Vino, At Wort Hayes) Columbus, 0., h. 

gpdlin,jegya geTgiVer)clicthuisas City, Mo., 
Wansson, Hid (Seven Gables Inn) Milford. 

Conn., ne. 
Weeks, Anson (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif.. 

c. 
Weems, Ted (B)ackhawk) Ohl, nc. 
Welk, Lawrence (Aud.) Aberdeen, B. D., 3 

(Aud.) Rapid City 4; (Aud.) Least 
IChermoti Omaha 4, b; (Mid.) Schuyler Et 

(Park) Storm Lake, Ia., 0. 
Williams, Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC. ne. 
Williams, Glen (Battle House) Mobile. Ala., It. 
Williams, Grill (Beverly 11111s) Newport, Ky.. 

ce. 
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, it. 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Downtown) NYO, 

nc. 

Veltman. Duke (Brown Derby) 'Ohl, nc. 
Young, Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., Is. 

King, 
HgacYly"'7EI:erHsOlgingnITgorer,'"Itc."M h. ngenve, 4r 2,11=1"4,V."2i ". . g, 0 ( (Continued from page 21) Toledo, ., no. Kinney, Ray (State) NYC. a Pne.hito (i/ermines) NYC, nc. 

Knight. Bob 'Monte Carlo) NYC. rte. Poncho (Ben Harden's Riviera) Fort Lee, nut Grove of the Ambassador Hotel. Spot Korn Kobblers (FIngshirn Union. N. J., nc. N. J., nc. went back on six-night basis after being Kraemer, Howard (Chanticleer) Madison. Parks, Bobby (Astor) NYC. h. 011 ft Friday-Saturday sehednie.. . ...MCI< Wis., nc. Pastor. Tony (Dominion) Newport News. Va., TEA GARDEN doing goon) business on Kristal, Cecil (Kennedy's Tap Room) Ham- 4, nc; (William & 'Wary College) Williams- 
mond, Ind. burg 8-6; (Lee) ROttll0k0 7, 1; (Beckley) one -righters in the Northwest.. .. mutrn 

Krupa. Gene (505010) Buffalo, tt (Eastwood) Beckley, W. Va., 8, t. RILEY has been renewed at the Radio Detroit 5-11, p. Paul, Toasty 'Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich., no. Room for 25 weeks.... XAVIER. CUGAX' Kuhn, Dick (Matter) BMW°. I, Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) Chi 12, nc. played for Douglas Aircraft workers in Pedro, Don (8851 Chl, ne. 
L Perner, Walter (Roosevelt.) NYC, h. Long Beach Sunday, May 24, but arrived 

Labile. Lloyd (White Bungalow) Sturgis, prinereentiplAel.exjai,Lnantyln 
!Rogers Corner) MIA. h. 

nc. 
nc. . . . TED PIO HET° visited Les Angeles 

an hour late because of the blackout. 
Powell, Walter (Prolate? Ranch) Detroit, ne. Lolly, Howard (Belmont Plazgl NYC, h. to See friends before setting out on more Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jacson,MIcli.,,r0. Prager. Mania( (Schroeder) Milwaukee h. 

Land°. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, Is Prima, Louis (Coney Island) Clacinnati 54, p. one- righters, . . , RHYTHM RASCALS 
Lane. Tony (Canary Cage) corona, L I., Preset), Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO. no, have moved into CooCooNut Groove, 

N. Y., sc. 
Q Santo. Monieil. . .. GARY NOTTINGHAM Lang, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, no. Is headed for a Salt Lake City spot. . . . 

JOE RE/OHMAN followed PHIL HARRIS 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC. h. Quinton, Bobby (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 

R at the Biltmore Bowl. . . BROWN 
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Lazala, Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Leech, Los (115 Club) Grand Forks, N. D., ne. Radium, Boyd (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. is the next band on the Hollywood Pal- Leonard. Ada (Trianon) Cid 6-7, b. Ramos, Frank (Trete() I Pittsburgh. c. Mann]. stand. . . . BOBBY SHERWOOD Lewis, Eddie (Canyon Supper Club) Wichita, !tenger. R. (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del., c. recently made a. recording, using JOHN- Kan. no. Reld, Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Lewis. Ted (Casa Mena.) Culver City, Calif., Reid. Morton 'St. Reels) NYC. ii. NY MERCER as vocalist. . . , BOB 

11-.Itily B, nc. Reynolds, Tommy (Athletic Club) Flint, Mich., CROSBY opens July 3 at RentlezvoUs, 
Lewis, Vic (Paddock) Wheeling. W. Va., JIM 1-4; (Dell's Lake) Lansing 5-9. Balboa. Bows out site Labor Day. Lewis, Babb,' (Kelly's stable) NYC, no. Rhythm Reseals (CooCooNut Groove) Santa 
Lombardo. Guy (Waldorf-Astorla) NYC, N. 
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h. arc:rnaTi!..yrtiartont Inn) NYO, ne. Atlantic Whisperings Rios, Tomas (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. Lope, Joe .03titton) NYC, h. LTON HUBER back. at, Babette% Lopez, vineent (Taft) NYC. h. Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC, b. 
Lucas, elide (Roseland) NYC, b. Robertson, Dick (McAlpin) NYC. h. 

Rotonda. Peter 1Commodore) NYC, h. over at Alpine Music Bar, Philadelphia. M nub]. WatheY (Flamingo) Louisville. nc. . . . DAN GARBER and His Penney' - 
McGuire, Betty (Fairview Inn) Milan, D., 2- S onnians return to Ace of Clubs, Reading. 

14, no. Pa. . . , CAB CA.LLOWA.Y skedded for McIntire, Lent (Lexington) NYC, h. SatElAtta (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Sanders, Sid !Rainbow Inn) NYC, Sc. Reese DuPrce's June 19 dance promotion McKinley, Ray (Commodore) NYC, h. 

ab Convention Hall. Camden, N. J. . . Mciathanti. JOY (Nu-Allen) Dayton. 0., 6,b. Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
MacKenzie. Jimmy (Eldorado) Cleveland, so, salon. Jan (Casa Manana) Culver City, Calif., ROGER KORTLAND, Philadelphia M.O..- Mthuelo, Don (Miami) Dayton, 0., h, 18-July 2, nc. eatro, now Capt. Merles Abrams In the 

service. will enter parachute troop train- 
ing at Port Banning, Ga., when he com- 
pletes his furlough. . . . BOBBY BURNS 
new band at Highland Garden. Camden, 
N. J.... REX ALEXANDER replaces LAS 
VEGAS crew at the Oakes, Philadelphia 
dancing academy.. . , DUSTY MILLER. 

at ' 

1 Cafe, Atlantic Cl, ty for another sum- Luncefor Jimmie (Gretna) Los Angeles Fara. Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h. 
3-9, t; iTrianolit bout, Gate 10, indef., b. Ro Hers, Ralph (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. ter season. . . mum PEDICIN takes 

Fonds en Toy raimAdvance IDatcs 

WILL OSBORNE: Orpheum Theater, 
Davenport, Ia., Jane 2648. 

'CHUCK FOSTER: Oriental Theater, 
Chicago, June 12 (week). 

OZZIE NELSON: Golden Gate Theater. 
San Pranclacn, June 17 (week). 

HERM KAY: Casino, Quincy, ill., 
June 12-21. 

GENE KRUPA: Eastwood Gardens, De- 
troit, Juno 4 (week); Cedar Point, San- 
dusky, O., 12 (two weeks); Palace Thert- 
ter, Youngstown, 0.. 30-July 2. 

SHE? FIELDS: Pordhant University, 
New York, June 12; Brooklyn College, 
Brooklyn, 13; RICO Theater, Boston, 18 

(week); Stanley Theater, Pittsbalrgh, 26 
(week). 

AL DONAHUE: Jantzen Beach, Port- 
land, Ore., June 8 -20; Commercial Hotel, 
Elko, Nev., 27-July 4. 

CLAUDE HOPKINS: FlInt Athletic 
Club, Flint, Mich., Juno 5 (week); Ball- 
room, White City Park, Herrin, 111., 13. 

TOMMY REYNOLDS: Dell's Lake. 
Lansing, Mich.. June 5-9; Gypsy Village, 
Louisville, 12-14. 

BUNNY BURMAN: Coney Island, Cin- 
cinnati, June 6-11. 

SKINNAY ENNIS: Camp Upton, Yap- 
bank, L. L, N. Y., June 8-9. 

set for the season a Tom Endicott s 
Dude Ranch, Atlantic City . . JIMMY 
DORSEY for the Friday (5) prom at A. J. 
Perry's Empire Ballroom, Allentown, Pa., 
with GLENN MILLER next big name in- 

JOHNNY JOHNNY CARLIN, former 
ork leader, boosted to stall sergeant 

In the army.. 
. 

. AL HORTZMAN net to 
summer at the International. 
Atlantic City.... DON ROMIIRO, brother 
of movieland's Cesear Romero, join, 
GERT1E TAYLOR'S hand as vocalist at 
Sciolla's Cafe, Philadelphia. . . , BILL. 
DAVIDSON at Tally-Ho Tavern near At- 
lantic City this summer. 

Copyrighted material 
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ALIX-Sent B., 79, said to have been 
the originator of comedy acrobatic acts 
In America. May 18 at the Home for the 
Aged, Pawtucket, R. I. He wns one of 
the original Three Devenes of circus and 
vaude. He retired from the Mingling 
show in IOW. Interment May 20 in St. 
Francis Cemetery, Providence. 

AUGER-Fred, 57, music publishers' 
contact man, suddenly May 28 in Boston. 
Fernier ly with Leo Feist, Inc., for 28 
years, he had also represented Brewers's, 
Vocco & Conn In Boston. 

AYETTE-Irene, dance teacher and 
concert and radio pianist, In New Haven, 
Conn., rainy 6. Survived by her mother 
and two brothers. Services and burial in 
New Haven. 

CHMLLIK-John, 58, stagehand in Re- 
clue, Wis.. theaters for many years, May 
20 in that city. Survived by two brothers 
and a sister. 

CLARKE-Mrs. Ida. 73, wife of Ernest 
Clarke, teacher at the Juillimd School of 
Music, New York, and trombone soloist, 
May 24 at Misericordle, Hospital, New 
York, after a long illness. She also leaves 
two sons and a daughter. 

COLE-Fred (Rusty), 28, ride man on. 
Snapp Greater Shows, of pneumonia in 
Jane Chinn Hospital, 'Webb City, Mo., 
May 25. 

COLOMBO-Nicola, 81, father of Russ 
Colombo, movie actor who took his own 
life eight years ago, in Hollywood May 8. 

CRAFT' -James W., 62, former dance 
band leader and at the time of death a 
member of the Calais Band, recently in 
St. Stephen, N. B. He had been active 
in the dance ork business 40 years. Sur- 
vived by his widow, a daughter and two 
sons. 

CROSLY--Josephine, 50, mother of 
Marjorie Costly of the Janet Sisters, at 
her home in North Hollywood May 23. 
Funeral in Los Angeles May 26. 

DEWEY-Gordon (Duke), 39, actor and 
musician, of a heart attack in Peabody 
(Mass.) Hospltel May 16. Survived by 
his widow and a son. 

DIETRICH-Charles H., 62, billposter 
at Penn Theater, Wilkes- Barre, Pa., and 
business agent of Local 27, May 25 at his 
home in Wilkes-Barre after a prolonged 
illness. Survivors include his son, Henry 
C. Dietrich, billposter for Irving Theater, 
Wilkes-Barre. Buried In St. Nicholas 
Cemetery. Shavertown, Pa. 

DIETRICH-C. Elmer. 62, former U. S. 
congressman and owner of theater and 
amusement places in Tunkhannock and 
Laceyville, Pa., May 20 of a heart attack 
on his farm near Tunkhannock. He 
leaves his wife, two sons, a daughter and 
two sisters. 

s PEURRMAI4N-Emanuel, 39, one of the 
world's greatest cellists, May 25 at Park 
East Hospital, New York, of complica- 
tions following an operation. Feuermaten 
made his debut as a cellist in Vienna at 

Margaret Lillie 
Margaret Lillie (Mrs. Jack Chap- 

man), comedienne and a pioneer In 
the establishment of the old tabloid- 
style shows popular in the days prior 
to the advent of sound pictures and 
in recent years featured as Aunt Idy 
in John Lair's Renfro Valley Barn 
Dance, radio, stage and fair grand:. 
stand attraction, was found dead of a 
heart attack in her hotel room in 
Berea, My., Tuesday morning, May 28. 
She had complained of not feeling 
well upon retiring the night before. 

Born In Druntright, Okla., Miss 
Lithe began her career as entertainer 
and blues singer in concert halls in 
Oklahoma. In 1913, with her first 
husband, George Robbins, she organ- 
ised a tabloid show and for many 
years played the Ensley Barbour Time 
and Indic houses thru, Oklahoma. and 
Texas In the oil-boom days. After di- 
vorcing Robbins, Miss Lillie Married 
George Hall and the two operated the 
Margaret Lillie Company over the Joe 
Splegelberg and Gus Sun tab circuits 
for a number of years. She was re- 
garded as one of the moat accom- 
plished comediennes ever to play the 
old tab circuits. 

After disbanding their tab unit 
Miss Lillie and Hall toured in vesicle 
for a number of seasons with the 
Weaver Brothers and Elviry. Hall died 
in 1935 and a year later Miss Lillie 
married Jack (Chapple) Chapman, 
who had worked With her attractions 
in the past. After several years In 
retirement Miss.Lillle was contracted 
five years ago for the Aunt Idy role. 

Funeral services in Berea May 29, 
with Chapman accompanying the 
body to Rockaway Reach, 1VIO., their 
home in recent years, for burial. Sur- 
viving are her husband, an adopted 
daughter and a sister. 

Mc find! Curtdiri 
the age of stern and came to this coun- 
try alter he was exited from Germany 
by the lanais. He wns active in concert 
and recording work until his death and 
was considered by many as the greatest 
cellist on the concert stage, a master of 
digital technique and tonal quality. sur- 
vived by his wilew and a daughter. 

GARCIA - Jeronimo Mendoza, 30, 
memner of the Tarlacuri Trio, singers 
of Mexican folk seines, recently in an 
auto accident in Mexico City. 

GREEN-William B, 77, 111 Evansville, 
Ind., May 27 after a year's illness. For 
severed years he operated his own medi- 
cine shows and of late years was with 
the George Roberson Players, dramatic 
imp show. Funeral in Evansville May 20. 
Survived by widow and three sons, Lew, 
tab and med show performer; Carroll, 
roller rink operator of Connersville, Incl., 
and Marshall, concession secretary, Hen- 
flea Bros.' Shows. 

HARTON-Earl S. Jr., 28, auto racer, 
in an accident on the Greenfield (0.) 
track May 10. Survived by his parents; 
Widow, Jeanette; a daughter, one brother 

LORD--IvimIon, 59, stage and screen 
actress, In Los Angeles following a brief 
illness. A resident of Hollywood for the 
past 16 years, Miss Lord had not op- 
pemed in pictures lately. As a come- 
dienne she appeared in Twin Beds, The 
Shannon of Broadway, Last Warning 
and others on the stage and In pletureS 
for Universal and United Artists. Funeral 
services in Hollywood May 2'1, with cre- 
mation following. Survived by three 
brothers, Robert, Charles K. and Gerald 
C, Lord. 

McDERMITT-John L., 64, veteran car- 
nival man, at U. S. Veterans' Hospital, 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., May 20 of a 
heart attack. His last connection was 
with a miniature train firm. Survived 
by a sister. 

MOORE--1Virs. Beenie., wife of Richard 
Moore, former chief electricians on the 
old Lachman- Carson Shows, in Pitts- 
burg, Kan., February 24. 

NEVIN-Mrs. Anne Paul, 79, widow of 
composer Ethelbert Nevin, in Greenwich, 
Conn., May 15. Her late husband wrote 
Mighty Lalc a Rose, The Rosary and 

JOHN BAR 'MORE 
Bohn Barrymore, 60, internationally famous.stage, screen and radio star, died 

May 29 in Hollywood from liver, kidney and heart ailments complicated by 
pneumonia. His last illness began 11 days before his death, altho he bad been 
failing rapidly since last November. 

Born February 15, 1882, In Philadelphia of a family theater tradition that 
began In the 18th century, Barrymore was the son of Maurice Barrymore, who 
was Herbert Blythe until he took the stage name now so famous, and Georgie 
Drew, whose parents were John Drew, an Irish actor of pre-Civil War clays, and 
Louisa Lane, who came to the United States in 1847 to support Amiens Brutus 
Booth. Louisa Lane was the daughter of Thomas Frederick Lane, 'English actor. 

Ire Ills early years John sought to escape the heritage of the theater by try- 
ing to be a cartoonist and reporter. Deciding, however, that ruling and news- 
papermen did not eat enough, he made his stage debut in October, 1903, play- 
ing a part in Magda at the Cleveland Theater, Chicago. Soon after he was on 
Broadway and after two seasons there made his debut In London with William 
Collier as Charles Hine in The Dictator. 

His earlier successes were In comedy roles. He first starred in Are YOU a 
Mason? and Half a Thisband. Not until 1916 did he take parts in serious drama. 
Critics declared that his portrayal of Felder in Cialsworthy's Justice was artistic 
and self-effacing. Following this he played In Du Maurice. Peter Ibbetson, Seim 
Benenns The Jest, Shakespeare's Richard III and Hamlet. He appeared 101 Vines 
on Broadway as the Melancholy Dane, breaking Booth's record. In February. 
1925. he successfully presented his production. In London despite the so-called 
apathy extended toward American Shakespearean actors in Britain. 

At the peak of triumph on the legitimate stage, Barrymore deserted for the 
films. Ho 'first appeared In motion pictures in 1912, but gave to the movies only 
the time when Broadway was darkened. However, he finally left the legit stage 
to devote his full time to moving pictures. John anti his brother, Lionel, estab- 
lished a record for "brother acts." They were cast together in Arson,: Lupin in 
1931. Later their sister, Ethel, WM with them in Rasputin. Grand Hotel and 
Dinner at. Eight were the outstanding dual triumphs of the brothers. 

In recent years he returned to the stage with tremendous success. His 
escapades Inspired several plays, The Royal Family and My Dear Children, both 
later filmed, and two movies, Sing, Baby, Sing and The Great Profile. Playgoers 
would come back time and time again to see him because of his famous 
ad Jibbing. 

Barrymore was married four times, his first wife being the late Katherine 
Corgi Harris. His second wife was poetess Michael Strange, now Mrs. Harrison 
Tweed. His daughter, Diana, was born of his second wife. Dolores Costello was 
his third wife, and two children, Ethel May, 12 and John Blythe, 10, were born 
of that marriage. His fourth wife was Elaine Barrie Jacobs. He earned millions 
but he spent it quickly, gave freely and often loaned sums to persons Whom 
he knew could never repay him. The Great Profile died broke. 

Funeral services were scheduled for Tuesday (2), with private services at the 
chapel of Calvary Cemetery, Hollywood. Sterviving him are leis brother and sister, 
Lionel and Ethel, both famous in their own right in the theater, and three 
children, Diana, Ethel May and John Blythe. 
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and one sister. Services and burial in 
Lansing, Mich. 

HINDS-Earl R., 64, former camera- 
man, in Los Angeles May 5. Services In 
Los Angeles May 8. Survived by his 
widow. 

HORNING-Robert C., 56, Jamestown, 
Pa., theater manager, May 21 in James- 
town. Beginning his career as an usher 
with Wilmer & Vincent Theaters In 
Reading, Pa., be later became associated 
with the Shea chain In Akron and Canton, 
0.. and eventually went to Jamestown as 
manager of Shea's. A few years ago he 
became manager of the Roosevelt Thea- 
ter there. Survived by his widow, a 
daughter, a son, a brother and three 
sisters. 

HOWARD--Clifford, 73, author asso- 
ciated with Cecil B. DeMille for years, at 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles, 
May 19. Howard did the research work 
for DeMille's The Ring of Kings. Sere- 
leo at Forest Lawn, Glendale, Calif., 
May 21. 

HUNT -C. Roy, general manager of 
Station KOIN and president of Station 
BALE, both in. Portland, Ore., May 20 In 
Riverside, Calif., after a long illness. Ile 
had been with Station KOIN since 1929. 

HURDY-Edward, former stage man- 
ager of the Belasco Theater, New York; 
the Albee, Providence, and in reeent 
years the Metropolitan, Proved -'see, I:ay 
20 at his home in Warwick, Rs I. 

other songs. Survived by a son, E. Paul, 
and a daughter, Darla. 

O'NEILL-Mrs. Sara C., mother of Fred, 
John and Joseph O'Neill, formerly In 
vaude with the act of Pay, Elkins and 
Fay, In Bridgeport, Conn., recently. She 
was the widow of John J. O'Neill, forester 
dance promoter. Services and burial In 
Bridgeport. 

PASCALE-Peter. 59, musician, sud- 
denly May 8 in Atlantic City. A Sister 
survives. 

PICCHI-Mrs, Paolo B., 67, former 
opera singer, in Cincinnati May 26 after 
a long Illness. Her late husband ap- 
peared with the Metropolitan Opera 
'Company, New York, and at La Scala In 
Italy. Services and burial in Cincinnati. 

SHEEHAN - William E., i 60, bag 
puncher formerly with carnivals, of a 
heart attack in Torrington. Corm., May '1. 

SINCLAIR-George A., 76, former ride 
builder and owner of Meyers Lake Park, 
Canton, 0., May 21 at his home In the 
park. In 1907 he built a Roller Coaster 
at Meyers Lake and purchased the entire 
layout in 1924. Before moving to Can- 
ton he operated concessions in various 
parks and also designed and built rides 
in Zanesville, Cedar Point, Newark, Cin- 
cinnati and Akron, all In Ohio; Louis- 
ville, and Terre Haute and Peru, Incl. 
Survived by his widow, Blanche; a son, 
Carl, and a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Do- 
Laney, vice-president and troaeurer of 

Mollie B. Steinberg 
Motile B. Steinberg, 42, co-producer 

of else revival of William Gillette% 
All the Comforts of Home, which 
opened at the Longacre Theater, New 
York, last Monday and closed Satur- 
day, was found dead at noon Friday 
(29) in her room at the Piccadilly 
Hotel, New York. The medical ex- 
aminer's office said that Miss Stein- 
berg apparently died of natural 
causes. 

Miss Steinberg, who was primarily 
known in the'theater as a press agent 
rather than a producer, had handled 
publicity for John Golden, Eva 
Lc Gallia.% end many others. She 
was the author of The History of the 
14th. Street Theater, an account of 
MISS Le Gallienne's Civic Rep. She 
had gone to Hollywood three years 
ago, -returning to New York in March 
for the production of All tine Com- 
forts of Home. 

She leaves a brother, David. 

the park company. Services and burial 
May 23 in Canton. 

SLAYTON-Mrs. Helen Peer, 44, former 
actress and singer in Broadway musicals, 
in Now Rochelle (N. Y.) Hospital May 6. 
She had also appeared in films produced 
by the Thomas A. Edison Company. Sur- 
vived by her husband and four children. 

STEINMETZ-Earl, 27, screen player, 
In Los Angeles May 23 from injuries sus- 
tained when he walked too close to a 
whirling airplane propeller during the 
filming of a Universal picture at Metro- 
politan Airport, 

STORM-Mrs. Foster, 55, wife of the 
owner of Grove Theater, summer stock 
playhouse. at Nuanola, Pa., May 21 in 
Nesbitt Memorial Hospital, Kingston, Pa, 
Besides her husband, she leaves two sons 
and two sisters. 

STRUCK-Professor (Otto T. Struck). 
70, former magician, May 4 in Sussex, 
N. J. Ile once gave a performance at the 
White House for President Theorems, 
Roosevelt. He retired 32 years ago. Sur- 
vived by his widow, it son, a daughter, 
three brothers and three sisters. 

THOHNErt-Mrs. Lorna V.. 61, wife of 
E. le Thornier, carnival concesalonaire. 
May 14 in a New Orleans hospital. Also 
survived by five sons and a daughter, all 
concessionaires. 

WEINGARTNER -Pelts, 78, Austrian 
composer and conductor, May 7 In 
Winterthur, Switzerland. He composed 
a number of operas, Including Sahara- 
tale. Geneen4s, Cain. and Abel, Lady 
Kobold and The Apostate; a musical- 
dramatic triology, Orestes; composed set- 
tings for Goalie's Faust and Shake- 
speare's The Tempest, and rearranged 
Carl Malin von Weber's Oberon and 
Mehul's Joseph.. He attained his greatest 
flame, however, as a conductor. He made 
isle American debut ins 1905. 

WILDGRUBE-Robert, 77, oldest mem- 
ber of the Manitowoc, Wis., Marine Band, 
May 15 at Valders, Wis. Ho was a char- 
ter member of the Manitowoc Musician' 
Association and joined the Marine Band 
43 years ago. Survived by a son. 

Thattiaya 
BEACH -SEKAC Sergt, Warren E. 

Beach, nonpro, and Helen Selene, dance 
partner of Gerardo, May 9 in Miami 
Beach. 

CROFT-GARVEY --John Louis Croft, 
pert owner of Beverly Hills Country 
Club, Newport (Ky.) Jittery, to Helen 

(See MARRIAGES on page 27) 

Joseph Keith 
Joseph Keith, 44, vice-president of 

Leblang-Gray's, toe., Broadway the- 
atrical and sports ticket agency, and 
nephew of the late Joseph Leblanc, 
one-time head of the well-known 
ticket agency, died May 24 at. Jersey 
City (N. J.) Medical Center after a 
long illness. 

Keith entered the employ of his 
uncle upon finishing school and 
eventually became secretary of, Joe 
Leblang's Central Ticket Office. The 
cut-rate part of the business visa 
operated for some years as Joe. Le- 
blang's Central Public Service Ticket 
Agency, which later became Loblang- 
Gray's. 

Several years ago Keith was the fi- 
nancial backer of a play, The Last 
Mile, presented on the West Coast 
with Clark Gable In the lead. 

He leaves his wife, a daughter, a 
stepson, two sister and a. brother, 

Copyrighted material 
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elate reel, Soviet Women, shows how 
women in defense work free Russian 
men for the front. Running time, 
nine minutes. 

ADVENTURE IN HEARTS, released by 
Pictorial Films, Inc. A seven-reel ex- 
pose of the annulment racket, with 
the master mind 'keeping glamour 
girls in line. Jack LaRue plays the 
villain convincingly; Mary Healy co- 
stars. Running time, 70 minutes. 

THE ADMIRAL KINGDGOM, released 
by F. C. Pictures Corporation. A one- 
reel featurette showing the evolution 
of animal life from time days of pre- 
historic creatures to the present. 
Strong educational subject and also 
lass general interest because the sub- 
ject matter is presented entertain- 
ingly. Running time, nine minutes. 

DANGEROUS SECRETS, released by 
Astor Pictures, Inc. A six-reel drama 
of love and intrigue enacted by a 
cast including Paul Lucas, Hugh 
Williams and Marie Hey. Running 
time, 60 minutes. 

U. S. NAVY BLASTS MARSHALL 
ISLANDS, released by Castle Films. A 

one-reeler showing Americans in bat- 
tle action against the Japanese. The 
surprise descent on the enemy is- 
lands Is graphically presented In 
actual shots of the Eastern fleet's 
raid. A timely subject. Running 
time, 10 minutes. 

ELY CATHEDRAL, released by Post 
Pictures Corporation. A symphony in 
stone series, one-reeler presenting 
the My Cathedral, began nearly 
a thousand years ago. Excellent 
photography shows features of this 
structure. Running time, 10 min- 
utes. 

CANYON TRILOGY, released by Cas- 
tle Films, Inc. The mighty gorge 
of the Colorado River and the fas- 
cinating peaks and erosion marvels in 
near-by Bryce and Zion canyons are 
presented in this one-reeler. These 
three localities are numbered among 
the most arresting and beautiful in 
the land, and high pointh have been 
faithfully captured by the camera's 
eye. Running time, 10 minutes. 

CUTTING IT SHORT 
(Continued front opposite page) 

of the Republic of Haiti from President 
Elie Lescot of Haiti, according to an of- 
ficial government release. The award 
was given to Greenfield for distinguished 

a services to the government of Haiti. 
Greenfield's work as an amateur photog- 
rapher has earned him the title of "Good 
Will Ambassador to the Caribbean," the 
release stated, 

t. 

e e 

Jack Stern opens his fifth season, of 
Ye Olde Time Movies at Feltman's, Coney 
Island, N. Y., May 29. New seats and a 
12 by 14-foot screen have been installed, 
Jack reports. Country store and ama- 
ture nights will be among the added 
features this season, he says. Stern is 
said to be the originator of bringing old- 
time films to Coney Island. He put on 
Its first show there in 1037. During the 
winter Stern puts on roadehows. 

MARRIAGES 
.. (Continued front page 25) 

Mary Garvey, Cincinnati show girl, May 
10 in Louisville. 

DALTON-COZZENS - Kelly Dalton, 
baritone, and Jayne Coezens, soprano on 
the Carnation Contented radio program, 
in Evanston, Ill., May 8, 

FALLON-WADE-G. L. Fallon, conces- 
sionaire, to Margaret Wade, owner- 

, operator of R. IL Wade rides, May 2 at 
P Wellsburg, W. Va. 

iMrs.HART-CULL-Edgar Cl. Hart, conces- 

Banana suit for separate main - 
tenance, 

divorce previously granted by Egyp- 

nonpro, to Carol Metz, daughter of Harry 

'Gement of question regarding validity 

gan, prop boss for Larry Sunbeock 
shows, to Maxine Justus, nonpro, recent- 
ly in Chicago. 

noupro, to Dorothy Gnaber, sister of Les- 
ter Gruber, owner of Penobscot Club and 
London Chop House, Detroit, In that city 
May 26. 

loaned Hunan (Gall Gan, Egyptian ma- 
gician) to Gabrielle Syrocky, nonpro, in 
Los Angeles May 21. Ceremony followed 

tenance, Which was punted pending set- 

recently. 
and Elleitheth Mete, outdoor showfolk, 

thin consul In San Premises,. 

GARDLICK-GRUBER-Ralph ()arena, 

GRAHAM-METZ -W al t e r Graham, 

HANAPI - SYROCKY -Marigoub Me- 

STVAmSer-icajnerSryhowilau, 

Flanni- 
gan, 

!;Jeanette G. Cull, St- Louis, nonpro, May 

i 

al in that city. 

Harley Sadler Files 
For State Rep Post; 
Honored by Legion 

SWEETWATER, Tex., May 30.-Harley 
Sadler, veteran Texas tent showman and 
one of the leading citizens of this area, 
has filed his Intention to become a can- 
didate for State representative at the 
Democratic primary to be held July 25. 

At Abilene, Tex., May 20 Harley Sadler 
was tendered a testimonial dinner by 
members of the Parramore Post, Ameri- 
can Legion. The dinner was in testimony 
of tunny past favors shown Parramore 
Post by the veteran showman. 

Ruck Sibley, chairman of the commit- 
tee in charge, presented two speakers 
who lavished praise on Sadler as a civic 
leader and the long-time owner-manager 
of shows "in which no vulgarity or smut 
was over tolerated." These speakers were 
Russell Stephens, post commander, and 
Ma roe Wlil W Hal 

Mrs. Sadler was given a huge vase of 
flowers, and their daughter, Gloria, was 
among members of the Sadler company 
who entertained. Others were Jerry 
Plunkett, Capt. Plunkett and Ray Mathis. 

Showmen. Affected 
By Fed Load Law 

COLUMBUS, 0., May 30,-Members of 
Ohio Contract Carriers' Association, Inc., 
decided here Swaney (24) to establish a 
return-load bureau. The bureau will aid 
truckers In obtaining 75 per cent ca- 
pacity loads on return trips to home 
bases, as now required by the Genes of 
Defense Transportation. Under ODT reg- 
ulations, trucks now must be loaded to 
capacity for original trips in excess Of 
15 miles and 75 per cent of capacity for 
return hauls. 

To what extent this arrangement wilt 
aid outdoor shows which have relied on 
trucking concerns to move their equip- 
ment is not known at this time, as most 
of the shows affected have made ar 
rangements to move by rail in the fu- 
ture. 

Hardest hit in this area are tent rep- 
ertoire troupes and ride units which 
have been playing week stands. The 
shows' managements were informed last 
week that they could no longer be ac- 
commodated after June 1 because of the 
return load requirement under the new 
federal ruling, 

"And tha Winnah! !" 
ST. ALBANS, W. Va., May 30.-John 

S. (Curly) Fox, veteran trouper and 
formerly of the Original Fox-White 
Stock Company, has done considera- 
ble "patching" in the past with such 
outfits as the Henry Bros.' Circus, the 
old Z. & P. Hurst Shows and others, 
but he's willing to turn all awards 
and "patching" honors over to Tom 
Reynolds, of the Majestic Showboat, 
On a recent engagement here, Fox 
claims, Reynolds squared the boat's 
landing fee with a keg of nails, there- 
by setting a new high and low in 
one operation. 

Hetzer-Bradford 
Tent Still Out; 
Signs Radio Unit 

GALLIPOLIB, 0.. May 80.-The new 
tent show organization recently launched 
by Jimmy Hetzer, Huntington, W. Va., 
booker, and G. C. Bradford tinder 
the name of Hetzer-Bradford Shows, 
Inc., continues to roll along this 
territory, altho the troupe took some 
hellish bumps at the box office as the 
result of the second edition of winter 
which hit this section the last four 
weeks. 

Under a contract consummated this 
week and effective today, Hetzer and 
Bradford have taken the hillbilly at- 
traction, Tri-State Barn Dance, of Sta- 
tion WSAZ, Huntington. The radio unit 
opened with the tenter on the airport 
showgrouncls here today. The Tri-State 
Burn Dance returns to Huntington each 
Tuesday, however, to permit the cast to 
stage its regular air stint from. the stage 
of the State Theater there. 

The Hetzer -Bradford tenter plays Oak 
Hill, 0., Jame 1; Russell, Ky., June 3-4; 
Greenup, Ky., 5-6; Catlettsburg, Ky., 8: 
Olive Hill, Ky., 10-11; Grayson, Ky., 12- 
13, and for the State Convention of the 
Elks at Ashland, Ky., 14-16. 

Bradford says the .show has learned 
from early-season experience to steer 
clear of defense towns. Defense workers 
are too busy and have no time for en- 
tertainment, Bradford reports. This was 
best illustrated at the shove's opening 
stand, Point Pleasant, W. Va., recently, 
Bradford reveals, where, with the town 
working full blast on war mare, box- 
ofnce takes were mediocre, 

IDerbyslisau News 
(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

9 and 1 in Balto Show; 
Bombshells Eliminate 3 

BALTIMORE, May 50.-After 960 hours; 
nine teams and a solo remain in Jerry 
Green's All American Walkathon Derby- 
show at the Sports Center here. Line-up 
includes Charlie and Vivian Smalley, Don 
Dennison and Pat Gallagher, Pete Gorilla 
end Harriet Blurton, Stan West and 
Helen Caldwell, Red and Elizabeth Mon- 
roe, Hughle Hendrixson and Nellie 
Roberts, Clyde and Angie Hamby, Johnny 
Bowman and Opal Perdig, Tex Murphy 
and Adele Balls, and the solo, Pete Trim- 
ble. 

Jean Mobaugh Is night nurse. and 
Marvin (Hobo) Hobaugh takes care of 
the comedy. Jackie Parr is clay trainer. 
Charley Smalley and Vivian Branch were 
married on the floor May 22. 

The 16-minute bombshell sprints, 
started May 25, caused the elimination 
of Betty Carpenter and Marty McKenna 
and a solo, Eddie Leonard. Sprints are 
staged by placing four pylons on the 
track and penalizing contestants one 
minute for knocking down a pylon. 

E. L. FISHER, former contestant, is 
new a corporal In the Air Corps at Meri- 
dian, Miss. He would like to see some- 
thing here on his old friends. 

CORKY BROWN, using the name of 
Willis, is playing Club Plantation, Corpus 
Christi, Tex., with his magic. He In- 
quires about Buttons Shaven, Jackie Parr, 
Bobbie Sells and others who' were in 
Hal J, Ross's San Antonio show. 

INQUIRIES have been received re- 
cently on George Walker. Eleanor John, 
Sammy Lee, Prenehie Reed, laugsy Bur- 
ley, Jo Jo Dallago, Phil Chris, Betty 

Barber, hey Bacharach, Joan Smith, Joe 
Garry, Celia Penman, Mao Eason, Jack 
Kelly, Warren Jewell, Dot Akard, Joe and 
Teddy Evans, Fninkle Wagner, La Verne 
Huralley, J. E. McMillan, Kenny Gruwell, 
Opal Williams,. Bob Blixsatin Jack M. 
(Curley) May, Sid Rufus, Cliff Palmer, 
Bill and Jewell Mattocks, Walt and Tony 
Gross, Doris Larsen, Eddie Tompkins, 
Lou Melshen, Cloris Wears, Joe Nolte, 
Doe Collier, Jean DeLuca, 'hick Glenn, 
Nancy Bartz, Bill MeDarilels, Sammy 
Kirby, Joe Hitt, Millie Meyers, Billy 
Ryan, Vine Walker, Bill Owens, Chin 
Organ, Jimmy Johnson, Vernon Balfour, 
Irving Siegel, Joe Pineeinella Ernie Ber- 
nard, Dick Leyer; Larry Cappo, Ace 
Adams, Esther Snyder, Jerry Allen, Ed 
(Shadow) Davis, Helen Peak, Jack Stan- 
ley, Babe Perry, Jerry 'Hughes, Al Smith, 
Ed Dietz and Lou Dans. Drop us a note 
and let us know where you are and what 
you're doing. 

GENE AND LOU WILLIAMS would like 
to see a line here from Wesley Bryant 
and Vera, Lou Brown, Mickey Hogan, 
Al Lyman, Dame and Bobby 'Clark, Pee 
Wee and Pauline Collins, Larry Collins 
slid any of the old gang. Gene Is driving 
a cab in East St. Loans, Ill. 

MARGIE JEAN SHEETS writes trop 
Long Beach, Calif., that she. Is scouting 
around for another partner for the next 
show. She has been working niterlee 
since the Honolulu show closed. Margie 
would like to see something here on 
Opal, Buttons and Adele, 

DERBY SHOW REVUE, operating as 
part of the All-American Walicathon, 
Baltimore, recently entertained soldiers 
at Camp Holabird, near that city, and 
also appeared at the 1790 Center, North 
Charles Street, Baltimore. Group has 85 
performers and is enaeeed by Hal Brown, 
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Pc Pipplcs 
DOB HEIDELBERO, Who quit the road 
2, two years ago after trouping 11 sea- 
sons with Biliroy's Comedians, was in- 
ducted into the army at Camp Shelby, 
Miss., June 1. He has been working as 
a guard, flint class, at time Mississippi 
Ordnance Plant, Flora, Miss., the last 
six months. Writing from Jackson, Miss., 
under date of May 22. Bob says: 
"WSM Grand Ole Opry played here a few 
weeks ago, and the sight of the tent 
brought back memories. It was the tent 
used by Billroy's back In 1937-'38. It 
still had the innards B. 0. on it, and on 
the marquee I saw Billroy's slogan, 'The 
Greatest Show on Earth for the Money."' 
. . . TOMMY BRENT has left nrytint's 
Showboat, currently in Huntington,. W. 
Va., and is now with E. C. Ward's Prin- 
cess Stock Company in Missouri. . . . 

FRANK CARLE, who has been enjoying 
good play with his vaude-picture trick 
in the Trinidad, Coln, territory, moves 
soon into Central Texas. Thomas Heald 
is the vaude feature. . . . DONALD 
(SCAT) SMITH, rep and tab performer, 
is now a private In the army at Fort 
Jackson, S. C. He was originally as- 
signed to the infantry, but due to a 
heart and lung ailment has been reclas- 
sified and placed in a noncombatant 
unit.. . . CARL WILLIAMS, well known 
in rep and one of the South's pioneer 
traveling picture show operators, was a 
visitor at the desk last Tuesday (26) 
while In Cincinnati on his annual visit 
with relatives. . . JAY (TOBY) MAI- 
SON, veteran rep and tab performer, is 
now operating an 'electric crane In the 
shipyards at Savannah, Ga., and says 
he'll be there for the duration, Ho Is 
sporting a new Scbult house trailer, ... 
AL BERNARD Infos that he and his 
Radio Entertainers are presenting an old- 
feshioneci streamlined minstrel show In 
the New York area. Al 1s highlighting 
his new endmen song, aill1711C M9 Black:. 
Eye Peas and You Can Keep Your 
Chicken. 

MAURICE LUCKEIT, well-known rep 
pianist, after winding up a club 

engagement in Florida, is vacationing at 
his home in Eddyville, Ky. . . . B. N. 
(BANJO) COHAN has a vaude -Dictum 
trick working around Selma, Ala., to 
good returns. He put In the winter in 
Orlando, Fla., working an occasional date 
in the territory. . . . J. J. LOWERY lass 
returned to Nevada after a winter be 
Florida and is busy preparing his vaude- 
pix unit for a swing In halls and schools 
In Washes County, Nevada. For mho 
flesh end, the'three-people cast is doing 
Pin Alt Out Till It's Over, by E. P. Hall. 
nan. . . . HOW ABOUT taking a few 
minutes to scribble a postcard telling 
whom you're with and how you're doing? 
We need your help in gathering the 
news. . . , MARTHA AND ROBERT 
WARREN, veteran repsters, postal that 
they joined Doc Williams's show at 
Geneva, 0., June 1. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued from page 4) 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith a desire to 
achieve closer contact with radio's 
funnymen and others whose complete 
personality is not revealed Ora a loud- 
speaker. The public is somewhat fed 
up with certain radio shows, but It is 
just as rigor as ever to see personalities 
of these shows in the flesh. 

So far as films are concerned product 
hasn't been anything to get excited 
about of late. And double features 
haven't bellied to swell attendance. The 
film industry has as yet been unable 
to rid itself of the double-feature evil. 
The average theater operator knows that 
his patrons would prefer to see one 
good feature rather than two inferior 
ones or sit restlessly thru a turkey, 
waiting for the film they came to ace 
flashed on the screen. 

So the siege is sot for vaude to return. 
All that is needed is the "Go" Word 
from the men. who operate theaters. We 
wish we were as sure of Uncle Sam win- 
ning the war as we are of vaude coming 
back. But wo didn't say when. The an- 
swer to that depend.] on how soon them- 
ter men wake up to the idea that wanks 
can pay them big dividends. 

WANTED 
Thane People all Bum Vaudoville Peattne. Piave 
Player. 'Week eland tent, State all. &winding 
salary. Open :n, inns 

JOHN L JUSTUS 
Bides, Nobtadm 

Copyrigineu aterial 
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Plan Distribution of Gov't Cutting It Short Canadian Priests 

Films Thru 16mm. Channels 
NHW YORK, May 30.-The need for 

distribution and exhibition of 16mm. 
non-theatrical prints of government war 
and morale films is being recognised 
more and snore by Washington officials. 
Latest move in this direction is the set- 
ting up of a co-ordinated plan for snak- 
ing prints available thou the Office of 
Inter-American Affairs, This office will 
distribute not only Its own films but 
films for government agencies as well. 

As set up now the plan calls for dis- 
tribution of 40 per cent of product made 
available to commercial libraries and 
distributors; 90 per cent to the exten- 
sion service divisions of universities, and 
the remaining 20 per cent is to be held 
by the government for release thru 
other mediums. It is felt that this eet- 
up will tend to bring about an effective 
distribution job as far as 16mm. prints 
are concerned. 

According to opinion In the 16mm. In- 
dustry, this step is a long stride In the 
way of direct co-operation in bringing 
war, civil, defense instruction and other 

MOGUL'S 
16mm. 

SOUND 
MOVIES 

Vodevil Novelties 
2 -Rent Hits With Nameit 
Nifty Olrls1 Catchy Monet There's 
Profit In These PrIMSf 

Bing Crosby In DREAM HOUSE 529.7S 
Bing Crosby in BILLBOARD GIRL 59.70 
Bob Hope In GOING SPANISH 05.00 

MUSICAL FEATURE 
"For Lam of You," with alp cast, Including 
Frank Forest (radio Star of "Double. or Note- 
In"), a 4.nor attraction. Only $100.00. 
On. orders of. $100.00 or more, 152 
cash, 15 months to pay. 

"BE IV IZE-MOGULLIZE" 
MOCULL'S as w.7516%.,Fr. Cue 

ROADSHOWMEN 
ivi$EgnY COMPLETE I 6MM. '- 

SOUND PROGRAMS $7.50 
1000 To Choose From. $10.00 

BOX Dt.7215.5FLINOATRoDd,atINCINNATI, 01110 

_50 Sound Features 
wt E KO( 

PROGRAMS gent Bargain Anywhere. 
and Shorts, Big- 

M. 

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN 
Box D -233. The Billboard, Cincinnati3O. 

FOR SALE or RENT 
16mm. SOUND MACHINES 

Latest VICTOR MODELS 

Write far our PAY -AS- YOU -G0 
I FILM PURCHASING PLAN. 

NU-ART FILMS, INC. 
145 W. 45th St. New York, N. Y. 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
Write today. for your Ace into or 'She BIllboanl's 
latest booklet entitled "now To Mak, Mote Money 
in the Boadshow Booluese." It', peeked full of 
this lee bealnners. Old 'listens will trout it, too, 
for The ninny flint and FapPlY tenon nnortironentii. 
There Is only a Molted MIMI:, Bo aura to pt 
your PREE envy. Write tntiiirt ft-C. 
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official films before non-theatrical audi- 
ences. Roadshowmen will now be able to 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
show at least one of these films with 
each program. It is believed that the 
response of the entire 16min. industry 
Will conclusively show that it is anxious 
and ready to co-operate by arranging 
regular showings of short subjects or 
trailers. 

The spokesman for the OIAA said that 
prints will be made available at a pre- 
arranged price, slightly above cost. How- 
ever, the OIAA will not sell the prints 
direct, it reports, but they may be pur- 
chased from the laborartory, subject to 
the approval of the Office of Inter- 
American Affairs. Prints for commercial 
libraries will be available about June 15. 

Another important point, announced 
by co-ordinator of government films 
Arch Mercy, is that 16mm, prints of 
government over films and 35mm. films 
will be released simultaneously. One of 
his most significant statements at a re- 
cent meeting in Washington was that 
"16mm. should not always eat at the 
second table." 

Government Film Data 
Roadahowmen interested in show- 

ing . government films should com- 
municate with their local library. 

Local libraries who do not know 
where to obtain the government films 
should write to The Roadshowman, 
The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York. 

By THE ROADSHOWMAN 

Pictorial Films, Inc., has acquired a 
levies of 48 three-minute musical play- 
lets, according to Harold Baumstone, sec- 
retary. These musical shorts, featuring 
Rudy Vallee, Gertrude Nlesen and other 
radio and stage stars, present catchy 
tunes in a novel way that adds pep to 
a program. The reels were produced by 
Associated Producers' Distributing, Inc., 
Hollywood. 

A series of five motion pictures deat- 
hly with nutrition, the protective serv- 
ices and morale to win the war will be 
made by Brandon Films, in co- 
operation with the New York Civilian De- 
fense Volunteer Office, according to an 
announcement by Thomas J. Brandon, 
general massager of the firm. It is said 
the subjects were chosen on the basis 
of a survey of the needs of non- 
theatrical civic and community groups. 
The five pictures are Auxiliary Fire 
Fighters, Co-Ordination of Pollee, Inter- 
ceptor Command and Volunteers, Nittri- 

- Not and Rationing, The United Nations 
and The Spirit o/ America. Brandon 
states the films will be ready for sum- 
mer release. 

National-Ideal Pictures, Inc., Dallas, 
William E. Mick, president, recently 
opened a film library service thru a 
merger with National 16mm. Libraries 
of Ideal Pictures, Chicago, Bertram Wil- 
loughby, president of Ideal, visited Dal- 
las recently to arrange details. 

Albert Greenfield, advertising manner 
of Raygram Corporation and Official 
Films, Inc., has received the insignia of 
the National Order of Honor and Merit 
(Sec CUTTING 12' SHORT on opp, page) 

promotional Ideas Always 
Build Roadshow Lusiness 

Active as 16mm. 
Show Operators 

ST. JOHN, N. 13., May 30. --Rev. A. W. 
Kinsella, parish priest at Stella, Marls 
Churph, a pioneer 111100)1. exhibitor,. first 
with silents and later with sound, was 
the first to offer trials-made films here, 
Produced and filmed in Rite, with all 
Irish casts, they include stories of the 
green isle, travelogs and historical sub- 
jects. The films have been accepted by 
audiences in Catholic church halls, recre- 
ational ern tens and in institutions. 
Father Kinsella's f Irst programs featured 
purely relielous Mina. Litter he broad- 
eased out to include dramas, comedies 
and scenic and 111,101.1es! :aihjecfa, In 
many of the Irish III l Uri, a priest is the 
°eland chaise:ter. Despite lite (leficlenele3 
in production and photography, they 
appeal to people of unceatey lit thIS 
country. Pallier Kinsella screens his 
filets In his perish hall first and lister 
at other parish halls end Institutions in 
this zone. One of his back auspices 
is the Poly Name Society. Ills program 
urnielly runs about two hours and in- 
choice a relleions subject or two. He 
does his own projecting and all technical 

w°1.11 Brother Matthew, C. SS. IL., who 
showed 16min, films the mitt yew'', has 
been transferred to St. Anise's Church. 
Montreal. He spchilized in programs foe 
Cla11011C perish hdlis and began ills 
chows with Si.. Peter's Church recess- 
timid center here. 1trotlwr Matthew In- 
eluded lay films; in his programs, with 
special attention to comedies. He also 
offered full progritins of Cathode decu- 
mentary and areille films. lie plans tO 

continue his 16111101. work Montreal, 
He is his own projcetinniat and sound 
technician. Ili;; 111,141,111,i are. eponsoced 
by Catholic organizations. In addition 
to parish halls, allfIllorloion, centers, he 
presents his filins in orphanages, hoe - 
Isaias, schools, homes for lilted, ate. 

By HERMAN ROSS, of Institutional Cinema Service, Inc. 
HE alert roadshowman is fully aware of the profit possibilities of properly planned and executed promotional ideas. Running a suc- cessful show is not merely a matter of obtaining a projector and some prints. Like every other business, the merchandising of the program is one of the most important essentials in the operation of a successful cir- cuit. Careful attention to timely promotions invariably results in greater profits for the operator. 
The possibilities for result-bringing promotions at this time are end- less. All that is necessary is the exercise of ordinary common sense and an ability to follow thru on the routine chores involved. For example, interest in newsreels was never higher than at present The public is eager to see timely reels as well as short subjects giving background data about personalities and events in the news. One way of gaining interest for the newsreel is to work out an exchange arrangement with a small- town weekly whereby highlights of the newsreel will be listed in the paper in return for a trailer plugging the newspaper. 
Many roadshowmen find that patriotic film programs have definite appeal at this time. There is a wide selection of features and short sub- jects available thru all libraries, and an operator will experience no diffi- culty in arranging a stirring pictorial .program, symbolic of patriotism. The patriotic program idea can be publicized in many different ways and it might be possible to arrange a tie-in with local civic patriotic organiza- tions. These shows also lend themselves admirably to special promotions on national holidays. 
Special show packages have proved popular in the past and can be relied upon to pull in the crowds. Heavy business has been done with programs made up of mystery, ghost, horror, comedy, adventure or West- ern films. In each case the exploitation is a comparatively simple matter, as these films have universal appeal thruout the country. Effective use of posters and handbills drums up interest in these special package shows. Victory programs showing a film record of what is being done to assure ultimate victory for the United Nations also have strong promo- tional possibilities. The important point to remember in preparing any promotion designed to increase receipt figures is that the program itself should have high entertainment value. A roadshowman who gains a reputation for putting on shows tbet held the audience's interest thruout will invariably find that his profits will increne. His regular patrons will come back again and bring their friends with them. 

New and Recent. Releases 
(Running Times Are ApproxiMate) 

RUSSIA'S MILLONS MOBI LI ZE,released 
by Brencion hie. A one-realer 
showing the reaction of Russian 
civilians to German invaJIon, women 
active In industry and on the farina, 
the arming of guerrilla groups, prepa- 
ration of bomb ohelters. etc. Run- t 
ping Urns, seven minutes. An ftnit0- 

RouTse 
he 

of BETTER FILMS 

Join the word-by-mouth brigade 
of I.C.S. boosters! Here is an 
unexcelled service guaranteed to 
take care of all your film needs 
in every way and at a great sav- 
ing! A personalized service that 
will insure you greater profits. 
Write today for your "Roadshow- 
man's Catalog and Booking 
Guide." 

INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, Inc. 
1560 Broadway, Now York, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
TWIR 2000 Fl. 11,1131. Psofeelor,x 
Amplifier and 1 :. .1-, LINE NEW, nowt 

solo 4 f,vtarr 'how, *II 7,10 Scranton. t 

ELEERT R. YORK , 

3" N. Washing. Am, Scranton, Pa. 
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BIZ UP IN WIDE AREA 
CW Baltimore Gat :e 

Soars; Getaway at 
McKeesport Is Big 

McKEESPORT, Pa., May 30.-After 
breaking all of their previous records 
at Baltimore, Cetlln & Wilson Shows 
chalked up 6,000 paid admissions at 
their opening here Monday under Gold 
Cross First Aid and Ambulance Corps 
auspices. Located downtown, slums are 
said to be the first to play Inside the 
city limits in a number of years. Shows 
used a 10-cent gate here and a 20-cent 
tariff in. Baltimore, where record busi- 
ness was scored despite rain and coed 
weather. 

Wednesday night, which featured an 
American Legion Post parade downtown, 
saw shows contribute 10 per cent of their 
receipts to the Army and Navy Relief 
Fund. Local committee gave good co- 
operation. Mrs. Whitney Walker and 
Olive Hague celebrated their birthdays 

(See CW GATES on page 53) 

Snapp Combo Scores 
At Official Opener 
In Webb City, Mo. 

WEBB CITY, Me,., May 80. -After suc- 
cessfully playing nearaby defense project 
towns, Snapp Greater Shows oMcially 
opened their season nt the high school 
atadittm here, under American Legion 
Post auspices, to fair crowds and busi- 
ness despite cool and rainy weather. 
Organization Is transported on 34 trucks 
and trailers, and all equipment. Is in good 
shape. Midway attracted considerable 
attention here. 

Staff includes William R. Snapp, 
owner-manager: Jack Downs, general 
agent; Hank Gowdy, secretary; Jack 
Riley; superintendent neon department; 
Bert Norton, general electrical super- 
intendent, and Calvin Landrum, property 
superintendent. 

Rides: Merry-GO-Round, Fred Lassiter, 
foreman; Ferris Wheel, Jack Shannon; 
Tilt-a-Whirl, Hap Moss; Rolloplano, 

(See SNAPP SCORES on page 52) 

Franks Greater Biz 
Holds Up in Macon 

MACON, Ga., May 30.- Gasoline ration- 
ing, which has changed the entertain- 
ment habits of many Maconites, hasn't 
affected Franks Greater Shows so far. 
Manager W. E. Franks attributed shows' 
success to a downtown lot on Broadway 
near Oglethrope streets, which has pro- 
vided the best still-date business in 
shows' history. Organization is now end- 
ing the fow.th week on the Baum loca- 
tion and business continues big, Franke 
said. 

Engagements on iota In far-removed 
neighborhoods have been canceled since 
rationing went into effect and shows 
will remain at the downtown location 
indefinitely. Jack McCarthy, formerly 
with Mad Cody Fleming Shows, joined 
as master mechanic. Charles Drill, who 
has two rides and several concessions, 
will leave soon for St. Louis for further 
medical treatment for his eyes. He spent 
several weeks at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, 
N. Y., recently. 

Sam Prell Seriously Injured 
BALTIMORE, May 30.-Sam E. Prell, 

general manager Prell's World's Fair 
Shows, is in a serious condition in South 
Baltimore General Horital here suffer- 
Mg from injuries susta:ncal when struck 
by a speeding automobile while assisting 
in putting the shows on the lot at 
Hanover and McComas streets May 24. 
It;rays at the hospital revealed that he 
sustained a broken leg, broken arm, 
fractured pelvis bons, brain concussion 
and bruises and cuts about the face. 
Despite the accident, shows opened on 
schedule hare Monday night, when every 
member in the organization pledged h's 
wholehearted support to AbO Prell, w'm 
Is in charge of the organization until 
his father recovers. 

BERNARD W. SUSS, a veteran of 
World War 1 and in show business 
since 1903, has re-enlisted in the 
army and is stationed at Reefer 
Field, Miss. Alfho over 50, Suss of- 
fered his services to the army for the 
second time immediately after the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor and was 
exarnined in Tampa lust January 
and celled into service while in St. 
Lewis with Royal American Shows, 
where he was associated with Lew 
Woods in the cookhouse, He is a 
brother of Harry Suss, who has the 
Unborn Stow on Dodson's World's 
Fair Shows. 

Friendship Angle 
Out in Linderman's 
Appointment-Hamid 

NEW YORK, May 30,-Mae Linder- 
man's appointment as chairman of the 
carnival division of the Army and Navy 
Relief Fund was not dictated by per- 
sonal friendship but was brought about 
because the man who was originally 
asked to serve could not accept, it was 
stated by George A. Hamict. notional 
chairman of the overall outdoor amuse- 
ment division of the fund. Harald said 
he had asked Carl J. Sedlmayr, of Royal 
American Shows, to take the midway 
chairmanship, releasing the following 
wire received from Soalimayr last month: 

"I certainly want to thank you and 
assure you I deeply appreciate the honor. 
At present we are working day and night 
getting Royal American Shows ready for 
opening. Besides Royal American, I have 
three other shows to worry with. As 
president of the Showmen's League of 
America I must raise money for various 
charities and we are working on a big 
(See FRIENDSHIP ANGLE on page 53) 

Massachusetts Engagements 
Good for Legassc's Units 

SOUTH MANCHESTER, Conn., May 30. -Eli Legatee's No. I Unit closed its 
week's stand here recently to big busi- 
ness despite unfavorable weather. Red 
Men sponsored the engagement. Organi- 
zation's No. 2 Unit chalked good results 
at its opening stand in Worcester, Mass., 
under St. Anthony's Church auspices. 
Paul Lorenzo and Vicki, set by Al Martin, 
present the free attraction on the No. 2 
show. 

No. 1 Unit is currently playing Woon- 
socket, R. I. under ausalces of the com- 
bined Catholic churches In the city. 
Three free acts, also set by Al Martin, 
accompanied the shows into Woonsocket. 
They were Sol Solomon, Flying Lamers 
and the Great Ricardo. 

'Weather Hits Allen hi Solvay 
SOLVAY, N. Y.; May 30 Fred Allen 

Shows, playing a local lot last week, 
encountered the worst weather in their 
history. Nightly downpours left the lot 
a quagmire and little .business was done. 
Shows are carrying 6 rides and 4 shows, 
with Ma Allen in charge. Local date was 
under fire department auspicee. 

a 

Douglas Inaugural 
At Wenatchee Tops 
1941 Marks by 35% 

WENATCHEE, Wash., May 30.-With 
attendance and grosses up 35 per cent 
over last year, Douglas Cheater Shows 
auspiciously opened their 1942 tour ab 
the recent Apple Blossom Show here. 
Weather was COW on several flights, but 
it did not hamper midway activities, and 
crowds were big thruout. Shows pre- 
sented a pretentious appearance, and 
Pacial patriotic banners are being tea- 
Lured on the midway and front entrance. 
Shows are well illuminated, and plenty 
of paint was spread in quarters. Roster 
Includes E. 0. Douglas, owner-managed; 
Mrs. E. 0. Douglas, secretary-treasurer; 
Frank Ward, general agent; Joe Glacy, 
Public relations and radio; Said Douglas 
and Fritz Henkle, lot bosses; Ferdinand 
Schultz, mechanic; Jack Martin, night 
police; Mrs. Jack Martin, The Billboard 
sales agent. 

Concessions 
Juice stand. Jack O'Day; cookhouse, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sharp, owner- 
managers; Bay De Moyncr, cook and 
griddle; Rose Becker, Josephine King and 
Helen Woods, waitresses; Walter Jenkins, 
dishwasher; candy floss, Mrs. E. 0. 
Douglas, owner; Mrs. Margaret Tracy. 
agent; Al and Babe Hamilton, five; bull 
game, Bill Politte, Agent; Steve Stephens, 
bottles; Frank Brady, egoist; Mrs. Baba 
Hamilton, ball game and stockroom; 
fishpond, Mrs. Geanne Stephens, agent; 
scales, Joe (Prenohy) LaMonte; novelties, 
Harry Sussman, agent; Tony De Fabro, 
manager; Jimmie Lacy, agent country 

(See Douglas Inaugural On page 39) 

First 3 Are Good 
For Penn Premier; 
Shamokin Is Fair 

SHAMOKIN, Pa., May 30.-Following a 
successful opening stand In Stroudebug, 
Pa., where Mayor Kennard Lewis and 
Pollee Chief Arthur Swink officiated at 
ribbon-cutting ceremonies, and good 
stands in Emmaus, Pa., and Phillips- 
burg, N. J., Penn Premier Shown came 
in here for a week's stand. Attractive 
front garnered plenty of favorable 'com- 
ment. The LaStalles presented the free 
act for two weeks and then wore replaced 
by Eric the Great. Initial two days 
here resulted in fair business, but a 
blackout Wechaceday night and rain the 
rest of the Week hampered activities and 
held down attendance. 

William Owens, billposter, signed 
for the season end all cities played were 
heavily billed, Personnel includes Lloyd 
D. Seam, general manager-owner; Mrs. 
Lloyd D. Serfase, secretary-treasurer; 
Albert Bydlark, general superintendent 
and ride foreman; Lewis Wales, legal ad- 
justor; William Owens, advance, with 
Whitey Hewitt and Bill Terry second; 
Barney Williams, chief electrician and 
builder; Harry Delon, assistant elec- 
trician. 

June 6, 1942 

Army-Navy Total - 

Crowding $5,000 

Rides 
Ferris Wheel, Anthony Gediek, fore- 

Irian; Joe Speiles, second man, and 
Bernard Butkie. Merry-Go-Round, Joe 
Taltudomis, foreman; Robert Batty, 
second, and Bill Hewett. .Loop-o-Plane, 
Albert Tamalonis, foreman; Joe Rutland, 
second. Kid Swings, Bill Rinehart, fore- 
man. Chairplane, Joe Liberty, foreman; 
Bill Bellis, second. Pony Ride, Mr. and 
Mrs, Harvey Rants, Tilt-a-Whirl, Bill 
Bycliark, foreman; Albert Kuncatis, 
second, and Johnny Maywrikevick, third. 
Rolloplane, Harry Dimms.. 

Shows 
Revue, May Weiss, manager; Lorrance 

DeVen, Margo Cook, Jackie Robinson and 
(See Penn Premier Good on page 39) 

West Okay in Des Moines 
DES MOINES, May 30.-West Bras, 

Shows, first to play this city, moved on to Omaha after closing a 10-day stand 
(May 27). Rain and cold weather held 
down crowds the first part of the stand, but business was better the last four 
clays. 

NEW YORK, May 30.-With more time 
52,1100 eent in by carnival. circus and 
general °mutton. to alliltt11,111. the men. 
ous week's turn-in of 91,9:ci, ri erns from 

arc 
itti.r,ivnypeamnia,le,N1 itivuy.ritie.iiii;:f 

the Navy Relief Society. will, some fig. 
PnlinwIng nmounto were ,iii flounced by 

ores representing done holes: 
Hamid-Morton Circus 
World of Mirth 
Art Lewis 
Midway of Mirth 

4251 0800 0741 ... °0°83 

W. C. Kaus 

114325.91 

Keystone Modern 160,78 
Mighty Monarch 
Cris° Midget Races 
Kaus Exposition 111.10 
Endy Bros. 109.25 
Coleman Bros. 100,00 
Dick's Paramount 85.72 
Scott Exposition 80,00 
M. to M. 39.66 
I-7 I Phil Isom) 39.64 
Eddie's Exposition 30.50 
Ross Manning 27.50 
Virginia Greater 25.00 
Barkoot Bros. 12.08 
Mr. and Mrs. James Colvin 10.00 
Midwest Shows 5.30 
W. J. Biddle 

Total $2,1811.75; 
Previously reported $1,933.51 
Grand total $4,822,26 

John Krlinnhy, new exeelitive assist- 
ant td Stanton Griffin, It:atonal chair- 
( ;ne ARMY-NAVY TOTAL use page 52) 

PCSA. Maps Plans 
For Showmen's Days 

LOS ANGELES, May 30.-Mike Krekos, 
president Pacific Coast Showmen's Amo.. 
elation and manager Went Coast UMW 
Shows, said here this week that plans 
for club's 1942 Show Within at Show 
campaign have been completed and it IS 
intended that the campaign rum from 
late June thru September. All sheen 
desiring to contribute ]eve the privilege 
of naming their own dates and conduct- 
Mg their own campaign, with the club 
headquarters here ready to assist in any 
possible manner, lerekos said. 

Ross Davis has been named chairman 
and already has prepared data, aria and 
other stimulating factors. Officials hope 
to see this year's drive exceed any of the 
campaigns held in other years. "Current 

(See PCSA PLANS on. page 53) 

Edwards Gets Sound 
Starter at Wooster 

woosTER, o., May 30.- Inaugural 
stand for J. R. Edwards Shows here was 
one of the beet in several years despite 
rain and cold every night except Satur- 
day, the management. reported. After the 
all-week rain the weather cleared early 
Saturday to give the shows their best 
Kiddies Matinee in years and a big MOD 
play, 

Owner-Manager J, R. Eclwarde's six 1 
rides, including a new Kiddie Airplane 
ride, were repainted far the opening here, 
Midway was smaller than in former years, 
but it is expected to be enlarged ab 
Mansfield, 0. Edwards plans to ship the 
bulk of equipment by rail, with the t 
several Edwards-owned trucks hauling 
the rest. 

Merchants co-operated here, Shows 
have about a month of still dates in this sector. 

RW Beats Weather 
At Iowa City Date 

DES MOINES, May 30.-Reynolds ea 
Wells Shows opened a two-week stand 
hero May 24, with the first week being sponsored by American Legion Post at Southwest Second and Court streets. 
Shows will move to a new location for the second week. 

Organization chalked up good business the previous week at lows City despite rain and cold weather, Wells reported crowds were big and spending good when weather permitted. 
L. C, (Curly) Reynolds, manager, took time off to ride the goat ha the Shrine initiation here. Fred McIntire jellied at 

Iowa City with his Life Show. 

Copytighted materii 
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Sherman Hotel 
Chicago 

CHICAGO, May 30.- Things in general 
are quiet, save for the few regular 
callers at the clubrooms. All are await- 
ing the arrival of several of the larger 
carnivals. Vice-President M. J. Doolan 
and Maurice Hanauer left for St. Paul to 
install rides In a park there. Brother 
Jack Arenz is still confined in the hos- 
pital, and Brother Harry Hartzog is re- 
cuperating from a recent operation. 
President Carl J. Sedlmayr and Vice- 
President Harry W. liennies have been 
frequent callers. Murray Goldberg vis- 
ited. Brother Milton Stipanovich Is re- 
cuperating from illness at 202 E. Ever- 
green Street, San Antonio. He would 
like to read letters from friends. 

Pvt. Frank Winkley stopped over en 
route from Port Snelling to the South. 
Brother Carl (Swede) Berg has entered. 
the service. be Scholibo and William 
B. Naylor visited. Sam Stratton also 
was in town. Outdoor Amusement World 
Directory continues to show encouraging 
results. Among leaders in obtaining 
listings are President Sedlmayr. Sam 
Gluskin, Ida E. Cohen, Conklin Shows; 
Aut Swenson, Rube Liebman, %Mete 
Brown, Vice-President Harry W. Hen- 
sales, A. L. Rossman, Treasurer William 
Carsky, Past President Sam J. Levy, 
Bernie Mendelson, Maurice Hanauer, R. 
L. (Bob) Lohmar, Ned Torti, Louis 
Schlossberg, M. Ohren, Lou Leonard, 
Gerald Snellens, Charles Zemater, J. Ed 
Brown and Jack Ruback. Others who 
have obtained listing are asked to send 
them in so they may be given mention in 
this column. Max Brantman advises the 
honor roll is about ready to bo set up. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club held final meeting of the year 

May 8 at the Sherman Hotel, with Presi- 
dent Mrs. Joseph L. Strelbich presiding. 
On the rostrum with her were Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. carsky, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Anne Doolan, second vice-president; 
Mrs. Edna O'Shea, third vice-president; 
Mrs. Rose Page, treasurer, and Mrs. Ed- 
gar Wall, secretary. Members were 
grieved to learn of the death of Sister 
Elizabeth Yearout's mother in m- 
porium, Kan. 

Application of Mrs. Grace Dickinson. 
Cottle was presented and she was elected 
to membership. Books are out on three 
War Bonds. Mrs. Anne Doolan is chair- 
man. Awards will be made in the Dill. 
Sister Grace Goss Is recuperating from 
a second attack of the flu. 

'THEATRE CIRCUS ORCHESTRA 
'CARNIVAL RACE THRILL SHOW 

POLITICAL FAIR COMMERCIAL 
DATES FOSTERS CARDS - HERALDS BANNERS 

Thie.eagrsved.Liiho. Sleek Design; ler An °anions 
WRITE FOR GATE Soot AND PRICE LIST 

CENTRAL 
SHOW PRINTING COMPANY MASON CITY, IOWA 

WANT TO BOOK 
Utopian° Ride. Wonderful route, Includ- 
ing best fair dates in Middle West. Address: 

THE F. E. GOODING 
AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
1300 Norton Avenue Cniumbus, Ohio 

WANTED 
Boman EannonBallutr Allxy Yolliskla Cannon 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
Week June 2nd, Battle Crook, Mich. 

Be.: D. W. jambs, coated me. 

inatioaal 

Itounnet4 5 assn.. 
Palate Theater Building 

New York 
NEW YORK, May 30.-Forty new 

memberi came in this month, of which 
the most recent 12 are James Peterson, 
World of Mirth Shows; Sam Finkel, Vol- 
ney Kosher, Louis Rosenberg, Whitey 
Douglas. P. Brice, Robert Newman, Terry 
O'Rourke, Paul Fisher, Howard Williams, 
Michael Zentner and Joe Trosey, of 
Ringling-Barnum Circus, brought in by 
Frank Miller. A few days ago Miller 
brought in Mike Healy. Healy and J00 
Trosey were partners on the West Coast 
and both worked at Golden Gate Inter- 
national Exposition. If membership 
drive keeps up the pace, there is no 
question but what the goal of 300 new 
members for this year will be passed. 
Recent new visitors were Mr. and Max. 
John Stock. John is the "father" of the 
Skooter and Dodgem, haying been 
granted the original patent on a device 
called the "Gadabout,' which was after- 
ward developed into the aforementioned 
devices. Saidy Harmon, one of the ex- 
Dufour & Rogers boys, peeped in. Mil- 
ton Peer and his brother Archie also 
were welcome visitors. They have just 
returned from a trip. 

Another fellow who has not been 
around much lately, Max Tub's, sold 
hello. and off again. Letter from Bill 
Powell. now working for Treasurer 
Greenspoon at Riverside Park, Agawam. 
Mass. Arthur Hill is rapidly coming 
back into form and seen in the rooms 
daily. Jamboree on Art Lewis Shows 
that was to be held in Stratford, Conn., 
has been postponed for a more propitioue 
time. Jack Carr and Billy Giroucl doing 
fine business in Brooklyn, according to 
Jack. The father of brothers Abe and 
Sant Ruben passed on recently. Harry 
Rosen, of Coney Island. Is chairman of 
four committees and never Beams to tire 
of work for the club. 

Francis McAnnaly acted as assistant 
secretary one day this week and sure 
knocked out plenty of mall. A labor of 
love. The new Welfare Fund campaign 
is gathering impetus like a tornado. Co- 
operation of the members Is 100 per 
cent. Arthur Campfield Is a constant 
visitor, as are Jimmy Davenport, Sam 
Rothstein, Daddy Simmons, Dave Ep- 
stein and a host of others. Doc Cann 
dropped in the other night for a short 
chat. Letters are being received from 
our many members In the service. They 
are all answered immediately giving all 
the news of the club and other things 
that they would like to know. Brother 
Lew Dufour is piloting a most unusual 
European-type circus. Louie King, In 
:.own from a jant around New England, 
may join the Prank Wirth forces. Exec 
sec Sibley getting goofy-eyed writing 
1943 membership cards-nearly 1,200 of 
them. You know the '42 year expires 
July 15. Have we written your new card 
yet? 

N11;i1ILIL. 

et.", 
Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 30.-Ladies' 
Maxillary has formed a Victory Club 
which meets once it week in the club- 
rooms. Club is composed of members 
who reside in this vicinity, with Ruth 
Meertone as president and Gertrude Alt- 
Mauler, secretary-treasurer. Brother 
Charles Rotolo, owner Elite Exposition 
Shows, and Spike Wegner came in from 
Lawrence, Han., Where shows are play- 
ing. P. G. Jones, owner Jones Greater 
Shows, came in from Carney, Mo., on 
business. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rice, who 
operate a Penny Arcade in Wichita, Han 
were here on business. 

Jack Starling, side -show operator, vis- 
ited. for a few days, and Brother Elihn 
Johnson came in from Little Rook on 
business. Brother Willie Levine is here 
with his photo gallery, and Brother Tom - 
nay Cooke stopped over en route to 
Platte City, Neb., to visit hie father, who 

Pacitic eo4st 

gtowme OS:64 
62311 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 

Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, May 30.-Past-Presl- 
dent Harry Fink presided nt the regular 
semi-monthly meeting, with Brother Ed- 
die Tett In the secretary's chair in lieu 
of Ralph Losey. Also on the rostrum 
were Ross Davis and Dr. Ralph Smith. 
Communications were read from J. C. 
McCaffery, John Martin, Chick Gammon, 
Joe Macy, E. W. Wells, Claris Olson and 
J. H. Christiansen. 

Ed Kennedy, who entered a local hos- 
pital December 27, expects to be released 
soon. Building Fund was discussed 
briefly by Brother Fink. Brother Milt 
Runkle presented the club with a $25 
War Bond and advised that local banks 
have the bonds in this denomination. 
Harry Phillips, of the house committee, 
reported that arrangements have been 
made to obtain a service flag. 

A. temporary committee consisting of 
Brothers Dunn, Gallagher and Ben Beno, 
was named by Brother Fink to decorate 
the graves In Showmen's Rest Decora- 
tion Day. Club Is taking $740 from the 
emergency fund of 31,781 to buy War 
Bonds. 

Ladies' Auxilary 
May 25 'meeting was presided over by 

First Vice-President Edith Bullock with 
26 members attending. Letters were 
read from President Margaret Farmer, 
Topsy Gooding and Ladies' Auxiliary 
National Showmen's Association. Peggy 
Stlen'berg and Fern Chaney are on Use 
sick list. Bank award went to Ethel 
Houghtaling, with the door prize being 
awarded to Past President Nell Ziv. 
Martha Levine resigned as chairman of 
the Red Cross because of her many duties 
in defense work, and Julia, Smith re- 
placed her. Donations from Donna Day, 
Lillabelle Williams and' Mary Taylor are 
to be used to purchase materials for Use 
Red. Cross quilt. Tillie Pelmateer also 
is snaking a quilt for this cause. 

It was voted on to give $25 from the 
auxiliary plus $11 personal donations 
to the Chinese War Relief Fund. Anno 
Stewart will donate a large trunk in 
which to keep the bazaar articles. Brief 
talks were made by Norma Burke, Nell 
Ziv, Ruby Khali:Indian, Cecile Bowen, 
Jenny Reigns, Lillabelle Williams, Julia 
Smith and Alice Jones. Hostesses for 
next meeting are Esther Carley, Donna 
Day, Jenny Volga' and Mother Fisher. 
Mary Taylor donated 10 pounds of coffee 
to the commissary. 

Is seriously Ill. Several members of Sun- 
set Amusement Company visited white 
shows were playing Leavenworth, Kan. 

Thr nillboard 29 

No. 1 Cords, whin, Ox7 . duldit.tle cards. 
Pint wood minket, printed 2 aides, printed tally 
curd° in all sets er- n cards, $8.50: SO cards, 34.000 T5 cards, 34.S0: 
100 cards, $5.50; 150 card, WM; 200 cards, 
$11; 250 cards, 513.76; 300 cards, $10.50. 
Remaining 2700 cards 55 per 100 tor cards only 
--markers or tally ondtted. 
No, 8 Cards--Heavy, Green. yellow, Rod-Any 
sot of 60 or 10o cards, per card Of. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 10 rots rir 100 timidn each. Played in 3 
rows across_ tit, cars0n-itot.ug a:gist:My 51.0,1,dt; 

1111114 ;f1,..,Pt.a. " 
All Rinse awl Lull,, eels me mmpleto with wood 
markers, lolly 

LIGHT 'WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Black on white, postal con; thickness. Gas be re- 
Varied or dIrtrardoil, 9,000, $17.0 5x7, per 100, 
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, $1 per 10. Calling 
markers, extra, 50e. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class $12.68 
9,000 Jack Pot. slips (strips or 7 numbers), 

per 1,000 1.25 
M. W. Cards, Orb; While, Green. Rod, Yellow. 

82.00 per 100. 
3,000 Small This "Brownie" FlIngo 8110:tx. 

7 colors, pads or 25, 4x per per 1,000. 1.21S 
3,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, 5%58, 

ligose0,1A5 per M. Stapled in pads of 
1,50 

Box or 25,000 Black Strip Card Markers 1.00 
All shore prices are transPortation cola. Gatalltt 
and sample cards flee. No 10,00501 eltecka 
Wo pay eXdtiu too. Tountdiate deliver. 

3. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
19 W. anchsan SBlvd., Chicago 

uzumnmemomm=ana 

CORN GAME TENT 
N. 0.24-11,4 Corn Game Frame Tent. 

g 9"x30,, gable and style, top end 7' 
awnings 10 os. D. F. khaki, red trimmed, 

I tilled n corners, 4' 5" 

TI!'ig'orrsiVt"4112 $ 19,50 
awning 

Many Other Excellent Values 
weltc-WIrc-Phonn 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
14111 0,0.. Cloy Si., it 01.40/10 CITY, MO. 

Ameica's Big Tent /louse 
W, 

A. E. 
!T. V" 

CONCESSION TIA 
CARNIVAL '1 

Our Specialty for Orer de Tun 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701 North, Sangamon Street Chicano, Ill. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
!lemon., When our Sou,. supply it qt.-there won't Ion any lotto. 

Charles Driver -Bernie Mendelson. 

0. Henry Tent & Awning Co. 
4,62 North Clark Stroct CHICAGO, 

GARDEN STATE SHOWS 
Princeton, N. J., this week; next week, Wharton, N. J., heart of town. Pay week fee 14,000 Persons. 
Town closed for flee years. WANT Custard, Bingo, Fish Pond, Duok Pond, Darts, Hoopla, Mug Joint, 
DovIPs Alloy, any other Grind Stores and Ball Games not confliction. Oen plate ono Plat Rider end 
Little Beauty mow Go Round. Grind Shows of all kinds. Can place n Talker for money-setting Show, 
office owned. Address: GARDEN STATE SHOWS, Paterson, N. J. 

Ebersole's. Shows Want 
For long One of Iowa and Missouri fairs and celebrations, Cookhouse, Privlinge Tight' in 

tickets; Fish Pond, Ball Carnes, Pitch-T111-U-Win, lioop-La, String Game, Custard. Shows 

with own outfits. Also Ferris Wheel, Swing and Kiddie Ride to go with Morey-Co-Round. 

Tilt-a-Whirl and Loop-o-Plane Address: Farmington, lows, June 1-0. 

WANT----FRANK BURKE SHOWS----WANT 
Merry -Co -Round Foreman, Foreman for ',i6 Wheel, Second Man for Tilt. CAN PLACE 
OCTOPUS AND MIX-UP FOR STRING OF GOOD FAIRS, STARTING HARDIN, MONTANA, 
JUNE 15. WANT GIRL SHOWS (have now outfits', ANY TEN CENT GRIND SHOWS. 
CONCESSIONS: Can place Arcade, Diggers, Custard, Hoopla, High Striker, Photo Gallery and 
Pitch-Till-You-Win. THIS SHOW CLOSES IANUARY I AT EL PASO, TEX., 41h1 CARNIVAL. 

All Address; Rock Springs, Wyoming, this week; Rawlins, Wyoming, hem 8 to 13. 

CITY OF BOSTON, BUNKER HILL. CELEBRATION 
JUNE 16 AND 17 

No blackout. The I irgest celebration in rite history at Boston. Want Rides, Shows and 
legitimate Concessions. Write 

EDWARD O'BRIEN, 7 Milford St., Ground Secretary, Boston, Mass. 
P.S.: Can hook four Rides for the season, playing Boston spots. 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
SI. 46540 ", 
Price 525.00. 
Slut 45545", 
With 1 Jack 
P ot, 535.00. 

Size 48x48", with 6 Jack Pots, 545.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry In stock 12-15.20-24-and-30-number 
Wheels. Price 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
Mel; 9 2: 

1/3 Deposit on All Orders. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Full of Now Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps, 
AlUrnInum Ware, Canes, eto, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
244243 W. Lake St. Ohioans, Ill 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
Single Sheets, S x14, Typewritten. Per M. $6.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Slue Cover. Each .011 
Analysis, with White Cater. Each .15 
Forooast and Analysia,10.p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .06 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 255. 
Na, 1, 34-Page, Gold and Sliver Corers. Each .35 
Well Charts, Heavy Paper, filre 25z34. Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, et°. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
150 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy. 

1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Geld Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Pape, Sample, 151. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24-p. Well Bound 255 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. 1'. CARDS. Answers 
All QUestions, Lucky Numbers, etc, 855. 

Signs Cards. Illustrated, Pack of 36 . 165 
Graphology Charts, sail. Sam, 55, Par 1000 96.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Beoklet, 21. P. 204 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 8x5. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 100. 

Shinn:tents Made to Tour Costomers Tinder Your 
Label. No checks accented. C. O. D.. 200 Deposit, 
Our rune or ads du not apprnr in any merebandisr. 
Sittold. postpaid prices. Onions aro P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

POPCORN-PEANUTS 
Seasoning, Cones, Bags, Ctns. and complete 
firm Popcorn and Peanut Supplies. New and 
Reconditioned. Equipment bought and sold. 

Phil., Pa. MOSS BROS. NUT CO. Pitts', P.' 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$10.00 Charcoal Peanut Roaster. Bargain. 

$e.ise 
Ticket Box Parasol and larger sizes. 

$5.00 Two Mantle Gasoline Lamp. Cost $9.00. 
$12.50 Umbrella Tent, 90 Ft.. with Poles. Others. 
$12.50 Comedy Horse for One Man, 
Ruth Snyder Figaro In Electric Chair. Mean. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 Strawberry St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Norfolk's Largest Arcade 
Downtown location. Concession settee now nrailaMe. 
Will sell C on Arcade Machines, Popcorn. Photo, 
rte. Opening June C. Dmit write, wire. EARL T. 
ARNOLD, Mgr., Funiand, Inc., 740 Granby St., 
Norfolk, Va. 

TRUNKS, $1 EACH 
Strong, Flat, Fibor Traveling Trunks, In perfect con- 
dition, also 36524028"; also smaller size °trans 
Trunks, with tray, all flat typo, with good leeks end 
keys, only 57 each; worth double. Write WM. 
LESSER, 517 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 5th Floor. 

TORTURE PROOF 
Original Illusion. First Time Advertised. Witte 

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan 
World's Largest Illusion Builders 

WANTED 
CMneession People for finial Sion, Cookhouse Help 
for front and bark. Bingo C.uunter Ifni who tan 
drive tracks. Cool treattnetit. 1.1111111 CAN PLACE,: 
Scales. Novelties and Arno!, Lois of fairs. ReitlY 
or rants ott. ROY GOLDSTONE, FUZZELL'S 
SHOWS, Centerville, Iowa. 

AGENTS WANTED 
SCALS3MAN wanted. Dave gaud preposition and 

want Agent 

S. SALSBERG 
Clare Strides Shows Elmira, N. Y. 

CHRISTIAN SHOWS 
Dave 1 Rid, to taloa joints. N sold ott Pettey 
Pita 11111i P110 Oti. A II Ir.01111,j0114 01x11. Olio of 
a kind only. Dotet write, come on, 

Atlanta, Ills., June 1-8. 
P.R.: Rome-Cowing and Picnic Committees, hero 
few dotal opts, 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0,) 

ENCOURAGING reports. 

MARGIE FLYNN is the annex attrac- 
tion with Duke Jeannette's Circus Skis 
Show on John H. Marks Shows. 

JOINING West Coast Shows as special 
agent riming the stand in San Jose, 
Calif., recently was Cherle8 Marshall. 

BIGGER the grosses, bigger the winter jack- 
pots. 

FORMERLY with Greater Exposition 
Shows, Lyman J. Carr 15 a private in the 
army and stationed at Camp Grant, 

E. A. CRANE, with frozen custard, re- 
joined Buckeye State Shows at Marlon, 
Ky. 

ONE thing noticeable Is that cookhouse 
seers are poor prophets. 

REJOINING Al Alfred's concessions on 
Dixie Belle. Shows at Cannelton, Ind., 
recently was H. B. Wilkerson. 

PVT. .10E MARTIN, former ride fore- 
man with Ziedman & Polite Shows, Is 
stationed at Port Jackson, 5, C. 

JEAN NADJA, annex attraction, 
formerly with 0, J. Bach Shows, joined 
Ware's Circus Side Show on Dick's Para- 
mount Shows at Middletown, Conn. 

IF you plan to beat the season's handicaps 
with your super technique be sure that you've 
got it.-Road Smart Smithy. 

BINGO staff on Crystal Exposition in- 
cludes Mrs. John Bunts, owner; William 
(Bill) Richardson, caller, and Roy 
Parker and Paul Ellison, counter. 

JAMES SCRUGGS closed with Ar- 
thur's Mighty American Shows in Marsh- 
field, Ore., to Join West Coast Circus 
Shows at Oakland, Calif. 

SHOWMEN who are now in the gasoline 
rationing area have started singing "Deep in 
the Heart of Texas."-Give-All Bill, general 
agent Duke Cr Shilling Shows. 

W. T. (SMOKIE) HARDEN, conces- 
sionaire on Dixie Belle Shows, advisee 
from Cannelton, Ind., that he is using 
War Savings SIAM!s as prizes and put- 
ting them out in large numbers. 

AUGMENTING concession row on 
Coleman Bros,' Shows in Norwich, Conn., 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pahimr, with 
their stand. The Pointers formerly op- 
eated Snake and Side Shows. 

SOME midway sheiks are neglecting their 
town gal photo-mailing list. They haven't 
patronized my four-for-a-dime gallery for over 
a week.-Muggin' Machine Masi°. 

EDWARD TURBIN, formerty asso- 
ciated with Carl Barlow on Lawrence 
Greater Shows, is the first member 
of the organisation to be inducted 
into the army. He's a private and 
stationed at Camp Upton, L. 1., N. Y. 

FURTHER we look ahead in the carnival 
business the less we can see. -Gate Cr Ban- 
ner Shows. 

WHITEY DONS, formerly with World 
of Pun Shows, is foreman of Twin Ferris 
Wheels on J. F. Sparks Shows. 

PROP. CHET AND BUBBLE REESE 
joined Sephens MOWS with their palm- 
istry booth at Lineville, Ia. 

IT is easy to defy public opinion during 
these war days, but not so easy to get away 
with B.-Colonel Patch. 

FORMERLY with Stillman's Thrill 
Show on Gold Medal Shows, Clarence A. 
Edwards is a private In the army and 
stationed at Fort Knox, Ky. 

WHITEY DAVIS joined J. P. Sparks 
Shows In Williamson, W. Va., to assume 
charge of the Twin Perris Wheels, re- 
placing Jasper Edwards, 

WITH no vitamins to worry about, cook- 
house chefs have an easier time preparing 
menus than the local ones.-Oscar the Ham. 

NEW Merry-Go-Round foreman on 
John H. Marks Shows is Raleigh Gibson, 
who joined the organization during the 
stand in Newport News, Va. 

PENNY ARCADE and cat rock opera- 
tors, Mr. and Mra. Edward Davis joined 
Virginia Greater Shoots during the stand 
its Keasbey, N. J. 

PITY Is a poor substitute for the numerous 
curbs and priorities that have hit the car- 
nival business. 

HAROLD E. (SAILOR) WEEDIN, for- 
merly with Crafts 20 Blg Shows, is in 
training with the Army Air Corps at 
Scott (Ill.) Field Radio School. 

FRANK DYMUN, former neon 
maker wills Rubin & Cherry Exposi- 
tion, unit Of the Amusement Corpo- 
ration of 'America, is now a member 
of the U. S. Maritime Service. 

JOINING the Johnson Cookhouse crew 
on Arthur's Mighty American Shows 
during the stand in Marshfield, Ore., was 
Mrs. Isaac Adams, Walton de Pellaton 
reports. 

TERRY LA MONTE advises from Darby, 
Pa., that he visited Encly Bros.' Shows at 
Chester, Pa., and renewed acquaintances 
with members of Mickey Mansion's Side 
Show. 

INSTEAD of selling photos of future hus- 
bands a side-show actor has cut his stock nut 
by selling four -leaf clovers. Placa ono under 
your pillow and dream of the man you'll wed! 

FORMERLY with James E. Strafes 
Shows, China Delorey is talking on the 
Motordrome on Johnny J. Jones Exposi- 
tion. Delorey joined the shows in Pitts- 
burgh. ' 

BOB LEITHLSER cards from Washing- 
ton C. II., O.: "Am managing the Side 
Shows on W. S. Curl Shows. Have five 
acts and two large snakes. 13usiness Inca 
been good when weather permitted." 

OFTEN-READ COPY: led Divins, girl-show 
comic, has surrounded himself with a cast of 
50 radio stars. That would have to include 
Hope, Benny, Burns, etc., and than you 
wouldn't have a half hundred stars. 

LEONE AAR/E, with &tiger% United 
Shows, Infos that Havel Plyin', carnival 
trouper, Is ill in a sailltariiim at 
Cireelium, Ore., and would like to read 
letters front friends. 

BIG ELI NEWS 
for May - Juno 

Ile SUR PI 111 1:, ill A bland NEW 
1,NATI:1:15 lit thin 155ory Bill ELI 
Wheel two, ntel Opendor thonld lone a 

copy. (.011101.1i, 11.1111 111 1111` Tiliteritrut 
A NNDAI, Vomit, of July Om. 
toots. Etny Donator and nom, of Portable 

Rides etivildo for 11.1cy. 1111111 II, n 1.11,1a1 

Hard today for your few same'. cogr. 
Don't sofas RI 

Ell BRIDGE COMPANY 
1,IR Publishers 

BIG ELI Wheale -ELI Power units 
Opp Wah. Sta. Jacksonville, Ill. 

11 

pArt 

DO C a RDS 
For Every Occasion 

Now Patriotic Desiens for Summer. 
14022" 17020" 2212R" 

Posters and Bumper Strips. Weatherproofed, 
Lowest Priem, Writs for Big Freu Catalog. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT 
12 Ado Street, Fowler, Indiana. 

MURPHY WANTS 

FOR WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS 

SOBER COOKHOUSE HELP 

Want to Hear From My Old Boys. 

1. FIRESIDES 
E. Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED COOK HOUSE 

GOODING 
GREATER SHOWS 

Route: Ironton, Ohio, lune 8 to 13; Steu- 

benville, Ohio, lune 15th to 2051,. Address: 

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 

1300 Norton Avenue Columbus, Ohio 

M & M SHOWS 
CAN PLACE 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS THAT DO 

NOT CONFLICT 

Want reliable Ride Help. Top salary to Ride 
Foremen. Week May 25th-30th, Fort Ed- 
ward, N. Y.; Week lune 1-6, Port Henry, 
N.Y. Address all mail to P. S. McLAUGHLIN. 

WANTED 
First-class Publicity Man. Must be able to 

produce results. Address: 

DODSON'S 
WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
Flint, Michigan, lune 1st to 6th; Bay City, 

lune 8th to 13th. 11 

ARCADE 
Consisting of 85 latest high-priced Marldnes, scud"' some are brand new. Complete, ready Li sh no for outddor uhowtnan nr cull Machines alone. 

EARL BARNHART 
R. 1, Ogilvie, Minnesota, 

MOORE'S MODERN SHOWS 
ton place Bingo. Itotm.Ln., 11.dtpotol. Custard and 
other Stuck Coocessions. Aels for Tenin-inte Slam 

or .1111.0 0111 11111, 01/111111.10 outfit for Athletic and 8hows. Buddy Buck not 
connected here any !men, Broldwood, 111., MI. week. 

WILL COMPENSATE 
Nor infonnalion as it, ultereabouls of titan kitoom 

Mmlt NY. rohlon. alias Pete Joints... Allilrc.it 
CHAS, COHEN, Coro Cotlin & Wilson Shower 

Ambridge, Pe. 

WANT 
Nt'liel Foreman, 125 or week. :leonine, wire, All 
mond 8how soil !tide Potpie. ono, to Hair, CilY. 

lout Mouth in Slat. 
Sunflower State Shows 
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LARRY NATHAN, erstwhile billposter 
and special agent, has joined Lloyd Cof- 
fey's cookhouse on 0. C. Buck Shows, 
Lon Ramsdell reports from Glens Falls, 
N. Y. 

MANAGER once said: "1 don't mind spend- 
ing a lot of money for building during the 
winter, but, by gad, 1 want the stuff ready 
to earn some of it back when the show 
opens." 

FRED C. KILGORE, vet carnival and 
circus general agent, sustained a heart 
attack recently and is confined in 
Station Hospital, Fort George G. Meade, 
Md. Ile would like to read letters from 
friends. 

JACK PHILLIPS, promoter; Dave Car- 
roll, press representative, and John Wil- 
liams, concessionaire, all well known in 
outdoor show circles, stopped off in 
Philadelphia to visit friends while en 
route from New York to Washington 
recently. Don Malone reports. 

WHAT else could they do? Members of 
our organisation received their gas rationing 
cards, Authorities commended them on their 
willingness to co-operate.-John Onceayear, 
press agent. 

WHILE Arthur's Mighty American 
Shows were playing Marshfield, Ore., a 
number of fishing parties were staged 
by members. Among those making limit 
catches were Ralph and Margaret Bal- 
corn, Vic and Ruby Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fox 
and Glenn Henry. 

BETTY LEWIS was tendered a birthday 
party by members of Midway of Mirth 
Shows during the stand in Overland, 
Mo. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Wherry, Ml', and Mrs. Babe 
Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis, 
Frank LaVell and Psther Speroni laud- 
dleston. Peggy Sleeman was hostess. 

SHOW DOCTORS, who receive a weekly 
compensation from each employee, operate 
in reverse to resident physicians. The fewer 
patients that they have, the more money 
they make. 

CONCESSIONAIRES on Arthur's 
Mighty American Shows reporting fair 
results for the stand In Marshfield, Ore 
included Jack Christensen, Joseph Mash, 
John Dement, Tex Hudspeth, Charles 
Youngman, Ralph Baleen's, Vie Davis, 
Charles Ferguson, Dewey Finley Revis, 
Wltltam Bottrell, Al Bozarth and Art 
Johnston. 

NOTES from Gerons United Shows 
from Osgood, Ind., by Katie Lowe: Shows, 
rides and concessions opened the season 
here to satisfactory results. Midway wino 
attractive and presented 3 shows, 5 ride:, 
and 24 concessions. Visits were ex- 
changed with members of Blue Ribbon 
Shows. The writer joined here to as- 
sume her cranes as decorator and The 
Billboard sales agent. 

SHOWMEN have good Imaginations and are 
quick to grasp any name that suddenly be- 
comes famous. No doubt several gcck shows 
will feature "That Strange Person From 
Shangri-La." It may even become a fun- 

Nor Tie a Half Hitch 
A SIDE-SHOW MANAGER who had 

many tameless letters to write hired 
is local typist to guarantee good copy. 
The young man who applied for the 
job was put thru a rigid third degree 
to prove that he had enough fdlacit- 
bion to turn out the work as desired. 
"How far did you go in high school?" 
asked the showman. Wises: told that 
he had graduated with top ]loners. 
the showman again quizeed' him with. 
"What other schools did you attend?" . 

The young man answered with the 
name of' a business college and that 
satisfied the showman, and he was 
hired. Then, escorting him to his 
office tent, the manager sat hint down 
to an army trunk desk and planed a 
1018 model portable typewriter 
in front of. him and started 
dictating a letter to a. brother man- 
ager. "Dear Al," he started. "I would 
advise you to play the ice for this 
turkey spot, as the render is too 
heavy. Due to the high burr, about 
all we scratched out was scoff dough. 
The trick didn't gross the nut. I 
would advise you to wildcat a date 
where the nut can be grossed, etc." 
Later when given a copy of the letter, 
which he read carefully. the manager 
started to rave. "What the hell good 
does It do for parents to waste money 
trying to educate a sap like that? In 
two places In this letter the dumb- 
bell used the word net for nut. 

He's Paid and Paid 
A GROUP of showmen who had en- 

countered several weeks of rain were 
cutting up jackpots while watching a 
mulligan stew boil on a camp fire. 
The arsine of onions cooking with 
beef inspired them to cut up a few 
of years poet. Waiting patiently for 
his turn and seeing no opening, Dime 
Jam. Johnson butted In with, "Did I 
ever?," but was cut off by another 
who had a good one. Again he tried 
with "Did I ever tell the?" and got 
no further, being cut off by Big Noise 
Murphy, an ex-talker, who thundered 
his yarn. Again Johnson cut in with, 
"Did I ever tell you about the time 
I bought an organized carnival for 
$2.64?" That gave him the floor and 
he continued, "I was with the Wire 
Grass Greater Shows playing still 
date., In Florida during the winter 
of 1912. Business was so bad that we 
lived on oranges, fish and grits. On 
the morning that I speak of, I was 
returning from a laundry that had 
lest my shirts and had been paid 
$2.64 by its acjuster. Remember 
the amount, as it plays an important 
part in my story. Passing the depot 
on the way to the lot, I noticed our 
derby-hatted massager standing on 
else platform with a roll of one-sheets 
under his aria. 'Going to book a 
town, boss?" I inquired. 'N-o-o,' he 
drawled, said then in confidence he 
opened up with, 'How would you like 
to own a carnival?' I merely nodded, 
'yes.' He then whispered, 'Give me 
the price of a railroad ticket to Jack- 
sonville and I'll turn these one-sheets 
over to you and a receipt for the mid- 
way.' At the ticket window we learned 
the exact fare was $2.64, my whole 
fortune, and I became a manager." 
"Did you come out all right?" asked 
a listener. "No, he gypped me!" 
yelled Johnson. "When the show, Tide 
and concession owners. found out that 
I bought It they all left and all I 
held was a light-and-lot-rent bill. 
But I got even with the crook. I sold 
the one-shects to another carnival for 
3 cents apiece-and did they burn 
the hell out of his Wire Grass Greater 
Shows' title!" 

house title, and illusion showmen can go to 
town with it. 

W. T. JESSUP, general agent West 
Coast Circus Shows, advises from, 
Klamath Falls, Ore., that he has again 
lined up his Class A Itinerary for the 
shows and that shows' first date in Ore- 
gon will again be the July 4th celebra- 
tion at Klamath Fella. Stand will mark 
shows' 12th year there. Jessup will as- 
sist the local committee with exploita- 
tion and in completing its plans for 
this year's event, which will patriotic in 
nature. 

HEARD in a Snake Show: "Ladies and' 
gentlemen, 1 fake pleasure in Introducing the 
eminent explorer, jungle hunter, sportsman, 
lecturer, writer of books and professor of 
zoology." Eminent Professor-"This is the 
biggest snake in captivity. There is only ono 
bigger than him In captivity, but he is still 
in the lunches and ain't been captured yet." 

g Luis 
ST. LOUIS, May 30.-Most of the 

shows left this sector, leaving only Oliver 
Amusement Company, Johnny Bale At- 
tractions and John Maher's Rides play- 
ing local lots. Weather has been bad 
and all shows have suffered during the 
last several weeks. John Francis opened 
his Maryland. Park on North Broadway 
May 24 to big business. Gears and Dena. 
Helen are visiting relatives here. Goan 
has recovered from a recent operation, 
Pete Hones, manager Side Show on 
Beckmann & Gerety Shows, was in town 
for several days, motoring here from Dc- 
cattle, Ill, Denny Pugh, World of Today 
Shows, spent several days in the city 
visiting friends, as did Jack Downs, gen- 
eral agent Snapp Greater Shows. 

Jack Edwards, general agent Byers 
Bros.' Shows, visited The Billboard 
Wednesday, as did Sunny Bernet, Globe 
Poster Corporation; Jimmy Van else, 
publiicty director Jimmie Lynch's Death 
Dodgers, spent several clays here. Sailor 
Joe Siminons, former carnival trouper, 
la doing a big business with his tattooing 
at army camps in the South, Joe Darpel, 
another ace tattooer, is working at Camp 
Leonard Wood; Mo. Steve J. Dorgan, 
concessionaire, was released from Desloge 
Hospital here last week, where he was 
confined for several days with a heart 
ailment. 

Morris Lipsky, executive of the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, spent Tuesday 

anetican eatnioais EVANS'-- 
* LONG RANGE * 

association. gnc. * SHOOTING GALLERIES Ic 
lip MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 30.-First 
bulletin for the year, mailed to the 
membership on May a, points out that 
1942 membership certificates have been 
forwarded to those in good standing and 
that personnel membership cads are 
now available. It also points out that 
the association can accommodate a few 
more members in the matter of visita- 
tions and that vie would appreciate it 
greatly if members interested would 
notify us of their preference as to time 
sand place for such visitations. So far as 
possible, we will endeavor to honor these 
preferences. As per plans adopted at 
the last annual meeting, in near future 
letters will go to all non-member shows 
Inviting them to join the association. 

From the mall we note that Cetlin 
& Wilson Shows, a member, are again 
using their pictorial route card whielt has 
met with so much favor. We planned to 
inaugurate the visitation program with a 
visit to Ends, Bros.' Shows at Watervliet, 
N. Y., on May 30. William C. Fleming, 
general agent of James E, Strates Shows, 
was a visitor at ACA offices. A renewal 
of honorary memberehip, conferred 
several years ago, was issued to Charles 
B. Tatty Sr., of this city. 

United States Department of Corn- 
merge has furnished information. On in- 
terstate tracts barriers, now receiving at- 
tentless from governmental bureau:a, 
particularly in relation to interstate 
transportation by motor vehicles and 
State restrictions on use of trailers for 
housing. We have had inctuiries on the 
application of price freezing to the car- 
nival industry. The order, as obtained 
by us, hats its "excepted services," among 
other things, "motion pictures, theaters 
and other entertainments." In our 
opinion the phrase "other entertain- 
ments" would include amusements fur- 
nished by the carnival industry. How- 
ever, it would be well to watch devel- 
opments to determine whether tho 
definition is redefined to 'change the 
situation, Any of this information re- 
ferred to can be obtained by members 
who contact the association's offices. 

ing relatives. Emil Schoenberger, for 
the last several years with the Greater 
Exposition Shows, is here and plans to 
join one of the larger shows sans. Mervin 
(Moon) and Mildred Laird left Pitts- 
burgh to join the Johnny J. Jones Expo- 
sition. 

PERFECT FOR TRAINING! 4, 
Ideal for developing marksmanship, 

rg;t7tO°4117t; ofEnatignin the .17 

ralir.orrhrtig%Argorsrs4:: tin _LW 
Evens' 50 years' experience and you 
won't go wrong' 

FREE CATALOG of r; *, 
ii7171 ZO,"oT.IutOrryliro° * 
midway. Wnta today! 

H. C. EVANS Cr CO. * 
1520-1530 W. Adams St. * 

Chicago 

ASTROLOGri 
Cash In on tho now Veinier Individual Forecast 
for 1842. 300 ditto:eat readings, ono for seen 
day of the year. 0 pages, flashy cover, each. 
6 Pago Forecast, flashy cover $12.00a thousand 
Singlet Page Reading 4.00a thousand 
Graphology Chart . 4.00 a thousand 

60 

THE USHERS-VENICE CALIF. 

KIDDIE RIDES FOR SALE 
411.1 

MAX BARR 
730 

Asbury 
H. Park 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Manager 

LITTLE ROCK BRANCH has PLASTER, CANES, 
DOLLS, PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSWARE, BALL-GAME 
AND BINGO SUPPLIES. Write ForApril Price 
MIDWEST. MERCHANDISE CO.:01608MBARILwITAyTLKEANRs0AsCKcirAyRmK0:, 

POPCORN SEASONING 
Federal regulations prohibit the eels of Caeeemit Oil far Popcorn Seasoning after May St, 1040. Wo have a limited stock on hand which wo offer 'ablest to prior salo as follows: Hundred Pound Drums 424.00; Fifty Pound Drum, $12.00; Twenty -Five Pound Drum, 56.50. Mall your order today. 

Gold Medal Products Company 
CINCINNATI, 01110 131 E. PEARL STREET 

Ferris Wheel Foreman Wanted. Also Experienced Secondmen on all Rides, 
Can Place Whip, Rocket or Rideeo. Long Season. All Choice Locations 
in New York City. Crab open. 

CHARLES GERARD 
1545 Broadway, Room 420, New York City. 

WANT LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS 
of all kinds. Ake Show, 26%. for Jonesboro, Indiana, Jr. 0. U. A. M. Annual Street Pair. 
On the main street. Just flee miles from Marlon and one who from Gas City. Thom has not be,en 
show in any of these towns this year. Concessions and Shows, writs to New Haven, Indiana, all the rest of this week and next for spec, Want First Man on Wheel. Also Ride Help on other Mos., Mon that can drive Semi. Ride Help, come to Now Haven any time alter dune 0th. Will Oat your any every woofs end gond treatment. 

THOMAS AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES 
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LLOYD SERFASS, General Managoi. PERT ROSLII3ENER, finileral.Agent 

P [1t7, N PREMNEIT, 51111)"VVIS 
Can place Wheels, Roll-Downs, Fish Pond, String Game, Hoopla, High Striker, Mitt Camp, 
Cigarette Shooting Gallery and other legitimate Concessions. Will book, buy or lease Octopus, 
Spit Fire or Fly-o-Plane. Johnny Carbarri, write. Want to buy Rolling Globe. Can place 
good Annex for Side Show. Also want Talkers and Acts. Harry Devote wants Waiters 
and Cook House Help. Want Help that drive semis, that can stay sober. Heading into 
Pittsburgh steel territory. Address all mall and wires to 

LLOYD D. SERFASS, HAZLETON, PA, THIS WEEK. 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC. 
35th Annual Tour 

Good Wages and Best of Treatment to All, 
Wont Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Dingo, Photo Gallery. Long or Short Range Shooting Gallery and 
Grind Stoma. Have complete outfit for Gook Show. Wanted -Frozen Custard, Girls for Streets of 
Paris, Side Show People, Office Shows. Want Fun House and Kiddie Ride. Want reliable Help on 
all Rides, also Drivers for Semi Trailers and a Oenvasman. Want Help for Spitfire, also Foreman. 
This Show playing the best defense spots In New Jersey. Pennsylvania and New York. Aloha, N. J.. 
Jens Out to 7th; Burlington. N. J., 8th to 19th; then Westville, N. .1., VFW Celebration, 16th 
to 22nd. Address as per route. 

WANT 
LONE STAR STATE SHOWS 

WANT 
Ferris Wheel Foreman and ether Ride Help that can drive trucks; tap salary, so brats. pay every week. 
Shows with own outfits and transportation. Concessions of all kinds, come on: conditions very good. 
Playing lots In Loulsvillo, Ky., four more weeks, then Celebrations and Fairs. Lou Carper wants 
outside Whool Help. Address all mall to MRS. MYRTLE JACKSON, Soc., LONE STAR STATE 
SHOWS, Crittenden Drive and Wawa Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED 
Fltst-class Mechanic for Ride Motors and Trucks. Wanted-Fortis Wheel Foreman for 
Twin Wheels, Octopus Foreman, Second Men. Truck Drivers, Ride Help for ten Rides. 
Drunks, save your time and ours. Will pay highest wages for first-class men. All address: 

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS 
CRAFTON. W. VA. 

WORLD OF NM SHOWS WAIIT 
For Hundred, Va. Firemen's Celebration, Juno 8 to 13; Cameron, W. Va., Firemen's Celebration, 
Juno 15 then rho big cne, Oakland, Md., 4th of July Celebration, nil working, no blackouts. 
Ride. Ootepus, Tilt, Whip, Kid Rides. Concessions of all kinds: Cook HOUSO, Dingo, Photos, Polo 
Corn, Custard, Pan and Rat Joint. Shows: Have complete Outfits for worth-while Shows. Dennison, 
net In touch with Norton Red. Address all mall and wires to 

J. B. STEBLAR, Mgr., Paden Olty, W. Va., this week; Hundred, W. ho., to fellow. 

c Jartne E Jh . Strafes ows, Inc. 
Can place Spitfire at once and furnish wagons for same. Mrs, Mertens, 
contact us. Can place Ride Help and Assistant Electrician. Will furnish 
complete outfits for Fat Show and Snake Show. This week, North Tonawanda, 
N. Y.; Rochester, N. Y., follows. 

SCOTT EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
For POC8110 dna, Va., Rig Victory Crlohntion, wt. of JO. 8; Bluotictri, W. va., Lesion Celebration, 
week June 15; with Oak Hill, W. Va., the biggest Fourth Celebration In Country, and 14 bona fide 
Fairs. Want Novelty Ride, Spitfire, Octopus, Finn -Plane. Want Musicians and top-notch Performers 
for first-doss Minstrel. Rooker, answer. Will Mod ticket. Trumpet and Tuba to strengthen Band. 
Ogled Shows of all kinds with or without Outfit. Good opening for Arcade. Want Concessions all 
kinds and Grind Store Agents. Concession Help of all kinds. Muller's, W. Va., this week. 

BOOK OR BUY KIDDIE AUTO RIDE-FACTORY MODEL 
Foreman for 12 -Car Scooter. Jack Allman or Harry (Red) Cialrborne, wire. Ride Help who drive 
Semi Trailers, come on; we will place you. Top salaries paid each week. Side Show Acts office paid. 
Want one feature Freak, Want Girls and Talkers for office -awned Girl Shows. plane organized Minstrel 
Show. Have has for transportation. Ales Tolliver, wire quiekly, can place your show. Shows With 
own outfits. Good opening far Gnome or Fun House. Harry Smiley can place Wheel, Ball Gamo and 
Coupon Agents. Address: 

AL WAGNER, Memoir, Evanston, III., this week; than as per route. . 

BAYSINCER SHOWS 
Book or buy Roll-a-Plane, Spitfire, Octopus or Flying Scooters. Side Show Manager with 
Acts. any good Show with or without equipment, Cook House or Crab Joint, ten cent 
Concessions. Playing Chicago territory all summer. Write or wire Oaklawn, Illinois, this 
week. Can always place good Ride Help. Come on. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC. 
"Ameriett's FilleSt Midway" 

Playing Defense Cities Only-With a Circuit of 14 Fairs. Martino July 20 at Great Flourtown, 
Pa., Fair. OAR PLACE Spitfire and Fly-o-Plane. Furnish waiene If necessary. Can piano 
Octopus with own transportation or will furnish wagons. Ferris Wheel Help, Working Men In 
all departments, Points and Train Hands. EXPERIENCED BILLPOSTER. Girls for Revue 
and Posing Show:, Jerrie Jackson wants colored Musicians. A-1 Diesel Mechanic and Electrician. 

All Address: ART LEWIS, Gan. Moe., Juno 1.6. Berlin. Conn. 
"Staff Physiolan-We have complete hosnIte," 

GEORGE RITE SMITH SHOWS WANT 
Fish Pond, Duck Pond, Long or Short Range Load Gallery, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, 
Pitch-Til-U-Win, Custard, Gandy Floss, Photos, Cane Rack. Wanted-Monkey, War, Unborn, 
Crime Shows. Wanted-Loop-a-Plane, Merry -Go- Round and Tilt-a-Whlri. Wire or write 

Philipsburg, Pa., this week; Tyrone, Pa., next week. 

John H. Marks 
Newport News, Va. Week ended May 

23. Location, Hightvay No. 60. Auspices, 
LaFrauce Hose Company No. 2. Business, 
big. 1V eather, fine. 

Another big week was recorded here, 
with the shipyards In full operation and 
three shifts of 213,000 workers spending 
Plenty of money. This was a return en- 
kagement here, the shows having opened 
the season on another location for 10 
days. Midway was crowded every night, 
and Friday had the largest attendance of 
the season so far. 

A practice blackout was held in War- 
wick County Tuesday night. Civilian 
defense officials co-operated with the 
shows and test was a success. Owner 
John H. Marks and his assistant air 
wardens were complimented by the local 
staff, headed by Maj. James 0. Smithley. 
Saturday's Children's Party was spon- 
sored by a local jewelry store. 'Uncle 
Bill's Junior Radio Gang plugged the 
event over Station WGH. Princess 
Mabel, chimp, made an appearance in 
front of the store at a free show Satur- 
day morning. Ruth Roy, trainer and 
owner of the Circus Arena, was pre- 
sented with a set of dishes by Manager 
Al Stein, of the store, in appreciation of 
the successful event. Boma. wild girl, 
presented by Richard (Fat) Lorraine, is 
doing good business. L. P. Turner, 
scenic artist, joined here and is repaint- 
ing equipment. Speedy Merrill's Wall 
of Death Motordrome, with Hazel Merrill 
and Ralph Justice as the feature riders, 
and Gene Nacireau on the front, reports 
business far ahead of last spring. Doc 
Anderson's Minstrel Revue is popular. 
Evelyn Redding Anderson Is producer. 
William H. Meade left to join the navy 
and Charles (Dutch) 'Leister replaced 
hint as ride foreman. Ralph Flanngen, 
manager of the bingo, is giving away 
War Stamps nightly. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Bantly's All-American 
BOchester, Pa. Week ended May 23. 

Business, fair. Weather, cold and rainy. 

Business here was exceptionally good 
considering the weather. Saturday's 
matinee drew a large crowd and busi- 
ness that night was good despite rain. 
Bert Melville's Hat Spot Revue and Ken 
Park's Hawaiian Show did wail. Mitch 
Mitchell received good co-operation front 
newspapers hi 511(11.11pp% Ambridge, 
Beaver Frills and Rochester. LuVonda, 
of the Side Show, sustained It broken 
leg on the jump here, when her living 
trailer and car were forced into the side 
of a bridge. C. L. Robinson and Fred 
Burke joined with their concession. 
Broadway Jones, Tommy Mools and Jane 
Smith joined Bill Mayo's Minstrel Revue. 
Gooffiellowship Club met Thursday night 
after the show and decided that all prizes 
in the bingo game held at the club 
meetings would be paid in War Stamps. 
After the meeting the Reid Sisters, sub- 
stituting for Danny Kline. who was Ill 
with a cold, directed the entertainment 
program, which included Perk Royer, 
Austin Myers and Doc McKay. 

FAT RIDENOUR. 

Blue Ribbon 
Peru, Ind. Week ended May 23. Loca- 

tion, Bears Field. Auspices, 40 & 8. 
Business, fair, Weather, cold and rainy. 

Despite small lot, attractions were lo- 
cated to advantage of all. Personnel 
exchanged visits with members of Gold 
Medal Shows, playing Logansport, Ind., 
and Rogers Greater Shows, at Kokomo, 
Ind. Dave Tennyson, Gold Medal Shows, 
and John Gallagan, Blue Ribbon Shows, 
were looking over park locations in the 
lake region. Tommy Sacco on route home 
for one of Jack Galluppo's noted spa- 
ghetti suppers. Oscar and Dottie Bloom, 
Gold Medal Shows, visited one night, as 
did Blocky Ogilesble, Rogers Greater 
Shows. Mrs. Susie Jenkins came in from 
Kansas City, Mo., for a short stay with 
Mm. Jimmie Paden. Mitzie Moore and 
Opal Matson celebrated their birthdays. 
A bingo party for the benefit of the sick 
fund netted $78.20. II, B. SKIVE. 

Endy Bros. 
Wilmington, Del. Week ended May 16. 

Location, South Union Street. MispiCea, 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon. Business, good. 
Weather, rain one day. 

Shows chalked up good grosses here 
until Saturday, which wan lost to rain. 

'June 6, 1942 

e-; 

Rocket continues to top rides, with the 
new Dive Bomber second. Thompson's 
new Side Show joined here to good busi- 
ness, and new Hawaiian Show opened 
with Cleo Hoffman at the helm. Don 
Morton and Marshall Carpenter, of the 
committee, co-operated, and committee 
staged a big party Friday night, with 
many showfolks attending. Barney 
Meehan did a swell billing job here. Leo 
Erdman, of the Monkey Show, closed 
here. New office was delivered and Sec- 
retary Vernon P. Korhn was all ready to 
move into same. Don Lanning's Sensa-'- 
Clonal Royals, free act, are popular. 
William Tucker clic' a good layout job. 

WA NT D 
For Edinburg, Ind., week of lune 7, at Camp 

Atterbury. Location at gate of camp, 
Want Sno Balls, Basket Ball, Ball Game 
Concessions and Shows of all kinds. 15,000 
men working here, 

JO REIN DALE 
General Delivery EDINBURG, IND. 

WANTED TO BUY 
FOR CASH 

Perrin 'Wheel, Chairplune, Load Gallery and 
Iliah Sinter. Want (Rind Store Agents for 
Guess Ape, Boll Cornea, Cigarette Gallery. Lead 

Canny, Pitch to Win and other., 

HYMIE JACOBSON 
151 South ath St, Philadelphia, Pr.0... 

WANTED 
First-el:. Octopus Peron= and Sowed Man, 
top Also two Caterpillar Tractor 
Olive... Address: 

11141)DS4PN'S WOlt LAD'S 
FAIR. SHOWS 

Flint, Mich., June 1st lu 000; Bay City, 
June fitio to 130h. 

WANT 
Athletic Show, Dog and other Animal Acts. 
Will furnish outfits for Shows. Want 
Bill Poster. 

C. F. leiger United Shows 
Laramie, Wyo., this week; Cheyenne, Wyo., 

week lune 8. 

FOR SALE 
80 Ft. Round Mop with 2 Thirtk, 

. 

I Forty'; 60 
FL Bound Top, three Thirties; 20 by 30 Square 
End 'rent, coed Circus Marquee. All tents with 
poles and rigging, semi trailers. drew; sootei 000 
10 SM., one 1 Vs K.W. Kohler. Adams; 

P. 0. BOX 285, Emporia, Kansas. 

WANTED 
PlutRIS MEM, FOREMAN, minielent and re 
liable. Finlay sure. Ployine Philadelphia and 
vicinity with Matthew j. rliwiteri. Join 
oil wire. 

SAM rtiEcioAMIC 
2000 Kensington Ave, PHILnOELPHIA, PA. 

Phone: Nehraskn 5500 

CAN PLACE 
Cooklionye and Crab. Wonderful oplawinnily for 
right party. Citaraidee privilege in meal tiekels. 
]:macron, III_ this week. 

AL WAGNER, GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION 

WANTED 
Girl Shoo. Talker, cmistancling Doming Girls. Join. 

at Mu. Geo. Lehrril, Lois Kenyon, Parks,whe. 

WEETTEY WAGNER 
Paterson, N. J. 

WANT 
,Cookhouse. minivan in ticket, and (leek 811011 

%Oh or withmil vluIPneul. Ando, lmm, this week; 

Belle 1ntra, to Sl, 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 

Copyrightec 

1 
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June 6, 19,12 "CA PIFYALS 

HAPPYLAED SOWS 
WANT 

Sensational High Act. Ferris Wheel 
and Ridee-O Help, Semi Drivers. 
Cash salary. Good treatment. 
Wyoming and Michigan, Dearborn, 

Mich. 

WANT 
Forowen, Wheel md lsnal Loep, to loin at 
II.C. Also Second llerryGo.ltound. Ride Men 
who drive semis, sneer. Want Genera Agent 
who knows Missouri and Adults.. Want Feature 
Ada for Side Show. 

MIZELL'S UNITED SHOWS 

GOLDEN BELT SHOWS 
-WANT- 

/11Iti ti0111. CfnIee& 
dons wanted and will 0111S carry one of a kind as 
'folios.: Cook lime or Grab John, Fish Pond. 
Watch-La, Balloon dart, Cigarette Gallery. Lead 
Gallery Snow Gone 

' 
Cotton Candy. Country Stow 

ur 1311.1,100 Stole we haven't. got. Bill Biddle 
wants Agents for Goemf'ola Joint. Hoop -La. 

rIgferas3.'ItThy: leteglit':..elailetV11424 
Grinder on Side Show. 'Want Second Man for 
130,4;0-Round and Ilan to handle Pony Side. 
Fairs and. celebrationa Misdellti and Aiken:ma. 
Have sexy tidos open. Address: California, Mo., 
this weak; Windsor, Mo.. next week. 

WANT 
GOOD 'FREE ACT 

(Several Weeks' Work) 
WILL BUY NEW OR USED HIGH STRIKER. 
WILL BOOK LONG RANCE SHOOTING 
GALLERY. Write or Wire 

CLIFF LILES, Mgr. 
PARK AMUSEMENT CO, 

ALEXANDRIA, LA. 

SUTTON GREATER SHOWS 

WANT 

Rolloplane, Custard, Digger. Will 

furnish tents and fronts for shows. 

Quincy, Ill., this week. 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS WANT 
Manager and Act. fur Side Sloe, percentage and 
salary. alust deliver, Bore complete Snake Show, 
good opportunity for good man. Boxers, Wrestler. 
Manager for Athletic Show. Book ally guile claw 

YitAles17;411ineraalgrItie PraTigUenfireill' 
CoutrosaiP115 open. Third Dfa, o[ 'I'll[, 

legitimate 
moaSomi. 

Address: De Sato, Mo, thle week. gra0c 
Cookhouse or Grob after Do Onto, 

WANTED 
Experienced Countermen for Bingo at once, 

Good pas, 

JACK GILBERT 
World of Mirth Shows 

East Paterson. N. J. 

Wanted Drome Riders 
Lono season. Wire or come Peterson, N. J. 

EARL PURTLE 
WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS 

WANT FOREMAN 
For Tilt-a-Whirl. be esportenced and furnish 
reference. Salary 1:10.00 It week, Permanent 
location. 

MAURICE MILLER 
818 W. Stowed Ave. Flint, Mlohipan 

WANTED 
Sober Pront Han on Side Show. ,,',amore Snake 
Show ter uomeone to 010. Orrice marmite. satiate. 

R. GOLDIE FITTS 
0.00. 0. Buck Shows Corning, N. Y. 

WANT 
onnsfi-romovninwe WALE AND GUESS, 
TOUR-AGE AGENTS. Smog season, 

MRS. MILDRED LAIRD 
Caro Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

Canton, Oh10, this wok; then pee route. 

r Till II 
11 1:] 

1,\11,1[111 

11 11'...1 

slFielmucc , fi 

\411 h P. 
WEEK JUNE 8, SHARON, PA. 

WANT-Roll-o-Plane, Octopus, Spitfire and Fly-a-Plane with own tr., 
portation. 

WANT-Eight-Car Whip or Tilt-a-Whirl. 

WANT-Grind Shows of merit with own equipmont. Bob Edwards, answe. 

WANT-Foreman for Rocket. Loads on three trucks. Must he sober 

and reliable. 

WANT-Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No wheels 
wanted. 

WANT-Few Workingmen in all departments. 

WANT-Griddle Man and Waiters, Answer to Sid Goodwalt. 

All address, this wok, AMBRIDGE, PA, 

or coupon stores 

'Ilse board 3Z'; 

WANTE R SEASON 
Ride Help--Whcel, Chairplano, Merry -Go- Round, Loop. We feed 3 squares ovary day and 
pay fop salaries in money. Jimmie Talbert, Jimmie Tobbert, Shorty Watts, Delbert Page, 
wire or come on. Wanted-Shows with own outfits. Athletic, Snake, Motor Promo or 
any worth-while Show. Have Girl Show. Concessions- Bingo, Arcade, American Palmistry, 
Short or Long Range, Candy Apples and Floss, Custard, String Came, Scales, Heart Pitch. 
The show knowing and playing Indiana's choice spots. 

GERM'S UNITED SHOW 
COLUMBUS, IND., WEEK JUNE 1 

P. S.: COMMITTEES, LOOK US OVER. 

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS 
PHOTO EXCLUSIVE OPEN - DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Want Manager for Girl Show. Must take care of equipment. Have at least 3 Dancers with 
Wardrobe; also your 

te' go:tl:nee'Zw`1pM'd esrer,tnd4at, 
transportation for iir jcts for Side 

need answer, 

Ticket Seller, Man for Marquee and Side Wall. 
CONCESSIONS - Want Ball Games, Fish Pond, Bowling Alley, Scales, Novelty. Can use 
Agents on Ball Games, Penny Pitches, Stock Stores, Wheels and Grind Stores. Come on. 
Help for Cookhouse. 

PINEVILLE, KY., This Week; APPALACHIA, VA., 8 to 13. 

10 
VICTORY CELEBRATION 10 

DAYS ECORSE, MICH., JUNE 8-17 NITES 
Auspices Great Lakes Steel Drum and Bugle. Corps 

In the center of 0,1,011's defense BM, Every day a pay day. Want shone and Miro that nro 
nonconfllotIng. Can place a. tow morn Marchand's° Concessions. Those jotolop hero can ploy Pow 
Field Pay, Midland. Juno 20511, Fromm Custard still open. Will sell exolusIVO Photos to party With 
attracts/0 stand. Ride Help on all Rides. Foreman for RalhaPlano and Octopus. Elm:Video that 
Is sober and roliable, 950.00 weekly. All address: 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., JUNE 1-6 

PIONEER VICTORY SHOWS WANT 
Custard; Photo Gallery, Novelties or any Ten-Cent Concessions. Shows with 
or without equipment. Have complete Athletic Show. Want Girls for Revue 

.d Help in all departments, Merry-Go-Round Foreman, Rides not conflicting. 
This show has all defense route, including hest Fourth in New York or 

Pennsylvania. This show carries four Free Acts. This week, Lancaster, N. Y. 

NIVANTED WANTED 

MARKS SHOWS, Inc. 
Can place Platform or Single Pit Shows. Legitimate Concessions of all kinds, On account 
of draft have good proposition for Penny Arcade. Can place Terris Wheel Foreman and 
Itide Help for all the Rides. Those who can drive semi-trailers will be given preference. 

MARKS SHOWS, Clarksburg, W. Va., this week; Fairmont, W. Va., to follow, 

PRUDENT'S AMUSEMENT SHOWS WANT 
Cook House, Shows with or without outfits. Will furnish tops. Want to hear 

from a good Free Act, Agents for Grind Stores. Play in good territory for 
the entire season. Owego, N. Y., lune 8 to 13; Sidney, N. Y., 15 to 20. 

Address all to MIKE PRUDENT, in Care of the Show, Owego, N. Y. 

C: 1,11V1 INACE 

(001( HOUSE AR (NAB 
For balance of season, 

SL 

S011 LIBERTY SHOWS 

This week, Galesburg, Ill.; next 
week, Rock Falls, III. 

Joh L Wad Shows 

Talker, Freaks and Working Acts for Side 
Show, Will furnish outfit complete for Girl 
Show. Want Stock Concessions and Grind 
Store Agents. Capable Ride Help. Want 
Merry - Co - Round Foreman. Musicians 
and Performers for Minstrel Show. Want 
Talker for Monkey Circus. Also Man 
to work educated Chimpanzee and train 
Monkeys. Address: 

Monroe, La., lune 1 to 14. 

SAM WEINTROUB 

WANTS AGENTS 
For Crind Stores; Girls for Penny Boards, 
good Truck Driver, Men for Beat the Dealer. 
Scotey Devin, Earl Harvey, lee Earley, got in 
touch with me at once. Address: Care 
Virginia Greater Show, Port Reading, lane 
1-6; Morristown, Juno 0-13; Fairview, 
Juno 15-20; all in New Jersey. 

BUNTING SHOWS 
WANT 

RIDES: Giro Geed proposition to 
Plane, P1rher &voter or LontePlium with own 
itunsporlation. SHOWS: Ono room fiend Show, 
Punhrenr, Can. Maw nano. experienced IOW 
item who eau dile°. Top salary. Dumb,, and 
chaser, taro your ;time. Arldremi: SprInefield, 

this week; Macomb. III., week Juno ritit. 

Wanted Immediately 
Ride Let Stifieritileiiiletif I., iitelecit.ulli all 
major Ride,. bitionlhat FrIcy.nr Must hams for 
knowledge haul trucks, s.,1111, Wire IllIMY0t 
prepaid. I:luting nit 

CRAFTS SHOWS 
San Mots,. California, Juno 2 to 8; 

San Jose, Juno 8 to 21. 

W. E. West 
Mot prized Carnival 
OPENING JUNE 6th, CHENEY, KANSAS 

Want Shows, Concessions, Ride Help and 
Concession Agents. Cookhouso, good prop- 
osition now. 

W. E. WEST, Gen. Del., Cheney, Kan. 

WANT 

GOOD RIDE MEN 
11 

r." '1'1' PNW I'''''"Ui.itRYLAND PORK ".JAOHir 'FRANCIS, Caro MARYLAND 
8210 M. Broadway 

H. P. LARGE SHOWS 
Want for long siring of ilumeeeminge and Picnics 
starting at Altamont, 111.. Jona 20. Will book 
Biddle Auto Ride and legitimate Conceralone of all 
kind. Can place Cencranim Agents, Shoes solos 
own outfit. Arcola, III., Juno 143. 

WANTED 
Mild 'Reading Ad.-Excellent opporinnity offered 
for entre summer season for couple experienced ill 
Whig notate demnustrationn of biotin! iteletustby std 
Mind Reading Avis. Alto al/le to glee Reading& 
State hill north:Mats. Alcoves alt- 

M. SULAINIAN 
2108 0110,510 Aro. Atlantic Coy, New der, 

FUN HOUSE WANTED 
Portable. any , ,,:,.:pion, SO MI. Is rielst rr.r I,e 

IL JOHNSON 
Locust Cirevn Trielcr CUM ChnsaPeskor Ohie 
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34. The Billboard CARNIVALS 
Speedy Bower's Motordrome is doing well. 
Manager Louis A. Rice entertained many 
county officials here. Visitors also in- 
cluded Red Hicks and Sam Lawrence. 
Army and Navy Night Wednesday was a 
big success. ,.HARRY STOOPS. 

0. C. Buck 
Glens Falls, N. Y. Week ended May 23. 

Auspices, South Glens Palls Fire Depart- 
ment. Business, poor. Weather, bad. 

Rain all week washed out shows' local 
stand. Mrs. Sam Beaty was called to 
Atlanta by the death of her mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bromberg moved into their 
new trailer. Leona Davis was released 
from as Troy (N. Y.) hospital and rejoined 
the shows here. Irish Jack Lynch's 
sister visited him here. 0. C. Buck has 
equipped shows with a new gas tank. 
Gloria S. Meekins joined her husband, 
Whitey, and is now associated with 
Clementine Coffey. Oscar Wiley and J. 
C. Rosenheim, manager Wild Life Ex- 
hibit, visited. Ken Hanna visited. 

LON RAMSDELL, 

Buckeye State 
Marion, Hy. Week ended. May 23. LOW. 

tion, Ledbetter's Lot. Business, good 
when weather permitted. Weather, 
threatening. 

Despite cold and threatening weather, 
shows got off to a fair start Monday 
night. Weather continued bad all week, 
excepting Saturday, when it turned 
warm and shwos attracted 2.500 paid 
admissions. Crowd stayed late and spent 
well, putting the spot on the right 
side. Jimmy Cephas, former boss canvas- 
man, visited here. The Crittenden Press 
was liberal With space. Mike Bootle, 
clown, is doing street advertising ahead 
of the shows and was well received. The 
weekly bingo game, held this week on 
Friday for the benefit of the Red Crass, 
resulted in a neat sum being raised. 
Clyde Twlsciale and Casey Orgon, Ken- 
tucky State Highway patrolmen, visited 
Jess Bradley, business manager, and were 
entertained at Rack Harrison's cook- 
house. PERCY MARTIN. 

BREMER SHOW WANTS 
General Agent. Cotton Ellis, Bill Lambert, Jack Duane, wire Dutch Doyt 

here on show. 

Want Shows of all kinds with or without tops, as we have tops and fronts. 

CONCESSIONS-Penny Pitch, Ball Games, Hoop-La, Lead Gallery, Diggers, 

Cigarette Gallery, anything that works for stock only. Positively no strong 

joints. Luther Miller, come on. Dutch Doyt wants Concession Agents. 

Here until June 12; then up North. Fairs in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and 

Arkansas. Long season. Address 

j. C. KLECKNER, New Manager, Wichita, Kan. 

W. G. WADE SHOWS. 
Lima, Ohio, Week June 8. Want-Excellent opportunity for Octopus and 

Roll-o-Plane to join immediately. Can also place neatly-framed Penny 

Arcade and one or two Shows. And a few legitimate Concessions. Highest 
wages paid for Ride Help who can drive semis. Can start work 
immediately. Richmond, Ind., to follow Lima. Address 

W. G. WADE SHOWS, Ann Arbor, Mich., thig week. 

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS 
Will buy or book Class House. Will book Pon, Arcade and Pon Show. Want Manager 
for completely framed Monkey and Chimp Show. Prefer one with some Monkeys of his 
own. Need Ridee0 Foreman and other Ride Help who can drive. Semi Trailers and Wheel 
Man for Stock Show. Plating army camps and defense project towns. Address: 

T. I. TIDWELL, MANAGER, BROWNWOOD, TEX. 

(AN PLACE SHOWS OF ALL KINDS 
Girl Show, Side Show, Monkey Circus, Walk Through, Glass Show. Want Morehandi. Concessions of 
all Mods. Can place Chalrpleno, Loopo-Plano and floil.o.Plane or any other Ride not conflicting. 
Nat Ron can use Percentage Agent. Address: Week Juno 1st, Lowls Ave, and Laney Road; Week 
Juno Stir, BUoknoy Ave. and Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio. 

BARKOOT BROS.' SHOWS 

Convention Shows Want 
Concessions and Shows with own outfits nr will furnish equipment to reliable parties. Allegany, N. V., 
Firemen's Celebration, June 8 to 13; Buffalo, N. Y. (Harlam & Williams St.), Juno 15 to 20; 
Dcpcw, N. Y., Juno 22 to 21, and an outstanding American Legion 4th of July Celebration 

' 
Niagara 

and Ontario Ste., Buffalo, N. Y. Can place tow mere Ride Men. Top salaries. Broadway and'Olt,Y 
Line, Buffalo, N, V., this weak. Address all communications to 

CLAY MANTLEY or AL C. BECK, Gen. Mgr., Wants Hoof, atomic., N. Y. 

HONEST KELLY SHOWS (AN PLACE 
Reliable Showmen for Monkey, Snake, Athletic or any clean Shows. Will furnish outfits. 
Shooting Galleries nod Candy Apples open. George Burkhart wants Acts, Ticket Sellers 
and General Side Show People. Want to hear from Hank Silo and all friends with me on 
S. W. Shows. E. Solomon, agent. 

Turners Falls, Mass., 1-6; Wyndam Hotel, Bellows Falls, Vt., Juna 8-13. 

World of Mirth 
Elizabeth, N. J. Week ended May 23. 

Location, Trenton Avenue Showgrounds. 
Auspices, MACHO= Legion Post. Busi- 

ness, good. Weather, fair. 
Gross here executed last year's take by 

25 per cent. Attendance also was up, 

despite two days of rain, which cleared 
in time to get both. nights in. Monday 
opening and Saturday matinee were two 

of the best experienced by shows so far. 
About 50 per cent of the shows' light- 
ing effects were out here, including all 
neon, regardless of prior attempts to 
shade it. Three Perria Wheels, Octopus, 
Rolloplane, Ply-o-Plane and all similar 
rides were blacked out except for a few 

spotlights which were pointed directly 
at the ground. It was felt that gas 
rationing might have had some effect 
on attendance here, but shows' location, 
within walking distance of the center of 
town, did not offer an accurate check. 
Location was only 16 miles from down- 
town New York, with the result that 
visitors were numerous. Among them 
were Leonard Traube, Tire Billboard; Me', 

and Mrs. Walter K. Sibley, Phil loser, 
Red Hicks, Pete Christian, Bill Bloch and 
Lew Dufour. W, A. Wallace, San Pram. 
cisco, visited his sister, Plonnie Barfield, 
palmistry booth operetta% Eddie Tarpon, 
former press department employee, also 
visited, JIM McHUGH. 

JONES GREATER SHOWS WANT 
Rides-Can place Fiat Ride, Octopus, Roll-o-Plane or other one-truck Ride. Can place 
Cried Show with or without transportation. Goncossions-Can place Penny Arcade, Lead 
and Cork Galleries and other Grind Concessions. We held contracts for several good Fairs 
red Celebrations. Whitesville, W. Vie., this week; next week, St. Albans. 

Ernest Eavans, wire Geo. A. Kerester. 

J. F. Sparks 
Williamson, W. Va. Week ended Mall 

23. Location, Kentucky side of bridge. 
Business, fair. Weather, res. 

Move from Cullman, AM., was mode 
without mishap, altho minor difficulties 
delayed arrival and shows did not open 
until Wednesday. Rain Wednesday and 
Thursday hampered attendance, and cool 
weather Friday kept patrons at home, 
altho gross was better. With isles! 
weather Saturday the midway wan 
jammed, with plenty of money in evl- 
dence. Shows and rides got good play 
until well past midnight. Spitilre topped 
rides, and Cotton Club and Leo's Cireue 
Side Show registered. Alcorn and OM's) 
Hog shows' grams were no. Mrs. J. P. 
Sparks's well flashed bingo did okay. 
The Alcidos, free act, proved popular. 
C. A. Congers, agent, came in for a eon- 
ference with Owner Sparks. Charier; 
Lens, Insurance milt. visited. In the 
front gate ticket boxes are Mrs. J. D. 
Phillips and Mrs. Loveless, while Dad 
Richards is ticket taker. Charley Gordon, 
superintendent of transportation, lo 
making minor repairs on the trucks. 
Opening here at Williamson was consid- 
erably under last year. 

R. L. OVERSTREET. 

June 6, 1942 

custard Is a repol. Harlin:ion. Mrs. Harry 
Biggs and Joe rant Gatlin% candy ide 
plea and 'noncom elands clicked. gm 
Penny, with elothemin pitch, reported 
the best week of 1410 tgitmin so to 
Minter., I, i11111111,1,1411,1 V1silsrei. Mrs. Recce 
is ceiling oleo ty of War Stamps. Mr, and 

Mrs. Waiter aleKay 'went to None York is 
obtain ishIltloonl 11111110 and Margie 
,sledge 111,, IA11101111', :mother concession. 
Dutch severe took delivery On another 
snake. Landis Mogi:Moo went to Soule 
Carolina and brought his daughter back 
with him. Tom Anton Jr. rejoined here 
after a short absence. Bemuse of deo t 
out regulations DO lights without Over - 
head shades could be used and neon 
on the fronts was banned Prim act had 
to work with the spotlights turned to the 
ground arid rides were dark, but patrons 
seemed to enjoy the novelty of dark 
rides. Mtn. Davis, free act, was popular, 
with Walter Woods announcing the act 
and publicizing the. Woodneadity night 10 

per cent of the gross for the Army and, 

Navy Reiter Puna. KEN DAVIS, 1 

Sol's Liberty 
Kewanee, Ill. Week ended May 23. Lo- 

cation, Wethersfield Slsowgrcncssds. Aus- 
pices, American Legion Post. Weather, 
cold and threatening. 

Heavy rain Sunday night, which set In 
after arrival of the shows, left the lot in 
an extremely soggy condition, which greatly retarded attendance Monday and 
Tuesday nights, as noshavings and only a few loads of cinders were -available 
Prlday night was the beat night, with a fair Children's Matinee Saturday. A service flag containing 15 stars for that many members in service was dedicated 
Friday right with the American Legions Post's Drum and Bugle Corps co- operating. Dr. J. T. Goulde, emcee, In 
a short but Impressive talk, presented 
the flag to Owner Sam Solomon, who ac- 
cepted it on behalf of the employees al- ready inducted and the six who are to leave soon. Program waa arranged by Mrs, Solomon, who donated the flag, and Post Commander Singleton. The writer 
renewed acquaintance with B. M. Tor- 
rance, local hotel operator. Kewanee its the home town of Harry P. Noyes, re- tired general agent, who is in poor health 
and was unable to visit the phew. Special 
Agent Vie Poster visited briefly Piday, as did Herb Hoffman. Several of the personnel visited the Rubin & Cherry Exposition in Rock Maud Ill. 

wiwrila B. FOX. 

Arthur's Mighty Aiuericau 
Marshfield. Ore. Five days ended May 

24. Location, Second and Elrod. streets. 
Auspie,,, L. L. L. ItstSissIMS, excellent 
Weather, ratio.. Pay (late, 15 cents. 

Heavy rain Sunday sli mired the 
iniclwey ruined. the clo: ii.se. Rater - 
day's matinee. and Melt' ; ;.itowti their 
largest gross of the Hs, o.ii nor. Bidet 
shows and erai::: 11>rted excellent 
business, %011ie el si :::a1 circus broke 
records, i1. ,.1.0. tii! atner, thr 
midway v.:- v. Midway 
wes (I with costlier 
erne . ,, isinhveiy 101 from 
Eureka experienced 
by 
brfittktor, ti iiciii 11, complete 
the pletur,. Mr. mid Air... Manfred 
fitewart'on car and ho min trailer went 
down a 30-fticit oionhaiolommot., demolish- 
ing the cur. Mr:;. tittwiirt en-Raped With- 
out Injurien, while Sionvart was treated 
for cracked ribs, at a local hospital. Mar- 
(See Direct From the Lots un app. page). 

Virginia Greater 
Keasbey, N. J. Week ended Way 23. Auspices, fire department. Business, very good. Weather, good. 
Jump from Bel Air, Md.. was made without incident and all rides and shows were ready to operate Monday noon. Among visitors were Sam Lawrence, Harry Heller, Adolph Kuus, Mike Content, Teddy Baker and Sam Levy, Ballantino's 

WRITE 
SIOUX TIRE 

4S, BATTERY CO. 

omii.g."" SIOUX FALLS, S. O. 

Buy on Our 
Easy Terms. 

BUFFALO SHOWS 
;Inv° tutitiiiiit 
(muilrnloto toads 
VC, 

is Wheel sad 
.net a Tata. 

%,,o lone none. 
Rollo and. 

PdllY Ride, 
Buffalo 

In, Floss, 
dhow, 

We hare An 

g. 11111,11,1 l'. .. 
Fritiinit. limo, 
o o Concretion, - 1:1'. 1.- 

i%ny,i,, 
... il, Oakfleld 
Y Next week 

eilal"ri/itri1.1..kro0lk,t.,i.ris -.. '11"'l.; ; ..''' w 'I:'.ngt.titte' 3 

.1 1111. /.1.1,1 Mill, 111:0WAF1D'POT I E ft,"tiits 'week, , 

Firemen's Convention Alexandria Ray, N. V 

Hughey & Gentsch Shows 

WANT 
Foreman Pr Allan 1111140AI MerryInvattitt. 
Mout Ise antler nod Joh, at once. Alen aunt Rid!: 

!MIL Want enneei...lordi not entifileting. 
Address: Jackson, Tenn., this week. 

WANTED 
7.114.aWhIrl 01111 rri Wheel lreweitten, $1730 
Per week. 'HIP 11 AI, lo fl.it, u e utkcr IWO 
111.11,. We 1111111.11 'n11,111111, ,11111, r., and encode 
week-m.1a. Ai,. 1,11.11,,i1ion for a ample 
to hike charge of Leiter Show /1101111lt4 011 holler, 
A wellfraineti rho, 

BODART'S RIDES 
This week, Lodi; nest wrok, Appleton, Wis. 

READING'S SHOWS 
,1I1P f111111 1{`, ,1111)(41, 7,t,111113. Ayr/. 

urn. 
1,..1 A1111:11,FI 

lit 1,10,,1.4.)1M 
';111Aint::rZ :/:,111Arn, Ai 

T, ,11; k 11,, 7i Into Kentucky 

WILL BUY 
Coincide'iotarizrrl (limn,,. Suitubl lot .0.0" 

,erns. , No Junk. 

R. POWELL 
25 Broad tHroot NEW YORK CITY 

Copyrighted re aterid 
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halm ts., 194:! CARNIVALS rhe Billboard 

Sponsored Events 
Vateran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Celebrations 
Up Program Budgets 

DETROIT, May 30.- Bookings for ape- 
cial celebrations look fairly encouraging 
this year, with more emphasis being 
placed on making the events In this sec- 
sloe community affairs. Bookings at 
local offices aro on a par with last year, 

P2and an Increased number of acts are tie- 
r lag used in many Instances. 

Present trend appears to be away from 
the use of revues, which were popular 
last year. in favor of a program. featur- 
ing more acts. One angle appears to be 
the possibility of brceking up thd shows 
for special local or patriotic numbers, as 
well as to direct emphasis upon acting 
rather than production. 

Bookings reported this week by Henry 
Lueders's United Booking Association for 
the July 4th Celebrations in Michigan, 
confirmed this trend. Adrian is using 
eight acts in connection with its race 
meet; Port Austin, eight; Brighton. six, 
and Hillsdule. 

ft 

WANTED ;Van 
piry MardiPS't0 VidOry 

ANNUAL CEO:BRAT/ON 

BELOIT, WIS.-JULY 3-4-5 
Rids,. Concentrte, Shows. Plum.. hooked. sreo sets wonted. testae ally of Beloit, VV.., 

I, 

NOT in South BOOR. III. Fifth lawn want., 
manufaeturIng city. Thousands worms, day and 
night. Golden opportunity. Auspices Endo 
arum and Bugle Carps end Beloit Merchants, 
who ere distributing thousands of tickets for 
emit prim. 

Now Booking for GLADIOLA 
FESTIVAL, MOMENCE, 

AUGUST 19-20-21-22. 

TOMMY SACCO THEATRICAL MART 
162 NO, 2TATIF. Of-IMAGO, Mt.. 

WANTED 
Rides and Concessions for 

American Legion Carnival 
J1 North Baltimore, O., Rine 17.20. 

Booking Agent 
MARION ARCHER 

WANTED 
RlIStS i- CONCESSIONS - SHOWS FOR 

MERCHANTS' 
FALL FESTIVAL DAYS 

AUGUST 17TH-28TH-29TH. 
Write 

THE FREDERICKS STORE, Wakarusa, led. 

WANTED 
For 

CENTENNIAL & PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION 
On Streets Downtown 

JULY 2-3-4 
Three ur Fonr ou Pexeeutane Basin. No 
Reader. Write at 

Box 13S Vantoburg, Ky. 

1 
Want-Punch and Judy-Want 

'.41"144,1);.1 
show Imok you on paments.m Our anneal Field 
Dry trill attract u5 IconS tale r 
mete 

St: 
t., Midland. Mich. ow ;Iola Day, Juno Bum, 

WANTED RIDES 

East Moline Cele Committee 
Maps Plans; Sweet Is Booked 

EAST MOLINE, Iii., May 30.-American 
Legion Post, sponsors of the annual July 
4th Celebration in Municipal Stadium 
here, announced this week that Don 
Sweet kas again been contracted to han- 
dle attractions and exploitation work. 
Fireworks and act budgets have been in- 
creased and a record attendance is an- 
ticipated this year because of the large 
amount of defense work in this area. 

Los Acres, booked thru Charlie Zr- 
mater, will be featured at the hippo- 
drome show, while P. B. Purcell will pro- 
vide the free act. Fireworks display again 
will be handled by Illinois Fireworks 
Company. 

Kaycee Race Season Starts 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 30.-More 

than 30 drivers participated in the open- 
ing of this city's midget auto race season. 
promoted again by Dutch Miller at 
Olympic Stadium. Scheduled opening 
May 3 was shelved by rain, with the May 
10 getaway hindered 'by small floods. 
These conditions were said to be re- 
sponsible for the low attendance figure 
of 2,774 against opening day last year 
of 4,200. Drivers included Eddie Kra- 
check, Huddle Bert., Harry Hart, Lewis 
Ameel, Elmer Noeth, Chuck Marshall, 
Sam Hoffman, Carl S. Berta,' Charles 
Haggard, Mike O'Halloran, Lou Walker, 
Vito Calla. Ben Holleman, Vie Roth, 
George Binney, Phil Catalina, Larry 
Bunch, Danny McCluskey, Leo Billet, Bill 
Barbour, Gullotta, Lee Sloan, Leroy Cur- 
tis, Jay Ming, Neal Edwards, Joe Tritico, 
Charles Hudson, Charles E. Bachman Jr., 

Rinehart, Gil Russell, Hale Pad.' 
clock and Speed Thomas. 

tic 
ANNUAL Showboat Festival. aponeored 

by merchants at Chesnaning, Mich., has 
been canceled for the duration. 

PLANS for July 4th Celebration to be 
held in Reynolds, N. C., under Civic As- 
socia,tion auspices, are rapidly nearing 
completion, E. A. Johnson, secretary, an- 
nounced last .week. 

ANNUAL American Legion Post Picnics 
and July 4th Celebration will be held 
ht McMahan Park, Greensburg, Ky.. this 
year as scheduled, E. V. Taylor, superin 
tendent of concessions, reports. Talent 
is being lined tip and a new feature will 
be the awarding of $1,000 In War Bonds 
and Stamps. 

ATTRACTIONS at Pall Festival in 
Canal Winchester, 0., under American 
Legion. Pest auspices, will .include rides, 
shows, concessions and free acts. Carlin 
and G coratzlIttmageiri. will have the rides 
and is arranging plans for a 
number of now features. Charles W. 
Benner is handling the bookings. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB, Amboy, Minn., 
is going ahead with plans for the annual 
Corn Festival there, W. I. Storey, secre- 
tary-treasurer, announced last week. 
Committee plans to Increase its premium 
lists by several hundred dollars. David 
Anderson It club president, and R. N. 
Parks has charge of concessions. 

WEST BROS.' SHOWS have been con- 
tracted to provide the midway at this 
year's America on Parade pageant, and 
celebration In Madison,. S. D., Under 
Chamber of Commerce auspices, John 
B. Rogers Producing Company will pro- 
duce the pageant, Secretary Gardner H. 
Dibble said. 

R. R. Serest 
Director 

f 

United 
States Bureau 

Mines and Explosives, 
release May 26 

ookPeres; 
fireworks 

for pr 

triotic and similar 
eventi s 

OK the same day, 

I 

Presi-d 

an arks 

*. 11:11 fiitinefor we are being called upon to procincr 

be 
presented 

thrilling patriotic dramatized fireworks displays that will arouse and 

* inspire the enthusiasm 

f and 

of Atnericans. We stand ready to 

render the same service 
millions 

satisfaction wo have always given and 

which we know you expect. 

NOWT 
must have-WRITE-WIRE-PHONE immediately. 

-k 

T1' 

kl or 
PdPmc5 vo 

While there is still timo to book the attraction you 

* THEARLE,2 D UFF1 
* Fireworks, Inc, 
* * 155 No. Clark St. (Phony, Randolph 9770) Chfr.ar,o, 

* 
Solo Producers Fireworks Displays and Sham Battle Effects 

UNITED STATES ARMY WAR SHOW 

Opening Baltimore June 12 for an Extended Nationwide Tour 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * 
READ THIS WINNER 

LARGEST ATTENDED FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION IN NORTHWEST 

JUNE 25 TO JULY 5 

COEUR D'ALENE LAKE AMUSEMENT PIER 
This year /Ungar thou mar, 20,000 now doronse norkory in this disUlet. Srocati inn, navy //sluing 
station In the United Statue under constructien. will house 30,000 enlistod mon and 12,006 nraccann. 
WANT FLY.O.PLANE, OCTOPUS, TILT OR' ANY FLAT RIDER. ALSO CUSTARD MACHINE. 
PHOTO GALLERY, GRAB JOINTS OR ANY LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. 
RIDES MAY BOOK FOR FULL SEASON. PIER CLOSES SEPT. 30, 

Wire or Ale Moll W. EARL SOMERS, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 

Coe. Special Agent Harry L. Gordon did 
a good billing job. The writer was the 
guest of the management of Station 
KOOS at a dinner during the week. At 
the local bowling arena Alice Blash and 
Helen Donzelli were this week's winners. 
Betty Coe joined Mabel Domellt and 
Henry Brown in the marquee 'ticket 
wagon. Pat Martin was the guest of 
friends at dinner during the week. 

WALTON DE PELLATON. 

Golden State 
Hanford, Calif. May 11-11. Location, 

May Street. Auspices, American Legion 
Post. Business, good. Weather, good. 

Long Jump from Paso Robles, Calif., 
was made in quick time. Crowds came 
out early and remained late and spent 
freely. Prof. Dick Kanthe's Athletic 
Arena is doing well. tire. Dobbert, wife 
of Manager Ben Dobbert, suffering with 
a severe cold. Many visitors were here 
from Craft's 20 Big Shows, playing 
Fresno. Robert Stroud, Hcllywood Fol- 
lies canvas man, has been called to the 
army. MONA VAUGHN. 

Coleman Bros. 
, Rockville, Conn, Week ended May 23. 

For Out Annual DIRECT FROM THE LOTS 
MARENGO REUNION AND HOMECOMING (Continued from opposite page) 

'''"' " "".'d wok Trite tin E. Arthur and Everett W. Coe spent 
s. HAWKINS, Marengo, Ind. the week commuting to the trucks 

stalled on the highway. Octopus topped 
rides, while Eva Perry's Casa Rhyma led 
shows. The Marshfield. TillICS and News 
was liberal and Station KOOS carried 
a dozen announcements a day. Local 
officials co-operated and were enter- 
tained by M. E. Arthur and Everett W. 

TWO BIG DAYS 
At Iroquois, 111., July at, d rich. 

WANT CONCESsION8 AND filIOWS. 
WRITE V. C. DAKsii.. 

Location, Windentere Avenue. Auspices, 
Americana Legion Post. Business, tat, 
Weather, rainy. 

Another quick move was made Isere 
and altho it started to rain early Sunday 
It did not keep shows from setting up. 
It rained on and off daily, but fair sized 
crowds turned out and patrons spent 
freely. Saturday's matinee gave rides 
near-capacity business. 

Norwich, Conn. Week ended May 16. 
LOOation, Hamilton Avenue. Auspices, 

Duvall Athletic 51171. Business, =cl- 
ient. Weather, ideal. 

Rides, shows and concessions were 
erected In good time and this year's 
stand proved far better than ever. The 
writer renewed acquaintances with Mr. 
and Mrs. Risley. Crowds stayed late 
nightly and all reported a banner week. 

Hartford, Conn. Week ended May 9. 
Location, Capitol Park. Business, bad. 
Weather, rain every day. 

Shows were supposed to go to Now 
London. Conn., for this date, but because 
of blackout regulations, came In here. 
Everything was ready to go early Mon- 
day and a steady rain early that night 
kept the crowds away. The rest of the 
week the same kind of weather prevailed 
and only a few braved the elements. 

DAVE ALTMAN. 

Cote's Wolverine 
Port Huron, Mich. Week ended May 

23. Auspices. Paper Makers' UniOn.. 
Business. fair. Weather, cold, with rain 
two nights. 

This was the Shows' third week out and 
organization has had much cold weather. 
Crowds have been good and spending 
okay when weather permits. Auspices 
and shows donated $100 to the local 
chapter of the Red Cross. Shows lire 
operating 5 rides and 15 concessions. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Van Valkenburg have 
their attractive bingo game with it, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cooper Smith are here 
with their flashy photo and long-range 
galleries. Louise and Ralph Hawkins 
have the pan game and beehive. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Sheets have six stands 
and Doe Sheets has the bird store. JIM 
Gatto has popcorn and candy apples, and 
Ethel Smith, candy floss. Jack Perry 
has the cookhoilas and Pied Betts a ball 
game. LED B. SNIPE. 
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Conducted by CHARLES 

Canvas Preem 
Of RB in Balto 
Has 9 Sellouts 

BALTIMORE, May SO.-Mingling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus 1942 can- 
vas premiere at Monument Street and 
Highland Avenue for five days and 10 
performances, May 19-23, ushered in what 
its officials believe will be one of its 
best seasons in years. The financial re- 
sults measured up to expectations. There 
were nine sellouts in 10 performances. 
First show, as is usual here. was not a 
sellout, but It was witnessed by a large 
house. 

Two Days in Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., May 30.-Ar- 

rangements were made this week for 
Ringling-Barnum to play here for a two- 
day stand, first time in Bridgeport his- 
tory, with booking set for June 29-30. 
After considerable jockeying for a new 
lot and tarn the co-operation of Police 
Chief Charles Wheeler. allow will play on 
the lot formerly occupied by Lake Tors 
pedo Company at foot of Seaview Avenue. 

Bette-Wash. Notes 
WASETGTON.-Pat Graham, assist- 

ant head usher, returned to the lot 
after a flying trip superintending the 
transferring of ring stock to the Mangling 
farm at Peru, Ind. Rev. George Mc- 
Calgan, St. Charles Parish, Woburn, 
Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Crop- 
per on the closing day in the Boston 
Garden. 

Princess Vanessa, star of the elephant 
ballet, has recovered from burns acci- 
dentally received. Private Eddie Mader, 
now special boxing instructor in Uncle 
Sam's armed forces at Camp Upton, N. Y., 
is a regular week-end visitor of his wife. 
Bobbie Warinner, while tiara Big One is 
playing close to the camp. 

Emmett Kelly, Lou Jacobs bud Harry 
Dann, of clown alloy, are getting swell 
publicity breaks in the press in all towns 
played to date. John Mingling North 
and Henry Mingling North were tendered 
a rousing vote of thanks for their efforts 
in sending part of the Show to Bellevue 
Hospital in New York and City Hospital 
in Boston. Clowns and bulls entertained 
patients at each institution for several 
hours. 

The dressing wagon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bradna was a regular bower of 
flowers recently. They were sent by 
many admirers of the pair of grand old 
troupers. Press in Washington termed 
the RB finale as "breath -taking" and 
especially commented on the two stun- 
ning-looking leaders, Estelle Butler and 
Bobbie Steele, blond stars, who enter 
(See RB Balto-Wash.. Notes CM page 38) 

London, 0., Okay for King 
After Getting Out of Rain 

LONDON, 0., May SO.-King Bros.' Cir- 
cus finished out its third week here May 
23 with a light matinee and big night 
house. Show had been in rain every day 
since opening until here. All trucks ar- 
rived early and afternoon show was given 
on time. All new canvas spread made a 
great flash, along with the nicely lettered 
trucks and trailers. 

General Manager Allen King, who be- 
lieves the show will do big business from 
now on if it gets out of the rain, said he 
would stay in Ohio for at least another 
two weeks. A new generator is expected 
soon to augment the one now in use. 
Rolling equipment is in best condition 
and no trouble has been experienced in 
moving, it was said. 

Among visitors wore Fred D. Welling 
and Don Mack, Columbus, 0., who talked 
with L. Claude Myers, "Hi Brown" Bobby 
Burns and Allen King. 

'Wallace Show Beats Blackout 
W/LICES-BARKE, Pa., May 30.-Wal- 

lace Bros.' Circus played to near-capacity 
houses In its stand here on May 26. 
Good showing was made despite the fact 
that a blackout was held that evening, 
with night show going on at 7 so that 
it could be completed before the test 
blackout was staged. Bill Tumber made 
good contact with the local newspapers 
and radio stations, which gave every as- 
sistance. 

Jerrie 6, 1942 
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Cole Has More 
Straws in Ohio r 

THESE FORMER CIRCUS MEN got together for the first time in 25 wears 
while the 0. O. Buck Shows were playing Glens Falls, N. Y., May 18-23. Twenty- 
five years ago they were on the advance crew of MO S. T. Richards Supreme 
Shows, managed by Richard 7'. Ringling. On the crew were three Glens Falls 
boys, Ralph Guy, Ebner Hamiltcm rend Bill O'Neil; J. M. ROSelthCint and Oscar 
Wiley, who played Glens Falls during the Buck engagement wills the Wild 
Life Exhibit, and Len Ramada!, press representative of the Buck Mmes. Left 
to right: Ralph Guy, Rialto Theater; Oscar Wiley, Elmer Hamilton; Bill O'Neil, 
Schines Theaters; Lon Amadei/ and Jack Bosenheint. 

AKRON, May 30.-Cool weather mom 
Cale Bras.' Circus here (16) after se 
all-day downpour on the previous day, 
As the movement was short, train ar 
rived early. Matinee WW1 good, With 

straw at both ends for the night per. 
forma nc e. 

Visitors here Included Beall Mellenrysl 
former trouper, who renewed acqugnl 
ance wills Arthur Hoffman; Rust 
Leng, formerly with Wallace Bras' 
cum Murray Powers and other menthe% 
of The Akron Beacon Journal and tan.: 
Jerome T. Hard man and son, Jerry. gam 
Chipman landed plenty of space is the 
papers. 

Youngstown, O. (18). gave a good mat 
ince and straw at both ends at MOO? 
Show Sundayed there, first off day 6111C0 

opening. Om Parka, who handled pros 
made ass excellent allowing. Visitors then 
included Leona Smith, Don Taylor, Wet 
ter L. Main, Paul Kennedy and Jots 
Drabble. 

Jacobs Has Flashy Woods Entertain 
Set-Up on Conklin's Rowe Tent Fans 

GUELPH, Ont., May 30. - Terrell 
Jacobs Wild Animal Circus was caught 
here during week of May 18-23 as fea- 
tured attraction on the Conklin Shows. 
Shows moved hero from Hamilton, Ont., 
opening stand, and the entire show train. 
and the Jacobs cage wagons presented a 
epic and span appearance. 

and one ring, under a fou -pole top, with 
menagerie In front third of the tent. 
Menagerie consisted of three elephante, 
three camels, one emu, numerous lead 
stock, cage of cockatoos, cage of leopards 
and cages containing 28 lions and tigers. 

Program: Horseback riding lion, pre- 
sented by Terrell Jacobs; clown number; 
Coriell Brothers, juggling; Mare. Teens, 
Spanish web; Blue Boy in menage nums 
tier, ridden by Dolly Jacobs; Coriell Fam- 
ily, acrobats; clowns; elephants, pre- 
sented by W. H. Woodstock; Vern Conlon, 
head slide. Feature act: Mixed group of 
lions and tigers presented by Terrell 
Jacobs. Despite cold and rain, business 
was good, 

One lion died here of pneumonia and 
another was successfully operated upon 
by a veterinarian for a growth on its 
head. The whole show was very well re- 
ceived by the public and, as there have 
been no circuses in Canada since 1939, 
should do a good business. Show was 
;caught by J. B. Lyon and Walter W. Ty- 
eon, of Guelph. 

HAWTHORNE, Calif., May 30.-A gala 
night was had on May 22 when Jimmie 
and Ruby Wood held open house for 
members of Joseph Andrew Rowe Tent 
No. 6, Los Angeles, while the Jung/eland 
Shows played here. 

Wood was at the main entrance to 
Welcome the Fans as they began to arrive 
shortly after 8 pm. Ho conducted the 
Fans on a tour of the animals on ex- 
hibition. Cheerful Gardner explained 
the habits of elephants. Other animal 
keepers went out of their way to make 
it a grand evening. All of the show's 
attendants wear big game hunters' uni- 
forms. Many of the Fans and cash cus- 
tomers recognized many of the 'wild 
animals that were used in filming Jungle 
Boole. The Clarkes' horses, at one time 
owned by May Wirth, came in for much 
attention. 

A Boy Scout troop is sponsoring this 
date, and a picture theater across the 
street from the Jungleland Shows is co- 
operating with this animal show by run- 
ning the latest Taman picture. 

At 10:30 p.m. the Woods served a 
buffet supper. All guests and the show's 
personnel were seated at long tables 
'decorated in a picturesque manner. In- 
side of dining tent was hung with pen- 
nants and flags. 

After supper Wood introduced the clif- 
(See Woods Hosts to Tent on page 38) 

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus 
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold 

By STARR DE BELLE 

Banks of Clear Creek, 
Mandate County, Va,, 

May Si, 1942. 
Dear Editor: 

Show caught up with its elephant, 
Crumweli, that had been shipped ahead 
by freight last Monday at Cider Runs, 
Va. He seemed well rested and he isn't 
dragging his bind leg quite as bad. He 
made the six-block parade under his own 
power, so the bosses immediately started 
him overland to the next spot. If they 
can keep him walking and got him into 
towns on time he will be used only in 
parade to square the bull paper. Upon 
our arrival in Culp Orchard, Va., the 
next day we were relieved to find hint 
peacefully grazing on the lot, having 
made the six-mile jump in less than 12 
hours. By checking the bull's speed and 
the jumps we believe that this show can 
be routed to stay back with the elephant. 

Wednesday at illullbegger Crossing we 
heard a continuous loud trumpeting 
coming from the kid show. Rushing ln, 
Manager Upp Became alarmed when he 
saw an aged gentleman completely 
wrapped in the elephant's trunk. lie 

Chicago Billers 'Will 
Hold Memorial Services rl 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Local 1, Ell 
Posters and Diners, will lucid Memorial 
services on June '7 (Sunday) at neon 
at their plot In Forest Home Cemetery. 
Invitations to membership to attend the 
services; have lawn mailed by D, 
Davis, secretary. Otto P. Kruger, peed, 
dent, said this yea', ceremonies would; 
be more elaborate then Ismail and a law!' 
attendance it messiest 

Services will include reveille, mended 
by Prank Richardson, begler; address of 
welcome, Presitlent. Kruger; advancing 
and poAing of colors by Post No. 1801. 
VFW; presentation of fine to Local 1 by s 

Earl Southard, commander of Dept. a 
Illinois, VPW: prayer, A. A. Soda, chap - 
latin; addreas, W. (1. Steinbach, cons 
ascender Post No. 1004, Vf"W; roll call of 
diseased brothers; memorial address, Earl 
Southard; benediction, Chaplain sort; 
firing squad, Pone 1004; taps, Frank 
Richardson. 

grabbed a bull hook to save the old man's life. But the man waved him aside and 
the boss learned that he was Crumwell's 
keeper over a half century ago. (To 
prove this story we aro enclosing a 
clipping from the local paper. Pay no attention to the word "alleged," ad the editor there is one of those smart alecks who don't believe press agents.) To the owners' great delight they learned that the animal was trained and did a nice routine of standing on a pedestal and cutting a figure eight around two bu 1 tube while waving a flag. The act lasted 30 minutes duo to the elephant 
dragging his leg. The bosses considered the time just long enough to be inter- esting and it made the show long enough 
so that they could let out a clown and a swinging-ladder girl, cutting the nut eight bucks a week, which will mean that many bales of hay next whiter. 

Co-Owner Won suggested that one of our ladder girls double by puttlisg -Crum- well thru his paces. The thing didn't pan out so well. We can't figure whether the 21-year-old girl Is too fest for the pee WON. HORSE & ZIPS on page 38) 

Advance Sale Best Ever 
For Providence Shrine 

BOSTON, May ;30.- Contracts are s 
riving tinily at. the Al Martin office in Dos 
ton for Shrine Cirrus; to be held at Nara- 
mansett Paris, Providence. Advance sale 
of tickets Is best ever, according to oti 
dais, showing tiro greatest pre-show sale 
In 10 years. 

Martin talent line-up to date includes 
Pape and Comshass, Pastime and Lapel. 
perch; Walter Chaim trampoline; Captain 
Marsden. dressage; Gatitier's dogs and 
ponies: Tortilla> dogs and ponies; three 
bear acts, two'of Pallenberg's and Beebet 
Armstrong's Funny Ford; Great Ricardo, 
high pole; Great Francisco, high pole 
Cartier nacre, high act; Six Vichy 
Skaters; Reynold-Dolmens) Glee; HMV 
Tom and Jerry: Diving Clorsions; Flora 
dine, wire; Weiser Brothers and Chalet 
Wen Hai Troupe; Paul TA119174 turd 
high D'Arey Sisters, high act; Loyal 
Repenskt Troupe, riding act; Oretenal 
Plying DelICIM, Flying Leman, Sky Ballet, 
Brannoeks, teeterboard. 

Twelve more nets are being signed for 

(Sec Best Pro/sideman Sale on page 38) 

Circus Historical Society / 

GUELPH. Ont., May 30.-A report 
Terrell Jacobs Wild Animal Circus sP 
pears upon this page of The stood 
During the week President Tyson and 
Secretary Lyon made many visits to the 

Te:errryellgen.d 
show and received every courtesy from 

bre 
Dolly 

Highlight of the engagement no far 
as CHS was concerned came Wednesday 
(20) evening, lust prior to the flaS 
performance, when a presentation of 

Jtthleeobcsi..aLwell as from 

honorary inembership was made to Tel' 
tell Jacobs. Preswniation address vat 
read by President Tyson. Mso °sasas. 
of the CM, Secretary Lyon presented 

bessittlful bouquet of roNee to DO 1 

Jacobs, Terrell Jacobs, on behalf of both 
of them, thanked the members for the 
honor confeigeti. 

Walter .7. Pietschman, treasurer of 
CHS, made a special trip to Guelph 
from Detroit for the occasion and 

and pci.0 hoto8, graph presentation ceremonies and 
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MAKING matinees? 

COLE BROS.' Circus has been billed 
for Flint, Mich., on June 15 and Pontiac 
on May 16. 

DOC WADDELL reported that he had 
been appointed editor of Ohio Mason, 
with offices In Columbus, 0, 

CLAIBORNE WHITE, general agent, 
carded from Mayfield, Ky., that he was 
piloting Smart Set Minstrels thru Ken- 
tucky, Ohio and West Virginia. 

LARRY DAVIS', formerly In charge of 
elephants with the Big Show, is oper- 
ating a soft drink concession for Mt 
Malman at Summit Beach Park, Akron. 

FAIR weather or foul, the show goes en! 

SIX FALUDYS, formerly with Ming- 
ling Bros.' Show, headed the vaude bill 
at Towers Theater, Camden, N. J., week 
or May 22. 

AL ROSS, clown, advised from Co- 
lumbus, 0.. that he had been booked in 
West View Park, Pittsburgh, with his 
comedy acrobatic act and clowning thru- 
out the park. 

FORREST BROWN, his mother and 
come friends who saw Mills Bros.' Circus 
In Delphos, 0., on May 22 reported a 

straw-house matinee and full house ati 
night. 

MAJ. ALBERT KORST, Miami, retired 
army officer anti stanch circus fan and 
booster, was a recent visitor to Cincinnati 
offices of The Billboard on his way to 
catch King Bros' Circus in Lancaster, O. 

LOOKS like the circus horses are going to 
laugh last. 

RINGLING-BARNUM circus will play 
Pittsburgh five days starting on July 27, 
longest run there in history of the show. 
Following with Wheeling, W. Va., on 
August .1. 

ALLEN J. vesTra, contracting press 
agent for RinglIng-Barnum, was in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where he renewed ac- 
quaintances with newspapermen in 
preparation for the shows' June 20 date. 

ERNIE WISWELL carded from Erie, 
Pa., ho wound up 10 weeks of indoor 
shown with closing of Olympia Circus in 
Detroit. He has park and stadium dates 
before starting fairs. 

"GENERALLY USEFUL" wasn't eliminated 
train many contracts last winter. 

BILLY (RAGS) MACK, clown team)), Is 
working in a defense plant in Los An- 
geles, also playing a few vaude and fair 
dates in that area. His partner, Art La 
Rue, is with Pplack Bros.' Circus. 

UNDER direction of Verne Williams. 
Cole Bros.' Advertising Car No. 1 was in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., last week billing for 
June 2. John Brassil, in charge of 
Ringling-Barnum Advertising Car leo. 1, 
was papering for June 20. 

ALLAN ICONOPASIfE, CPA, who trav- 
eled from Hartford, Conn., to Washington 
to catch the Mingling-Barnum circus, 
saw the show six times during Its Boston 
engagement, reported Ray (Tex) Rowan, 
ushers' department of the show. 

WITHOUT railroads or rubber Noah kept 
his portable zoo moving daring the worst 
rainy season in history. 

F. O. NORTON infoed that he visited 
Beers-Barnes Circus In Continence, Pa., 
where the show had two capacity houses. 
Many members of Bright Light Erposi- 
don Shows were guests of the manage- 
ment. 

WANTED 

CUSES 

MORE than 30 showfolk from sur- 
rounding cities attended is party in the 
home of Charles McIntyre recently ill 
lveershrelle, 0. K. C. De Long, Massillon 
newspaperman, was toastmaster; and 
Doe Waddell addressed the group. 

LEW HERSHEY, former circus per - 
former, advised from. Fort Scott, Kan., 
that he is in his seventh year, since leav- 
ing the white tops, playing schools, 
clubs, theaters and fairs and. plans to 
play army camps. 

WE'VE been telling circus audiences for 
years that our animals were trained with 
kindness and lump sugar. Now what in 'ell 
are wo going to tell 'em? 

NORTH. CANTON (0.) Booster Club 
will sponsor King Bros.' Circus June 15. 
Last year they sponsored Wallace Bros!' 
Circus, which chew two packed houses. 
C. W. Finney handled the contract and 
made arrangements for the advance 
ticket sale. 

PAUL F. VAN POOL, CPA, visited Al G'.' 
Kelly -Miller Bros.' Circus, inSaroxie, Mo., 
and Dailey Bros.' Circus in Iola, Kan. 
On the Dailey lot were Bud E. Anderson, 
Bud Anderson Cebu% Nel Walters, IL S. 
Printing Company, and Jersey Carr, 
formerly with Ringling-Beirmmeireus. 

FRANCIS T. GREEN, who visited' Cole 
Bros. Circus in Portsmouth, 0., stated 
that it played on a new lot to'goorl busi- 
ness. Cole show was the first circus to 
play there since 1538.. He met a friend, 
Tommy Comstock, calliope player, whom 
he hadn't seen in many years. 

YEARS ago a. show that was to follow an- 
other in town advertised, "After the Minnow 
Comes the Whale." Tho first-in show billed, 
"Remember Ionah? Be Careful or the Whale 
Will Swallow You." 

FRANK 115.ACAURA, now owner of the 
60th Street Rathskeller, Philadelphia 
night club, "disappeared" from his bud- 
news since June 1. when the Mingling show 
opened in Philadelphia. He is spending 
all his time on the lot renewing ac- 
quaintances, having been with the show 
for many years. 

STUART le. ROBERTS. former man- 
ager of the aerial bar act bearing his 
name, is doing defense work In Honolulu 
Navy Yard. He recently received a cita- 
tion from the commandant of 14th Naval 
District for efficient action during the 
December 7 attack. He plans to return to 
show business after the war. 

REMEMBER the old concert comedian who 
used a black stocking with eyeholes cut in 
it for a make-up and sang "Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight" to the tune of clattering 
seatboards being loaded in a wagon that 
was spotted on the track between the actor 
and the audience. 

ERROLL CANTLIN, formerly property 
man with Polack Bros. and other cir- 
cuses, wrote from San Francisco that he 
is now a seaman, second class, aboard 
U. S. S. Helena. Recently he visited Polack 
Bros. while they were playing there and 
in Oakland and mot Cliff MacDougall, 
Bobby Harrison, Olga Celeste and other 
old friends. 

CITY COUNCIL of Manitowoo, Wis., 
unanimously adopted a resolution com- 
mending Billy Schultz for his efforts in 
putting on a circus annually at the 
Vocational School. Resolution reviews 
the wide publicity that the Schultz 
circus has gained in magazines and 
newspapers and influence that the vet- 
eran of the big top has ore Ma,nitowoo 
youth, men and women training for the 
annual exhibition. 

SMALL shows advance with time: From 
horse, wagon and living-top days to two-car 
shows and three...high berths. From two-car 
days to the motor truck and house trailer 

Rem sninners, Entre Throne, kti Crackers, magic era. From the motor era-what's wrong with mid teams. Melt, all lit 
RUTII BOY'S SHOW Dobbin and the hacks? 

Care marks Shows 
Clarksburg, West Va., Juno 1-8. 

CHIMPANZEE 
FOR SALE 

Will do stood fen tricks. triers to +'11, 

FRED ANDERSON 
.1817 So, 12,1, St. Burlington, Iowa 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE DE MOTT 
lettered from Millville, Pa,: "We visited 
Wallace Bros.' Circus in Williamsport, 
Pa. Met many old friends that were on 
that show in '37. Ray Rogers and his 
son, Waiter, extended all courtesies. Met 
Ed Raymond, producing clown; Seral 
Simmons, Johnny Hartzell. Walter 
Holmes, Mike Guy, Helene Rogers, Baron 
Novak and others. We just completed a 
long tour of =hoots and colleges for 
Midwest Asserabliels," 
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Higher Learning 
DURING the early-day wagon -show 

era a small circus featured. its cage 
of birds and posted special "Beautiful 
Birds of Plumage" paper. The bird 
wagon was the pride of the sites', 
which boasted of no other cage In Its 
menagerie. The bird collection com- 
prised 10 parrots, It coffee birds and '1 

cockatoos. Daily the show manager's 
wife and daughters spent their spare 
time trying to teach the parrots to 
talk. They wanted them to learn to 
say something refined such as "Good 
evening, ladies and. little children! 
Welcome to our show!" So important 
was the bird cage that the manager's 
wife allowed no one except herself 
to lecture on them. When the show 
jumped overland from. town to town, 
a lanky Arkansawer, who chewed to- 
bacco and whose long legs dangled 
below each side of the wagon's foot- 
rest, drove a team of small cotton- 
patch mules that pulled. the wagon. 
Mile after mile all members in the 
wagon train could hehr his high- 
pitched nasal yell, "Get up, Zeke, 
now, Damn yel" at the' leftthand 
mule that refused to pull up Into 
the collar. One night the manager's 
wife stood proudly in front of the 
bird wagon and started her lecture to 
a crowd of women and children with, 
"These little birds are going to school. 
Thep are getting an education the 
some as you children. I era personally 
teaching them the higher branches 
of English. In time I export them 
to greet their beloved audiences 
with"-when her convemation was 
suddenly interrupted by the parrots 
yelling In a chorus, "Git up, Zara, 
n o w. D am n yet G'- a- r -r -rkl 
G-a-r-r-hilt I" 

Dtessat9 R.c vn Bassi 
COLE' BROS.-We were happy to learn 

that Mrs. Joe Haworth is on the road to 
recovery. She underwent a major opera- 
tion. ' She is the wife of our legal ad- 
juster. Adolph Delbosq's emoting In 
first spec is something to behold. Next 
week he will do Hamlet, Motion picture 
scouts, take notice. Simon Legree 

assistant to Mitt Carl, sure has his 
boys working at top speed these days. It 
was a welcome relief to see old man Sol 
after 12 days of continuous rain, A lot 
of the boys were usiug raincoats and 
boots for pajamas. They like to ruined 
John. Smith in Garland Entree the other 
day: he forgot to duck. Paul Nelson is 
doing blackface. 

Jean Allen. Wynn and Helen Partello, 
Marian Knowlton and Mickey Freeman 
were guests of Forrest Wilson on his 
yacht. Jean was the chef and cooked 
breakfast in the galley. Marian Knowlton 
thought they kept the folding tables and 
chairs in the galley, but she found out 
they kept them on the poop deck. They 
had a grand time and Forrest Wilson, 
they thank youtfor a wonderful time. At 
Dayton our timekeeper, Jack Smith, had 
a busy two days visiting with his parents, 
friends and relatives, being a native of 
Dayton, Harry Thomas interviewed him 
on Station WHIO the morning of our ar- 
rival. Homer Cantor, who operates the 
Sip and Bite out front, had a busy day 
at Athens, 0., it being his home town. 
Other visitors the past week were Capt. 
Paul Bryan, cousin of No-yells* Burkhart; 
Col. Moody, Billie Owen, Frank Bowen, 
Charlie Katz, Tommy Breen, of the Four 
Eigins; John Wyatt, CPA. On sick list 
last week were Helen Scott, Otto Griebling, 
Marian Knowlton, Alethia, Clarke, Donna 
Wallabie, Jack Voise. 

When Simon Legree Harry Merarlan 
asked the boys to come and put the 
ladders up you should see those shaving 
brushes come out. I never saw so many 
people shave at the same time. Rube 
Simon, who joined Arthur Borella, had a 
grand opening. He opened under water 
and he told us the weather was lovely in 
Boston--sunshine and everything. What, 
no beans? Jimmy Watts, who had charge 
of the five -gaited horses, joined the armed 
forces. Good luck, Jimmy. We hate to 
see you go. You were one swell horseman 
and a "sweller" person. Jack Burstein 
Is running one of the best privilege care 

I have even been in. You can get any- 
thing from soup to nuts and on special 
nights he serves turkey legs at 10 cents, 
plus the tax. Nice letters from F. W. 
Work and Albert Gillen, who formerly 
clowned for Zack Terrell and now makes 
hls home in London, Ont., Can.; George 
B. Filthier and Allan E. Calcium, who arc 
In the armed' forces and were formerly 
over here. 

A note to all those nice people who write 
to me. We have lots of rain and lots of 
work and I just haven't had the time to 
answer your letters. I will try to gee 
to all of you during the season. Don't 
think I don't appreciate them. Thanks 
a million. FREDDIE FREEMAN. 

MILLS BROS.-lvtany visitors during the 
past week. Poodles Hanneford and 
mother stopped while en route to a park 
date. He talked about old times with 
Charles Brady, Jimmie and Barney Aron- 
son and Willie Clark. Walter Powell has 
heen on the hard-working list, practicing 
between shows. Albert: Powell and Johnny 
Pringle have been ill. Townsend Troupe 
closed and have been replaced by Joe 
Rossi Family. A new big top arrived and 
was erected on May 24 by Johnny Wall 
and crew. Mrs. Jack Mills has gone In 
for menage and is practicing daily under 
the watchful eye of Milton Fferriett. Mrs. 
Harry Mills end two children returned to 
their home In Cleveland, whore their 
daughter will undergo an operation. 
Clyde Weidner added a whip-cracking act 
to the concert. Close to Dodson% World's 
Fah Shows last week anti' had as guests 
Mr. and Mrs Jimmie Heron. He Is operat- 
ing a girl revue with Dodson. Band boys 
are looking forward to arrival of a sleeper, 
due any day. About 2,000 school children 
at' a recent matinee were chaperoned by 
members of a fire department, This show 
has a draft-exempt clown alley, members 
being Albert Powell, Willie Clark, Charles 
Dryden, William Kempirmith and Arensen 
Brothers. Milt Herriott, equestrian di- 
rector, Is looking forward to the joining 
of his wife rind two children. Johnny 
Pringle is working In a riding act. Dora 
Weidner is working menage and her Spitz 
dogs. Wild West contort is in charge of 
Clyde Weidner, with Mrs. Weidner. Mon- 
tane Tex and Milt Herrlott, 

JIMMIE LEN-Dsr.r. 

"-TENTS-CHAIRS-;' 
BLEACHERS 

Solo or Rent 
New * * * 

1U 

THOS. A. DEMING CO., INC, 
110 Monticello Ave.. IERSEY CITY, N 11 s 

riks Told on a Sunday Run' 
A book lor Cimma Poodle and Ohms Fan, 
Over 1300 01100ft lists , Circa Firsts, Fires. 
Train Wracks, etc. Price 01.00 post mkt. 

HARRY P. BOWMAN 
Jeannette, Patina. 

AT LIBERTY 
For Fairs, Circus, Indoor mem 

EVA MAX GRUBBER 
Shinto Elephant Act, MAU Fom, Liberty Ad. Ilia Mewl and will West Bowes. 

BUD E. ANDERSON 
Emporia, Kan, 

W. H. "DUKE" BROWNELL 
Special Agent and Press Aged- Also Billposter owl 
Biller, tom! 80. Eon join on wire, With elm 
best. for twenty years. 

Caro Frances Hotel, 15.21 N. E. 3rd St., Mimi, PM, 

Al G. Kelly & 
Miller Bros.' Circus 

Wank lions Comment, good Billposter wpb 
one more, Win lien. Working Men, como on: MP 
minty. Smith Center, item, or pee route. 

DAILEY BROS.' CIRCUS 
WANTS 

Side Show Boss Otintatenint with privilege of ticiceb 
boo, Beam Hostler for lea. Stook. EMT, on.nor. 

Address For Route. 

COLE BROTHERS' CIRCUS 
Can place at once to iLignIcI7t and enlorge its now great Siclo Show-Um-4u! Sidc-5Iinv, 
Pnoplo and Performers, Novelty Acts, Feature Feral,,, Hawaiian Dancing Girl, 1,01,u:ft, 
Ticket Sellers, Colored Musicians and till ,,cabers. 

Address ARTHUR HOFFMAN, Care of Cole. Brothers Circus, Per Rotate, 
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The Corral 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.) 

Robertson's Rodeo in K. C. 
Folds After Turtles Strike 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 30.-Com- 
bined finance difficulties and strike by 
Cowboy Turtles' Association caused ter- 
mination of Robertson's All-American 
Rodeo here May 16, with the final three 
skedded performances being skipped. 
Turtles struck opening night, May 9, 
barring contract performers and 40 cow- 
boys from appearing. Last-minute show 
with local talent and a few cowboys 
failed to please and box office flopped 
consistently from then on. 

Back salaries due Alice Greenough, 
Mice Sisty, Cecil Cornish, Josephine 
Proctor and Eddie Curtis, all of whom 
worked under T. E. Robertson, promoter, 
at St. Louis, caused Turtles to strike. 
Curtis carried on negotiations with 
Turtles' Washington headquarters and 
with Everett Bowman, Turtle president. 
in Hillside, Ariz. 

Kayeee Parent-Teachers' Council spon- 
sored show for guarantee of 20 per cent 
of tickets sales up to $8,000 and 25 per 
cent above that. Promoter Robertson 
left shortly before cancellation of Fri- 
day's matinee. Amount owed performers 
and stock owners was estimated at $4,200 
in addition to rental of Municipal Audi- 
torium arena for a week and a $3,500 
suit by G. R. Spitcaufsky, who covered 
arena floor with foot-laye of dirt and 
six inches of sawdust. Ken Barton, radio 
director, attempted attachment in behalf 
of radio stations and own salary, but 
failed to find anything to attach. Randy 
Barker, show's associate producer, re- 
mains here. 

Truan, Johnnie Tubbs, Bud Linderman, 
Bill McMackin; finals. Fritz Truan, 
Johnnie Tubbs, and Bill McMackin and 
Bud Linderman split third and fourth. 

Calf Roping-First go-round, Dan Tay- 
lor, Dave Campbell, Everett Show, and 
Tom Coleman and Bud SplIsbury split 
fourth; second go-round, Jim Snively, 
Ray Wharton, Everett Shaw, Tom Cole- 
man; third go-round, Dave Campbell, 
Frank Autry, Jim Snively, E. Pardee; 
fourth go-round, Bud Bpi Isbury, Rey 
Matthews, Dave Campbell, Floyd Under- 
hill; finals, Dave Campbell, Jim Bravely, 
Dan Taylor, Bud Spilsbury. 

Steer Wrestling-First go-round, How- 
ard McCrorey, Bud Spilsbury, Dave 
Campbell, Steve Heacock; second go- 
round, Tom Coleman, Hub Whiteman, 
Mickey McCrorey, Earl Blevins; third 
go-round, Earl Merin :, Bill McMackin, 
Tom Coleman, Buck Jones; fourth go- 
round, Louis Brooks, and Earl Moans 
and Tom Coleman split second and 
third; Dave Campbell; finals, Tom Cole- 
man, Earl Blevins, Dave Campbell, How- 
ard McCrorey. 

Bareback Bronk Riding -First go- 
round, Louis Brooks, Dick Grifilth, Buck 
Wyatt, Larry Finley; second go-round, 
Bud Linderman, Fred Badsky, and John- 
nie Tubbs, Carl Dossey and Jimmie 
Hazen split third and fourth; third go- 
round, Jerry Brown, Bud Linderman, 
and Buck Wyatt and Louis Brooks split 
third and fourth; fourth go - round, 
Buck Wyatt, and Jimmy Sloan and 
Johnnie Tubbs split second and third; 
Larry Finley; finals, Buck Wyatt, Louis 
Brooks, Bud Linderman, Smoky Snyder. 

Brahma Bull Riding-First go-round, 
Dick Griffith, and Buck Wyatt and Ger- 
ald Roberts split second and third; 
Smoky Snyder; second go-round, Gerald. 
Roberts. Smoky Snyder, Bob Wes, Jim- 
mie Hazen; third go-round, Dick Grit- 
fits, Smoky Snyder, Gerald Roberts. 
Rufus Morris; fourth go-round, Gerald 
Roberts, and G. K. Lewalien and Smoky 
Snyder split second and third; Dick 
Griffith; fifth go - round, Dick Grifilt11, 
and Smoky Snyder, Buck Wyatt, Rufus 
Morris and Gerald Roberts split second, 
third and fourth; finals, Dick Griffith 

JIMMY NESBITT. rodeo clown, has en- and Gerald Roberts split first and 
listed in the navy. His wife, Pauline, 
will continue her trick-riding perform- 
ances. Tulsa Stampede Scores 

HIGHER cost of producing a rodeo is ATTENDANCE ut Bob Wills's fourth 
given as the reason for the increase in annual Tulsa Stampede, at the fair 
admissions for the annual Gladewater pavilion, was estimated at 22,500. Gross 
(Tex.) Round-Up. Biggest increase is was around $18,000, with reserved seats 
higher transportation rates for moving at $1.12. Five performances were given, 
of stock. Association will boost admis- compared with four 1n previous years. 
sions 26 per cent. and capacity houses greeted all but the 

initial show. Wills was producer, as- 
AWARDS totaling $3,200 are art- slated by his brother, Johnny. Other 

nounced by Memphis Exchange Club for officials were 0 W. Ma. o business man- 
the Championship Rodeo and Stampede dger' Floyd a eye: direct'''. Pete a e, 

arena 
di. 

set for the fairgrounds there under dl- Adains, announcer. Fred 'tor , seem- 
rection of Hal B. Ramsey, Curtis Pope, WY. H. D. BMus and Paul Bond, Judges, 
general committee chairman announces. and Bob Crosby and Dick Truett, plck- 
Ramsey says Louis Brooks, Toots Mans- up men. Hoot Gibson visited. 
field, Homer Pettigrew and Eddie Curtis Alice Sisty dislocated it knee when 
have signed to participate. Hoot Gibson spilled performing her Roman standing 
is a contract performer. Rodeo head- Sump over an automobile. Prizes totaled 
quarters have been opened at a down- $5,112.50, and results were: Bareback 
town spot and early ticket sales are en-. Bronk Riding-First go-round, David 
couraging. Shallenberger, Frank Finley, O. J. Shall- 

enberger. Second go-round, Numb Mar- 
CASH PRIZES /Or the Second Annual tin, Grant Marshall, Vie Schwarz. Third 

Tall Cedars of Lebanon Rodeo at Balti- go-round, George Mills, Vie Schwarz, Kid 
more Municipal Stadium arc liable to go Fletcher. Fourth go-round, Frank Fin- 
begging. In order to permit the new ley; George Mills and David Shelton- 
war show, Here's Your Army, to play burger split second and third. Finals, 
here, dates of the rodeo have been set George Mills, Frank Finley, Vie Schwarz. 
:back a week. War show was originally aid Fletcher, 
billed a week earlier than the rodeo, but Calf Roping-First go-round, Toots 
Frank Moore, Madison Square Garden, Mansfield, Buck Goodspeed, Ray Howell. 

Second go-round, Dee Burk, H. D. Binns, who is producing the rodeo, met with 
the Tall Cedars committee and repro- Barton Carter. Third go-round, Bnck 

Goodspeed, Clyde Brown, Toots Mans- sentatives of the war show at Baltimore field and Amye Gamblin split third. May 18, and when it was pointed out Steer Wrestling; First go-round, Milt that the war show could not be as- Moe, Dub Philips, Jack Wade. Second ambled and rehearsed In time for the 
original go-round, J. B. Garrott, Dick Truett; Joe riginal date. he promptly reset the Teague and Cellos Green split' third. rodeo elates. Setting back of the dates 
necessitated printing of new pa Third go-round, Hugh Ridley, Tom per and Hogan, H D Banns Fourth go-round a quarter of a million new tickets, but Frank Finley; Jack Wade and George this part of the postponement did not Mills split second and third. Finals, Tom bother Moore as much as the fact that Hogan, Hugh Ridley, Jack Wade, Fouts the new dates are likely to make con- Marshall. t estants scarce and competition for the Bull Riding - First go-round, Mash prize money not as keen as he had Owens; Tack Bolton, David Shallenberger hoped for. and Jim Whiteman split second. Second 

go-round, Zeb Colbert, Bryon Lisenbee, 
Vidal Garcia. Third go-round, Slick 
Ware, S. A. York, Dale Adams. Fourth 
go-round, Frank Marion; Jack Daniels 
end Orville Stanton split second. Finals, 
Vidal Garcia, Mitch Owens; Frank 
Marion, Byron Lisenbee and Zeb Colbert 
split third and fourth. 

Saddle Brook Riding-First go-round,' 
Eddie Curtis Wayne Louisa Kid Fletcher 

GENE AUTRY'S Flying A Ranch 
Rodeo attracted an estimated 82,000 at 
the rodeo held in the Arena at New 
Haven, Conn., May 12-18. Results: Brook 
Riding - First go-round. Fritz Troan, 
Bart Olennon, Bill McMackin, and Vie 
Blackstone and Johnnie Tubbs split 
fourth; second go-round, Johnnie Tubbs, 
Bill McMackin, and Vic Blackstone, Ger- 
ald Roberts and Fritz Truan split third 
and fourth; third go-round, Bud Linder- 
man, Bart Clennon, and Gene Pruett, 
Nick Knight and Ace Elmore split third Finals, Milt Moe, Texas Kidd Jr., Partite 
and fourth; fourth go-round, Fritz Barnett, Eddie Curtis. 

WON, HORSE & UPP 
(Continued from. page 36) 

bull or whether the 85-year-old bull is 

too slow for the gal. What the bosses are 
looking for now is a woman closet to 

the elephant's age, one who drags a leg 
preferable. We passed Crumwell on the 
road while en route to Mountain Tip, 
Va. Due to the town being located on a 

mountain top, the elephant failed to 

appear for the matinee or night show. 
A house-moving company finally brought 
him in with its equipment at 3 a.m. The 
office believed that he could make the 
downgrade to Meadow Valley, Va., at the 
loot of the hill, but again he missed 
the matinee. The boy who takes the bull 
from town to town claimed that, due to 
dizzy spells mused by height, Cromwell 
kept backing up hill and that if he 
hadn't turned him around and let him 

back all the way down they would never 
have made it. Manager Upp stated that 
the experience was valuable for future 
booking and he wired his agent to keep 
the show on level ground. 

Show is today Sundaying on the banks 
of a crystal-clear creek. Everyone hes 
bathed and is now idling on the spread- 
out big top, wills palms and needles In 
their hands. Before dusk the top will bo 
five-ply. The bosses are busy swapping 
horses with some natives. Tomorrow's 
town is only two miles away and we'll 
make it in the morning. 

Second go-round, Ernie Barnett, Vic 
Schwarz, Wayne Losers. Third go-round, 
Milt Moe, Cecil Henley, Paul Gould. 

BEST PROVIDENCE SALE 
(Continued jam page 36) 

the program, which will put 40 acts work- 
ing on three stages and two rings, wills 
the high-act rigging forming a back- 
ground. 

Side show and other shows are being 
booked as supplementary to the big show. 
Area is outside the dim-out section, so 
no lighting problem is expected. Earl 
Wheldon and J. C. Harlackea report the 
best advance sale ever and the show scents 
to 130 heading for a record.' Al Martin, 
show prodUcer, will have Prank Soper, of 
his staff, on the show to assist In the pres- 
entations. 

Great Ricardo, high pole act, Wes the 
first to come under the dim-out regula- 
tions in the East and came out of the ex- 
perience with colors flying. Playing on 
the beach at Lynn, Mass., atithorities 
ordered the show to douse its lielita. 
Civilian Defense officials talked With Al 
Martin, holder of Ricardo's contract, and 
Martin suggested Ricardo he allowed to 
work under a blue light. Suggestion was 
accepted and next night Ricardo went up 
under a blue spot. Officials watched the 
show and passed on It as very satisfactory. 

Blue light cut the glare and Ricardo 
was plainly visible to the audience. 
Ricardo will use the blue spot for the 
rest of the season whenever he comes 
within the prescribed clint-out area. 

Jane 6, /942 

Collectors' Cornet:11 -By FRED P. PITZER 

292 Madison Avenue, Ncw York Cary 

That fifth Goilmar brother, mentions 
In The Corner of Minch 7, has caused 
some concern :unarm a few readers. On 
has delved deeply into the mamas 
and unearthed much information, Big 
Kasiska, Baraboo, Wis., writes: 

"You wonder who the fifth broths 
was. His name was Jake Gotham Is 
this connection a brief sketch of Goa. 
mar Bros.' show might be of intend. It 
first went OWL as a wagon show in 1891, 
The owners were Ben. treasurer; Curia, 
manager; Pred, general agent; W. a, 
equestrian director, smith Jake, lot man. 
Three rare later (1804) the last-named 
passed on. 1113 sons, Berl: and Willis, 
and daughter, Maude (who afterward 
became Mrs. Ilocum), continued villa '1 

the show, but not Its owners. Colima 
Bros. first went out as a railroad show 
in 1903 with 14 cars and one advance 
car. At that time. It had about 200 head 
of baggage stock, 12 cages of animals, 
2 elephants anal 3 camels. In 1015 the 
show had grown to 28 cars and 2 ad- 
vance cars, with 11 elephants, 2 camels. 
12 cages, a steam calliope and an air 
calliope, 2 band wagons and BOO on tat 
pay roll. 

"In the fall of 1910 Ciolimar Bros 
disposed of animals soul property, leased 
the title to Januar PaLtereon, of Kansas, 
and delivered it to him on the closing 
clay of the :.1.011 111 1,1111,011, Mo. Later 
the title reverted to Gollmar Bros., who 
leased it for five year:: to the American 
Circus Corporation. The title of the 
show ire now time property of the Goilmar 
Bros.' estate. Ben and Find ere the two 
:surviving menages :; of time firms. Both 
reside in Baraboo. As 'noted above, Jake, 
the that to go, died in 1007. Charles 
passed on in 1929 in Beraboo and is 
burled there. W. S. (Wally) died In tai, 
spring of 1033 in a Madleon (Wis.) las 
pita and is hurled in Evansville, Vila 
She widow, nee icicle Hall (daughter of 
Popcorn George. Hall), and one son, Wal- 
ter Jr., live there, slow." 

DR. 0. C. SCHLACK adds: "I 11040f 

knew of .1. C., but them was an Arthur 
Howard Call who was: born in 18'12 

such traveled with the circus while study- 
Mg medicine. Ile graduated from Rush 
Medical College in 1900 and I under- 
stand he W. later physician with the 
circtus After leaving the :show he started 
practicing medicine In Kankakee, Si, 

of his death." 
tallia..1.3 time I have not heard 

WOODS HOSTS TO TENT 
(Continued front page 36) ferent members of his show. Some have 

been with him for over eight years. 
Ishmael Escalante, boss canvasman, ex- 
pects to join the armed forces soon. The 
Woods recounted their circus life in 
which the Circus Fans and the late Jerry Mugivan came in for much praise. 
Doc Cunningham was missed on account 
of being sick. A telephone call kept 
Cheerful Gardner from making one of his famous after-dinner speeches. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bostock Womwell 
were guests of honor. Womwell was at 
0/10 time connected with the Womwell- 
Bostock Animal Shows of Groat Britain. 
Mrs. Womwell is active In PTA work in Inglewood, Calif. 

Dick Lewis, secretary-treasurer of Tent 
No. 6, invited the Woods to the Tent's next dinner in June and also thanked them for ahvays being 100 per cent for the Circus Fans of America. 

RB BALTO- WASH. NOTES 
(Continued from page 36) dressed In white on snow-white horses. Eddie Callahan, staff photognapher, has enlisted in the United States Navy and will serve as a special photographic in- structor. Callahan hails from Los Angeles, where he served as a newspaper photo man before Joining the RB show. Jimmy Reynolds, general utility man, Is the busiest man in the backyard, seeming to be everywhere at one time. John Murray Anderson, producer of several of the numbers, caught the open- ing performance In Washington and im- mediately entrained for New York. Bin- bette, who is directing the ballet girls In the web number, will remain with the show several weeks longer. The writer, Jimmy Mullett, paid a visit to Hon. Lex 

The Circus Fan 
God bless you, merry gentlemen, 

You fans of chasm, fame. 
I wish yon all the best of luck 

And hope we'll meet again. 
We're proud to :shake you by the band; 

You're welcome to the show. 
We're always glad to see you come 

And hate to see you go. 
There're bamboo fans from China. 

There're bullfight, fans from Spelt'. '. 

There're fans the wide world over, 
From Timbuctoo to Maine. 

But lot Inc toll you one and all. 
There's but one worth-while fan, 

And that'a the one who always mote 
For the circus when ho can. 

And he's the fan I like to meet. 
Who really loves the art 

Of the circus kInkerat talent. 
And who understands in part 

All the trials and tribulatiets: 
That the Stinker passes than 

To satisfy the public 
In its crave for something new, 

You've made the world take notice 
Of the lowly kinker's rights. 

You've fought his legal battles 
And entertained him nights. 

You've shown the Christian virtues, 

It's 
You 

for the kinker ain't a fool. 

pirievceiclatetldle Golden Rule. 

And when this old world's over 
And to heaen straight rat go. 

You'll find a kinker waiting, 
At the front door of the show, 

With outstretched hand to welcome 101 
And guide you thru the din. 

For the fact of being a circus fan 
Gives you a free pass in. 

CHARL F. CLARKS 

Green, congressman from the second 
Plorida district. and was royally receives. 
Green recently scored in the first printer/. 
to select a congressman at large fret 
Florida. JIMMY GURNEIT 
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Boston Rollerway Closes; 
Two of Chain Are Operating 

BOSTON, May 30.-WInter Garden 
Rolierway here celebrated its 10th anni- 
versary with a birthday party when all 
patrons were given a piece of cake. It 
took nine trays to satisfy those attend- 
ing. Ceremonial cake-cutting was in the 
hands of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Bergin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Freeman, he being 
head of Winter Garden, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin H. Limbach, professionals at the 
rink, which Is now closed for the sum- 
mer. 

With closing of Winter Garden, spot- 
light on skating here is now turned on 
Bal-a-Roue and Chez Vous Rollerways. 
Both are easily accessible by bus or "El" 
and have full skating programs. Chez 
Vous operates daily, with matinees on 

l ire First 

Beat Skate 

-',77 

RICHARDSOliiALIBEA114 SKATE CO. 

E...blishod visa 
1312-3318 Ravenswood Ace. Chicage, Ill. 

Tim!! rivist Skate Today 

THE REST 

ROLLER NM 1\1151( 
ROLLER GLIDE RECORDS 

and hold contented and ,,,rholled skater, 
Pi.,,ed by BILL MURDOCH, AlIERICA, 
N I skate organist. Perfect 'fsa,to. 
i..otion guaranteed. MOO each plus 10'.: 

Cheek with order postpaid. or C. C. D. 
7 for 36.00 plus lay. 500 disetint.rper,,7. 
ice(ff,,3ngTaitervh., No apetbd ur to 

JUNE RELEASE (NON.ASCAP) 

266-7-BREATHLESS 
I'LL FIND MY WAY 

286.7-CALL OUT THE MARINES 

NIGHTINGALE 

288.9-SHIll IT'S A MILITARY SECRET 

HEAVENLY, ISN'T ITI 

2901-W110 WOULDN'T LOVE YOU 

THE MEMORY OF THIS DANCE 

270.1-BASHFUL BULLFROG 

IN THE HILLS OF 

OLD WYOMING (908) 

272.3-THE STOMP WALTZ (W92) 

I'M MISUNDERSTOOD 

276.7-SORRY FOR YOU 

UNDER THE DOUBLE EAGLE (14 Step) 
,end for Catalogue io0 Non-ASCAP Numbers. 

Roller Glide Records, Inc: 
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. 

"Get in Stride with Roller Glide" 

Is No. 321 DIISTIESS FLOOR DRESSING 
Cleanses the air. nroridex 

reilreoN't."'6'4!grO 'Par gal., $3.75 

12e3r9f,gtheorlegall'inf;t:hg."(). 
Term,: " 

aAGAN BROTHERS 
444 Second 0, Everett, Masa 

FOR SALE 
Now Portable Roller Skating Rink, Fully 
Equipped. Size 150x50. Bargain for Cash. 

GRANT DENNIS 
Wcstvinc, Ill. Phone 3851. 

FOR SALE 

Saturdays end Sundays, and Bal-a-Roue 
is open daily except Sunday. 

State amateur champions who gave ex- 
hibitions at Winter Garden and Eleanor 
Nevulis, Phyllis Troop, Charles Kennedy 
and Edward Spry, novice dance; Mary 
Channell, novice ladies' figures; John 
Harrington, novice men's figures; Fay 
Johnson, junior girls' figures; Robert 
Visiora, senior dance; Mary Resting, 
senior dance; Ralph Viafora and Eleanor 
Foley, novice pairs. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Umbath, pros. 

Program at Chu Vous is: Monday, 
Ladies' Night, women receive discount 
ticket for Thursday; Tuesday, NOES 
Club members receive discount and skate 
for 35 cents; Wednesday, Beginners' 
Nigh t, free Instructions; Thursday, 
Ladies' Night, women's discount ticket 
from Monday with 15-cent service 
charge, 5 cents tax for a total admission 
price of 20 cents; Friday, roller dance 
contests and competitions; Saturday, 
children's matinee from 2 to 6 p.m., Sat- 
urday Night Special from 7:45 to 11:45 
lam.; Sunday, specials, popular price aft- 
ernoons from 2 to 5 at 30 cents rebuts- 
:eon, evening sessions from 1:30 to 11. 

Dress rules at Winter Garden: Gentle- 
men will .not be permitted to skate in 
shirt sleeves. A jacket or thin sweater 
must be worn. Overalls or dungarees are 
strictly forbidden. If sweaters are worn, 
they must be clean and neat lit appear- 
ance. Gaudily striped football jerseys 
are forbidden, A necktie must be worn 
with all collared shirts. Ladies' skating 
Mosses must not be. shorter than two 
niches above the knee at any public 
eesalon. Wearing of beach pajamas, rid- 
ing habits or ski suits will not be per- 
nutted. Artificial toe decorations on 
shoes of any kind, including bows, bells, 
rattles, flowers, etc., are prohibited. 
Aluminum, alloy or metal wheels of any 
kind are forbidden. Fast skating, play- 
ing tag, racing. shoving, wrestling, smok- 
ing on the skating surface, stamping of 
skates on the floor In time with music, 
drinking or bringing Intoxicating liquors, 

building, betting of any kind 
and rolanity are strictly forbidden. 

NANTASKET ROLLERWAY, Paragon 
Park, Boston, 13 reported operating de- 
spite blackout and dim -out regulations. 
Busses are running to the park each 
Sunday and. beginning on June 21, they 
will snake daily trips. 

Arena Blackout Violator 
Is Sentenced in Detroit 

DETROIT, May 30.-Detroit's first 
serious blackout violation was reported iv Fred A, Martin, manager of Arena 
Gardens Roller /link. 

Arena, as did about every other en- 
terprise in the city, participated in a 15- 
minute blackout last Sunday at 10 p.m. 
Lights Were extinguished In the rink, 
sifter the warning period, altho dim - 
colored exit lights were allowed to re- 
main on. . 

Patrons were instructed to take seats, 
to remain there during the 15-minute 
period and to stop smoking. One patron 
declined to dispose of his cigarette, and 
other skaters threatened his unpatriotic 
non-co-operation so seriously that it was 
necessary for the Arena staff to rescue 
him from them and hold him for police. 
In court the next day he was sentenced 
to 60 clays in jail. 

RAMONA GARDENS in Ramona Peek, 
Grand Rapid.% Mich., is being operated 
as a roller rink instead of a ballroom 
as in recent seasons. A new floor has 
been installed and the rink has been en- 
larged, reported Manager Fred J. Ban. 
Name dance bands will be booked for an 
occasional one-slighter during summer. 

LINDEMANN Faux has been opened 
on Stoughton (Wie.) fairgrounds, with 
daily skating from 2:30 to 4:30 and from 
8 to 10:30. 

MUNKILOPF1 RINK has been opened 
'under canvas in Kenosha, Wis., by left. 
and Mrs. J. A. Munkhoff. 

THE COPELANDS, movie roller- skating 
team, are making their first Custom ap- 
pearance at Weber's Hof Bras, night club 
near Camden, N. J. 

THE HIPPODROME, Nashville, 'one of 
the South's largest rinks, has been en- 

Pretable 1155. 125'. Cu..; ic JoyIng capacity attendances during the 
S2,200.00 cash. This rink 'CIr. anti winter and spring and Manager Joe C. 
running in Albany, ado. Oehmig plans to remain open during 
ELMO GRACE, Albany, M i33011f1 summer. Soldiers stationed at near-by 

,:lamp Forrest (Tullahoma) have been 
giving the Hipp a big play, especially on 
Sunday afternoons and nights. Rink la 
open nightly except on Tuesdays, when 
it is leased for wrestling shows. 

SEPPITRINO ROLLERDROME, Cincin- 
nati, closed on May 31 for summer. En- 
tire building will be renovated and re- 
decorated, with fall opening scheduled 
for September 1. 

"NOW is the time to put across the 
thought to skaters that they should han- 
dle and use their skates with care. With 
many manufacturers of skates producing 
them in smaller quantities and devoting 
some of their space to war production 
work, it should influence the skater own- 
ing his own skates to see that they are 
kept In good condition," writes a rink 
operator. "Rinke having sitars repair 
shops should stress this and may be able 
to pick up a good bit of business by ad- 
vertising the conservation thought to 
skaters. Rinks managements should see 
that all skates are kept in good condition 
remembering that a stitch in time 
saves. Many rinks have already taken 
steps along these lines. Those who 
haven't clone anything about proper con- 
servation had better take this tip now. 
Conservation Is the keynote of today in 
every field." 

THE NEW ROCHELLE ROLLER- 
DROME, Inc., New Rochelle, N. Y., has 
been issued a charter of incorporation by 
the secretary of state. The company has 
a capital of 200 shares of stock and 
will finance and promote roller-skating 
rinks. The stockholders are William N. 
Vogel, Frederick Taylor and Marjorie E. 
Stainger, New York City. 

PENN PREMIER GOOD 
(Continued from page 28) 

Helen Baker; Gus Brown, tickets; Whitey 
Richards, canvasman, and Earl Swartz. 
Posing, Jimmie Meson, manager for Kay 
Weiss; Eugene Miller, Beatrice Brown 
and Helen Malloy; Clarence. Hoffman, 
ticket's; Fred Schmidt. canvasman; Red 
Gromley. Monkey, Glenn. McIntosh, 
manager; Mrs. McIntosh, tickets; Ver- 
non Scanlon, trainer. Port of Missing 
Girls, Harry Decker and Bill Roman. 
Motordrome, 0. L. Hagen, manager; 
Speedy and Irene Logan, riders; Bill 
Haynes, tickets; Harry Roberson, talker; 
Teddy and Billy, lion cubs, belly. Ten- 
In-One Side Show, Eddie French, man- 
ager; Selo, alligator boy; Dromldy, arm- 
Ike wonder; Dicky, duck boy; Panzer, 
human pincushion; Captain Romig, 
tattooer; annex, Iron Lung. 

Concessions 
Cookhouse, Harry DeVore, owner; 

Chester and Raymond DeVore, griddle; 
Tex Burgess. Mate McColl and Frank 
Cochrane, waiters; Iviose Dillard and 
Chris Wright, dishwashers. Bingo, Bill 
Jones, owner; William If. Bendel, man- 
ager; Mrs. William Scndel, Mel Wilson, 
Russell Koch, Slim Vasco and Jake 
Marshall; custard, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Perry; ball games, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Monroe; photo gallery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson; fishpond, George Fete; 
pitch -till- you -win, E. J. Evans; string 
game, Mrs. George Getz; Patsy Rosania, 
four; pan game, Al Davis and Maxie 
Watkins; Saddle Smith, one; rate 
dazzle, Joe Socret; J. Plumley and John 
A. Morrisy; roll down, Harry Meyers, 
Jimmie Monroe and Jasper Lutek; Mar- 
tin Irving, four; pea pool, Al Rosso: ham 
and bacon, Norman Felton; blankets, 
Jack Burke; grab stand, Carolyn Welke 
four penny pitches, Al Broclskey, Helen 
Brociskey, Louise Wilson, Al Brodskey 
and Edward Marshall, agents; candy 
apples, Patsy Montana; hoop-la, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright. 

Night watchmen, front marquee and 
ground watchmen are Albert Witches, 
and Lew Moore. Stanley Reed handles 
the press, end Barney Williams is lot 
foreman. Band is led by Jasper Lutck. 
Two trucks were delivered recently and 
a 50 kw. transformer was added. Mrs. 
Barney Williams has had charge of the 
main gate, but Is framing a popcorn 
Mend, 

DOUGLAS INAUGURAL 
(Continued front page 28) 

store: bingo, Bud Douglas, manager; 
Norman Curn, agent; Whitey Rogers, 
track boy. 

air. and Mrs. George Stiles, bingo; Mrs. 
May Ward, conic gallery; Penny Arcade 
and salt water kisses, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Boyd; Minerva Boyd, cashier; B. Irvine, 
agent; Joe Lind and Harvey Spence, 
agents; Midge and Ray Holding; photos 
and ham and bacon, Spike and Peggy 
Hicks; balloons and slingshot, George 
Price, agent; lead gallery, Fritz Hankie, 
owner; Elwood Lauritzen, agent; Otto 
Flaunt, two; string game, D. P. Fry, 
agent; pea game, Otto Pletum, agent; 
hoop-la, Ralph .Shatuck, owner; alum 
spindle, H. 0. Merritt, agent; Harry 
Goodman, three; 'blanket stand, Sammy 
Coomas, agent: pan game, Steve James. 
agent; darts, Bill Haines, agent; fishpond, 
Deacon Jones, owner-agent; dart guns, 
Holley Hock, agent; wood and jewelry 
novelties. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Price; 
George French, grab and juice stands; 
Elmer Madden, balloons and two ball 
games; popcorn and apples, Dad Wil- 
liamson; ball game, Penny Clark; ball 
game, Peggy Snow and MM. Jack Housey; 
Jack Housey, agent; duck stand, Fred 
Clair, and stamp confession, Mrs. Frank 
Barlow. 

S War Exhibit. JoehoGwlsticy; r. B. McCoy, 
lecturer; Mrs. Goldin McCoy, nurse; Lem 
Towne, front door; Judge Dewey, War 
Stamp and Bond sales. Dope, Joe glacy, 
owner-manager; Al Johnson, front and 
talker; Mrs. Jack Martin, inside lecturer: 
Leona Farris, nurse and lecturer ;' Frank 
Joyce, Chinatown Charlie. Athletic 
Arena, Tarzan O'Flarrell and Tiger Tyree, 
managers; Mrs. O'Farrell, tickets. Girl 
Show, Bob Westlake, manager; Tanya, 
Fiorillo, feature dancer; Joy Davie, 
specialties dancer; Clyde Richfield. spot- 
lights; Dude Springer Harpercord. 
Model City. Joe Clark, manager. spring- 
time, Eri Goody, manager. Funhomme, 
Charlie Zeigler, owner; Captain Where 
lions; Chet Saunders. manager. 

Rides 
Marty -Go- hound, Joint SolineM, fore- 

mm; Muriel Dahlguizt, cashier; BIaek1e 
second man; Bill Doll, third man, 

Ferris Wheel, Bob Green, rorernim; 
Robert Woods, second man. Octopus, 
Bill Wheldon, foreman; Wally /lacers, 
second man; Ralph Jackson and John 
Meyers, mechanics,. Tilt-e.-Whirl, Bin 
Tracy, foreman; Stanley Kowaisity and 
Bill ttogera, helpers; Mickey Johnson, 
tickets. Kiddie Airplanes. Cowboy TeX; 
Smith, foreman; Lloyd Smith, second. 
man; Grace Holmes. tickets. Fly-0- 
Plane, Hal Hamillton, owner-manager; 
Wimpy Cornelius Rice, foreman; Bus 
Norris, second man; Joe Orcutt, amoral 
man; Lilly Isiau'lno, tickets. Kiddie 
Autos, Frank Kirsch, owner; Rolloplane. 
Charlie Zeigler, owner. 

George French handled the lot layout 
here. Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Kind and Perry Woodhull, and 
Prank and May Word took delivery on a 
house car here. Trovis Ward, now with 
the Air Corps, visited. Wimpy Rice will 
be inducted noon, as Will Chief Mechanic 
Fred. Schultz. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
have started the personnel on buying 
War Stamps and Bonds. 

19 other 
1(../41,1.04 styles 
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11;-, :k11YDE ATH ETIC SHOE CO. 
.., fi,, '.. Division A R. Hyde & Sons.Ce 

CANIDPIOC:i MASS 

_ angfriclACING SKATES- 
are exceptionally strong, 
light and speedy. Used 
arid endorsed by the fast- 
est skaters. 

No, 1386 THUM 1S A 14EASON 
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO., 4427 W. Lake St., Chicago, 
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Conducted by WILLIAM I. SACHS-Communications to 25 Opora Place, Cincinnati, O. - Beatty Jungle 
Is Bt g Feature 
Of Summit Bow 

AC Delegation 
Plans DC Trip 
To Air Biz Ills 

, ATLANTIC CITY, May 30.-A delega- 
tion of local amusement and business 
interests is ready to go to Washington 
next week to let federal officials know 
that Atlantic City is still on the map. 
despite business-killing practices, rumors 
and misinterpreted official orders. They 
will seek to impress upon federal officials 
that the public must have recreation it 
efficiency in war production is to be con- 
tinued. The steps recently taken by the 
Office of Price Administration in stopping 
resort-bound motorists will 13e cited as 
a horrible example of business-killing 
actions. Already the Atlantic City Amuse- 
ment Men's Association has sent a reso- 
lution to the OPA declaring that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt did not intend such harsh 
measures should be taken in connection 
with gas rationing. 

Another rumor that is hurting businese 
here was reported by J. Hackenberg 
general manager of the Pennsylvania 
Reading Seashore Lines. He advised that 
tile railroad information office was be- 
(See AC TO AIR ILLS on opp. page) 

Riverside, Agawam,. 
Notes Big Bus Play 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 30.-Last 
Sunday's excellent weather was used to 
test the effects of gasoline rationing at 
Riverside Park in Agawam. Harry Storin, 
park publicity head, says the attendance 
was very good, with tremendous bus travel 
being noted. Perk officials feel the pub- 
lic will shift to busses without any diffi- 
culty. 

Automobile traffic to the park remained 
heavy and officials felt this was a result 
of the park's strong advertising drive, 
based on the statement that "a little gas 
goes a long way toward having fun at the 
park." The Park-In Theater on the 
grounds reported a slight decrease in busi- 
ness the past week, but this was due as 
much to a 10-day rain as to gas rie 
Vetting. 

Morin has been re-elected as a director 
of the Advertising Club of Springfield. 

Pine Island Biz 
Best Since 1929 

MANCHESTER, N. H., May 30.-"Best 
business since 1929," is the report given 
out by Barney J. Williams. manager of 
Pine Island Park the past 21 years. 

Ramifications of the rationing pro- 
gram, coupled with the fact that the city 
is getting a needed financial hypo from 
defense industries, have made the picture 
at the local amusement center much 
brighter this year. 

The city's bus line runs right past the 
park to provide pleasure seekers trans- 
portation without encroaching on the war 
effort. With Greiner Field, army air base, 
less than a 10-minute walk from the 
park, there is much trade from soldiers. 

Irving Dunn, formerly in the theater 
biz in Boston, has been placed in charge 
of the park, while Manager Williams de- 
votes considerable time to running 
Whalom Park, Fitchburg, Mass. Sylvio 
Williams, brother of the Pine Island man- 
ager, was manager of Whalorn until in- 
ducted into the army recently. 

Geauga Looks for 
Big Workers' Play 

OLEVE:LAND, May 30.-W. J. Kuhl- 
man, founder and manager of Geauga 
Lake Park, near here, believes the cur- 
rent summer will find his resort busier 
than ever bemuse of the many war 
workers who will need a furlough from 
their machines. 

Mange, has a modern "no-post" Skate- 
land, managed by Merrell Wood, with 
Larry Urban playing the organ. At the 
park ballroom local bands will play, with 
an occasional name attraction. 

Fiy-o-Plane and Blackout rides have 
been installed, bringing the ride equip- 
ment to 18, for a total of 55 midway 
attractions, 

A number of big picnics, several of 
Which are expected to attract 50,000 peo- 
ple, leave been set for early dates, 

MRS. ARTHUR MaCARTHUR, sister-in-law of the Pacific hero, makes the 
Army-Navy Relief Fund drive "official" by christening the MacArthur Bomber 
(formerty, the Spitfire) at Palisades (N. J.) A1117.1.11101.1 Park. Left to right: 
George A. Hamlet, national chairman, Outdoor Amusement Division of the 
fund; Lieut. Edgar Gemmel, of Navy Relief, and Capt. Joseph Smith, Army 
Emergency Relief. Jack Rosenthal, co-owner of Palisades, is subchairman 
heading up the Parks Division: in the metropolitan district. Campaign. for 
parks starts June 3. 

Playland, San Fran, 
Resumes Night Play 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30.- Playianci- 
at-the-Beach was permitted to resume 
on a night -tine basis last week-end on 
dim-bulb scale after several tests were 
made to determine the visibility of its 
dimmed-out lights from the sea. 'Dim- 
out order issued by the Twelfth Naval 
District curtailed the resort's night op- 
erations for about two weeks. 

George Whitney. Playland owner, sub- 
mitted a dim-out plan for the beach area 
to Frank Hansen, OCD regional illumina- 
tion engineer, who declared liftmen satis- 
ned with the set-up. Eateries and con- 
cessions facing the beach are entirely 
blacked out, entrances and windows be- 
ing shielded by board coverings. Rides 
are operating full blast, but no high lights 
aro permitted. Concession stands have 
their lights trimmed almost to a gas 
flicker, while bingo and other games are 
being played literally behind closed doors. 

Lights on the fain zone have been cut 
to a dull glow and all are shielded, while 
those on the beachfront have been ex- 
tinguished. 

Motorists have been ordered to drive 
with only. parking lights on and the speed 
is limited to 20 miles an hour. 

AKRON, May :111.-Reveling In newlea 
end marled,: amen!, summit Beach eat 
made nee., n deb> t t May 23-21 week. 
end, a I. tree fin large tiroulds asps 
thienlenini; weather. Saturday eight I 

saw one or I lie largest firs, eight cc/74 

team (elf at Inlervui; WI141.le 
Vrns Okay, 

Shekel 
Cidd. Cleared about 0 NI 
slid Irish (hen tall flan aunt Was jammed 

u"pt::: ' ,,i,,111(.11,,, 11' ,1'. ,.t, gate to the back fence, 
red, while awl blue coke. ,,theme Isla 
evidence evrywlim, An 
picket, Cense ninv chi:loses the park, and 
a 10-cent gel, ina>l. las Is on due 
hug certain 1,11.1, of the day, first ley 
gate 1,1Iiec the hew operating group toot 
over. 

C.:once:shin line - tip has been la 
vamped, buy,o building hits been en- 
larged. a Split lre ride Siva:tiled, a motet- 
boat fleet lee'; been added and much 
new neon is in etaleiwe. Universal Pro 
ditetIons, file., itaS laar.191 ,, War ShOW 

on the mitiv,ky nl, ah, tiLa of the Heyday, 
which ha.; bee., itil,11, A Crime Shoe 
Was on v. naei one week, and the 
Les Iteeirie I>nape eeelied an eight-day 
engagement :tai many ;I:. I le tree attrac- 
tion, by lielirge A. Mould. 

Ivnil v.111 lie his:rated by the 

Ilainid Names Aids 
In Relief Drive; alliklat,',:`,,'::.1.),;',!"',!::,:!:;;;r,'"1.7,1:',',(i. all eon 

eci within a few ffirmilon will lie ...pea 
days, whit iiie ill IL new Fite 

Commences June a 

limited by 

the recent, tern Elane. 
NEW YORK May 30.-Names of Fronk maul continue., a, manager of 

data from amusement parks who aro ennuna Bohai, elf neaor Hormel 
curving In the Parks, Pools and Beaches )),11,,, ; 

Division of the Army-Navy Relief Fund 
drive were announced (by George A. 

, , , 
.111N""; on. opp. nose) 

Humid, national chairma.0 of the Out- 
door Amusement Division, which takes 
in all fields of operation. Park cam- 
paign commences officially on June 3. 
General subelmirman ii, A. 11, MeSwIgan, 
Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, and glees- 
tire secretary Is A. R. (All Hodge, Chi- 
cago, secretary of the NAAPPIL Sub- 
chairmen in their districts are: 

J. R. Williamson, Santa Cruz, Calif.; 
A. B. punier, Elitcie Gardens. Denver; 
Plerson-Norton Company, Lake Com- 
pounce Park, Bristol, Conn.; J, L. Cole- 
man, Riverside Park, Indianapolis: R. A. 
Reichardt, Riverview Park, Des Manes; 
33. G. Brinkman, Fontaine Ferry Park, 
Louisville, Ky.; Harry J. Batt, Pontchar- 
train Beach, New Orleans; t,ed L. 
Markey, Exeter, N. N.; E. J. Carroll, 
Riverside Park, Agawam., Mass.; F. W. 
Pearce, Detroit; J. P. Colthan, Excelsior 
(See HaMia Names Aids on opp. page) 

Coney bland, N. Y. 
Crank Tilyou, of Steeplechase Park, is 

still pondering over ways to combat the 
lighting problem and satisfy the more 
stringent dim -out regulations. Black 
curtains and fences are nil, but one way, 
he says, fs another hour of daylight 
saving, a proposition all Coney cps would 
like to have adopted. Steeplechase 
still shutters at 9, but this extra hour 
would allow another 60 minutes to gather 
shekels in. This Is usually in evidence 
during the evening rush. Majority of 
Boardwalk mtablishments, too, fold at 
sundown. Few remaining open have 
blinds on front windows and doors. Thus 
the ocean front, save for an obliging and 
unclouded moon, is totally black and 
deserted. 

Steeplechase 
Billy Friedberg. former Steeple Chase 

publicity man, L9 now boss of his own 
news bureau in Manhattan with a cent- 
mission as head of a Russian relief drive, 

Old-time employees now with Uncle 
Sam are Joseph Carmen]. and Harry 
Skelly, aviation division; Toe Cunene, 
Governors Island; Too Dicapri, in them, 
tropics; Johnny Tia and Willie Costa, 
Miami; Harold Weisberg, Aberdeen, Md.; 
Willie, his brother, Fort Dix; Frank 
Bernhardt, Coast Guard, and Luke 
Feeney and Tom King are others among 
a lot of 60 out of a total of 250 Steeple- 
chasers called to the front.. . James 

Skelly, formerly In the office, was re- 
cently ordained a priest. . . . The late George Tilyotes sena, George Jr. mid John, are additions to the administration department.. . James Onerato is still manager over all, with brother Roeco 
again an office Chief.. , . On the singe, where self-manufactured winds blow up unsuspecting skirts to the delight of 
crowds out front, are Edward McNemeny, 
big political boss of the park; Frank Scofield, rube; Angelo Brionait, dwarf clown, and Harry Baker, another clown. 
. . Leo Guild, new publicity man, is conspicuous in khaki uniform minus the metal insignias. He is captain of a de- fense outfit he calls a camouflage corps, not in the service. . . . Six thousand Brooklyn Girl Scouts packed the park for their 11th annual visit on May 23 after a parade down Surf Avenue. Day's re- ceipts went to the Scout's maintenance fund. 

Isadore Kraus, James Novls and Harry Potauo are bosses of Flying Scooter, Loop-o-Plane, Streamlined Scooter and a parking lot on Surf Avenue and Boomerang on Bowery. Personnel: Louis Strata, No, 1 man: Dominick German, operator, and Daniel Iremack, ticket taker on Plying Scooter; Charles Cohen, No. 1 man and Dominick and Joe Ulna% operators on Plane; Max Smith, ticket seller, and Frank Pollack, operator. on Boomerang, and Sam Keppler, manager, 
(See CONEY ISLAND on page 93) 

Wildwood Resorts 
Display Optimism 

WII,DWOOD, N. May dd.-Timing 
nailed the rl ;SWIM circulated lance the 
Start of the War. If. In linn:11,, as usual' 
ea Sinith Jersey reisirl, Wirt, a ie'. ,; 

season aleninrial Day. It was ennihnsized 
chirinu thr. pe-iiensoh weeks :hot Wild- 
wood. l nil, a defenne area. As Wild- 

wood min. 1>e eit:lly renhed by train and 
bus, local amusement and business in- 
teresia 111, optimistic. 

Virtually all the Boardwalk concession 
stands mid amusement centers are in 

readiness en accommrelate the said- 
rated holiday throngs. Hunt's Ocean 
Pier, S. B. Raniagosi's Casino Arcade 
Park, and the Playland of the Cedar- 
Schellenger Corporation, all boasting 
new rides and features. open today (34 
as well as the theeter and movie houses. 
The. Boardwalk picture. in spite of ea 
nightly chin-nuts, Is lirlidlier than over, 

as far as bush,. Is ciineerned. 
Local IMaille,ti and alatalealralL 

another hoIrak" es'. 
of doyght here. panting out that wilt 

are also clamoring fm. how 
li 

clocks side:mem! one hour It would di- 

minish the 1411C1 Of the. (11111-nut on eve 
nine beetle, ». Since inoei, of the amuse- 
ment >nen mei lioartiwalit concession- ais do not arrive berg, until today (Si), 
final aetion on the ',reposed daylight- 
mixing time will he taken at a joint 
meeting to be held next week with the 
city commission. 

Playland Fireworks 
Nixed Before Trial 

NEW YORK, May SO.-Fireworks its - 
plays at Pliqlanci, Rye, were banned by 

the commanding officer of the Plait Carp 
Area in advance of a test which WO to 
have been staged. May 16 to determine 
effect; on dini-ont requirements. It Was 

understood that town of Rye and State' 
and county defense organizations b 
okayed the displays, and ihet the en° 
had ylid,w113, agreed on at Lewis having 
test held, but an order came thru not May 
15 placing a ben all pyre shows oft Long 
Island Sound, on Which Playland 

,k 

antis ter!. 
Beginning the past. Monday 1251, free:. 

act performances were advanced an how, 
from 0 pan. to co-operate with 
program. Playland spiked reports that tlf 
closing hour is at 9 

Copyrighted material 
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U1 association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

The Philadelphia Toboggan Company 
has gone in for war work. Its govern- 
ment contract will consume most of its 
time for the duration. 

R. B. Ramagosa, of Casino Arcade, 
Wildwoocl, N. J., has taken a concession 
contract with J. J. Carlin for a Loop-o- 
Plane in Carlin's Baltimore park. When 
a park owner and manager becomes a 
concessionaire in another man's park he 
is bound to learn both sides of the pie- 
tare. Carlin opened to fine business 
and is pestling in more attractions on 
his own account. Transportation to the 
park is excellent. Carlin has bought 
much of the lighting and wiring at 
Raton Point Park and is taking it to 
Baltimore. 

Cy Bond is no longer with Willow 
Grove Park, Philadelphia. They had to 
do seine trimming on account of the 
times, so Bond may go into the army. 
His son is in the navy. 

Rex D. Billings Jr. and Wife have a 
son, Rex D. Billings III. 

How many ride men can tell us why a 
Lindy Loop turns clockwise, while all 
other rides turn counter-clockwise? Why 
does a. Merry-Po-Round, for example, 
turn counter-clockwise? Come on, you 
veterans in the ride business, enlighten 
your fellow amusement men! 

Too cool yet for bathing along the 
Eastern Seaboard north of Virginia. There 

:le another controversy over bathing suits 
and whether or not they can be worn 
away from the beach, on the boardwalk, 
for example. it will all blow over, as 
usual, and the suits are going to be as 
scant in material as ever. 

Thy. PootA 14/0160 
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By NAT A. TOR 
(An Communications to Nat A. Tar, 

Care New York Office, The Billboard) 

Co-Op Advertising 
At least one group of Eastern Seaboard 

resorts Is trying to do something to 
combat unfavorable dint-out publicity. 
Long Beach, Lido 'Beach and all the 
nockaways on Long Island have banded 
fn what is known as the Metropolitan 
Seashore Committee and have appropri- 
ated funds to publicize that area. 

Object, of course, is to entice week- 
end patronage to the bathhouses, pools 
and amusement centers in that sector, 
as well as to encourage city folks to 
move out for the entire summer. First 
series of ads which broke In most of 
the New York dailies were attractive, 
getting across the message: "Hitler Can't 
Black Out the Sun-Visit These Beaches 
This summer." 

First advertising copy sold the recrea- 
tion facilities of the Long Island beaches 
and cleverly played up the nightly dim- 
outs as an attraction. It's too early to 
study results of this first series of co- 
op ads, but this department believes 
more seashore resorts should do the same 
thing, Nothing can he gained by sitting 
back and waiting for public reaction to 
the, gas and tire rationing and dim-out 
regulations. It's too late to advertise 
and publicize In July and August. 

Incidentally, the newly formed sea- 
shore group includes Joe Geist, of Rock- 
away Playland; Teddy Ornstein, mayor of 
Long Beach, and his equally popular city 
manager. They had elaborate plans for a 
water regatta along the Long Island sea- 
shore, but the project was nixed by army 
officials. However. something equally as 
potent is brewing. And for that -more 
power to them) 

Swim Chain 
Harry Pincus and Mack Rose have got 

themselves a chain of aquadromes. They 
formerly operated Riverside Cascades and 
Jerome Cascades, outdoor tanks in New 
York, for a corporation, and this sum- 
mer, as previously reported here, they 
took over operation of the Metropolitan 
pool and the Bronxdale H-2-Orium. Now 
word is received that the Jerome Cas- 
cades tank has come back Into the fold, 
so it's a four-pool branch for the boys. 
Here's wishing 'em luck! 

to the press last week, They are more 
attractive than ever. and this depart- 
ment urges all pool and beach men to 
hop aboard the band wagon and get 
the most out of this annual industry- 
wide promotion. 

Martin Stern, founder of the campaign, 
whose job has been a tiring and thank- 
less one, is again peddling the posters, 
offering thousands of dollars' worth of 
free publicity to all those connected 
with aquatics. He deserves some credit 
for his fine work. 'Stoo bad the National 
Association of Amusement Parks, Pools 
and Benches can't officially get behind 
the movement. Frankly, they should do 
something for the pool members of their 
org, and here's their chance. I'd like to 
see the NAAPP13 underwrite an order 
for posters for all its members. Least 
it could do would be to officially en.- 
(torso the movement and get its mem- 
bers to co-operate. 

Dim-Out Has 
Effect on. LA Area 

LOS ANGELES, May 30.-With army 
officials ruling dim -out for the entire 
Coast, from the Canadian to the Mexican 
line, this section has felt the restriction 
very little the first week. Dim-out hero 
hit Saturday night and was followed 
Sunday by a blackout from 820 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Authorities were busy all week 
making further checks, with the view of 
darkening more lights. Beach front con- 
cessionaires are not so much concerned 
with darkening their own spots, but are 
more worried about the dim-outs on the 
highways which will prevent crowds from 
reaching the beaches. 

At Venice, Ted Newcomb, operator of 
the Funhouse. said that he is prepared 
for the dim-out Spot is doubling its 
radio advertising, urging people to visit 
the pier in daylight hours. Newcomb is 
installing a Merry-Go-Round in the spot 
formerly occupied by Racing. 

Hard hit by the curtailment of light- 
ing in Venice is the Dragon Slide, which 
stands 122 feet in the all'. Lights are 
needed to show the height to which 
the patrons ascend for the slide. How- 
ever. Edith Bullock, manager, reports that 
the ride heel its bast afternoon in 17 yearn 
the previous day. She said all money 
was in by 620 p.m. Like other conces- 
sionaires and pier operators, Miss Bul- 
lock believes that people will co-operate 
with the government and work their 
schedules to avoid being on the toad 
after dark. It is figured, however, the 
dim-out ruling will reduce pier crowds 
some. 

H. A. (Pop) Ludwig, general manager 
of Virginia Park Amusement Company, 
Long Beach, says high rides there had 
been dark for some time. 

Following the first few nights of the 
dim-out, authorities hoarded vessels in 
the harbor for a check-up. In nearly 
every section there was reported some 
deficiency. However, most of it concerned 
street lighting and city officials have heel 
crews painting the seaside side of the 
lights. 

Ocean Park and Venice stand to suffer 
little from the curtailment of automo- 
bile traffic, both being sanity leached by 
streetcar for a 25-cent fare from down- 
town Los Angeles. 

While there is much consternatlen. as 
to what the outcome of the din -out 
will be, pier operators are finding them- 
selves in much better shape than they 
had anticipated. 

Joyland on Block 
As Firm Dissolves 

LEXINGTON, Ky., May 30.-Joyland 
.Park, 20-acre amusement tract located 
two miles beyond the Lexington city 
limits and operated by Joyland Amuse- 
ment Company, was this week placed on 
the for-sale market due to a voluntary 
dissolution of the operating firm occa- 
sioned by recent death and illness in 
the managing personnel. 

According to Thomas 13. Satterwhite, 
Joyland Amusement Company proxy, 
business at Joyland, since the opening 
May 15, has been nearly 25 per cent over 
the corresponding period last year. J. W. 
Sauer is manager and F. K. Sauer as- 
sistant manager. 

Joyland'a set-up includes a large pool, 
a dance hall with accommodations for 
2,500. a night club; 13 concessions, in- 
cluding a Penny Arcade, and Merry-Go- 
Round. Roller Coaster, Dodgem and 
other rides. 

Annual Swim Dtilftt BUCKEYE LAKE, 0-Rain and cool 
Posters for the annual "Swim for weather greeted the official opening of 

Health Week," which will be observed Buckeye Lake Park here May 22, A. El. 
the last week of this month; were released Brown is again manager. 

Pleellaf4e 12110, ine 
By j. WILSON CL.IFFE 

Playland is now in regular swing. 
What with war plants taking a large 
number of skilled employees, and armed 
forces many more, there are plenty of 
new faces among personnel who arc just 
'beginning to get the feel of things. Biz 
good on lest week-end (28-24), but with 
cold and rain on other days receipts 
have not been up to par. Grant Tru- 
Tone Photo Company has two studios 
with attractive young ladles attired in 
classy-looking wine-colored artist s' 
smocks. Johnnie Franklyn has golf 
driving and baseball concessions on 
North Boardwalk, also a neat-looking 
miniature golf course on main walk. 
Character Handwriting has four booths 
with female graphologists. E. White has 
two rides; Pleasure Bound, five rides and 
Funhouse. Director O'Malley has retained 
5 -cent bargain day on Fridays. Aerial 
Ortons going over big, with next free at- 
tractions Three Franks and Gautier's 
Steeplechase. Lighting effects on Miele 
Tower have been banned, deleting one of 
Playland's striking elisple.ys. Still re- 
tained in horticultural display, pride of 
Westchester. 

Annual circus opens June 8, with four 
acts every two wee.. Beach and pool 
open May 30, with Tom Woodward ex- 
pecting big biz. New picnic shelter ac- 
commodates 1.000, Charlotte Kyle again 
in charge. 33111 West continues as ef- 
ficient secretary of Playland Authority. 
Fred Merrit, refreshment manager, says 
a fifth columnist is one who leaves a 
ring of sugar in his cup. Bud O'Malley 
is busy turning out planes at Sikorsky 
plant. Muriel Brown, daughter of Lee 
Brown, a visitor, also Freddie Men, both 
defense workers at Long Island plants. 
Haste luego. 

rioffice; Joe Wallace, announcer; Vie Mc- 
Gowan, in charge of the two John Rob- ' inson elephants: Otis Bryant, animal 
trainer, and several attendants. Captain 
Phillips will present the lion act several 
times daily, and Siva Phillips the Rob- 
inson elephants. 

BEATTY'S JUNGLE 
(Continued front opposite page) 

pedlar of publicity director. Lew Platt 
is handling the ballroom band bookings 
and M. Neiman is in charge of conc.- 
Cons. 

Clyde Beatty's Jungle Zoo is a major 
attraction this season on the midway 
and attracted big crowds opening nights. 
Harriman exploited the we opening for 
several weeks in advance, using outdoor 
billing for a distance of 30 miles, three 
radio stations and extensive newspaper 
advertising. Clyde Beatty, accompanied 
by Mrs. Beatty and Duke Drukenbrod, 
shutsudnamyna. ger, came on from Pittsburgh 

On the occasion of Beatty's personal 
appearance, more than a hundred circus 
fans and showmen from all over the dis- 
trict turned out Sunday, when members 
of Pete Mardo Tent, CFA, Akron, were 
hosts to visiting showfoik. Capt. Frank 
Phillips presented his trained lions in 
the steel arena. Other acts were brought 
on from the Beatty attraction on the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition for the day, 
including Mrs. Phillips, who presented 
the elephants; Albert Fleet, the two 
Beatty trained chimps; Florenz and 
Kenki, clowns, and other acts. 

Headquarters for visiting showmen were 
in the park ballroom, which was en- 
livened by scores of circus posters ar- 
ranged thru the courtesy of Ted. Dap- 
push. At 6 p.m. more than 100 visitors 
enjoyed a banquet, at which Fred Work, 
president of Mardo Tent, presided as 
toastmaster. Drukenbrod introduced the 
many prominent showmen present, 
which included Clint W. Finney, general 
agent of the King Bros.' Ciro.; John 
Robinson IV, Tom Gregory and Harold 
Lengs. About 50 members of the 
Charles Slegrist Showmen's Club were in 
attendance and a group of Canton Show- 
men's Club were on hand. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beatty left by plane for Pittsburgh im- 
mediately following the banquet. Mur- 
ray Powers, Sunday editor of The Akron 
Beacon-Journed, was general chairman. 

The zoo will be staffed by the follow- 
ing: Charles Kies, Pauline Sylvester, box 

HAMID NAMES AIDS 
(continued front opposite page) 

(Minn.) Park; A, ta. Ketchum, Forest 
Park Highlands, St. Louis; A. R. Eldred, 
Clementon. Lake (N. 34 Park; Jack 
Rosenthal, Palisades (N. J.) Park; Wil- 
liam Muer, Roseland Park, Canandaigua, 
N. Y.; E. L. Schott, Coney Island Park, 
Cincinnati; J. E. Lambie Jr., Mond 
Beach Park, Cleveland; Paul H. Huede- 
pold, 'route. Beach Pack, Portland. 
Ore,; F. W. A. Moeller, Weldomeer Park, 
Erie, Pa.; N. S. Alexander, Woodside 
Park, Philadelphia; J. T. Clare, Crescent 
Park, Providence, R. I.; Julian M. Bom- 
berger, Lagoon, Salt Lake City; R. L, 
Hand, Rocky Springs Park, Chester, 
W. Va., and Henry Guenther, Olympic 
Park, Irvington, N. J. 

Additional subchairMen will be named 
soon, Harnid said. 

AC TO AIR ILLS 
(Continued front opposite page) 

sieged with inquiries asking if it were 
true that no one could take a, train out 
of the resort without a doctor's certificate. 
The delegation will ask specifically if 
something cannot be done to combat 
ruiners that the resort Is afflicted with 
war measures that would frighten in- 
tending vacationista, such as untrue re- 
ports that there are barbed wire entangle- 
ments on the beach, that the beach is 
spoiled by oil canning from sunken tank- 
ers, that bodies are being washed ashore, 
etc. Stopping of ears bound for the share 
resorts the first week-end of gam ration- 
ing ceased a serious economic upheaval 
here. 

Meanwhile. the New Jersey State Legis- 
lature has outlined an advertising and 
publicity campaign to bring to the at- 
tention of the public the truth about 
conditions in the seashore areas "in order 
to combat the campaign of lies now under 
way at the instigation of Fifth, Column. 
lats." 

RACINE, Wis.-Racine Zoological So- 
ciety has purchased a polar bear from 
Brookfield Zoo, Chicago, to replant+ 
Jimmy, male polar bear which died a year 
ago. 

All Types of Ricks and Concession; nn 
Percent:1g, Write et One, 

FOR SALE 
Eight-Car Kiddy Ind, 3,0 4for10d Photo. 
Konipment. Botb oDeraling at Willem Beach, 
Bay City. Boyar can opomte at Bench. Man 
exclusive on both. Prim right for quick .1e. 

Wire IL W. Jennison 
508 N. Madison DAY CITY, AMID. 

WANTED!! 
LOCATION FOR PENNY ARCADE! 

"°` =Yr Now 
The Betr"' ells 

GOOD PROPOSITION 
Per Scale Stan and Wife. Wanted-10C Sleek 
Agent, CC/UE.4AM People, address XeUttlekSI 
Can place Ride licks Park Mara.. 

NORTH BEACH AMUSEMENT PARK 
tea Elm Street corpus (serial, Tox. 

FOR SALE` 
BEAUTIFULLY 

ill OYLAND PARK TINNT:TE: 
LANDSCAPED 

On U. S. Highway 27-68, 2 miles from town. 20 acre tract with enclosed Dance Pavilion 
of 1500 people capacity and separate Night Club in operation year round. Concrete Swim- 
sling Pool with complete filtration plant, steam laundry and equipment. Large public 
observation stand. Roller Coaster, Merry-Go-Round, Dodgem, Penny Arcade and 13 Came 
Concessions. Outdoor Picture Show and ample Parking Space. Special patented asphalt walks 
throughout park. Lexington is the largest city within an 80-mile radius, and loyland Park the 
only Amusement Park within 90 miles. Newly completed $6,000,000 Government Signal Depot 
just completed at Lexington, and large Army Cantonment located at near-by Richmond, Ky. 

PARK SEASON OPENED MAY 15 

For complete detnifs write Room 233, McClelland Building, Lexington. Kentucky 
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"Fairs as Usual" A 
Emergency Seen by Hamid as 
Opportunity for Better Service; 
Denies Folding Will Aid in War 

NEW YORK, May 30.-That some fair 
societies are being led to feel that dis- 
continuation of fairs is a patriotic duty 
was underscored as "regrettable" by 
George A. Rancid, who Lsmied a state- 
ment prepared especially for Tire Bill- 
board In which he called upon the 
nation's fair officials to continue their 
annuals wherever possible and to regard 
the emergency period as providing op- 
portunity to serve the community better. 
Hamid, booker, park, pier and fraternal 
chum operator and a fair official in 
his own right as head of New Jersey State 
Fair, said that fairs have played ''an 
important part for centuries" and that 
their contribution to civilization has 
been "enormous." 

"Fairs can and must lead the way in 
bringing the message of defense and food 
production to the communities they 
serve," Hamid said in his statement. 
They should emphasize thru their ex- 
hibits and special speakers the "great 
sacrifices" that will have to be made, 
and made willingly, so that victory may 
be hastened and pence once more restored 
to a peace-loving country, he declared. 
"Fairs have already formulated their 
plans and assumed many obligations 
based on holding their events this year. 
To call fairs off now will not only be 
disastrous for this year, but may result 
in putting out of business forever some 
fair societies which have been In. exist- 
ence for a longer period than living man 
can remember," he pointed out. 

Hamid said that cancellations act like 
a disease in that they spread their germs 
about the country if not caught in time 
"by the proper treatment." He denied 
that fairs as such can help the defense 
program by folding. "This is the path of 
least resistance." he s#41, "and is surely 
not worthy of fairdom-and the magnifi- 
cent strides It has made, especially in 
the last 50 years." 

Nevertheless, he said, the defense of 
the country comes first, but that means 
e. fair should only relinquish its right 
to operate when and if its buildings or 
its plant are needed by the army. These 

Court To Determine 
Tennessee's Future; 
Talent Program Set 

NASHVILLE, May 30.-Future of the 
27th annual Tennessee State Pair, sched- 
uled for Cumberland 'Park here, will be 
determined at a meeting of Davidson 
County Court members June 1. Outlook 
is not too sanguine and several members 
believe the annual should be canceled 
for the duration. County Judge Litton 
Hickman, who has served as chairman 
of the State board for over 20 years, has 
not commented on the situation publicly 
but has intimated that he will oppose 
the fair if it cannot pay its way, which it has been able to do in the past. 

Tire rationing has already been en- 
forced in this sector, but nothing drastic 
has been done in limiting gasoline. If 
the latter comes, It is likely the County 
Court members will vote to kill the an- 
nual until conditions improve. Mean- 
time Manager Phil Travis announced that the Johnny J. Jones Exposition has 
been awarded the midway contract, with 
George A. Hamid, Inc., booked to pro- 
vide the grandstand acts, including Erie 
the Great, Bob Eugene Troupe, Har- 
rison's Circus De Luxe, Jim Won Troupe and the Four Sidneys. 

NEW WATERFORD, 0.-Slivers John- 
eon, with his Comedy Austin, has been 
contracted to play the Canadian B Cir- cuit of Fairs for George Hamilton, Win- 
nipeg, he said here last week. Contract 
is for seven weeks, after which Johnson 
plans to open with C. A. Klein's Attrac- 
tions at Ashtabula, 0., for 10 weeks of 
fairs in Ohio and Michigan. 

should be called off for the duration, 
Harold asserted. 

"It is my suggestion that fairs proceed 
on the basis of two budgets, minimum 
and maximum, and adopt one or the 
other as the situation demands," Hamid 
said. "This suggestion has been advanced 
before, but I wish to emphasize it." 

After releasing the statement, Timid 
asked that this additional thought be 
included: That fair officials write to 
their congressmen and senators, urging 
them to support the fairs in their home 
communities and home States. This le 
not "pressure" or "lobbying," because 
it will be recalled that on February 6 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard gave 
the green light to fairs, Harald stated. 

Outlook Is Good 
For Wis. Annuals 

CHICAGO, May 30.-J. F. Malone, sec- 
retary Wisconsin Association of County 
Fairs, informs The Billboard that the 
outlook for Wisconsin county fairs is 
very good. "All the fairs in Wisconsin 
are planning to operate," says Malone, 
"and I have heard of none that plan 
to cancel. I really look for local crowds 
to keep attendance up, and I do not be- 
lieve that gas rationing will affect the 
'attendance at county fairs, as people are 
going to go somewhere and the county 
fair does not involve a long trip." 

Dodge County Fair, Beaver Dana, of 
which Malone is secretary, will be the 
first fair in the State. A rodeo will be 
held the first two clays, with a revue 
and acts to follow. There will be two 
days of horse racing, and on Sunday 
Jimmie Lynch will present his thrill 
show. Oscar Bloom's Gold Medal Shows 
will be on the midway. 

"Since business conditions are good 
here and farmers are doing all right, we 
look for good crowds, especially nights 
and on the double holiday," says Malone. 

HOUSTON.-John L. Andre, manager 
of Coliseum and City Auditorium, as- 
cured of a $10,000 additional appropria- 
tion for the operation of the Coliseum 
by City Controller Ma.unsell, reports he 
will manage to keep the big Houston 
spot open up to the fall, but still has 
his worries over the auditorium. How- 
ever, capital improvements are needed 
on both auditoriums and money must 
be found to keep the exposition building 
In order for series of events this fall, 
Andre said. 

re Urged 
Fall Victory Fete 
Planned To Sub for 
Canceled Tex. State 

DALLAS, May 20.-The 1942 State Fair 
of Texas, scheduled for October 10-25, 
has been canceled. Fair President Harry 
L. Seay said the big plant, including all 
buildings and grounds, would be tendered 
the government for any use desired. 
Cancellation was ordered at a meeting 
of directors on May 25. Several govern- 
mental agencies have inspected the 
plant with a view to taking it 
over for the duration, including army, 
navy, Army Air Corps and new Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps. No governmental 
department has yet made a definite re- 
quest for buildings and grounds. 

"Railroad transportation Is steels that 
exhibitors will be unable to obtain cars 
to bring livestock and agricultural dis- 
plays to the fair," said President Seay. 
"There will be no round-trip tickets at 
reduced rates and no excursion rates. 
The government Is to commandeer cars 
that it needs, and it bad bottleneck in 
rail transportation is expected by October 
because of huge industrial production. 
About 70 per cent of State fair attend- 
ance comes from outside of Dallas 
County. If people can't get here by 
automobile or rail we couldn't hope for 
much attendance. So the directors have 
decided to call off the fair this year." 

A Victory and Fun Festival Is being 
Planned by the Victory Committee of 
(gee Tex Victory Pete ore opposite page) 

Market Show To. Replace 
'42 International in Chi 

CHICAGO, May 30.-While the Inter- 
national Livestock Show hes been called 
off for /942, Manager B. H. Heide an- 
nounces that a market show and fat 
stock show are to be held. Opening date 
will be November 28 and no definite 
limit on duration of the show has been 
set. 

"Much fat stock intended for the In- 
ternational was as far along that it was 
felt we should go ahead with a show for 
these breeders," said Manager Heide. 
"The stock will be shown In open pens 
and the show will not be open to the 
public. Union Stock Yards Company has 
appropriated money for prizes." 

June 4, 1942 

Highlights or 
Statement on 
'Continuance' 

NEW YORK, May 30. -High Wets la 

George Hemline statement on operate 
of fairs follow: 

"Fairs and exhibitions of all types hue 
contributed tremendously to the prom 
of the North American Continent, b 
their competitive, educational and sem 
tine features they have created the is 
centivc to improve on every commoctia' 
necessary tea our life and manner ef. 
l tying." 

Upper Peninsula Canceled 
DETROIT; May 30.-Upper Peninsula 

State Fair, held annually at Escanaba, 
Mich., has been canceled for the dura- 
tion. Decision was made by the board 
of managers this week. Clifford G. 
Bridges, Escanaba, who was a member 
of the board, was named secretary of 
the fair, to serve without pay. He re- 
places Harold P. Lindsay. 

WLW PROMOTIONS, INC., producer of grandstand attractions at fairs, scored two "firsts" in Cincinnati last week when di, L. (Chick) Allison (left), director of tire station's promotions department, was elected to the board of the Cincinnati Advertising Club, and Bill McCloskey, talent manager and booking representative of the station's Boone County Jamboree, was named to the board of direc,,, of Cincinnati Variety Club. Appointments mark the first time in either club's history that radio men or fair attractiontsts ever held of ficial posts. 

"Despite periods of uncertainty, hard: 
ship and war, fairs have carried on then 
work, helping to improve agriculture and 

livestock and providing high-grade es 
tertainment for the morale of their 
communities." 

"It Is regrettable that some fair eel 
and fair directors arc being led to fee 
that discorstInuation of their faits Ice 

this year is it patriotic duty. Our cous 
try needs fairs and farmers more as now 

than ever in its history." 

"To call fairs off DOW will not only 

be disastrous for this year, but may re. 

stilt in putting out of businese forever 
some fair societies which have been in 

existence for us longer period than living 

man can rempmber." 

"Fairs cannot help the defense pas 
grain by tilt:continuing. On the contrary, 
discontinuation will laid to the chaos 
of communities munch inject unnocomary 
fear, plus affecting the prestige and the 

portanca of fairs." 

"If fairs are discontinued for even ono. 

year, it will be most difficult to reoe 
ganize them euccessfully." 

* 

"The defense of our country comes 
first. :Pairs with large buildings or 

plaints or both which are needed by the 

army should he culled off for the darn 
&Ion. This does not Melia that other 
fairs should be discouraged from eon. 
tinning... 'Fairs as usual' will make up 

for the few that were compelled to eased 
for reasons beyond their control." 

* 

"As for gasoline rationing, blackouts 
and dim-outs, let its not forget that faint 
were tremendously successful in the dais 
when there were no automobiles led 
electricity, telephones and radios." 

"Fairs 'winch arc held will attract the 
largest crowds In their history. They can 

be made an Instrument to help our 

government in its work and to help 
spread 

gv7:1 
cheer in the communilla 

they s r 

"Fairs have not asked for any priority 
rating and do not want it. All they ask 

for' ooalisrytihneg 
on 

nrIvilege of doing 
with their excellent work.' 

"It has taken many years to build one 
of the most essential organizations, tee 

4-H Club, which, along with the Future 
Farmers of America, mesas a great deal 

to the future of the nation. fence 
(See Statement Highlights on opp. Page) 

Fort Worth Retains 
Attractive Program 

FORT WORTH, May 30.-Unless or 
conditions change, Southwestern Etna' 
lion and Fat Stock Show will be bell 
hare as usual. Altho Exposition 
warily is for promotion of livestock aua 
kindred industries, entertainment fez' 
tures will be on a plane with other years' 

Some shows have been suspended ba- 
cause of transportation problems la: 
volved in the livestock movements, isia' 
most of the livestock goes direct from 
the exposition to the packing houses 
and tills movement alone would support 
the show. 

Secretary-Manager John B. Davia is 

firm In his belief thrust the amusements' 
are necessary for the uplifting of morals; 
With the show having a population et 
more than 500,000 to play to within a 
40- n 

the tire shortage. 
thou will attract enough patrons despite despite 

mile radius, he believes the coped' 
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BRANDENBURG, Ky.-Meade County 
Fair, held here annually, has been dis- 
continued for the duration, Mrs. Mildred 
L. Lusk, secretary, announced last week. 

DETROIT.--Clinton County Fair, St. 
Johns, Mich., has contracted for a six-act 
grandstand show, using the same caliber 
of attractions as last year. Booking was 
made then United Booking Office here. 

CAMDEN, S. C.-Dewey J. Creed, who 
has been active in management of 
Kershaw County Fair over the last five 
yeses, announced here that he Is a candi- 
date for office of director from DeKaib 
Township, Kershaw County. 

JEFFERSON, Wis.-Jefferson County 
Fairgrounds will be renovated and 
painted this summer at a cost of abouti 
$5,000. A premium list of $4,000 for 
Jefferson County exhibitors will be of- 
fered at the 1942 fair. 

COLUMBUS, Miss.-With one excep- 
tion, all officers of Columbus Fair and 
Livestock Association were re-elected, 
Mrs. Leo Proffit succeeding W. B. Latham 
as secretary-treasurer. Re-named were 
David Lavender, president, and Lon 
Freeman and Farmer Kelly, vice-presi- 
dents. 

LEWISBURG, W. Vas-Old Greenbrier 
'Valley Fair, which this year would have 
officially become West Virginia. State 
Fair, is out for 1942 and possibly the 
duration. President J. B. Sydenstricker 
and Treasurer W. L. Tabscott announced 
last week following a conference with 
the fair directorate. 

YORK, Pa. - York Interstate Fair 
grounds may be converted into an army 
camp, it was learned last week. A sur- 
vey by army engineers as to possibility 
of converting the grounds into an army 
camp has been completed and their find- 
ings have been forwarded to the War De- 
partment at Washington. Survey in- 
cluded a description and size of the 
grounds and the buildings on the 
grounds, as well as estimates for placing 
ceilings in some of the buildings. 

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass.-In one 
of the shortest racing hearings on rec- 
ord the State Racing Commission on 
May 22 received the application of Great 
Barrington Pair Association for a meet 
at the fair this year and the chairman 
said the commission would take the ap- 
plication under advisement-the custom- 
ary conclusion of a hearing of this type. 
Rest is mere formality and application 
is expected to be granted without delay. 

ANDERSON, Ind.-With the Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition booked for the midway 
and the customary four -night program 
of harness racing a certainty Anderson 
Free Fair has virtually completed plans 
for the annual in Athletic Park here. 
Charles N. Henry, supervisor of account- 
ing of Municipal Light & Power Com- 
pany. has received a letter from J. S. 
Knowson, director of industry operations 
of the War Production Board, giving ap- 
proval to a project for wiring of booths 
at the fair. No material to be used in 
setting up the fair will interfere in any 
way with war production, Earl J. Me- 
Carel, secretary, said. Jones combo will 
bring its own power plant, necessitating 
no drain on city lines. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Overburdening 
of public transportation facilities here 
may mean that by fall the Springfield 
Street Railway Company will be unable 
to care for normal day-to-day demand, 
much less provide extra transportation 
for Eastern States Exposition patrons, 
Hiram L. Bollum, president, said. State- 
ment was evoked by a special State House 
story In The Springfield Republican to 
the effect that, under rulings of the 
State public utilities department, busses 
could be run to the exposition only If 
they covered regular routes on which 
the grounds are located, meaning the 
usual busses would have to add about 
10 miles of unproductive riding. Bol- 
lum's statement said, in part:. "If the 
company were to operate during exposi- 
tion week to the termini of the several 
regular bus lines which now pass the 
exposition grounds, in order to carry 

passengers to that point as an indicated 
possibility, there Is nn doubt the com- 
pany would not have sufficient facilities 
in September. With the present trend 
in time urban transportation field, it ap- 
pears the company will be unable to 
handle the additional riding resulting 
from exposition week. In fact, we feel 
certain our normal day-to-day patronage 
will exceed our vehicle capacity by early 
fail." 

TEX VICTORY FETE 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Texas, headed by R. L. Thomas, Dallas, 
as chairman. Committee met on May 27 
to plan a fall festival. Thomas said time 
proposed festival would run one week 
and would present a number of attrac- 
tions and would be primarily for Dallas 
County residents. Dates are being 
planned to include two outstanding foot- 
ball games already scheduled in Pair 
Park's Cotton Bowl, Texas-Oklahoma 
game on October 10 and Southern Metho- 
dist University-Temple game on October 
17. Thomas said that Wendell Winkle, 
Republican Presidential candidate in 
1940, had tentatively accepted an invi- 
tation to speak in Dallas on October 18, 
which would be included In the dates. 

A State fair was not held in 1818, when 
the management surrendered grounds 
and buildings to the Army Air Corps for 
establishment of Camp Dick. President 
Seay said a skeleton executive force 
would be maintained during the period 
of inactivity, the fair to he reopened 
when the war ends. First booking of an 
Independent midway was successfully 
tried in 1041 and fair directors had been 
planning on more pretentious India 
bookings this year. 

STATEMENT HIGHLIGHTS 
(Continued from. opposite page) 

thousands of boys and girls in these 
movements depend so much on the ex- 
hibits held in connection with fairs, 
their work should be encouraged by the 
federal government." 

"Farm bureaus, granges, State Insti- 
tutions and other agencies have con- 
tributed to the livestock and agricultural 
industry of our country thru their par- 
ticipation at fairs. They, too, should be 
encouraged to continue." 

CONEY ISLAND 
(Cbntinued from, page 40) 

and Sol Levy, switchman, on Stream- 
lined Scooter. 

All Around 
New on Surf Avenue is girl-under- 

water illusion, a 10-center, operated by 
Dan Casola, designer and decorator; 
George Russo, Carl Clarnet and Ditty 
Garto. Dan is the one who designed the 
Atlantis bar and grillenew last season -on the Boardwalk. . . Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wolz, widow of the late Peter Weis, old- 
time Coney business man, is still in con- 
trol of Iraff-Laff on Surf Avenue. . . 

Daughters Marguerite and Constance arc 
her eyeful and affable assistants. . 

Nearby Harry Meineb, her partner in 
Larf-Laff, also operates Ride the Bug and 
Gasoline Parkway. Also is.partner with 
Charles Feltman. In machine-gun manu- 
facture and manipulation. Meinch's 
workers are Patsy Van Turo on the Bug 
and Harry Epstein and Harry Paneth. on 
0. P. Two other Meinch men, Prank 
Jones and Frank Delconti, are now on 
Uncle Sam's pay roll, . . .Jean Prevoir, 
new operator of Scooter Speedway on 
Surf, has been in Coney since 10 years 
young and has had a go, In an executive 
capacity and otherwise, at every kind 
of amusement with exception of a shoot- 
ing gallery. Also has traveled exten- 
sively. Her sister, the late Rase Gordon, 
was the widow of the late Louis Gordon, 
old-time Coney amusement operator.... 
Evelyn Cohen is in charge of Fairbanks 
scale at West Sixth and Surf. Hubby is 
Charles with Loop-o-Plane. 

Famous Bar and eat shop on Surf, 
owned by Leon Asbel and Arthur Sax, 
has been modernized with the addition 
of a cabaret to take the place of an old- 
time movie show on the side. Performers 
are Jack Galvin on the Solovox piano 
and Sallie Burke and Lou Allen, vocalists. 
Asbel and Sax also own, Saleo's spaghetti 
shop two doors away. In between is the 
Corium Cafeteria. 

About People 
Former Luna manager Charles Rs 

Miller and wife, here on a month's va- 
cation from Punta Gorda, Pia., where 
be is construction manager of hotels, 
were the guests of BM Miller, Hal Dans 
ziger and William Lontbarct of Luna. 
Charles yearns for a return to the amuse- 

ment arena, . . Dave Peyser left Luna 
for Noble Sissie's camp show, Keep 
Shufflin., to officiate as master mechanic. 
. . . Union News Company's new news- 
stand, in its second year, is flourishing in 
the BMT terminal under the watchful 
eyes and management of Rocco Sylvester, 
whose dad, Dan, was a Coney business 
mien over a long period end local sales 
-agent for many publications. .. . Frank 
Graf. tattooer at Sam Wagner's World 
Circus Side Show, Is celebrating his 24th 
year in the same spot. . Florence 
Mnrphy is celebrating her 10th. year as 
associate of Doc Hinbad, mentalist. As- 
sisting is Emanuel Teyesier. Attraction 
Is near the front of Hymie and Harry 
Wagner's Mammoth Wonder Show, now 
sporting a new inside-speaker system. 
Meyer Inunburg and Morris Posner are 
candy concessionaires there as well as at 
Dave Rosen's show, and Ada, Davis is 
new inside lecturer. Here, too, is where 
Miss Jerrie Keyes is presenting a Chinese 
mystery and where Doe Foster la 
handling Kiraly (Vernon Davis) in the 
blow-off. . . . Julius Kuelmel, formerly 
with Sam Wagner, Is with Royal Amer- 
ican Shows. 

Mollie Moran, Blood Donor 
"If the National Association of Amuse 

went Parks wants to prove to the satis- 
faction of the War Production Board 
that the entrepreneurs of dizzy whirls, 
sharp drops and romance in the Old Mill 
are patriotic citizens deserving of ma- 
terials needed for the repair and mainte- 
nance of their operating incite, it might 
very well use Mrs. Mollie K. Moran, of 
Kensington Walk, Coney Island, as its 
leading ergo men t." 

The foregoing is how the Blood Donor 
Division of the American Red Cross 
(Brooklyn Chapter) introduced the 
woman who assists her husband and 
brother in Thunderbolt Corporation, 
which operates the Thunderbolt. Mrs. 
Moran is co-chairman of the blood donor 
committee of the 80th Precinct of Ci- 
vilian Defense Volunteer Office and 
Coney Island Council for Victory. 

"The war has certainly come to Coney 
Maud, and in her dimmed-out ticket 
booth, Mrs. Moran can certainly prove 
to the WPB that she can swap her grav- 
ity ride for the greyer task of enlisting 
blood donors in America's war effort," 
says a publicity story front the Red 
Cross. 

Nashville Plunge Booming 
NASHVILLE, May 30. -Des rationing 

and tire conservation have boomed busi- 
ness for Cascade Plunge, which opened 
Sunday, May 17, with overflow attend- 
ance. Pool is situated in Cumberland 
Park' (Fairgrounds) and Is accessible by 
direct bus lines. 

Other pool In this section, Willow 404 Holly Ave. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Plunge at Franklin, Is doing so-so, be- 
cause of 18 miles distance from Nash- 
ville. Manager Edwin Jones, of Cascade, 
predicts biggest year yet. Pinball games 
and music boxes also 'bringing In coin, 
Jones advises. 

ALWAYS thinking and 
planning to get bigger crowds 
for you! 

PERMANENT ADDRESS 

Caro of The Billboard, 
Cinal, 0., or Representa- 
tive, Barnes -Carruthers. 
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MARIONI 
120 FEET NO NETS 

Only Girl Aerialist Doing a ES. 

Hand-Balancing High-Swaying 
Pole and One-Hand Stand at 
This Height. ALSO -3 

The Original "Breakaway Pole" 

Personal Representative 

CHARLIE ZEMATER 
54 W. Randolph St., 

lIliV Chicago, Ill. E1111 
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WANTED CARNIVAL 
For Woos of JuneFrth.27tit, M . olest 

ANNUAL STREET FAIR 
Sponsored by American Loglon 

ANTWERP, OHIO F. A. SMITH 

WANT HIGH ACT 
Acts far July 4th and 

Fslrs. Give fee dolailo. 

WILLIAMS & LEE 

Ariverir:qx, is Me 811/beard nix« ro, " FOLDED L L TICKETS 
DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 HOURS 
WHEN REQUESTED 

* Absolute Accuracy * Dependable. Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
* Best of Materials * Perfect Parking * $50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED-SIZE 1 x 2 
10,000-$7.15 50,000-$13.75 90,000..220.35 250,000-$46.75 
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00 300,000.. 56.00 
30,000...10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 
40,000..12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50 
Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $3.00. 
For change of color only. add NOc. No order for lessthan 10,000 tickets of akIndorcolor. 

STOCK TAIVis INIELIDCINI,IglifilLILIAINIS & LICK 
2000 PER ROLL Cs IRE -r ass I sr I-4 , 

1 ROLL 75c TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SIIOW NAME OF PLACE, 
5 ROLLS., (J, Line ESTABUSKD PRICE. TAX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY 

ID ROLLS 50. NUMBERED FROM I UP UNTIL 000,000 SAS BEEN REACHED. 

SEE INSIDE FRONT 

COVER FOR 

ILLUSTRATIONS AND 

DETAILS 

FIREWORKS 
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE. COMPLETE SHOWS LISTED. 

ORDER EARI.Y FOR JULY 4. SPECIAL OFFER ON ORDERS PLACED 
BY JUNE 10. 

'UNITED FERFAVORKS COMPANY 
DAYTON, OHIO 
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leXANAG&MENTS of county and districb 
ILL fairs appear to realize their oppor- 
tunities this year, cepecially In sections 
where State fairs will not be held. All 
reports indicate that they are proceed- 
ing with plans, figuring to offset what- 
ever loss of exhibits there may be with 
enlarged midways and concession areas 
and augmented grandstand shows. Many 
will be able to line up attractions that 
have been unavailable heretofore. Can- 
cellations of some larger fairs, where 
plants have been taken for war use, 
make these bookings possible. Members 
of hundreds of boards are desirous of 
keeping their fair associations going con- 
cerns and so far have been 'unable to see 
any reasons for curtailing or eliminating 
the value of their fairs to the nation's 
war effort. They long since took their 
cue from the United States Secretary of 
Agriculture, who stressed the importance 
of fairs in stimulating wartime food 
production. Those charged with the 
maintenance and preservation of fairs 
are showing that they believe no ap- 
preciable percentage of district and 
county plants will be needed in this 
emergency, except to present their edu- 
cational and recreational annuals. At- 
tendances, they say, will be guaranteed, 
especially at night, because of the "short 
haute" entailed. 

BICYCLE built for two might help some 
when two general agents want to travel ht 
the write direction to book the same town for 
the same date. Might call it "velocipede day- 
end-dating." 

QOME items that run into big dough 
and of which the carnival knocker, 

who cries about a show "taking all the 
Money out of town," knows nothing 
about: Extra police, to addition to cities' 
forces, to keep order and protect thou- 
sands of women and children on mid- 
ways. Attendants for rest rooms. Car 
parking attendants and guards against 
theft. Medical departments to give first- 
aid mid care to patrons and employees 
alike. Cars and drivers to remove the 
sick to homes or hospitals. Lanes of 
electric lights from lots to streets to 
protect patrons from risks of darkness. 
Arrangements for special busses for pub- 
lic convenience. Loud-speaker systems 
for emergency announcements and to call 
lost children. Fire-fighting equipment 
for public protection. Newspaper act- 

s vertising of articles lost on lots. Clearing 
of debris and making locations pre- 
sentable, and building culverts and 
bridges for public safety. Office payouts 
will indicate many additions to this list. 
New necessities spring up constantly, 

IT'S TRUE. In Union, N. J., Owner 
Charles T. Hunt, Hunt Bros.' Circus, con- 
tacted a blacksmith to repair a trailer 
hitch. "No work 'today," decreed the 
blacksmith. "This is a holiday, circus 
day, and rose going. I've waited 10 days 
to see the show." Later the Hunt reaction 
Was, "I've waited 20 years to hear a 
remark like that. It was the rule in 
many towns years ago." 

WEST COAST power and light com- 
pany uses big newspapers acts to 

explain the difference between the dim.- 
out and the blackout. It would seem 
that two more expressive terms never 
have been coined. . . . 11. J., Buffalo. - 
In early days passing the hat after doing 
an act on street corner or bitching lot 
was known as busking. Some performers, 
when stranded, busked to raise getaway 
money. Many felt it below their sta- 
tions and when again employed seldom 
mentioned the practice. Others declared 
it more profitable than working for a 
sultry. Probably few artists now work- 
log in clubs for tips know that they are 
rehashing the old-time busking. . . 

John W. Wisner, retired cotton broker 
and former circus adjuster and theatrical 
agent, who died in his 80's at his home 
in Plainview, Tex., on May 22, had been 
prepared for his end. A contributor of 
-news and articles for many years, a card 
he mailed on December 12, 1.041, was 
addressed "To All Officials and Etn- 
ployees of The Billboard." "On the re- 
verse side of this card," he wrote, "are 
two photos of me, one 45 years old and 
the other 46 clays old. They exemplify 
how a man can deteriorate after quitting 
show business. This isiprobably the last 
Christmas card 1 will ever issue, as my 

eyes, ears, heart and digestive apparatus 
are failing me gradually. Please consign 
the card to your 'morgue' for future 
reference." . . . They won't be as pre- 
tentious as the events for which they are 
going to sub. But the shows being 
planned by some boards that have can- 
celed their 1942 fairs are already in the 
making. For instance, Des Moines will 
have an Iowa Junior State Pair, Chicago 
a stock show in place of the International 
Livestock Exposition and Dallas a Vic- 
tory and 'Fun Festival in lieu of the 
State Fair of Texas. This shows that 
there is a demand for such doings and 
that the officials who have been in 
charge do not want to break training. 

BILLING WARS, never exactly cream-puff 
affairs, have gone on since the diaper age of 
circuses. But an opposition show that tears 
down the paper of one that is well sponsored 
by a local organization Is often whipped thru 
public opinion. 

THIS Amon should, if business con- 
tinues, put many showmen far into 

the black, observes a correspondent. 
Then he wonders whether they will hold 
still for the grief of keeping one moving, 
especially if they are well enough fixed 
to sit tight until the war ends. Will 
they fold for the duration or keep on 
trying? Well, we don't believe many will 
re-enact the midway story about two 
showmen playing rummy. After winning 
30 straight hands, the lucky one lost a 
game to his opponent. Jumping up from 
his chair, he declared: "I quit. This 
game is too much of a see- saw." 

THING that most showmen don't like 
about a small town is that it's a :atoll 
town. 

The 
Nat Green's 

.iaPA 1942 

Acssruads 
CHICAGO 

nUlt mention in a recent issue of a 

shortage of carnival general agents 
has brought some interesting reactions 
and it's too bad we haven't space to 
quote a number of them. First response, 
to our Cincinnati office, came from B. H. 
Nye, who wrote: "Quoting from Nat 
Green's The Crossroads; 'Definite short- 
age of competent carnival general 
agents . . few vets still operating . . 

those who have come along to take their 
places can be counted on the fingers of 
one hand.' By count there are 155 cow- 
l-deals routed in the current issue of The 
Billboard. A mathematical analysis of 
Mr. Green's comments would lead to the 
conclusion that about 159 carnivals are 
floundering around with incompetent 
general agents. Surely a serious situa- 
tion for the poor managers. Ain't that 
tough?" We leave conunent to readers. 

Then there was a constructive letter 
from Tom Terrill, one of the vets. "You 
say," he writes. "it is a condition largely 
brought on by the carnival managers 
themselves, but you do not Bay what 
reason might be held against the carni- 
val managers for the shortage." If our 
friend Tom will read more carefully he 
will note we said the shortage was 
brought on by carnival men, not carni- 
val managers. Continuing, Tom says: 
"You speak of the conditions 20 yours 
ago and hold that agents of that day 
were a power unto themselves, but you 
do not say why the 20-year-ago agent 
was more powerful and more inde- 
pendent than the present-day agent. 
The whole story would make worth- 
while reading if itewere possible to print 
it, but for the best interests of the busi- 
ness ii seems the tale must be left un- 
told. . . The carnival manager is to 
blame for most of the ;situation today. 
but the agent is not blameless. He 

Leonard Trembe's 

Cut in the Open 
NEW YOU 

Thrilleades and W. W. II 
APPARENTLY the army. is the safest 

place right now for an erstwhile 
member of the amusement fraternity to 
speak his mind on a branch of the busi- 
ness which touches World War II in 
some way. Strange as it may seem, it is 
there that one is tree from a type of 
bombardment which can often be snore 
devastating, depending on one's state of 
mind and physical make-up, than the 
real thing. The bombardment we have 
In mind is the verbal variety -catcalls, 
brickbats and a literary slugfest from 
"the profesh." 

Take Frank Robinson Winkley, for in- 
stance. Winkle, now Corporal Winkley, 
up until he joined out on the first day 
that married inen were taken into the 
enlisted ranks following our declaration 
of war last December, was a thrill-show 
impresario with the Suicide Club and a 
Jimmie Lynch Death Dodgers' unit. Se- 
cure behind the impregnable screen fur- 
nished by the Man With the Whiskers, 
better and affectionately known as Un- 
cle Sam, he chirps: 

"The first thought that flashed then 
my mind on the clay of Pearl Harbor was 
how In hell are you going to try to soil 
daring to a lot of people whose sons and 
husbands are in the front line or will be 
soon. (Let the hell pass, Mr. Linotyper; 
Lieut.-Gen. Stillwell used it twice re- 
cently in a statement on the loss of 
Burma to the Jape). 

"The second thought was, what is their 
reaction going to be. Then, where are 
we going to get tires, automobiles, gaso- 
line and all those vital things that 
Uncle Sam needs more than we do? I 
thought of the reaction of those people 
in the grandstand when they are some- 
one out there destroying the very things 
they are being denied, and I decided that 
running a thrill show might bo more 
dangerous than fighting a war. Those 
fans can throw pop bottles, rotten toma- 
toes and a lot of insults that would hurtl 
me a lot more than a slug of lead; be- 
sides, who ever heard of a typist on the 
home front catching a slug of lead?" 
(It seems that Corporal Winkley is a 
typing tornado in the insurance division, 
a far cry from automotive dittos out on 

them thar tracks he talks about so 
nostalgically.) 

Do we hear any response from the sui- 
cide squads to Corporal Winkley's chal- 
lenge? Or would you rather have the 
good corporal's address? It's U. B. briny, 
Reception Center, Fort Snelling, Minn. 

ASCENT incidents on Eastern midways 
111 caused by the lucky boys and their 
supporters higher up in the ownership- 
management department of operations 
seem to suggest that the war is no deter- 
rent to the time-honored principle 
(there's a word!) of taking the best hold 
and the devil take the hindmost of the 
panty-waist fraternity. The panty waists 
are likely to come out on top. Holiest 
operation is no indication of weakness. 
The contrary, is the case. 

MOREMORE about Richard Ryan, promoter, 
time from a show executive: 

"Read your column with more than the 
usual interest because of the blast you 
put on Ryan, swindling promoter of al- 
leged thrill circuses. That bird sure made a killing in Newport News, Va., and 
pulled the same ruckus in Richmond In 
April. In Richmond he was sponsored 
by the-get thisl-Optimist Club and 
the event was to be held at the City 
Stadium. He did put on a sort of show, 
using some local talent but not profes- 
sionals, and there was a terrific howl 
from the few paying customers. He 
didn't pay off and the newspapers are 
still holding the bag. To show you his 
brazen gall, he came right over to New- 
port News and put the works to the local 
Exchange Club. It was an awful flop 
and he went over the fence, owing local 
papers around e180, the radio station 
$248, the printing company about $250 and smaller firms for various amounts. 

"All this reflects upon honest show- 
men, and I hope they land this bird in 
the clink for the duration of life or 
more, if possible. I am told the FBI 
is on his trail because he flew with the 
tax on admissions and used the name of 
USO In connection with pm affair." 

THE 
Public Prints. . . New Haven 

Journal Courier says Charles Kyle, 

7 

helloed the matter along 

until 
chaotic conditions, and will suffer along 
with the management; 
as a whole, can be adjusted from the 
'knife period' to a period of honorable 
and businesslike operation. I maintain 
we have several 
years of experience capable of the high- 
est positions in the carnival business 
who are outside because of d general 

agents with 

with carnival managers. They are needed 
desperately at this time but the cane- 
Val manager will not ask for the service 
and the general agent will not ask lot 
the job. The business should have a 
referee-or something. There is no real 
shortage of general agents. The real 
trouble is a shortage in mutual cenfl- 
dance, loyalty and fair play." 

TIM (BEAVER DAM) MALONE has a J keen sense of humor. A line at the 
bottom of his Dodge County (Wis.) Pair 
letterhead mods: "The friendly farmers' , 
fair-it always brings the rain." We're l 
hoping, along with Jim, that with this 
year's early dates there will be no 
precipitation! . . . In looking over old 
circus programs we notice many that are 
undated. Thousands of circus fans 
would no doubt appreciate it if the year 
were included on the program cover.... 
Sorry we mewed Prank Winkley, former 
thrill show operator now with Uncle 
Sam's armed forces, who dropped in ono 
day last week while on furlough. . . 

Bert Doss, former noted aerialist, up 
from Bloomington on biz. For several 
years Bert has operated a roller rink in 
Bloomington and also does a little farm- 
ing on the side. . . Frank A. (Doc) 
Stuart flew in from Oklahoma City to 
confer with one of his big poster-board 
customers. . . . J. W. (Patty) Conklin's 
All-Canadian Prolicianci press book car- 
ries some clever publicity material, fea- 
turing Terrell Jacobs and plenty of 
cheesecake art that shatild be 'easy to 
land. . . ..Harry L. Fitton, secretary of 
Midland Empire Fair and Rodeo, Billings, 
Mont., has Issued an attractive invita- 
tion folder done in red, silver and blue, 
featuring the rodeo prize list and the 
thorobred running race program. . 

They're holding a "Fishathon" this week 
in Miami, Okla., with over $2,000 he 

prizes (War Bonds and Stamps) for 
the best catches. More than 8,000 an- 
glers are entered in the contests. 

wow of the cancellation of the Dal. 
VT las fair came as an unpleasant sur- 

prise. Harry Seay, the fair's president, 
was in Chicago a few days before the 
announcement with the idea of booking 
the George Jessel-Sophie Tucker show. 
High Kickers, but Joe Eastman's ruling 
on transportation knocked the preps 
from under the fair. Eastman's ruling 
that trucks must carry Is three-quarter 
load on their return trips is generally re- 
garded as hampering, rather than help- 
ing, transportation. Marshall Field re 

Company and many other shippers have 
lodged thedvelgrourloinugs protests will seek to 
have 

JD. NEWMAN, William J. Lester and 
J Paul Bronson, all of Cole Bros. Cir- 
cus, have been working out of Chicago 
the past week. Show gets into this ter- 
ritory late in June. . . Showmen's 
League Hospital Fund is benefiting from 
a bingo game held on Hennios Bros. 
Shows each Thursday.. . . C. A. 110u0dh)1. 

Lawrence, former circus agent, 
visitor. . . . Some of the boys who 
figured the road was too tough this year 
have opened up minnie golf courses on 

the fringes of Chicago. . . . Donahue 
and LaSalle, who have just finished in- 
door circus dates, are leaving for Pitts. 

agent, is ill in Cook County Hospital. 

open pa a rtkwo. 

Ed Weyerson, veteran outdoor booking 

ek. 

engagement wineeKkent°n 

promoter, was held 1st 82,000 bond in 
Meriden on a charge of misrepresenting 
the Navy Relief Society in connection 
With a ball and frolic. . . . Is Collier's 
readying a yarn about wire artist Hubert 
Castle? . . . A publicity release from 
Hollywood, biurbing about Rudy Vallee's 
Big Top air program, observes that the 
crooner helped make popular The paring 
Young Man on the Flying Trapeze. Well, 
the Circus Saints and Sinners Club used 
(See OUT IN THE OPEN OIL page 55) 
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
10c. ,;.1 Word 

teininenn e2 Cash With Copy 

Forrns Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

C ASSILIFIED ADVERVISEMENTS The Billboard. 45 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an Additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
7.54: for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS At DISTDIBLITORS 

B01(0 - -- ENOUGH TO MAKE 4 GALLONS AND 
kill over 100 Trees or Sprouts, e2.50. BOKO, 

Jonestown, Miss. je20 

CIGAR AGENTS-WE CAN PUT YOU IN 
profitable business selling Fly-Grade Cigars 

direct to stores and consumer. Large profits. 
Big repeat orders assured. Send $1.35 for 
Sample Box. 50 Cigars and Details. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed or money refunded. HY- 
GRADE CIGAR CO., 501 West 168th St., New 
York. le6x 

NEW i - VICTORY BIBLE NOW SELLING 
fast as gifts to the service men; 100% profit 

yours. Rush 2 dimes for outfit. CHRISTIAN 
ART SERVICE. P. 0. Box 12, Dayton, Va. 

PATRIOTIC, BLACKOUT AND FROZEN PRICE 
Signs-Fast 25c sellers. Hugo profits. Sam- 

ples of 6 styles for 50c (no stamps). RELI- 
ABLE PROCESS, 929 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. fee 

PICTURE OF GEN. MacARTHUR WITH UNITED 
Nations Colored Flags. A copyrighted work 

of art neatly arranged. Sample 25c: $7.00 for 
100. PERIOLAT, 4630 N. Ashland, Chicago. 

RESURRECTION PLANTS-$1.00 PER 100. 
For sample and particulars. 10c. Rare and 

Curious Plant. TEXAS CACTUS GARDEN, Van 
Horn, Texas. le20x 

SELL IMPROVED, ORIGINAL; Roll BLUE 
Signs. Religious and Changeables; cost 3c, 

retail 25e. Write now. KOEHLERS, 335 Goetz. 
St. Louis, Mo. je27x 

$1.00 BUYS 10 WOMEN'S DRESSES- MOD- 
orately worn. Agents' opportunity, 25 for 

$2.25. Catalog, sizes. Try sample order. 
GOOD VALUE BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. 25, 643 
E. 9th St., New York. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SALESMAN - SELL NOVELTY NECKLACE LINE 

to department stores, gift shops, chains. 
Good commission. MISSION, 2328 W. Pico, 
Los Angeles, Calif. je27x 

BUSINESS 
. OPPORTUNITIES 

FILM USERS. ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" loge index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Suoplies. au29 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS it CARTOONS 

ALL BOOKS (NEW, USED, OUT-OF-PRINT) 
promptly supplied! Free Bargain Catalogues! 

List of Circus Books now available! Write. 
OLD PROF'S BOOK SHOP, 916 Arcadia Court, 
Pontiac, Midi. fy4x 

GAY CARTOON BOOKLETS. THRILLING 
Photos, Novelties, Books. Big assortment, 

$1.00. List 10c. GROSS SPECIALTIES, P. 
Carnegie, Pa. 

SELF-TEACH YOURSELF PIANO EASIEST 
Musication Table Way for 25c. K. NAGLE, 

Box 2022, DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn. lel lx 
YOU NEED RAG PICTURES AND TRICK DRAW- 

Ings for rapid-fire entertaining. Send 10c 
for catalog. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, 
Wis. ie6x 

PRINTING 

WINDOW CARDS 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 
$2,75, 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D.., plus 

.hipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna, 

COVI=01PCIfitATED 
ISLACERNES, svitoran.motirn 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of resent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively In The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or lobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard, 

EXCELLENT SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS, 
1"x2", 20,000, $6.10; 100,000, $14.90. 

KANSAS CITY TICKET co., Dept. C, 11819 Cen- 
tral, Kansas City. Mo. 
FLASHY 14x22 WINDOW CARDS - THREE 

colors; July Fourth Celebrations. Fairs, Home- 
comings, Outdoor Shows, $330 per 100. ;TRIBUNE PRESS, Fowler, Ind. 

A COMPLETE STOCK.OF REBUILT 5c SELEC 
Live Candy Bar Vending Machines. Also It 

Candy, Gum and Peanut Machines. Bargains 
ADAIR COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oal 
Park, 

A "SMASH THE JAP" COMPLETE CONVERSION 
that earns its weight in gold can now be 

had for only $3.00 for Chicken Sams, Jailbirds 
and Shoot-the-Chutes. If you wish to be with- 
out one don't say wo didn't tell you. Battle- 
scene background and figure to install in 'wo 
12) minutes on location. Designed by and 
hand painted by an artist of rank. Terms: Cash 
with order, money back if not the best invest- 
ment you ever made. PAUL C. KACKLEY, 600 
Hyatt Ave., Cambridge, 0. 

ABT FIRE AND SMOKE, $18.50; CRISS CROSS 
and Bingo, $4.50 each; first $26.00 gets ail. 

TIMMONS, I 1 1 W. Memorial, Muncie, Ind. 

ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS - BALL, 
Bulk, Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN 

CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark. N. 
np-lel 3x 

ATTENTION, TEXAS PINBALL OPERATORS - 
1942 State tax paid on following games: 

A-B-C Bowler, $77.50; All Star, $54.50; Argon - 
line, $84.50; Cadillac, $47.50; Jungle. $89.50: 
Legionnaire. $85.50; Seven Up. $64.50; Show 
Boat, $84.50; Spot Pool, $87.50; Star Attrac- 
tion. $84.50: Zig-Zag, $74.50; Ten Spot, 
$74.50; Wurlitzer 1941 Model 850, electric 
selector, adapter, $495.00. JAY PAYNE MUSIC 
CO., 3417 Main St., Dallas, Tex. 

BUREL 3-COLUMN lc PEANUT, 56.95; VICTOR 
Specials $3.95. Wanted-Kichu & Catches, 

cash waiting: Challengers, Big Game Hunters. 
Target Skill, Bingos. Roll-a-Packs. LINCOLN. 
501 W. 41st, New York. 

FIFTEEN CAILLE CADETS AND COMMANDERS 
-Five 25c, nine 10c, one lc, $525.00. 

Wanted: Mills 50c Bells. COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford, III, 

FOR SALE - 150 WURLITZER AND SEEBURG 
Phonographs, all models. Special prices for 

quick sale. Wire or write BUCKLEY TRADING 
POST, 4227 W. Lake St., Chicago. 

FREE PLAYS - 2 JUMBO PARADES, $80.00; 
1 Jumbo New Head, $90.00; Spot-A-Card, 

$40.00; Star Attraction, Showboat, ABC Bowler, 
Sport Parade, $30.00; Stratoliner, Hi Hat, 
Leader, Wild Fire, 520.00; Skyline, $15.00; 
20 Non Coin Op. Marvels and American Eagles 
at $8.00; Imps, $3.00. IA deposit, balance 
C. 0. D. R. I. HAZARD, Tama, Ia. 

CHICAGO COIN HOCKEY, ONE LIKE NEW. 
$219.50 Scientific Balling Practice, clean. 

$129.50; ABT Big Game Hunters, ready for 
locations, $15.50; Grippers, $9.75; Flippess, 
$6,75; Master Venders, $6.50; Big Six Super 
Lfte, Lot-o-Fun, $16.50 each; Pikes Peak, 
$15.75: View-o-Scope, $19.75. McLENNAN, 
239 Worcester Pl., Detroit. Mich, 

ONE JENNINGS SILVER MOON TOTALIZER, 
like new, $150.00; four Packard Wall Boxes 

with 75 ft. 30 wire cable, all now, $175100. 
JOHN BALL, Ulm, Mont. 

REFINISHED SLOTS; BLUE FRONTS, $74.50; 
25c Goldens, $47.50; Pace 25c Comets, 

$47.50; Jennings Chiefs, $49.50; Rolatops, 
$47.50; 5c Treasury, $29.50; Duchess, 
$15.00; Caille Commander, $37.50. Many 
others. Will buy or trade for Seeburg Wire- 
less Boxes and Phonographs. THE MUSIC 
MACHINE CO., Brunswick, Ga. je6 

SCALES AND VENDERS BOUGHT AND SOLD- 
Write us what you have or need. No obliga- 

tions. SILENT SELLING CO., Marion, Ind, 

SEEBURG ENVOY RCES WITH LIGHTUP BASE, 
$325.90; Wallomatics, $30.00; Wurlitzer 

500, $180.00; Wurlitzer 716, $75.00; Mills 
Throne, $150.00; Wurlitzer 750E, only 1,000 

08.130;$13reiopS,um..r.'FlYg0.$'50%ittrli 
Hat, $65.00; Sport Parade, $60.00; Target Skill, 
$05.00; Triumph, $20.00. MONARCH MUSIC 
COMPANY, Canon City, Colo. 

SHOOT-THE-JAP RAY-O-LITE GUNS, LEGAL 
and tax free, reconditioned Seeburg Chicken 

Sam Guns. These machines are made into a 
Shoot-the-Jap Gun.. Cabinets are refinished 
in a solid blue lacquer with black trim. In. 
terior back and center board all changed, 
hand painted realistic battle scene entire inside 
of machine, Oriental doll; entire changeover 
done by well-known artist. We are finding It 
harder each day to buy up Chicken Saws, 
which is only the start as we put $25.00 
worth of labor and material Into every machine 
and when It leaves our hands it is practically 
a new machine. From an income standPelnl 
it is better than when J. P. Seeburg first manu- 
factured It. Amplifier, tubes, cables and all 
parts inspected by factory =chat*. Gus 
price is $100.00, one-third deposit with order, 
balance C. 0. D. Special offer 5% discount 
for cash. A certified check of $95.00 will 
start one of these fast income machines on 
the road within 24 hours. The best gun in- 
vestment on the market today. CHICAGO 
NOVELTY -COMPANY, INC., 1348 Newport 
Ave., Chicago. 

SLOTS MILLS Se CHERRY BELL, 3/1CPPAY- 
out, $86.50; Extraordinary 5c Dee Cold 

Award, $52.50; Blue Front, Se SIP, S7550: 
War Eagle, Sc DIP, 558,50. THE ATLAS, Wells, 
Minn. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM 
The Billboard Pub. Co. 

25 Opera Pl., Cincinnati, O. 

Insert the Following Advertisement untie, the heading of 

(Name and Address Must Be Included in Copy) 

Remittance of $ is enclosed to cover the cost of 

words at 10c each. (Minimum $2.1 

From 

Address 

City and State 

forms Clove Thursday for Following Week's Issue 

6.-6-12 

"SPECIAL" - 25 ic KICKER CATCHER GAMES, 
$17.50; 25 Ic Imps, $6.75; 10 Keeney Texas 

Leaguers, $37.50; 10 Daval 021, Cub Games, 
59.00; 10 5c Candyman Machines, $39.50. 
CAMEO VENDING, 432 W. 42d. New York. x 

TEXAS LEAGUER, $27.50; GOTTLIEB 3 WAY 
Long Base Grippers, $12.75: Pace Scales, 

$18.50; Stewart-McGuire Stick Gum Machines, 
$5.75; Cebco 5c Hot Peanut Machines, $12.50; 
Columbus "21" Peanut Venders, $5.75. E. 0. 
LIKENS, Bethesda, Md, 

WANTED-WE PAY $55.00 CASH, F. 0. B., 
yourecity, for run down Chicken Sams. AD. 

pearance of cabinet and condition doesn't mat- 
ter. If you want real service and action try 
us. Cash is waiting. CHICAGO NOVELTY 
COMPANY, INC., 1348 Newport Ave., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 

WANTED TO BUY-BALLY PIMLICO, BOTH 
leg and console models; Bally Super Bells, 

Bally Derby. Wire or write, giving full de 
scription and selling prices. BUCKLEY TRAD- 
ING POST, 4227 W. Lake St., Chicago. 

WANTED TO BUY - BACK GLASS FOR GOTT- 
lieb Track Record free play). MELODY 

MUSIC CO., 3410 Henderson St., El Paso, Tex. 

WANTED TO BUY - PHONOGRAPH ROUTE. 
Will pay cash. Give details in first letter. 

BOX LA-2, The Billboard, Los Angeles, Calif. 

WANTED - GENCO BANK ROLLS, 14 FT. 
State lowest price and condition. ALBERT 

HALPIN. 620 W. 172d St., New York City. 

WANTED- WESTERN BASEBALL, EVANS TEN 
Strike, Ten Pins, Rapid Fire, Chicken Sam 

and all kinds of Arcade Equipment. Advise 
lowest prices and quantity. K. C. NOVELTY 
CO., 419 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES, ARCADE 
Equipment, Guns, etc. Square deals since 

1912. MIKE MUNVES, 593 10th Ave., New 
York City, tin 

3 BATTING PRACTICE-VERY CLEAN AND 
in perfect mechanical condition, $115.00 

each. AL. CURTIS, 2740 Fullerton, Detroit, 
Mich. 

5 FREE PLAYS - SEVEN UP, CARGO, BAR- 
rage. Paradise. Blondie, new back glass and 

bumpors,$150.00 cash; 1 25c Domino, 1 Sc 
Domino, Bally Race Track, Spot Reel Counter 
Game. Trade for Slots or Arcade Equipment. 
FERRAL ASSID, 1411 Ohio Ave., Lansing, Mich. 

8 VICTOR HOME RUNS, $8.00; 1 HOLE IN 
One, $5.013; 2 Ad-Lee Gumball, $3.S0: 10 

Kicker Catcher, $14.00; 10 Marvel and Amer- 
ican Eagle Changeover, $17.00; 3 Ic Cigarette 
Venders, $4.00; 3 3-Way Grippers, 2 Gottlieb, 
1 5.B., I Hercules, all $32.30. te cash, balance 
C.O.D. BOYER VENDING CO., 408 E. john, 
Champairse Ill. 

.aremarnrinenstlenseire7. 

TOD SALE 
SECOND.HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS - TWELVE 
Quart Popping Kettle, $14.50; hundred re- 

built Poppers from $45.00. South American 
Extra Quality Pop Corn, $8.00. CARAMELCORN 
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

AUTOMATIC STORES - 4 COLUMNS, $7.50; 
Stewart-McGuire, $3.50: Bluebird, Penny 

King Ball Gum Vendors, $1,73; Columbus, $3.50; 
new Vendex Peanut, $2.00. NORTHSIDE CO., 
Indianola, Iowa. 1e13 

ALUMINUM POPPING KETTLES, $6.50 - 
Burch, Peerless, Long Eakins; Peanut Roasters, 

Burners, Tanks, Caramelcorn Equipment. Low- 
est prices. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, Iowa. 

jy25x 

CORN POPPERS, GEARED KETTLES, GRIDDLES, 
Stoves, Lanterns, Burners, Tanks, Tubing, Re- 

pairs. Lowest prices. IOWA LIGHT CO., I 1 1 

Locust; Des Moines, Iowa, au8x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"RoAdshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. au29 

FOR SALE-PORTABLE ROLLER RINK, MAPLE 
Floor, Tent, 50x132, 265 pairs Skates, Music. 

Well equipped, now operating. LAS VEGAS 
ROLLERDROME, La Vegas, Nov. 

FOR SALE - 1 PORTABLE SKATING RINK, 
50x100 feet. Tent and Floor in excellent con- 

dition, including 90 pairs Skates and Sound Sys- 
tem, $900.00. R. G. POTTER, 1315 S. 6th, 
Louisville, Ky. 

MUST SELL ROLLER RINK AND A GARAGE, 
$5,000 down, $175.00 per month. Been 

renting at- $250.00. Possession August first. 
Half theirevatue. T. S. CULP, 3309 6th St., 
Canton, 0. 
POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINE, CARAMEL 

Outfit. Wet and Dry Poppers. Potato Chip 
Machine. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St 
Springfield, 0. jy25x 
PORTABLE SKATING RINK - 50x113 FT., 

in A-1 condition. Cash only, $2,500.00. 
VERNON V. GUTHRIE, Selma, Ind. ie6 

SKATES - 180 PAIRS CHICAGOS, YEAR OLD; 
Mills Automatic Record Changer, Low Ampli- 

fier, Jensen Speakers. Complete Rink Equip- 
ment. Cost $1,100; sell everything, $650.00. 
Also Wurlitzer Military Carousel Organ, $150.00. 
LECUYER, 117 Hamilton, Worcester, Mass. 

YORK CUSTARD MACHINE AND SNOW CONE 
Machine for sale or exchange. H. L. WRIGHT, 

Colonial Beach, Va. 

35MM. SOUND DEVRY TWIN 2000' PROJEC- 
tion Outfit complete, $385.00; same with 

1000' capacity, $295.00. Trades accepted; time 
payments. MOGULLS, 59C W. 48th, New York, 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOR SALE-SECOND. 
ELAND SHOW PROPERTY 
COMPLETE BALL GAME - CATS, BALLS, TOP, 

frame, 545.00: Evans Electric Penny Pitch 
Board. $15CO. WICKESSER, 159 Main St.. 
Holyoke, Mass. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadahow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8- i 6-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. au29 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
and Chairs from 350 seat theatre. Big bar 

gain. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 13185. Wa- 
bash, Chicago. jel 3x 

FOR SALE - 16 AND 24 SEAT ADULT CHAIR 
Plano; complete, LeRoi Engines, Kiddy Aare 

Plane Swing. CALVIN GRUNER, Pinckneyville, 
le6x 

FOR SALE - 3 KIDDIE RIDES, PONY AND 
Cart, Auto Rido and Zeppelin Ride, $800.00 

for ail. MAX SESKIN, 1621 E. 7th St., Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE; CASH - NO. 5 ELI WHEEL GOOD 
condition, ready to operate. Flashy sign and 

fence all around; star, with 186 lights. Eli 
Engine. LOUIS J. NIEBER1.5, P. 0. Box No. 86, 
Ruskin, Fla. 

FOR SALE - CIRCUS WAGONS, AIR CALLIOPE, 
Electric Light Plants, Wardrobe, Seats, all 

kinds Circus Property, CONSOLIDATED CIRCUS 
CO., 715 Grain Exchange Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 

HOLMES 35MM. SILENT PROJECTOR, PERFECT, 
$20.00; DeVry Silent Suitcase 35MM, perfect, 

$25.00; B&C Baloptican Stereopticon, standard 
size slides. $25.00. FAHEY, 70 William St., 
Portland, Mc. 

TENTS -GOOD STOCK, SLIGHTLY USED 
Tents. Many sizes, from 8x10 to 50x80 for 

concessions, carnival shows. Also Sldewall. 
Prices reasonable. Write KERR MFG. CO., 
1954 Grand, Chicago. le6x 

USED SALESMEN FIBER FLAT STOCK TRUNKS, 
Perfect condition, size 36x26x28, good locks 

and keys, price $7.00 each. LESSER, 517 Mon- 
roe. Chicago. 

WAX ART SHOW FOR SALE - ONE OF THE 
finest that travels. Contains 50 characters. 

A complete outfit In operation now and doing a 
good business. For terms. complete informa- 
tion, etc., write to owner, S. GIBSON, Fort 
Walton, Fla. 

50 HORSE MERRY-GO-ROUND AND PERMA- 
nest location; now operating. Grossed $4,000 

last season. Owner to retire. M. Y., 67 Davi- 
son; Oceanside, N. Y. 

niNenaenat.- 

tirPuoTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING.PRINTING 

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE 
Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list 

of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty 
of new red, white and blue Patriotic Novelties. 
Sure fire sale and profit makers: Send for 
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, INC., 
Dept. 881, Rochester, N. Y. 1027 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

improvements. Real Bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 1 1 1 E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. 

je27x 
DIRECT POSITIVE SUPPLIES - LOWEST 

wholesale prices. Patriotic Glass Frames, 
Backgrounds, Shutter Repairs. Free Catalog. 
HANLEY'S PHOTO COMPANY, 1207 Holmes 
St., 'Kansas City, Mo. je27x 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Rtedshow Films Page. [see index on page 
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. au29 
ORIGINATED NEW NUMBER -JUST OUT - 

Holds four pictures for I 1/2.2. Sample 100, 
C. GAMEISER, 146 Park Row. New York, N. Y. 
PHOTO MACHINES-MOST COMPLETE LINE 

of Professional Girect Positive Equipment 
in America. Write for information oh Single, 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and, 
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina, Kan. left 
ROLLS DEVELOPED-2 PRINTS, EACH NEGA- 

five, 25c; Reprints. 2e each; 100 or more 
Reprints, 1112c. SUMMER'S STUDIO, Union- 
ville. Mo. 1y4 

SENSATIONAL MODEL. PHOTOS - LARGE As- 
sortment, $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

List 10c. R. E. FOTOS, Box 414, Bridgeville, 
Pa. 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 
SONGWRITER'S SERVICE - MELODY TO 

Lyrics, $3.00; Recordings, 2 Songs Vocalized, 
$5,00; Music Printed; Plano Arrangements. 
URAD, 245 West 34th, New York. je6x 

111110,1....1111111111MIMMIlk 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

A-1 BARGAINS - EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, 
Stage and Masquerade Costumes, bargain 

prices. Mixed Bundles, $1.00. CONLEY, 310 
W. 47th, New York. 

cLissiErED AD. vnit-nsEafugi_Lwrs f aiir .7942 

SCEIVERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no die- 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. je13x 

__,,4..lIMINII011101.1.1111 

MAGICAL APPIIERATUS 

A NEW CATALOGUE OF NiINDREADING, MEN_ 
talisin, Spire Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 

Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts 
and Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 - 
page illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON 
ENTERPRISES, 336 5, High, Columbus, 0. 

je20x 

ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 
tensional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 

Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Fleadquaitersi, 8.1311 Walnut, Philadelphia. 
Pa. . jel 3 

CLEVER TRICK-EIGHT PERSONS EACH SE- 
lect three cards. You tell all cards selected. 

Baffles experts. Free. HARRY E. WILLIS. 
Box 1704, Cleveland, 0. je6 

HOUDINI'S LAST NEW 8 SHEET LITHOS - 
Buried Alive, 50c each. HARDEEN, 537 E. 

21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. le20x 
SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT LATEST TRICKS, 

jokes and Novelties, $1.00 postpaid. Whole- 
sale catalog 10c. Week for Pitchman). 
ARLANE, 4462 Germantown, Philadelphia. 

THEATRICAL MIND READER POCKETS $100 
daily-Fairs, resorts. Professional copy- 

righted instructions, $1 !formerly $10). 
PREMIER SYSTEMS, Box 1608, Hollywood, 
Calif. leSx 

Wt7_411D5, 
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A BIG SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED SLOTHS, 

Tayras, Kinkajous, Rhesus Monkeys, Baboons, 
Chimpanzee, Snakes, Reptiles and Birds. 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. je13 

ALLIGATORS, TURTLES, SNAKE DENS READY 
for shipment to shows. Write for special 

offer list. ROSS ALLEN. Ocala. Fla. jet ix 
ANIMALS, REPTILES 

stock. Write for our large free 24-page 
Catalog. MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 106 

CHINESE DRAGONS - REAL GIANTS FROM 
Nicaragua. Great flash, Leopard and Black 

Iguanas. ftgoutls, Paces, Coatimundis, Badgers. 
Spider Monkeys, Rhesus Monkeys, Giant Lion 
Slaying Baboons. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, 
Tex. jel3x 
LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SIZES. HEALTHY 

specimen, $3.00 each; $4.75 pair; Mother, 
four Babies, 510.00. Also Armadillo Baskets, 
etc. Cash with order. APELT ARMADILLO 
FARM, Comfcrt, Tex. 

PARRAKEETS (LOVE'ThIRDS) - FASTEST 
selling bird in America today, for wheelmen, 

concession men, canvassers. Assorted colors, 
dozen $24.00. Immediate shipment. TOM & 
ANN'S AVIARIES, 209 Dubail, South Band, 
Ind. 
SPECIAL - SNOOKUM BEARS, $15.00; ARMA- 

dines, $2.50; Kangaroo Rats, $2.00; Chip- 
munk, $2.00; Honey Bears, $30.00; Agoutis. 
$15.00 each; Snakes, $15.00 den; Boas, $10.00; 
Mexican Rattlesnakes, 5', 55.00 each; Homed 
Toads, $1.50 dozen; Black Squirrels, $5.00 
each. WORLD'S REPTILE IMPORTER, Laredo, 
Tex. 
TEN THOUSAND HEALTHY SNAKES ALL 

Kinds - Also Boas, Iguanas, one hundred 
Fat Gila Monsters, Dragons, Armadillos, Horned 
Toads, Alligators, Monkeys, Kinkajous, Coati- 
mundis, Racing Terrapins, Owls, Parrakeets, 
Peafowl, Talking Parrots, Prairie Dogs, Porcu- 
pines, Agoutis, Paces, Ringtail Cats, Squirrels, 
Dingos, Guinea Pigs, Sloths, Rats, Mice, White 
Doves, Rabbits, Baby African Lion Cubs. Wire 
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex. 

je27x 

HELP WANTED 

MAN TO OPERATE SHOOTING GALLERY - 
Not over 55 years of age. Must be reliable. 

Steady job, good salary, If married can use 
wife to make change. SPORTLAND, 354 
Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
PIANO PLAYER THAT DOUBLES SOLOVO) 

and Plano Accordion or Stage; Musicians that 
sing: Black Face Feature. Salary no limit If 
you can cut. Dancers, Singers, people in all 
lines, write. Tell all in first letter. Name salary 
you aro worth or no reply. No wires. T. C. 
JACOBS, Piqua, 0. 
TENOR SAX MAN, CLARINET - GOOD TONE, 

reader (preferably doubling Violin). Semi 
name hotel band. Above average ability neces- 
sary, BOX C-421. Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

THE GREAT PIZARO WANTS ALL AROUND 
Med Performers. Blackface Comedians, 

Teams and Musicians. JAMES FER DON, Care 
General Delivery, Reading, Pa. 

WANTED - TWO FERRIS WHEEL MEN. 
Apply CHARLES a. CASEY CO., INC., 1881 

Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

eV A el T E 6 - STAGE OR HIGH ACTS FOR 

week-ends. Send lowest price and open 

antes. A. KARST, Forest Park, Hanover, Pat. 

WANTED AT ONCE - WHITE MAN THAT 
plays Guitar and sings ballyhoo songs for 

,rest and lets. Must drive car and pull house 

trailer, Buskers and boozers, don't answer 

B. A. CAYTON, 336 E. Water St., Piqua. 0. 

YOUNG MAN UNDER TWENTY FOR HIGH 

Aerial Act - Excellent opportunity partner- 
ship standard act. State experience, if any, 

weight, etc. Dependable amateur considered. 
Older man if exempt. Eddie K.. write. AERIAL 
PERFORMER, South K St., Fairbury, 6100. 

witmrED TO BUY 

CASH FOR SLOTS, PHONOGRAPHS, BASE- 
ball Machines, Drivemobiles, Ace Bombers. 

Wireless Boxes, Dominos, Track Times, Triple 
Entrys, Kicker-Catcher. Wire MASSENCILL'S. 
Kinston, N. C. j0270 

FOUR USED PIN SPOTTERS FOR DUCK PIN 
Bowling Alleys. HENRY BIANCI, 371 Dale 

Ave., Muskegon, Mich. 

TENTS WANTED - SECOND HAND. ONE 

medium, one largo. Must be waterproof. 
Give full details. BOX 789, Gladewater, Tex. 

WANTED TO BUY - USED STEEL FOLDING 
Chairs. Also complete 161v1M. Portable 

Sound Projector and complete Portable Roller 
Rink. ANTHONY CANONICA, 108 S. Arizona 
St., Butte, Mont. 

WANTED TO BUY - 35MM. MOVIE CAMERA, 
Eyemo, Bell-Howell, DeVry. Also Steinman 

Developing Outfit. KENCHAL, 271 Madison, 
West Hempstead, N. Y. 

Am Liberty 
Adverti5crocui-3 

tie a Word mut Line Lawn Light. Capitals) 
at. a Word (First Lino Small Light Capitals) 
14 a Word (Entire Ad Small Light Tree) 
Figure Tout or Word, as One Roth Only 

elltletrattel 261 EACH WIT14 ROPY 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense et postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" Ads, or those using a box number 
is care of The Billboard Instead of their 
namo and address, an additiOnal charge of 
256 in necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly edri 
2Sc for the forwarding of replies. 

AT FAIRPRTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

-- (-Nimble rellabk, exivAieneed. Haeelletit 
fraternal connections. Prefer Sontlem tent show, 

magic. minstrel or musical. Cood car and liberal Pa allewanee. Adrian emir best teens. Prefer Galan, to 
cover eatnen,CS plea percentage. Wrilo or Wire 
prepaid Weatem Onion. :John B. Baughinae, 
se. Ciend, Plc 

AT ImmITY 
RANDS AND ORCIUESTRAS 

TWELVE PIECE ORCHES- 
tra wants location spot, preferably In Mid- 

west, for summer season. Features swing, 
sweet and novelties. BOX CH-70, Ashianol 
Bldg., Chicago. jel 3 
AVAILABLE 1UNE 15TH - SEVEN PIECE CONT. 

mercially Styled Band, including Girl Singer. 
Contact JOE OWENS, 1224 N. Main St., Hatties- 
burg, Miss. 1.313 
Available Juno First Prom Obirstro--Three seen vematele trio. Onion minichins. Piny saxophone, clarinet, been drums, necordion, eleelarle mittar, oall0; do Nub Juggling, rope teeming, veetrilanniam, singing, tap.. eccentric clanging. High class night elutes homes, comet! Menges. were trim, phone Bob Tomlinson Trio, Paradise Nee Club. Findley. Ohio, week Nay .25th. Joe 
"Joint). ariekem and TVs Orchestra to open for cocktail lounges, ode, bottle, resort and night. Nubs. All colored band, 4 to 0 nieces, Jest Hived killy Club, Chicago. blembeta we sing mut ilium, Address "Jump" Jacks., 4719 Dearbene fat, Chi- 
cago, Pt. 

Twelve Them Donee and Allow Tirol& together with complete GNI Bhow, four to ten eirtn, desire high clam location only. Chango chow weekly, same cast. Conti one band to stet. Write N. re Holt. Apt. 04, 130 Wadsworth Av, New York City, 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

ADAM AND EVE - DOUBLE SEX ANNEX AT. traction. Advise H. WOLFE, Billboard, Cin- cinnati. 1013 
80, mutts Sob nn carnival. Nave worked on eterte.noBound. Riddle Ante Ride, Whin. Pine- Eagks. Were. Wiekeaser. t133 Bridge Bt., 

AT ILTBERTI'Y 
COIAMED PEOPLE 

r. 

AT LIBERTY - COLORED 
Pianist. Read and fake. Want to he some tried show or big carnival. Mikes 

COMPTON SMITH. 154 Sycamore St., Maime 
Ga. 

tt lilac 
Alma, 7,1 .e. 

It ,0 

po 

will 
,11,t; tom:. 
1110 I ayloi M., ..., 
(Art l',1111 wdi.t. ca:11Tr,17;atbl'a I 

I.1011 waitanetromuten COW 
thereeasi, eieiremline field. I lin.: analog, 
Nub and ttneatIon nonswertm nat. Var..i will 

'141.1 II'll'ItIV?L;1"11"11'411f11(4TSISCi'l feeler 
174114. DA 111111r,,11. . ..,:- ,Mary Iti 

:Mad, A s... 'a rli, 
in, In pay stud Jan. dip, 

F 

AT LIBERTY 

.1 

S.., (,,11 Intor, Stinrl 01, MI,. Worker. Sate weal 

. 

:.(7414:: 
I ; 

mud Nepalis 
21.1,1 oar sae 

lathe elem., 

goer a,j(117,e;ifilltr 

RIUSII(CIANS 

ARRANGER, TROMBON. 
-El I her or boll. Union, experienced, le- 

dependable. BOX C-420, Billboard, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. '16 

AT LIBERTY - COLORED 
Hammond Organist and Girl Pianist, Ike for 

lounger. 
' 

hotel : ;. re:Amaranth,. 18 year: experi- 
ence. REGINALD SMITH, 405 Eagle. St., Buf- 
falo, N. Y. jeS 

AT LIBERTY-TRUMPET. 
Experienced. Teke off. Draft exempt. 

JIM WEI1B, 516 Highland, Fayetteville, Ark. 

DRUMMER - SOBER. 
Club work. Would like lo travel. DOV 

P1ERSOL. care R. B. Liekye, Hagerstown. Md. 

DRUMMER-SWING AND 
Sweet, Vihreharp, Xylophone Soloist. All 

styles, solid drums. Reed. Experience dance, 
radio and siege. Young, sober and reliable. 
Records sent on request. Would like to hear ! 
from ambitious bands or smell combinations, t 
Write CARL DEAN, 1208 W. 1st, Oklahoma 
City, Oki. , . 

HAMMOND ORGANIST 
-Who. can draw and hold business. Steles 

personality, solid musk-tem:hip. two years in 

present position. Prefer hotel, cocktail lounge 
Available Juno I et. HACK SWAIN, Mansfield, 
Pa, je6 

ORGANIST - UNION, 
Have Hammond organ. Make good anewh.e 

Twelve weeks here. Available )une 2. RALPH 
HOWARD, General Delivery, Norfolk, Neb. j 

RINK ORGANIST - TOP 
flight, now or September -)une. Contract 

only. Minimum $50.00 week. No draft. East 

only. ORGANIST, 1812 Genesee St., VW", 
N. I. 

TROMBONIST - EXPERI- 
mead, union, draft 3-A, married. Wants 

summer location job with dance band, Avail- 
able June 10Ih. WILLIS SMITH, La Rose, 

lial, III. 
after May 30. 531 Halsh Blvd., DO 

K jab 

A-I TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN 

town wherry there is municipal or Industrial 
band and can obtain other employment. 
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson, 
N. Y. 

ALTO SAX, CLARINET - AGE 20, UNION. 
Available June 15. Prefer sweet band. Good 

St. 

reader, good third man.. No takeeff. 
Will travel or locate. AL CORRAD1, 4656 

ATTENTION. PLEASE - HAMMOND ORGAN: 
1st. 

hotels 
ciAnlytr.active gsurttisit:E.,cfFairlag 

Go anywhere 
location. Union, fine wardrobe and r library, 
versatile. Radio, theatre, dance. Photo on re- 

quest Reliable agents, con tact. P. 0. BO, 972.Forsildcrd.Fis. 

DRUMMER-SIX YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH 
good bands. Prefer location in S00.1 

States. Consider all offers. White PM' 
equipment. Draft exempt. JOE E MATTHEWS. saf 

le6 

DRUMMER UNION, AGE 19, SOBER. 
HOWARD, Henderson St., Brookville, 

HAMMOND R G A N I S T- CL VA 
able immediately. exp0rlencc 

auabaraPrrfar r k res, hotei. Specialize ii r REi 

NALD R. SMITH, 405 Eagle St., Buffalo, Nei 

Copyrighted maw 
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bine £, 1942 CLASSIFIEIN,LETTER LIST The fillfbnad 17 

MUSICIAN. A-I, PIANO, DOUBLE VIOLIN 
and Accordion. Solo and orchestra library. 

J. GRAU, Box 184, Barnegat, N. J. Je6 

OLD -TIME HILLBILLY AND COWBOY BAND 
Fiddler-Would like place with good string 

band. If you want old-lime fiddler answer 
this; if not, don't. EARL JOSLIN, 811 E. Main 
St.. Du Quoin, III. 

TENOR SAX, CLARINET - ALL ESSENTIALS. 
Write LEE ULBRICI-t, General Delivery, New 

Orleans, La. 

VIOLINIST - VIOLIST OF NAME DANCE 
bands, symphony, theatres, broadcasts, hotels. 

Young, good appearance, deferred. Sight read 
any arrangement, fake. Union, travel. BOX 
349, care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 

jel3 
Dremmer--Steady, rollablo, union: prefer small 

combination. location. Dnunmer. 540 W. 
820 St., N. Y. City. 1013 

Dreamier - Available at ram Prefer Midwest 
oantmerebil hand. Road or Invasion. Die,.; 

'Henan, 3815 Mama Ave., S.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
lel 3 

Good high 
''.407,rdcinv;IregTTgi..*"07..lnittZg"LSislit, reader. 
Cast or Midwest. Address Tionitiww, 0 Hall Pine, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Hammond Organist - inhineepolis, Bevies CRY, R. 
Louis opeuings and agents, answer. Union. all 

luanfleottoas, good lanwaripinisti, 

wadable. Box 11:42.2.1111111?dt,'CZeitrtiair...0. 

Sick Organist - All essentials, exceptional Teem- 
mendationa No draft. Non- union. Prefer Penn- 

Meanie, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Mama- 
dittsetts. Organist, Box C-423, Billboard, Cincitt. 
rad. 5020 

loner auxophone, Clarlimt - 4.P draft: ego SO. 
Read, hike. eta Neat appearance. Write or 

elm Lee Ulbrich, Oliver Hotel. New Orleans. IA. 
Imam. and Sax - 'foe young jam Musicians, 

working together two or more years. Sweet or 
tot Now working but desire change. Draft ex- 
tend. Nerd two weeks' notice. Wire Wingy" Lan, 
Mks, Miss. 

AT LIBERTY 
PARRS AND FAIRS 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS - 
Parachute Jumping. for fairs, parks and cele- 

brations. CLAUDE L. SHAFER, 1041 S. Den- 
nison St., Indianapolis, Ind. je20 

PURCELL'S STAGE CIRCUS 
and Sensational High Aerial Act. Have a 

few open dates in Midwest and Southern terri- 
tory. For prices and particulars address L. A. 
JOHNSON, Box 85, Chillicothe, Ia. 013 

SENSATIONAL HIGH 
Trapeze Act available for parks, fairs, cele- 

brations. Draft exempt. For prices and litera- 
ture contact JERRY D. MARTIN, Box 64, 
Rochelle Park, N. I. Jell 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS CONDUCTED ANY. 

where-We know how. CAPT. McKINNEY, 
Mgr. International Balloon Co., Springfield, 

je13x 

FELIX MORALES - NOW BOOKING PARKS 
and fairs. For information address Halls. 

Tenn., le6 

FOR FREE ATTRACTIONS -- PARKS, FAIRS, 
celebrations and night clubs. FRANK 

SAVILLA, Billboard, St. Louis, Mo. Jell 
FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST 

Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling Act, 
Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand-Balancing and Acro- 
batic Act. RINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS, 
Route I, Cudahy, Wis. je13 

HIGH POLE-BEAUTIFUL LfGHTING EFFECT 
for night display. BOX C-418, Billboard, 

Cincinnati, 0. 1020 

HIGH EDDIE-KING OF STILTWALKERS. 
For all occasions. EDDIE DOREY, care Bill- 

board, St. Louis, Mo. Jeri 

JAMES COGSWELL - CLOWN STILT WALKER, 
Uncle Sam, Cop, etc. For literature write 

1433 Rose St., Lincoln, Neb. jc6 

REAL FAST THRILLING HIGH-WIRE ACT 
Now booking. Write. wire GREAT CALVERT. 

164 Averill Ave., Rochester, N. Y. Je20 

SIX ACTS - FAMILY TROUPE. TRAINED 
Horses, Bare Back, Trick, Roping and Buck- 

ing Acts and Other animals with "Margarette" 
Dancing Girls. All dates open. H. R. MILLER. 
Wilton, Wis. 1013 

TURNER VICTORY CIRCUS-12 GOOD ACTS. 
Hand Balancing, Trapeze, Teeterboard, etc. 

Flashy youthful appearance. Unit or sep- 
arately. E. P. LANCE, 1623 Saemann Avenue, 
Sheboygan, Wis. je27 

Attention - Rolieblo agents and manager. only. 
cowing open fur simmer engairemenL 

Vtr,',411'klE 
highly ettotortalning for stain,. floor or platfonn,.. 
Also sitinah Children's Slew:. cortmod 
Ian Lewis Are., Brooklyn. N. 1'. 

caller - New Novelly Rohe Stringing Slack Wire 
Act for Cairn', celebratioin. eta 433 W. 4311 

Ant. 7. New York. N. Y. 

Chas. Atantstus--Prescals Ilia Aerial Act Do Luxe 
for Outdoor Celebrations. Fleshy paraphernalia. 

wanlrolm. Act lurked reasonable. Platform re- 
quired. Write Chas. Auguste, Sub Station Si. 
Fort. WaYne. Ind. 

Cottrell I. Ilium. & Co..- l'resenting Modern 

and t;11114,... 

tr Alwrcle'611,VV(r),27,"A111:iVe,T.,):;4`. 
A-1 drawee and tar any fuir. celebration, scoots, 
college. cto. %trie Catherine W. Thomas, carp 
Billboard. Cluchinati. 0. 

Dniblitatotee Animal Circus-Dogs end eat,. Two 
distinct acts, including Acrobatic Clown. Guar- 

agfiedittiraeltv.t. Cur emirs, clubs, thertia 

E. R. Gray Attractions - Triple Bar. Swinging 
elrendilor,_ c11ollinaCiebe, Single Trews°, Comedy 

ruts, hens and Keck Asa:., Erarorfllo, led, Splati 

Itnt;tulltre'LtiITIcirs - Venturing the world's 

key Oren. Managem riakii,d1C;IPIZ.Irrirlyra, 
rolitiereil.eanAceilairtaniTent for the hest. sIdeou.°E! 

8604 -0 N. N. ELM. '!leglitr 
more b830. 

Six Dog Novelty Act, Clown POPPY rind 4 Cow- 
reifirll. 'Erb* lioncr, kinglet. and others. Parks. 

'Pitt; 
teach. 

"Taolla'Azi7-,T;,iliguar adfr Mews 
Arlin, sloe 

Very Twat of wardrobe. Open. for par). until fair 

Salem 
3,11,t400. 

, 2 
., 

Ill. 
Write for literature. 215 Whittaker fit 

je0 
Three Free Acla at - Slack Wire Act, 

Comedy Juggling and Balancing Act, Cornell, 
Trapeze Act. (heater Hubm. IVabasha, Mitle20 

S'a",T.Iir:0,7..vnglhgelita'BUlge,'";;;Ite"g 
vices 

and literature. The Three Christy% Keolri 

ONINGCSA1.17421112 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

ENTERTAINING PIANIST - PARODIES, 
Stories, Piano Tricks. modern Plano style. 

Just completed 26 solid weeks. Fine appear- 
ance, personality. Cocktail lounge, restaurant, 
hotel. Non-union. Desire steady summer spot. 
JACK GOODWIN, 221 Rutger, Utica, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST - GOOD READER, 
transpose. Middle age, draft exempt. Re- 

liable show or cocktail room. Address PIANIST, 
425 S. 16th St., Independence, Kan. 

JOSEPH ROGERS. PIANIST CONCERT, 
dance, soloist, ensemble. 6 Shawmut St., 

Worcester, Mass. 

PIANIST, VOCALIST - 23. SINGLE, COLLEGE, 
sober, union; 7 years' professional experience. 

Read and fake. Draft deferred; presently em- 
ployed. Prefer East; available immediately. 
Write PIANIST, Box 37, V.,,Iliamston, S. C. 

RHYTHM P IAN IST -DOUBLING GU ITAR AND 
Banjo. Read and fake. Young, draft de- 

furred, union. Prefer commercial band in East. 
WARREN CATRON, Rural Retreat, Va. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED PIANIST PLAY- 
ing excellent rhythm and chorus for Jump 

band or full melodic style for hotel combo, 
Appearance, all essentials; have car. State top. 
Join on wire. CARLTON REED, Waldo Hotel, 
Lima, 0. 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

ALL GIRL REVUE 6 TO 12 GIRLS, TOGETHER 
with Ten Piece Male Dance and Show Band, 

available for steady location only. Change 
show weekly, same cast. Write E. L. HOLT, 
Apt, 64, 129 Wadsworth Ave.. New York City. 

Yonne. experienced entertainer for radio. theatre. 
rep, 711011, tent theatre and vaudeville. 1 

play the Guitar Ma Sing. Swing. sweet, hot, bill 
hilly band or arch star. I do Hinges, work in acts. 
I its and sales. I prefer Picture ramie and ;my 
Armes that pay densnt whirlea and anProciatc sown 
reliable wool. Prefer one and two week geode 
Inert wassatt. Reply tenement Boll, 439 Randolph 

Eufaula. Ale. 1013 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
28.27 Opera Place 

roma*, ror.stlee Nei... Vick (3.. 
lio 

/lodge. 1V. A.. iso Own, Bort. Be 
Lambert, C. I.. 7o Rumen, Mildred, 
Manning, Ross. go 90 
Marlowe. Frank, Sheets, Howard, 70 

Oo Ben, 140 
Noseband, Afro. E., Stults, Thos.. tio 

El Welch, Mrs. Doe. 
00 

AMMAN, WM. Amber, Don 
Adams, Mrs. Archer, H. L. 

Gordon E. (Kentucky) 
Adatos. Mitchell ARCHER LOUIS im.RTv DONALD ajB.garAre. 

WOODROW ARNOLD. 
ADCOCK, ALFRED 

KENNETH FRANKLIN 
WRIGHT ARNOLD. LYLE 

AINSWORTH, Arnold. Mary 
limn\ LEE ARTHUR, (110110. 

Akers, Mervin TER ALLEN 
Alan, Edw. J. ARVIN, 
AJberls, Win. NATHANIEL T. 
Aleldo, Spit .ASBURY, 
Aldredge, Bill ILENNETIS ' 

Alexander, Ted S. EARL 
ALFORD, minim Asber, :fan T. 

ROSCOE ASHLEY, CHAS. 
Allen, CU. P. OWEN 
ALLEN. Audette, R11911.1CMO 

CLAUDE August, Mary 
WOODROW Austin, Gene 

Allen. Ireland C. AUSTIN, 
Altar, James RICHARD 
Allison, Betty LESLEY 
Allison. Tex J. AUSTIN, ROUT. 
Almany, A. E. HENRY 
Allem, El. 0. Ayers, Doc A. 
Alden, Mad BABES. LOUIS 
A.MES. WM. WARNER 

RAMSEY Daggett. J. B. 
Ammon. E. BAILEY, WM. 
AMMONS, JOHN OALVERT 
Anders, Frank L. BARER, PRANK 

(Kokomo) JOHN 
Anderson, Andy Baker, T N. 

ll'idarg(31Zn" Baker, 

CARL D. TEASLEY 
ANDERSON. Baker. W. S. 

FRANCIS (Hazzard) 
Anderson, Jean %lager, Chas. 
Anderson. Raul W. BALL. EMERIE 
Anderson, Station BALLEN. 

(Vocallet) EVERETT 
Anderson, Mary EUGENE 
ANDERSON, Balmer. Big 

MAYNARD J. Bancroft, reil P. 
Andersen, Roy Barrier. Dirs. Bert 
Andaman. abides, Melville 
Andrews, Frank Banks, O. K 
ANDRONOWSSI, BANKS, JOS. 

JOHN ALEXANDER 
ANEWALT, Bunke. Leroy 

DONALD Rinks, Russell 
JACKSON Banks, Samuel J. Armin, Jimmie Butwou. Mickey O. 

rtataliT(E47u4I. 
BEERY 

BARNES, JACK 
OLA ED 

Barnett. Ben 
BARNETT. BENJ. 

HARRY 
Barr Bros.' Orem 
Burr, Mrs. Gertrude 
Barrow, Miss 

Bobble 
TIARRY, PORN 
Barton, Billy 
%womb, Prenchie 
BASS. 

FREDERICK 
ALLEN 

BATES. WAS. 
LEoN (COL.) 

Ranier, J. A. 
Marian 

"Baker 
BEARPIELD, 

ROBT. CARL 
Beasley, W. A. 
BEAVER, 

CLAB.ENcE 
ELWOOD 

BECKWITH, 
CLIFFORD Sc 

BEEBE, ALLIES 

Bengt, J. 

Bell, (InelerP"enki 
BELL, JOHN 

DISNEY 
Belles, Robt. Leo 
Bonesch, Prank 
Bemis. T. R. 
Betide% If, G. 
Bender, P. 
Bengston, 'Harold 

A. 

Bennett lichen 
J. 

Bassett, Mrs. 

r 
NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

oialoy.rnstfAIDonn cecowweani.NDoes, 
Choate. 'Mrs. Leona Conturc, Leo J. Darin, :tot; 

(ale Fred RICHARD 
ELLIS DAVIS. MAJOR Clerk & Van 

STANLEY Cox. Art 
Mrk(Itinvenlr Show) Cos, Dierentgreelteboy BATTS, OSCAR 

r9bairrt. 
brio 

COX. IIBENNBTB DAVIS. 1101317. 
WIT, 

CLIA.MIENOP, ewe, Howard R. Davie. Mbar. Sunny 
CECILE 00Y, BERNARD Darts, Vick 

ED. DavisMrs. Vine. 
OCVBIL'.1'170h1TT.* Crabtree. Edw. P. DAVIS, Ilov,rBLIAAAN,. 

ANGUS Craig, 3. J. 
DAVISSON, CLAY, 1113NIIT emu., Bak/ 

JAMES Cramer, \Tartlets L. JAMES THOME 
Clayton, (Terence CRANK, ALBERT Dame, Judith 

EDW. DEBOW, JAM E.% Clayton. Dr. Henri 
Clemens 1V. P. Orawfoni, Kelly 110011 
Clem, HarrY Crawford, Norman Do Rohl Perry 
Clifton, Lloyd P. DeLand,'Rbilly... 
Clop. Georgette CRETE, ROMEO 
Cobb. Letts JOS. Daring, Sonny W. 

CREWS, ELMER Norm, Han's, 
Illnekbern, Guy BRADLEY. Tinge, 31ra Paid CANTWELL. CC/117a. IftwITIUR JAMES Dellee, John W. 
Illaelitord. 'Howard HENRY GRADY Bryant, Carl CHAS, Cohen, Artie 
BLACKWELL. IHLAIMLETT, WM. Bryant, O. H. Causano, Thos. Cohen. 'Milton CREWS,I)LnEARMERNYT DC71°,1TEthR AMOS ...van r, IN 

Bonnie 
GUY Bryant, G. Hedges, OAPELL, JACK Cohen. Mrs. Milton Criswell, Trial° DeWitt, MissBobbin 

Buchanan. O. T. 
Blake, Jean Brancaire, Miss 73UCELANAN 

NOLAN Cohan, Pitt. Pat Grogan, Robt. 
C,olingn. John L. Crooks Road Show DeWitt, Franco 

BLAND, HOMER Net LLOYD A. COPIn, 13111 

Caper, Don 
Coll ,ry Dolly 

B. Brarelholia, Jake Bed, POU9 CARD, JOHN COLCLASURE, 
Crooks. Noah & DeWitt., 31argarets. 

BLANTO,_ BRANGLE. IOTINIE Carey, Al ?dam:. W. Dell, Gay Noll 
Blanton, Della Mao Brandon, Minn. E. RULE!. HENRY cHAS. T. Crooby, Airs. DeWitt, T. II. 

HARRY LAWRENCE LAWRENCE CAM, Thomas 43°W.Gut"'Players CROWE, CHAS. DEAVER, 308. 
JOHN Rumpus, Basil (lamp, Wm. (10LEMAN. DANE HOLMAN RICHARD 

Oule, Dr. Prank Column, Robt. Crowley. G. C. DDeUr-Piecki. tweebonelet 
BREACH, 
Brannon, Pat Bomb, 0 .0. 

(Genie Boy) CARLTON, THOS. (fling_o) (kutumell. 
HOWARD Bomb, !tont. W. COLES, ROBT. W. Ellsworth Dell, Mrs. Mande 

Breeco. Del. CATION. OMER Collar, Joe Cummings, Howard Dells.bate, Ernest. 
Brennan, Dorothy 

111.1RDBIBSKru, 
ND IL CARPER. OITAS. Collins & Wanda, orniaric.., U. It, Delmar, Fred 

Bronson, 3frs. Mary Burke, Whitey OARREN), 
Brent, Robt. 11131Ifird. WI!. 

RUPERT conies, Pal Wyett CRCS, DUTO Ddreore, (tni. Mrs G. 0. canon J. R. DEmuTRO. 
.1. A. Burge, 'red 

a ERVA NDO 00111110 Pr., Geo. C. On th., 'Ethel 

001008, ROUT. Burns, Mn. Edna 
E. Bunts Jimmy CARROLL, EDWIL. C"LINM. WOLW. Dram Al 

FRANCIS CARROLL. CHAS. WOW, 11119194111 0. OUSTER. BAST. 
P. DESIETRO, 

Briedenhaeh. Rhoda 

BRIGGS. BURNS JOSEPH P. Column, Willie Dahl, MEM Mame DD:3,1,,3,./I:N.Sayr. 

BRINEGAR. BUMS, Roy (Jersey. Jlual. Compton. Ha 
WILLARD 0. Bunts, Pat Carroll, Mickey Janice Mathew., Addle 

THOMAS Buena Sam T. CSIN011, P. LA (Peed, Bob DAILEID,GEtto 
J. Brings Ones BURT, JOHNNY CARSON, BOBT. (loon Dick 

CLARENCE 0. CONROY. HARRY .fli)?,k:llo.,,he,, 
(Slim) 

Dennis, Ernest 
Brits. lioneau RUSH. ROBT, CARTER, KING Cionti, Sirs. Pegg, ---nriat-i'14 nut, 
Brock. Alan WM. WAHroN H. - 01,i, A DENNIS. BstatoNftiat 

OBRODA. 
JOS:r .01111 B 8SEI. JACK Carter, W111 Converse, Art 

GEO. (Montana Slim) Conway, Francis I'. Dp`ebnil.n"0. e DENNIS, JOHN BROOKS,,ALVA Butler. W. H. Catibill, David EL Cook, ;WM 
Brooks, Betty BUIBEE, Carver, Arthur B. Cook, Mrs. Mettle DANIEL DENSIIORE.LEVM Brooks. O. S. DONALD Caron, Nathan S. COOPER, W. N. 

Brooks. Tem 
Tbomaa Buzz, CowBoy CASEY JR. .N.A.;(1:10.30101 

nanimio Si pnal.. N. 
DAURAH, 

-11-01d3fAll L. beG.O.RDZIlretK..1 Brooks, Mrs. PLOYD Case, Jack 

JO CMoBrUPleYSIA 

Bro.:emu & 
RUSSELL. 

FRANK R. C,asey, IL EL 

JA., 
0,,,,,,,,,,,, ALBERT FRANK J. 

GARISH 
BLASIO, HENRY' 
Merin.. Carter It. 
BLOODIVORTIL 

J. H. 
Bloodworth, Mr. 

Media 
Blom, Bubble 
Bloom, David 

L. It" B. 
BOialliCK, WM. 
Boggs, Audrey May 
Bogie. P. 0. 

DENNIISA. 
Katherine ItOLDENtiman, 

BENJ. CHAS. Bolt. J. P. 
Eer brisk A. Bolt, Lloyd J. 

Bolt, T. J. 
BERKOW/TZ, Bomar, Shirt. 

HAREY BOND, 30011 
ROBT. HENRY 

Rerkshiro. Bobby Bonneville, Flelen 
Bernhardt, Jane BoorwrIght,B. E. 
Bend Viet, Count BORSTALS', 
BERNSTEIN ARCHER 

moninS EDWIN 
ABRAHAM Ronde, (Rheum F. 

BOMAR. BENNY 
Boultingtiouse, J. 

K. 

Berm Dale 
Bony. Ruth Opal 
Berryman. Diary 

Lon Rendition, Mr. & 
BEST, WILLIE Mn s 

LEE BOUVIER, 305. 
Bereollrime, Smiles BOWDEN JAME 
Biddle, W. J. THOMA 
Biggers, Larry Bowen, Edgar_Ear 

&melt. Robt. 1,- 
Bowman, Elba 
Boyd. Bill 
BOYD, arras. R. 

Antes, Herbert _ al3 man. BILLEADEAII, Boyd, Frank 
Leo Boyer, Chick 

Anthony' Bob B..°M.1.111; Pled, . Billetdeaux, Leo Burnt, Tom 5 
RAYMOND J. ond, Marion A. 

(Tang) 
ANTHONY ANTRONY B raekman, Morals BBLBIlog'.11,.' Ark' frrhsag; 1.joill B. Aim O. 
Apple, Jack Barber, Johnnie)" Bisilor, MARLIN Braden, Jim 
4:44. T. J. !BARDEN. W3L Black, Paul M. Brrililarit\v, ft. . ; b Sam 13 RLE 

Manning Byrd, Moro ClUIOY, Sally LOUIS 'LEE 1,1,7.1a. ',,.3"nt,' A. 
GRADY McKAY Brown, Bob BYRD, WM. 

Brown 0 Sc 
CASPER, JOHN CORNERV.ALEIH. 

P. 
agilliow-..gyiiii BEFELL° & 

EDGAR. CASTLE 
BROWN, EMERY Cady, Jimmie Lee CHESTER (X)RNYN, 

S Brown, G, V. 
IS Brown, Harry 

LEO CAUGHEY, Cortez, Tanya 
8.11885LL JOHN cos:non:gm 

DART, ROLLIN A. JUSTIN CAHILL, JOS. Oatatizera, Prank BERNARD JOEL 

"-Da:"'ann'i1717: ALL"N11128N DDrA10:110tIVETUID , 
1 

Cale, Wm. EL 
(Aerialist) Caldwell, J. E. Ceram, James Earl 30ti. UMBERTO fio- 

Brown, H. C. OALLETT. EDW. Chambers. Bob V. coionm.o. 
BROWN. JOE JI 
BROWN, JOHN Campbell. Hort 

Ant. CHARLES. EDW. COSTELLO, 
DOLBEARE Lanny JAN 

JA5ws JOB. DAUGLItt% 
parka Attalla Marguerite E. 

D. Brown. Jr. &nate Cameron, Mrs, Chandler. Greg 

JOB. CAMPBELL, Chase. MM. 'Prank COSTILLO, TOM Davis, i. Al 
Dllgtibri, Ellointokted Brown. los. W. E. Costley. Horace W. CLIFFORD 

D'rederick !Ettinger. Otis 
BMINOLAND 0. Campbell, Emmett Cherry. Ake. John Romon , _ III .1, ....M. n 1 Chen ...., Coo, 

MEREDITH Chastino. Fred COTHREN. 

Brown. Wm. B. CAMPBELL. Chews, (3. W. Cotton, Goo. DAVIS. EARL W. DIXON, ROST. 
Bruce, Arthur WARRICK A. CHILDERS, WI& Coubert. J. C. Davie, Mrs. C. H. CARL 

(Jimmie) Dozen, Mrs. Kittle Nowell OAMPI. JOAN ROBS'. COUNTER, WALL Davis, Eddie & DOD SON, PHILIP BRUNO, FRANK CANNON, TOM China, Joe 
Helen DOLATA, PAUL OITILIO wELDON CAnisto, Pedro Omits, J. 0. 

Biggs. Harry 
Biggs. Mrs. Harry 
BigUer, Thn, 
McGee, Sammie 

APPLEBY, A 
BARIPIELD 

DAVIS. IREITE Dolle. Arthur D. RAYMOND CARL JESSIE Donald, Alford PIRMAN CAMPBELL Davis. Fred DONA LDSON, decked's. Einem, BARMAN. DAVIS, JOTS WALTER Arum Authony 1L LESLIE W. Darla, Mr. Loulao EUGENE 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Alto state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 
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The Billboard 

Donohue, Reiser 
Pmii, R. T.. 
(1010,, Peet 
Pt iss. 01.i ETON 
Petteli, Eh, W. 
1,011010.i. EI 

PA';;111..; 
Dowling. Edw. M. 
DT/ay. NM 
Drat:, Er-in W. 
Drake. LouL 

Mum 
Drayer, Howard 
Drottio, Wilfred 
Drum, Curley 
MARA, Everett 

Wibuir 
Pirhaine. 114,1 
Duffy. Bruer. 3. 
Dotty. It. F. 
DrG A N. 

Eow.vmn yeas, DALE 
CHAS. 

DEMBROS9oic, 
Modem, Din 
Penn, Jeff 

DP111.04.' 
K. 51. 

Moran. 31, Nellie 
DWYER. 

110 WA RD 
SNOWDEN Forlnn. 51w. Poll, GRANT. Ch.".. 

Dyer. Mrs. Lag,* Frarmt, Tom A FRANE,,IN 
Grout Gloria 

DYNIAN. FRANK For,Vic. Ralf Grunt, Harry Leo 
EARLE. CEO. 

WESLEY 
Ensvhsm, Ids Bell Francis, Jean GmGoL )Idle J. 
Eakhoen. J. ( LeRoy.) GRAVES. 

It Francis, John MINTON H. 
EATON. SAMUEL (Francis. Shows) GRAVES. ROY 

MITRE II rsrlitr.Air 
Ewe, Gain WILLARD L. 
ECKTIART. Pranks. Mrs. Ed. Cray, Ed, Patrick 
HARRY ARTHUR Fronts, Alvin GliAlt, ELITE)) 
Edgeworth. Cooke Edmund NEWTON 
EDWARDS, IMEDR1C1t, A. B. GreY, MaticTir,nlit 

CHAS. W. FREDERICK. 
Edwards. E. ALONZO GNAT. PHILLIP 

L. GRANT LESTER 
EDWARDS, Fredericks. Valid GRAY. WM. J. 

BARRY Play Howe 
EDWARDS, FREE. WM. Groan, Mrs. Bobbie 
L011111 FUGUSON Drop Greco, Lew & 

Bitty EDM'ARDS. FRICK. JACK 
NOEMAN LAymnso Green, Mrs. 

Eike; R. 0. Priem!. 5Irs. U. L. Mildred 
EIKENHORST, FRIOAULT, GREEN JR.. WM. 

KENNETH ALBERT 1,, Greenwood & FIE 
Seals BARR FULENEIL 

Eldred, Shiite ROBT. Grimm jack J. 
Item, FULLER, GREGORY. 

FRANCIS Eirompao, SOF. HUBERT 
EARL JEROME PATRICK 

Roht. K. (MIME% HOVER 
&HUFFISH. 

ARNOLD 
JAMES Henry, Hugh T. 

GRIPED% JAMES limey, Patrick 
MAURICE /loshaw. D. N. 

GEIFFITH, 
LEWIS 

Immo, Frank WILDE. cy R. 
ITSY 

Ilsrehl Ouldsteist. Edna 
wrier, Dr, Sohn GOLLADAY. 
FISIIEIL :num Eucr.m.: 

G. RUSSELL 
ITZG ER A I.D. Golub. blew 
EnANE rt,,,afest. 11,0)10 

rirma..R.,,to. Gordon. Bobble 
KENN ETII B. GORDON, 

yrrzy.vrrocK. 11011.10E 
JOS, CYRIL MERRILL 

Fistiagan, Fruit Emden. L. 
Eli, Gomm,, Mn. s Vera 

Manion, Jerry G. (:,mild. Joe 
Flannicati, Jim GOULD, 

vTIWO. 
STANLEY 

AUSTIN 
JEFFERsom GOURLEY. 

Eloainc, 51, Pearl ARCHIE 
FLICK. FRANK (lo mat. Worm 

Irene GRABEItT. 
FLEMING. JAMES E. 

DAVID MIABERT, 
ERANKLIN LEWIS 

FLOWERS. RAT GUADDER, 
HAMILToN CLARENCE 

r,,i DM Vg 
FOLLANssiE, Grady, Jock 

DONALD (ralwin, Curler 
wAysE Graham, Dirld 

nodal., Bette J. GRAEAE. PERRY 
Foutinelle, Rob). DALE 

Gummi. R. O. 

FORD, 3011N W. Granger. Jack 

lint Grant, Itromil N. 
FON. riENNri Grapewin. Charlie 

Eli, Tedor 
ELLINGTON. Omer. Bob 

JOS. CARR, Ellin. 301111 
ELLIOTT. 5101113 GABLE. CHAS. 

RAYMOND MARTIN 
Mott Ramona GALLANT. GEO. 
Ellis, bonny 
Ellis, Nanes Gehl, E. 11. 

Goluelu. Earl 
JOHN GANVIUSAU. 

Ema. Lady DELPHLIS 
EMERSON. GEO. HENRY 

AlITHER Gardiner. Ed M. 
E3)10, HURT P. Gaol., Geo. W. 
EyrrEE, JAMES GARDNER. mt. HOMER EDWIN 
ENDICOTT. Garr. Eddie 

01)11) 
ENFIELD. 

te It. GARRET. 
HURT LEONARD 

F.. CLARENCE 
English, Betty Gomietio. Roy 
Famlish. Mrs. Gam, Owen 

DoM thy ro GATES, ALBERT 

Goose Ammo. Co. 
ED , Gap. II. S. 

GAYLON. ROY 
ek ALFRED 

GEE, 33311311 
LEER RUSSELL 
JOHN Gee, Robt. II. 

Goissinger, Ilarm 
CE IL L. 

GEORGE, GER 
GEORGE, MIKE 

Fairlehord. 11 
ENRIGIIT, 

A LER 
Ender, E. B 
Ephrlam, Ni 
Maes, 1, L 
ERVIN, WA 

EUDALEY, 
CLARE?: 

Bull, Erwin 
Evans, Bob 
Evans, Chides GEORGE. 

(Miss) THOMAS fiva8E. dr..AA, 
B. 

GERALD, 0141cT,311?N 

EVANS. PAY GIBBONS. 
BURROWS sAmEn 

EVANS, MRS. GIBEACT. CHAS. 
GEORGE L. ELWOOD 

Evans. Henry Olirer GIBSON, BERT 

ri.":41:4Ila4(.13doTlri 
Gibson, Chas. 

DALE 

BUGS. KENNETH oilm,Dotinid I. 

ZYSTED, -13EN.J.. 6 HOWARD C. ALFRED Gibson, Margaret 
Fahey. Frank GIBSON, W5I. retort. Mr. Marion Gilbert. Ole 

H. GILES. RONALD 
TALLAW. OHAS. D. 

PELTON Gilbert, 011ie 
Fanning. Jack (Whitey) Faraday, Il. U. GILL. rAstr.z. PAUL ALEXANDER 
Farrington, Roselle Gilmore, JobanY 

Clark Louder Fast, John D. Gilmore, dire. Faulting, Jarrett Violet 
D. I., FEATHERS. 

Vilt:1Coi?,.Etidriin 
COLLINS 

nef.,n,Robt. (TIROPIZIng,W 
Os. 

KY JAMES ANTHONY JOS , 
B. GLADEN, LYLE Fenner. Mrs. Harry mmatiou Fcmicm. Geo. Glasser. Louis 

Peritonea, Al GLEASON 
Halt, Clarion 

Irina, 1.3 Gros h. T. P. Marlon, J. J. I ERGUSON. 'MANE hi Herding. Roy 
U n m 

Gleason, James 
S. 

Hardy. Patsy 
JOHNSON, 

Eltshiger. ,GIID. D. LAVIS Wht. Minion, Red 
HEWLETT GLENN, ERNE 0130. linlerr, .11,e5le.rs. Alice Johnson, Snow KLEIN, XOSEPH Libby, Engem, O. 

OTIS Harley, rooster floltoniamt, Fold 
F. 

Johnson, 
700ILAS F. xliniflit, Jack Limit., Paul ran', STEPHEN 

oLugoomEny MANLEY Frederick ..IT 
SOROKIN. Knight. Allen Paul LibertY, AMR FERGUSON, 

ALLEN . PETER HARPER. flood. Jolla 
N GliT. JOS. Lincoln, tit= 

Ferrcre, Don GLOMS() JAMES 51 Hook, Mr. C. S. 
Johnson, Prof, PATRICK LINDLEY. 3NO. Markham, Andy 

Tom K,)c51, Richard 3 106,,....itss. .0,..5,441,..L. 'Harrell, Mrs. Floret 110011312,11ARILY Johnson, Woodall.. tioilli.t.ain 
J. 

Lindsey, MrsA.Zkni: raliEtintriltYN JAMES RAYMOND HAROLD Barrington, Frank Hoosier Circus Jonas, Enoch KNOX. FORREST Lindsay. Roy 
FRANCIS THOS. WARREN P. HARM, JAMES Rooter, Marlin Jones, Arthur Knox, Jack DAge ILIML1141,041"3".Th'" libtinalillielloSik C°17.'cintliera 

FIDLER. GODING, Harris & Shore Corp. Junes, A. O. 
Field, Mrs. Judith Goff. B. X COLUMBUS Horn, Donor Fields. Tend & Dot Gehl. A.. A. JONES, CARL T. Koch, Wm. P. GERALD B. Martin, Charles 
TILLMAN, GOIN'S MEERIT 11:41:. int no., 30iiN T. JONES. 011AS. Holborn. Frankio LITCHFIELD, , blorlin, Harry 

BARRY A. . WU. Muria, ammo SgligraW7, Kohut, Win. It. PRANK blARTIN. JONES, 
Finch, Sack 

1111110 
GOLDBERG, lfarriRee Babe 

{WENT DOUGLAS Hopplernan. RaY. tittle ExPo. Show jAMES OS0Alt 
ARNOLD HOSTERMAN, Little, Deur Martin, Pearl 

r'igNEV,'3011V GOLDEN, 'BAR M. Soma Edith RALPH R. LITTLE, JAS. MARTZ. CHAS. GO , tailal RAYMOND ROUGHEN Jones, ..1,11..., 'Kramer. Jobs ROVE 
ligroin, R. 

ilEARL 
, Lillian groin, . . 

Natbimu 
HARRIS. 

WALTER 
RAVEN 

ItARRIS,3114r0,4 
' DAR 

Jour:. oirrar, 
110Peitmrk 

' ' 'HENRY 

LETTER 
tin C CII I N, Rows, Era, me:, It re i ger. Eddie 

JAile 51. .(ONES, DIVITrjr MUSE. OARLAND 
LEONARD It, PRESLEY ERNEST JOHN 

lin . s .. or, Sam JONES. IRA KRISZOZI,0- 
HOWARD, JONES, JESSIE KAITIS. 

CHARLIE G. BERNARD E. 
WOE) JONES, JOHN EULP, CHAS, 3, 

Howell, FM W5I. SEUTEEY, STEVE 
Dowell. 51m. Tinton Rm.. Mead JOHN 
'lowland, Wm. X JONES. ROY KYR. JAS, EDW. 

NYICITAIII. 
Howlett, Deryl 
Howley, Wm. JONES, SHIELDS 

ALBEET latChnimelle, Mrs. 
Slob). 

Iline;1..11"17.144 110Y, DELPHIA Jones, Mrs: Mesta DOITGLAS E. 
(Orly) ELDEN LaCLAIR, 

Hurdler, Geo. HATHAWAY D. Lahr, Joe 
HARTMAN, WM. Robbanl..A1 JONES, WILLIE: Lue'end & LaVoie 
IlAwrzoo, Unbised, June (COL.) LeMberty, Dinah 
Ileum. Harry Debora Ray JONES, Lids 

HEBERT, WILOUGHBY LALONDE. REID 
HAMILTON IL WINGFIELD L. 

Hubert, Inc Ionian, O. E. LaMar, Tony. 
Huddle. Mm. Peat 300)00, Leo LaPorte, Sargent 
11.11Fle. ADIS JOY. JAM ES Al 
Hughes, Bill HENRY Linen., Harm 
Batches. Claude Joyce, Bezel tallonech. D. P. 
111/1,1, LEO V. Joyce, Mrs. LeRoy, Slurry 
Hull. R. 0. Idildred Emory LaRue, Bobby 
Hall. S. A. Joyce. Miss Pat LaRue, Earle 
Hunt. Mrs, Bob JUAREZ, LaRue, French,' 
HUNT, DANIEL FRANCISCO 5, LaRue. L. E. 

P. RACHEL, HER. LaVello, Frank X. 
11411,1,..17varTile 

Mahn, 5[, 
ALTON LaVine, Harry 

LABOR. 
Beulah linnet, Cha. K. FREDEIIICH L. 

ralTERniarb""". "-Catherine 1.123, II. WE. 
MID, HENRY' Kane. Ekcio Lafeyette. Art & 

II. Ernie, Maxwell Ira 
Hurst, Martin KANERVO, LAFFERTY 
Hutchinson, Jeanie BEERY 1. HENRY ASHBY 

(Col.) Eupora, Johnl Leone, Eli 
Rm., Lillian KAM, MATT AT, Leine, Norman 
Ede. Joe Karr, Joe Lateens, Perry 

pitErmnrco x WARREN M. Lamar, B. 11.'1'1'Y 
1110501, AIMPL, L. 

Divat...mitItord Hardman, Donald_. LAMB, BU111DY 
B. Lamb, Tommy 

Jackie Kay, 3. E. Lenient Performing 
INGRAM, WMf. EAYNE. DOE Birds 

ALES HEALEY, EDWIN LANS. JAS. 
Ireland, Mrs. Vol M. MONROE 
IRON, EMU, 11:11EFE, JAS. E. Lamle, Goo. 

EUGENE Reefer, Weide LANE, ALBERT paii.sofenlar: ilfeener, Opal L. 
I Lime. 0. E 

T. 

FRANK reati,;i.B17N0 Lino, Harold R. 
Jackson. Fred HERMAN Line, Maxi. 
JACKSON. PRED Ieelly, Mrs. Andy LANEY. GEO. 

RANDAL Kelly. Emery EARLE 
Judson, Jack Andrew Larence. B. 13. 

(License) ENS, Minim LA RNOE, 
JACKSON. KELLY JR.,_ ARTHUR 

1 B. EUGENE Larose. IL A. 
Jackson, Mose Kelly. aeorge LASHEIVITZ. 
JACKSON. ROHL KELLY, JAS. 'I 
Jackson. Violet 51ORTIMER 2.1131111a Mickey 
JACOBS, HELLY, 3011N O. LASLEY, BENS. 

KENNETH .1011 Hell, Muria VERNON 
Jackson, (WM, N. Ieeny. Shipwreck 'Laughlin, Ebner 
Jacobs. IL D. KELLY. TI O. Laurel's°, Al 
JAMES, FRANCIS ROOSEVELT LAVAN. HARRY 

MANGANELLE Kelsey Gleason F. LAVENDER. 
Jameson, Neal KELSEY, CLAUDE EDW. 

Wili,Car 
IIABEETY. 

DONALD D. 
Hatton, Mrs. Balm 
flank. Paul 
Haunselimaker, 

;recount. 
Hawley. Leo 
Hawkins, blreiki 

rrAtr.s. EAT 'II 
limy., Wm. 

(Curley) 
Head, IL M. 
HEALEY. 

FRANK Rom 
MEALY, JAMES 

SYLVANUS 
IlEATworm. 

GILBERT 
STANLEY 

Heffner Sr., James 
Heldle. Mrs. Wm. 
lreinonen, Ernest 
1113L5I13, C1LAS, P. 
III31,51, CHAS. R. 
HELM, CHESTER 

ROOT. 
HELMS. REMillIT 

CLIFTON 
HELTON, 

liEliMAN 
llenderson, Cortus 
Hendersou, Mr. 

Damn 
HENDERON. 

130D111 
Henderson, 31rs. 

Etta 
HENDERSON. 

STRANK 
Henderson. H. L. 
Renderson, Thos. 

Hendricks, C. W. 
Mn. 

Ruth 
IIENDRIX. 

IRIGENE W. 
IIENLEy, 

GRIGSBY. 
REGINALD 

WILLIS 
Gross. Geraldine 
Grubbs, Mrs. 

Bertha 
Oniteerneher, 
Our, Andrew 
GERLEY, CECIL 
GUTEIRIE, 

CURTIS A. 
Guyer, Maxim 
Guyer, Sandra 

Masino 
Hafer, Geo. W. 

Notice, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 
capital letters. 

llale.. Buster 
Hole, Jack IIIMAGETY, JAMES, 1.001LI, IIAROLD GLAD Lawson, WIMe 
Irole, nine. Ect, FRANCIS EDW. B. Kelsey, Allen Layne, Don Sugar 
HALL, JOHN IIERGERT, JOS. JANECES. JOHN Kelvin, M. Lazaro, Lorry 13. 

Ran. 
J. , CECIL Morley, Solar EVE/3 Jansen. FAdlo 

S. 
ILE.c,EDY 

. ROA., lobo LEACH, JOHN 
S. 

RICHARD JOS. Leahy, Eddy HALL LA MONT Gelb, Lout. E. Jayne, Betty 
Hetrick. Elwin W. Jeffertes, Bill Kenner. Benue A. Leander. Jack Han, bier 

Hall, Perm lettior, Mn. lIrs. J NEDIS, KENNY, HENRY L. Dixie 
HALL, RAY BENJAMIN P. LEE. EDWIN 

ARTHUR P. 
JienownilieirN, GIVsa.lter Keil.., Sea OWEN DAVID MOE". 

Hell, Ten Kenn, Leila Leo, Esther Bt. 
Han weld,. 0. nrogs. JA51F..9 GROVER 1.,, KERNS. Leo. Virginia, 
{{alley, Rum J.11..41.KElt JENSEN,plitygi RICHARD LEE, W.S.,inmou 
flake, Agents 3. WI, .f. ronnEnrox Jemme, Grace Kerwin, Pat LeeVireb, Prof. L. 
ii,liffitem Aunim, HILL ALBERT ;TETER, VAN LEE KESSLER, Laois, Ms. Jos. 

Co, HIM, Arthur Jo Anne, Nall. SYDNEY 
Legato G. R. 

A. 
11AITTLTON. UM, Stacy E. JOHN, FRANK Ketrow.. Bob 
Anomosr.,D Ir, 11111.11'. T'.... w. STEVE Kettle, Mrs. John 7,elir,ilhinor, 

11::::111::: ea 1j,,;,,,,. IMIStier.' 32Z. Er Boue liOgicr1....Lillitin "Pa 11125EY C. 
lieuilltou, Dock LONNIE Johnson, Mrs. A. HEYWOOD, 

,,,,,..., Endo. Chas. H. Ir, S'TEAVART 
LENTO, 

Hamilton, J. D. 110DGES, ClEit,ii frigmodisoiltisa Billy cBg.11,8. tc...o.MZ. Re:. 
RAMILTON, HOESOREN. 

, CODY KIDD, PIS I, 
T. M. Le:PORE. VIRGIL CHAS. GEO. R. JOHNSON, HAMILTON, WM. Hooter, MM. J. 

Kidder. Mrs. Bob MATTIEO 403. 
L. llotturna, Sirs. Solomon, Frank B, Etleeto' .:'..'irilni''. ''''de, '-... 

Leslie, Burt 
HAMMOND, 

CARL JOH. Hoffman, Copt, 30UNF81181.,NtikE 
King, am. Anne. Letallen, Freda 

Hammond Rob). John 
Lee LEVI% DENNIS 

(Oki 11001001 Hoffman, Lawrence jOHNSOIV.ALRER 1:F.J4, NV LEVINE. 305.j.°IiN HAMPTON, HOUMUIL Alni. 
CLYDE. CECIL Martha (Shorty) Johnson,jVildrh .5. litVG,n3':111Y Ilan, Mold LIlVY, EARL 

BERNARD 

IIANGLE11, ItOFFIJAN, JoInuon, Mike KING. LEAVE Le, Ralph Tory w000now jOHNIJN. MIKE ARTHUR LIOVY, SAMUEL 
ERAS, WILSON RING, TEE LE:WELT/ZAN, 

MALLET, DON licdden, John 
Ea".°.riat, Anon IMO, nen,. Johnson. Newton limo. W11. 

ROUT. r.,3nrrs HANSON 
.10111e ROBT. 

liANNET. CECIL 1101.1.18. WD[. .Tolinson, Tote 
M. 

Kingsbury, Mime - . BARLOW 
N. ,...._ W 111151PHRY Johnson, Reitzel A. SUNSET, RAY Lewis, jack trnmie) Mimeo% Rides Johnson. Roger D. Eamon, Harry I3. HOLMAN. 

FOSTER Lewis. Mrs. James 
ILUICTIELRODE, JOHNSON. 100. Hirt, Dewitt Lewin, Jimmie 

THEODORE LAND CARL E. Kirk, Homer IL Lewis, Joe HAROLD Holum.. Mrs. JOHNSON. 
FRANK Kirk, Leonard 0. Lewis, Joe. B. 

IIARDELIAN, Irolsnm,, LIIIIGehd" 
. 

RUSSELL Kirk, Wayne & LEWIS, ISA AO 
THOS, Doris NEWTON 

Littl.lene. Joe 
LLOYD. 

GEOFFREY 
VERNON 

Luck wood Sr_ J s ck 
London. James 
1.01t A EGER. 

131151 O ND 
Talmo, Leo E. 
Lorraine. Fats 
iL.i.ius,li,.. .AGI 

Ludwig, Art 
Lusby. Lloyd 
Luther, Doc M. 11. 
Lute. L L. 

LLiY:oN,8.1.1 'AMESIL Itryrtr."Pgr.e. Mullin. 

JEREMIAH 
FRANCIS MEADE, .1A.S. 

Mayville, Natick. 5511.0.111Liiiiia.,:iuldAdry.,, 

MacEACHERN. D. Wi lIAIR49111.'8.1:'s°17:s.. ::.tnonirinnie': 

(Sorts, 

blaeKAY. VII. 5lecelia, Montana 

II 11100, ROWE. 

MCBRIDE, jAS. blefforcl, Biskir 

GORDON 5113131e$, DAVID MURPII1. EDW. 

OLA I It Meek, Mrs. Louisa 5I II I t pi i y. ppm. 

3017N 51.1.11 Jr., Virgil Mordock, Russell 

ALFONSO ISENEDICT 

a . 

JOS. 

MacDonakl. Wm. 

Iiilic(,Alk.7..ETnstsv.is 51. bleimetti, 13.1,1h, 

Mcearey, Mrs. 

McCall, It L. WM' 01117 t5,11"nInn.:::::.) ,51,:l:r..T:11!1 

WM. 11010Alt II Mem,, Louise IlIlltP11 Y, LOUIS i 

Hazel RIATTIO JOB. 511111141Y. 0F35.1 
DIEPORIC. NEIL 

McComb. Sake. Ilereht.11. Poor 
JOHN JOS. 

51EREDITIL Marra". Pet. Jack 
131)(113NE 51ERItAY. JAS. 

lleCARTHY, 

1100T. 
1,ki,,,OrklIAS.,..s.liiV54. 3511,1a13.1tb,"0'1'414101 L. Thome 

"Heel/MIL Michaels. Michael :Wormy, M'ta. 
C11/10. Mon,. It. E. 

G. MERMAN, WM. 

mcox.otrom. 

trecontrATIN.,Em' 
FRANCIS rited'mitle'ile0r.55130riti Myer.. Miss E. M. 

ALONZO Mignon. Mickey alp., Elmer 
McCormick. 101010 MILAN, CHAS. MYEAN. EMORY 

11cCORIIICUZIM') M iles. Bob 
R. 

Myers. Min. 15111aaW, 

JESSE AMOS Mlles, Gila. My., S. F. 
MILLER. ART Mob. imolai 

ITeCe:me."1:Olierta 
ARCOT. JOHN Miller, ninth., NAJA. ANTONE 

13.1411 KR,, Janie, 
AteDndo, Henry C. Miller, 13.M NAUGLE, 

Miller, Cr111 
b110113.131, MeDeniels, Walter 5111ter Charles 

Miner, E. L. Nearhood . Mrs.ANE." 
'MILLER. 131311°. Neely. Ear, 
iiimi.iiiil..AVERNE Neighbor 11,11, Tho 

Neil, Big Joe 
leRANK NELSON, 

' Miller. Eredclio LEONAED. 
MILL131t, (11,:n. Nemeth, Mary 

FilANKLIN Novillc, Jack 
51111er. Burry 13. Nov, Bert 
mir.r,En. J'ARTO Newman. Act 
Miller, J. Wm. Nein:toad, Sol 

Miller, Jahn 
NImIOLAS. IA E E Miller, Jerry 

Miller, Mrs. Kelly Nielielli. 11a0m)111,110) 

bliller, Pete Nicholls, MI. II. 
Miller, Steve O. 

Miller. Nolo NICHOLS JOHN 

°E86N NICKEL. LA'1..1?.W. 

RA LEH NleciLIT01.1,Enairl '''. RICHARD 

VITEN.eynoilp. Noel Jr.. 51ro. Cm. 
r5. 

,/felts 6. 1942 

Hay Morn, Tor. 
mAst.co. Lows 
Aho.,,y, Jahn MORSE. .1011P' 

Loder 
NATI! 
w 1,13V W A LES w LLIE 

M.,. Trunk 
1111II I' I'. no;io^, K B. 

Man"'""' 12,,r 
Matt's"' "'"1",, MIn,1ge, Chas, 

I.. VAT20172i 

MeDONALD, 
CLINTON WM. 

McDonald, Leona 
ibileeDnio,,11.1110,1ia0ith,:ea8. 

McEntee, Gerald 
McFadden. Max & 

)label 
MellEE, JAS. 

FRANCIS 
MeGill, Joe 
McGill. 7...I. 
MeE111 Walter 
MeLlINNESS. 

OLEABLIRE 
MeGlIn, J. 'V. 
bleGrune. D. L. 
IdeGULIti3 

W fATT ff. 
litcTlendrix. Rig 
Etcllainy, r,. 0. 
McHugh, Francini,. 

UtIVERKN)11Lj' Miller. Vick °HAS' NErlierr,4311nri. 
Mel Ver. 'rigor IIILLETT, Nolan. C. R. 
IfelLEVER, 1,,t-witKrrea C. NOLEN, ELMER 

DAVID 
McLachlam Ales 5. 

,.... 1111.1.S, 301IN 
STAN, 

TILLEE 
Mel.AUGIILIN. MILLS. 

5051. GARRETT MADISON Northart.C1LAo8Y8 L 
MoMAIIAN, MOTE 

PAUL Mills, 
()EMORY Norton, Dari,133,:s. 

blea1413"inkankjItnUILS l'.5 III li Inli., 
Stella 

NOBTON, RALPH 

Norwood. Edward 

1t. MINNEAll , ? t'NWit' 51cP31E, ROBT. a lEN 
8DW' MISTIME& 

AIN 
blePeek. J. C. ST EV EN 

"Nli" MitchelLANA111°.'T.Y :°.13:;lt:A.1111kRNO 

F. bloPEAS. JAS. 

MeltETNOLDS, Mitchel. F,,..4 fEltrien. Biddic itussrer.s, I-r:,,,,k, O'Brien, lamm 

Mack, Ilughle 
Una, Frank 

rliftgleNi3ZIt 1. 30 .1) Walter 

1;1:EMS 80n ..'eGg°0::::::El.. roTit.F. :::. 

mc,,m,.. 1194,VIN MITCHELL. GEO. 
bleVEY. WM. 

ISIITCT I ELL 

MACEAri.iorii,,brit.o., 
Mitchell, 

O'Do:rn'tclini IsTeen 

bfaelemore, -,'-,°.; Mitchell, Leallo 06251ntenr.. 3310's."0"1 Ian 
,,,,,,,Non. ,n,1-X,;`'. Niktol,ciiiee,11.. i.Ltuicity, 

J. 
O'NEAL, AIAJOR 

''''DP°APEICK A. 0,t.::itiihRuruby (10;NN181.7,,rr3a0"11;50.51 tombers..,,P001 Mixon Mtes June 
IfAILit, 01145, ,,,,..,...EiDt.W10111! 0°' 

PATRICK JOIN 

a.h.vor..s ikr.bany. ven.k. MODE, Enms:. 

Mahler Jr., Joe EJLELLAND O'NEILL, MAIIONEY, 

bialumay, Too 
(MILEY, 
o'rexo::7:1.us'n.IBT. Mnrotch,E:Iner:gtan°N 

JACK Moillaton, Curl 

trl'AlkRE71,17,111ARD :o°siNtaAgiUteA.N30.110 A. 

511011.A.EL A. 

Ocialitr.,,,,,,,abSil,1145.1113 
EDWARD 

Illalphurs, Robt. 0. DIONTELLO, JAB. Alamos, Id. 

'TANGLE. MONTGOMERY, 
'PROS. Obadalal. Bobble 

Odell, Manual ' 

GILBERT Le. ODEN, mitaoN 
Senior, J. T. Montgoinerr. Grover 1,138 
Manley. H. A. Moon, Betty Odom, Dan 
MANLEY. bloom, Dolly ODOM. LEROY 

BARLEY GEO. MOORE. EARL Ogilvie, H. FL 

?,1:311i'..Rg."V.". MOOR(, ELY.I'M gilk11.01'. 1111130. 
.Marchand Deno ()LATHY MEDIN Marchitelli, Mai. H. Moore. P0essos ose. Ituth 

A. Moore, Jack 011w, Mira, 

Morino, inrrdlflu" 1CD" atr"" o lsels MOORE, 301F OLIVES, 1A. 
DAVID CLAYTON 

Moore, Sandrella Oliver. Palm. 
Iluere, Thomas O'Brian Moore, Thou. G. OLLIVIN, EDWIN 
Moore. Thos. Lew a. 7.1..... w. 11. 011num, Li01. 
510orehmul, Mrs. 0. Olson. Ernest C. 

L. Orem. Mrs. LIMY 

M'''''' D'In'v& SigNiir E. Verb 
MORALI3S, AL JOS. GOMEZ AGAPITO Osborne. Helen V. Morgan, George Osborne. Jan. I. Dimon. Paul . Osbourn°. 13dna Moirle, Mts, Chip Osley, Patricia Morris, It, L. Woodmen, Mt 51011RISON, Margaret ROST. PAIII, Osterberg, Mr. blow's, Joe Ruth 
blongror(03,73111or" °8'CRITVinliior,l) 
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bac 6, 1942 LEITER LAST r The Billboard 49 
PUREE, VICTOR Rem. Jerk L. Slade. R. L. STYLE'S. can, Freddie 87rbegvSittu 
QUINN. CYRIL E. 11088. JAY Slater. Win. 0 

(l'ITNS, Quinn, Nicholas J. 11A1tRY Smith. Mrs, A..T. Nuilli.:.tfe.L4PsT ". "" 'kr"' y."i7si 
R,IDOLLFFII. licskile, Mack Smith. Clarence A. 00aildElto. JAS. Von Orman. Mar t BEISIN OWN. (1E0 E Ron. EAliiir 1311TH, EI.HERT Verdian!, Margie 

OXFORD, 0E0. RADFORD 
DRANK J. 

AUGUST CLARENCE' W. fionbrock, Tarry Van Sant, IL 0. 
. EVM11ITT ROTHMAN. SMITH, ED Sutherland, Mrs. VanZANDTDARDy 

PACE, JAB. rinait4ainALNklia .ANDER 
SUTTON. FOREST ,..,.. 

VANDE WALL, 

EfFIVIRIL. RAI N,MalytYiTT. 
ELI os7,,,g,,riglhirmus. 

_finite, haul Henry VANROSSU 
KENNETT' 

''' 'HARMON Rambo, J. T. 'toxemia. Oliver A. 8311.riL TRAM SUTTON. WHAM/ JACOBUS 71. 
PAGE, PAUL BAILEY, IIARRY u. %orient!. Thelma Smith, RI Fra k . '' 

W. VARNER. GRANT 
EDWARD 

PAIGE, GEO. RIMISOY. Howard RECKER:41JAN,, " ). " aell Swatt....J Jack 
TiiinnwolS UGENE 

, , mrs. ATGZ Smith. Emilie ' NWAnT,e0RANIC WM. Ramsey Stnatt ItOBERT G. 
Paige. Marjorie Players 1L1-- - ' w. 8111T11. GLEN Swart., Mrs. Jean Vermont, Char, 

AVM. RANA. BILL Rims, Charlie EDW. SW1NFORD, 
LEROY Randall, Jack Smith. Mrs. 3. A. ELDA. RICHARD VERNON. LC.0AW) Russell,. Lewis Swill,. J. L. 

"9111SE11. O. 11,."arilrl, Blften RIIIII. Ted 

Palmer, Gay ° nArisR, ARNOLI) RUTIIERLiteri., EM1.11, JACK 
SWIStIlett, 

GERALD E. Verweri.naFFREY 
'Raman, ,, ., ,,, Tui ,..,,,,,;,,: 

JOHN 
SWORD, ROOTS 

W. Virulent. Rov 
Florence 

L'alluer Wm. 
' Nichols Rawlings. Wollner, ..11"..r. ''... "'ig; 1.mrru.Lu'rnuu Sykes, Vera Virgil the Magician 

D. SYLMY. JAMES VIcems, Guillermo Pangborn. Wm. E' Ryan, Dick 
Panther. Black Ray. Earl 0. 

Tabor, Ilerunin EENNETH 
Smith, Maggie Mae 11 ale. Ise& VOGSTEAD, 

Pardicu Jaar Ray, IlannY RYAN, 108. r. Smith, Nellie 'Palle, 3h., Evelyn Vont. Frank X. Pierre ay, Helen Leo RYAN. Smith, Pena. 
Parole, Pro[. CO as. 

Ray, 
Johnnie mum,/ Smith, Rohl, GUY :Palma, Jack VORCE, Kuvrtt 

Reguingoituu RApnyir Rye, Kathryn smith, Roy 7L 
'lisa. Also 

Vroomau, Lily 
1 'sauna, Elaine 

LI tii,D,ili. 1lYAN. JAMES Smith, Din" S. 
:1:11iNGOTVSKI Pak. Robert 

JOHN E. "A"a1(i'VD A. Parker, Albert 'layette. AltisAsnita-y- SADLER. ELMS Smith, KiTTSIITio D. s1,11,,,,,l ,,, , Taney. Palter, tiob RAYFIELD. 
'',1.1-1U1.),`US 

WADE. liARPElt 
FELTON Paker, TILILI118 MARTIN g',,t,11,?..4.,°°1, thidib. "I'.. 0". 

pA.R SINS saymond. Mrs. Seger, 
' -ra'-'. SMITII TIR I A 1. LIIII Wade, Viola 

DAVID .101.10 r a.. nolle.ai'.' Waite, Floyd 0ErsTrert Tabun. Earl 
Parks..1111tio 

DOCK 
Rea, John T. JAMES "i"' Ills,11:1'nona TAUBER, Be"'" :V:131r.OTit17" PAWN, POLK Read, Russel) Roy smiee s,, 

'HOWARD Rector & Doreen Dr.SIDNEY IVALTOOltSICI. 
No.. Earl U. REDD, WM. 
Parmley. B. W. ROBERT 

SsAALLT111.71:. Wbf. 1°01, W.. 
' WALDoN S'Irrf. W". AIRT111.11t Catherine WALKER. ;FARE 

STANI.EY 

Parr. avdepb A hum', w. tgapally TAYLOR, Walker, Pint. H. 
W. Parrish. 1101. Itteeere, Ij.;ittier. 

Parrish, Afm. Katy Reed. Aiwa SALYE11%/01,.. LAWRItNele IL 
CLARENCE 

HENRY WALEER, 
PARSsOKNIAAIN,1,9,D3D, 111.1.,..,,,c1. ,Ili.s.l. p,111.11111 Sammoi..1. .Bobby 

sonEr. HAROLD TAYLOR. NEWELL 
Sumuske, Jr.. Felix CLARENOTI L. Wallace, Al 

'Foresee, 0'. S. Tim:cf. Walter' S. 
SA bl U 1.1 .SON. 

CI iM.1. ELMO soSoird.a.., irugejoeno TAYLOR. JACK WALLACE. 
11011T. CECIL III701INE TA°..EiGmAitr, lle.....Mgr A. SANC1lUZ. TONY spit.. if ,,,. W. 0. Taylor. Ina. E. WALLARD. 

Petrick, 
M'Ghtd3ra UF'Filliilef.A. RD SANDIITifit., L Seal,' Violet (Tex,) Wallas, John 

Rouser. Kathleen Taylor. ;NA V. ROM. L1311 

PATRICK. It 0 RT. STANLEY PARES, c ii A M. TAYLOR, Wallet, Mune 
REEVES. JAS. Sanders, riders, Cain.. Joo man iapiu,,E MILLER a ADDis..oyN RAYMOND Walters. Our WILSON 

Zar& Billy ' BEE TAYLOR, VICTolt KENNETH G. 
PATRIOIC, RYAN LELAND DAVIS WALTI.)N, 
PATRICK, THEO. (Lion Act) sent, Al noosuvuur Iteleind, Lloyd 
PATTISOR,JAS. REID, JAMES F. Sal'''. L'711'.110, SP"UARWA RD E. Mc. 7.1 !Allmrt 151:711O'Al'ali,"" RHEOLPE REILLY, RAY 

,,,EAMTEE fimelde.. Mah01 SPINEL, (311AS. TEMPLE. 1Vard; Chwenee 
pATT0N, JAS. M. luld....,re.iirry. SAWYER. HUGH M. ARTHUR Want, G. W. 

',DU Springer Jr., Paul Terrill, 'Harr 0110.IFOUT Euuukuu. 

Sneer, Cecil JOHN Wanderer. Jon 

Saronackl, Job. Summar. Billie 'Alia(' 'Ted MELVIN PATTON, CHAS. 

Wanl, Nell SCARBOROUGH. . A. TIMMY, 

Paulert, Albert REUTER, JAS' Bobbie & Terry, Donald 11.1inter. Ruth 
Pavone__Joseph LAIVRENCE MOUNTER. ......' ' Bike Texas-Max Side WARREN. JESS 

RAYMOND REYNOLDS. 0130" SOIIALASKY ;11k. O. 'number. Arleen Warren, Joan 
Show PAYETTE. SPURLOOK, JAS. CARMEN 

PAYNE, 1131. 3016 91. Cleir Canuen TIIIIIERT. WAltREN. JOS. 
ORICIfft ite,,,,,,,ide. E. ii,,,,,a St. am, &Tumor IIIINRY DEWEY Schaeffer Mike ' ' , 01A RION 

NAM, BAY MELVIN 
LANCELOT REGINALD E. Sprout! Albert cunsTun. Ward, Sam L. 

Brandon 

PEARLMAN. JOS. 110.1101d, J L. 8,....,idt. w., ;t. an.. Ito11110 un.r.,Le.y.,. Warren, Sag.... 
ALLEN Reynolds. ;Can waluip, FrAoK, POTerrot Thomas, tr,.. u. .L. 

0.0,10) it.:,7,,oid,c, mm. It. NORMAN mum kuL 
'Thomas. Leo 

011A8 FAYETTE THOMAS. 

Perisley. Jame. 
re.T.O. ,... O. Reynolds. licrs. L. suaiuLTE 

RI rCrinl,Y Va=15..1...1111ES 
0. STANLEY gatuy°1111 Thoutas, L. I. 

r'cialiggIET17 A' oggitnonn. STALLARD 
JAS. Thomas. Leo 

L.,,..r., REYNOLDS. 

PENCE. RALPH L CLIInninD M. sTimps. IRA Reynolds, ItoY Neat. Dorothy MARTIN 

PENDLETON, 
E II 

ai,',,,s,.. 
Thomas, Pro[. FRANKLIN RIO 1,,,,, aeek 

FLOYD MIL Rhyne. EGrectrlIrldielde SIT"'eoitl, jP.:7,i..,'117"ii S8ft.71:1;.k.Ohars. w. Poimall. Dr. H. E. ItiBlIONS, DunsON 
TENNIMJ,1,,,N,...., 

P. ALBERT E. 
SCOTT 

LEWALLYN RAT STANLI.W Thelma, Tex 

Ferrell, ArICrardo ''. ini,,,T. L.,,,..evree.thi, ji.i.*(1113'13()R01.0 """"71"ellinaorni 
Pernot, Mrs. RICHARDS, St k(1..in..... 374E Wi IS Stanley. Edw. 8. 'TITOMPSONDADD WEATHERS. 

PERRY. 
Glig$11 FRANCO GEO. scuts., lora,* STANLEY, 

Prrk... LaCen R ICHA RD SON . s ,,* .,- --Thee. -..... 
n,, ,E. E. F. FRANK THOMPSON. 

JOHN 308. ',Elba. ROBERT i,,,,,,,,,,, aAs. -it .. 41. Stanley, Louis Thompson, Pete 
PMCOSOLIDO. prrwiLAND. 1,1110. hketii urti,,,, Stanley, StOpIreil yholOpli011. BLOM 

AUGIUSTO -- GLELINOlt so :4 pat Stark, Bernard L 4:1,Tattgbilianda, 
Peters, 1Vor. lames RIDINGS. Wilt. T. mew.: 1,,..h,, Stark, Era. 
PETERS 3R. Rite. Blackio Joseehino JOIIN WORLEY 

WM. 11.01IT. IA ShaiCr MU.'" STARLING. JAY' Thrauthan. Clifford 00..- Shafer, Dirs. PETERSON. ItIffle, Lewis JACK THRIENENS. 
GLENN IL Meatus, 1.1.1 ,,,i,,,,,, aen..,,ESther Molder, Direr Joe TIAMPTON N. 

Potrella, Louis Riegle, Jackie Sled. Bob TEDILORE, NAT 
, Shrinks. Dewitt sT $ Ann 

Phants. Don ii.TEEEic. ljAii. Tidwell, MreC,L4311my'X 
Petty, Robt, Leo Rigsby. Din. Seth. Shank VI trials 
1.1111.1.11., J08. Tlifilee.;', ICniearrYle S. EVArnts-'0170. Nk":11AkS. stab, I 

EDISON TIMMER, ROBT. 
GEO. la ROCCO RIN EH A ItT, PATRICK sTEesifiqRa Tildes Jr., Cori F. 

MILLIMOOTIEN RINE11/Aglt0T.B.IDAWS. 
Shannon. Jerry 'I'lli,e11. Frank 

PHILLIPS,. CLARENCE, 
SHAPIRO. ALBERT 

WALLACE TIPTON, 0E1080.1. HAROLD EL sie,,,,,,,,,, Dale RAYMOND R. RIPLEY 811011'S share. Bottle NrEpitgics. PIIILIPSON. BISTIOK, SA3I 'l'oddonio, Thos. 

Plaint. Alexander Ristow. Itobt. 
GOODIVIN MILLER st..0.1.1.0;8.4D.A1.11/01 "1,..'ollliet.,rtD, John 

Plated, Molly :.e. Ritchie, Elijah Newt, 3. Tomb, Don 
Verna RITCHEY, UW°1°11° STERLING. TOMB, 3011N 

Fiera. Ranh J. Robbins, W. F. 8"AlliltNATIT) IP" 
SI Stern, 7,,,,81,4t,1,,..... Tommy 

Mercy, Mrs. hazel VERNON DEAN IYM. Tomlinson, Vivian 

Pile, Ira It. Roberts. Aube& JAMES ritevens, Big 
Pine, Philp bill AW FRANK Johnnie If ATIREW JOS. 
Pitts, Al 

Mlle 
WEM1 Steven, Iowa, TIIRNOWSEL 

PITIIAN, . patt,g-si,,.111, tillepin, Dave 
8TU V 4"' LLOYD JOHN 

TOW NBOV.VI AN: HERBERT THUS. ',111,',c;11,:u '7 B. 
PR., John F. OF.RAT.111 II, 81.11:1"14: grlaVritT.9"PfTC TRANSTIAX""L 
Pitm, Stella. S. ROBERTS. 

PLASEL PHILIP ROBERTS, JOE mom JOSEPH Al-,IIK DURWIN 

Phis, Ms, Blau& ROBERTS, ROY8. SIII11:13121 '" MONROE Trentham, (Clifford 
RAY STEWART._ LBO LORAIN 

PODGORSKI, CLARENCE W. 
WALTER. S. nthorth, Roy S'Inr":11.2.,.. E.°11 

Stewart. 
I IA,, 

B. 
T"P", 

Mn'. Clt. 
POLITTE, LEO Roberta, Thayer 0(10)1 /N. VINCENT Travers, George 
POIIPONIINI, ROBINSON JR., OLARENCE DAVID Travis, Dos A. 

ANTHONY ALBERT ARTHUR STILES, EUGENE TRICK/BIBS. 
1t. NICHOLAS 0. PONTIUS. Robinson, Dr. Chas. fi_i. ePe, ra. Ines; 

pf411.01141171".7.1.1 ROBINSON, eisitil 
SHOVER, 

..HJYAest.AN STILLER. TtOWT. Troutman. Roily 
IIAZ EL Truitt, Jon 

POCTI1EE, Robinson, J. W. RICHARD Stillman. 1,,,iLeei..,A. ',1;rAnTitineojegb 
ROSCOE ROBINSON, LEON Slither, Charlie [River, Lawrence 

POILLCICI, JOS. ROBINSON. fillUCH. LOYD 
STANLEY NATHAN ROOT. CLAREN015 J. Stoddard. Fade Taller. Joe 

PORTER, JOHN Robinaou, Rita fibumway. Kenneth Stone. Ponce 
r" N" :ciratitT,I77As. 

Pounds, Elizabeth Rechfort, W. Slimly, John 7.2. !.'""e'(P''itrine 31an) BLEW'S 
'TOWARD Robison. Joe 

Powell, Mrs. Irene Rockhold. Frances SInTalto. Mies .,011°. L. 0. 
Voss Rackway. Jack Nanny Stone. SMOICY Itay TURNER, 

Power, 
1.1.rs, F'D. Rogers, 811% Siebmnd. 1'. W. 

Bickel, Edward STONE, WU. 
PRANOIS TWOHOUSTL 

WALLIE 

Estelle Rogers. Harry SIGILAN. EDI). STRATTON, Will: yGrARTLI 
Preston, Charlie Huger, H. H. It IIANO 
1",v510n. Polo ltogern. Kenneth 8111m, Leonard STRATAKO 
Prerost, Mrs, Sally Valera, Peggy Silvelako, A. G. i..buiS -Iret?!.1,,i rargind 
PltIOE. JAS. Rosalie SIRE JIL, 11,..t0a, JAS. B. 

ELLIS Rolu . T. W. GORDON P. 
STRAUSS. 

FRANE S. 1/riell, DOW., 
litiltid. Oliver A. Simmons, Dolly & Strelall, li.1.1 Price, Joe. o *Erich, Jawnh 

PRICE. IVA", MILLER Shawn. Art nubs t'll'n1,7,' L'Egilt l'isol;in.'Tle.r.. S. 
Clarence Ito) ME, NELSON 

PRICHARD, 0j1408.. Dlt,o.smk.N5D1D. DFa.. irlorp,sosnllo.t.,07se".:17111"m. 8Strumbl'lle',MII.rej".GMar9 ;IN Cabilt 
I. ARTHUR JOHN 

J01131 Rom. Dave 

Prince, GlatlYs BENNY ROOSEVELT Miriade, (1. F. Van, Ilern, Jas 
Proctor, Ilm, Gum, ROSENTITAL, Sims, Jim Stubblefield, J. B. '1'11E0. 

ViTikoRPL.4 vatIZT/EV6E a VriNION 
,"1,24RAft:151L si,,,,a. R. 

1.37.CIllrif!."1.4168. sw?itiat.S.DIZ.t.t..LIS Van Liuthe, Sloe, 
Hal J. 

Wartrick,q, W. 
WASITBDEN, 
BEIttaltD CARL 

W ashburn. Goo. H. 
WASHINGTON, 

JOSEPH 
WASHINGTON. 

ILELIOY 
WA /SO. BOB 

Watson, 
Walton, Chun. W, 

;Tack 
Watson, Mrs. Mari 
Watts. Herman II. 

CANDY F. 
Weaver Perry 
Wmiv 

'r 
, Mrs. Violet 

Webb Jr., Mrs IL 

Webb, Owen D. 
WEBB, WILaA, 
Webber, Arthur R. 
W EBER, 

FREDERIC'S 
WEBER. ALVIN 

FERDINAND 
WEBSTER. JAIL 

CLARKSON 
WEBSTER, EARL 

MARLS 
WEINIIANN, 

GEO. 
LAWRENCE 

Weinstein, Juliana 

WELLS, ALBEIT/ 
Wells, 0. B. 
Wells, Frank J. 
Wells. Ebert, 
WELLS. TEDDY 
Welsh, Ginger 
1VENZEL. 

FREDERICK C. 
WESLEY. 

GEORGE 
West, Ben 
West, Endo 
West, Mrs. Frances 
West Show. Geo. 
West, Mr. South 
Western, W. J. 
1Veyls F..d 
WHALEN JR. 

JAS. EDW. 
Wheaton. Uinta S. 
WHEELER. CARL 

FRED 
Wheelock. Ray 
Whitaker. Pete 
White, Mrs. Bob 
White, Fronds 

Arthur 
While, Geo. 

(Stoneman) 
White, James 
White, Jan 
Whit, Lire. Lillian 
WHITE, LOUIE 

EARL 
ITE, 

RICHARD 
WhilefiehL Hera 
ri11141114". 0110. 
WHITNEY. 

Whittemore, '1.V.1117. 
W hyte, Reel= 
W100IN. 3A8. 

EDGAR 
Wiggles, Mrs. Alice 

WIGGINS, ROY 
Wilcox, Wm. 
Wilke, Clyde 
WILL, PAUL 

VERN 

wit.txun, 
VERNE CLIME 

WONG, flEON? Erie, John &,.., ',..".tlilLnirtit,li,. Jag, 
JAMES Wood. .Erank E. 

Williams, Buck WOOD, 'WESLEY 
WILLIAMS. It; 

HARRY wOODATte. 31 
CLEVELAND WOODA RD, 

WILLIAMAs.AmDs 

WILLIAMS. ',email., Jesse 

WILLIAAIS. 

GERALD 
I:LYNDON 

KERIIIT Wood, Will 
WILLTAI18, WOODWA RD. 

JOSEPH WARD FREDERICK 
Williams. Lloyd U. T. II. Wllian,31axiu Irdrard.T. G. 41x.D. f..n,.... 
Williams. airs. Workman, Dot A 

Oribelia 
Dave Williams, noph WouTnuy 

Louis w.fla....11.ARRY 
WILSON, 0.14waol 

ALFRE,D0Nra Inuit; JOHN 

Wilson. Deay IVRAY, 30,111,1E.N,NNU; 
Wilson. Duke 
Wilson, Earl Wright, Omelette 
WILSON, IllltD O. 
Wilson, Geo. B. WEIGHT, 

WILSONI 
BEERY BROWN 

AIRY 3110. Wright, bleti. IL 
WILSON, JEO Smiler V. 

ADLIII Wright. Donald 
""""' M" Mildred 

!Fatah!., 
'rIl'l,,.'"" With,,. 0. E. ,,,,,,,i,. Trio& 

WIL3°N. ITV& TaRecy. RittElnLter nntlinta Yates, 
AN Yale, Nick 

J. IL 

1111DOILPH YEOMAN. 
WINDMULLER. HOMER 

BRIO GEORGE 
WINICLE3IAN. York, 7.,,,,,, 

1,ViirArgbjE:r.0.L.0110Dwitr.. 
YOUNG. 

IIONFORD 
Wilda, 1. U. YOUNG. DONALD 
WIPF. 11017'. D. 

n'i",,g ill'ulni T''''' lets 

wioii. Avm..171. 
vicv.m...poll, 

Young. Pat 
itLOYD 

Wolf. Art Young. Willie 

."...If. th"Williemina 'Young, 31. E. L. 
Y.ommor. U. L. 

Wolfe, Janice 
Wolfe. Rue ZI:zur'algrbui.""dIrrititr" 
Welthiger. Marion %reeler, .Alvin 

{14ja,"AliDl. 1""I'" ,'E':;',/:. 11';reV 
F. 

110),I1'. LICE Ziegler. George 

Wv:11.1,AA j(ir..31AOK D. ZUCKER, 
Zither, Carl 

MORTIMER 
MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
7104 Broadway 

Berne, L, 
BRrrNS, 1,,oy 
Beneath, 11 mold 

Bible, Dr, 

rag".143: 
BOISONIIAD. 

nerd, GOMOL" Lusher, Barad 
(Bud) 

Burden', Dint. Uhlmann% blargio 
Buddy Lee. Betty 

Bradley. arm 
BRAUSTEIN. L'd'"' 

Marion 
tably) 

BENJAMIN Lester. *Eddie 
Brooks, Eathlyn Lieberman. bIrs. 
Burro; Twins & Lownds, Barra. 

Evelyn Lucas, Richard 
Barnette, Edna. O. IlleANEERY, 

Chandler Kanto 
(lhain. Mr. Del. McNeil. Ann & 

JOHN Carroll, Scotty 

01051, 'Hon, Slack, Delay 
,..(1,11..caid.coz 

Merit% Jack & 
black. !Cony 

CLANCY. 
'1110MAS Eason. Geraldtleel" 

CONICER 
HENRY 

MILLIT;It4. AVIA 
EDWARD LEWIS 

A CIO USTAIN NORTON, 
CORCD,ARDOEAsN. 

(RICHARD 
IIICIIARD 

WILLIAM NEWBERG) 
CORTEZ, GENII Napoli. Joseph 

PEPPER NAVARRO, 
Cullerton, Bill bl ANUEL Adkins, Tommy ORA TITR FIE, 
Darla, Paul VIRG LIAO A I axe nder, Jolla, 

Henry 
LAWDRATIvNbC310.0 

DU, James 11L. North, Clifford 
O'Keefe, 31ary L. ALLEN. OILLVII, ROFINIST 

D'EllIt100. flth intro Tex WILLIAM ,n.. 
Dania !lase 

WIT'S'. LOUIS 
r..verEort. 

LOUIS JEAN An"' Mlig1110...0 DIM., Mrs. O. II. 
Domeim, Poto Pine, Ruth 

GEORGE Peters, 1ileidiou Room, .eirt. DAVIS. JADI,Aflt.uSirr 

Doherty, :Twat A. hila. Jimmie linker, D. O. DOWNS. TAMES Eagan, Timmins P. POWERS 'Jarrow, Mini SHADWIIJE 
1.1bbe,ryst.eicni...i.3,1,,,,,o Cl. OLIVER Bobble Easley, Melvin 

ENNUMIN I:WAUGH/AUX, ELY. 101111 ram.. Geom., Pringle, John OARLYI.E EAOLN, Ellinglen, Itutb Pulgalou. Louis 
Elliot. Florence 
Vern, Parade IleDean, E. 

Romedon, Harold,. 
EMERSON, 

ALBEITT EDWARD 

r'r"n' D''''''' 4 REYNOLDS, Boudreau, 
BBitdagJs...ek CHARLES 
Boudreau Adrian SCOTT FIUDIARA, 

ItINALDO L. Ricci, Geulmo Portend°. Joo L. Fox, Major Richanla, Harry WILLIAM FlUITARA, 

(111*Ill"116,01;ANALCrwlin. ,BrLo%kheili)::.11.9;i::,&10'(,17e) Enonuow,v1,1,:N,1.41Xrl° Frey, 31L.E9TNoi"") 

Franklin, Manlier., BLAND RINALDO 

Friction:, William Gibbons, W. D. Rosenfield. LOW ELL GOAD, ClIALILES GILLESPIE. 
GIRTUS Sakabria, 3Hekey Buena, m. 11. A., ARRA 1 I A31 

Abraham ALS ICI:T/10N GOLDSTEIN, 
Gilfdren, Abraham SCO/ILOSI, Eduard T. Carney, .,,,,, Gould ,Id Max GOLDEN, LARRY CARPENTER, Gli EU C. FRANK 

B. SCHENEMAN..n. CLIFFORD 'WY MELVIN Gordon, Bunter 
Gordon. Edward SCHNE/DIelt. 'ULI.. Curter, Ifr. J. C. Buckman. Elnan, 

a. Casio% Cloaks HAROLD Carmen, Fred BALL, FREEST 

01110 

JOHN SHERRY, WM. ur..AuE. ORIN 
u1.100. cHAREI8SspEr Ilfunm.nni.eat.C4:rokce 

Storm.. Lano StIERItY, 1131. Clark, 1. J. 11,1111)ING, BAER'S, unmum 
DEAN COLEMAN Silverstein, 34:71.. 1.u'an,al.,Y411IXr,,AaR 

DALPIIIN 
Rolm. Clifton (Big Red) BOUSE. LEE BODGES. JAMES EMMA. Sam JACKSON CALVIN Starnes, Jack Conineyer, Saul 
BORN. TAMES Stephens, Omar COWSERT, 'IOWA RD. 

OECIIr FLOYD OTI Meiling, Edith EMANIIIII., THOMAS Itritt:. Martin Stewart. Gus HUMBLE. JOBE RItY. Mends TOLER. CLYDE (ROWELL. 
U HAROLD WERE LEONARD 

King, Iona Ehnen, ',Arnie 
'Cul, Paul 
LA RUE, 

GEORGE 
'LAND, (311AIII,ES 
Lane. jimmy 

(Johnnie Tonere) 

VIvv., Rally Case, 
Wilson. Lam 

WALSH, Whiniman, Barry 
EUGENE N E 

Want, George W. Woolsee. Muni 
ZARYCITTA, 

Weiss, Max 
EDWARD 

MAIL 00 11/13111 AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
1/01, (leer Athiend Bldg., 

155 No. Clark 8t., 
ADKINS. LIIVIN, MANDAL 

ANDUtakEl AVID 
Jack 

Aullelle, Marjorie Lamm. Amelia. 
111.1111111 EUGENE Lunde, Unseen 

Ballard. Jack McCain, Geo. IL 
Barbee & Coos McCauley. Joseph 

ErkiTerBOTELL. MeGRATIL 1,110 
IIIIIIERT JOSEPH 

Blakely, Wm. Melb:en, William 
Bowlegs, Oda & 

PrInems inarquita 
Robert 

Bolo Jr., (Madre 
Droadwell. D. M. 31artin. Claire L. 
Durbin, Peggy & MARTIN. 1,1,E,,,r1011 

Jack 
Carr:Mal. Sharp Mathews, Whitley 
11A1iT131, BODIN Rinser, C. 
CARTER. 311itnoen. E. a 

THOM AS MORRISON, 

TI1OM /S 
JOSEPH 

Chidestcr. William Noon, J. Gilbert 
(lam, Jamea PENDLETON. 
Deuteron, Mr. & 511018I14 

Mrs. Polo Philips, Mrs. Pearl 
I)A KNELT,. Powers, Babe P. 

HAROLD TRUE Rabits, Santo 
DAVIS, HAROLD Rae, bliss Biltio 

REED, JAMES 
Doyle & O'Donnell EaTDILT 
Duke. Lentz 

TIL"Tanto 

REID, EDWIN 
JOSEPH 

Richardson. VangIsft 
Ilose Maori]. Oda , 

Pnerling, Alec Ranchelle, Polls 
Fen, T. Rutter, Lamy 
10)(1 MISONG. 

'Freeman & 
IMIIIIHIRICK SARATILLIN. 

Rtla Harlan 
Rahway, Wendell 
Shaughnessy. pen 
SHOW 31 AN, - 

MAX CLARENCE 
ARTHUR. 

8Iii*parir' 0 cling.5J"cou 
Maims. Harry 
STET' 

WILLIAM 
.1111IITY 

sTErrEDN. 4411iN 

JASPER 

NUNDERBURG, 
QUINTON 

Oiliest°, Albert 
(Shorty) 

(Irlswohl, ',errs 
Mrs. E. U. 

Burris, Homer 
Coleman 

Tied V. 
Barter Lewis Mn,. Cleo 
Heart, BarneY Walinat, Foe 
Ilunitemoy, Mr. & WARREN. 

Mrs. Emmett ERNEST 
HOOPER, Weiss. 3118s 31arlan Ammo OTTO WEISS. urn-, mi.., 31r. 8; Mrs. JOSEPH 

Blackie Went., Wanda 
11110011, Williams, Rose 

CLIFFORD WILLIS, IVA N 
JACK MULE 

:Johnson, Barbara 'Wilson. Alice V. 
.1011E8TO N. WILSON. 

1,11 N K JOS. 11 /BOLD ALVA 
iCilrain, flbieldo WILSON, ROB'S'. 
Kopron, Alra. l'eggy 01114 
1(mnan, IL II, Woodward, Son, 
Lather, Hawed Arky 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
590 Arcade Bldg, 

Parcel Post 
Dawn, Win. 

0. J.. de Wrier. Paul S., 3o 
Derry. Verna Ib,y Schneider, Joe C., 

3a 
Elkins, I/4,cent, 

Sc 
Se Schnopp, Harold, 

Jseli, 10 35 
Frye. James G. Scudder, It. C., No 

22c Weston, IL E.. do 
Gerlach, Roy Duke, Woods, Vletor 0., 

Geyer. Charles. 3, 
7c 

3 

So 

King, Denis 
Kim, Fred 17U1013,, GEOUGH (See LETTER LIST on page 55) 
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Coney Island Set for Heavy 
Biz First War Season 

Optimism high as concessionaires face summer season 
confidently-maintain resort's powers of attraction 
offset dim-out regulations 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., May 30.-This world-famed summer resort 
swings into its first war season with optimism of Boardwalk, Surf Avenue 
and side-street concessionaires running very high. The unanimous view 
here from the Chamber of Commerce down to the smallest stand operator 
is that a boom season is in prospect. As a matter of fact, opinion is that 
a new record peak for the resort may well be established, including volume 
of business and crowds flocking to this spot. 

Regulations Won't' Dull Fun 
According to a consensus of opinion of 

representative concessionaires. neither the 
dim-out nor priorities will take the edge 
off the resort's standing as the No. 1 
playground of New York's lower Income 
residents. The old-time pluggers of 
games and amusements have done their 
share by freshening up their stands as 
much as possible and securing attractive 
premium items, as well as the staple 
novelties and souvenirs associated with 
this resort. 

Cu Cut Held Boon 
It is felt that the gasoline rationing 

program now in effect in the city will 
react favorably to the advantage of 
workers and concessionaires operating 
here. Everyone points out that the two- 
mile beach front is the only seaside spot 
that can be reached by subway for a 
nickel. With use of cars cut drastically 
due to gas rations the subway is ex- 
pected to show a heavy increase in Coney 
Island bound passenger traffic. There- 
fore it is felt that the rules requiring 
a darkened resort and the ban on in- 
stallation of new equipment will he more 
than offset, since even greater crowds 
than before are expected. 

Educational Campaign Planned 
With the army insistent that its dim- 

out regulations be carried out, the feel- 
ing is that a curfew may be established. 
Concessionaires advise that they hope 
to overcome this thru an educational 
campaign, in co-operation with the 
Chamber of Commerce. A drive will be 
made to attract morning patrons in 
the same numbers usually seen in the 
evening. The argument has been ad- 
vanced that ones people acquire the 
habit of coming earlier, the business lost 
as a result of the curfew can be sal- 
vaged in the early part of the day. While 
the Decoration Day week-end will not 
prove anything, reaction to the drive 
will be watched with interest during the 
first few weeks of full-scale activity. 

Concessionaires and the amusement 
parks at the resort will cut lighting to a 
mmimum with all bulbs used for illumi- 
nation shaded. The police department. 
however, has expressed dissatisfaction 
with results and the more drastic curfew 
may be adopted. with all lights out. 
Therefore the early-trade idea is getting 
the full support of ail concessionaires 
at the resort. 

Face Lifting Finished 
In the weeks preceding the Decoration 

Day opening. the resort resounded to the 
ceaseless din of scraping and hammering 
as minim were rushed on concessions 
thruout the resort. All concessions are 
painted, spick and span, and ready for 
the throngs. 

A sign of what is to come Is seen in 
the pre-opening activity, particularly of 
the smaller attractions. Reports from 
shooting galleries, peanut and popcorn 
booths, chance and fortune games, etc., 
state that a brills business was done, 
even. on Wendy days. One of the newest 
games, which it is claimed will be most 
popular wills visitors, is a modernization 
of the basebail-throwing game. Instead 
of throwing at the jeering Negro's head, 
patrons will have an opportunity to hit 

Mussolini, Hirohito and Hitler right 
smack on their skulls. 

Consider Added Daylight Hour 
The Chamber of Commerce is giving 

serious thought to the proposal that en 
added hour of daylight saving time be 
put into effect. It is said that if the 
regulation wore passed it would over- 
come all misunderstandings about arti- 
ficial lighting, because the extra hour 
Of daylight would permit most of the 
usual routine business and outdoor en- 
tertainment to continue as usual. 

Another innovation, when the season 
hits its full stride, will be the presence 
of approximately 5,000 air-raid wardens. 
They will patrol the 48 miles of streets 
at this resort. 

By 
IOHN 
CARY 

THE OUTDOOR bingo season will soon 
be here and operators are making exten- 
sive plans to handle record crowds. The 
open-air genes have proven time and 
'time again that they appeal to the pub- 
lic. The fans have an opportunity to 
Indulge in their favorite pastime the 
year round, and efficient operators are 
able, to increase their profits because 
they can play to larger audiences. 

Given half a break with the weather, 
the most important thing en operator 
must keep in mind is the fact that at- 
tractiveness is the prime essential for 
eruccesstu games. Good merchandise is 
necessary on the display stand to assure 
flash that holds 'the interest of the 
players. Then, too, the judicious use of 
pre-game entertainment and variations 
of the game, as well as stunts are always 
effective. 

Manufacturers have introduced many 
new innovations that make outdoor 
game operation a comparatively simple 
matter. Operators who are not familiar 
with the latest equipment should write 
jobbers for catalogs which illustrate and 
describe all new ideas. Heavy lapboards 
are always advisable-they are more 
serviceable and cheaper in the long run. 

Thi operator must also pay close at- 
tention to merchandise prizes. If his 
players are predominantly women, then 
his display stand should feature such 
merchandise as bedspreads, tablecloths, 
dresser sets, lamps, etc. Seasoned oper- 
ators report time and time again that 
an attractive display of these and 
similar items has the same effect on 
women as a bargain sale-they cannot 
pass It by. 

One other thing is worthy of note in 
these remarks on outdoor games and that 
is the importance of a good sound sys- 
tem. Utumally all that is necessary is 
the addition of a speaker to take care 

Nat'l News Mag 
Reviews Button 

Novelty Craze 

NEW YORK, May 30.-The May 25 
issue of Newsweek presented a brief re- 
view of the button novelty craze, cover- 
ing the strong appeal these items and 
particularly the Anti-Axis lapel buttons 
have for the public. A full-page width 
photo reproduced some of the most pop- 
ular buttons in this class. 

The buttons shown in the photograph 
included the famous Wanted for Murder, 
Adolf Seltickelgruber, alias' Hitler item; 
Jap Hunting License and a Hitler Neck- 
tie Button, among others. The latter 
item, when a concealed string is pulled, 
shows Uncle Sam hanging Hitler. 

The photograph and accompanying 
text is a good publicity break for button 
manufacturers in a heavy circulation 
medium. 

Demand Up for 
Fur Fox Tails 

NEW YORK, May 30.-According to re- 
Ports received irons supply houses special- 
izing in fur fox tails, this merchandise is 
meeting very good demand at this time. 
Workers covering fairs and carnivals, and 
pitchmen expect to have a better than 
average season this year even tho gas 
rationing ha's cut motor travel to some 
extent. The fox tails are being used in 
larger quantities by the cyclists and there 
is still a steady demand from motorists 
and motorcyclists, workers report. 

At carnivals and fairs the tails, attached 
to canes, are very popular, it is said. The 
fox tails cease in four different sizes, 8, 
12 and 15 inch, pins an extra large size. 
The stocks this season are said to be the 
largest, bushiest genuine fur fox tails 
over offered. The tells come with two 
strong cords for attachment. 

Tails with many sayings on assorted 
colored cards are also in strong demand. 
Two comic sayings appear on each tag 
attached to the tails and these items ap- 
peal particularly to the younger and 
sporting elements. 

Supply houses report they have been 
recolvLug heavy reorders on this merchan- 
dise. They state that immediate ship- 
ments will be made all season. 

of the outdoor situation. The sound 
system should be in good working order 
so that players will have no difficulty 
in hearing the numners called. 

PUBLICITY LS one of the big factors 
in building and maintaining a successful 
bingo game operation. The operator 
should avail himself of every opportunity 
to obtain newspaper mention about his 
activities. The ,brief time spent at the 
typewriter preparing information (which, 
incidentally, should be a news story and 
not merely a puff for the game) is well 
worth while. 

Whenever an operator conducts a game 
for an organization he should make 
arrangements with the group to have 
someone cover the publicity angle. Natu- 
rally, the publicity should create a de- 
sire on the part of the -townsfolk to at- 
tend the bingo game. This can be 
achieved by stressing in the news story 
(1) the fact that funds are being raised 
for a worth-while community cause, and 
(2) that an attractive array of good 
merchandise will be offered for prizes. 
Newspaper editors will be co-operative 
if the material is properly prepared, not 
padded with excess and unessential facts, 
and if the cause le worth while. 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

141 
By BEN SMITH' 

OUT DP THE MAILBAG: 
B. T., of Denver, Colo., writes: "Now 

that good major awards are becoming 
more and more difficult to obtain I've 
been giving some thought to setting up 
a 20-item legit deal on inexpensive 
merchandise which is still available and 
which T. can depend on getting for a 

while anyway. I've seen such deals in 
the past but have never worked ow 
myself and would appreciate your tell. 
Ing me whether I would be sticking my 
neck out trying to place one now." 

Operators who have been around for 
a while Should remember how many of 

'the boys thought they were going to 

make a killing with one or another of 

the legit deals which hit the market 
several years ago and should also meal 
how most of them were sadly dis- 
illusioned when the excitement woe over, 

The boys couldn't be blamed much 
for believing they really had something 
in the legit deal. It looked like a flattest' 
for a quick turnover and all signs pointed 
to a long and profitable run. Card had 
only 20 holes and an item was given 
away with each purchase. It apparently 
Could be placed anywhere with chances 
good for constant repeats and had all the 
earmarks of a winner. But all this was 
just a mirage. 

Because 20 items had to be distributed' 
on a small take operators were forced 
to keep merchandise costs clown to an 
absolute minimum. As the deals operated 
on a 1 cent to 3D-cent plan more often 
than not the purchaser received an 
award worth as much e,nd in many in- 
stances worth less at regular retail than 
what he paid to win it. This, probably 
more than anything else, finally caused 
John Public to desist. The greatest ap- 
peal a card can offer is the chance to 
win an item worth much more than Wild 
it cost to play. When It fails to do this 
a deal will lest only as long as it takes 
the customers to get wise. That's what 
happened to the legit deal then and 
that's what will happen to every deal 
that has the same basic fault. 

And yet, despite the past experiences 
of operators with the legit deal, we 
would recommend a try at one today. 
This may appear contradictory, but 
really isn't when you consider how up- 
set the merchandise market generally 
has become because of priorities on basis 
materials. Keeping this in mind we caa 
readily see that an operator who is for- 
tunate enough to get his hands on a job 
lot of low priced Items might. be able 
to rake in the long green now where his 
brothers years ago could not. The chances 
are that many of the items offered would 
not be available in abundance in the 
regular retail channels, and in instances 
where they are would be priced Inge 
enough to give the operator who bought 
the job lot a sufficient price margin to 
still be able to satisfy his customers. 

MacArthur Button 
Sales Skyrocket 

NEW YORK, May 30.-The craze 
for MacArthur items shows no signs 
of abatement. Particularly heavy de- 
mand is being made for buttons. It 
is said that over 1,000,000 MacArthur 
buttons have been sold locally, a 
tabloid accounting for approximately 
400,000 of this total, and jobbers state 
they have sold more than 600.000 
Going by these figures, the totals for 
the country at large must be very im- 
pressive indeed. 
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COMBINATION 
,V SERVICE AND 

7 INSIGNIA PIN 
Here is Cho so,. 
Leo pin to pro. %,/, mot el Entirely 
different from 

anything en the market, 
Joh7,Zrv1,711;'144U°;.'; 

show ,...- nth of service. All metal yellow finish, 
canny:lett In red. white and blue. Illustrated 
actual sin. Individually earded. Novelty Stores, 
Drug Stores. Hotel Newsstands and Pitch. 
men, here Is your opportunity to put in a 
last moving number. A limited stock Is available. 
Wo are exclusive distributors. 
83e1,131-11rmy insignia- 

Per Dot.. $2.50; 3 Doz. Lots, Per Doz. $2.25, 
836.1432-Navy Insignia- 

Per Doz., $2.50; 3 Doz. Lots, Per Dot. $2.25. 
830.1433 -Air Corps- 

Per Doz.. 52.50; 3 Doz. Lots, Per Doz. $2.25, 
r-2 ril),17vTIZ anirinTartfeeiramtrshreT. 

V4.'v __,verDoL,1354; per Or. $0.00. 
t,Lalvi ,vs, ri3eltgl.alze. 12 on display card. 

rd4s.d 
deposit required 

gi)81: 
NESS. We do not sell retail. 

Write for our catalog. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesale Distributors Since 7971 

217.223 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO 

NOVELTIES 
WHY SHOP AROUND! LEVIN'S HAVE A 

COMPLETE SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES 

-A FEW OF OUR EVERYDAY PRICES- 
ALL AMERICAN MADE 

N7448 - Hawaiian Leis Gr. $3.00 
N8920 - Swagger Sticks Gr. 6.00 
N5975 - Gen. MacArthur Caps Ds. 2.00 
N2856 - Lge. Plaster Ass't. Ea. .20 

(24 to Carton) 
N$418 - Oblong Metal Whistle Gr. .90 
N4981 Lge. Rube Glass Vase Ds. 1.25 

(2 Doz. to Carton) 
WHITE ENAMELWARE, IRREGULARS 

M9045 - 10 Qt. Rd. Dish Pan 5z. $3.00 
M9043 - 14 Qt. Rd. Dish Pan Dz. 3.75 
M9039 - 6 Cup Percolator Dz. 4.50 
M9037 - 4 Qt. Covered Kettle Dz. 4.50 
M9038 - 8 Qt. Covered Kettle Dz. 5.85 
M9036 - 5 Purpose Cooker Dz. 6.00 

NEW CATALOG NOW READY 
Please Slate Your Business. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERRE HAUTE, 

INDIANA Avoid Dlsoppolntmunt. 

A PENNY INSIDE OF A MINIATURE 

GLASSBLOWN JUG 

Jug i Y, inch high 

$1.80 Per Dot. 

6 Dot. for $10.00 

Gross for $18.00 
With each dozen we fur- 
nish a neat little card, 
with easel back, reading 

As long as you have me, 
You'll never be without a cent. 

1 doz. smallest quantity sold. No samples 
sent. Those well rated, we'll open an sm. 

count with. Those not rated, please furnish 
wholesale houses as references. C. 0, D. 
shipments must be accompanied by 25% In 
cosh. NO 0. 0. D. shipment without a 
deposit. 

LEO KAUL IMPORTING AGENCY,Inc. 

115-110 K South Market St., CHICAGO 
APtraraa. 

ONE OF OUR. MANY 
MONEY MAKING BANNERS 

12"x10. "Liberty Bon. 
net," Including cord and 
to Peel s. Outstanding. 
Red, White and Blue. 
Raised with Flock. Fast- 
est low-priced seller ever 
Ncred. $1.75 per Doz.; 

$18.00 per Gross. 25./o 
with order, Bal. 0.0.D., 
F.O.B. N. Y. Full Sem- 
ple Line $1.00. Sells 
or $3.00, 

REITER NOV. CO. 
1141 Broadway 

Dept. R N. Y. C. 

Popular 
Items 

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service De- 
partment, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0., for 
addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. En- 
close addressed and stamped melopn for 
prompt reply. 

Old Glory Display 
The demand for the Old Glory 

Patriotic Display is very heavy, accord- 
ing to Joseph Hopi Company, the man- 
ufacturer. This patriotic display, show- 
ing the American flag, has been sold to 
offices, taverns, chain stores. drugstores, 
cigar stores, gift shops, flower shops, de- 
partment stores, hotels, clubrooms, 
churches and many other locations that 
can use It effectively, it is reported. The 
display is styled in full colors with a sky 
blue background and white clouds. The 
flag appears to wave majestically in the 
breeze by means of a rotor that operates 
from the heat waves radiating from the 
110-volt electric light bulb. The firm 
points out that an added selling feature 
is that there is no expensive motor to 
get out of order, It is said a new in. 
volition gives spectacular off-on illumi- 
nation 1,176 plastic Jewels set on a glass 
fare. Display is constructed with a fiber- 
board back, wood frame, and is 17 by 10 
inches in Ei7O. Comes ready to plug 
Into AG or DC socket. 

General MacArthur Doll 
A new MacArthur item, offered by 

Casey Premium Merchandise Company, 
Is the General MacArthur Doll. The doll 
is said to have made an instantaneous 
hit everywhere and workers are clean- 
ing up, according to the manufacturer. 
Item Is a natural at this time. It Is made 
of plastic composition with movable arms 
and legs and stands 18 inches high. 
Doll is dressed In khaki uniform with 
leatherette belt Etna silver buttons. 
Workers claim the doll is one of the 
fastest, moving prize items of the year, 
and the firm has received heavy orders 
for General MacArthur Day, achechtled 
for June 13. The firm also offered Mac- 
Arthur clip and pin buttons, a bronze 
statuette of the general, and a gold-eagle 
frame picture. All items are attractive 
and said to be real money-getters. Firm 
offers a free catalog listing a Wide 
variety of merchandise. 

Dog Gone Hitler Pix 
Comedy selling photographs knocking 

Hitler and tile Japs are proving fast, 
sellers on the West Coast, and street 
workers, pitclimen and novelty workers 
are reaping a good profit with the pic- 
tures, Herbert Wachtinan, of Zipper 

FREE 

SALESBOARD 

ABC's 

ibis ex- 
cellent re- 
Print f r o m 
The B111- I 
board. Anti- r 
the covers 0 
the sales- A 
board field 
clearly a nd 
concisely. It A 

valuable hints for the beginner, and 
'has many 0 

01 

seasoned operators, too, will find it A 
practical. Supply is limited, 80 write 
for your free copy today: 

0 REPRINT EDITOR, THE BILLBOARD, 

0 25 OPERA PL. CINCINNATI 0 

rReprint Editor, Tho Billboard 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 

IPlease send me my free copy of 0: I Salesboard A B C's. You may send 
0 it to- 

wommem GENERAL MacARTHUR BUTTONS 

0 Name 

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA 0 
Renewed STARTS AT Address 

$1 City Statn 
M ET'r WILT 3 

.95 it AND POCKET 
WATCHES 

Wholesale Jeweler Since 1914. # 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 

LOUIS PERLOFF i 6-6 

787 Walnut St., PhBadslphls, Pa, irommotoklobwommoovuig 

-ONE ON EVERY LAPEL 

17kcA R 
GENERAL MacARTHUR TAB 

Made of metal litho- \ \ graphed in colors with 
metal tab. Illustration 
exact size, 

No. 3N563-Per 1,000. 
$7.50 

General MacArthur 
Buttons. Actual size as 

illustrated. 
No. 3N562- 

Per 1000, $9.50. 
Per 100, $1.00. 

We Have a Complete Line of Patriotic Goods and Jewelry for Engraving 

H. SHURE COMPANY 
200 WEST ADAMS STREET 

CHICAGO, ILL 

AUTOMATIC PHOTO MACHINE / 
iirg 711 Nava 

Complete outfit 
costs about $60. 
That's all you Re- 
quire to start 
This Big Money 
Business. 

Takes and Finishes Black & White, 
or Sepia Photographs 

IN ONE MINUTE. 
This amazing ONE MINUTE PHOTO 
MACHINE requires no films or dark 
room. Makes Direct Positive Photos 
day or night, indoors or outdoors, size 
21/2x31/2 inches. NOT TIN, TYPES. 
Easy to operate. Simple instructions 
teach you how quickly. Fascinating to 
SEE PHOTOS DEVELOP. A complete 
portable unit for making dime photos. 
It's picture taking time. Carnivals, 
fairs, picnics, parks, beaches, street 
corners, back yards, porches-prospects 
and profits EVERYWHERE! Write or 
Wire for FREE Information. 

P. D. Q. CAMERA CO. 
109 E. 35th S1Dept. BB -6, Chkago,111. 

NOW! 
Smash hits for 
"MUGGERS." Snappy, 
smart, colorful post- 
cards for mounting 
11/2 x 2 in. and 
21/2x31/2 in. photos. 
Send $1.00 for liberal 
supply. 

FOR E.GROU N DS 
7 "HOT" numbers. 
Comic billboards. 
36)(48 in. Adds $ $ $ 
to your profits. 
DETAILS FREE. 

a , 

AMERICA! KEEP 'EM FLYING! 
NO. 5563 RUBBER SUCTION CUP FLAG 
HOLDER SETS $10,50 PER 100 

SETS 
New typo suction cup holder attaches quickly to IscadilghtL 
windshield no ethos' smooth 51111:1C0 on any Ger. Ho halts pp 
other attachments required. Made Of black rubber with three 
manly spaced holes holding flags an Illustrate°. Complete with 
three 400 Inch cotton Rap mounted on sticks with eat 
spcar.heads. 

1 

Our vtaW 1942 GENERAL CATALOG will be ready about I 
May lit. SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! 

GELLMAN BROS. I19North 
Fourth St, 

M 

Park, Carnival, Beach, Resort Concessioners 
MAKE "ACME" YOUR HEADQUARTERS, EVERYTHING YOU NEED-WHEN YOU 

NEED IT - PRICED RIGHT 
Now Bingo Noveltfin-Nevi Piaster Itenn--Blankets--Clocits-Chrome-Lamps-Dolls-Enamtl- 

ware-Olawasarv>--Silyorwarc-Tinwero. 
A BIG VARIETY OF PATRIOTIC ITEMS BANNERS- PILLOWS - TAPESTRY - WALL. DECORATIONS - nurvoris - PINS - 

pt AsTER ITEMS- PENNANTS-JEWELRY. WRITE TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION 
AND LISTINGS, State Your Business or What Concession You Operate. 

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 
3311 LINDELL BLVD. 

KNOCK HITLER AND THE JAPS 
COMIC DOG CARDS 

The Newest HOT item 
Humorous- Spicy -War Angle--Timely-Must be seen to be appreciated. 

Actual Photo Postcards, $3.75 per 100; $33.75 per 1,000. 
Postcard Prints-Double thick glossy reproduction postcard prints, 

$1.75 per 100; $13.50 per 1,000. 
Samples of both photos and prints via air mail. 25 cents. 18 punchy numbers to 

select from. 2.5 per cent with order, balance C. 0. D. 

ACME _NOVELTY CO. ZIPPER NOVELTY SHOP 
712 South Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif. P. 0. Box 847. Sta, II, Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Novelty and Joke Shop, reports. A typical 
photograph shows just how the movie 
dog, Zipper, pays his respects to Der 
Puehrer, and the Jap cards shows how 
Zipper displays his affection for the Jays. 
The Hitler and Jae, cards arc new and 
copyrighted. They were originated by 
Waehtman, who trained Zipper for his 
movie career. The cards are post-card 
size and actual photographs, not or- 
dinary prints, but with good clear black 
and whites on double-weight photo 
paper. Introduced on the West Coast, 
where Zipper is taking time off from 
studio contracts, the cards have created 
a sale furor, with their sales appeal 

CA 71:1 VAL, 
SPECIALS 

Per 
Doz. 

Latex Base Calls $ .90 
Dart Balloons 1.21 
Feather Darts .40 4.50 
Assorted Imp Slum .90 

10 Cm. Lots .85 
China Ash Trays, Vases, Pin 

Cushions, etc. .40 4.50 
Swagger Sticks .55 5.75 
Med. Bamboo Canes .55 5.71 
Heavy Bamboo Canes .95 10.75 
Tomahawk Canes .80 9.50 
Largo Spanish Hats 1.95 22.50 
Small Spanish Hats .80 9.00 
Med. Mexican Hats 1.75 19.50 
Large Cowboy Hats 2.00 22.80 
Miniature Feathered Hats .40 4.50 
U. S. Made Leis (bright, 

fast colors) 3.25 
While 200 Gro. China Made 

Paper Snakes on Sticks last. 3.50 
Wo carry a largo line of Bingo Specials, 
Celebration Goods, Parts Merchandise, etc. 
Order directly from this ad. 25°C deposit 
with C. 0. D. orders or no shipment. 

LEON LEVIN, Mgr. 

Por 
Gm. 

KIPP EROS. 
117 -119 S. Meridian St. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

WATCH ES 
and 

JEWELRY 

spreading to other parts of the melon. 
"It's a swell item and it's already a hit," 
Wachtman said. 

Patriotic Poster 
A full color poster offered by Our 

Boys of America, Inc., features a space 
to Insert the picture of the member of 
the family serving in the armed forces. 
Directly underneath appears a poetic 
tribute. Over the space provided for the 
photo are twin U. S. flags and the 
American Eagle, with photos of Admiral 
King, President Roosevelt, General Mac- 
Arthur, Lieut. O'Hare and Captain Kelly 
flanking this design. The poster also 
shows action shots of all branches of the 
armed forces. A very colorful effect is 
achieved in this striking poster. 

MacArthur Good Luck Ring 
The General MacArthur Good Luck 

Ring recently introduced by Red Chief 
Industries is said to have made a hit 
everywhere, according to reports received 
by the firm. Agents and specialty 
workers are cashing in on the demand 
for this attractive item, it is said. The 
silver finish ring features a hand- 
engraved portrait of MacArthur, and is 
hand decorated with genuine jeweler's 
high gloss enamel in red, white and blue, 
the firm states. The universal size 
makes it easy to fit everybody's finger. 

MacArthur Button 
Concessionaires, pitclunen, premium 

users, jobbers, etc., are offered an at- 
tractive MacArthur clip button by Lee 
Wholesale Company. The buttons are 
Individually mounted on an attention- 
attracting red, white and blue card for 
direct sales. A special counter display 
card for 50 buttons for sales to retail 
stores. The MacArthur items demand is 
sweeping the country, and badgeboard 
and button mon are cashing in on this 
natural. 

MacArthur Plaque 
Simulated bronze MacArthur plaque 

which appears to be a made-to-order 
intermediate prize for game concession- 
aires is a plaster plaque of General Mac- 
Arthur in bas relief. Size of plaque is 

Army end Navy Rings, 1X01,4 inches. The work is finely sculp- 
Br,cetets. etc. complete tured and the bronze effect almost per - 
line. Writs for catalog, feet. Plaques are fitted for hanging and 

may be termed quality items. Article is 
protected by copyright. 

H. SEINIAN 
173 Canal St. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Attention, Engravers 
Your Metal Hand Carved 
Worries Arc 

Over. 

Large Selection 
of Styles. 

Se, $2.00 Nr Assorted Samples. 

SUPERIOR JEWELRY CO. 
740 Scosom St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Cedar Wood. 
Jewelry with 

Safety Catches. 

Sell Gen. MacArthur 
Portrait Reproductions 

Extra large size. 13 In. re 10 is. Deep tone, 
colors, beautiful for framing, for only 250 each 
sod maks 200% profit. Ohba, stores, office, 
lodges all volume Pre:most:I. BlacArthur DRS lose 
15. Rend 91 for 1 doz. or $10 for 12 dor, with 
full refund of money Plus postage if monied after 
inspeeflon. Smote picture sse. No phone...U. 

WM. E. FLEMING 
300 N. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

MERCHANDISE WANTED 
For Caroline, maneuver, Novettio, Souvenir, What 
Can yes offer? Prefer consiasment. Write or see 

HAMLET NEWS CO. 
Hamlet, N. O. 

DECAL TRANSFERS 
D. S., British. Chinew Flags and American Eagle, 
all is one Decal NMI wordirg "Democracies.' Largo 
olze, Ile each: 95.00 per hundred; 935.00 Der 
thousand. Melia fen rents for wrog, 

JEROME ROSE DECAL COMPANY 
432 8. Main St. LOS. ANGELES, CALIF. 

Wood and Pearl 
jeWeil")7 
1." liAverrvhere 

PHILADELPHIA. May 30.-Wire workers 
and engravers report that there is very 
strong public interest in wood and pearl 
jewelry items. The merchandise now 
available is attractive and has plenty of 
eye appeal and a very good business is 
being done by workers who feature the 
wood and pearl lines. 

With priorities limiting the supply of 
metal In jewelry lines workers were quick 
to realize the profit possibilltes of the 
wood and pearl items which are just as 
attractive and can be as easily engraved. 
Supply houses report that tho there is a 
shortage of imported pearl the domestic 
shells are being used. The designs of- 
fered are original and it is said that this 
adds to the appeal of the items. Some 
of the designs offered in pearl include 
miniature bowling pins, hearts pierced 
with arrow, wings, anchor, horse, leaf, 
Victory V, etc. 

A large selection of hand-carved 
aromatic cedar wood jewelry Is also avail- 
able for workers. These Items come with 
safety catches and the novelties have 
won Immediate response from the public, 
it is said. Supply houses report that 
there is a sufliclent stock of wire for en- 
graving on hand. Tendency is to make 
wire entirely out of precious metals, 
14-kt, solid gold or sterling silver. 

Supreme Leather Products Company 
reports a very good business volume on 
its line of leather novelties, including 
cigarette cases, photo frames, hand-laced 
wallets, billfolds and pass cases, snap- 
shot albums, book covers, etc. A large 
supply of these items is on hand and 
they are said to be going well at this 
time because of shortages in other fields. 
The firm assures immediate deliveries 
and can fill orders indefinitely from 
available stocks. 

Leonard Military Supplies, Inc., of 17 
East 10th Street, New York City, has taken 
over exclusive sales to past exchanges 
for the Zito colored post-card dog 
cartoons, according to an announcement 
Issued by Moe Horowitz, of Novel Art 
Picture Company, Inc. These cards, in- 
troduced only a few weeks ago, are re- 
ported to have created tremendous in- 
terest wherever shown, and heavy re- 
orders have been received by Novel Art, 
they state. This item is enjoying a heavy 
turnover, it is said, and profits have been 
excellent. The pictures have a very 
strong appeal, and Leonard Military Sup- 
plies expects to do a big job at army, 

TRAY SET *PATRIOTIC Zarg1117=11117.""trAIVIM 
Semple Assortment. * FLAG SETS FOR AUTO, BICYCLE, WINDOW-With Suction Oup, 

Flags, $1.00 Dor. Sets. 3 Flags with Metal Holder, 82 Doz. sets. 
With 5 Flags, $2.50 Doe. sots. 
Jackmastcr-1 Made Knives. Reg. & Midget. 12 to Display. Doz. $1.80. 
ZINO POT SCRUBS, 2 Sins, 950 & SOf Doz. Copper Sorubs, 500 Doz. 
RUBBER FLY SWATTERS, 000 Doz. Fly Ribbon, carton, SU. 

Include Dap. & Pow. Sig variety of smsonablo Items for Wagon Jobbers, House Canvassers, 
amen all Mall Orders. Premium and gaiesboard °carmen. Froo Catalog. Write 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814-A CENTRAL 8T.. SCAN8Aft CITY, MO. 

Motel - Enameled 
with El COASTERS 
Fashion Silhouettes 

COMPLETE PER 
SET 

CO 27c 

navy and marine bases thruout the 
country. 

0 0 

Lew Keller and Bill Carsky, of the 
Casey Concession Company, Chicago, 111., 
who for years have been supplying the 
show trade with their famous prize 
package candy deals, announce they are 
all set and ready to serve the conces- 
sionaire with their many needs for the 
season just opened. They have opened 
up a new department known as the 
Casey Premium Merchandise Company 
and report they were fortunate in secure 
ing a large variety of flashy items. The 
entire main floor is an attractive display 
room. The firm is located close to down- 
town Chicago. The company's new cat- 
alog is off the press and includes a large 
assortment of novelties and premiums 
for merchandise users to choose from. 

e e 

The H. M. J. Fur Company announces 
it is completing its new catalog 'which 
will list fall fur coats and jackets. The 
catalog will be the largest produced by 
the firm and will contain a complete 
and varied line of furs, it is claimed. It 
will make possible the fulfillment of all 
orders by Its customers, the firm states, 
and the coming boom fur season will be 
handled efficiently and promptly. The 
new catalog will be distributed in a few 
weeks. 

SNAPP SCORES 
(Continued tram page 28) 

Bruce Cheek; Dodgem, John Blakely; 
Octopus, Lloyd Burge; Glider, Clifford 
Russell; Auto Ride, Ann Burge; Kiddie 
Airplanes, Ann Burge; Caterpillar, Ted 
Taielet 

Shows include John T. Hutchens' 
Modern Museum with John T. Hutchens, 
owner; Mrs. Hutchens, secretary-treas- 
urer, and May-Jo, annex; Expose, Qui 
Martin, owner; Col. Dan Meggs, front; 
Evangeline, Mrs. Victor Lee, manages.; 
R. C. Beyerle, front; Little Horse and Big 
Dog attraction, Mr. Williams, manager; 
Trained Animal Show, Bryan Woods, 
manager; Mrs. Billie Woods, assistant. 

Concessions, Sidney Marion, lunch 
stand; George P. Warren; cigarette and 
balloon dart games; Tim and Jeannette 
Waters, ball games; William Hogan, 
bowling alleys; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Turner, 
custard and photo gallery; Harry Thomas, 
penny pitches; Robert Lewis, pan game; 
Fred Lassiter, long-range gallery; Mrs. 
Snapp. corn game and popcorn; Pam 
Dowdy, jewelry. 

ARMY-NAVY TOTAL 
(Continued front pogo 28) 

man of the special events committee, 
Navy Relief Society, requested that 
separate cheeks or money orders be made 
out in the names of Navy Relief Society 
and Army Emergency Relief, amounts to 
be split equally between the two funds, 
Returns may be made either to Chair- 
man Griffis at 730 Fifth Avenue or to 
George A. Htunid, chairman Outdoor 
Amusement Division, 10 Rockefeller 
Plaza, both Now York. 

Communications to 25 Opera Nu:, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

yemis Let's hear about the Decoration 09 tips and takes. 

piping 
Refi 
from TeX., while ce i the way from Dallas to Little Rock, ere.. 

reports seeing two top money-settee 
, working at New Boston, Tex. He Catt Lions Doe Sauerwein and wife as the ones who made the hefty possess. 

'They made a good clean pitch as med" , says Rattes. "But," he continues, who : 
do you think was there with the quirt load of socks-and he socked 'en, brother-one A. L. Clark, the sock mee and, believe it, he was not immune 
socks, but pokes, pens and watches. It ., was a pleasure to watch these peepls 1 work." Rattes opens at Heber Spring, 
Ark.. June 9, and says it will be a med 
opera, with 1,000 folding chairs for re- 
serves, and all that goers with it. 

PIPES DEPENDS ON ITS FRIENDS 

KEN AND GRETA . . 

gold-wire artists, have begun their an- nual tour of parks, resorts, fairs eel 
celebrations. They message that they 
will be seeing their many friends as they 
swing around the country. They also 
report they have just completed thee 
annual spring data at Dayton, 0., and 
that it was a record-breaker. 

ABE GILSTRAP . . 

pens a note from New York stating that 
a goodly number of stores in the city 
are full of demonstrators and that they 
all seem to be getting plenty of George 
Washington. Stores are packed with 
shoppers from morning 'Ill night and oil 

workers are doing well. Abe noted 
workers handling cosmetics, nail polish,' 
shoe polish and foot relief items in two 

stores, and says that they had the aisles 
jammed and were getting good passoute 

DROP A LINE, you pitchman who are weal. 

Ins; Uncle Sam's khaki. 

LITTLE JOHNNIE . . . 

reports he is just about to get the de- 

sired connections and believes that 
things will be okay from now on. "Hole 

about pipes from Ramble and the leg: 
Ball of Fire," he writes. "Took In Sheelei 
ley's Shows recently and business leektde 
very good." 

NEW YORK IS TOUGH . . 

pens Abe Gilotrap in a note from Broad- 

way. "It's difficult to work," he ease. 

The past few weeks have been tough 

because of blackouts. The bright lights 

of Broadway are dim. 

ALIBI-1TIS-the most dangerous, destine 

five disease a pitchman can contract. 

NASHVILLE IS DOUBTFUL . . r 

clue to a measure which would prohibit 

drugstore window salesmen. It has bees 

introduced by city Councilman OR 
kle and has been referred to the Guy! 

Traffic Commission for study. PaseaeP 

after the third reading is necessary for 

enactment. There appears to be ne 

terest in the proposed legislation, 00 its 

chances of being inked into the records 

are 50-50. Garfinkle's argument is that 

the crowds outside such windows create 

congestion and a traffic hazard. Drug. 

store window pitches have been plentiful 

in Nashville recently. 

NOW WE can start worrying about the red 

ones for the Fourth of July. 

141R. AND MRS. JAMES FERDON 
have opened their med show in Reading, 

Pa., after spending a profitable end 

pleasant winter In the Sunny South. 

ans. Ferdon reveals that Sunshine Sal 

d Her Little Pal, of radio fame In the 

South, are none other than herself and 

daughter, Barbara Ann. They 131 

with the Pizaro med opera this sununer. 

WOLFSON, FATE AND HOUSE . . 

Dick, Marty and Art, respectively, 010 

working peeler sets on 50th Street 14e, 

York. They are doing good business sad 

would 
Morris, Oscar Mandel, 

WHERE 

Al Green. 

WHERE ARE all those platform shows wl 

heard so much about Phis spring? 

FROM CHICAGO . 

itchmen worklei 
comes word about p 
Maxwell Street. They are paddle 

with Smith's Liniment; Owls/ Warwick 

with gyroscope tops; Herby Casper, va 

Copyrighted' material 
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peeler sets; Bennett, of . Lone Star Tea 
fame; Vogel, pitching Jar wrenches; 
George Hanley, with glass cutters; 
Hutchinson, with rug cleaner; Shorty 
Lubin, with glass cutters, and Dave Rose, 
with spot remover. 

A PITCHMAN with a soiled shirt is like a 

display window with as dirty, befogged glass. 

PROF. JOHNNIE K SHARKEY . 

turns up in Taunton, Mass., where he 10 
garnering himself reams of publicity. In 
a recent issue of The Taunton Gazette, 
a long story, replete with a plc of Sharkey, 
extolls his activities. Sharkey reports he 
visited the Big Show in Boston Garden 
and met many old friends, including 
Healy, who was selling chameleons. 

TRIPOD OPININCS: The world will beat a 

path to the door of the man who invents 
a better mousetrap-or who makes a Mac- 
Arthur item. (Modernised version.) 

Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

Donald E. Cribb was in Muskegon, 
Mich, . Henry DeGast and wife were 
In Chicago with their solder package. 

. Harry Howard and wife were doing 
well with their med show In Tennessee. 

. George M. Beyer was holding down 
a spot in a St. Louts chain store with 
his corn med demonstration. . . .S1 Hart 
was 'unlimbering his "prosperity berthas" 
giving a boost to hustler Joe Morris. . 

Barney Jacobs was working pens at La 
Crosse, Wit. . . . Billy Bean and wife, 
and King Joy were in Old Kentucky. 
. . Doc Hatter was cruising in West 
Virginia. . . W. M. White and Sammy 
Smith were in St. Louis. . . . Johnny 
"McLane reported seeing Shorty Grace, 
Ralph Pratt and Gene Freddete in New 
York . . . Arthur Cox was in Northville, 
Mich. . . . Richton was at Ranger, Gm., 
and reported his organization playing to 
top tips. . . . Karl Jahne was working 
the Lord's Prayer penny in Missouri and 
Illinois. . . Bert Doto was working mcd 

SINIMaramammar 
MILITARY WORKERS!!! 

ENNA VERS-FAIRWORKERS!!! 

Crystal Clear Class "Dog 
Chains" to Retail as Low as 

35e each 
STERLING "DOG CHAINS" - 

ALL STYLES 

WAVING JEWELRY-LOCKETS-RINGS 
-COMPACTS- MILITARY JEWELRY -IDEN- 

TIFICATION NECKLACES- BRACELETS -- 
ANKLETS, ETC. 

Write for Illustrated Catalog 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME 

DAY RECEIVED 

BIELER-LEVINE, 
37 So. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

GOODRICH HONES TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY $1 BRINGS YOU iSs 
Pitchmen, window workers, Joh 
ben, distr. Flash demonstration 
Bella 'cm fast to the kayo in 
wimp and to ercry sclf-sharer. 

ilfade by the Goodrich C., Est. 
1804 -your confidence state. 
went. leach IIONE is 506 
Sneer DeLuxo Box. Sample 
100: low gross Criers. 
GOODRICH, 1500 W. Madison 
Si., Dept. ea-e, emcee., 

Ladies & Cents 
SOLID COLD $4 (IA ;7;8- \ Each 
Send us your old rings, Jewelry, ate., and 
we will mount It with boautlfel genuine 
Zircons at a low cost. 
Box 311 - B. LOWE - St. Louis, Mo. J 

et Bowling Green and Hannibal, Mo.... 
George J. (Heavy) Mitchell was working 
at Michigan City, Incl. . . Bill (Red) 
McCoy and Robert Downing obtained an 
exclusive for selling novelties during the 
St. Louis air races Charles (Bubbles) 
Williams and wife were on the road with 
the Luke Fields Mcd Show. . . . Mike 
Madden was doing things with his 
cleaner at Mime.. . Al (Slim) Chunk 
was with Dodson's Shows at Logan, 
W. Va. . . Happy O'Curran, his wife, 
and members of their troupe were in an 
automobile accident near Little Hock, 
Ark. Herbert Johnstone and Harold 
Wheaton were in Little Rock, Ark.. . . 
Holder! was pitching astrology charts in 
St. Louis... , Jack (Bottles) Stover wait 
In the Dine Ridge Mountains of Virginia. 
. . Frank Libby piped in from Duluth, 
Minn. . . . James Kelley reported from 
Chicago that things were okay.... James 
(Kid) Carrigan was pounding the lots 
of Columbus, 0, with his health talks. 
. . . Ken and Cued Reynolds, gold-wire 
artists, reported conditions line In Ohio. 
. . . J. W. Keown was at Fayetteville, Ark. 

. Ted Rosenfeld, Dan Mendelshon and 
Harry Fasan were in Cincinnati. 

Penny Pitch 
By E. F. HANNAN 

If you hope to pay taxes on a million- 
dollar income, don't take on a penny 
pitch concession. But, if you are hunt- 
ing one of the surest beta for a good 
day's pay in any spot where folks con- 
gregate, then don't hesitate to put a few 
dollars into one of these outfits. They 
are sure to nibble most of the spare 
change out of anyone's pocket. 

I have seen it happen where three 
cents flung onto a pitchboard was the 
beginning of three dollars going the 
same way-and all in pennies. Man 
hates to admit defeat and if you've got 
something that brings his blood to the 
boiling point, something that makes him 
tarnation mad, _then you've got some- 
thing that has no end of possibilities. 

An old-time valid° performer, whom I 
have known for years, began to feel his 
age, and yawl° got too swift for hint so 
he took on a penny pitch concession end 
being of an agreeable disposition with a 
yen for making money allICO 
failed to knock out a good season's pay. 
He says: "I always got meted when au- 
diences tried to have a good time kidding 
my act but now I have a good time 
kidding them." The only think that can 
beat the penny pitch is lack of interested 
prospects-but that's what hits every 
concessionaire occasionally. There's ono 
thing in penny pitch's favor and that is 
you don't always need great crowds as 
It's possible to get some kind of a day's 
pay out of a few folks-it has happened 
with oven one person on the other side 
Of the board. 

-ZIRCON RINGS 

WHOLESALE 
CATALOG FREE 

For Salesmen, 
Dealers & Agents 
280 thrilling 
pages. showing 
over 4000 °over- 
tonalea to make 
money. household 

Vg"., 
display card 

Part's., ...matte. 
fonds, jewelry and 
toys aro a Gt. of 
the thousands of 
articles shown In 
this exciting book 
for ...icemen. 
agents and dealers. 
Andreas a poste. 
lord to adegess 
low and request 
copy of this Brink 
of Op p or tu nity, 
NOW. No charge 

iL 
SPORE 00. 842 Lemont L 

for 
Center. Minn. 

Stine 1-0 
CALIF. --King City. Stampede, 8-7. 

Veneto. Itedmen's Powwow & Festival, 
2-7. 

DEL.-Newark. Dog Show. 7. 
IND.-French Lick. Deg Show, 7. 
KAN.-Strong City. Rodeo, 8-7. 
KY.- Georgetown. Amer. Legion Celebration, 

I-0. 
MO.-Lebanon. Rotary Club Carnival, 1-0. 
N. Y.-Allegany. Fire Dept. Celebration, 1-6. 

Rye. Dog Show, 6-1. 
OICLA.-Maskogoe. Rodeo, 8-7. 
PA.-Ardmore. Benefit Amb. Fund Drive, 1-8, 

Confalenee. Fire Dept. Celebration, 1-5. 
Elkins Park. Dog Show. 6. 

S. D.-Brookings. Brookings Days, 0 -0. 
TEX.-Dallas. Dog Show, 7. 

El Paso. Rodeo. 4-7. 
W. VA.-Bnekhannon. Strawberry Festival, 5. 

June 8-13 
CALIF.-Livermore. Rodeo, 13-14. 

North Ban Diego. Fiesta, 12-14. 
San Francisco. Food Show, 13-17. 

COLO.-Walsenbnrg. Jubilee, 11-13. 
CONN.-Westport. Dog now. VI. 
ILL. -Des Plaines. Dog Show, 14. 
IND.-liannnond. Dog Show. 13. 

New listen. Free Fair, 10-13. 
Legion Rodeo, 11-14. 

MICH.-Holt. Centennial. 0-13. 
Monroe. Elks' Jubilee, 8-13. 

N. Y.-ICatonah, Dog Show, 13. 
New York. Confectlenery Indust. Expo., 

8-11. 
Portchester. Dog Show, 11. 

O.- Cincinnati. Moose Celebration, 13-14. 
Harrison. Firemen's Festival, 8-13. 

ORE. -Portland. Rose Festival. 10-13. 
Portland. Dog Show, 13-14. 

PA.-Wyndmoor. Firemen's Fair, 5-13. 
S. D.-Tyndall. Celebration, 10-11. 
WASH.-Seattle. Rose Show. 8-0. 
W. VA.-Fairmont. Dog Show, 14. 
W15.-011etek.. Motorboat Regatta, H. 

Red Cross Fund 
Donations Grow 

CHICAGO, May N.-Contributions to 
the Red Cross War Relief Drive of the 
Showmen's League of America continue 
to mount as the carnival season gets well 
under way. J. C. McCaffery, chairman 
of the drive, reports that every day 
brings checks and inquiries to his desk, 
and shows, from the largest to the small- 
est, are pledging their co-operation. 
"This drive," said Chairman McCaffery, 
"ls being conducted strictly on patriotic 
and charitable lines. There is no bally- 
hoo to the public. The appeal for funds 
is being confined to the showfolks them- 
selves, employees of each show pledging 
to contribute a certain amount each 
week to the Red Cross. Not only are 
they giving the amounts pledged, but 
in many instances additional sums era 
being contributed." 

Contributions reported early this week 
included the following: 
Frank Burke Shows $15.00 
Royal American Shows 54.75 
Dick's Paramount Shows 6.73 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition '74.85 
Employees, Belittles Bros,' Shows 75.00 
Motor City Shows 44.90 
Hennies Bros.' Shows 50.00 
Scott Exposition Shows 25.00 
Triangle Poster Company 28.00 

Total $371.28 

West Inks Frank J. Lee 
BELOIT, Wis., May 30.-Frank West, 

manager All-American Exposition Shows, 
said here today that he has engaged 
Frank J. Lee, well-known carnival and 
circus press agent, to handle public re- 
lations, including newspapers, radio and 
merchant tie -ups, for his organization. 

C W GATES 
(Cmaintred from page 28) 

by entertaining a' large number of show- 
folk. Red Brady joined here with his 
Spitfire. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Lauther, 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, at a spa- 
ghetti dinner, and several members of 
the personnel visited the Jones show 
Monday night. McCarter was here for 
10 days prior to shows' arrival, making 
final arrangements for the stand. Six 
Creams of the Sky, free act, are popular. 

PCSA PLANS 
(Continued from. page 28) 

wartime conditions," said Davis, "make 
it imperative that a larger sum be raised 
this year to take care of the additional 
calls for assistance that may bo made by 
club members now in the armed service. 
This West Coast organization has grown 
to such proportions that it must of 
necessity fortify Itself financially. Since 
the Showmen's Days have been Instituted 
they have been highly successful without 
working a hardship on individual mem- 
bers because much of the funds raised 
come from outside sources." 

FRIENDSHIP ANGLE 
(Continueel from page 28) 

drive for the Red Cross, which is al- 
ready under way. As president of the 
Outdoor Amusement Congress I have 
taken on more obligations. You stated 
you must make the appointment imme- 
diately. Therefore, under existing circum- 
stances, I feel that it would be for the 
best interests of the fund to appoint 
someone else who would be able to de- 
vote more time to such a worthy cause, 
Later I may be able to assist you In some 
way.,' 

Linderman, head of World of Mirth 
Shows, was named to the post two weeks 
ago after Harald had exhausted other 
possibilities, as he was aware, he said, 
that, critics would point to the "per- 
sonal" angle, clue to his friendship with 
the carnival owner and their close asso- 
ciation over a long period. He would have 
preferred, lie said, to have Linderman 
serve as chairman in the East. Hamid 
said that he and Linderman could be 
quoted as saying that they still hope 
Sedlmayr would head up a division in 
the West. 

"We are in hopes that the entire out- 
door amusement world will do its bit for 
this worthy cause by contributing 10 
Per cent of their gross receipts', less 
taxes, every Wednesday for the season," 
Henuid said. 

Orders Shipped Same Day 
We hate all the "big selling styles" 
in Engraving Jewelry -pins, identifi- 
cation bracelets, rings, necklaces, ate. 
Plenty of merchandise in stock-or- 
ders shipped the same day received. 
Write for Catalog 26 lodayl 

rI 

*Crystal Dog Chains 
No, M36. Elaslic Maas Type 
Law Priced-Very. Well Made! 
With 'Sterling. Silver Fittings 

Also "5" Styles in Sterling 
."Dog Chains"-Low Priced! 

Big Military Jewelry Line 
For a complete lino Cl Military 
Toweiry - rings, lockets, compacts, 
el., write for Catalog 5142 rodayi 

Harry Pakula & Co. 
5 N. Wabash, Chicago, III. 

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD- 
MacARTHUR BUTTONS or now war 

slogan buttons with pins. The bettor 
kind. None bettor. Rod, White and 
Rtuo. All size of halt a dollar. 100 
Buttons complain 

MacARTHUR BUTTONS, No. 2. .95 
Per 100 Buttons 

RED, WHITE & BLUE INSIGNIA, 
on card. Lends Itself to different de- .8 signs. All can wear thorn. 100 Cards 

PATRIOTIO INSIGNIA, as above, 8 
on an attractive cord. 100 Cards 1.40 

WAR SLOGAN BANNERS. blades 
colors, on tins material. DOuhlo gilt 
spear point stick with cord and 
Mods. Blo stock. In two SIM. 
What a flash! Display mane or trent 
and you'll loll thorn In quantity. 

5x8 In. -Doc. 60c. Cross 6.50 
12x15 In.-Dox. 1.20. Gross 12.00 
IDENTIFICATION NECK CHAINS, 

flexible glass, In crystal end assorted 
colors. Quality Slit ring and attach- 2.75 

STIZERD*FrAnZoR BLADES, world's 
finest. Still at the old prim 100 .85 
Blades 

All orders must bo accompanied by deposit OP 
full payment. 28 years of value giving In Nov. 
oltles, Notion., Gifts, Premiums and sidearm, 
Merchandise. "1 82.pago catalog soot with shipment. 

MILLS .SALES. CO. 
O. Only Malting Addr, or nrw von., Inc. 

901 BROADWAY, _New Tort. H. Y. 

WORLD'S LOWEST .PRICEO WHOLESALERS 

fr 

ENGRAVING AND 
PEARLS WIRE-WORKERS 

--<7,1 Imported and Do- 

mestic Shells, 
Largest Producers. 
Lowest Prices. 
Same - Day Service. 

SEND $1.00 for WIRE WORK ASSORTMENT -15 Pieces 
SEND $2.00 for JEWELRY ASSORTMENT-15 Rows 

MURRAY SIMON ahT:n,v 

EBEDISIEMEIMN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

NOWI New Winchester Me. 
Lever-Pill ennthinatintiti deal PfourAbgrut 
allyieleilINSTRATORS! write ter no, 

STARR-. COMPANY.: Di S l 600 N. Dearborn, -Akeo, 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale entolog all 'scout, 
Seine, Soot, Tablet, Herb, car. Low bribes- 
mph! sortie, (Products Liability Insurance Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

Columbus, Clue 
431 gour at. BONDS FOR VICTORY 

Copy ighied rn dtut ial 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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OAC Thrtg Corey, Asks Close 
Study of OPA Gas Regulations 

Dm MOINES, May 30.-The Outdoor 
Amusement Congress is advising its 
members and others to give close study 
to certain regulations from the Office 
of Price Administration to determine 
whether they can qualify for gasoline in 
conformance with their needs. A. R. 
Corey, OAO's executive vice-president. 
with central offices here, has distributed 
h bulletin thruout the country describ- 
ing the best course to pursue. In it be 
said: 

"We have received many inquiries from 
show people using trucks or autos as 
means of transportation relative to gas- 
oline rationing regulations In effect In. 
the 17 Eastern States, also from per- 
formers working in the Middle West who 
Unticipate rationing later on in the year. 
We have therefore deemed it advisable 
to call attention to excerpts from the 
Emergency Gasoline Rationing Regula- 
tions, Form 0. P. A. R.-519, Ration Order 
No. 5, OPRL 

"We are not attempting to Interpret 
these regulations, neither do we have 
any authentic Information that we are 
going to have gas rationing In the Middle 
West. For further information you 
should secure a. copy of the form con- 
taining complete regulations." 

Section 1394.18 of the regulations says 
that "only motor vehicles and inboard 
motorboats (In listed categories) shall be 
deemed clearly identifiable as unre- 
stricted and shall qualify for transfer 
and acquisition of gasoline without 
presentation of a cars!." Vehicle referred 
to is that which Is "clearly identifiable 
by its physical appearance or by its li- 
cense plate or registration. card as a 
truck, bus, jitney or taxicab, except that 
a Station wagon shall not he deemed to 
be so identifiable by physical appear- 
anCe alone." 

Section 1394.32 refers to Issuance of 
Class X cards and says that "the regis- 
tered owner or the person entitled to the 
possession of a motor vehicle may ob- 
tain" such a card 'If all or substantially 
all of the use to which such vehicle Is 
Customarily put Is in one or more of 
the following categories: For trucking. 
hauling, towing, freight carrying, de- 
livery or messenger service." 

If a person to whom a ration card has 
been issued finds that the amount pro- 
vided is insufficient "to permit use of 
the vehicle to an extent which is es- 
sential to the life or to the pursuit of 
the gainful occupation of a person who 
needs the 'use of such vehicle, he may 
apply for a supplemental ration." This is 
made on Form 0. P. A. R.-5I2 to any 

board in the rationed area. Facts to 
support a claim that additional ration 
is "essential to life or gainful occupa- 
tion" must be presented. Also required 
to be given is "number of miles of driv- 
ing in rationed area from date of appil- 
cation thru June 30, 1942, claimed to be 
essential." 

An applicant who is an employee must 
have his application verified by his em- 
ployer or authorized representative (such 
as a general agent, show secretary, etc.). 

L. L -Night Ban 
Shuts Midways 

NEW YORK, May 30,-Nassau County's 
taboo on night operation of open-air 
amusement items for the duration, an- 
nounced by Col. Edward C. 0. Thomas, 
county director of Civilian Defense, hit 
at least two midways. They are Prudent's 
Shows and Sandy Tamargo, most of 
whose elates in past years have been 
in the banned area on Long Island. It 
was understood they would make ar- 
rangements to play other sectors, but for 
the present are closed until further 
notice. 

Fair In the county Is at Mineola, which 
last year had good after-dark grosses, 
Colonel Thomas's order also includes 
fairs. Mineola will have to confine itself 
to daytime activity. 

fos 
LOS ANGELES, May 30.-Main stein 

here is discussing the outcome of the 
dim-out laws that hit here a week ago. 
Sam Brown celebrated his 69th birthday 
at a big party in his honor at Coaleng,a, 
Calif. In attendance were Sylvia Wood, 
Florence Webber, Grace Mete. Bobble 
Miller, Jolly Lee, Ruth McAdams, Betty 
Wales, Donna Glenn, Betty Henslex, 
Edythe Walker, Mrs: Johnny Miller, VII, 
girlie Van Dyke, Pearl Wile, Mrs. Berette,' 
Mrs. George Buries, Mabel Van Lee, Ida 
Wilmer, Mabel Arbogast, Rose Clark and 
Little Miss Midget. 

Able FabrIcant and Sam Dolman went 
to Las Vegas for Elks' Elservado Days. 
George Murphy had a grind store 'there. 
Joe Slash is nursing two broken ribs. 
John Backman is recovering and hopes 
to be out again soon. Ross Davis re- 
ports good business with his rides at 
Griffith and Lincoln parks. 

Ready- 
Spring Flyer 

and Price List 
Send for your 

copy now 

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

3600 Items 
lamps clocks 
smoking stands 
stools 0 blankets 
glass 0 novelties 

49 patriotic items 
jewelry canes 
plaster balloons 

Order Today- 
It May Be Gone Tomorrow! 

2.2 NORTH:T411RD STKE.E.T 

MILWAUKEE. WIS. 
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SOLI CITES TAFF, 5 PSC CIUSH10 51411105 10E111121 itson mill 
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DELIGHT SWEETS, INC. 50 EAST I 1 th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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WANT SUPERINTENDENT 
ALSO TRUCe MECHANIC' FOR 

POLACK BROS.' CIRCUS 
Yenaround Joh. Superintendent, to have knowledge of show equipment and moving show. Address: 

11111t J. Polack, Juno 1 to 1, Municipal Auditorium. Long Beach. Calif. 

OUTDOOR 

ROUTES 
(Continued from page 14) 

Stovanovsky, Arced! (Russian Kretchnia) 
NYC, nc. 

Students of Penology (Benny's Inn) Hornell, 
N. Y. 

Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Obi, re. 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h. 

Swann uBeutl 
e r('s 

P lTza) 
RoNYmOe) N YC, no 

T 
Tattle, & Romero (Havana-Madrid) NYC, Mi. 

Tarasova, Nina (Casino Russet NYC. so. 
Taylor, Juno, Girls (Blackhawk) ne. 

Medias. Dana' (5100 Club) CM., 550. 

Three Guesses (HurrIsne) NYC, no. 
'Tip, Tap & Toe (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Towne & Knott (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Turner, Maxine (Pails) Cincinnati, ne. 

V 
Valentines, Flying: Princeton, W. Va., 1-6. 
Vallee, Edna (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust. Trial) 

NYC. ne 
Vaughn, Grace (Bossert) Brooklyn, h. 

Wahl, Walter "Dare" (Latin Quarter) Bost., 
na. 

Walser, Oscar (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h. 
Wore, Dick (Bismarck) Chl. It. 
Ware, Linde, (Colonial) Dayton, 0. t. 
West, Billy (Pioneer Not Club) NYO, 
white, Jack (18 Club) NYC, no. 
White, Jerry 4Bill's Gay TOO NYC, ne. 
Whitney, Beverly (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Whitson Bros. (State) 1470. t. 
Winters, June (No. 1 Bar) NYC, ne. 
Wood Trio (Beachcomber) Omaha, nc. 
Woodd, Napua (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Woodie es Betty (Jefferson) St. Louie. h. 
Weeds e. Bray (Hurricane) NYC, c. 

Y 
Tole & Lysa (Belmont- Plana) NYC, h. 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond IlorneshOe) 

NYC, no. 
Young, Helen (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Youngman, Benny (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Yvette (Chase) Si., Louis, b. 

Zane, Rita (Trocadero) Phtla, t. 

CIRCUS 
Cole Bros, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 2; Scranton 3; 

Binglaamlon, N. Y., 4; Elmira 5; Niagara 
Palls 6; Brie, Pa., 8. 

Cole, James M. Oneida, N. Y., 2; llion 3; 
Fort Plain 4: 'Little Palls 5; Dolgevhie 8. 

Dailey Broa.. Sterling, Kan., 2; lloisington 3; 
Hays .4; Ellsworth 5' minneeeells 0. 

Gould, Jay: Miller, S. D.. 2-3; Spencer 4; Gar- 
rets°. 5-6; Elk Point 8-0: Tyndall 10-11: 
Lake Andes 12; Bonesteei 13-14. 

Kelly, Al G., & miller Bros.: }nixie, Ken., 2; 
Hill City 3; Stockton 4; Plainville 5; Os- 
borne 6. 

King Bros.: New Lexington, 0., 2; Nelsonville 
3; Marietta 4; Caldwell 5; Cambridge 6. 

Mills Bros.: Bremen, Ind., 2; Valparaiso 3: Chesterton 4; Hobart 5; Harvey, 111., il; 
Lockport 8. 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: Phila. 
delehia, Pa., 1-1.3. 

Russell Bros.: Redwood City, Calif., 2; has Francisco 3.0; Oakland 10-13. 
Wallace Bros.: Stsunford, Conn., 2; Bridge- 

port 3; New Haven 4; Hartford 5-6. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given. In some ite.tances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

Alamo: Little Rock, Ark. 
All-American Expo.: South Beloit, Ill. 
Allen, Fred: Oneida, N. Y. 
American Expo.. Saginaw, Mich. 
American United: Bremerton, Wash, Anderson-Srader: Great Bend, K.. Arthur's American: Klamath Falls, Ore., 2-7: Eugene 9-14. 
Bach, 0. J.: Utica, N. Y. 
Baker's United Attn.: Tipton, Ind. 
Barker: East Peoria, 111, 
Barkoot Bros.; (Lewis es Alaska Road) To- ledo, 0. 
Basinet: Spring Valley, Minn., 1-7. Beckmann & Gerety: Hammond, Ind. Bee's Old Reliable: Georgetown, Ky.; Rich- mond 8-20, 
Bill Joy: Copperitill, Tenn. 
Blue Ribbon; Kokomo, led., 1-1; Buchanan, Mich., 8-14. 
Bodart's Rides: Lodi, Wis.; Appleton 8-13. Bremer: Wichita, Ken, Bright Lights Expo.: Confluence, Pa.; Bon- well 8-13. 
Buck, 0. 0.: Corning, N. Y. 
Buckeye State: Sturgis, Ky.; Central City 8-13. 
Buffalo: Alexandria Bay, N. Y.; Oakfleld 8-13, Bullock Am. Co.: Sophia, W. Sin. Bunting: Springfield, Ill.; Macomb 8-13, Burke. Frank:.Rook Springs, Wyo.: Aawilha 8-1% 
Myers Bros.: Marlon, 111. 
Casey, E. J.: Brooklands, Mun Can., 1-3: Morden 4-6; Glenhoro .8-9; Ostinsborough, Sask., 12-13. 
Central State: Goodiand, Kan. Cetlin & Wilson: Ambridge, Pa..; Sharon 8-13. Cherokee Am. Co.: Cedarvale, Kan.; Howard 8-13. 
Christian's Rides: Atlanta, VI. Cotenant Bros.: Torrington, Conn. Colley 1, J.: Taldeedah,Olds. 
Conklin: London, Ont., can. Convention: Buffalo, N. Y.; Allegany 5-13, Cotton States: Eddyville, Ky. Crafts Fiesta: San Diego, Calif. Crafts 20 Big: San Mateo. Calif.; San Jose 8-21. 
Crescent Ant.: Leaksville,'N. C. Crystal Expo.: Morristown, Tenn. Cunninghant's Expo.: Wage Junction, 0. Curl, W. S.: Wilmington, 0. De Luxe Ain.: South Barre. Masa. Denton, Johnny: London, Ky, Dick's Paramount: New Bedford, Dixie Belle: Paoli, led. 
Dobson's United: Osage, la, 
Dodson's World's Pair: Flint, MIMI.; Bay Utz: 8-13. 
Dotedus Greater: Everett, WWI. DUIlltSit Am.: Bordentown, N. J. 

June 6, 194 

Dyer's Greater: De Soto, Mo. 
Bbersoltea: Parmininen. la. 
Edille's Expo.: shore.. Pa. 
Edwards, J. it,: m,toria. C. 

Emar] :51:51/111:?rj:14,1%,..i br.'1,11115.5:;) Mllwenkee 
Oath & 1,lucnbr, Milwaukee 5-14. 

Empire Al, Co.: Taft. Tex, 
Tinily Watertown, 14. Y. 
Evangeline: Mark:Mlle. rat I-1e, 
Four Star Expo.: Maywood. Ill, 

ira,:incdun. 

tcili ' Geren'ssitialted: Columbus, Ind. 
Gold Medal: South Bend, Ind, 
Golden Belt: Morse Show) California, 

Windsor 8-13. 
Golden West: South St. Paul, Minn.; Graube 

Falls 0-13. 
Gooding: Addyston, 0. 
GODEIS141 (treater: Charleston. W. Vs. 
Grady, Kettle: Jasper, Ain. 
Great Lakes Expo.: Nveniton, 
Great Simon: Gitewe, Ill. 
Grunter United: Abilene, Tea. 
Grtaimrg World Famous: Philadelphia, Pa, 
liappyland: Dearborn. Mich. 
Hartsock Bros.: Bushnell, Ill. 
lieller's Acme: Alpha, N. J.; Burlington amt 
Denim Bros.: (Wart) & 51. Lincoln) Mewed% 

Deludes, Bros.: Lorain, 0. 
Beth, L. .1 Corbin, key, 

Palln, Mass.; gag. 
Hughey & (1yta,olt: Jackson. Tenn, 
Ideal Expo: tutindellt) Baltimore, Md. 
Jones Greater; Widtm,ville, W. Va.; St, Altars 

8-13. 

-Maus. Johnny J.. Clinton, 0. 
Kota, W. C.: West New York, 11. J. 
Lake State: Royal Oak. Mich., 1-7; (Cenks. 

Wail Holt 9-13. 
Lang, I), ", Flimnith: Waterloo, Ia. 
Lurge, II. P.: Arcola, Ili. 
Laserynce, Greater: Eddystone, Pa. 
Lee, Roy: Corydon, Ia. 
Lewis, Art: New Britain, Conn. 
Liberty United: Morrow, Il. C, 
McFarland'; Stilted: Killeen, Tex. 
McKee, John: Cuba, Me. 
1Vichlithan: Platisinotilit, Neb.; Blair 0-13, 
M. & M.: Port Dewy, N. Y. 
Magic Empire: (ICiwanis Carnival) (Mims 

Ms. 
Maine Aso.: Pitt:Meld. Me, 
.1V11,1111111g. llinnitig1011, Vt.; Claremont, 

N. II., 0-13. 
Mark;;. Johu 11.: Clarksburg, W, Pala 

moot 8-13. 
LaWrvIle.P, Mars. 

Midwest: Crawiord, Edgeniont, B. 0. 
8-13. 

Mighty Monarch: Princeton, W. Va.; Mac 
8-13. 

Mimic World: Jitelmonville, Tex. 
Moore's Modern: Broldwood. 
Motor City: Fort Wayne., Ind.; Benton 110, 

tor, Mich., 8-13. 

Ozark: Fort Entith, Ark.; Van Buren 8-13. .14. 

C. W.: minden. La. 

Pe06.1.3.3. J., Repo.: H l:4' Harlan. Ky.; Cu:Meda. 
Pane, W. ., Am. Co.: Carthage, Teen. 
Pon -Amerlistn: Bed. 
Parade, Clinton. Mn.; Lexington 8-13, 
Ptak Am.: Alexandria. Lit. 
Patrick's Great,: Emeryville, Calif. 
Pears.: Runlo,il, iii. 
Penn-Premier: ililzkton. Pe, 

Pioneer Victory: Lancaster, N. Y. 
Prep's World's Fair: Baltimore, Md, 
Pryor's All-State: Buckliannon, W. Va. 
R. & B. Am.: WIngon-Halem, Pi. C. 
Reading's: Portland, Tenn. 
Reid, King: Yorkville, N. Y. 
Reynolds & Wells: Den Moines, Ia. 
Rogers Bros.: Sheldon, N. D., 2-3; Lisbon 44, 
Rogers Greater: Portland, Ind. 
Rogers & pnell: Winona. Miss. 
:Royal American: dicers, Ill. 
Rubin & Cherry Expo.: Davenport, Ia. 
ScvoaLt., EcA.o.1 Muttons, W. via.; 'Pocahontas,` 

Sheesloy Midway; Battle Creek, Mich. 
Shugort, Doc: Paris, Tex. 
Slebrand Bros.: Pocatello, Ida. 
Smith, George Clyde: Philipsburg, Pa,; Tyra':'' 

8-13, 

CONCESSIONAIRES 

JOE END-Says 
FOR THE HOTTEST NUMBERS 111 

MERCHANDISE FOR 

BINGOS 
GRIND STORES 

WHEELS 
WRITE Olt 

JERRYBOTTLIEBIK 
303-41hAVE.,111W YORK. N.Y. ma'-' "' 'a" 

B. & N. SALES 

CARNIVAL FOLDER 
IS NOW READY 

Contains a Complete Line of 

Specials for the Carnival Trade. 

Write Us Today for Your Copy 

State Type of Operator 

B. & N. SALES 
2125 Commerce St., Dallas, Texas. 

Copyrighted material 
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EMPLiZrragg.7 IS.; 

Oily. 
Palls 8.13. Irl!trAlr&.if J13111=1%.41,.S. C. 

varks. J. F.: Hazard. Ky. 
ephen: Caineiwille, Mo. 

Wonder Shows or America; Burlington, In. 
World of Fun: Paden City, W. Vu.; Hundred 

Stratus. James E.: North Tonawanda, N. Y. 8-13. 
Stritch. Ed: Raymondville. Tex. World of Mirth: Paterson. N. J. 
Sunburst Expo.: Dansville, N. Y. World of Pleasure: Grand Rapids. Mich.; 
Sunflower State: Osage City, Kan. Ecorse 8-17. 
Sunset Am. Co.: Albin, Ia.: Belle Plaine 8-13. World of Today: Des Mines, la. 
SWeeney Al,:. Co.: Bellaire, 0. Zaechhil Bros. 

* 

Chester, Pa. 
Tex. Kidd; Sonora, Tex. Zeigor, O. F., United: Laramie. Wyo.; Choy- 
Tidwell: Brownwood, Tex. cline 8-13. 
elven Expo.: Carthage, Mo. 
Tower Ain,: Clover, S. C. 

GENERAL OIT'N'IDOli TR_ Then Billboard 55 

figgi aTIrr!gPillt Reading, N. J.; Mor- 
ristown 8-13. 

Greater: 

Wade. W. G.: Ann Arbor. Mich.; Lima, 0., 
8-13. 

Wallace Bros.: Pineville, Ky.; Appalachia, Va., 
8-13. 

Wallace Bros. of Genetic., St. Thomas, Ont.; 
Chatham, Ont.. 8-13. 

Ward, John R.: Monroe. La., 1-19. 
West Bros.: Omaha, Neb.; Council Bluffs, Ia., 

8-12. 
West Coast Circus Shears: Vallejo, Calif., 2-7; 

Livermore 11-14. 

FIREMEN'S JUBILEE 

d 1, 
1033,,townPa., Lorain Borough Lot, Juno 8.13. 

hate pays. Bustes to the ground.. Want 
I, lat. Rule, ether norelts Rid, Biddle Rides. 
SHOWS. Ili-Striker, Cat 

Your e. 
4:11.1%17-JigNitilEolTID PEArGELEBEA'- r ioNS Pon BALANCE SEASON In nun. 
ratiuneri on,ollne territory. Write or wire 

DI. A. REAM 
ndber, Pa. 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
o, 

DAWSON COUNTY FAIR 
Lash-non, Nebr., Sept, 1, 2, 3, 4. 

1,ree sate, good mice, and free acts. Excellent 
i3ttendanrc. One to our selling oat. .Also other 
,.nod lairs and Area eel.brations available to 'ea party. FOR SALE-60 KVA. Male. 
'1.*ransforuler, Nu, 4 A 6 Weather Proof Vbn., 
No. 12 Big Eli Penis Wheel. 20 Seat Choir- 
mane. late model Single Lmm: Show Tops, 
roads and banners for Athletic, Gid and Sole 
Showe, Mbeelloneotts Carnival Equipm,t3t. 

FREDERICK AMUSEMENT Co. 
Lexington, Nebr. 

WANTED FOR PARK 
Midgets, Fat People, any Novelty Act suitable for 
Park. Ad. write he write agate. Also eon 
use Talker, Ticket Sellers and Lecturers. Joe 
Mune, Alva (Alligator Boy). Fred West, answer. 
Always a lung tease. 

Wendel (Props) Kuntz 
Art Lewis Shows, New Britain, Conn. 

Form. Address: Box 173. Hampton, N. H. 

WANTED! 
Capable Man with own caul meat for passport 
nitrite, identification, eh. This berdion is in 
a YCZY active arcade. Studio is complete. Matt 
punt know hia.businect Can make big 010003 
at New Loudon. Conn. Plenty or sailors, whiten, 
and detentes workers; naval base; action day and nit. Also vned 2 Plete-Matte Machine. per- 
centage basis; one in another active arcade and 
one ut a beach. Lem no limo in replying to 

JOSEPH GLOTII ARCADE 
109 Bank St. NEW LONDON, CONN. 

_PAN AMERICAN TRANSHOW 
WANTS 

Press Agent and Publicity Man. Win Street 
Lithographer. 

FRANK KETROW, Steller Hotel, Cleveland, Ohlo. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE-RESORT 
02 acres. 1 

.00 

Iola. Ranee and dining halls. swim- 
Thing Pool mine' ermines. Gaol Central Ohio , 
-location. Near men ,amp ono town of 20.000. 

C Amusement park People will do well to get this 
great batman; st2liflicas. ,Artodcailtgibiestirapaig 

IPo sh 
wS1t. 

Ohxo. Phone: ,thliver 
city 2601. 

WANTED 
.8feiry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Kiddie Rides for 
jeffernen Park, in the heart of Louisville, Ky. 
Want legitimate (wide signs. Address: 

HR r 1021 Booth Prestrm BARB 
Y SIX 

re LoulavlB. Ky. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
For July 401 fit ClIntwood, Vs. 

Sla0 for FARMERS. FAIR, Clintwood, Va., 
Sept. grel, 4th red Bill, 1142, 

Communicate vilanttmx.vretIOY, Manager 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Chancht, Magician (Wm. Penn Hotel) Pitts- 

burgh until July 20. 
Daniel, B. A.. Magician: Fishers Landing, 

N. '3', 1-3; Plessis 9-6. 
DeClce. Barry, Magician: Ashtabula. 0.. 1-6. 
Ginnivan, Norma, Dramatic Co.: Wayneatiold, 

O.. 1-6. 
Green, Magician; Prince Albert, Sask., Can.. 

1-6. 
Hermes Si Marlene: St. Thomas, Out., Can., 

1-6; Chatham 0-13. 
Long, Leon, Magician, Ss Leon Colored Min- 

strels: Mobile, Ala., 1-14. 
Marquis, Magician ()ashler Theater) Al- 

toona, Pit., 6-7. 
illcton's Dogs (school show): Douglastillle, 

Ga. until July 1. 
Russell, Slim (Club Alamo) Little Rock, Ark., 

1-6. 
Schaffner Players: West Burlington, Ill., 1-6. 
Willis, Magician (Chinese Die%) Houston, 

Tex., 1-21. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

Arnaldine (Ray Ott Club) Niagara Palls, 
Falls, N. Y 1-6. 

Barnes, Harold 0350 Camp show, Full Speed 
Ahead) Kcissler Field, B11.1, 2.3; 
Camp Polk, La.. 5-6. 

Howard, Edam (Town Tavern Club) Bingham- 
ton, N Y., 1-6. 

Rend, Aileen (Biltntoro Hotel) Providence 3-6. 
Stirling & Rubin (chateau Night Club) Hor- 

nell. N. Y., 1-6. 
St. Clair & Durand (Ball Night Club) Phila 

1-8. 

BRIGHT. LIGHTS 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Boswell. Pa., alL next week, Firemen's Celebodlon. 
'tent Shows. Rides and Conceelone not conflicting. 

WNW or wire Confluent. Pt, this weal. 

Clyde Smith, Chalks 
Win at Altoona Bow 

ALTOONA, Pa., May 30.-With good 
weather and good crowds on hand, 
George Clyde Smith Shows opened their 
season here May 1. Business was good 
thrtiout the eight-day stand. Shows pre- 
sented a spic and span appearance In 
every department, with new banners, 
panel fronts, canvas and impressive il- 
lumination. Local papers, police officials 
and firemen, under whose auspices the 
shows played, congratulated Manager 
Smith on his midway. Sponsors gave 
good co-operation. Staff inclues George 
Clyde Smith, owner-manager; Prince 
Omwah, secretary; Red Bell, chief elec- 
trician; Bobby Woods, assistant electri- 
cian; Mackie Holt, lot superintendent 
and sound system; Clarence E. Seitz, mail 
and The Billboard sales agent, and Bobby 
Kork, publicity. 

Shows 
Harlem Revue, 'Anna Lee King, owner- 

talker; Pee Wee Code, Spicy Copeland 
and Jack Oanacly, comedians; Daisy 
Copeland, prima donna; Caine Mae 
Harris, soubret; Kid Sparrow, specialty 
dancer; Boots Moore, piano; Virginia 
Tyler, Bettie Davis, Mabel Dillard, Babe 
Moro, Blanche White and Gilds Gray, 
dancers; Luke King, tickets. 'Oddities 
on Parade, George Gorman, owner-man- 
ager; Prince Oinwalt, magician; Patsy 
Lee, juggler; Mine. Primo, mentalist; 
Mme. Arming, sword swallower; Johnny 
Smith, tattoo; Jolly:Cora, fat gilt; annex: 
Olga, headless girl; Mack Situnderson, 
front; E. L. Elliott, tickets. Gay Nineties, 
Peggy 'Ewell, owner; Elsie De Ford, 
dancer; Fred Kutech, tickets. Unknown 
Sex Family, Bobby Kork, owner-manager; 
Mae and Tony Chumas; Ruby Latham, 
nurse; Jimmy Fay, front; Dick Dunn, 
tickets. Neoma, African Python, Peggy 
Ewell, owner-manager; Major Jones, 
tickets. Vanities, Jerry Higgons, man- 
ager; Ginger Buttons, Helen Day, Edna 
Oliver, Annie Smith, Gypsy Rose and 
Rim dancers; Frank Adams, tickets. 

Rides 
Ferris Wheel, Francis J. Thal, owner: 

Francis Thal Jr., foreman; Eddie Meyers, 
second man. Chairplane, Francis J. 
Thal, owner; Johnny Dove, foreman: 
Dick Dickerson, second man. Kiddie 
Autos, Joe Ponder, foreman; Kldelle 
Chairplane, Johnny Yanko, foreman. 
Concessions: Cookhouse, Gus Rogulcos, 
owner; Jimmy Coston, headwaiter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry and Daisy Reeves, eight; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rockway, bingo: 
Charles Rattigan, ball game; Mike Bosco, 
pea pool; hose Yank and Hardy Heaton, 
penny pitch; Russell Heaton, swing bull 
and three concessions; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Yanko, palmistry booth; Clarence A. 
Seitz, boss carivasman; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nichols, palmistry booth; Dorothy Ratti- 
gan and Blackle Holt, one. 

SCALP LEVEL, Pa., May N.-George 
Clyde Smith Shows' stand at Firemen's 

Victory Celebration hero, May 113-23, re- 
suited in good business despite rainy 
weather. Local mines paid off Monday 
and rides, shows and concessions clicked. 
Fire department gave good co-operation, 
and Bobby leork's Sex Faintly and Jerry 
Higge,n's Vanities vied for top show 
money. Anna Lee King's Harlem Revue 
is well flashed, and Daisy Reeves added 
a number of concessions here. Dorothy 
Rattigan's bail game is getting good play. 
Birthday parties were tendered Margaret 
Morris, Charles Batton and Gale 
Roge.kos. 

Dodson Loss 10G in 
Grand Rapids Storm 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, May 30.-A 
windstorm which hit this city early last 
night did an estimated $10,000 damage 
to Dodson's World's Pair Shows' mid- 
way, M. G. Dodson, owner-manager, re- 
ported. Circus Side Show and Fat, Girl, 
Minstrel and Posing shows were de- 
molished in the blow, while considerable 
damage was done to the Hawaiian and 
Snake shows and several concessions. 

Storm also inflicted considerable dam- 
age on the Scooter top and several other 
rides. 

GovernmentAinends 
Ban on Fireworks 

'WASHINGTON, May 30.-Innectu of 
Mines, under Director R. R. Sayers, has 
amended regulations of the federal war- 
time explosives act to permit manufac- 
ture and sale of pyrotechnics of limited 
also and variety, public use In patriotic 
and similar observances, it NUB an- 
nounced May 26. Bureau's action, how- 
ever, does not authorize the use of fire- 
works in areas where It is prohibited 
by city, county or State laws. Director 
Sayers said the principal reason for the 
relaxation of the order was to permit 
disposal of stocks of fireworks already 
on hand. 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Frank P. Duffield, 
head of Thearle-Duffield Fireworks, Inc.. 
received a. communication several days 
ago from R. R. Sayers, director Bureau 
of Mines, clarifying the regulations un- 
der the federal 'wartime explosives act. 
Many were under the impression that no 
fireworks displays could be put on. 
Sayers' letter explained, however, that 
It fireworks companies provided cempe- 

tent technicians to handle the fireworks 
displays, such displays were not forbid- 
den. 

Under provisions of the act no person 
or group not having a purchase license 
would be permitted to buy fireworks, 
but they could buy fireworks and service 
from any duly licensed firm, the display 
to be fired by the firm's competent 
technician. 

OUT IN THE OPEN 
((:ontinued front page 44) 

it years ago as its sit-down-to-eat mum -and Walter O'Keefe really started 
TDYMOTPT on its road to modern fame. 
. . . Sec by The Billboard that Rex D. 
Billings Jr. has become a puppy. That 
would make Billings Sr., manager of Bel- 
mont Park, Montreal, a grandpa. Junior 
Billings fa at Edgewater Park, Detroit. 
The tiniest of the Sittings has been 
christened Res D. Billings UL The "D" 
is for Delos. And he's not so tiny --11% 
pounds, tips and all. Congratulations to 
all hands, especially to Mrs. Rex D. 
Billinge Jr. We are doomed to stiffer In 
obscurity. Our unpublished crack that 
Coney Island and other dimmed-out 
spots could be called, with great ad- 
vantage, "tunnels of love," has found 
its way (uncredited and unsung) into 
The IVew York Herald-Tribune. Which 
reminds us that former Coney tub- 
thumper Charlie Samuels has been 
named city editor of Paramount News. 

. An amusement park photo found 
its way into a pamphlet of National 
Highway 'Users' Conference. An inspira- 
tional caption says. "amusement enter- 
prises pay licenses and taxes, relieve 
strain of work, all useful in war-time." 
. . . A Leland Stowe dispatch from 
Moscow says he west to a circus only 
100 miles from the front and the place 
was jammed with kids, "Including 
grown-up ones." 

Tailpiece Notes: Oscar ("Oh, Boy, and 
Howl) Lowande, who joins Hunt's Circus 
at Newburgh, N. Y., June 1, as clown, 
says he visited the show in Elizabeth. 
N. J., and found a packed house. 
Is W. R. (Red) Hicks still general agent- 
log Lawrence Greater. Shows? . . . 
Marks Shows left Virginia for a long 
jump into tried-and-true territory (for 
Marks), that being West Virginia. En 
route to Martinsburg Walter D. Nealand, 
press agent, MO of the real vets of the 
game, took advantage of a layover in 
Washington by catching up with the 
Ringling show on Sunday and was soiled- 
stied to attend a matinee during the 
week. The sawdust has always beau In 
Neitland's nostrils. 

LETTER LIST MILIKIN, 
ROBERT LEE 

(Continued front page 49) rial(ifaeag::3. 
Hughes, Mrs. Lily Langston, Um. Ada MITCHELL, 
jenkins, .toe LAVALL. THEODORE 
Holly Ted R. ARTHUR DAVID LAWTtENCI4 
KELLY JR.. Lille. G. Id. Morton, TAM L. 

WILLIAM' IdeGOIYAN, Murphy, James 
THOMAS WII.5113R LEO Joseph 

KELLY. riAltliT McPherson, Boo, Nickerson. Slane! 
ALVIN MAOK/N, EDDIE Meisel... Vivian 

KNAPP. GLYNN JAMES Nieolim, Wm, P. 
WILLIAM DIansfield, hay 1401tWALD, JOHN 

Irnimt. Iticbard J. MATHIS, MUOMAS 
1.9.11AM ER, CALBEItT A. Parka, MOO Salty 

RAYMOND IffelItni, Dr. A. Ann 
LOWS Merritt, B. II. lIke. Cecil 

LaMar?, Him jean Melts Andrew J. ROSH, ROY R. 
Lambert, Bill !dill,. line 1:06:1, JAllES 

REEVE% Thompson, B. L. 
STANLEY Townson, 0. 51. 

EINtBERT TUBBS, OTIS 
filinfelt. Fred EDWARD 
SHEENS, LLOYD Turner, Miss 
Smith, Wm, D. Mildred 
SNIDOW, V111353LAND 

GEORGE holti9RT Li3WIS 
HOWARD WARMORITT. 

STILWELL, ALFRED 
CICOIL GLENN THOB1AS 

Prourz, LLOYD Washburn, Nelson 
FOSTER Wells, _Mal 

Strobl Jr.. Edward WELL .S, VEAN/B 
TAM, JOHN a 

FORR13ST Weston, It. B. 
Taylor, L. kl. Wilkinson. Al 
T1 I AIM I t. ST MON Williams. neck 

ti Tonss , wince WILLIAMS. 
Tbenneue, Billie HERBERT 

DELUXE PLASTER 

Nn. ei 4 No. 041 No. 054 No. 040 No, 062 No. 018 
Crucifix Soldier Girl Uncle Sam Boldler Boy Majorette, Grotto 

111,0v0 Items all packed 12 of a number to a carton, 20 cents each. Write for list and catalog. Oan 
make immediate shipments of American made slam, coml.!. of 14 different Subjects (Dogs, Cats, 
Eh:31.4s, etc.), Parked ono oases of a, number at 91.20 per gran. 10 Numbers American made 
Powtor I lems, MOO per pro:, 

WISCONSINDELUXE CORP. 
1 90m2I LNWOARUTKHETE.H1RDis.ST. 

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS WANT 
For M.. west virqinlu, June S to 13: Whltesvflle Celobrdion lo follow. want Aninrd cc Arter,sY 

810W dad one good Grind Show. Den Riloy, wire or come on. Acts for Side Show or will hook ceeeps 
Side Blume. Mre. Eno Wilts, get le touch with us. Want legitimate Concesslone or a!! Mud. Want 
Arcady and set of Diggers. Ride Help, Lop salary. Havo route of choice spate In coal ',Id:. 

ADDRESS THIS WEEK, PRINCETON, W. VA. 
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The principle of extended play in pinball gimes, popu- 

larly called free play, may eventually be known as the legal 
comedy of the early '40s, but for the present the legal status 
of these games has become a very serious matter. 

A circuit judge in Kansas City suggested the comic side 
of the question when he said that calling a free play a "thing 
of value" was like calling a kiss a thing of value. In con- 

trast to the humorous view of the Kansas City jurist is the 
fact that high courts in at least six States have passed upon 

the question of extended or free play and have in their 
august way pronounced free play "a thing 
of value." 

If so many adverse decisions were not 
so serious a threat to the pinball operating 
business, it would be a huge joke to think 
of high courts of justice pronouncing judg; 
anent on such simple things. It sounds 
something like the foolishness of the old 

Philosophers who used to spend much time 
debating whether an angel could stand on 
the point of a needle. 

If the attention of the masses of the 
taxpayers could be directed to how these 
high courts spend time and tax money on 
such. questions as the "value" of a free 
play on a pinball game, then a lot of judges 
and other officeholders might catch hell 
from the voters. But there is no practical 
way available to call the attention of the 
people to the comedy of high courts and 
lower courts trying to decide the momentous question of 
fret plays *on a pinball game. 

I have approached some of the national magazines with 
the idea that they might entertain their readers with a semi- 
comic article on the momentous decisions that are being 
rendered, and especially some of the shadows in the back- 
ground, but right now a big libel suit is pending against 
one well-known. magazine and the charges involve a situa- 
tion that included pinball games. Naturally, the national 
publications are a little bit afraid of political situations in- 
volving pinball games at the present time. If the magazine 
in question wins, then it may be that some publication will 
entertain the public with some of the interesting incidents 
that happen when a high court stoops to decide what a free 
play on a pinball game is. worth. 

For the men who own and operate pinball games there 
fs one plain warning' that must be issued at the present 
time. Trends during the past two years show that it is 
time to stop test cases that involve the question of free plays. 

June 6, 1942 

0 
rl 4 r -77 

WALTER W. HURD, Editor 

Tiv., rd, A,,hland Irlr, 15; Clark St., 
Chic. dr.;,,, Ill. 

Too many adverse decisions are piling up fur the future. 
Until some new principle or method of defense is found, it 
will be much better to accept local bans for the time being, 

or until new trends bring better days. 

In many parts of the country, when local reverses occur, 
operators and their attorneys decide the only way to protect 
their business is to institute a test case. But it is better to 

face the total facts and to realize that conservative forces 
still dominate the courts. It will be better to accept local 
losses rather than jeopardize a whole State or several States. 

The United. Nations are snaking all 
possible preparations for offensive 
action as the'best answer to pew) 
rumors. (Cartoon from Richmond. 
Va., Times Dispatch.) 

There are hopes for the future, but the 
liberal forces are not yet numerous enough 
to give a clear-cut victory for such amuse- 
ment devices as pinball games. A good 
example of the conflict between conserva- 
tive and liberal forces is shown in the re- 
cent decision by the Iowa State Supreme 
Court. The opinion was rendered against 
free plays by, a vote Of five to three. The 
minority report is a good example of mod- 
ern liberal opinion. The majority opinion 
is typical of conservative legal opinion 
which ponders such momentous theories as 
free plays on pinball games and their 
value. 

The only high court opinion thus far 
that gives any sort of favor to the idea of 
extended play on pinball games is the high 
court decision in California which ap- 
proves the registry of free plays On the 

scoreboard of the game. The minority opinion of the Iowa 
high court will also be suggestive as to arguments for free 
plays. 

But it is necessary to keep in mind that many courts 
are still conservative and have a long way to go yet before 
catching up with public opinion. From 60 to 70 per cent 
of the voters may be liberal and progressive, but the ma- 
jority of the courts are still conservative and State politics 
also has its hand in many courts, as a careful examination 
of some of the decisions on pinball games will clearly show. 

In view of all these circumstances it it better to refrain 
from test cases involving the question of extended play or 
free plays. None of the methods of defense used thus far 
have been strong enough to sway the conservative opinion 
of the courts. Practically all of the test petitions are an 
appeal for liberal consideration, and such appeals are easily turned down. Accept the local losses for a time and save 
the business generally. 

Copyrighted material 
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Drive .beccilin,i 0- 

Seek to eliminate liquor 
Mlles in training center 
areas 

WASHINGTON, May 30.-A nation- 
wide drive aimed to achieve limited pro- 
hibition In army camp areas immediately 
and national prohibition eventually is 
in progress. Both the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union and the Methodist 
Church Board of Temperance chose 
Mother's Day to fire the opening gun of 
their campaign to eliminate sale of 
liquor ha any community near military 
training centers. 

At present support for such legislation, 
which has been pending before Congress 
for some time, appears negligible, but 
the speed with which sentiment for war- 
time prohibition spread during the last 
war Is recalled by veteran legislators 
here and they concede that anything 
might happen. 

'The situation now, however, does not 
appear nearly so favorable for the dry 
movement as It did 25 years ago. 
. In the first place, at that time 33 
States had already adopted local pro- 
Whitton laws. Virtually 70 per cent of 
the nation was dry. The feeling toward 
national prohibition had reached a fever 
pitch and both wets and drys later 
conceded that it probably would have 
come within three or four years even if 
the war hart not speeded it. 

Grain Shortage Helped Drive 
Secondly, there was en acute shortage 

of corn and wheat in the United States 
when the first war broke out. It became 
apparent 
was to be enough food for the American 
and Allied armies, production of liquor 
would have to stop without delay. 

Today there arc only three States 
which still ban the sale of hard liquors. 
They are Oklahoma, Mississippi and 
Kansas. 

Likewise, there is a substantial Mar- 
plus of both corn and wheals 

Driving Curtailments Loom 
But prohibition legislation or not, 

drinking by Americans may be sub- 
stantially curtailed before the war is 
over, especially If it continues for two 
years or more. 

Within the next two or three months 
the production of grain whisky In the 
United States virtually will be stopped. 
Manufacture of gilt has ended already. 

Liquor Industry Converted 
The liquor distilling industry Is being 

converted almost 100 per cent to the 
manufacture of industrial alcohol which 
Is being used for the manufracture of 
munitions. 

Previously the liquor industry pro- 
duced 200,000,000 gallons of liquor a 
year. 

But there is a stockpile of liquors of 
approximately 650,000,000 gallons. 

Last year American consumption to- 
taled about 150,000,000 gallons. This year 
It is likely to be considerably higher. 
Sales of American-produced liquors dur- 
ing February were 20 per cent higher 
than during the same month last year. 

Scotch Keeps Coming 
Between Ii and 7 per cent of the liquor 

now being consumed in this country 16 

Scotch whisky imported from Great 
Britain. How long Britain can continue 
to ship unlimited supplies of the liquor 
to the United States is a question no 
One here can answer. There is a general 
feeling, however, that the supply will 
begin to fall off soon. 

Similarly, the United States Is still 
getting ample supplies of rum from 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and 
Cuba, There Is no Immediate indication 
that these supplies will be reduced, but 
officials concede that it can happen 
at any time. And Congress Is planning 
to add another stiff tax increase that is 
expected to cause a substantial drop In 
sales. 
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IF YOUR COPY OF 

THE BILLBOARD IS LATE- 

R will he because of conditions 

beyond our control, especially in 

sect ions of the country where men 

and materials are converging upon 

army camps and navy bases. In 

wartime, transportation of all kinds 

is uncertain. The Billboard leaves 

Cincinnati ON TIME. 

/s. 

Cobb Reports 
Business Booms 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 30.-John E. 
Cobb, J. E. Cobb Distributing Company, 
reports his firm busier than it has 
ever been. Hy Branson, of the firm, 
declares: "We have had to put on more 
mechanics because of the large number 
of machines that are coming in from 
operators. We are not only recondition- 
ing but also in most cases revamping 
the machines. In addition, we have 
the largest stock of new and used games 
on hand that we have ever had. 

"At this time we are fenturtng brand- 
new Bally Club Bells and Genco your 
Aces. We also have a great many other 
of the newest machines. We believe 
that today we can satisfy the needs of 
operators anywhere in the country for 
any type of equipment they may need 
right out of stock. This was made possi- 
ble by the foresight. of Mr. Cobb, who for 
many years has proved that he knows 
Just what to anticipate for the trade. 

"In addition, we want all operators to 
know that this firm will be going strong 
for the duration and will help lead the 
industry into the biggest profit channels 
when the war Is over. We are urging 
our customers to do everything they can 
for the war effort. We feel that Just 
buying War Bonds and Stamps isn't 
enough. We suggest to all of our cus- 
tomers to Join In with some of the war 
work that is necessary today and believe 
that this will eventually prove bene- 
ficial to all of us." 
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Developments of the Week in All Inclustritcs 

President Roosevelt commented on the 
tire situation this week by suggesting 
that some type of substitute tires would 
probably be available before present tires 
were worn out. The rubber situation is 
almost a question for political debate at 
the present 

ilc:;ftitotoluttabojurrgleaedrt 
Is probable that one or more methods for 
making synthetic rubber will become 
practical, 

The construction of amusement parks, race 
tracks, theaters, baseball parks and similar 
projects which would cost more than $5,000 
was ordered stopped by lune 6 by the WPB 
this week, Even projects that are already under 
way must be stopped, according to the order. 
This order is merely carrying out the policies 
that have been instituted previously as to 
construction projects. An earner order banned 
construction of war industry plants that go 
beyond 1943. 

The manufacture of washing machines 
was stopped by official order May 15. but 
government officials exprass dissatisfac- 
tion at the way washing machine plants 
have been converted to making war 
goods. Some government collects say that 
some of the plants have fully converted 
to war orders, while others have not 
Made any shifts at ail. One Chicago 
piece reports that Its orders are three 
times greater than its peacetime silt- 
Pet of washing machines. 

The American people hove done such 
a good Job of saving wastepaper that is 

recent report says the supply far exceeds 
the needs for making new paper boxes. 
The curtailment of civilian goods prob- 
ably has cut down the demand for pack- 
ing boxes, it was reported. 

The Installation of various typos of cooler 
units such as bottled beverage coolers, me- 
chanical refrigerators, soda fountains and other 
typos of refrigeration is to he stopped by a 

WPO order issued May 15. The Installation of 
air-conditioning units in hotels and restaurants 

BRIEFS OF THE INEEK 

Deaths 
Michael A. Donnelly, Morris Novelty 

Company, St. Louts, on May 16 from 
a paralytic stroke, 

George W. Collins, Fond du Lac, Wis.. 
vending machine operator, on May 17 

from Injuries sustained in an automo- 
bile accident. 

Marriages 
Jane Kizer, Wallbex Sales Company, 

Dallas, Tex., to Beyer) Sitcom, May 22. 
Helen Wilder, LaBeate Novelty Com- 

pany. St. Paul, to William Malregren 
on May 2. 

Births 
A clan ghter, Pamela Dee, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Gilbert Kitts on May 26. Father 
Is manager of Empire Coin Machine 
Exchange, Chicago. 

Personnel 
Helen Ouadagnino hae been em- 

ployed by the American Coln Maclaine 
Company, Rochester, N. Y.. replacing 
Phyllis Arcurla. Latter now In Wash- 
ington doing government work. 

Sidney London has left employ of 
Royeraft Company, Minneapolis, to 
take a war production Job. Mayer 
Greenberg has also left to enter the 
wholesale liquor business. 

Jack Kelly has joined the F & N 

Amusement Company, Natchez, Mies., 
as a salesman. 

In Military Service 
William L. (Bill) Eidt, Eidt Novelty 

Company, Natchez, Miss., to the army. 
James C. Culpepper. F & N Amuse- 

ment Company, Ferriday, La., to the 
army. 

Henry T. Peets, F & N Amusement 
Company. Wesson, Miss., to the army. 

Clarence P. Codling, Detroit MUSIC 

operator, to the army. 

Sant Rabinowitz, partner In operat- 
ing concern with Babe Kaufman, New 
York, to the army. 

Wally Weems, niggle Tobacco Com- 
pany, to lieutenancy in navy. 

W. W. (Doby) McDevitt. Harrington 
Amusement Company, Houston, Tex., 
to the army, 

D. N. Piazza, Service Novelty Com- 
ically, Natchez, Miss., to the navy. 

Robert Fisher, employed by Robert 
McClowan, Minneapolis, to the army. 

Now Addresses 
Cigarette Merchandisers' Association 

of New York, 101 Park Avenue, New 
York, 

Herald Vending Corporation, 373 
Grand Street, Brooklyn. 

South Coast Amusement Company. 
314 East llth Street, Houston, Tex. 

D. W. Willett, operator, 5702 Good- 
rich Avenue, Houston, Tex, 

Lehigh Specialty Company, 1531 
North Broad Street, Philadelphia. 

Firm Changes 
Detroit Automatic Exhibit Corpora- 

tion, Detroit, headed by Manfred M. 
Linick, has been dissolved. Llnick to 

now operating. 
Houston branch of the Electro Ball 

Company has been closed. Anderson 
Sage, manager. has returned to the 
home office, 

C. Is Guillaume, Jefferson, S. D., 
has purchased operating route of 
George Mogen', Yankton, S. D. 

Prod Pixsol, Pembina, N. D., has 
purchased operating route of Ray 
Stevens, Red Lake Falls, Minn. 

New Firm 
Victory Vending Company, Frank 

Berger, 213 East North Avenue, Balti- 
more. 

was also stopped. A tow exceptions were made 
to the order, such as hospitals, 

The OPA has issued an explanatory 
order that factory branches of radio and 
phonograph plants which perform the 
functions of distributors are not covered 
by the price schedule affecting the main 
plants. Distributing branches of oily 
manufacturer will now be treated in the 
same manner as other distributors under 
orders controlling prices. 

Government agencies continue to find 
new sources of valuable metals and one 
government agency has announced the 
discovery of new sources of mercury in 
Idaho. Tests of the new ore show that 
it is a very valuable source. 

Predictions of gas rationing on a na- 
tional scale continued to he made by ex- 
perts. The experts says that gas ration- 
hag on the East Coast will get much. 
tougher. Arguments about a pipeline 
and other methods of delivery continuo 
to rage among politicians. Predictions 
are that the rationing rules will be much 
stricter after July 1. Delivery trucks, 
bus lines and others will be caught un- 
der the new regulations. 

The WPB is reported to be checking on 
travel by train and bus in 100 different 
cities to determine how much of this 
travel Is 'unnecessary. All of the Informa- 
tion gathered will be tabulated and wilt 
be used as a basis for announcing travel 
rationing In the future if such rationing 
becomes necessary. It is expected that 
tome. reguintlons will be announced to 
control travel. 

If the war continues for many yearn 
men still may have to wear beards. A 
WPB order stops manufacturers and job- 
bers from delivering safety razors to 
the trade. Retell stores are not affected 
by the order. The armed forces will gob 
all the safety razors from the manufac- 
turers. A new type of razor is 'being made. 

The WPB has apologized for the confusion 
caused by unauthorized publication of an order 
that would limit Inventories of retail mer- 
chants. Officials say that It will be some lime 
before such en order would be issued and that 
the retail trades will be called in for con 
saltation before en order is issued officially. 

It is reported in Washington that the 
production of hard liquor may be cut 
00 per cent by the and of the year If 

Plans for using [alcohol to make syn- 
thetic rubber prove successful. It is saki 
there will be no shortage of liquor for 
beverage purposes, since ample stocks are 
on hand. 

, 

The quota of automobiles 1,o he ra- 
tioned in June has been sot at 40,000, tic- 
cording to official announcement, Under 
'the rationing system a State like Illinois 
will get 5,000 care for June. A number 
of changes have been made in the quota 
system, officials say. . 

Trade associations In the Chicago area 
this week were my busy completing 
plans for curtailing delivery services 
which go into effect June 1. The cur- 
tailment of delivery services is primarily 
a responsibility of Individual firms. huh 
trade associations have taken an active 
part In making general recommendations. 

Mistakes made by workers sometimes ac- 
count for Important discoveries. The story 
comes from Canton, 0., of how al mistake in 
handling a batch of steel In an electric fur- 
nace years ago developed an entirely, new 
method for pouring hot steel. The result of 
that mistake is that U.' S. tanks today have 
a much lighter armor plate than was formerly 
possible. 

Price regulations in the retail field have 
load greater publicity in the press in the 
last few clays than priorities on metals 
and materials. Starting retail stores on 
new general price regulations has indeed 
been a national problem. The regulations 
are reported to be getting under way 
about as well as could be expected with 
such a wide coverage. An information 
bulletin has been distributed by the 
government both to Inform the public 
and also to inform retail stores as to 
how to handle the price situation. 

C,pyrighlad material 
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

New Buying Habits 
Noted by Atlas Exec 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Eddie Ginsburg, 
Atlas Novelty Company executive, ad- 
vised today that as the result of restric- 
tions imposed on the coin machine in- 
dustry by the national war effort, op- 
erators are forming new buying habits 
which he thinks will affect manufactur- 
ing as well as other branches of the coin 
machine business. 

"Coinmen are exercising a great deal 
more care in choosing their equipment 
today," Eddie declared. "We particularly 
notice that operators give most consid- 
eration to games that are designed for 
the long pull; equipment that can be 
operated indefinitely at a profit. The 

demand for such machines is growing 
noticeably stronger and the situation at 
this time presents a startling contrast to 
the less deliberate buying method that 
was prevalent as recently as a year ago. 
I firmly believe that today's buying hab- 
its will exert a strong, stabilizing influ- 
ence on post-war manufacturing and 
operating. 

"We at Miss were able to foresee the 
buying trend, and we made all possible 
preparations for it," Eddie Ginsburg 
stated. "While the games we now offer, 
both new and used, provide great variety, 
we have in stock a big reserve of the 
equipment that features staying power 
as well as earning power. This, to- 
gether with the elaborate reconditioning 
service provided by our shops, has 
strengthened immeasurably the position 
of the Atlas Novelty Company as a leader 
among the country's distributors." 
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OLIVE'S SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
Don't Overlook These Sensational Euys. They Won't 

Last Long--First Come, First Served. 
WE ADVERTISE ONLY WHAT WE HAVE ON HAND 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
CONSOLES 

9 Jumbo Parado,FP.$ 99.50 
10 Jumbo Parade, FP. 

Factory Rebuilt 110.50 
14 Jumbo Parade Com- 

bltiation, used 
weeks 175.00 

4 Bally HI Hand 
Combination 175.00 

15 Super Bell 50 Corn- 
bl not ion, used 8 
weeks ...... 275.00 

10 Super Bell, 250, 
Comb., used 8 wkS. 285.00 

1 Super Bell, 50-250 
Comb., used 0 arks. 375.00 

8 Track Time, 1938 
Payout 89.50 

4 Track Time, 1097 
Payout 35.00 

1 Fast Time, Skill 
Field Payout 76.00 

Moo 
d Mar 

WI 

1 Sugar King (Late ONE BALL 
Model), Payout $ 82.50 2 One-Two-Three, 

20 Jumbo Parade, Pay- 1940, P.P. ...$ 90.00 
out, Fac. Rebuilt, 120.00 2 One- Two -Three, 

2 Jennings Olga-Rola, 1939, F.P..... 86.00 
5.10 82.50 1 Western Big Prise, 

F.P. ... ..... 90.00 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

1 TairdJr,irp. 225.00 
1 Bally Torpedo (Like 1 Bally Longacre (10w) 

Now) $225.00 F.P. 300.50 
1 Keeney Submarine. 225.00 1 Fairgrounds, Payout 10.00 

1 Select a View (Counter 1 Horseshoes, Payout 40.00 
Model) 15.00 2 Grandstand, Payout 80.00 

1 Holcombe & Hoke SPECIALS 
Formation, Rebuilt to Corn Popper 75.00 Dive Bomber $75.00 2 Wurlitsor 412, cite Commodore, Rebuilt to 

UP 50.00 New Commodore ... 75.00 6 Wuriltser 818, lite la League, Rebuilt to 
as 75.00 Big League. .. Moo 

2 Wurlitzor 718, line Cabinets Refinished Like New, 
up ... ...... 00.0a Spring Bumpers Replaced with 

1 Wurlitser 81, (with- Plastio Bumpers. Mechanism 
eat stand 75.00 Thoroughly Reconditioned. 

Every Machine Cleaned and Che ked-Ready to Place en Location. Tunic 1 /9 Dep., Bal. C.O.D. 
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF PARTS FOR ALL GAME8. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2825 LUCAS AVE. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
(Phone: Franklin 00201 

Seeburg Crown .3155.50 
Seeburg Major, R.C 269.50 
Seeburg Envoy, R.C 249.50 
600 Wurlitser 150.00 
500 Wurlitur 176.00 
500 WurlItser with 

WurlItser Adaptor 109.50 
818 Wuriltser, re- 

modeled 85.00 
24 Wurlitter 99.50 
015 WurlItser 50.50 
412 Wurlitaer 32.50 
61 WurlItzer, Counter 

Model ..... 85.00 
Rockolo. 18 Record 54.50 
Rockela, 12 Record 32.50 
Mills Throne 120.00 
seoburn 9800 Now 

E. 5. WRITE 

Seehurg,' new three wire 
5-10-25 Baromatics .$45.00 

Sceburg. used 5-10-25 
Remote BaromatIcs 37.50 

Keeney 24 Record 
Boxes, used 10.00 

Buckley 24 Record 
Bakes, used 10.50 

Buckley 32 Record 
Boxes, used 18.50 

Buckley 32 Adapter, 
used 29.50 

Buckley 24 Adapter 
used 52.50 

Keeney 24 Adapter, 
used 10.50 

A.B.T. Challengers ., 15.50 
Shoot-the-Chute 89.50 

Trn Srikr, big \Wier! ..$80.00 
Basting Pract.lem, brand 

new, Special Writo 
Batting Practice, used 117.50 
Hockey, brand new, 

Special Write 
Gold Cup 535.00 
Sport Special 80.00 
Mills Owl MOD 
Mills 1-2-3, '40. 80.00 
Hawthorne 50.00 
Columbia Bolls, samples 55.00 
Mills Q.T. 42.50 
Watling se Relate', Ben 

Twin Jackpot 45.00 
Watling Se Roletop, Front 

Vender, Twin Jackpot 45.00 
Mins 56 War Eagle 39.50 
1937 Track Timo 27,50 

1 /3 Deposit With All Orders, Balance 0. 0. D. 
Write for List Of 5-Ball Free Play Games. 

ATLAS VENDING 01,410 No. Broad SI, Elizabeth, N. J. 

WANTED 
We Will Pay Top 
Prices for La te 
Marble Games, 
Slot Machines, 
Consoles and Ar- 
cade Equipment. 
All Machines Sold 
Are Completely 

FOR SALE 
SLOTS 

Mills Of Club Special , .$225.00 
Mills 50 Bonus 170.00 
Mills Se Cherry Boll 155.90 
Mills 56 Mateo Bell 130.00 
Mills 5-10-250 Blue Fronts 95.00 
Mills 106 Lion Head Gold 

Award 89.00 
Mills SO War Eagle 85.00 
Mills 50-100 Futurity 85.00 
Willis 50-100 Lion Head 55.00 
Mills F.O.K. Front Vender 24.00 

Reconditioned. 
Mills set oe Rock-Ole Front 23.00 
Mills 56 Arrow 18.00 

STEWART NOVELTY COMPANY 133 

FOR SALE 
JonnIngs Se Club Spechd $210.00 
Jennings Se Sliver Moon, FS 190.00 
Jennings 540.250 TrIpto X 85.00 
Jennings 50-10$ Chief 07.50 
Jennings If Little Duko 24,50 
Pace 50-100-250 Rooket 

Boil, slue Easter 185.00 
Pace 5e.256 Comet 85.00 
Paco 50-100 Bantam 25.00 
Mills Vest Pocket Boils .. 35.00 
Mills Q.T. Slott 75.00 
Mills 50 Witten (New) .. 107.00 

East 2nd, So., Salt Lake City, Utah 
Phone-35055 

Ash Handling 
Thumbs Up Sales 

PHILADELPHIA, May 30. -Joe Ash, Ac- 
tive Amusement Machine Corporation, 
bass announced that he lies taken on the 
job as sales manager for Thumbs Up. Ash 
will continue also his present distribut- 
ing business. 

"Tan leaving Philadelphia on a long 
trip in order to acquaint 
the trade with Thumbs Up, 
a game which has clicked 
with everyone who h a s 
tested it," said Ash. "Lead- 

/ ors predict that the game 
will be the outstanding sen- 
sation of the year. At- 
tempting to remain con- 

servative in our'estimation of >L 1/trichina, 
we want coinmen to see the game before 
they make their purchases. It has been 
our policy to be conservative in choosing 
a winner-a policy which has resulted 
in being able to pick winners every 
time. 

"We feel certain that the reaction t> 
Thumbs Up will be just as favorable as 
it has been to our selections in the past. 
That is why I am arranging to travel and 
present the machine in person. The 
operator is in a position today where he 
must have the type of equipment which 
will assure him of profitable operation 
for the duration. Thumbs Up is the 
machine he needs. 

"Active will continue to distribute 
Thumbs Up in the same capacity as 
any other distributor. My job as sales 
manager for Arco Sales Company, pro- 
ducer of Thumbs Up, is an outside ca- 
pacity from my activities with my firm. 

"Thumbs 'Up is the first really differ- 
ent machine to ,be presented to the trade 
since all manufacturing was stopped. It 
Is an ingenious development and just 
what the trade has been awaiting. ,Ac- 
tive, meanwhile, will be in the capable 
bands of Moe Bayer. Wo have a large 
stock of fine used equipment on hand for 
immediate shipment." 

ILLumitiATII0 
PLASTIC 

BUMPER 
COMPLETE 
WITH ALL 

FITTINGS 

AND LIGHT 
Soc HEr 

100 or more -23c each. 

SAM MAY & CO. 
801 Main Avenue, San Antonio, Texas 

Greatest Counter Games, SPECIAL 
$7.50 Each. 

Only 70 Left 

W ANTED 
SeebUrg Rayolitc Machines, buck or Rabbit. Can one them complete so in Part. 

Will sell 10 SeeburR Wireless Wall Boxes cheap. 

400 N. 20n STREET RICHMOND, VA. 

Maintains Large 
Stocks of Machs. 

mane 6, 1942 

Modern Doubles 
Its Record Space 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Modern Vend. B 
ing Company is enlarging its record de- 
partment to twice its present I 
because of the tremendous increase in Let 
business and in anticipation of the les ma 
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rival of stock from a new Coast record- 
ing company, according to Nat Cohn. 
Cohn announced he has concluded an 
arrangement with the Capitol Record 
Company, of Hollywood, Calif., to handle 
its output. Sea 

"The staff in the record department J es? 
Is also being increased," Nat said. "There yd 
will be six employees instead of four, 
Tho capacity of the department will alai 
be upped from one-half million to a 
million records. 

"I have had conversations with Glenn 
Wallich, Buddy the Sylva and Johnny 
Memur, of Capitol Record Company, and 
they have promised record deliveries by 
June 15. Operators who have already, bi 
heard samples of the first records have bi 
placed orders for large quentities." 

In addition, the department will con. tr tinue to handle records of all otherl 
labels. Since a heavy volume of records, 
will be handled, Lillian Schoenbergesi , 
head of the record deportment, has in.i of 
stltuted what will be known as the RD4 
(Record Deposit Account) system. It of 
believed this new plan will facilitate' at 
rapid service. Operators will now be able tr 
to deposit any amount of used records d 
with Schoenny and will be credited with 
them. When they order new records they 
will not need to bring in old records 
providing they have placed a sufficient 
number of used records in their account 

CHICAGO; May N.-Officials of the 
Monarch Coin Machine Company report 
strong operator Interest in the repair 
service offered by that organization on 
used equipment. 

"The interest of operators is equally 
divided betwen our huge stock of new 
and used equipment and our large, fully 
equipped reconditioning shop," says Al 
Stern. "Hundreds of games have been 
reconditioned for duration operating at 
the request of our customers. Our ship- 
ping and receiving departments have 
been putting in overtime to expedite 
deliveries of the repaired games, as well 
as those of the new and used games 
purchased from our stock. 

"The thoroness of Monarch recondi- 
tioning is well known to the trade," 
Stern declared. "The reputation for this 
service, established over a long period, 
is recognized wherever coin machines 
are operated. It has been a big factor 
in helping us to set sales records on 
used games. Today, when used games are 
vital requirements fbr continued operat- 
ing, we enjoy the conftdenee of operators 
the nation over, thanks to the constantly 
guarded 'high standards which guide our 
service department." 
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Kue Sall Offered 
Thruout Nation 

BROOKLYN, May 30.-Bay Ridge 
Music Service announces it is now offer- 
ing its. new skill game Kue Ball on the 
national market. This company has 
heretofore sold the game to jobbers and 
operators in metropolitan New York. The 
game is available only in it limited 
quantity, as the firm does not intend 
to continue production. 

The player controls the ball with the 
cue stick, shooting it up an alley on 
the right, directing it toward high-score 
pockets. The game is mechanically oper- 
ated with an electric light on the back- 
board to light up the playing field. 
Kue Ball Is in a cabinet similar to a pin 
game size, 20 inches wide and 68 inches 
long: The manufacturers claim the game 
has been successfully operated in New 
York and that operators have made good 
profits. 

K. C. Branch Adds 
Paint Equipment 

61 

it 

KANSAS orry, Mo., May 30.-Th 
W. B. Novelty Company hats recenti 
added a paint chop to the big repahl 
and parts department which it maintains 
at its branch office here. The home 
office of the firm Is ill St. Louis and it.f 
branch office is oleo maintained at 
Wichita, Kan. Harry Silverberg is man' 
ager of the Kansas City office and lies 
states that the office is now well. 
equipped to refinish and recondition all 
kinds of coin machines. He says the 
firm is kept very busy in meeting the 
needs of operators and also that Wiwi, 
good equipment to sell. The lion Mut 
established a wide reputation for 
courtesies to operators. William Bela lit 
head of the firm In St. Louis. 

lledd Traveling 
Southern Territory 

PHILADELPHIA, Miss., May 30.-W, 8. 
Redd, head of the Mississippi Vending 
Company, is currently traveling in Mis- 
sissippi contacting Ids firm's customers: 
Prom Mississippi, Redd will go on thrtt, 
Louisiana, Tennessee and Alabama. Les- 
ter Griffin, sales manager, accompanies 
Redd. 

Redd reports that the firm has We 
warehouses completely filled with all 
makes and models of bell machines, 
phonographs and fee-play* pinball 
games. These are currently being of-' 
Cored to operators. Redd also decluredl 
that he is very much interested in purer: 
chasing used arcade equipment and 
guns." 

Redd Is also head of the Northwestern, 
Music Company, Sterling, Ill. 

BRAND NEW 
COLUMBUS PEANUT MACHINES 

Birmingham Vending Co. 
2117 Third Ave., No. BirmInghent, Ala. 

Model 800 24 Record Rotary Dial $150.00 
Model 500 24 Record Keyboard 180.00 
Model 700 24 Record Koyooard 280.0 
1939 Deluxe Rockola 175.001 
5 Hitler Gun 20.00 
1 Shoot the Chula, 100.00 

1 /3 With Order, Balance C. 0. 0, 
SYLACAUGA MUSIC CO. 

SYLACAUGA, ALA. 

W A N'I'ED IMMEDIATELY 
du.) vapable Hrrrittounu 

GmH.. hay (nuns, etc., tai,,, h; .01'4 
11,111 ,t1+IIIS 111111:111011, poSI N., dri, 1,1, Write.; 
trim ur Oulu. ,alary vvut.cto di l awl Tddlificatiol 

DAN CORNY, CATARACT AMUSEMENT CO I 

2512 Highland Airo. Magma Falls, Now YOM; 

Copyrighted niateraf'f;:' 
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Services Improved 
By Branch Offices 

AMUSEMENT III CFI LINES 

11 LOUISVILLE, May 30.-According to 
k: Leo Weinberger, sales of new and used 

machines continue at an excellent pace 
far all offices of the Southern Automatic 
Music Company. He says that the Oren 

a. has plenty of merChenclise to offer and 
that coon of the offices of the firm is 
equipped to give full service in every 
way, hence operators know they can 
come to Southern and get real service. 
He reports that trade conditions in gen- 
eral are very favorable to the operator 
and that since their bMees cover such 
a wide territory they are in a position 
to gather information from operators 
over a wide area, In that way they 
have 'valuable information about trade 
conditions in general. Weinberger says 
that operators in most cases are opti- 
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mistic and that they expect to do good 
lebusiness thru the summer and they are 
NI' buying merchandise. 
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"Our firm is considered a model dis- 
tributing organization. Each of the 
branches has a completely equipped 
service department. These service de- 
partments, so vitally necessary to an 
operator during these times, are headed 
by factory-trained men. They know 
everything there Is to know about any 
and all types of coin machines and how 
to make them suitable for present con- 
ditions. 

"In selling new 'equipment it is neces- 
sary to take in old equipment. In trader 
ins our policy has been to limit our 
margin of profit on the sale of the new 

BARGAINS 
3 Belly Club Bells, Comb. FP, Each 

Used Only Two Weeks $238.00 
5 Keeney'S Super Bells, Comb. FP, 

end Only Two Months 100,00 
2 Bally's HI Hands, Closb. FP 189.00 
2 Sally's Eng T., FP 05.00 
5 Mills Jumbo Parades, FP, All 

Blue Fronts, Very Latest 39.00 
15 Exhibits Knockouts 

2 Exhibit 'a West Winds .. 49:00 
5 Exhibit's Stars . 27.00 
9 ExhIbles Leaders 27.00 
5 Gross's Sluggers 39.00 
2 Gen.'s 7-Up 35.00 
2 Gcnco's HI Hats 80.00 
1 Geese's Motes 32.00 
1 Greece Big Chief 29.00 
6 Gen. s Cadillaes 10.00 
1 Cunee's Mr. Chips 18.00 
3 Chicago Ooln's Mater, '41 ... 89.00 
1 Chicago Coin's Stratellnor 29.00 
1 Bally Attention 29.00 
1 Bally Fleet 27.00 
3 Bally Moscato 19.00 
1 Bally Vacation. ....... 10.05 
2 Mills cost Pocket Boils, Meter. 29.00 
1 Dowd. American Ennio 12.00 

All Prin. F. 0. B. Dos Mines. 
1/9 With Order. Balance 0. 0. D. 

DES MOINES 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

223 4th Street. DES MOINES, IOWA 

SLOT and CONSOLE BUYS 
18 MILLS Sr ORM. CHROME.... $149.50 

4 MILLS 10r ORIG. CHROME... 154,50 
6 MILLS 25( ORIG. CHROME 159.50 

16 MILLS Sc BROWN FRONTS.... 114.50 
Light CenInet. Club Handles 

6 MILLS 10c BROWN FRONTS 119.50 
Light, Cabinet, Club Handles 

4 MILLS 25c BROWN FRONTS 124.50 
Llglit Cabinet, Club Handles 

ID MILLS 5 & 10c BLUE FRONTS. 89.50 
Light Cabinet, Club Handles 

MILLS be GOLD Q.T. BELLS 69.50 
1 MILLS Of GOLD CHROME 169.50 
1 MILLS 101 GOLD CHROME 174.50 
4 irkiLLs a BELLS, High (tern 425.00 

MILLS 4 BELLS. 
L'st,,T1" 2s5i 450,00 

5 MILLS Of NEW BROWN FRONTS 180.50 
4 KEENEY SUPER BELLS 239.50 
1 KEENEY FORTUNE, Convertible 

Free Play or Casts 175.00 
4 JENNINGS CIGA-ROLLAS, 

5 & 101 Pray 59.50 
JENNINGS BARREL ROLL , 99.50 

OVER 200 GOOD BUYS IN FREE PLAY PIN 
GAMES FROM $14.50 UP. Write for List. 
TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. 0. 0. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
009.671 S. Broadway LEXINGTON, KY. 

Yost Pockets .522.50 1.2-3 (1939) $22.50 
Chrome ColuM- Across the 

bias ..... 
. 

45.00 Board 14.50 
Greotchon Co. Mr. Chips 13.00 

lumbins ... 30.00 Polo 17.50 
Leaders 19.50 Majors (1940) 17.50 
Big Chief 10.50 Sunbeam .... 27.50 
Sporty 12.50 Stratolinor ... 24.50 

10ThrStni..... 1813 Crossilno .... 24.60 
Sport Parade . 20.50 

Shortstop 12.50 
Play Pall 24.50 VITIlic;rgu_ ..!.... MS 
Pylon 14.50 Gold Oats ... 27.50 
Itiondlo 14.60 Sara easy ... 10.00 
Flicker _ 22.60 Diets _. 

* 

- . .. . 
1 /3. *Deposit. B lance 0.0. D. 

Cataract Amusement Co. 
2512 HI blend Avenue Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

piece of equipment. We have been fol- 
lowing our policy long enough so that 
operators know what they are and know 
what bargains they get when they come 
to see us. 

"A. fuller appreciation of what South- 
ern has to offer can only be gained by 
a personal visit to the branch office 
nearest any operator. The operator cen 
see our equipment on display and recog- 
nize at once what values we have to 
offer." 

Lehigh Moves 
To New Building 

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.-The Lehigh 
Specialty Company is celebrating its 
lath birthday by moving to new and 
more modern quarters in the large 
building at 1531 North Broad Street. 

W. W. Gross, who heads this organi- 
zation. is one of the pioneers in the East 
in the amusement machine industry. 
Starting with a small room 10 years ago, 
he has steadily progressed until today ho 
handles machines of all descriptions in 
the amusement industry. In their new 
quarters they will again be ready to 
furnish all the operators with the best 
Of merchandise. 

Badger's Charm Rep 
LOS ANGELES, May 30.-Roy E. Gang- 

son, of Phoenix Ariz., bas been named 
to represent the Badger Sales Company 
with Charm Cabinets in that section, 
William R. Heppel Jr., local Badger 
manager, announced today. 

Following the appointment of Garrison 
to represent the Badger company, }lappet 
accompanied by Mrs. Rappel, left for 
Phoenix and Tucson in the interests of 
Charm. cabinets and other lines carried 
by Badger In its West Coast sales branch. 

Dallas 
DALLAS, May 30.-Coln machine men 

'and music operators report a pick-up in 
business. More favorable weather and 
the opening of summer resorts have 
helped business. Good used equipment of 
all kinds is in brisk demand. 

Music operators are facing the record 
situation without too many qualms. The 
big shops selling used records have closed. 
The problem of conservation of tires 
has not been worked out by the local 
trade. Operators seem to be waiting for 
dire necessity to force the solution. 

Local coin machine leaders estimate 
that 65 to 70 per cent of all local oper- 
ators will be in the armed service or 
helping in vital war work by the and of 
1942. Two Dallas operators Joined 'Uncle 
Sam's fighting forces in recent weeks. 
Jack Hall, local musts operator, is in 
the army and is stationed at Sheppard 
Field, Wichita Palls, Tex. Joe L. Wilker- 
aoll, former Dallas music operator, is 
now with the U. S. Signal Corps at San 
Antonio, PM 

June Kizer, secretary to Corns Irby, 
Walbox Sales Comny, became Mrs. 
Bryce Niveus on Friday, May 22, 

Barry Langford and Joe Green, South- 
west Coin Machine Company, Wichita 
Falls, are buying equipment. 

Raymond Williams, head of Com- 
mercial Musics Company, has returned 
from a successful business trip to 
HOUStOn and other South Teems points. 

'new OdeattS 
NEW ORLEANS, May 30,-Prank de 

Barron, formerly of the P. A. 13. Dis- 
tributing Corporation, has entered the 
phonograph operating business. Asso- 
ciated with selling of Wurlitzer phono- 
graphs for many years, De Barron is op- 
erating mainly Wurlitzers. 

R. N. McCormick, Southern sales man- 
ager Decca Distributing, has returned 
from a visit to sales branches in Texas 
and Arkansas, reporting the demand for 
loading Decca recordings as heavy as 
supplies will permit with business volume 
not far away from all-time peaks for 
spring. 

Mrs. Roy O'Keefe, former secretary 
Dixie Coin Machine Company, has Joined 
the staff of Playland Corporation, oper- 
ator of Pontchartrain Beach, the 
South's leading pleasure Spot. Coin ma- 
chine row will miss Mrs. O'Keefe. 

7711, Billboard 

CLEVELAND (OIN'S TRADING POST 
so BUY, SELL OR TRADE 

5 BALL FREE PLAYS 
Airport $17.50 
All AMNON, 87.50 
Mabel 27.60 
Attention 32.50 
Bandwagon 29.50 
Barrage 29,60 
Rio 
Rig Show..,. 17.50 
Big Time 30.00 
Biondi° 22.50 
Boomtown 30.00 
Bowling 17,50 
Broadcast 35.50 
Capt. Kidd 00.00 
Chevron 17.50 
Commodore 17.60 
Crossilne 80.00 
01010 20.50 

Galati( Anti-Alroraft $ 
1 Brown Anti.Aircraft 
3 BatUng Practice, . 

8 Buckley Dot. Diggers 
6 Chicago, Coin HockeyS, 

Slightly Used .... 
4 naval Bumper Bowling 
1 Drive-Mobilo ..... 

10 Dron Picture, Machines, 
Meter TYPO 

10 Gott. 3-Way Grippers 
1 Magic Finger 
0 Merchantmen 

WANTED TO BUY OR 
Ono-Ball Free Play, 

Write or Wire, Giving Price, 

CLEVELAND COIN MACH. 

On Ro 
Doughboy 
Dude Ranch 
Duplex 
Fantasy 
Fifth 
Flash 
Flicker 
Four -Flue 
Follies 
Four Rocs 
Gold Star 
Formation 
Head! I 

Holdover 
Horoscope 
Jolly 
Landslide 
League 

49.50 
55.00 

129.60 
05.00 

238.00 
45.00 

195.00 

39.50 
14.00 
55.00 
45.00 

WILL ACCEPT 
Large al 

Condition 

EXCHANGE, 

MI 545.00 
22.50 

. 20.50 
47.50 

Inning. 17.50 
17.50 
32.50 

-81X. 17.50 
17.50 ., 80.50 
35.00 
25.00 

nor . . . 17.60 
17.50 
49.50 
17.50 
25.00 

Loader 28.50 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

10 Mountain CI 
3 New Hitler Targets 
3 Paces seams 

2 Shoat the Bull. 
3 Sky Fighters 

Scientific Baseball 
Scienc. Basketball 

5 Ton Strike 
Test Pilot, 

1 Skeeballetto 
1 Mills Pun hie 
1 Exhibit Bicycle 
1 Mills StrenOth 

IN TRADE: 
d Small Sloe Balla, 

and Quantity. 

2021 Prospect 

1.1g.i.g1ht,,,,,,..$1/23 
M 
Mr. Chips.., tr., .... 
Repeater .... 
Rosy .. .. 
Scare Champs. 
Score-a-Lino. , 
Scoop 
Sea Hawk 

Mrt1.1*/y"!... , 
Sky Blazer 
g,,;12,, 
Speed Damon 

Sport Para.., 

mbers.$105.00 
25.00 
36.00 

05.00 .. 195.00 
.. 125.00 

125.00 
75.00 

F.S. .. 295.00 
65.00 

g B 86.00 
. _ 115.00 

Tester 85.00 
Arrado Equipment, 
Scales, Rotaries. 

Terms: One-Third 

Ave., Cleveland, 

17.50 
17.50 

90.50 
17.50 
17.50 
20.00 
17.50 
39.50 
17,:ag 
65,00 

/1:20 

ass 
35.00 

Mills Four 
.88 Trocktlmo 
R. H. 
JonninGs 
Evans Jungle 
Royal Draw 
Royal Flush, 
Royal Flush, Royal 

Champ, 
Sugar King 
Super Bells 

COUNTER 
50 Mareols 

Engl. 
Chrome 

Bottle 
Deposit, 

Ohio. 

Spot 

Sporty 17.50 
Stars 35.00 
Super Chargers 17.50 
Sun Beam 45.00 

1`4';g, 13:ES 
Thriller 17.50 
Topper 17.50 
Triumph 17.50 
U5 & up 17.51) 

Variety 17.60 
Vacation 17.50 
Vogue 17.50 
Wow . . 32.50 
Yacht Club 18.50 
Zombie 20.50 

CONSOLES 
Bolls ....$250.00 

85.00 
Tracktime .... 45.00 

Multiple ... 45.00 
Camp... 85.00 

125.00 
50 05.00 
100 55.00 
Jr. 45.00 

. .. 05.00 

MACHINES 
- American 

and Mercurys. $12.50 
Bells. Vest Pockets, 

Vendimp Machines. 
Balance, 0. 0. D. 

Prospect 6316.7 

ALL CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED AND GUARANTEED lit CLASS, READY TO OPERA' 
FREE PLAY PIN Leader ......024.50 Velvet 5.202..60.0 

77.00 

GAMES Molars '30 .. 24.00 Venus 
ABC Bowler 449.50 Mare 72.00 
All American. 34.00 Powerhouse 1:90....:00: 

Towers 

44.on Argentine ... 52.00 
PPaulrssult 39.00 
Rod, wiiii,:. i Zia rag 55.50 Attention ... 200,,..N 

Bosco Wild Fire 
Blue 20.00 BRAND 

... 
NEW 

28.00 
Bandwagon .. 19.50 Sunbeam 27.00 GAMES 
Belle Hop ... 44.50 Soot Pool 02.00 Super Chuhhlo 570.00 
Bola Way 

. 
. . 69.50 Star Attraction 50.00 nettle Run'42 115.00 

131g Parade.. 77.50 saceal Boil _ 135.00 Al.' Circus .. 120.50 
Clover 09.50 Super °hatable 

23.75 
Batting PracL 170.50 

Capt. Kidd 49.50 Salute ARCADE 
Doublo Play , 34.50 Sky Blazer - 45.00 EQUIPMENT 
Entry 27.00 Snappy '41 _ 50.00 Keeney Sub- 
4 Diamonds 38.00 Silver Spray . 45.00 merino ...9240.50 
Gun Club 68.00 Shaw Beat. .. 43.00 Bang a Deer & 
HI Diva 41.00 South Paw 

. 

. 43.00 5000 Bullets 59.60 
HI Net 38.00 Silver Skates.. 28.00 Drive Moblio, 199.50 
Horoscope 48.00 Spot a Card .. 70.00 Batting Pract. 140.50 
HI Stepper - 28.00 Trailways 22.00 Air Raider. 140.50 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 Merrick Road, Merrick, I I. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlitzer 

Counter 81 584.50 
Wiwi Imp 610, 74,50 
Wuriltrar 6165 70.50 
Wurlitter 010, 

Revamped.. 94.50 
Wurlitne 24 .119.50 
Wool. 24, Mer. 

bleglow, new 
paint lob. , 134.00 

Seeburg Gem 145.00 
Main Throne Of 

Minh ... 130.50 
Rockela 

Standard . 149.50 
Rockets Master 

1940 219.00 
Rockeln Counter 

1039 .... 8460 
Tel,: Freeport 8320 

CLOSING OUT 
FREE PLAY TABLES 1 Gottlieb Multiplay ...917.50 1 50 Amor. Eagle - . 0$ 5.00 

1 Keeney Big Six ....510.00 1 Rally Fairgrounds ... 17.50 1 Von P. Boll, Green 0 20.00 
1 Keeney Red Net .... 17.50 1 spinning Reels 80.00 1 Smoky Reels 0 2.00 
1 Keeney Playmate 17.50 1 Pacemaker .... 55.00 3 Kountor Kings ... OS 7.50 MISCELLANEOUS 5 Tots 0 4.00 
1 3Way Gripper .$ 5.00 1 Sport Pages 35 00 

1 Hawthorne ... 37.50 4 Bally Bally& . _ 0 2.00 
2 "In.a.Bag" Vendors IT 7.50 1 NUNN COlgerette) 0 1.50 
1 "Stop & Shop,;' 3 2 Soshisoulta ....... 0 45.00 

Comp. Vendor .. 10.0(1 1 Grandstand 05.00 FLAT TOP PAYOUTS - 
1 Van-Ak Coln Doter:tor. 2.50 COUNTER GAMES 1 Jennings Liberty Bell, 
0 Gopher Coln Dotectoro 0 2.60 1 10 Mercury & Stand $ 7.50 Slant TOP 0 $14.00 
4 NonSoleativo Phone 12 eont.aPaks ..... e 2.00 1 Jennings Liberty Boll, 

Well Boxes 0 2.00 8 Penny Pelts 0 2.00 Flat Top 0 14.00 
CASH PAYOUTS B Mene, 0, 5.00 1 Tonforan ... 0 22.50 

1 Arlington ... $17.50 2 50 Llbertys 0 5.00 3 Turf Champs. Oesh & 
1 Preekness ..... . . 

. 
. . 16.00 8 10 Liberty. 5.00 , 0 10.00 

All Machines In A..No, 1 Condition, F. 0. B. PlnetonOr Minn. 1/3 Cash, Balance C. . 0. D. 

L. V. F E L D M A N BOX 550 
NE, MINNESOTA 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR 
ON SALESBOARDS. WE HAVE THE 
RIGHT BOARDS AT THE RIGHT 
PRICE. 

GENERAL S.ALES CO. 
1003 RUSSELL ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

.41--i,g-7 ",- 
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ALL PRICES REDUCED 
Write or wire for our latest price list on Free Flay Carnes, Consoles, Slot 

Machines, etc., out this week. Largest stock of new and used equipment 

in the South. Also complete stock of parts of all kinds. 

203 SECOND AVE., N., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

VICTORY AMUSEMENT PARK 
DOTHAN, ALA. OPENING DATE CHANGED TO JUNE 12 

(ACCOUNT DELAY IN MATERIALS) 
Can still placo Rldes. Shows. Concessions not conflioUng with what we hem neat oppottunItY 
for Bingo, Arcade, Roller Rink. Savo gas-Save tires-save your telling stock. 
Got sot for the duration In this booming &fans° and trading area 100,000 people end morn 
arriving daily end starved for amusement. Ail replies: 

VICTORY AMUSEMENT PARK, 311 MONTANA, DOTHAN, ALA. 

Copyrighle material 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Chicago Times 
For War Tune 

Announces $1,000 prize 
for war song in nation- 
wide contest open to all 

CHICAGO, May 30.-Music circles have 
widely discussed the need for a new song, 
one that will "take" with the nation and 
become as popular as' sense of the hits of 
the former World War. Even some of the 
nation's war leaders have stated that a 
popular war song would pep up the war 
effort to a considerable extent. In all 
parte of the country composers are known 
to be hoping for some moment of inspira- 
tion which will result in the song the 
nation is waiting for. In the meantime 
the country is reviving some of the hits 
of the previous war end they are proving 
their value in pepping up the masses. 

In Chicago The Daily Ttmee, a tabloid 
newspaper, has decided to add some spe- 
cial inspiration to those who may be 
working on the new war song. They have 
announced $1,000 in cash for the neiv 
song. 

Says The Times: "America is asking 
for an inspiring war song. America 
wants it badly." 

To encourage the writing of a great 
new war song, The Times is inaugurating 
a. nationwide "War Song for America" 
contest, open to any resident of the 
United States, with amateur and profes- 
sional songWriters alike invited to par- 
ticipate. 

Wide Invitation Issued 
Newspapers all over the country-in 

hamlets, towns and cities -will be invited 
by The Times to collaborate in this ex- 
tensive search for 1942's Over There. To 
get the competition under way The Times 
is posting $1,000 in prize money, and 
other newspapers participating will be 
asked to augment this sum to build up a 
rich national prize pool. All advances and 
royalties from the publication and sale 
of the song will go to its author. 

Di the announcement of the competi- 
tion the paper stated: "War Song for 
Ainerica is not a newspaper contest of the 
usual type. It is not a game of skill. It 
doesn't draw the line at professionals. 
There's no entry fee or charge of any 
kind. It represents a sincere effort to 
bring forth a new national war song. As 
the sponsor, The Times Is primarily con- 
cerned with inducing songwriters to exert 
their talents to produce the song the na- 
tion is crying for. Prize money is offered 
to stimulate the best efforts of partici- 
pants. 

It Could Be You 
"How would you like to achieve undying 

fame as the writer of 1042's Over There? 
Would you like to author a pulse-quick- 
ening new war song that famous orches- 
tras would featiare, that celebrated per- 
sonalities of stage, screen and radio would 
sing . . a stirring song that all 
America would take to Its heart . . . a 
catchy, 'hit' tune that the boys In the 
service would whistle and hum along the 
path to victory? 

"The song you write may he of any 
kind or type. It may be on the comic 
side . . . or it may be a song in a serious 
vein that will express the hope and 
promise of the new day that will follow 
the storm of conflict. It may be a ballad 
Or a hymn . . a fox trot, waltz or march 

. . it may be Martial in spirit, romantic, 
gay or sad. 

"It may be written by art individual dr 
a team. It must include words As well as 
music. 

"Arrangements will be made with a 
leading music publisher to publiSh the 
Winning song. 

"There IS ho telling the extent of the 
glory and reward that will lie ahead of 
the winning contestant. Plans for the 
featuring of winning songs by leading 
Tame bands are being perfected. Re- 
'Owned radio entertainers will present the 

'caning tunes over the alt. Hollywood 
y even want to build a motion picture 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC). 

Player Juke Box 
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 30.-Reuben Wein- 

stein, a member of the United States Air 
Corps, has recently filed particulars on an 

idea which he says may relieve the phono- 
graph record shortage. His idea is based 
on adapting some of the features of the 
old player piano and the modern juke boxes 
so as to reproduce recorded music without 
depending entirely on shellac records. Ho 

says that music rolls similar to the old 
piano roll can be made and that the mod- 
ern hike boxes can bo adapted to use these 
music toils. Weinstein says it should prove 
to be a new and novel Idea and that there 
are many locations that could use the music 
roll juke boxes. 

Coslow Soundies' 
Production Head; 
illinoco Out 

CHICAGO, May 50.-Sam Coslow, head 
of It. C. M. Productions, Inc., Hollywood, 
was placed in complete charge of pro- 
duction for all future Soundies, Gordon 
B. Mills, president of Soundies Distribut- 
ing Corporation of America, announced 
here this week. Minoco Productions, 
headed by Jack Barry, its longer will be 
employed, it was revealed. 

New plans, announced by Coslow while 
here to sign a new contract with Mulls, 
call for production of shorts in Holly- 
wood, New York and Chicago. Produc- 
tion schedules call for 150 shorts to be 
made in Hollywood slid an additional 
200 in Chicago and New York. Studio 
facilities In all three cities have been 
contracted for; and, as a result of this 
arrangement, talent available in all three 
amusement centers Will be used. 

According to Gordon Mills, Soundless 
will continue to release a new program 
every week Consisting of six individual 
subjects of three minutes each. 

Local Soundlet office here also moved 
during the week from the Merchandise 
Mart to the third floor of the McKinlock 
Building at 209 Jackson Boulevard. 
Executive offices, film exchange and lab- 
oratory Will all be located in these new 
quarter's. 

around one of the outstanding songs. 
"Every War in our nation's history has 

brought forth at least one measorahle 
song: the Revolution. Yankee Doodle; the 
Was. of 1812, The Star-Spangled Banner; 
the Civil War, Battle Hymn of the Repub- 
lic; the SpanIsh-American War, Hot Time 
in the Old Tootle Tonight. In World War 
I there were Pack Up Your Troubles and 
Long, Long Trait, with Over There the top 
favorite." 

June 6, 1942 

Drive To Boost Music Box Play 

Planned by Michigan Association 
DETROIT, May 30.-United Music Op- 

erators of Michigan, who have won 
national recognition for the several 
patriotic campaigns which they have 
sponsored in the past year and a half, 
have brought forth another drive to pop- 
ularize music itself. 

Movement was launched at the rose- 
election's meeting In their clubrooms this 
past Tuesday night, and a committee ap- 
pointed to handle arrangements, consist- 
ing of George Corbets, chairman; Al 
Schweitzer, Lou Heilbronner, Joseph 
Brilliant, Victor DcSchryver, Ed CarLson. 
and S. Kacaynski. 

Local newspaper campaign will be 
launched In all daily papers, with the 
objective of boosting the idea of making 
the public think more and more of ten of 
music boxes. Tying in with current pa- 
triotic sentiment, the slogan adopted is 
"Forward March With Music." 

Much of the campaign will be of an 
Institutional nature. It will use the type 
of testimonial advertising which has 
been found by research to be most ef- 
fective-favorable remarks on music by 
people much in the public eye, like 
Mayor La Guardia, Kate Smith and Al 
Smith, as random examples. This 
specialized type of testimonial Is pre- 

cisely the thing that has been done on 
a, grand Beale in the motion picture In- 
dustry in the past six to nine months. 

As the film Industry used its screen 
to carry brief trailers, the music open 
store plan to use brief slogans on cards 
pieced near their own "screens " -their 
music boxes. 

Another major topic or discussion at 
the meeting was the problem of records. 

Roy Small, condi a tor, and Harry 
Evans, president of UERMWA Local No, 
an were nimble to attend, as they were 
away for several clays at the Michigan 
CIO convention at Muskegon. 

M. K. Joseph, a well-known music op 
orator here, attended to say farewell, as 
he has sold out his business to Frank 
Alluvot, operating as Prank's Music ' 
Company, and has opened an employ- 
ment exchange office. 

John Maims, special field representa- 
tive, was given a leave of absence to 
take a post as assistant manager to 
Amherst Turner, best known to operators 
as the writer of Bomb Tokyo, who is 

manager for Herb Miller's bend, This 
15-piece combination. which less been 
playing in this area for eeverel months, ' 
is fronted by Herb Miller, a. brother of 
the famed Glenn. 
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Arizona Judge 
Collect Sales Tax 

Rules State Can't 
on Phono Takes? 

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 30.-The State of 
Arizona is without legal right to con- 
tinue collecting per cent 
levy on the gross incomes of music 
machines, Judge M. T. Phelps ruled May 
22 in 1Vlaricopa County Superior Court 
here. 

In so doing, Judge Phelps freed H. B. 
Jones, local music machine operator, 
from a misdemeanor charge, 

The court gave its ruling in connec- 
tion with the granting of a motion by 
Jones's counsel, to quash the prosecution 
of a charge against Jones of operating 
the music machines without a privilege 
sales license from the State Tax Commie- 
sion. 

Jones's attorney contended in the 
court arguments that the sales tax law 
did not apply to music machines. 

Harold It. Scoville, deputy county at- 
torney, gave verbal notice, after the court 
had ruled In favor of Jones, that the case 
will be appealed to the State Supreme 
Court, The prosecutor contended that 
the dropping of a nickel in the box of a 

SIGNING AN ORDEAL Left to Yigh.t. are C. R. Shumate, Sparks Novelty, Company, Atlanta, Ga.; R. M. Sparks, Sceburg distributor, and G. K. Gabrielson, SeebUrg representative. Gabrietson expects some to enter the armed services. 

coin-operated phonogruph constituted an 
"admissions fee" and that such tees are 

the Dales 
The tax commission bus been collect - 

ing the 2 per cent tax on musk machine 
incenses ever since thee State sales tax 
law was enacted. Should tile Supremo 
Court uphold the lower court's ruling, It 
would automatically relieve all male box 
operators of the necessity of paying the 
tax. 

Experiment With 
Remotes in New 

Type Locations 
DETROIT, May 80.-A new type of ill- 

stallation for remote control music boxes s 

is being made this week by William 
Raeck, Williams Specialty Company, in 
drug and department stores. Raeck is 
putting in two units at present on an ex- 
perimental basis, but the installation has 
even a greater significance in that in 
each case it is the first in a store of a 
major chain. 

First is in a Cunningham Drug Com- 
pany store, where the boxes are being in- 
stalled along the soda fountain. Store 
is in a colored district or the city, en 
Hastings Street. where operating condi- 
tions are about the toughest to be 
found, altico the music machine itself is 
favored here by the known fact that , 

Detroit colored people go strongly for 
music at all times. This store does a big 
lunch and soda business and is an excel- 
lent test location. 

This chug chitin has used a number of 
remote box installations of the penult' 
play type in the past, but, according to 
Ruck, these have not proved setisfae- 
tory. 

Second store Is operated by Ncisner's, 
low-priced neighborhood type depart- 
ment store chain with about 20 stores 
in the city. This is also being installed 
at their fountain. This !store Is likewise 
in the same colored section of the city 
Altho this unit is closed in the eveninff0 
it does such a big volenne of traffic dur- 
ing the day that this will easily compere 
sate for loss of the night business% 
Haack estimated that 200 to 300 people 
are commonly in the big store during the 
daytime crowded hours. The loud 
speakers will be installed no that theY 
may be heard all over the store. 

If the test installations here prove 
satisfactory, both -chain 
may install similar remote control instal., 
batons in their other stores-about BO, 

In the case Of the Cunningham chain. 

Copyrtglited matt-at:al 
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COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

.News Notes 
Among the country, Western and folk- 

style groups opening in Eastern territory 
for personal appearances booked by the 
Jolly Joyce agency, Philadelphia, are the 
Hoosier Not Shots, Patsy Montana and 
Her Partners, and Lulu Belle and Scatty. 
The Hot Shots start in June and the 
others in July. Tic-ups can, of course. 
be arranged. . . . Judy Canova, who'll 

'be making personal appearances thru the 
Midwest, will have a new release issued 
by Columbia June 5. It will couple 
Some One and Is It True? 

Week's Releases 
Denver Darling and his Texas 

Cowhands (Decca 6050) 
Cherokee Maiden rend There Was 

a Time 
A superior coupling, with a pair of 

. nice tunes given stand-out treatment 
by the band and fine baritone vo- 
cal. /Warden, on the A side, stresses 
heavy tom-tom beat, rhythmic and 
excellent, on a cute and catchy 
tune. Flip-over is an extremely 
pretty ballad given a fine rendition, 
the vocal being broken by an excel- 

.. lent chorus of string-plucking. Both 
sides should get plenty of play. 

Dick Robertson and His Orchestra 
(Dacca 4233) 

Twenty -One Years and / Bate TO 
Lose You 

The standard folk tune on the A 
side is excellently done in a fox-trot 
tempo, almost the whole side being 
taken up with Robertson's vocal. A 
good rendition of ate old favorite, 
and swell for dancing too. Robert- 
son shares the ballad on the B side 
with an outstanding trumpet that 
takes the first refrain in haunting 
style. Tune itself is highly appeal- 
ing. Side to place up depends on 
local tastes; both are good. 

I Wade Maine/. and Sons of the 
Mountaineers (Bluebird B-8990) 

Old Ruben, and Ratstbiin' Boy 
A couple of fine folk tunes, with 

traditional, rich background, given 
in topnotch style by Malner and his 
crew. On both sides the banjo, 
guitar and mandolin offer magnifi- 
cent string work And the vocal Is 
finely in keeping. Boy is perhaps 
the more melodious, but both will 
appeal highly to all lovers of real 
folk music, 

Plehal Brothers (Decca 4324) 
Life in the Pianists Woods and Two 

Canaries 
A couple of instrumental quartets 

made up of two harmonicas, guitar 
and bass. Both tunes are melodious 
and appealing. Woods is a waltz, 

,/ somewhat repetitious and thin in 

f , 

this instrumentation. Canaries, a 
polka, Is better fitted to the group 
and is an extremely engaging tune 

,,' given fine treatment. Particularly 
f with the current popularity of 

polkas, It should get Itself a heavy 
, play in tavern locations. 

Delmore Brothers (Decca 6051) 
Baby Girl and I Wonder Where My 

Darting Is Tonight 
A couple of well-delivered vocal 

duets with guitar and bass backing, 
featured by nice vocal delivery' and 
excellent guitar choruses. Both 
tunes are pretty and appealing, with 
Darling probably the catchier of the 

q two. An excellent coupling, with 
I either side worthy of being placed 
, face up. 

1 

Recommended 
Records shouting indications of *- 

coming missic 'machine hits, based 
art nationwide reports and the judg- 
ment of The Billboard's Music De- 
partment, 
"TAKE ME BACK INTO YOUR HEART": 

( 'one Autry (Columbia 565871-Autry, al- 
Jays tremendously popular, delivers one of 
is finest recent recordings in this appealing 
ad well-delivered ballad, which has a melody 
suety enough to be picked up by pop listings. 
cleaned a couple of weeks ago, It Is already 

telling popularity charts in a number of 

Letter Box 
Ernest Tubb's Wisest the World Has 

Turned You Down seems to he literally 
blanketing the South. It figures as top 
tune this week in reports from Dallas 
and Fort Worth. and leads the list on 
two out of three reports from Richmond. 
. . . In the same way, Gene Autry seems 
to be blanketing the North rind East, 
tho the play in this case is split between 
a number of his recordings. Those win- 
ning No. 1 positions on various reports 
include his Tote Me Back Into Your 

Heart and Tweettic-o-Twill (the two 
skies of his latest release), I Hang My 
Head and Cry and Tears On MI/ Pillow. 

. . Autry's Too Late Ja going strong in 
Arizona locations, according to reports. 
. . . A couple of Johnny Bond record- 
ings are going well in the South and 
West-You Brnugh I Sorrow to My Heart, 
and Hose Low Do the Blues Want To Go? 
. . . And a couple of Jimmie Davis wax - 
lags are pulling plenty of nickels thrtt 
the South-Pay me No Mind and I Told 
You So, . . . As always. Bob Wills is 
strong down Texas way, his It's All Your 
Fault and New San Antonio Rose leading 
reports from Fort Worth and Dallas.. 
Up in Winnipeg, Can.. Elton Brits Will 
You Wait for Me, Little Darling? is the 
local favorite. . . . The territory around 
Harrisburg, Pa., is giving heavy play to 
Tell Me Why My Daddy Don't Come 
Home (Bill Boyd) and 1942 Turkey in 
the Straw (Carson Robison).. . Denver 
Darling's The Devil and Mr. Hitler is 
pulling Use coins in Dallas. . Charles- 
ton, W. Va., reports that current local 
favorites are It Won't Be Long (Roy 
Acuff) and Live and Let Live (Walker 
and Sullivan). . . . Phoenix, ar., is 
giving a nice play to Bob Atcher's Let's 
'Tell Our Dream to the Moon. 

,,,,.....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ilia 
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Listed below are: (1) Flints to be re- 
leased within the /text two weeks which 
feature tunes that have been or are 
se/mist/cc/ to be waxed by recording 
companies; (2) the national release date 
for each film; (3) the recordings of rani 
filet tunes as well. 

Private Buckaroo 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Harry lames Orchestra 
Andrews Sisters 

Release Date: June 11, 1942 

RECORDINGS: 
"Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree" 

Andrews Sisters (Dec.) 
Les Brown (Columbia) 
Bob Crosby (Dec.) 
Art Jarrett ( Victor) 
Tho festers (Decca) 
Four King Sisters IVIciorl 
Kay Kyscr (Columbia) 
Glenn Miller (Victor) 

"Three Littler Sisters" 
Andrews Sisters (Decca) 
Horace Heidt (Columbia) 
Art Jarrett (Victor) 
Vaughn Monroe (Victor) 
Martha Raye (Deccal 
Dinah Shore (Victor) 
Woody .Herman ( Dec.) 

"You Made Mc Love You" 
Harry fames (Columbia) 
Judy Garland (Dacca) 

Don't forget! 
Complete information on musical 

film releases, recordings of film tunes 
and all coin machine-motion picture 
exploitation is presented to operators 
In Picture Tie-Ups. 

Suggestions for improved service 
will be gratefully received. Send them 
to Picture Tie-Ups Editor, The Bill- 
board, 1564 Broadway, New York, 

Carmen Cavallaro Mecca) 
Jimmy Dorsey (Decca) 
Art Kassel (Victor) 
GUY Lombardo (Dacca) 

My Favorite Spy 
(RKO) 

Kay Kyscr Orchestra 
Release Date: June 11, 1942 

RECORDINGS: 
"lust Plain Lonesome" 

Kay 4<yser (Columbia) 
Bing Crosby (Decca) 
Woody Herman (Dacca) 
Freddy Martin (Victor) 

"Cot the Moon in My Pocket" 
Bing Crosby Mecca) , 

Kay Kyscr (Columbia) 
Teddy Powell (Victor) 

11 

"Here You Are" 
Tie-up tip: Program strips playing up 

three different recordings of Here You 
Are, the headed-for-hitdem ballad fea- 
tured in 20th. Century-Fox's My Gal Sat, 
are available to all operators. For strips 
On Kay Kyser's waxIngs contact your 
local Columbia dealer; for Glen Gray's 
version, the nearest Decca branch office, 
and for Freddy Martin's treatment, the 
local Victor distributor. Be sure, at any 
rate, to run at least one of these re- 
cordings in your machines when My Gal 
Sal plays your territory. 

Sea your local theater manager for co- 
operation in preparing more lavish to- 
ws. 

Record Round-Up 
From Paramount's forthcoming Forest 

Ranger, Jingle, Jangle, Jingle has been 
recorded by the Mes'ry Macs (Decca). 

Bing Crosby has released a Decca wax- 
ing of Mary's a Grand Old Name, fea- 
tured in Warners' Yankee Doodle Dandy. 

MUSK OPERATORS 
Here Is the Answer to Your 

New Problem 
RECORD-LUSE, a tested product, saves needle wear, 
eliminates needless scratching and REDUCES RECORD 
WEAR. Approved by operators everywhere. One 
pound of RECORD-LURE services hundreds of records. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Regular 
^e2.45 Lb. With 
Spacial This Ad 

RE(M-TUBE COMPANY 
Box 842 Rochester, N, Y. 

Money Orders Must Accompany Order 

The Billboard 
, ... 

W1110 FUT r5,73LE1T. 

16 Etrserso/41 

C74Ing:BRoecairdyBraZirr: 9-01 
700, 750. 800 ...... Write for Price, 

61 INtirlitzer, Counter 89.50 
71 Wuriltzer, Counter Mod. 130.50 

0 logg..6500 5n000.0toiimitore.7.., 
sat 

Erb. Vitalizer 

Merchantmen ... . . $ $67$99.555; 

Batting Practice, Floor sample. 139.50 
ace Bombers, Like Now 
Electra Hoists 

21E1.50 

Mutoccape Fan Fron't Diggers 110.50 
Buckley DoLuxe Diggers 120.50 

obiles, Llko Rem 220.50 
World Sales 03.00 

THEY'RE HOT-- 
THEY'RE TIMELY! 

CHICKEN SAMS Cr RAYOLICES 
Redesigned and remodeled 
C 

rejuvenate play - sk y rocket 
profits! Send for hot, 

. 

1 /3 Unposit With Ord,. 

USED PUONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 
They will bo RE-SHARPENED PERFECT V 
and GUARANTEED. You saver almo,t 3/S 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RE-SHARPENED 
1 -10 I5c per need', 

10-50 121c per needle 
Over 50 10e yet nendln 

Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. O. Rex 770 fort Dodge, Inv, 

A Precision Service 

SELLING OUT gltl,dri"',',Y,t 
PRICES 

ore making drastic reductions. NOTE 
PRICES on these beautiful oil wood two tone 
walnut cabinets. Equipped with either El° or 10° 
genuine UTAH permanent magnet speaker units. 
Volume control optional; operates off any auto- matic phonograph.IncreaRc Your collectiona50%. 
Every spot needs one or mom of these speakers. 

Special 
Operator% 

Price 

95 

UTAH 
speaks' 

52.95 with 
Ur UT Ali 

gin:alter 
Vol. Control 
attachedI30G 

00 DAY 
TRIAL 

Cabinet 13V, x 

SEND NO MONEY uLsorte.11 us how many wilt 

lay, immediate shipm.ent? t n° de. 
In lots of 3 or more. ID, n 3 C fs. I led r 

SAVE MONEY na 

VAUGH HIC 

WILL SACRIFICE 
8 Shells Secburg for Telephone, System, 1 

Etotty Tone System with IT Roses, 6 com- 
plete lets of Sceburg Channels (10 earn 
'stiles In oath set). Write of wire for details. 
2 goo wurlitsers ..$170.00 
2 Colonels 225.00 

1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. D rt. 

BAY RIDGE !MUSIC SERVICE 
1303 7lli BROOKLYN. N. W. 

Copyr,ighted material 

4" 
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ItECORD BUYING. GLIDE- PAN 11 'Rex ver,t 
...a. 

Money Making Potentialities for n ra li Records and Songs With the Greatest = 
N .... 

Phonograph Operators 
O 

411011i 
No. 42 

MARTIN STYLING A 

BREAK FOR TUNE 

FREDDY MARTIN 

"Who Wouldn't Love You" 
Already getting some attention as a novelty, 
!Isis lane needed a sweet interpretation lo make = 
it a )-ht Parade contender. It gets it . . . and = 
then some . on Freddy Martin's new disc = 
that features the best of his sweet slyly and a = 
mellow-as-mooniighe vocal by Stuart Wade and 
the Quartet on 27891. 
You won't lose, either, on the reverse. "One = 
Red Rose Forever," based on Greg's Opus 5, = 
No. 3. 

0 0 0 0 0 

SHAW REOPENS 

"INFIRMARY" CASE 
"St. James Infirmary Blues" both sides, and 
each side complete in itself. "Hot Lips" Page 
vocals one side and trumpet solos the other. A 
perennial hit-revived by the Shaw hand at its 
best. The nostalgia remains as "something new 
is added." Smart ops won't need to be told- 
lust reminded. Are you listenlir'? 

0 a 4 

MONROE MAKES A 

NICKEL-NABBER 
"The Waltz of Memory"-a three-four number 
with a Vaughn vocal. Waltzes have come back 
strong, and this fills the bill with appeal to 
spare/ The other side's the one they'll go for 
when they warm up. "Doddle La Do Dr" 
Fox Trot, fast, but plenty danceable. Novelty 
vocal. Call Victor 27892. 5*(t 
ENRIC MADRIGUERA 

GROOVES A BEAUT 

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week 
by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in each 

of the 30 most important operating centers in the country. 

GOING STRONG 

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 
YOU? KAY KYSER (Trudy-Harry) Columbia 36526 

After hrginning to show signs of wear and tear, this Ryser novelty staged 
a sudden burst of speed and, when the smoke cleared, turned up with 
enough mentions in the operators' report, to deserve rating here. Doubt- 
ful at this point whether it will retain Its new-found strength very 
long, bitt here it is, and It belongs here. 

No. 42 JUNE 6, 1942' 

FATS WILL MAKE 

FATTER "TAKE" 
SOMEBODY ELSE IS BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee) Okeh 6497 - 
TAKING MY PLACE RUSS MORGAN I Morganaires) Decca 408 

(10th week) VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Bluebird 11454 

JERSEY BOUNCE BENNY GOODMAN (No Vocal1 Okeh 6497 

(7th week) 

TANGERINE JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen 
(6th week) O'Connell) Decca 4123 

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Bluebird 11433 = 

DON'T SIT UNDER THE GLENN MILLER (Tex Betide.. 
APPLE TREE 

th week) 
Modernairest Bluebird 11474 

o ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18312 

SLEEPY LAGOON 
(3d week) 

HARRY JAMES (No Vocal) Columbia 36549 
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 4304 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Bluebird 11496 
DINAH SHORE Victor 27875 

SKYLARK 
(2d week) 

DINAH SHORE 
HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) 
GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle) 

COMING UP 

ONE DOZEN ROSES .. 

"FATS" WALLER 

= "You Must Bo Losing Your Mind." The best 
= "Fats" has done to town your busine, for 7 

Bluebird 11473 = time. Vocal crone -orb gels customer repeisi. 
Columbia 36533 = Lien, Flippant? Sure -but they'll eat it elf Bluebird 11462 = and pay for it. And a peppy dilly on the' 

other side--"Don't Give Me That Jive" wilt 
= "Fats" hot and sassy on Hie piano and vocals 
= Ask for Bluebird B-11539. 

0 0 4 0 0 

DICK JURGENS (Buddy Moreno) .... Okeh 6636 = 
IIMMY SAUNDERS Columbia 36566 = BARRY WOOD 
HARRY {AMES 

ART KASSEL (Kassel Trio) Bluebird 11486 
GLEN GRAY Deem 4299 = 

}lanti fy James's version of this novelty has been moving along very well, g CUTS A COMER thin week. was second only to Jurgens's disk In helping keep the = 
number In lino for a shot at the top of the heap. At its present rate. = "Don't Tell a Lie About Me. Dear"-Vocadaneef 

( with all four records doing well, the song should 'nuke Going Strong = tarry Wood and the Wood-Nymphs, going to' 
by next, Issue. = ltihrlikc;otc2i soda o: a lament from cs 

KAY KYSER (Glee Club) Columbia 36558 Fr. 
if you want to hear what can he dotritthoain. 

GUY LOMBARDO )Kenny Gardner) Dee. 4278 = 'VeicjrnfeasvEl.olttZ-Brorri,"BWelariin'theZtoRnegd.'" Fast and 
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Bluebird 11503 = tricky-dressed in modern rhythm. 13-11538. 
TOMMY TUCKER (Don Brown) Okeh 6620 = 

r 

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY 
FOUND A ROSE IN 
IRELAND 

More than half the operators who reported heavy play on this song = * 4 

added that it was among the very bats box attractions in their = 

little %Oder. WIth the :sir plugging It has been getting, this should ho = FAVORITES OF 
locations. All the thing needs is for Its poptiletrity to spread °tit just a 

a matter of only one or two weeks more. 

VAUGHN MONROE (Four V's) RDI:I:ircrt1;08 
THREE LITTLE SISTERS.. ANDREWS SISTERS 

Second ranking novelty on the list of contenders for top coin phone, = 

Fr: b. honors, this tune is really moving along very nicely, daring all that could 
asked of it at this stage in Its carper. Anything can happen to It. of F 

= 

course, but right now it looks exceptionally promising, Both versions = 
listed are good draws. 

"Do the Derbonnet"-F.T. the Latin American 
way. More than anybody's nickel's worth. = 
Spread it. Coupled wills "Tumbando Cana" for = 
those w°o like the McCoy. Patricia Gilmore = 
vocals the topside; Manuel Fernandez and = 
Chorus, the Guaracha. 27893. 

'5 0 0 0 

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP GOING 

= Mass YOU DINAH SHORE 
BING CROSBY Decca 4183 
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde, Rogers) . Bluebird 11286 

j:gthtritrrgrihisrlOiruarnn."' 
purposely = 

WITH MUSIC- 

I REMEMBER YOU 

OUR ALLIES 
"Waltzing Matilda"---F.T. Front down under, 
-11,0 Ata,sies' fighting song. And "CaPtairt 
of the Clouds," F.T., . . official song of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, from Warner's mo- 
tion picture. Played by Canada's lined, Mark 
Kenney, and his Orchestra in buoyant dance 

= tempo. On Bluebird's El-11540 . . . and on 

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 4132 the beam! = 
HARRY JAMES (Helen fortes.) Columbia 36518 = 

Still progressing slowly, the swell ballad gets a Mt stronger every week. -: 
Thu it Ls not yet ill the class of those listed directly above It. It is by F.. 

at any time. Perhaps this week may be Its week. NOVEL NOVELTIES 
for the strongest of the other ballads and is good enough to spurt ahead 5.: 

THE OCEAN KATE SMITH Columbia 36552 
1 -COIN CATCHERS! JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell) Deeca 4304 

Natural from the word "go," this tune has come along slowly only =r" 'C'Wlefilsy. erBartaecnkdet*C-d Pwiaintg T'MdyvoTcainlYbyButohdeler"of because its publishers were sure It could inalce the grade on Its OW11 = Love." The kind that gets their nickels aft 
1 and haven't bothered to work on it too strenuously, Now that it has = they think they've heard enough . - 

7 managed to climb this high. they undoubtedly will get behind it. with = to keep 'em playing. Smart ops knot'. 
satisfactory results pretty certain. = that variety is what keeps the nickels falling 

= . . . and this Is it. Real heaters for cold 
locations-bet on it. All yours on B-11541. 

Songs listed below are those which have appeared In "Coming Up" for four weeks 
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion = re 0 0 0 e 

In the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb Into "Going Strong." F., 
HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP 60I-0 

Bluebird 11322 7-2 WITH MUSIC- 
Order these hits from your 

THREW A KISS IN 

Order these hits from your = '(10th week) 
7.7. Not dead yeti 

VICTOR RECORD 
Distributor Today 

BUY V. Sr WAR BONDS REGULARLY 

F,.. Names In parentheses Ulrike:a vocalists. 

I PART TWO 
= t 

of the *Record Buying Guide discussing possibilities and the 
Week's pest Releases appears on another page in this department. 

I a. 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD RECORD 

Distributor Today 

BUY U. Sr WAR BONDS REGULARLY 
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By HAROLD HUMPHREY 

Musicians, makes his report before the 
annual convention in Dallas next week, 
he will hold op the executive board's 
recommendations on last year's recording 
resolutions until the 1943 confab. The 
war, etc, is the reason. 

Ray Noble's recording of "By the Light 
of the Silvery Moon," which has boon show- 
ing life in the coin phonographs recently, 
Is the revival of a tune which Is 33 years 
old. . . Salvage of old disks is becoming 
more and more a business. Charitable or- 
ganizations are tying In with groups which 
throw parties and make the admission so 

many old records. Some retail stores In 
New York arc getting ready to boost the 
21/2 cent price for old platters in an effort 
to prevent the scrap going into channels 
other than salvage for record manufactur- 
ing. . . jimmy Dorsey is winding up a 

record four-week run at New York's Strand 
Theater this week, which proves that when 
a hand is hot its not only profitable fodder 
for the coin phonographs, but for all band- 
buyers who cater to public consumption. 
. . . Sonny Skyler may. go back to his 
old singing job with Vincent Lopez. The 
draft decimated his new hand bolero ho 

could got it off the rehearsal stand. 

News Notes 
Glenn Miller's newest picture, "Or- 

slicstra Wife," will feature the tunes, 
"I've Cot a Gal in Kalamazoo," "Serenade 
in Blue," "That's Sabotage" and "People 
Like. You and Me." . . RCA-Vieter is 
doing a big job of promoting its "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy" album. It was all aimed 
to tic In with last week's Premiere of 
Warner's film of the same name, starring 
Jimmy Cagney. Operators will no doubt 
bo able to cash In on the tunes as the 
film gets a wider release. . . . Dick 
Haymes, ex-Harry James vocalist, gave up 
the idea of hooting his own band and 
joined Benny Goodman when the latter 
opened at the New York Paramount last 
week. . . When lames C. Petrillo, 
president of the American Federation of 

The one and only 

KATE SMITH 

presenting 
Two of her popular recordings 
that are "breaking records" in 
music machine profits! 

ONE DOZEN ROSES 
(A national favorite over- 

night") 
backed by this great hit 

A SOLDIER DREAMS 
(OF YOU TONIGHT) 

ask for COLUMBIA 36577 

2: 
I THREW A KISS IN 

THE OCEAN 
(Getting more popular by the 

minute!) 
backed by this "must" 

SOMEBODY ELSE IS 
TAKING MY PLACE 

ask for COLUMBIA 36552 

KATE SMITH'S popularity 
with millions of radio listeners is 

profitable to alert operators! 

Kato Smith on the. Air -COS every 
FrIday, 8.8,59 p.m. Eastern Tlene, 
sponsored by Grape Nuts and Crape Nuts 
Flake, Del/made. for Pacifle Coast 
12 Midnight, Eastern Time. 

Personal Management: 

TED COLLINS 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING Is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the coun- 
try who have mentioned artists and 
records as local favorites in addition to 
the national leaders listed in the Record 
Buying Guide: 

MANCHESTER, N. H.: 
On Echo Hill. Dick Jurgen. 

Listed as a "Possibility" in the Guide 
a couple of weeks ago, this ballad Is al- 
ready catching on in the machines in 
this territory. Jurgens' bend is on tour 
thru the East and New England area, and 
this fact may very likely be a big factor 
in this disk getting a fast start around 
here, 

DALLAS: 
Heavenly Hideaway. Jimmy Dorsey. 

Another recent ballad, and the J. norms, 
recorded version Is a top comer with the 
coin phonograph operators here, according 
to their reports. Dorsey is a strong item 
In the machines. so operators are always 
on the alert for his new stuff. Evidently 
the maestro is about to ring the bell 
again with this one. 

LOS ANGELES: 
Barrel House Bessie From Basin Street. 
Bob Crosby. 

This is the plattermate of Crosby's ren- 
dition of Zoot Suit, which enjoyed a par- 
ticularly healthy play on the machines 

FREE PLAY i 

The Billboard is offering -free- I 

I reprints of the favorable Califor- 
I nia Superior Court decision on 
I free play games. Get yours to- I 

day and file it away if you have 
I no immediate need for it. 

FREE! 
1 To get your copy, 'm y clip 
I this coupon and send ' spl send it to 
I THE REPRINT EDITOR, 25 Opera 

Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

i Reprint Editor, The Billboard, 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 

Please send the California Su- 
perior Court rt Decision Reprint. 

I Name 

I Address 

City 
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COMING EVENTS 

n - -aona o e ee 

June 8-1 1-Confectinnery Industries Exposition, New York, 

jAugust 4-6-Fourth Annual Convention of National Tavern Owners' 
Association, Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati. 

September I4-16-Advertising Specialty National Association, Chicago. 
November 9-13-American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages Convention, 

New York. 
el 

e% e. \ e\s, 

here. From present reports it scents that operate in the promotion of a regulation 
the eperators hove flipped the disk over to exclude juveniles unless they were ac- 
and are now doing all right With it all companicd by an adult. Upshot was that 
over again. the conference passed a resolution calling 
DENVER: for legisiation to bat children under 16 

lust Plain Lonesome. Freddy Martin. 
from Sportlands, the members of the 
Amusement Caterers' Association pledging 

A "Possibility" in last week's Guide themselves in the event of such legisla- 
listing. Deliver operators are confirming tion not beingntroduced, to do their beat 
the ballad thru their reports this week. to prevent children entering their Sport- 
Tune Is from Kay Kyser's film, MY lands. A committee of welfare and social 
Favorite Spy, which is being released gen- workers was formed with power to ap- 
erally now. According to the operators preach the Home Department on the sub- 
here, the Martin version is the one that jest. 
is being put on the phonographs, and to 
advantage. Letter Dated April 15 

Note With Lady Astor playing prominent 
POR. a comparative listing of songs part In House of Commons, agitation for 

broadcast most often over the netevmirs closing of London Sportlands continues, 
during the week ended May 2E1 and the Home Department Minister Morrison fol- 
week before, ended May 22, see the Mewl° Lowsplea,for tolerance with promise of 
Popularity Chart in the lausio Depart- .neeeeiatie. Sportland operators 

meat in this issue. are prominently displaying boards bar- 
ring entrance to children under 16 unless 
accompanied by adults, and Amusement 
Caterers' Association says it would wel- 
come legislation to that effect. Pointing 
out that once "penny bloods" and then 
cinemas were blamed for juvenile delin- 
quency, unbiased people comment that 
the cause of trouble with youth today is 
more likely to be found in the war and 
lack of home control rather than that 
Influence of Sportlands. 

After staying put right thru tine worst 
blitzes, Chicago Automatic Machine Sup- 
ply, progressive dealing agency, is leav- 
ing London for new headquarters at Wol- 
verhampton. At the same time, Manzi's 
Automatic Supply, Ltd., seeks new prem- 
ises in Central London, having outgrown 
quarters in North London district. The 
brothers, nephews of Lou Monet, who 
once held agency for HatniltOn push- 
boards, admit to a preference for a site 
In Soho, now ground for automatic ins- 
chino dealers. 

London Letter 
LONDON (Dated April Mi.-Paced with 

increasing pressure from magistrates, re- 
ligious and social organizations for clos- 
ing of London Sportlands, the Amusement 
Catereis' Association held a conference 
with representatives of such bodies at the 
Cafe Royal. London, scene of one of their 
pre-war. banquets. 

A member of Parliament and former 
deputy speaker of the House of Commons, 
the Reverend Sir Herbert Dunnico, pre- 
sided and opened proceedings by sayIng 
that definite charges had been made about 
juvenile delinquency, which the operators 
of Sportlands declared were for the most 
part untrue and in every vise grossly ex- 
aggerated. 

The operators were prepared to co- 

HARRY JAMES 
AND HIS MUSIC MAKERS 

HITS ANOTHER BULLS 0 EYE 

COLUMBIA RECORD 36579 

A GREAT SONG -A GREAT RECORD 

WHEN YOU'RE R 

LONG WRY FROM NOME 
You know what he did with "YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU" 

WATCH THIS ONE 
BROADWAY MUSIC CORP. 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

I A 

L 

SOLD 17,000 RECORDS FIRST WEEK 

of RUSS MORGAN'S 

"DON'T CRY, SWEETHEART" 
on DECCA 18348 

Write for Professional Copies lb Jack Mason Orchestrations 

Sole Distributors: Music Dealers Service, 799 7th Ave., New York City. 

OLENMORE MUSIC, INC 540 No. Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 
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, v ;. 4 ,,..il -1;" 
Def.:4f . 

DETROIT, May 30.-United Music Op- 
erators will hold their annual election 01 

officers on Tuesday, June 0, at the club- 
rooms. office secretary Genevieve Honiara 

riciiiiiichr should poll p, W,;[b fitiT 
1eTr, 41 

its 1-hc coins, 
10 -THE BILLBOARD, 0, E.] glir. A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 

May 30th issnc r Releases Are. Mast Lif(e/y To Be Needed If 

txi 

0 (4, . 
V . ;v6) by Phonograph Operators 

., 0 V t 0 1. These Records and Song, draw indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits i:: 
9 POSSIBILIITIES 0 

= 
= 

0 E 
in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music Er; 

# 1 Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 

.,.. 
Catalogs and upon the Judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

0 7-, JINGLE, JANGLE, IINGLE.THE MERRY macs Decca 18361 

A / a ricsticr caste steatite' your 0 E hitdom that has been taken by some of its recent predecessors, us for 
Here is another Western ditty that bids fair to take the same trail to F.- 

00 i 
iST VERSE:au. 0 ..="- 

F., cattle example Deep in the Heart of Texas. Song is from the Paramount/ a' 
= 

John Baker, Dearborn operator, is add- 
= tog to his music machine route with 

new equipment. 

Miss S. R. Duclos, Ajax Novelty Com- 
pany, is enthused over a shipment of 
Longacres just received. 

Eddie Clemons, head of the Modern 
Music Company, Is out of town on a 
week's trip. 

lie wouldn't get far with your # 
0 = 

picture Forest Rangers, and the Merry Macs give It a vocalizing which 
brings out all of the song's rhythmic qualities. This can be marked 
clown by the operators as future hit, 4 Wittleici;:he country at war 

There'll be trouble bt store 
For the rustler who'd like 1 ,s AO E OH, THE PITY OF IT ALL. FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone) Bluebird 11509 

# come here. li. E ' 
GLEN GRAY (Pee Wee Hunt/ Dacca 4298 

PATTER: 
r.: till Another of the new tunes from the 20th Century-Fox film lily Gai Sal, 

A :7, and judging from the action it got on the air-waves last week, it kends 7. 
A GET A MOVE ON, COWBOY; IrA tl.,.. to gain rapidly on its film-mate. Here You Are. A catchy song, it gets 

P, Come out with your trusty oligins. 5 - atigutyblteresa=afr:ine ba,tohnoouf atIplabtohveseeli:it:4 bwarsiin.0 poe3ra.toainssrervintg F. GET A MOVE ON, COWBOY 

0 GET A MOVE ON, COWBOY; ti Z.= the problem here. E , GET A MOVE ON, COWBOY; s = = 
0 There's plenty of work to be done. ; = MARY'S A GRAND OLD = 
0 Colonial Music raid. Co.. loci --- RING CROSBY 0.3 

1 
(C0P.000 1.3 ' NAME .1 10 

0 E 

FA, 

recorded by = 

e 

Manfred M, Linick, dean of Dctrolt'B 
active coin machine operators since 
about 1000, has dissolved his old Detroit 
Automatic Exhibit Corporation and is 
carrying on on a small scale in his own 
name. He Is now more actively engaged 
in building homes with his sons in a 
major building project at Coltunbue, 0. 

Clarence Ie. Codling, one of the city's 
larger coin machine operators in the 
music fled, is leaving to join the Army. 
His route has been bought out by Angott 
Sales Company, Which has hith.ertct op- 
erated in the music field only on a small 
scale outside the city. 

7' Warner's Yankee Doodle Dandy film, with James Cagney, is causing a = 
revival of all the George M. Cohan songs used by Hollywood. The In- 
Imitable Crosby doing this one gives St a chance for really big play in the - W. D. Oliver, Pontiac, Mich.; Minnerna 
coin phonographs. He sings and whistles it in typical Crosby fashion. _= Music House, of Traverse City, anti Dar) 

gl JERRY ABBOTT and E- 
00g1 E but gives it all of the yesteryear nostalgia- to make it a commercial = C. Bakeslee, Lansing, Mich., are up- 

elleCC.F today. State operators busy adding Wurlitzera 

"THE MAIN-STREETERS" 
SWSWEET FI OISE GLENN MILLER fRay Eberle-The 

ON Modernaircsi 
KAtydieK,ThiSE.Rx. IIH,,acrurr Babbitt-Trudy, 

Victor 27879 

STANDARD RECORD II CONNEE BOSWELL 
Columbia 36589 

0 - 
RUSS MORGAN {Waiter Link) 'Dacca 4300 

Dacca 4311 = 

T-2058 # T Given a repeat mention from last week, Just for emphasis. It's a 
ballad, but one which has some lift to it, making it stand out from = 

6-1 many of the draggy affairs on the market today. Operators shouldn't 

0 COLONIAL MUSIC PURL CO INC, 0 :2, 

have any trouble finding a version of it to suit the tastes of the patrons, = 
either, since plenty of variety is given the song by the four recordings = 
already out on it. 0 16S W. 23d St., New York, N. Y. r 

to their existing routes for the duration. 
Reports from up-State show Michigan 

resort area operators, who counted on a 
big season, making drastic plans to re- 
organize and pool their businesses be- 
cause of gasoline rationing. 

Carl Angott, of Angott Sales company, 
is still busy working on conversions for 
Chicken Sams and reports them going 
over big. 

60maZi-wvoloaaagykwiWww .77-. THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES galtiniZte 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's ... BALTIMORE, May 30.-Roy MeGinnil F.- Releases by the 3 Major Comp les Selections are based upon Commercial rather = 

= than Musical Value. . These areannot.definito predictions, but merely the opinion of = states that sales of used games have beer 
,=SMA(H NOVELTY HIT-- = The Billboard's Music Departinent, 

17. 

THREE 

LITTLE 

SISTER 
ANDREWS SISTERS -Decca 
HORACE HEIDT-Columbia 
WOODY HERMAN -Decca 
ART JARRETT--Victor 

VAUGHN MONROE-Bluebird 
MARTHA RAYE-Decca 

DINAH SHORE-Bluebird 

-=SANTLY-JOY-SELECT,1619B'way,N.Y.C.=--- 

THE NEW "COUNTRY TUNE" 
SENSATION--ERNEST TUBB'S 

WALKING THE FLOOR 

OVER YOU 
DICK ROBERTSON 

DECCA No. 4189 

BOB ATCHER ERNEST TUBB 

Okeh No, 6496 Decca No, 5958 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. 
121i N. Poi. vs0t, n-. nce,cca, 

BROTHER BILL CHARLIE SPIVAK IThe Stardusters).. Columbia 36596 = 
E A forgotten novelty by Louts Armstrong of sense years back, it's finding E 
= by Charlie Spivak should bring It new favor now. Altho not much 
= Impression was matte before, Spivak's rhythmic punch to this droll = 
= ditty about the two colored boys going hunting and "Brother Bill" turn- 

ing white at the eight of a bear makes a most favorable impression here. = 
Moreover, it has the zIngy and swingy singing of the Sterdusters, which E. 

= COT THE MOON IN MY 
POCKET BING CROSBY 

TI118 Is one of the newer picture tunes, front My Favorite Spy; and It = 

will help the play in the music machines. 

Decca 18354 - 

brisk, with oporators buying vlrtun.113 
etely type of machine. Sales are not 
confined to Baltimore operators but ex- 
tend over a very wide area of the country 

Victory Vending Company, headed by 
Frank Berger, distributor, has opened 
for business at 213 East North Avenue 
Just across the street from Beltimore 
Polytechnic/ Instittite. The Victory Cobol 
scheine is employed in identifying the 
establishment. 

= fills the gap perfectly for a light and rhythmic summer song, Song flavor, - 
both in composition and in Crosby's singing, smacks strongly of his 
earlier major hit that concerned itself with A Pocket Full of Dreams. E 4' And this new Item shows every bit as much promise for the spinning 
turntables in the phonographs. 

E POUND YOUR TABLE HORACE HEIDT Wary Martin -Glee 
= POLKA club) Columbia 36595 -3 
= This familiar dance polka, which always keeps on calling for "one ,more = 

_ 
chorus," has already made its mark at the tap- and- tavern locations = 
there the 

the 
are partial tb the polka rhythms. Haft widens the F.. 

appeal of the song without losing any of its international flavor, Plays - 
it with a true spit, heightened by the singing of Mary Martin and the 
rousing voices of the band's glee club. 

7.- 

Tr; 
= COME AND CET IT HARRY TAMES Elite 5027 = = With Seery James today a nickel-nurser par excellence in phonograph = 
= eireles, his brand of hot music on wax is always bound to bring an inn- E mediate response treat the fans. And even without the polish and = 
= finesse that characterize the band's both hot and sweet recordings E- 

today, this waxing of an earlier day is still strong enough for a strong = 
= play in the coin phonographs. Net to lead to any false impression that = = the maestro has switched labels, this side is a repressing of a slow Fe. 

E blues in jump style Witten. James made for the defunct Varsity label 
E.' 

while his band was still cutting its first teeth. 

-f: TAP THE BARREL DRY.. HENRI RENE MUSETTE ORCHESTRA Standard 2057 = 
= Playing the polka rhythms with a, fine spirit of abandon that makes F. 
Fr: the music of this accordion musette orchestra almost irrestliele in creat- = = tog that gay lively feeling, this Side to Henn Rene's Mare-flee bid to hit- = 
E dom in the machines. Spirited and sparkling, Tap the Barrel Dry has an 
= excellent chance of creating real excitement in phonograph circles. = 
= Unfortunately, there Is no lyric. But that will hardly be for long eon- = 
='. sidering that the earlier polka successes caught on first as instrumental E 
= numbers. 

El 
F.- F., ,,.., , , , In parnntlIns,s Incl'cato 'IOC... = Litirort=.1,rw.....- purposely 

"..:: 

PART ONE 
In this department. 

of the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going 
and coming M- in :Music Machines appears on another 

The 

4 

KINGSISTER 
Latest 

BLUEBIRD releases 

B-11527. 

IERSEY BOUNCE 

tlEklfilLY 
SUMO 

B-11511 

OW HOW I 
IOU 'MIRO 

DWI StY 

fBEEAPPLE 1 IOU 

Personal Manageniont JACK ELAN 
Direction MUSIC CORP. Of AMERICA 

Copyrighted material 
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i Minwrity Opinion oi ror,,,I, Ill,* crh 
- 

( Court Is Good Defense of Free 
, 

Play Awards on Pinball Gaines 
The Iowa State Supreme Court re- 

cently rendered a divided opinion on pin- 
bail games and free-play awards. The 
decision of the court fs a good example 
of how conservative opinion still opposes 
uric developments and avnusements, 
while the minority opinion is a good 
ample of liberal opinion that keeps pace 

t with modern. developments. The court 
rendered its decision by a 5 to 3 vote. 

i The opinion is reprinted in full /or ref- 
erence purposes. The majority opinion 
illustrates the arguments used by the 
opposition against pinball games. 

Iowa Supreme Court 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
IOWA. State of Iowa. Appellant 
Vs. R. L. Riley and Joseph Epstein, 
Appellees. 61-45881-Appeal from 
Polk District Court-Tom K. Mur- 
row, Judge. Filed May 12, 1942. 

Defendants were indicted for il- 
legal possession of gambling devices. 
The court sustained a demurrer to 
the indictment and dismissed the 
case. The State appeals.--Reversed. 

John M. Rankin, Attorney Gen- 
eral; Jens Grothe, Assistant At- 

.torney General; Francis J. Ruble, 
County Attorney, and James P. 
Irish, Assistant Court Attorney for 
appellant 

Louis Ansher and J. R. McManus, 
both of Des Moines, for appellees. 

Judge Miller-Minority 

I am unable to agree with the fore- 
going opinion and respectfully dis- 

; sent. 
I One of the most revealing pare- 
! graphs of the majority opinion is that 
I which asserts that "obviously, pin- 
; ball machines may not properly be 

compared with games of skill such 
' as bowling or baseball" which are 

essentially based upon skill rather 
than chance, because pinball ma- 
chines are "so constructed that skill 
is thwarted by hazard and chance is 
the dominating element." The ma- 
jority then state that it is no longer 
necessary that chance be the derai- 

1 nating element and that the posses- 
sion of any slot machine or device 

e with an element of chance is pro- 
hibited. It is only necessary to sepa- 
rate the word "slot machine" from 
the phrase "device with an element 
of chance" and, following the ma- 
jority opinion to its logical conclu- I 

sion, a bowling alley is a gambling 
device because it is a "device with 

lirelement of chance." A game of 
owling is customarily played in 10 

"frames." Each player ordinarily 
secures two balls for each frame. 
However, if a player were skillful 
enough and lucky enough to bowl a 
perfect game, that is make a "strike" 
with every ball he plays, instead of 

1 20 balls for the game, he would only 
, have the privilege of playing 12. On 
the other hand, if he made no strikes 
whatever until the last frame, he 
would have 21 balls to play. While 
bowling is ordinarily a game of skill 
it cannot be denied that there is an 
element of chance in it and this ele- 
ment of chance may determine how 
;early balls the player can play for 
ach game. Accordingly, under the 

reasoning of the majority opinion, it 
is perfectly logical to say that a 
bowling alley is a gambling device. 

Application to Other Biz 
Were we to so hold, then, under 

the holding of this court in the case 
of State vs. Cowen, Iowa, 3 N. W. 
2d 176, which the majority opinion 
follows herein, the bowling alley 
could be confiscated and destroyed 
without compensation to the pro- 
prietor, the proprietor would also be 
guilty of a crime for having the 

same in his possession, would be 
guilty of operating a gambling house, 
and every bowler would be guilty 
of gambling. I cannot conceive that 
the Legislature intended any such 
result. 

While the constitutional question 
of depriving one of his property 
without due process of law is not 
specifically raised in this case, the 
question is one which should be 
given consideration. Under the ma- 
jority opinion, one, who permits the 
operation upon his premises of a 
"device with an element of chance," 
may lose that property on the theory 
that it is a contraband. I do not 
think that any such drastic penalty 
should be inflicted unless the device 
is actually a gambling device. To be 
such, it must have something more 
than an element of chance, other- 
wise many devices obviously legiti- 
mate might be seized and destroyed 
without compensation to the owners 
thereof. 

I am persuaded that the court in 
the case of Mills Novelty Company 
vs. Farrell, 64 Fed. 2d 476, 478, an- 
nounced a sound rule when it states, 
"One may not suppose that a person 
desiring to gamble would put up 
money in the hope of obtaining 
tokens which can be used only to 
produce insignificant humorous say- 
ings. The amusement feature of the 
machine does not make the machine 
a gambling device. It arouses inter- 
est and perhaps attracts customers to 
the machine in much the same way 
as advertising would, but this is 
lawful." The court was dealing 
with the same proposition that con- 
fronted us in State vs..Marvin, re- 
lied upon by the majority. Such also 
was the case of Davies vs. Mills Nov- 
elty Company, 70 Fed. 2d 424, 426, 
wherein the language of the Farrell 
case was quoted with approval and 
the court adds, "Under the evidence 
and findings of the lower court these 
machines are lacking in the essential 
elements necessary to make of them 
gambling devices or gambling ma- 
chines. There is no.element of gain 
or loss, financial or otherwise, in- 
volved in the transaction." Along 
the same lines is the case of Com- 
monwealth vs. IVIalialew. (PA) 16 2d 
656. In discussing a pinball machine 
the court states as follows, "but a 
machine upon which games are 
played for amusement, altho involv- 
ing an element of chance, is not ipso 
facto a gambling device or a gam- 
bling machine. See in re Maps - 
karakes, Supra: People vs. One Slot 
Machine in Parkside Recreation Par- 
lor, 303 III. App. 337, 25 N. E. 2d 
139; Coin. vs. Kling, 140 Pa. Super. 
68, 13 A 2d 104." 

Discusses Element of Chance 
As I see it, something more than 

an element of chance is necessary 
to render a device a gambling ma- 
chine. Practically every legitimate 
business has some element of chance 
in connection with its operation. The 
presence of that factor does not ren- 
der the enterprise unlawful. Neither 
is innocent recreation or amusement, 
such as bowling, rendered illegal be- 
cause something of value, such as an 
extra ball to be played, may be 
gained as the result of chance: As 
pointed out by this court in the case 
of State vs. Hundling, 220 Iowa 
'1369, 1372, 264 N. W. 608, 103 A. L. 
R. 861, the evil, which the State 
condemns in a gambling enterprise, 
is that "it arouses the gambling spir- 
it and leads people to hazard their 
substance on a mere chance." I can 
see nothing about the pinball ma- 
chines described by the indictment 
herein that would arouse the gam- 
bling spirit and lead people to haz- 
ard their substance on the mere 

Th e =beard 65 

chance of winning a prize. It seems 
to me that the amusement factor 
predominates the machine described 
by the indictment herein. The mere 
fact that there is an element of 
chance incident to its operation is 
not alone sufficient to render the 
property contraband, incapable of 
protection against seizure, and to 
band as a criminal the one who op- 
erates it and the proprietor on whose 
premises it is situated. It seems to 
me that the legalistic reasoning of 
the majority opinion and the cases 
upon which it relies carries the court 
far beyond reasonable interpretation 
of the legislative intent and commits 
this court to a doctrine which might 
place in jeopardy many enterprises 
which, under any rational view of 
the law, should be considered proper 
and legitimate. I would affirm this 
case. 

Stiger and Sager, J.T concur in this 
dissent. 

judge Oliver-Minority 

The grand jury returned the fol- 
lowing indictment against the de- 
fendants herein, to wit: 

"The Grand Jury of the County 
of Polk, in the State of Iowa, accuse 
R. L. Wiley and Joseph Epstein of 
illegal possession of gambling de- 
vices as defined in Section 13210 of 
the 1939 Code of Iowa and charge 
that R. L. Wiley and Joseph Epstein 
had kept or held in their possession 
or under their control certain devices 
commonly known as pinball ma- 
chines, which operate by means of 
the insertion into the slot provided 
on said pinball machines of a 5-cent 
coin which then allows the person 
playing said pinball machine by 
means of a plunger on said pinball 
machine and the manipulation of a 
ball, or balls, in said pinball ma- 
chine to attain or seek a certain 
score which, if attained by the 
player, entitled the player as shown 
on the pinball machine to additional 
games free, in violation of Section 
13210 of the 1939 Code of Iowa." 

Defendants filed a demurrer to 
the indictment, the first three 
grounds of which were as follows: 

"1. That the indictment fails to 
charge a crime under the statutes of 
Iowa. 2. That the facts charged do 
not constitute an offense punishable 
under any of the statutes of Iowa. 
3. That the facts charged, if true, 
would constitute a complete defense 
and bar to prosecution." 

The court sustained the demurrer 
and dismissed the case. The State 
appeals. The principal 

i 

question pre- 
sented by the appeal s whether or 
not the possession by defendants' of 
the .pinball machines described in 
the indictment is prohibited by the 
provisions of Section 13210, Code of 
Iowa, 1939. That section provides: 

"13210, Possession of gambling de- 
vices prohibited. No one shall, in any 
manner or for any purpose what- 
ceer, except under proceeding to 
destroy the same, have, keep or hold 
in possession or control any roulette 
wheel, klondyke table, poker table, 
punchboard, faro or keno layouts 
or any other machines used for gam- 
bling, or any slot machine or device 
with an element of chance attending 
such operation." 

Mint Vender Precedent 
In 1937 the language above in 

bold type was added to the statute. 
The Iowa cases cited herein were 
decided prior to the time the statute 
was amended. They involve mint 
vending machines. The player drops 
a nickel in the slot and spins the 
mechanism by pulling a lever. The 
machine delivers a package of mints 
and at times also deliver certain 
metal discs or printed slips upon 
which different sayings are printed. 
When these discs or slips are ex- 
changeable for merchandise the ma- 
chines are almost universally con- 
demned by the courts as gambling 

devices despite the ingenuity of in- 
ventors to so construct them as to 
cloak their real character. State vs. 
Ellis, 200 Iowa 1228, 206 N. W. 105: 
State vs. Doe 221 Iowa 1, 263 N. W. 
529. 

State, ex rel. Manchester vs. Mar- 
vin, 211 Iowa 462, 233 N. W. 486, is 
a leading Iowa case, frequently cited 
by other courts. That machine in re- 
turn for the nickel delivered the 
mints and in addition, at times de- 
termined by chance, delivered vari- 
ous numbers of metal discs with 
which the machine could be re- 
played. When played with discs the 
machine did not deliver mints but 
did, at uncertain times, release addi- 
tional discs. Each time the machine 
was played a set of reels was spun. 
On these were printed certain 
phrases, which, when the reels 
stopped, formed sentences purport- 
ing to give humorous advice to the 
player. The discs were marked 
"good for amusement only" and were 
not exchangeable for cash or any- 
thing other than replays of the ma- 
chine. The court said, 

" . . . If it were conceded that the 
disc had no value, yet the nickel 
which it induced from the patron did 
have value. The use of the discs 
had a manifest purpose. Such pur- 
pose was to stimulate the expecta- 
tion of the buying patron that he 
might receive something more than 
a package of mints. The only ap- 
parent economic reason for their use 
was that they would induce a large 
deposit of nickels in the slot than 
would otherwise ensue. Among the 
patrons of the machine, some, if not 
many, of them might prefer the fea- 
ture of amusement, rather than the 
package of mints. If these discs were 
made 'good' for admission to a movie 
or other place of amusement, their 
character as a gambling device 
would be readily recognized. Some- 
thing akin thereto was their actual 
function as used. The 'movie' was 
furnished instanter in response to the 
call of the disc. It must he held, 
therefore, that the machine in ques- 
tion was a gambling device, within 
the meaning of the statute.... " 

Citations 
Some similar holdings from othet 

jurisdictions in cases involving mint 
vending machines identical to or sub- 
stantially the same as the machine in 
State vs. Marvin, surra, are: Howell 
vs. State, 184. Ark. 109, 40 S. W. 2d 
782, cites State vs. Marvin: Fainter 
vs. State, 163 Teen. 627, 45 S. W. Id 
46, 81 A. L. R. 173, cites State vs. 
Marvin: Heartley vs. State, Talus. 
157, S. W. al 1; Jenner vs. State, 173 
Ga. 86, 159 S. E. 564; State vs. Mint 
Vending Machine, 85 N. H. 22, 154 
A 224; State vs. Bailter, 131 Me. 285, 
161 A 671, cites State vs. Marvin; 
Snyder vs. Alliance, 41 Ohio App. 
48, 179, N. E. 426; Gaither vs. Cate, 
156 Md. 254, 144 A. 239; Colbert vs. 
Superior Confection Company, 154 
Okla. Ill, 6 p 2d 791; Rose vs. Goods 
win D. C. N. H. 40 F. 2d 535; Green 
vs, Hart, D. C. Conn., 41 F. 2d 855; 
White vs. Heese, C. A. D. C. 48 P. 
2d 1018; Boynton vs. Ellis, 10 Cir., 
P. 2d 685; Boynton vs. Mills Novelty 
Company, 10 Cir., 60 P. 2d 125. 

In 0. D. Jennings & Company vs. 
Maestri, 22 F. Supp. 980, 5 Cir., 97 
F. 2d 679, the statute prohibited the 
keeping of "a slot machine or similar 
mechanical device" operated for 
gambling. It was contended the ma- 
chine was a legal vender and not a 
gambling device in violation of the 
statute. 

( continued next week) 

Free Reprints 
Reprints of this Iowa supreme 

Court Decision will be 'available to 
those who desire to use them for ref- 
erence purposes. Address your request 
for free reprints to the Reprint Editor, 
The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, ate- 
einnesi. 
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WOODY HERMAN (Decca 1 8 356 

and 18357/ 
The Story of a Starry Night -FT; VC. 
Just Plain Lottescrinc-FT; ir0. Don't Tell 
a Lie About Me, Dear-FT; VC. Whisper 
That You Love Me-W; VC. 

Smoothly scored ballads, with Woody 
Herman ha good voice, the that two 
titles make for pleasant dance sides. 
Starry Night is the pop adaptation of 
Tschalkowsky's Pathetique symphony and 
Lonesome (18356) is the too-sad song 
train the My Favorite Spy movie. While 
taken in the slow ballad tempo, band 
keeps a steady rhythmic beat thruout 
to make both thoroly danceable. Arrange- 
ments follow the seine pattern for both 
sides, Herman's clarinet, carrying the 
opening chorus and back to sing the 
second refrain that finishes the side. 
While essentially a sentimental ballad, 
Herman imparts a rhythmic boot to 
Don't Tell a Lie About Me, Dear. From 
the same school of song that gave it's a 
Sin To Tell a Lie and all the many others, 
Herman's clarinet, riding it softly and 
lightly, gets the first chorus under way. 
Vocal chore is turned over to Billie 
Rogers, which is saved only by the band's 
rhythmic figures in the background from 
falling flat. Band tnkes over for a half 
chorus In sock style, with a vocal tag on 
the end to take it out. Whisper That You 
Love Me (18357) has the Hermanites dip- 
ping into the waltz tempo. Woody is in 
soft and pashy voice for the opening 
chorus. Muted trombones and soft wood- 
winds get a second chorus under way 
and Herman returns to sing it out. In 
all, the four sides are pretty much be- 
low the standard Herman has set on 
the records, being more like filler rather 
than program numbers. 

There's little in either of these four sides 
that stands out for phone play. However, the 
song material Is all current and it's the de- 
mand created by the particular tune that will 
count for the music boxes. 

ORRIN TUCKER (Columbia 36597) 
There Arc Rivers To Cross-FT; VC. 
Nightingale-FT; VC. 

Two current ballad hit contenders are 
pleasantly played by Orrin Tucker iu the 
slow tempo for these two sides. And it's 
the smartly tailored arrangements that 
gives each a best foot forward approach. 
Bach of the baud's recordings finds the 
maestro introducing new twists and 
turns, and in this record Is achieved a 
sparkling sweet style that is not sirupy. 
greater emphasis is placed on the scor- 
ing of the strings and it is quite apparent 
that the arrangers have been lending an 
ear to string section blending with the 
Harry James band. Bob Haymes takes 
over the opening chorus for Rivers To 
Cross, with fiddles and a light rhythmic 
touch banking the smooth vocal. Muted 
trombone starts a second refrain, giving 
way to the light riding trumpet giving 
e heavier accent to the rhythms for the 
bridge, with the full hand bringing up 
to complete the chorus. A vocal reprise 
polishes off the side. The lush strings 
have more moments assigned to them 
for Xavier Cugat's Nightingale. Fiddles 
open, the full band Joining in for the 
bridge and the low-register clarinet com- 
pletes the opening chorus. Maestro 

SOLDIERS AT LOWRY FIELD en- 
loy a Mills Panoram. Left to right: 
PM Robert Downey, Pvt. Russ Hall, 
Pat. Chester Howard, Pfc. Charles 
Goings and Pet. William C. Coats. 

airo E 

A Mittel analysts of the latest record release., covering troth the musical and commercial angles. 
Paragraphs in heavy typo refer to thy potential value of recordings for use in music machine. 

Nest FT-Fox Trot; W-walls; VC-Vocal Clients; V-yocal Remitting. 
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Tucker raises his voice to complete the 
side in singing the second chorus. 

With the maestro's career being cut short 
in going into active military service, oper- 
ators finding ready markets for the Orrin 
Tucker sides would do well to stock up with 
these. And with both ballads of current vin- 
tage this couplet Is all the more completer. 

BOB CROSBY'S BOB CATS 
(Decta 18355) 

It's a Long Way to Tipperary-FT. Sweet- 
hearts on Parade-Fe. 

Exponents of the two -heat rhythms in 
which the Bob Crosby starlets acquit 
themselves most admirably, these two 
sides give the Bob Cuts in a Dixieland 
groove that's downright purring. A 
trumpet bugle call with the drums set- 
ting down the fast beats introduces the 
Tipperary marching song. Old hands at 
such musical parades, the Bob Cats set- 
tle down for five choruses, setting aside 
two of them for tenor sax and clarinet. 
Solo drums bang out the introduction for 
Carmen Lombardo's lush Sweethearts 
song of a decade back. The pace and 
punch is applied here as well. Side spans 
four rocking choruses, with instrumental 
spotlight centered on piano, trombone, 
tenor sax and clarinet, 

This is the kind of music in which the Bob 
Crosby Bob Cats are unmatched-a two-heat 
kick that the fans howl for. For the phone 
play, greater favor should attend "It's a Long 
Way to Tipperary," which also has the timely 
title advantage. 

AMBROSE (Dean 18358)' 
Something To Remember You 0:+/--Fri 
VC. Oasis-PT. 

A big favorite with the Mayfair set In 
London, Bert Ambrose always brings 
something interesting when his British 
waxing,s are repressed for the American 
market. As ever, the band is richly in- 
strumented and colorfully scored, creat- 
ing a dance style in tonal harmonies that 
has long characterized the Ambrose band. 
Something To Remember You By is the 
Howard Dietz-Arthur Schwartz ballad 
hit of an earlier day. In slow tempo and 
smartly styled, the band introduces the 
song theme and then steps back to sup- 
port Anne Shelton's singing of verse and 
chorus. Band ensemble return to finish 
it out with another ball chorus. The 
continental dance style is even more 
marked in Winstone's Oasis. It's a tone 
poem in the fast swing style with the 
emphasis on the ensemble playing and 
precision of the band rather than de- 
pending on outstanding instrumentalists. 
The excitement that Ambrose brought to 
these shores some years back in his hit 
recording of Night Ride is duplicated in 
this aide. 

While this British maestro has built up some 
record following in this country, these sides 
are designed primarily for counter sales. 
However, operators servicing locations where 
the dance musicians congregate should find 
a generous flow of nickels for "Oasis." 

BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET 
(Columbia 36954) 

Wang Wang Blues-FT. The Way You 
Look Tonight-Fe; 110. 

For the confidential and chamber 
music school of Jazz, these two sides 
hark back to the spontaneous spark 
the record spinning used to set off with 
the Benny Goodman 'Trio and Quartet. 
The instrumentalists have their fling for 
Henry Busse's Wang Wang classic. Drums 
and clarinet introduce the side, with the 
beat a lively one, and the maestro's 
stick paces the opening chorus. A neat 
voicing effect is attained for the verse 
in clary, trombone and piano. Clary and 
piano share the next chorus, and the 
sextet carry on for two more, building 
it up to a slam-bang finish. The real 
confidential tone is achieved for the 
Dorothy Fields-Jerome Kern ballad hit 
of an earlier day. The tempo slowed 
down, solo trombone banked by celeste 
figures, slides muted and ever-so-sweetly 
for eight bars. For the rest of the side 
it's Peggy Lee singing and most inti- 
mately enhenced thruout by the flood- 
ing figures of the celeste. Reprise in 

20) 
voice-trombone duet polishes off the 
side. 

While both sides arc excellent, it's the 
fast and torrid "Wang Wang Blues" that 
fits the phono fare. 

HARRY JAMES (Elite 5027) 
Conic and Get It-FT. It's the Last Time 
I'll Fall ha Love-PT; VC. 

When the waxing companies start cash- 
ing in on the first sides of a band, it's 
a strong indication that the maestro has 
truly arrived. And there can hardly be 

question of Harry James falling in that 
category. Eli Oberstein, Who pilots the 
Elite label, took James under his record- 
ing wing when the maestro first left 
Benny Goodman, and the band Just 
started to out its first teeth. These sides 
stein from the defunct Varsity label and 
that Oberstein has dusted off those old 
masters to give Isis new Elite label the 
prestige of James's name is smart mer- 
chandising, to say the least. And for 
those who recall those first James disks, 
these two sides are plenty flattering and 
should find a wide market today. It's a 
far cry from the music makers James 
fronts today, but there is still plenty of 
guts to the music to make up for the 
lack of polish and finesse, wills the 
maestro's own trumpet blowing the best 
selling points to both of the sides. De- 
voted strictly to the hot and heavy 
rhythms in those earlier days, Come and 
Get It packs the heavier attacks. It's a 
traditional blues strain fashioned as a 
riff, with the hand dishing it out as a 
moderately slow Jump tune in the man- 
ner that's more commercial in these days. 
Sandwiched in between the opening and 
closing band ensembles is James's blues 
blowing and growling, splitting the cho- 
rus with the tenor sexing of Vide Musso, 
another instrumental ace out of the old 
Goodman gang. Plattermate is the oldie 
rhythm pop, taken at a livelier tempo 
with plenty of Harry's born to make the 
side count again. A miner refrain, James 
starts right in from the intro, taking the 
entire opening chorus with his horn 
muted and blowing in a real lowdown 
minor groove. Vocal on the follow is car- 
ried by Frank Sinatra-a far cry from 
the voice one hears with Tommy Dorsey 
today. Musso's tenor sax picks it up at 
the bridge, with James riding and slur- 
ring high and hot to finish it out. 

Considering the heavy following of phono 
fans that attends the Harry James waxings 
today, these repressings are most timely 
Items to cash in on some of that coinage. 
Strong enough .to compete with his current 
releases is "Come and Get It." And on the 
strength of the maestro's trumpet playing 
alone, the plattermate is worth a spin in 
the music boxes, especially in those quarters 
where the James followers are thickest. 

MAXINE SULLIVAN (Decca 18349) 
Ma Curly-Headed Babe-FT: V. Kan- 
t-nay Babe-FT; V. 

The soft and stylized vocaling of Miss 
Sullivan serves to excellent advantage 
for these two standard folk songs. Sings 
the entire side for Curly-Headed Baby, 
with a soft accompaniment in clarinet 
figures. The small band breaks up her 
singing of the Kentucky lullaby. Sings 
both without fuss or frills, giving a true 
melodic reading. 

While appeal of the side is to home buyers, 
either side is worth a spin in the music boxes 
located near schools and colleges, In view of 
the fact that both songs are virtually a must 
with campus glee clubs, end a Miss Sullivan 
rendition is easily worth a nickel a listen. 

HARRY JAMES (Columbia 36579) 
Strictly histrumentai-FT, When You're 
a Long, Long Way From Home-FF; VC. 

With the tune trend apparently run- 
ning the scale of the Jump opuses, Harry 
James introduces a new one here in 
Strictly Instrumental that is a natural 
to match and maybe better the rage of 
A String of Pearls and Jersey Bounce. 
James polishes up the riff with a gloss 
that's going to make it tough for the 
other music masters to out-Jump. With 
only a band rip to introduce it, unison 
saxes start it off In a moderate jump 
tempo, with James's muted trumpet 

growling lightly on the releases. Tenor 
sax mid Harry's hot horn split a second 
chorus, and the band lays it on like Mae- 
Duff for the. out -chorus, going into a 
fade-out MIMI dotted by the maestro's 
trumpet growls. Long Way From. Horse 
en the B side is a, new sentimental bal- 
lad, again richly scored and sweetly 
played by the band. James's open horn, 
banked by the lush strings, takes it right 
from the edge for tho opening chorus. 
Jimmy Saunders, is in excellent voice for 
the second chorus, and the band picks 
it up again for another half-chorus, with 
more of the maestro's sweet trumpeting 
on the tag. 

"Strictly instrumental" is by the writers 
of "I Don't Want To Set the World on Fire.. 
And by every token James's waxing is bound 
to start another blaze in the music hoses. 
The ballad side on the flipover bears plenty 
watching as welt 

GERTRUDE NIESEN (Dem 18351)' 
Body and Soul-FT: V. Temptation- 
eT; V. 

The husky-voiced Gertrude Niesen is 
already well established among song 
stylists, and this first transposition on 
wax offers two classics that figure promi- 
nently in her repertoire. Takes both 
Johnny Green's Body and Soul and the 
Facto Herb Brown-Arthur Freed Tempta- 
tion in a medium tempo and sings them 
both rhythmically, as she hiss on the 
nitery floors and theater stages. 

Sides are meant for over-the-counter sales, 
but in view of the singer's following among 
the smart supper club sot either side is ac- 
ceptable for phonos at classy locations where 
the name of Miss Niesen means something 
to the patrons. 

it 

JOE REICHMAN (Victor 27882) 
My Melancholy Baby -FT; VC. Andante 
Cantablie-ST. 

Reichinan goes way back for his A aide, 
and all the way back-as far hack an 
Tschalkcnysky-for his B side. Smart 
rhythms of the band, which showcase 
the grandiose piano 'styling's of the ma- 
estro, provide a bright setting for Melan- 
choly Baby. Taken at a moderato tempo, rl 
the piano figures flood the opening band) I 

chorus and Chester LeRoy lends sweet e 
voice for a-second refrain. Another half 
chorus with the band finishes It out. 
For the authentic classic on the B side, 
no attempt is made to mold another 
pop out of the famous Andante Canta- 
bile movement of the master's String 
Quartet No. 1 in D Major. Instead, 
Reichman merely sets the original scone 
in medium fox-trot tempo. As it "jazzed- 
up" classic, t's merely another damn 
filler. 

For locations where the Reichman brand 
of rhythms hove a following, "My Melancholy 
Baby" Is the side best suited to please his 
fans. 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
Gains of Jazz, Vol. 4 (Deems A -249). 

This package of 12 sides is another in 
the series showcasing sax swing virtuosi e 
for the edification of sax students. And ' 

there's plenty here to interest schooled 
players as well. This particular volume, 
is dedicates) to the artistry of Coleman 
Hawkins and the reissues revived EWE) 

some of the finest examples of the 
Hawk's style of tenor sexing. Sides in- 
clude solo items with piano accompani- 
ments and featured work in some 
Fletcher Henderson and Benny Carter 
waxings. To give added flavor, spot -.. 
light centers for some sides on 
trumpeter Henry (Red) Allen and alto- 
sax-trumpeter Benny Carter. Tune se- 
lection for the most pert is secondary, 
the solo efforts being what counts. Iii 
running order, album contains Star Dust 
and Well, All Right Then, Hawkins' sax 
soloing with Freddy Johnson at the 
piano; Lost in a Fog and I Ain't Got No- . 

body, more solo sides, with Stanley Black'( 
and Buck Washington respectively at the 
piano bench; It's the Talk of the T0aevni 
and Nagasaki, by Fletcher Henderson's 
band, with the Hawk featured on the 
former and "Red" Allen's trumpeting 
on the latter; I've Got To Sing a Torch 
Song and Night Life, by the Henderson 
band, with Hawkins spotted on both 
sides. Joined by Allen for the latter' 
Blue Interlude and Once Upon a Time:7 
by the Chocolate Dandies, directed by 
Benny Carter and showcasing the alto 
sax and trumpet of the director, and for 
the final two lessons, Somebody Loves 
Me and Pardon Me, Pretty Baby, by 
Benny Carter's International Orchestra.. 
with Hawkins. The Carter sides, inci- 
dentally, are by a mixed band offering 
such familiar instrumental names use 
Chu Berry on tenor sax, Teddy Wilson's 
piano, Max Kaminsky's trumpet and the 
tronuboning of Floyd O'Brien, among 
others. 
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A Good Opener might be an idea for those countries 
COLLIER'S, May 30, 1942.-A love where bells are known as "fruit ma- 

story, called "Lucky In Love," is the 
ciiinee., 

opening item in this issue of Collier's 
and it also mixes in coin machines with That unfortunate and somewhat in- 
a very modern story. The color illustra- accurate as release sent out from 

tion on the first page of the story is Washington about the metal in a juke 
box still seems to be going the rounds 

apparently a hotel bar and a slot ma- and Is showing up in colunms and swain- 
chine is in full view, with four players town news items. Among other things 
gathered around it. They have "hit the the press release said there Is enough 
jackpot" and the coins are scattered all brass in one phonograph to make 750 
over the floor. The plot of the story 
seems to be laid at a resort spot where cases and enough steel in 125 

juke boxes to make one fighter plane. 
people go for various reasons. A big, 
strong athlete is there to get away from When the phonograph trade learned of 

this release the attention of government 
a certain girl and while there he meets officials was called to this gross exag- 
another blonde. The coin machines come but the release had as 
in handy to help the vacrationists kill appeared in newspapers and the damage 
time and also as center where "boy- 
meets-girl" and vice versa. The author done. 

seems to have respect for coin machines Advertising Papers Show 
and to feel that they have a place III Almost at the same time two advertising 
resort locations. An Interesting point is publications had illustrations of coin machines 
that the slot is called "a coin machine" in reports of conventions or reports of adver- 
rather than the familiar "slot." tising programs. Printer's Ink, May 8, In an 

The plot brings the hero and the pin- article on how plants can persuade workers 
ball game together as follows: 'It was to take greater interest in war production, 
10 o'clock. He went into the lobby and shows a picture of a corner in a plant where 
played the pinball machine for half an magazines and publications are displayed for 
hour." workers to read. Fortunately, the picture 

shows the magazine rack placed right beside 

Cartoonists Show Favors a modern cigarette vender. 

In addition to the fiction writers giv- Tide, May 15, in its regular photographic 
bag favorable attention to coin ma- section, shows a picture with the following 

nines, the cartoonists during the last caption: "Albert Goetz, advertising manager 
week or so have been using coin ma- of Pepsi-Cola; William licydel, Newell-Ern- 

chines more freely In their layouts. For molts vice-president and D. R. Beckham, of 
a time it seemed as If the cartoonists the Blue Network sales staff, celebrate Pepsi- 

ola's new jingle contest.. The Picture Shows were about to forget the machines, but C 
there Is a wave of them back again. Most Oho men patronizing a modern sett-drink ma- 

of these cartoons are syndicated and chine loaded, 'au"' with alw 'Ca a of 

appear in newspapers in all parts of the 9 

country. We are grateful to our many In Drug Paper at Last 
readers who clip these cartoons rand send We were just about ready to offer a 
them to us. The familiar cartoon, "Grin big prize to any reader who could ever 
and Bear It," by Linty. recently de- spot a picture of a coin machine in any 
pitted the head of a manufacturing of the photographs of modern drugstores 
plant lecturing his workers on boosting which appear regularly In the well- 
production. known trade paper Drug Topics. Altho 

" . And to our new workers all we this paper publishes pictures of modern 
ask is that you give these machines the drugstores from week to week, it seemed 
same serious, concentrated, all-out at- almost intentional that never did a coin 
tendon you would give a slot machine," machine show In any of these views of 
he said. drugstore Interiors, when everybody 

Cartoonist Bristol, in The Cincinnati knows that coin machines appear in a 
Times-Star, May 21, gave one section of 
late cartoon on the sports page to a base- 
ball player making at "four-run homer" 
on a pinball game. Cartoonist Yardley, in 
The Baltimore Sun, May 20, picturized 
what might happen it the government 
began rationing spending money for its 
citizens, as had been suggested in a 
press report. An "A" card, according to 
the cartoon, would entitle the holder 
to four 6-cent soft drinks or beer, one 
25-cent movie, one 5-cent pinball game 
and 5 cents for gum. A staff cartoon In 
The Chicago Herald-American, May 28, 
gave a humorous slant to an automatic 
restaurant. This Week, syndicated mag- 
azine section for several large newspa- 
pers, used a three-section cartoon, May 
23, to give a new slant on jackpot pay- 
offs for slot machines. When the player 
hit the jackpot out came two lemons, 
two oranges and all the fruits on the 
symbols instead of the usual coins. This 

large percentage of drugstores over the 
country, But the Issue of May 18 proved, Cruse, Clyde Atkins and Fred McClure Made. The sea resort scene features a 

are among those who have qualified as line of fully dressed girls stripping to the exception for this publication, for it air-raid wardens. Atkins and McClure their bathing outfits in burly style. shows a stamp vending machine in a are clue to complete first-aid training (Minoco Reissue) full-page article telling drugstores of 
15 ways to sell War Stamps. No. 11 of courses early in June. CONNIE HAINES, once a Tommy Dor- 

States Amuse- 
the 15 ways says that a big drugstore sey vocalist, lends her cute, diminutive 
in Detroit uses a standard postage stamp Russell Merritt, Gulf personality to You're a Shot in the 
vending machine to sell War Stamps. meat Company serviceman, was installed Arm. Good tune but not up to RCM 
This is a real plug for coin machines April 19 as treasurer of Federated Civic standard In production. REDD HARPER. 
and the paper can be forgiven for keep- Clubs North of Buffalo Drive. He has and DON LYNNE are a couple of her 
ing them out of drugstore scenes in the been prominent in civic club work In boy friends, but la the end brushes them 
past. Houston for several years, aside for a sailor. (RCM) 

started shooting-and, so help ms, the 011111111111M111111111111110111111111111MillIU 
machine started shouting back." 

MOVIE MENTIONS: In MIA's musical = =MOVIE MACHINE REVIEWS! 
comedy Ship Ahoy Red Skelton and MI1111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111m 
Bert Lahr fall Into the hold of a ship 
night club and while trying to get 
out, after imbibing too much brandy, 
Lahr is shown placing coins in two slot 
machines. He hit the Jackpot on both 
and, of course, a lot of excitement fol- 
lows. 

Houston. 
HOUSTON, May 30.-W. W. (Doby) tier. 

army service and is stationed at San test Soundle. singing When the 
McDevitt, operator for Harrington 

.... his ir 
BUDDY CLARK, radio singer, is seen Amusement Company, left May 16 for 

Antonio. He was the third operator Roses Bloom Again to pretty model 
from Harrington Amusement to enter GEORGIA CARROLL. He is in uniform 

as a soldier at first and winds up in the service this year, civilian clothes. Miss Carroll looks 
South Coast Amusement Company is pretty and even the dubbed-in vocal is 

now at 314 East 11th Street. Harold well handled. Short should do business, 
for both names are familiar to many Daily, owner, Is well known among Texas people. (ECM) 

eoinmen and served one term as presi- 
dent of the State Operators' Association. MARY BURTON, with Early Brent's 

orchestra In the background, gives out 
Commercial Music Company 15 now with a full and not too colorful voice on 

operating phonographs. Harold Long, Oh Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh Golly, I'm in Love. 

Houston branch manager, has an- The dressing room set affords the eight 
of scantily dressed chorus euties. She Bounced the firm would continue to 

sell Wurlitzer parts and furnish service. finall demonstrates the number to her 
by tearing his coat sleeves off. They will also buy and sell all makes sweetheart 

- - ' 8 c (Minors). of used phonographs. 
MORTON DOWNEY is at the piano in 

More than 40 music operators attended It's the Same Old Shillelagh, his voice 
a chicken supper and social meeting carried thruout the short Which includes 
given by operators Sam Ayo, Lester an Irish countryside folk dance scene. 
Hearn and Albert Rene on May 20 at Aimis,taiocnodarterdisstuhen)t can stand repetition. 
Southern Select Beer warehouse. 

A short informal discussion of several MARY GILBERT, sweet, honey voiced 
Problems the operators now face took songstress, stars In the Little Dutch. Mill, 
place after the supper. Two item of the most novel short of the program. A 
entertainment concluded Use meeting. costumed line of eight girls are seen in 

a number of clever camera bits. Hal 
Rock-Ola Music Maids, girl softball Borne's band plays the music. (RCM) 

team from Chicago, played to en over- BORRAH IVUNEVITCH appears with 
flow crowd at Sportsman Park, losing his harmonica playing rascals In Boxcar 
two out of three games to Richey Grocery Rhapsody. The boxcar setting includes at 

Girls of Houston, 1940 Texas Champions. knife-throwing tramp. The linnevitch 
The Rock -Ola Lassies were beaten both comedy is overdone, but the harmonica 
times by Tommie Russmn, of Houston, music is good. (RCM) 
generally regarded as the nation's lead- LES HITE and his all-colored band 
ing girl softball pitcher. do good work in a cleverly conceived 

o short known as That Cl' Ghost Train. 
Houston Branch of Electro Ball Corn- Hite is the porter, warning the travelers 

palsy, Seeburg distributor, has been to watch out or the ghost train will get 
closed for the duration. Anderson Sage, you. Many good effects are used to 
branch manager, went back to the home carry out the idea. (Mince) 
office in Dallas. GINGER. HARMON, good on looks but 

weak on voice in this short, leads the 
Operators William Peacock, Henry proceedings in There'll Be Some Changes 

Program 1070 
Produced by Minoeo and RCM Produc- 

tions, lose. Assembled and released by 
Soundies Distributing Corporation of 
America, Tue. Release date, June L 

A better-than-average program, boast- 
ing of some good song specialties and 
clever production. Ideas. This program 
also uses some of the last shorts pro- 
duced by Minoco since terminating its 
agreement with the Soundics Corpora- 

RADIO MENTIONS: Beloved Eddie 
Cantor, In two successive programs on 
the air, has used coin machines to get 
a laugh. On May 20 he used the pun 
about a slot machine being in the of- 
ficers' quarters. "And what web in the 
slot machine?" why, the officers' quar- 
ters! On May 27 he used the dart: "I 
stuck a nickel in a coin machine and 
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(Cartoon by Yardley, from The Baltimore Sun, April 12, 1942) 

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS 
Model Type Price Model Type Price 
800 $309.50 616 Lighted Corners 
700 269.50 & Grills .... $ 89.50 
500 Keyboard 179.50 616 or 716 Lighted Grills 69.50 
600 Keyboard 179.50 616A 64.50 
600 Rotary 616 59.50 

Selector.... 149.50 412 or 312 Lighted Grills 49.50 
71 129.50 412 or 312 44.50 
61 With Stands. 84.50 P-12 Lighted Grills 39.50 
61 Without Stands 74.50 P-12 39.50 

We have a large stock of new and used Wurlitzer, Seeburg, Packard and Buckley Adapters 
for Wean., Phonographs. Also have new and used Wurlitzer, Scribers, Packard and 
Buckley Wall Boxes for all types of Phonographs. YES, we have Cable-3-wire, 27-wire, 
30-wire and 38-wire-reasonably prices. Terms: //a deposit with order, balance C. 0. D. 

BLACKWELL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
585 MILWAUKEE ST. DENVER, COLO. 

FOUR MOVIE MACHINES-3 FILMTONES-1 SOUND VIEW 
ow. '111;ddr,:"1:1.1: 

extra Reels, PRACTIOALLY NEW 10 gods or Film, subject, 
21111terA Iestc4uhlogiterteforeperation, all In porhot w 

"Machines Will be sold separately for $500.00 each. 
Reel film capacity is twelve subjects." 

Hero Is a real legitimate operation that should return 575.00 weekly to any one man and romans 
about 1 day a %vox, to lobe oaro of changing films. By owning your own Slims all you take is 
Is profit, Coll and let and hear those machlrieo. A rare ortOOrtuoltv . . . crab it quick! 
Write or phone us! 

$2,000 CASH 

JERSEY SPECIALTY CO. LilIti:70784 
Route 23, Pompton TurnpikeiNext to the Passaic River Bridge/ ,Singac, N. J. 
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Cancel Soft 
Drink J. leo 

Big convention called off 
in response to government 
suggestions that travel be 
curtailed 

WASHINGTON, Ida 30.- The annual 
exposition of the bottled soft drink in- 
dustry will not be held In 1942, accord- 
ing to announcement here by John J. 
Riley, executive secretary of the Amer- 
ican Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, 
the industry's national trade association. 

"Because the soft drink exposition is 
one of the largest held annually in this 
country, at a meeting Just concluded our 
executive committee voted unanimously 
for its elimination this year as a measure 
of co-operation with the government in 
the conservation of freight transporta- 
tion facilities, power, mechanical equip- 
ment and labor," he said. 

The committee also voted to offer the 
Ad! co-operation of the soft drink indus- 
try to the Treasury in promoting the sale 
of War Savings Bonds, and to assist the 
industry's employees in the use of the 
pay roll savings plan for bond purchases. 

Soft Drink Makers 
Drop Litigation 

NEW YORK, May 30.-All litigation be- 
tween the Coca-Cela Company and the 
Pepsi-Cola Company-two of the na- 
tion's oldest and best known soft drink 
dispensers-slums been settled according 
to a joint statement issued May 25 by 
the two companies. Some of this liti- 
gation over trade-mark infringement and 
registration has been in the courts of the 
'United States, Canada and other parts 
of the world for the past four years. 

The statement reads as follows: 
"The Coca-Cola Company and Pepsi- 

Cola Company, both of whose trade- 
marks have been in use in this country 
for over 40 years, announced today that, 
following the .decision by We judicial 
committee of the privy council, highest 
court in the British Empire, delivered 
March 19, 1942, adjudging that 'the 
trade-mark Pepsi-Cola does not infringe 
the trade-mark Coca-Cola, a settlement 
of all controversies and trade-mark dis- 
putes between them has been agreed 
upon. As a result of this settlement, all 
litigation pending thruout the world is 
to be dismissed without cost to either 
party." 

CLOSE OCT 

SILVER KINGS 
Peanut and Bulk Merchandise 

Vendors. 
Factory Rebuilt-Like New. 

145 Porcelain Finish $4.75 Ea. 
165 Hammerloid Finish $3.95 Ea. 
433 King Ir. Peanut Venders 

52 95 En. 

1 6 5 Solid iron Stands .$2 2 5 Each 
Buy now-or never. No new ma- 

chines are being made. 
Full Cash With Order. 

"POISON 

THIS RM" 
NEW PATRIOTIC! 

FASCINATING! 

Tito Novelty counter 
same with the Ani- 
mated Hoed! 

$39.50 
WRITE FOR 

QUANTITY PRICE! 

&DIA, 

9. as 

PERFECT REBUILTS 
Kicker & Catsbor520.00 
Plkels Peak 14.50 
A.B.T. Model "F" 

'rarest 20.00 
A.B.T. Choi - 

longere 

A.B.T. BI0 Game 
Hunter 12.50 

10.00 
A.B.T.PoolTablos 15.00 
Homo Run 12.50 
Write for Complete Bar- 
gain List of Now and 
Used Machines! Terms: 
ye Dep.. Bal. 0. 0. D. 
All Orders Under $10 
Full Remittance. 

E, ti.. 
'MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 
BM De KALB AVE.,B'KLYN.N.Y. 

o 
Era 

MACP.TNES (MERCHANDIISE) 

. .... 
------ : 

710011111i, 
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Conducted by L. M. HAMMAN 
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Rationing, material sources 
and other trade topics to 
be discussed in "clinics" 

CHICAGO, May 30.-The effect of war 
regulations covering rationing and 
prices, supplies of agricultural ingred- 
ients and the availability of packaging 
material, together with the ,conversion 
to war work, will be featured at the 
59th Annual Conventions of else National 
Confectioners' Association, which will be 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, 
June 8-11, according to Herman L. 
Hoops, general convention chairman. 

Forum clinics will feature all business 
sessions, with speakers only at the 
luncheon meetings, It was announced by 
Gordon Lamont, of Lamont, Cornea : 
Company, chairman of the program 
committee. 

Other features of the convention aro 
as follows; 

The convention will formally open on 
Tuesday morning, June 0, with a pro- 
gram called "Members' Quiz Session." 

Food materials and supplies under 
wartime conditions will be featured at 
the Tuesday afternoon session. L. V. 
Burton, editor of Food Industries, will 
act as chairman of the forum. Among 
those who will appear on this panel are: 
.1. M. Whittaker, chief, Confectionery 
Section, Food Supply Branch of the War 
Production Board; Ellsworth Bunker, 
president of the National Sugar Refining 
Company: Clyde Beardsley, chief of the 
Dairy Section, Food Supply Branch of 
WPB; Morris Sayre, executive vice- 
president of Corn Products Refining 
Company; John H. Beach, president of 
the Flavoring Extract Manufacturers' As- 
sociation; George T, Carlin, of Swift 84' 
Company; J. D. Malcolmson, Robert Clair 
Company, Inc., and Albert S. Nemir, of 
the 13. 8. Department of Commerce, who 
is just completing the first comprehen- 
sive study of the ingredients consumed 
by the industry. 

After an informal discussion among 
the panel members, the meeting will be 
open for questions from members. 

Candy Price Ceilings 
A. Price Ceiling firat Buttoning Clinic 

will feature the Wednesday morning ses- 
sion. S. W. Hillstrom, N. C. A. vice- 
president, of Chicago, will preside. The 

board of experts which will function 
under Hallstrom's guidance consists of 
representatives from the Office of Price 
Administration in Washington. 

D. P. O'Connor, chairman of the Ex- 
. position Conunittee, will have charge of 
the Production Forum on Wednesday 
afternoon. It will be a questions-and- 
answers session and panel discussion de- 
voted to "Operating a Candy Plant Under 
Wartime Conditions," wills Henry J. 
Howlett, secretary of the American. 
Management Association, pr said in g. 
O'Connor has announced the following 
program: 

Time and Motion Study-W. W. Au- 
loPP, Franklin Baker Division, General 
Foods Corporation, Evansville, Ind. 

Machinery-Frank Fairbanks, secre- 
tary-treasurer, H or 1 x Manufacturing 
Company, Pittsburgh, pa, 

Industrial Relations-H. Haggerty, per- 
sonnel director, Prank G. Shattuck Com- 
Pony, New York City, N. Y. 

Raw Materials-Ranee A. King, vice- 
president, The NUlomollne company, 
New York. 

Production-If. E. Jaeger, production 
manager, Henry Heide, Inc., New York. 

Purchasing -Neal V. Diller, vice- 
president, Nutrine Candy Company, Chi- 
cago, 311. 

At the executive business session on 
Thursday morning the programme of the 
coming year will be adopted. 

Candy in Army Rations 
An Army Ration Luncheon is sched- 

uled for Thursday noon, with Col. Roll- 
land H. Isker, of the Subsistence Re- 
search Laboratory of the War Depart- 
ment, 415 speaker. He will explain the 
functions of the Subsistence Research 
Laboratory and the part it has played 
in selecting nutritious food for the army. 
Colonel raker will also describe the con- 
fections Included in the "C," "D" and 
"K" rations. 

At the closing session on Thursday 
Harry L. 33rown, of Tacoma, Wash., 
N. C. A. Vice-president, will preside. 
A. Rush Watkins, chief of the Conversion. 
Section, Food Supply Branch of the War 
Production Board, will speak on the con- 
version of food plants to war work. Fol- 
lowing this, members will be asked to 
report on methods they have used to 
convert their plants to war production, 

A discussion of sales problems, includ- 
ing the retention of personnel and new 
selling policies in the war economy, will 
also he featured at this session. 

,(rind 6, 1942 

Suggestions for 
Cigarette *V ci ulers 1 

Under (WA Order 1 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Arthur g 
Neck, of the Rowe Manufacturing 
Company, has been very busy in re cent weeks giving vending machine 
opera-tors the benefit of his know! 
edge and experience concerning the 
new problems that have arisen in 
the present war emergency. blad 
recently sent instructions to cigarette 
operators about how to handle the 
price ceiling as it affects cigarette 
machines. The following instructions 
were contained in the letter: 

"All cigarette operators should 
have posted price-ceiling statements 
on each machine by May 18; from a 
practical standpoint it is under. 
standable that you may not yet 
have been able to cover your entire 
route and the government would be 
the last to recommend that you 
waste gas and tires making special 
trips solely for the purpose of post. 
ing your notices. But your price 
ceiling must be posted, and the 
quicker the better, for you are open. 
siting on borrowed time until you 
have completely complied with the 
OPA ruling. 

"Undoubtedly you are familiar 
with the price-freezing order as it 
applies to your business; neverthe- 
less, we will review the details: 

"The price at which you sold cigar 
reties thru each machine during the 
month of March is the highest price 
you may sell cigarettes thru that 
same machine from now on. 

"This price must be posted on your 
machine with the wording, 'Oar 
Ceiling, XXc,' or Trice Ceiling, 
XXc.' (Where. we have marked 
"XXc" you will, of course, use 1k 
or 17e, or whatever your selling price 
has been.) 

"For posting this price ceiling no 
tice, we recommend that you have . 
your printer make up small, inex- 
pensive stickers, which can be af. 
fixed to the mirror of the machine. 

"For those of you who do some 
jobbing business, selling cigarettes 
at wholesale, the price ceiling took - 

effect May 11 and with the same 
restrictions as that which applies 
to retail prices so that you can sell 
no higher than the highest price you 
charged during the month of March, 

"All of your March, 1942, records 
-including service slips, wholesale 
bills, etc.-must be kept for an in- 
definite period." 

CMA of N. Y. in 
New Quarters 

NEW YORK, May 30.-The Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Association, Inc., bee, 

Price Ceiling on. Vend.c Park Avenue. The new ot[ices are spa Ts 
moved from the Chantn Building to 10.1 

clous and attractively paneled. Afire 

CHICAGO, May 30, -The best information available' is that the mer- 
chandise dispensed thru vending machines will. be -considered as retail 
sales. The general price-freezing order issued April 28 covers many items 
of merchandise. The following points are listed for vending operators: 

1. The time for making price reports to the government has been 
extended to July 1. 

2. Cigarettes are specifically listed as a cost-of-living item and hence 
the price ceiling on cigarettes must be posted. A manufacturer of ma- 
chines suggests using stickers to paste on the mirror of vending machines. 
Ice cream is also a cost-of-living item. 

3, The best information available is that candy, gum, peanuts and other 
merchandise sold in vending machines is not listed as a cost-of-living item 
and hence the price ceiling need not be posted on the machine. 

4. The price is frozen on all merchandise sold thru vending machines 
unless it is specifically listed as an exception. Books are excepted, also 
agricultural (unprocessed) products, which may include fruits. 

5, It is highly important that operators and distributors save all records 
for the month of March, 1942, even in cases of doubt. 

Price Administrator Henderson has especially requested that business 
people not get excited, and that they refrain from asking questions as much 
as possible. Bulletins of information are being distributed and supple- 
mentary regulations are being issued almost every day. Many details must 
be worked out and time will clear up many things. 

place acids to the impressive appearance 
of the outer reception room and silica 
which also 

aolglitiroln.veisnoaisnlarermsetettnr tIrloeolg, 
of directors. Tine new offices cover VS 
square feet. 

An appropriate celebration was held at 
the first meeting in the new quarters 
held Thursday evening (21), according W 

Matty Forbes, managing director of tits 
association. A buffet supper and drink!. 
were served. There was a 100 per pent 
turnout for the official opening of time 

new offices, Forbes said. 

Decal Firm Gets Job of 
Printing Cig Tax Stamps 

AL,BANy, N. Y., Mny 50,-A contract 
for 1,000,000,000 State cigarette taX 

Of $5,500 under 
stamps was awarded, at an estimated 
saving last year, to the 

Consolidated Decalcomania Corporation, 

low bid by the company 
'The State Tax Commission reported a. 

New York City, recently. 

want of 0 per cent for affixing Amur' 

.5,1r0Lcioa.thraout; 
sand, compared wills the previous 
of 11.15e, for the 1,000,000,000 stamp 
a year's supply. 

The State cigarette tax hi New York 

is one cent for each ten cigarettes, a 
fraction thereof. The State allows a dig' 

Copyrighted material 
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W art bite Measures 
In Tobacco Industry 

WASHINGTON, May 30.-Since April 
30 the cigarette and tobacco products 
manufacturing industry has been unable 
to use metal fell as a preservative of 

E moisture and freshness of their pack- 
aged products. 

A diversion to war purposes of the 
critical metal used in the manufacture 
of foil used by the tobacco Industry will 
reach the considerable quantities of 
66,300 tons of lead and 2,650 tons of tin 
annually based on the use of foil in re- 

f: cent months. The War Production 
Board has estimated that 86 per cent of 
the tin and lead foil consumed in the 
United States has been used by this in- 
dustry, 

Aluminum, another critical Metal 
which has been used in large quantities 

, for foil, had previously been switched to 
war needs. The demand for lead es a 

i substitute for aluminum had so in- 
creased that a limitation order was Is- 

.. sued curtailing the rapid rise in the 
use of lead for foil. 

$ Search eon Substitutes 
Since the limitations on the use of 

critical metals were first announced, the 
tobacco industry. has fully realized that 
sooner or later it would have to find a 

f, substitute for metal foil and has been 
active in its effort to meet the situation. 
Tests of various substitute materials for 
an inner package lining have been made 
by private firms. An inner lining will 
be provided in some such form as 

, laminated bond paper or glassine. 
The cigarette Industry will continue the 

use of cellophane as an outer package 
wrapper. This is something of a conces- 
sion to the industry. The efficiency of 
cellophane as a moisture-holding 
wrapper was demonstrated in tests made 
by the National Bureau of Standards. 
In these tests, it was found that pack- 
ages wrapped with cellophane lost but 
9 per cent of original moisture content 
after exposure for 120 hours, and that 
standard packages with both foil and 
cellophane Intact lost only 6 per cent. 
Packages with both the foil and cello- 
plane omitted lost 87 per cent of original 
moisture. 

Sugar Rationing Affects Tobacco 
A third materials problem of the to- 

bacco industry to the rationing of sugar 
in quantities equivalent to 80 per cent 
of that used in the corresponding 
months of 1941. The industry used 
46,000500 pounds of sugar with a value 
of $2,900,000 in 1039. Sugar is an essen- 
tial in the manufacture of smoking and 
chewing tobaccos, and is used to a lessor 
extent In the production of the 
sweetened cigarettes, to which the Amer- 

' lean public has become accustomed. 
The burley tobaccos used primarily 

in the manufacture of smoking tobacco 
, are low in sugar content; whereas the 
! bright, flux -cured leaf, which predom- 

inates in cigarettes, has a high sugar 
content. Lees satisfactory sweetening 

. agents will be substituted, altho their 
supply is uncertain, 

Foreign Leaf for Blanding 
A 'fourth problem-which may In the 

future confront the Industry should the 
war long continue -would present itself 
wore Imports of the foreign leaf tobaccos 
used In preparing blended smoking 

a tobaccos bo entirely cut off. This IS 
not a problem at this time. 

It is a customary practice of cigarette 
manufacurere. to warehouse raw leaf - 
tobacco stocks from two to three years 
for curing purpose. Thus it is probable 

1 that they have stocks of foreign cigarette 
leaf on hand for their needs during a 
similar period. 

Cig Paper Produced in U. S. 
What would have been another serious 

problem of the cigarette industry has 
been successfully anticipated. Prior to 
the war the industry was almost en- 

: tirely dependent upon France for high- 
. quality cigarette paper. 

Just following the outbreak of the war 
in 1939 a foresighted American business 
man established in North Carolina a 
plant for. the production of cigarette 
paper front domestic flax straw grown 
chiefly In the Western Mates. The 
greater proportion of cigarette paper 
consumed by the industry today is be- 
ing made at this single plant. 

Farm Labor Shortage 
Migration of farm labor to war in- 

dustries has become a matter of concern 
to the tobacco industry. The total of 
Acreage devoted to tobacco cultivation 
in recent years has been under the con- 

-,, trol of the quota system, with resultant 
,' high prices for the producer. Allotments 

.. 

o BiltbOard 69 
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Program Set by 
New York 

YEBEI, SUPPLY IMES 
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The general price ceiling order oc- 
cupied the center of the stage during the 
past several days. It is a more im- 
portant question for the time being than 
the coerces of supplies. It is expected 
that vending machine operators will be 
classed as retailers and hence the gen- 
eral provisions of the price ceiling order 
will apply to vending operators. Atten- 
tion is called to the fact, however, that 
Price Administrator Henderson has spe- 
cifically requested that tradesmen not 
get excited and that they wait for in- 
formation to be issued rather than mak- 
ing unnecessary inquiries. Bulletins of 
information are being distributed In all 
parts of the U. S. The time limit for 
filing reports has been extended to 
July 1. 

The candy trade Is looking forward to its 
annual convention which opens in New York 
June 7. This is a convention for manufacturers 
of supplies for the candy trade, but retailers 
of candy are naturally interested In all the 
subjects discussed there. The program will in- 
elude discussions of all the problems that af- 
fect the materials that go Into candy and the 
general sources of supply. A lot of interest- 
ing information will be available after the 
convention is over. 

The flavoring extract trade recently 
held its convention in New York and the 
candy trade was interested because fla- 
voring materials are an important item 
in making candy. The war has seriously 
affected the sources of supply for a good 
many flavoring materials, and the Indus- 
try in Its convention considered all these 
problems. The flavoring Industry Is talc- 
Mg step's to develop substitutes or other- 
wise supply flavors to other Industries as 
far as possible as priorities have been 
applied on some flavoring extracts. 

Government trade reports show that candy 
sales In March climbed in money value as 
compared with March one year ago, but that 
the quantity of candy said dropped. The in- 
crease in March was the largest advance for 
the month of March In the past seven years. 
It Is probable that the use of candy by men 
in the armed farces boosted the sales. 

. 
The cigarette Industry generally con- 

tinues optimistic, with one exception. 
The prospect of increased federal taxes 
on cigarettes is a problem still to be 
faced. Government reports that cig- 
arette production and use have increased 
steadily for the past 17 years and it is 
expected that cigarette smoking will in- 
crease during wartime. Retail tobacco 
dealers recently held their annual con- 
vention in New York, and a good many 
problems affecting the retail sale of cig- 
arettes were discussed. One of the prob- 
lems facing the retail tobacco dealers 
was that of fair trade prices. It is un- 
derstood that price ceilings as issued by 
OPA take precedence over all fair trade 
laws In States and cities, and that fair 
trade agreements will have to give way to 
the price ceilings wherever there Is a 
conflict. 

The new cigarette called All American 
will soon be advertised in newspapers in 
three cities. A spot radio announcement 
will be made. The new cigarette is king 
aim and will Conan 24 to a package. Some 
reports say that the new cigarette Is in- 

about equal to those of 1042 will likely 
he made; however, adjustments down- 
ward in tobacco acreage may follow con- 
tinued migrations of farm labor. To- 
bacco must be cultivated intensively, 
and for that reason the average acreage 
per tobacco farm in the United States 
in 1939 was but 3.72 acres. 

The labor situation in the cigarette 
and tobacco-products manufacturing ht- 
dustry is not so acute. Men and women 
are employed In almost equal proportion, 
the men being engaged ha the work re- 
quiring mechanical skill and the women 
as packers. The industry has lost some 
of its men to the war and may lose 
more, tho no serious situation with re- 
spect to skilled labor shortage is soon 
anticipated. 

General Outlook Good 
The general outlook for the industry 

as a whole is good. Stocks of bright 
flue-cured tobacco used In cigarette 
manufacture are expected to show a de- 
cline compared with the 1,693,000500 

, pounds on hand July 1, 1941, reflecting 
increased industrial activity and higher 
consumer incomes. 

tended to cash in on the trend toward 
higher priced smokes. The firm making 
the new cigarette announces that it will 
start advertising Spuds in the, fail. The 
Spud package is also being changed. 

A new candy bar announced by Walter 
Baker & Company is to ho called the 
Champion. It is a five-cent bar made of 
blended milk chocolate and filled with 
fresh roasted peanuts and put up in a 
red and yellow wrapper. 

The well-known orchestra leader Tommy 
Dorsey will take over the radio spot which will 
be vacated by Red Skelton on lune 9. The title 
for Dorsey's program has not yet been an- 
nounced, but the cigarette company sponsoring 
the program will make announcement soon. 
Skelton will return in 13 weeks. 

A chart on cigarette sales issued this 
month shows that In 1941 Camels got 
23 per cent of the business, Lucky Strike 
24 per cent, Philip Morris 8 per cent, 
Chesterfields 18 per cent, Raleighs 6 per 
cent, Old Golds 3 per cent and all others 
about 18 per cant. 

News of the supply of paperboard 
boxes, a product for packaging, is more 
encouraging recently. Paperboard man- 
ufacturers report that the saving of 
waste paper supplies has provided more 
materials than era really needed at the 
present time 'for making corrugated 
boxes. The OPA lass Issue an amended 
order on the price regulations of paper- 
board products. The order went into ef- 
fect immediately upon issue. The price 
order covered folding cartons, set-up 
boxes and other similar packages. 

Peanut Stocks on May 1 

Farmers' stocks of peanuts cleaned and 
shelled during the 1541-'42 season to 
May 1 totaled 712,733,000 pounds, com- 
pared with 660,460,000 pomade cleaned 
and shelled for the same portion of the 
1940-'41 season, according to the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. Combings to May 
1, however, totaled only 139,061,000 
pounds, which was leas than ono-third 
of the crushings amounting to 467,244,- 
000 pounds last season. Holdings of 
farmers stock peanuts at mills and at 
warehouses for all purposes on May 1 

totaled 240,271,000 pounds, compared 
with 425,762,000 pounds on hand last 
year at the same time. 

MARKETS IN BRIEF 
PEPPERMINT OIL 

NEW YORK, May 27.-Peppermint oil 
(dollars per lb.); Natural, $5.8506.00; 

U. S. pharmaceutical, $6.3506.70. 
NUTS 

CHICAGO SPOT MARKET 
PEANUTS 

Virginia and North Carolina 
Cents per 

Jumbos 
lb. in bags 
9.95 

Fancies 9.500 0.60 
Extra Large 12.60012.87 
Medium 1250 012.50 
No. 1 Virginia 11.75012.00 
No. 2 Virginia 10.50011.00 

Southeast 
No. 1 Spanish 
No. 2 Spanish (sample) 
No. 1 runner 
No. 2 runner (sample) 

NEW YORK, May 30.-Metropolitan 
cigarette vender operators are fully co- 
operating with the gas rationing rulings 
issued by the Ofnee of Defense Trans- 
portation, according to Matty Forbes, 
managing director of the Cigarette Mer- 
chandisers' Association, Inc. Forbes 
stated that the association was one of 
the first to comply with the 25 per cent 
cut in gasoline consumption advocated 
by the OTD. He also pointed out that 
the association members are complying 
with price -control regulations 100 per 
cent. 

"A definite program designed to con- 
serve gasoline has been worked out and 
will be followed by association members," 
Forbes explained. "Some of the measures 
taken include the automation of night 
service. Location owners are being 
asked to co-operate as much as possible. 
They are specifically requested not to 
demand special deliveries, call backs and 
service calls outside of regular hours. 

"Members of the association ere in the 
process of putting their service men on a 
five-day week to further preserve motor 
vehicles and conserve gas. In addition. 
they are arranging to cut service train 
two times a week to a once-a-week 
schedule. Machines are being stocked 
With additional merchandise to carry 
over this period. 

"Tito association and its members are 
co-operating fully to comply with the 
government regulations, not only In 
connection with the 26 per cent cut in 
use of gas but as much as humanly pos- 
sible. The general 'attitude is that this 
is being done not because of the regalia- 
titans but in a spirit of sincere co-opera- 
tion, It is understood that the rules are 
not intended to force out of business or 
put undue hardships on anyone. The 
members are ready and willing to do 
what 
the war effort. 

"A special letter has been prepared by 
the association for members to mail on 
to location owners. The latter are asked 
in a nice way not to make excessive de- 
mands on operators and to avoid calling 
on minor matters. For example, when a 
machine runs out of cigarettes they 
are asked to let it go until the next 
regular service call is made." 

In connection with the price-control 
regulations, which have been extended to 
June 1, the association lass prepared a 
suitable sticker to comply with the price- 
freeze order, Forbes said. The sticker, to 
be attached to all venders, simply states 
the prick as of March 30 (17 cents), in- 

, eluding State, federal and national de- 
fense taxes. A list of leading brands ap- 
pears In alphabetical order, 1. e., Camel, 
Chesterfield, Lucky Strike, Old Gold, 
Pall Mall, Philip Morris, Raleigh and 
Tereyton. Forbes pointed out that op- 
erators can cross out the brands they are 
not using. Along the bottom of the 
sticker appears the phrase: For Defense 
Conserve Your Matches. 

1150012.76 
9.260 0.50 

1"71'11.00 Robbins Declares. 8.250 8.50 

Tobacco Anti-Trust 
Case Back in Court 

LEXINGTON, ICy., May 30.-The anti- 
trust case involving all of the big cig- 
arette manufacturers is to be appealed. 
This was a historic case and when the 
Original anti-trust charges were made 
against the firms [advertising allowances 
to cigarette jobbers and vending ma- 
chine firms were mentioned. When the 
actual trial got under way, cigarette ma- 
chines were not mentioned. The Federal 
Court decided against the cigarette man- 
ufacturers last December following a 
trial that lasted 20 weeks. The attor- 
neys for the tobacco manufacturers have 
already filed their bills for an appeal. 
The government agents have until July 
13 to file their briefs against the peti- 
tion for appeal. 

Legal authorities here say that the 
record will probably not be completed in 
time to place the case on the summer 
docket of the Circuit Court of Appeals. 

For Cig Venders 
MEW YORK, May 30.-"I never heard 

of a cigarette machine operator who ever 
lost money In that business." says Dave 
Robbins, of D. Rdbbins & Company. 
"After all, cigarettes are a necessity and 
sales are greater than ever, as is proved 
by statistics issued by the cigarette 
manufacturers. An operator of cigarette 
machines can depend upon a steady in- , 

come. Gross collections seldom vary in 
tho different locations. Due to the ex- 
pansion of war industries, more locations 
than ever before are available for the 
live-wire operator. 

"D. Robbins & Company were for- 
tunate in arranging for a large stock of 
cigarette machines, which are being re- 
conditioned to look and operate practi- 
cally like new. These machines are now 
available to operators at reasonable 
prices. Since no more new machines 
are being manufactured, there will be a 
large demand for reconditioned machines 
and wise operators will place their or- 
ders while some of the best models are 
available." 
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OLL MO-NS ADVANCE 
Operator Business Booms; Distrib 
Biz Off April Levels; Music Strong 

War pay rolls boosting play, market reports from key 
operating centers disclose-trade watching Washington 
tax moves-gas rationing, price ceilings, legal problems 
being solved by trade 

Compiled by MAYNARD L. REUTER 

CHICAGO, May 30.-The industry had a. chance to catch its breath 
during May as the pattern of how the coin machine industry is to function 
under wartime restrictions began to take more definite form. Only a 
glance at the May market reports gathered by The Billboard staff from 
key market centers thruout the country is necessary to convince the most 
ardent skeptic that Mr. Operator, despite the twin headaches of serviceman 
shortage and gas rationing, is headed for a big year. Tho distributors' 
sales volume as a whole was off 
April levels, the rising importance 
of these firms in helping their cus- Music box trade loomed as the best 
tomers keep their equipment func- and most constant source of supply 
tioning for the duration is more for used records. The fact that the 
recognizable than last month. The music box will play an increasingly 
role of the association in coping with important role in keeping the pub- 
gas rationing and servicemen prob- lie's interest in recordings at a high 
lems, that of the manufacturer in pitch for the duration also was be- 
throwing the production power of coming more evident. While opera- 
the industry behind the war effort, tors complained of an inability to 
and that of the trade paper in keep- get hit records in quantities desired, 
ing the industry up-to-the-minute on still switches to standards were 
important governmental decrees, as- keeping the take at high levels. 
sumed greater importance during the Games, consoles, vending ma- 
month. chines, especially installations in in- 

Operator Biz Booms dustrial plants, all were humming. 
Except where legal restrictions Opening of the outdoor season saw 

hamstrung operating activities, op- arcades off to a bang-up start. Dim- 
erators reported May business ahead outs on the Eastern Coast were 
of April. Again music gains were the forcing many operators to pull up 
strongest, in spite of the record stakes and move arcades inland; 
shortage scare thrown in- moves evidently were not hampering 
dustry by the WPB shellac curtail- business. Amusement parks reported 
most order of last month. Operators biggest opening in years, and arcades 

. were co-operating wholeheartedly at these spots shared in the boom 
with disk company trade-in plans. business. More and more it becomes 

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS 
OPERATORS' BEST BUYS 
Mills FOUR BELLS, A.1 

Genco FOUR ACES, New, Original Crates 

$269.50 

155.00 

(hicoin GOBS, New, Original Crates 155.00 

Mills JUMBO PARADES, Free Play, Like New 75.00 

Keeney SUPER BELLS, Comb. F. P., Like New 189.50 

Paces REELS, Hew, Original (rates, Comb. F. P. 269.50 wool, solonion 

Stance Bell, Mills 50 Mills 59 Roman Head, 
Brawn Front Unit..5109.50 Like New 

$ $0.55 ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Columbias, Fruit D.J., Sugar King, Like New 49.50 

Keeney Air Raiders ..$136.00 50.50 Like New 

Scientific, Basketball 99.50 PHONOGRAPHS 
Chicken Sams 88.50 20 Scnburg Super 
Tom Mix, Like Now 48,60 Hitoncs, .. 

. 

.$399.60 
Ten Strikes. 99 Dials 59.50 Wurlitzer 600, PI030 

SLOTS Keyboard ........ 169.50 
Milts 59 Blue Front., Rockola 1839 Standard 149.50 

Over 400,000 9 89.50 10 Reekola 1939 

MilisC0h9oPerltrangt.4 165.00 
Deluxe 

Mill, 59 Futurity, Like 
Wurlitzer 500, Plano 91"." 

Keyboard 179.50 
New 95.00 Wurlitzer 800 ....... 295.00 

HISS Hands. Late Ser. $125.00 
Baker's Pacers, J.P., 

Used 5 Days 270.50 
Fast Times, Free Play 89.50 
Jungle Camps, Free Play 84.50 
Galloping Dominoes, Late 

Heads 139.50 
Beulah Parks, 50 Play 

Horse Reels 72.50 
Bally Club Bolls. Like 

New, Comb. F.P. 229.50 
Bally Bin Tops, Cash or 

Cheek 92.50 
Keeney '38 Track Times $0.60 
Keeney Kentucky Club 70.50 

Half Certified Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. 0. 
CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, INC., 491 S. High St., Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio._ 

AVAILABLE For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SHIPMENT 
FIVE BALI. FREE PLAYS 

Major of '41-$34.50 
Holdover ... 17.50 

Lancer 
Charm 

$19.50 
18.50 

Score Champs 
Wind 

$14.60 
16.50 

Nippy 
Ump 

$14.50 
24.60 Sports 12.50 

WITo 
12.50 
22.50 

Red Hot . . 

Snappy of '41 
Short Stop... 

12.50 
39.50 
19.50 

Headliner 
. Four Roses... 

Super Six.... 
18.50 
29.50 
12.60 

Loader 
Mystic 
Speedway . 

22.60 
24.50 
14.00 Pimerhouse _ 14.50 

Sporty ... - 14.50 
Pylon 19.50 
Blg Chief - - 22.50 

School Days.. 
Paradise .... 29.50 

32.50 
Seven Up.... 
Dixie 

29.60 
23.60 Sports Parade. 23.50 

Fleet 18.50 
Flag Ship - - 22.60 
Horoscope - ... 37.50 

Punch .. 
Drum Major.. M 

12.50 
14.50 

Bandwation 
Big Time.... 

19.50 
24.50 Blandlo 14.00 

Gold Star 24.50 
All American. 
Tared Skill.. 

22.50 
26.50 

Marry-Go-Wed 
Play Bell.... 19.60 

24.50 
HI-D No ,... 
Jungle 

30.00 
69.50 Dude Ranch.. 24.60 

Fox Hunt... 22.60 
Ton Scot.... 
HI-Hat 

37.60 
39.50 

Broadcast ... 
Sparky 

24.50 
24.50 

. 

Twin Six..., 
West Wind... 

39.60 
42.60 Big Lowe... 74.50 

Summertime . 18.50 
Stretched. .. 
Sea Hook... 

24.60 
29.50 

Yacht Club 
re 

12.50 
24.50 

Sky Ray .... 
Reprater 

39.60 
32.50 Throe 8Core.. 15.50 Formation ... 22.50 Betly. Beauty. 18.50 

ALL GAMES ARE IN A-1 CONDITION 
Amend no .... 47.50 

AND READY FOR LOCATION 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT MISCELLANEOUS & SLOTS Ale Raider 

Skylighter 
$135.00 

199.50 
A U A 
Target Skill (Own Men) 

$40.50 
16.00 

Mills Blue Front, Double 
J.P. Vender, Over Drive Mobilo 

lien Bomber 
199.60 
204.60 

Whirl Wind 
Skee Balletto . . ... , 

5.00 
89.50 

oasc000 ..... ... 585.00 
Mills Q.T., 60 Play... 39.50 Some Ten Strike .... 

Shoot the Chutes 
69.50 .... 94.60 

Gottlieb 3 Way Gripper. 
Pikes Peak (Now) 

12.50 
19.50 

Mills BAG. 59 35.00 
Skill Shot (P.0.1 14.60 

1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER - BALANCE 0. 0. D. 

CAPITOL COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, 3056 M Si., N. W., Washington, D.C. Tel. Columbia 1330 

evident that war workest are de- 
termined if they can't get refriger- 
ators, automobiles and similar dur- 
able goods, they are going to have 
fun, come what may-and coin ma- 
chines will supply much of the recre- 
ation they seek. 

Distributor Biz Off 
The distributor picture for May 

was spotty. In some areas, firms re- 
ported increased business in all lines. 
In the Midwest, volume was off 
about 20 per cent. On the West 
Coast, especially in the Northwest, 
shortages of equipment already were 
becoming discernible. Good used 
equipment of all types was at a pre- 
mium. Some operators continued to 
pass up available new machines in 
favor of good reconditioned units at 
lower prices. Vending equipment in 
key industrial centers was becoming 
increasingly scarce, as all available 
machines were being pressed into 
service. Some distribs reported a 
demand for the cheapest used ma- 
chines, which operators were buying 
to salvage spare parts. 

Reports indicated that some manu- 
facturers were able to get extensions 
until May 15 to make up machines 
for which they had prefabricated 
parts in order to keep their staffs 
intact while they tooled up for war 

' orders. This equipment began to 
find its way into distributor stocks 
at month's end. More and snore the 
accent in distributing circles was 
shifting from sales to service and 
reconditioning of equipment. 

National Picture 
On the Washington scene, eyes 

again were being focused on the 
activities of the Ways and Means 
Committee. At the end of the month, 
the question of whether additional 
revenues needed to fight the war 
would be raised by stiffer excise 
taxes or by a general sales tax was 
still undecided. Hearings on addi- 
tional coin machine levies hinged on 
the outcome. 

Operators on the Eastern Seaboard 
began operating under the gas ra- 
tioning edict. While a clear picture 
of the results isn't yet formulated, 
it was already discernible that op- 
erators and distributors were find- 
ing ways to keep going. Routes were 
being consolidated; service calls 'cut 
down; trucks-exempt from the gas 
rationing edict-were being used 
more extensively, etc. Play on ma- 
chines, while dropping at locations 
in resort areas and out-of-the-way 
spots, was being compensated for by 
increased patronage in city spots. 
Operators were switching venders 
from filling stations to defense 
plants and other more profitable lo- 
cations. Neighborhood locations for 
games and phones which were in 
the "fair" bracket began climbing 
to the "good" class; and the better 
spots became still better. 

Further rulings on price ceilings 
from OPA were confusing to the 
trade since one or two OPA offices 
began to differ in their application 
of the rulings to the industry. Com- 
plete details on the present status 
of the price ceiling rulings as they 
apply to this industry are to be 
found on other pages of this issue. 

One more blow was dealt the 
penny vender field when an order 
was issued by the Internal Revenue 
Bureau classifying venders which 
used charms and similar trinkets as 
in the $50 tax bracket. 

Legal Front 
May brought boils good and bad 

news on the legal front. On the 
favorable side, the cities of Cincin- 
nati and Milwaukee both passed 
pinball licenses considered favorable 
to the trade. Another favorable one 
was being considered by Kansas City 
as the month came to a close. 

On the unfavorable side both 

Kentucky and Iowa held free-play 
games illegal. In Kentucky the State 
Court of Appeals ruled free-play 
games illegal under the State law. 
In Iowa the State Supreme Court, in 
one of the two pinball test 'cases be- 
fore it, decided by a 5 to 3 vote 
that free plays make a game a gam- 
bling device. A minority opinion, 
however, made a strong case for pin- 
games, saying that the same argu- 
ments used by the majority would 
make a standard bowling alley a 
gambling device. By the end of the 
month operators in both States were 
petitioning for rehearings. 

Other legal developments of note 
during the month were: In Seattle 
the constitutionality of an automatic 
phono license was being contested. 
Two years ago a similar ordinance 
was declared unconstitutional. In 
Austin, Tex., the Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed the conviction of 
a Houston operator and ordered the 
prosecution dismissed on the ground 
that the State law in regard to gam- 
ing devices was not specific enough, 
In Baltimore an appeal on the State 
vending machine tax was argued 
before the Maryland Court of Ap- 
peals, and briefs were presented. 
Decision is pending. In Phoenix, 
Ariz., a Superior Court judge ruled 
that the State of Arizona is without 
legal right to continue collecting as 
sales tax a 2 per cent levy on the 
gross incomes of music machines on 
the ground that the sales tax law 
did not apply to music machines. It 
is reported the decision will be ap- 
pealed, but if the higher court up- 
holds the lower court's decision. op- 
erators will be freed from paying 
the tax which the Tax Commission 
has been collecting ever since the 
State sales tax was enacted. 

MM News 
Reports from the American Fed- 

eration of Musicians' headquarters 
during May indicated that the ex- 
ecutive board plans passing up rec- 
ommendations on last year's record- 
ing resolutions until 1943 when it 
holds its annual convention in Dallas 
next month. Several locals, however, 
indicated they intended to bring up 
the recording question irregardless. 

Baltimore: A Boom Month 

BALTIMORE, May 30.- Without A 
doubt the principal factor In boosting 
activity In the coin machine field bore 
has been the opening of the outdoor sea- 
son and with it the opening of numerous 
arcades. The same operators, who opened 
or operated arcades last summer, are 
again in the field, and in addition many 
others have entered. Distributors report 
niece arcades have been opened to data 
than during the corresponding period of 

"last year. Possibilities of blackouts on 
the seaboard has resulted in arced° op- 
erators moving Inland. 

Phonographs have been active, with 
distributors selling. all available new 
used music boxes. Remote-control unite 
also have been active. Music operators 
report collections good. 

Demand for ray target machines has 
been hard to meet. Distributors still 
find it virtually Impossible to supply de- 
mand for consoles. This also Is true of 
all free-play games. An interesting de- 
velopment during the month was the 
demand for pinballs from other parts 
of the country. 

Venders have been very active. Virtu- 
ally every defense plant Is equipped 
with cigarette, candy and nut venders, 
as well as with a limited number of 
soft-drink machines. 

Used game market has been very ac- 
tive. The few new machines available 
have not moved so well because of the 
price. 

Soft-drink venders are doing good 
business. Bottled goods operations are 
limited by virtue of sugar IhnItatIons 
curtailing production. 

However, bulk soft-drink venders are 
experiencing brisk business. Root boor. 
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orange and other drinks are being sub- 
stituted for carbonated beverages. 

Gasoline rationing has caused much 
concern to both coin machine dis- 
tributors and operators. They are par- 
ticularly worried about service problems 
but are working them out gradually. 

Birmingham: Biz Strong 

BIRMINGHAM, May 30.- Operators 
here feel they are in as good. or better 
position to make money than ever. They 
are not under the pressure to install new 
machines now that new ones cannot be 
obtained. This is quite a relief for some 
who formerly wore having to invest more 
sod more in new equipment to meet 
competition. 

Today locations call for music first. 
Of course, they want the best looking 
equipment possible, but it does not have 
to be new. Business is still as good as 
ever with most locations and some con- 
tinue to show a gain. 

In order to cave tires, gasoline and 
ears, operators are grouping service coils 
and trying to make one trip do for each 
territory. It -used to be that an operator 
would make an extra 'trip out if one of 
a dozen. wall boxes got out of fix, but 
he leaves that now until his regular run. 

Operators are now talking of putting 
service calls, including record changes 
and collections, on a every-other-week 
baste instead the current weekly basis. 
They anticipate very little opposition 
from locations on this. Operators arc 
quite worried over gas and tire rationing. 

Operators report record deliveries slow, 
especially on the most wanted numbers. 
Distributors are buying old records. The 
usual price is 5 cents for three 10-Ineb 
records or two 12-inch records. 

Firm which sponsored telephone music 
Birmiugham has folded, opening sev- 

eral good locations to music operators. 
The telephone idea took with about 20 
locations in the beginning, then dwin- 
dled to about a dozen before passing out. 

&start,: Venders Bright 
Spot 

BOSTON, May 30.-The vending ma- 
chine business is enjoying one of the 
busiest eras here it has ever had. Duo 
to the large number of war plants and 
also the fact that Boston near to so 
many army encampments, thousands of 
extra people are in position to play the 
machines. Operators report that all avail- 
able machines are on location and doing 
good business, especially cigarette and 
candy machines in war plants. 

Several arcades have been opened in 
the Scoilay Square sector and attract 
many servicemen on leave. 

Operators report that they are now un- 
able to buy now machines as a good many 
jobbers are sold out. Bowling games, 
ray target waterlines and cigarette ma- 
chines are out of stock. Up to now all 
operators have had enough machines for 
their locations. Scone have bought up 
second-hand machines and are holding 
thorn in reserve. 

Buffalo: Bright Picture 

BUFFALO, May 30.-The coin machine 
picture still looks very bright here. While 
prosperity continues to be rarapant in 
the Queen City, and more and more 
workers move into town, the coin ma- 
chines aren't really getting a non's share 
of the spending money. Exception are 
the venders in the industrial plants. 
Those firms that have vending machine 
operations are now cashing in and could. 
use more equipment. Of the venders, 
beverage and ice cream are still the most 
popular, but candy, cigarettes, nuts and 
gum are trailing close behind. Most 
popular drinks are orange and milk. 
Candy sales, ordinarily down in May, 
held up remarkably this year because of 
the unseasonable cold spell. 

The music machine biz is going along 
well with collections much the same as 
during April when they were very good. 
A few operators complained of a slight 
drop, due to the weather. Gas rationing 
has not yet been put into effect here, 
disc to Buffalo's proximity to Bradford 
(Pa.) oil industry. While this has made 
Buffalo operators happy, they are pre- 
paring for nationwide rationing. The 
shortage of phonograph records is the 
worst obstacle at the moment. There is 
a definite trend toward some sort of con- 
olicfatton of routes, Operators aren't 
taking oil many suburban or summer 

spats this year. The city location should 
make money right thru the year, se moot 
folks will stick close to home. While 
the gas rationing isn't in effect yet, the 
average persbn here is mighty careful. of 
his tires. 

Coin machine sales of any kind. are 
definitely limited here because there isn't 
much to sell. Used music equipment 
and phi games are about the only thing 
available. Distributors state that only 
the most recent games find a ready mar- 
ket, and that the older stiff isn't very 
much in demand. 

Pinball still lent on too sure a footing 
here, altho the opposition to it has 
ceased temporarily. Games operate 
strictly as novelty and aren't out in great 
numbers, as operators are just feeling 
their way. Current local pinball license 
is good. until August, 1942. Novelty 
games, guns, bowling, etc., are going 
quite well. 

Canton: War Pay Bolls 
Help 

CANTON, 0., May 30,-Canton, pumped 
full of war orders, continues to he good 
territory for coin machines. There are 
many new machines in evidence in 
amusement park arcades. Used machines 
have been in demand and few are to 
be had. Arcades in parks here are set 
to open today. Play in these spots so far 
this season has been up over last year, 
operators reported.. 

Beverage machines In factories, while 
handicapped by a shortage of bottled 
items, show a nice gain. over April, 
warmer weather being largely responsible. 
Milk, chocolate milk and other drinks 
are now available in plant machines, 
taking up the slack resulting from the 
limited Coca-Cola stocks. 

Candy venders of the nickel type arc 
grossing about the same as recent 
Months, with operators handicapped by 
the Inability to get many items. So far 
the weather has not been too warm to 
curtail sales. Penny machines are doing 
well on the outskirts and in. near-by 
towns. Salesboards, legalized here, are 
moving better than a year ago, and 
heaviest play in months was reported in 
April. Pinbails, also outside the city, 
are reported to be getting heavy play, 
especially near .industrial plants. 

Music machine operators report take 
is up considerably over the same period 
a year ago. Out-of-town resorts now 
coming into their own are lasing music 
boxes instead of bands. There are no re- 
mote-control boxes here and movie ma- 
chines remain in about the stone spots 
as they have been in recent months. 
Show no improvement, reception being 
only mild locally. 

While enlistments and draft have made 
heavy inroads on the male population in 
the district, their absence has been off- 
set by an influx of workers to Indus- 
trial plants here, and this element en- 
joys coin machines as a medluni of 
recreation operators report. 

Dallas: Month-End Spurt 

DALLAS, Mar..30.-Game and music 
operators report as nice pick-up in busi- 
ness during the last part of May. More 
favorable outdoor weather and the open- 
ing of summer resorts has helped busi- 
ness. Good used equipment of all kinds 
is In brisk demand and bringing high 
prices. A good demand is thown for 
Penny Arcade equipment. Ray guns and 
any arcade equipment is sought after 
eagerly. 

Music operators are facing the record 
situation calmly. The big shops formerly 
selling used records have closed. The 
problem of conservation of tires has not 
been worked out by the local trade. 
Operators seem to be waiting for dire 
necessity to force the solution. 

Local coin machine leaders estimate 
that 65 to 70 per cent of all local oper- 
ators will be in the armed service or 
helping in vital defense work by the end 
of 1942. 

nteut, except that needing major repairs 
and refurbishing before it can be placed 
In operating condition, Trend, however, 
may be somewhat reversed by the prac- 
tice of a few jobbers of buying up all 
available equipment and holding onto 
It for a rise in price, Inevitably slowing 
clown the pace of the market. 

Supply of new equipment has been 
tapering off toward. the vanishing point, 
altho some distributors appear to be re- 
ceiving small quotas from various manu- 
lecturers, while others have made con- 
tact with small stocks of special games 
thru judicious shopping. Must° ma- 
chines, however, appear to be still trick- 
ling thru in substantial volume, in the 
case of one or two distributors, and are 
selling up-State as well as locally. 

Play on music machines remains, once 
more, the highlight of a general story of 
apparent operating prosperity. Nearly 
every music operator 'with any kind of 
a route reports business good to excel- 
lent. Basic problem worrying all opera- 
tors is what to do about records, with 
some who have held onto substantial 
stocks of old records now in a preferred 
position. 

Gems operation in the local territory 
is nearly at a standstill, Drastic changes 
In legal requirements are rumored but 
nothing definite is known. 

Michigan's resort area swears to be 
hard hit. Operators who formerly had 
large routes there aro severely curtailing 
operations this season 'because of gaso- 

Detroit: Used Equip. Boom 

DETROIT, May 30.-Outstanding deal- 
ers' phenomenon of the month has been 
the way the values of used games have 
gone up. Increnses have run as high as 
26 per cent during the month, and deal- 
ers generally report a definite shortage 
of used equipment in most lines, espe- 

. entity games. The local market appears 
to be seriously depleted of older equip- 

line and tire problems. Indications are 
that, with the exception of a few larger 
and well-organized operators who can 
rover their closely spaced routes eco- 
nomically, resort area locations will be 
run mostly by home guard talent-small 
operators who only got the leavings in 
former years. No concerted, move to sell 
equipment to such small operators has 
yet developed, however. 

Vending machine operations tank 
among the major uncertainties at the 
present writing. Operators are worrying 
over 'prices, sources of supply, every con- 
ceivable 'type of tax, and price-ceiling 
regulations as well, and tendency is to 
slacken off on plans, Business in this 
field has apparently begun to suffer the 
annual summer slump as well. 

Des Mollies: May Biz 
Stable 

DES MOINES, May 30.-Majority of 
operators here report business for month 
fairly stable, with music machines con- 
tinuing to do well, especially in war-work 
areas. Pinball machines started a good 
recovery late In the month of ter Supreme 
Court ruled machines with free-game 
illegal. 

Many pinball machines taken off lo- 
cations have been adjusted to meet cur- 
rent legal standards and are back on lo- 

BARGAINS IN THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED MACHINES 

All American $25.00 
A rgentIne .... 66.00 
Big Town ... 17.50 
Bandwagon .. 25.00 
BOW, Hop ... 55.00 
1,10.0 65.00 
Big Chief 25.00 
Captain Kidd 80.00 
Cadillac 20.00 
Convention 25.00 
Cretonne ao.oe 
Dixie 20.00 
Do Re MI 45.00 
Drum Maier 17.50 
Double Features 17.50 

two oy 0 
Dude Ranch , 27.50 

ALL MAKES OF COUNTER 

FREE PLAY TABLES 
Fleet .. ..... 525.00 
Flicker 25.00 
Four Roses 35.00 
Follies 12.60 
Flagship 17.50 
Gold Star 25.00 
Gun Club _ 80.00 
Horoscope 45.00 
HI Hat 40.00 
HI Dive 40.00 
Jungle 80.00 
Spot. Pool .. 60.00 
Silver Skate; .. 90.00 
Sea Hawk 30.00 
Seven Up 40.00 
Snappy 50.00 
South Pam 40.00 

GAMES AT YOUR 

Stars .......$25.00 
Showboat .... 50.00 
Skyline 20.00 
Star Attraction MOO 
School Days . 40.00 
Stratollner MOO 
Speed Donlon 20.00 
Ten Spot 45.00 
Venus 80.00 
Victory 86.00 

CONSOLES 
Jumbo, P.O. .$75.00 
Jumbo, F.P. . 09.00 
Jumbo, NEW, 

P.O. 160,00 
Throe Bolls 440.00 
Four Bolls 330.00 

OWN PRICE. NAME 

Saratoga Jr. $ 75.00 
Saratoga Sr. .100.00 
Twin Boils -250.00 
Paces Reels ..175.00 ,,,,,,,n. 
Cemb. F.P. A A.P. 

Jenninns Bob. 
tall. NEW .108.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Pikes Peak ..$17.50 
VIewascopos .. 20.00 
Vitalizer - - 85.00 
Ton Strike. - MOO shoo, 0. 

Chutes - .100.00 
Keeney Sub. 

merino -.200.00 
World's Series 50 00 
west'n BaSObali 45.00 

IT, WE HAVE IT. 
WRITE TODAY FOR OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST. 

AMERICAN SALES & SERVICE CO. 
800 17TH STREET ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS 

In Business Since 1925 

FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 
Biondi°, Plastic 

Bumpers $27.50 
Bowling Alley 15.00 
Broadcast 39.50 
Buckaroo ... 15.00 
Cadillac ....... 20.00 
Drum Major 20.00 
Cold Star 30.00 
Roxy .... 20.00 
Sparky 27.50 
Sport Parade 42.50 
Turf Champs, Ticket 15.00 
Ump 27.50 
Victory 97.50 

COUNTER MACHINES 
American Eagles ....$14.50 
Bartender 4.00 
Bomb Hit 17.75 
Cent-a-Pack .. 7.50 
Comet ITokeni 13.50 
Holly Grippers, impev'd 7.50 
Jiggers, New 7.50 
Counter King 10.00 
Lucky Pack 10.00 
Races 7.50 
Superior Cigarette Reels 6.00 

LEGAL EQUIPMENT 
Evans Ten Strike $65.00 
Evans Skee Ball, F.P. 75.00 
Rockola Ten Pins 60.00 

Radio Rifle-Film ..545.00 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 

Rowe Royal, 6 Col. , .$60.00 
Rowe Royal, 8 Col. .. 67.50 
Rowe Imperial, 6 Cot 42.50 
Rowe Imperial, 8 Col. 50.00 
Rowe Royal, 10 Col. , 95.00 
National 8-30 60.00 

n0-r5 
Caine Cadets $45.00 
Mills Blue Fronts* 

Late Srl. 85.00 
Mills F. P. Vendors , 75.00 
Watling Big Came,F.P. 110.00 
Watling Rol -a-Top 75.00 
Slot Cabinet Stands 8.00 

MILLER VENDING CO. 
615 LYON ST., N. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
LEGAL EQUIPMENT CLOTS FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

Hockey, Like New ...9215.00 200 Blue Fronts, over 1942 HOMertill .......599,50 
Skyllghter 189.50 400,000 . . $04.60 Star Attraction ........ 82.50 
Air Raider 136.00 100 Cherry Bolls, over Now Champ 50.50 
Batting Practice ......135.00 400,000 . 04.50 A.B.O. Bowler 59.60 
Rnit-In4larrol .. 89.50 50 Paces Comet 40.80 Twin Slis 47.60 
Ten Strikes ... ... . . 79.50 ONE BALL FREE PLAY 1941 Motors ... 47.50 
Western Baseballs, ...... 74.50 1940 Mills 1.2-3 570.50 Double Play 42.5e 
Skee Bowlettes ....... 65.00 lean Mills 1-2-3 44.50 HI Hat 42.50 
Bally Bull's Eyo 130.00 1938 Mills 1.2-3 74.60 Wild Firs . 99.50 
Anti-Aircraft 40.50 Five-in-One ... 45.50 Wow 37.511 
Texas Leaguers 34.50 Victory 44.50 A nabel 20.50 
Hitier-Mintolini 69.50 Preskness . Broadcast .... ....... 20.50 

1;3 Deposit With Order -Balance C. 0. D. 
MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 

2918 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, 01110 
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cations again. Operators believe it will 
take many months, however, to bring 
the business back to former scale. 

Supreme Court ruling found a lack of 
interest editorially in newspapers over 
the State and many of the operators saw 
the opportunity for a drive for the li- 
censing of the machines. 

Up to now candy bar machines and 
bulk vending operators report they are 
still able to secure their merchandise. 
Bulk of operators reported business con- 
ditions good. 

Arcades report business above par, 
with the outdoor spots expecting banner 
summer season with heavy play on tar- 
get games. 

On the whole operators expect a good 
summer season with farm income-the 
barometer in Iowa-reaching record 
highs and the summer crops bringing 
a virtual flood of "gold" this year. 

Beverage machines are doing good, 
but difficulty is experienced in keeping 
the machines supplied, If soft-drink 
companies can make sufficient deliveries 
the beverage machines will do a record 
business In this territory. 

The matter of getting tires for service- 
men and salesmen has not yet exerted 
any great pressure on Iowa operators, 
altho it has been reported' some operators 
will get local men to service the machines 
in out-State areas. 

Harrisburg: Biz Spotty 

HARRISBURG, Pa., May 3O.-00111 ma- 
chine 'business during May was re. 
portedly spotty in this area. with music 
machines the most favorable. Pinball 
machine business was fair. 

Campaigns against pinball games, 
specifically those giving free plays for 
high scores, have died down, but many 
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Lion at hand, there was some drop-off 
in retail sales. All this is caused, el 
course, by the steady draw of man and 
woman power from this area for armed 
service with Uncle Sam and for war 
work in oilier communities. However, 
war work in the Twin Ci LIN; area con 
tinned epward and pay rolls increased 

The coin hine Industry is feeling, 
on the One band, the steady drawing off 

of man power, and on the other the 
increased pay rolls. Neighborhood lo- 
cations, from where the men power for 
the armed forces Is coming, arc gradually 
declining in coin machine revenue. Out- 
lying locations beyond the city limes 
have been hit hard. Loop areas, on 
the other hand, arc booming. This para- 
doxical situation has served to level off 
collections for the operators. 

The vending machine end of the busi- 
ness has been striding ahead, thanks to 
the increased number of war plant open- 
ings. Candy, gum end nut machines are 
crowding each other for top honors as a 
result. Cigarette machines are .lagging 
far behind. In this field. 

Distributors report business during 
May very good, considering the war sit- 
uation. Phonographs arc by far the best 
sellers in the field. Accessories for the 
music machines are- also strong. Pinball 
machines, alarming from the fact that 
they can't be replaced by. new stock, were 
off. Used machines, diatriutors said, are 
practically extinct. Jobbers dealing 
heavily In arcade equipment find they 
have been able to sell practically every- 
thing they can get. 

The big thing of the past month -for 
distributors equipped for mid) business 
has been the sale of records. The WPB 
slash in shellac for use on records served 
to start a general runs on record distribu- 
tors to the point where many practically 
Cold out to the bare wills before being 
able to repine their Kock with new 
m eor 

One 
tinni,111)soer. 

ta»t fetcher during the past 
month was the increase in mail-order 
bilsine'"' Jobbers have been 'tieing The 
littiboard advertising columns to an- 
nounce their Merl equipment on hand 
and the results have been very excellent, 
they report. Orders have come In from 
all parts of the nation. As a result such 
machines ns counter games have bad a 
revival in sales. 

But the one thing that Is bothering 
the distributora-and many of the opera- 
tors-is their inability to get good help. 
Many of their men have been called into 
the service or have Joined up In war 
work and replacing them has been an 
extremely difficult task, they said. 

AMUSEMENT MACIIINES 

,1:111 C1.1*11 

* 
44 

alai $100.201 

PASS BIG MILEPOST. J. L. Barron, Mee-president of J. P. Seeburg Cor- 
poration, gives a big check to Annette Depost, represenUng purchases of War 
Bonds and Stamps by Seeburg employees. Diary have passed the $100,000 stark. 

locations still are vacant. 
In the music field hilarious tunes are 

leading the lists of favorites. Operators 
note that customers are not quite no 
hesitant in playing the more uproarous 
tunes, 

Despite efforts of music machine men 
to promote patriotic discs, thiy Just 
aren't clicking, altho Remember Pearl 
Harbor went well for a time. 

On the legal side local pinball men 
have started a. test case in Dauphin 
County Court to get definite rulings on 
the legality of certain types of pinball 

* * BADGER BARGAINS * * ..., 

P EC I A 
, ,, , 

JAE EI UARAGD. (RC) W A :,., le. MATIO 

KEENEY BOXES (New In Cartons) 

$27.60 \ 
27.50 
14.50 

PHON 0-TEL Wired Musk, Bozos, Now in Cartons 27.60 

PHONOGRAPHS AND ACCESSORIES 
Rookoia Moderns-6 5050 
Wurlitzer Mod. 412, 39.50 
RookOla Wall Bozos 

(1940) 18.50 
&churn Vogue with 

ISO and Season 
Adaptor 210,50 

Rack.01.Standard with 
Packard Adaptor . 159.50 

RockOle Imperial with 
Adap.,5WallSoxes180.130 

Rackola Deluxe with 
Packard Adaptor. 10.50 

Win'. 618 with ace- 
burg Aaap.arioxes 179.50 

&chute 0800 R. C-WrIto 
Seeburg 5800 R. C...Writo 
Sceliurg 8800 E. C.. .Writo 
Soeburg Colonel (ED).WrIto 
Rockoin Spectravexce.Writo 
Rockol. Super. .5209.60 
Rockola Masters, 189.50 
Raoknla Playmastors 104.60 
Seeburg Classics... 189.50 
Rackola, DcLuxcs.. 169.60 
Rocker!. Standards. 149.50 
Soeburg Renals... 149.50 
Seeburg Crowns 149.60 
Rockola Imperial .2.0 70.50 
Mills Panorama . 395.00 
Twin 12 Units with 

30 Wire Adaptors 129.10 

Daily Torpedo Write 
Bally King Pin .... Write 
Keeney Air Raider $149.50 
Keeney Submarine.. Write 
chicane Coin Moan' Write 
Exhibit Vitalliers. 419.50 
Koonoy Tox.Loaguo, 30.50 

1 
LATE MODEL PHONOGRAPHS, PACKARD PLAMOR BOXES, SEEBURG 
WALL.0-MATZO AND ALL TYPES ARCADE EQUIPMENT. WRITE EITHER 
OFFICE. STATE CONDITION, AND BEST (DASH PRICE IN FIRST LETTER. 

Wurlitacr Mod. 750Es Write 
Wurlitzor Mod. 760s. Write 
Wurlitzar Piled. 900s.Writo 
Wuriltzor Mod. 700e.Writo 
Wurlitzer Model 

500. 5170.50 
Mills Empress 189.50 
Wurittzer Mod. 600 140.50 
Seeburg Gems 139.50 
Willis Thrones , 120.50 
Wurlitzor Mod. 24s 109.50 
Wurlitzer 818, III. 80.50 
Wurlitur Mod. 850s.Writo 
Seeburp Classic; IRO) 

with 1 Box, 1 (RC) 
Organ Speaker 240.50 

ARCADE. EQUIPMENT 
MutoaPunohingBag 

like now $210.00 
Evans Playball Write 
Sky Fighters ... 180.60 
Bally Rapid Fire, . 159.60 
Rookola World Series 59.50 
Exhibit Merchantmen 49.50 
Bilker. Sky Pilot.. 119.50 

WANTED TO BUY 

Genoa Play CHI -5295.50 
DriveMobiles 195.00 
Ace Bombers .... 209,50 
Salentine Batting.. 120.50 
Gott. SkooEtall.Etto 89.50 
WatlIngFortunolicalos 69.50 
Belle Allay .. .. 19.50 
WesternBasoballs,FP.79.50 

Ail maGne;r11.1:1°.:grieraZe fO'rPeeontlelitz...tiviga,dr.,,Itr,7 0. 0. 
D. 

BADGERS ALES COMPANY III BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
1012 T.P100 BLVD., 2648 NORTH 130TH STREET 

LOS ANGELES., CALIF. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

OPERATORS - DISTRIBUTORS 

"BRAND NEW" GAMES 
MADE OUT OF YOUR OLD GAMES 
1. All old paint removed. 
2. Cabinets redesigned and refin- 

ished. 
3. New design on backglass and 

playfield. 
4. New names. New moulding 

around glass. 

5. All visible metal parts refinished. 
All hags refinished. 

6. New style bumpers added. Play- 
field panel repinned. 

7. Both inserts tested and recon- 
ditioned. 

8. Machine tested for percentage. 
We Are Nose Manning Thru:-- 

Crossiirto (ALL OUT), Fleet (COMMANDER), Flicker (LIBERTY), Zombie (BATTLE), Red, 
White & Blue ( DE-I cER ), Leader (SENTRY), Metro ( HIGH BOY), Four Roses (SEA POWER), 
Vacation (ROLL CALL). Gold Star CADILLAC) now in production. 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. CO. 
527 W. CHICHICAGO CAGO AVE 

games, claiming the recent Superior 
Court opinion on this subject merely be- 
fuddled the matter. Arguments have 
already been heard by the court and 
a decision is pending. 

War industries continue to operate on 
a 24-hour schedule, with military camps 
in area also filled. Gas rationing has 
hit some roadside locations; benefited 
the city spots. 

Louisville: Soldiers Help 

LOUISVILLE, May 30.-May was a 
month of ups and downs for the coin 
trade here. Derby-Day crowds swelled 
takes early in the month and play on 
the whole was above average both be- 
cause of Derby crowds and constant its- 
flux of soldiers. Phones. ray guns and 
cigarette venders showed the greatest 
gains. 

Decision of the Kentucky Court of Ap- 
peals in nuld-month decreeing free-play 
games Illegal under the State law was 
a blow that hurt operatord and distribu- 
tors alike. Reports this past week, how- 
ever, Indicated that operators In the 
State plan to filo an appeal for a new 
hearing. Trade is marking time mean- 
while. 

Milwaukee: Await Licenses 

MILWAUKEE, May k0. -With the 
amusement machine business looking up, 
particularly in the downtown area, due 
in no small degree to some 5,000 gobs 
making week-end pilgrimages to Mil- 
waukee from the Great Lakes naval 
station, operators hero are champing 
at the bits until July 1, when all such 
machines and pinball games are to be 
licensed by ordinance. 

Altho automatic phonograph operators 
are being permitted to continue pending 
the license dates, the common council 
license committee has refused other 
amusement machine operators the same 
privilege, 

After visiting two warehouses stocking 
large numbers of pinball machines May 
19, the common council's license com- 
mittee decided to reserve final approval 
of all types of machines for a later 
meeting. Emil Alice, license clerk, who 
accompanied the group, noted informa- tion relative to each type of machine 
and will compile for the committee a 
list of those regarded as acceptable and 
those described as "gambling =whines." 

"Sportland" was opened in the lobby 
of the darkened Alhambra Theater in 
downtown -Milwaukee late in May with at least holt a dozen amusement machines 
and a bow and arrow gallery, but pend- 
ing the effective date of the licensing 
ordinance, only the gallery is being per- 
mitted to operetta. 

Business for automatic phonograph 
and vending machine operators continues 
fairly good, according to reports, 

Twin Cities: Favorable 

New Orleans: Biz at Par 

NEW ORLEANS, May 30.--Pin game 
and coin phonograph operations re- 
mained on an even keel three May with 
growing shortages of parts. Patronage 
showed nothing more than o seasonal 
drop at downtown and suburban lora- 
times. Arcades and playlands at resort 
spots show less drop-off than other loos- 
tams and at Pontchartrain Beach and 
other lakeside playlands business is up 
to peak level of a year ago, altho opera- 
tors continue to specialize on popular 
machines of past vintage. Manager of 
the largest location area on the lake 
front says that his oldest machines are 
bringing in more money than some new 
ones. 

There Is a noticeable depreciation in 
supplies of records. All three local dis- 
tributors report it harder to fill needs. 
Not only is this true with popular rec- 
woridts sboilict albums alike are getting low, 

soldiers reported buying heavily for 
use at camps. 

Phonograph operators appear to be 
better supplied with parts than pin ma- 
chine ophheerators, and it Is apparent that 

will be able to maintain 
fair level of operations, while the pin 

hardships. 
mach ne field Is faced with near-future 

Most operators here are not inclined 
to go in on a co-operative service system 
but each plans his own. The largest pin 
game operator is now using a half dozen 
bicycle,s for servicing of games, using the 
truck only when full equipment must i 

be brought in and out of shop. Pin game I 

and phonograph operators say that the 
soldiers and sailors are playing games 
and music regularly and are now one of 
the steadiest sources of Incomes. A large 
concentration center, the service patron-, 
age is very Important here for the time 
being. Several Vieux Cerra night spot!' 
are now employing phonographs in a 
larger way to bring in soldier and sailor 

MINNEAPOLIS, May SO.-Business In patronage and an ere giving special in- general thruout May in this area re- ducements to maintain such trade. mained at almost the same level as the Cigarette vending is holding up rather preceding month. According to infonna- well but sharply off is patronage Pf,, 

mix0r 01 
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candy and nut vending machines. Bev- 

erage venders are enjoying the usual 
warm weather pick-up In business except 

for shortened deliveries of most popular 
beverages. There is a. tendency here to 
substitute other drinks for the Colas, 

Who New Orleans has never been a big 
fresh fruit drink consuming city. Loca- 
tion owners are blaming bigger profits 
from substitute drinks for much of this 
change. 

Slots and consoles are getting a good 

summer play in the surrounding parishes 
(counties) with plenty of machines of 
both types seen in restaurants and Hite 

spots of three abutting parishes. 

While smaller road travel has slack- 
ened buainess pace somewhat on the 
mar-by Mississippi Gulf Coast, operators 
ray that business is expected to come 
close to last summer's peak due to heavy 
influx of labor to work in near-by ship- 
yards and lumber mills. 

Business conditions in general are good 
in the New Orleans area. The housing 
problem continues to be serious here 
with less than 2 per cent of local prop- 
erty vacant and the government has au- 
thorized the building of about 10,000 
new defense units to care for the sharp 
increase In population. The higher wage 
scale and continued prosperity In cotton 
and lumber industries complete a bright 
picture. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Billboard 73 

Phoenix: Trade Prepared 

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 30.-Continued 
fair business marked the May scene in 
this area, according to comments of local 
coinmen. Music machine trade was 
described as "pretty fair," the majority 
of operators reporting they still have' 
some new equipment on hand and a good 
stockpile of repair parts. 

Some local pinball distributors said 
that sales which in the past have been 
good, recently have begun dropping off 
due, they believe, to recent sharp ad- 
vances in the prices of this and similar 
equipment. Demand for used machines 
was termed good. 

Merchandise vending machine men 
noted a slight slowing down of May 
trade which, they say, is normal with 

summer weather. 
These operators also report their equip- 
ment on hand as ample to last them 
indefinitely and repair parts still avail- 
able. There may be a shortage of 
Spanish peanuts before the new crop 
comes off, they add. altho right now 
that article still is available on,the local 
market. 

Operators in all fields view the tire 
situation as their greatest worry, altho 
most were fortunate enough to get new 
tires before the government's rubber re- 
strictions were placed in effect. 

Operators and distributors uniformly 
are taking extra precautions with their 
tires, avoiding extra calls and in some 
cases decreasing frequency of service 
trips. Some have abandoned change 

FOR SALE 
3 11IETERMOVIES 

led play, 
'4(?1.1'1° Art% 

MILLS MUSIC SERVICE 
509 Pittsburgh Street, Springdale, Pennsylvania 

TkNEW 14/a9 

141 

404.0N, 
-..t, 

Ontsardar. 

DON'T HOG 
MANPOWER 
Move 'Em Often 

"PIN BALL DOLLIE" 

RuViirtf:Nrw, 
EMPIRE SPEC. CO. 

tOne who is A-1 on Wurlitzer phonographs 
and remotes exclusively. No pin ball or 
slots to work on. Give details in full first 
letter. Age, salary, experience and refer- 
eases. Writ* at once to BOX D -237, care 
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

MECHANIC WANTED 

LANE JASPER 
Or allY0IIC knowing hie inesent addreas or 
trhereaboute. Plea contact: 
MeCALL NOVELTY CO. 
8147 Locust $t. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

(Phone! Jefferson 18441 

calls entirely and have cut their service 
trips from three times to only once each 
week. 

It is noteworthy, operators report, that 
customers do not object to the decreased 
service and that they are co-operating 
well In conservation plans. 

Richmond, Ye.: Play Up; 
Sales Hit 

RICHMOND, Va., May 30.-Operators 
hereabouts reported brisk business in all 
fields during May. Pinball play reached 
its highest peak in recent months, with 
novelty amusement machines such as 
targets, bowling, etc. doing well. Music 
machine operators have been enjoying 
exceedingly good business. 

The new Virginia law which will 
practically ban pinball games and the 
like after June 27 has curtailed the sales 
of distributors. Business in the used 
phonograph line is booming, while new 
machines are suffering from the in- 
creases in price. 

The new Virginia statute, as passed by 
the recent Legislature, empowers the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board to re- 
voke the license of any location convicted 
of violating the coin machine law. A 
spokesman for the board said emphati- 
cally that his group would enforce the 
law to the limit, which means practically 
the elimination of pinbalis in the State. 

Paced with the complete shutdown of 
manufacturers, distributors are loaded 
with as much used equipment as they 
could purchase. Now with operations 
threatened after the last of this month, 
it would appear that the distributors 
have a tough decision to make: Whether 
the machines will be again legalized 
and they should be kept in stock or 
whether to Unload the machines in other 
territories. 

Abandonment of the Richmond Ship- 
yard Project by the Navy Department 
was a heavy blow to operators. The new 
shipbuilding plant was to have em- 
ployed some 12,000 persons. Some 3,500 
had been put to work for several weeks 
before the navy abandoned its plans. 
Already several new locations had been 
opened near the plant site and numerous 
others had been planned. 

Drink venders are getting all the play 
possible with the sugar rationing pro- 
gram. Some locations are running out 
of their allotment within two days of 
the week and the machines are idle until 
the next shipment comes in. Gum and 
nut venders seem to he at about the same 
point as last month with sales not so 
good. Candy machines, especially in 
theaters, are getting nice business. 

Music operators, particularly in the 
rural sections, are servicing their ma- 
chines less frequently. While the now 
Eastern gasoline rationing has not af- 
fected trucks, operators are still worried 
lest their tires may not last for the 
duration. A considerable amount of 
servicing is being done with private cars 
rather than trucks. There has not 'as yet 
been any great amount of talk regarding 
the consolidation of routes by small 
operators, but it will undoubtedly be the 
next move. 

Spokane: Mach. Shortage 

SPOKANE, May 30.-It's a seller's 
market here, with operators wanting to 
buy more equipment than available, 
especially phonographs and payouts. 
Prices are high, too. Opening of lake 
resort spots here has resulted in a brisk 
demand for target machines and arcade 
equipment. Consoles era moving into 
Idaho. There is no traffic at all in 
cigarette vending machines here any- 
more; but more scales are in evidence. 
Pact of the matter is that operators are 
eager to lay their hands on any equip- 
ment available. 

Influx of war workers to defense plants 
in this area has resulted in boosted play 
and is largely responsible for increased 
equipment demands, especially in vend- 
ing machine, phones and payout lines. 

St. John, N. B.: Favorable 

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 30.-The coin 
machine situation continues favorable 
'Hum the maritime provinces with the 
exception of one phase at Halifax, N. S., 
where the city council placed a sudden 
ban on all merchandise venders, At 
Halifax the demand for pinball enter- 
tainment has continued good, servicemen 

taking to this diversion heavily. Pinball 
machines are now licensed. 

Phones are going strong and records 
are being changed more frequently to 
meet increased demands. 

Workers in the war industries are in- 
sisting on coin machine entertainment. 
They are wearying of inferior films and 
shorter shows in the picture houses and 
are seeking diversion outside the thea- 
ters. With outdoor sports competition 
cut down by the war, more people are 
turning to the coin machines. Every- 
where the music machines are ringing 
the bell and more retail merchants are 
installing machines. This is particularly 
true of those located in military regions. 
The outlook is for more of the machines 
at public dance spots this summer sea- 
son than ever before, and to supply all 
the music at some of the places open 
from two to six nights weekly. The 
venders of candles, nuts, chocolate, gum 
and cigarettes are also in increased de- 
mand and thus far there is no move by 
city and town councils to emulate the 
action of the Halifax council. 

Tulsa: Outdoor Biz Helps 

TULSA, Okla., May 30.-Coin machine 
business spurted in May with opening 
of the outdoor season, but distributors 
and operators say It was a little under 
the May, 1941, figure, because of an 
unusually cool and rainy season. 

Music machine rentals gained heavily 
because of more private parties and plc- 
nics. Pay rolls are heavier in this steadily 
growing defense area. 

Recent sugar rationing "census" 
showed population gains in Tulsa and 
counties since 1040, while most other 
areas in the State lost. Projects under 
way indicate the peak has not been 
reached. 

Operators are worried about the gaso- 
line rationing threat and plan to take 
steps within a few weeks to solve their 
servicing problem. 

Vending machine take reflects soft- 
drink rationing. 

TOR ---DI TRIBUTO S 
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT 
-1200 HOLES- Se - 

Takes in $60.00 
Gives Out 

1 Billfold and $5.00 
5 Billfolds and $1 Each 5.00 
6 @ $1 6.00 

24 Last Sections @ 25s 6.00 
42 Packs Cigarettes 5.88 

YOUR PROFIT 
$27.88 

$32,12 
PRICES 

Lots of 5 $3.25 Each 
Lots of 10 3.00 Each 
Lots of 25 or More 2.90 Each 

25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA. N. T. 

SPECIAL -WHILE THEY LAST 

GENCO'S LAST GAME POP THE DURATION!!! 

FOUR ACES . $164.50 
ARANO NEW, IN ORIGINAL FACTORY SEALED CRATES!! 

MORE BRAND NEW GAMES 

Chic , Coin Gobs% Home Runt Yanks. 
Cenco Defense, Exhibit Sky Chief. Got- 
tlieb Keep 'Em-FlyIng; Liberty. Bally 
club Bells at prices that will surprise you! 
Write! Quick! 

WRITEFor mammoth bargain Ilst 
Just off the Dress showing 
largest stock of new and 

reconditioned machines of all kinds In our 
history!! IT.8 FREER Bargains galore! 
LaweSt prices anywhere. 

J. E. COBB DISTRIBUTING CO. 
512-14-16-18 SOUTH SECOND STREET, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR-ESTABLISHED 1915 

LEGAL EQUIPMENT PRICED FOR QUICK SALE - CIGARETTE - 
1e42 UNeedaPak Cigarette Machines 

Brand Now in Original Cartons 
9 COLUMNS (18 left] $110.00 Eacli 

- MUSIC - 
Socha,' Colonels, E. 8. 

Equipped with Adaptors for Telephone mune. 
These Machines hose never been used as straight 
Phones. Playing mechanism brand now. 

$249.60 EACH S225,00 EACH 
15 COLUMNS ( 5 loft) $139.50 Eitol1 in glow. Leto In Lots of le -. - 
GENCO PLAY BALL $239.50 

AROADE 
SEEBURG SHOOT.THE-CHUTES...5 89.50 

EVANS TEN STRIKE 89.50 BALLY TORPEDO Like Brand New.. 218.50 
BALLY KING PIN, Brand Now In KEENEY AIR RAIDER 120.50 

Original Cases 224.50 MUTOSCOPE SKY FIGHTER 185.00 
01410AGO COIN HOCKEY 239.50 KEENEY SUBMARINE GUN 180.50 
WE RECOMMEND YOU ORDER QUICK! OUR STOCK ON HAND CANNOT 

BE REPLACED! 1/3 CASH WITH ORDERS, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

HERCULES MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
1775 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. (All Phones: BI claw 8-0300) 

THE LAST OF THE GREATEST F. P. GAMES 
EVERY GAME ADVERTISED IN STOCK READY FOR DELIVERY!! 
ALL IN A-I COND TION-COMPLETELY RENEWED-ORDER QUICK! 

ARO Bowler $40.50 HI-Hat $34.50 Snappy 884.50 
r Force 52.50 Jungle 49.50 &rate !nor 19.60 

Bandwagon 10.50 Knockout 89.50 Sliver Skates 27.50 
Bosco 49.50 Keen...Bah 39.50 
Bola Way 30.80 Legionnaire 9220 COr gl 49.60 
Broadcast 21.60 Leader 28.50 14.50 Trailways 

24.50 Crossilne 21.50 Mlanire,40 
Cadillac 14.60 Mil Thrl lor 14.50 
Capt. Kidd 44.50 Mills Owl 74.60 Ton Spot 34.50 
Drum Maier 14.50 Playball 18.50 Texas Mustrmo 48.80 
Dude Ranch ..... 18.50 Pan American 29.30 Velvet 21.50 
Dixie 10.50 Sky Bluer 47.60 Venus 84.50 
Flicker 21.80 Star Attraction 41.50 Victory 89.60 
Fleet 19.60 Slugger 27.50 West Wind 38.50 
4 Diamonds 29.50 Speedway 14.50 Wild Fire 28.50 
Oun Club 49.50 Sporty 14.50 Yacht Club 12.50 

, 

TERMS: 1/3 Cash With Order, Balance 0. 0. D. - 0 vo 2nd and 3rd Choice. 

APEX AMUSEMENT CO (Formerly Jack Kay) 
61 PARKHURST ST., NEWARK, N. J. (Tel: Bigelow 2-94351 
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ENLARGE YOUR PROFITS WITH 

SUNNY SIDE UP! 
A Knockout bathing beauty! Double step-up Jackpot with 525 Top! 
Brilliantly colored, die cut. Big operators profit! 

Order No. 1200-SUNNY SIDE UP "A" 
(Sc Play-Special Thick-Slot Symbol Tickets) 

TAKES IN: . .... _........$6$.S0 
PAYS OUT (Average) -.-.- - ..... - ..... ..... ..... 28.70 

Average Profit $31.30 

Order No 1200-SUNNY SIDE UP "13" 
Average Profit $36.05 

GARDNER, 2309 ARCHER, CHICAGO 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 419 TODAY! 

SPECIAL! THIS WEEK ONLY! Illm~ 
Now Ready for Immediate Shipment - 
$29.50 $39.50 $49.50 

Spnclol Special Special 

4, $15 ft. $105 ft. $135 
Anabel 
Attention 
Bang 
Broadcast 
Bowling Alley 
Formation 
Holdover 
Landsltdo 
Lino Up 
Mystlo 
Polo 
Rosy 
School Days 
Super Six 
Triumph 
Topper 
Vacation 

0 hemp ABC Bowler Double Play 
Duplex Bello Hop 
4 Diamonds Barrage 
League. Leader Do Ro MI 
Major HI Hat 
Pon American 
Piny Bell Horoscope 
Shipper Legionnaire 
Seven Up 810? Attraction 
stars Snappy 
Sky Roy Show Boat 
Sliver Skates Sky Blazer 
Speed Boll South Paw Snort Parade Super Chubble Sun Boom 
Target Skill Ton Spot 
Velvet Twin Six 
Wild Fire 

Thoroughly Reconditioned 
$59.50 $79.50 

Special Special 

roar $165 fo $225 
Bole Way Clover 
Capt, Kidd Knockout 
Click Monicker 
Jungle Tools 
Mustang 
Now Champ $89.50 

$69.50 Sincial 

Spoolal tai $255 
4, $195 Five & Ten 

Homo Run 
Argentine Victory 
Bosco 
Gun Club $119.00 Spot Pool 
Spot a Card Air Circus 

West, Wind Towers Keep 'Em Flying 
Zombie Zig Zoo Venus Defense 

BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CARTONS 
Genco'a Four Aces, 0100.50; ExhIbl Sky Chief, 8154.50 (special 3 (or 0450); CM Coin's 

Gobs, $154.00: Chi Coin's Tanks, 5144.50 (special 3 for $005) 
1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. State 2nd & 3rd Choice. 

WANTED: CASH PAID FOR GENCO'S 12-FT. BANK ROLL SKEE BALL 

AMERICAN VENDING COMPANY 
924 HOGAN ST. JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

`1".' THERE'S ALWAYS A BETTER "BUY" AT LEHIGH 
"REMOVAL SALE SUPER SPECIALS" 

Knockout $80.50 High Hands $125.00 Flee & Ten $89.50 
e,, Victory 80.50 Big Parade 68."" 1 Air Circus 89.50 New Challenger 37.50 

Now American Engles .. 10.50 Bosco° 80.50 Used Challengers ...... 27.50 
New 120 Pock Cigarette Vendors 015.00 Each 
Mutes001. Moving Picture Machines with Reels 20,50 Each 

Wire or air mail order and 1/3 deposit. Mention 2nd choice. 
OUR NEW ADDRESS 

LEIIIIGII SPECIALTY CO. 
1531 N. BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. Phone: STEvenson 0798. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS: 
MILLS EMPRESS with KEENEY WALL BOXES 

ADAPTORS FOR $224.50 
S14.50 

NEW ONE PIECE BAR BRACKETS., 4.50 
REMOTE CONTROL With Order, Balance C. 0. b. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE USTI 

GEORGEPONSER (O. 
763 SO, ifiTPhones: EEEsTs ,..N3E-W59A1R0K, N. 

3 Kellogg Orono Machines $ moo 1 Jennings CiParolo, $175.00 
1 Auto Golf 18,00 5 Elaval 21s 5.00 I Watling OW Game, two Play .. , . 125.00 

3 van , 
ee. 

7.50 
2 JcnnlutIc Totalizers 135.00 

20 Morcurys 15.00 3 Clicks 7.50 
1 25p Milk Snake Eyo 100.00 2 1039 RockOln DoLuses, Marblo Ole 100.00 

A. P. SAUV1E CO 3002 Grand River Ave. 
Detroit, Mich, 

West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. 

LOS ANGELES, May 30.-With the 
dim-out in Southern California one day 
over a week old, the Penny Arcade op- 
erators In beach spots are feeling a lit- 
tle bit better over the outlook than they 
were when it was first announced. The 
regulation went into effect on Saturday 
night and was followed the next night 
by a blackout for an hour beginning at 
about 8:30. 

Arcade operators are not so much con- 
cerned about dimming out their spots 
as they are about cars along beach high- 
ways being slowed to 15 miles per hour 
and traveling with parking lights only. 
Regulation will prevent a large number 
of motorists from going to the beach, but 
many of them will use the street cars 
to make the trip. 

At the outset of the ruling some ar- 
cade operators were down-in-the--mouth 
about business, but Sunday turned out 
to be a banner day for crowds. One 
ride operator on Venice Pier reported 
that the ride had had the biggest mat- 
inee business In 17 years and that all of 
the money was In the till by 8:30 that 
evening. On the basis of this, veteran 
pier and beach operators are predicting 
that people will visit the spots during 
the day, While business may not come 
up to the expectation of all, many will 
realize when the season is over that their 
revenue hasn't 'been cut very much as 
In comparison with other years. Business 
along the Long Beach front has been 
reported as 37 per cent ahead of last 
year. This shown that people are spend- 
ing. Even if hours are reduced, as mucha 
money should roll In as chid last season, 
which was very good. 

Parina Biz Good 
Tony Farina, Los Angeles manager of 

R. A. Purina & Company, is a busy man 
these days, with more spots calling for 
cigarette machines. . Barney Katzen's 
Penny Arcade on the Venice Pier Is doing 
good business. Jimmy McPherson 'is 
-there with him. . . . Barney Fishman is 
back on the Job at Sportland in Ocean 
Park. . , , Miner Hanscomb has the 
Penny Arcade on the Patrick Greater 
Shows and is doing a great job. . . . 

Jack Dykes, who has the arcade on the 
Arthur Mighty American Shows, is 
with the show up north.... Clark Shaw, 
of Long Beach, was in the city looking 
over the coin machine situation. . . 

A. M. Keene made his customary trip to 
Los Angeles from Taft, Calif., in' the in- 
terest of Keen- o- Matic, his firm there. 

. Jimmy Josses, manager of the South- 
Western Vending Machine Company, is 
looking over vacation folders, Marjorie 
Morgan, Southwestern's secretary, re- 
cently returned from a three weeks' 
vacash in Alabama. , Mac Sanders re- 
ports that his Victory garden is going 
great guns and that Ise will soon enter 
some of the vegetables in competition. 
Any other collusion with V-gardens can 
cuter the contest. Mac says he'll take 
them as they come. 

Happel Busy Week-Ends 
William Happel Jr., Badger sales Com- 

pany, takes off week-ends but he's on 
the scout for business. Recently he en- 
tertained several of his customers over 
the week -end.. At Anderson, of Bal- 
boa Beach Fun Zone, was In the city 
sight-seeing for arcade equipment. 
Crowds have 'been good at his spot this 
season. .. , Ross Davis, who uses arcade 
and penny vending equipment at his 
amusement. centers in both Griffith and 
Lincoln parks, reports that business is 
on the up and up. Business has been 
good at Griffith for some time, and now 
Lincoln is coming up because of the 
curtailment of automobile traffic. . . . 

Fred Gaunt, Trojan Novelty Company, 
made a spin thru the beach-front ar- 
cade areas this past week-end. Trojan 
is doing a nice job of selling used ar- 
cade machines,. .. C. A. Robinson, music 
operator, reports that business is con- 
tinuing on a most satisfactory basis for 
him. He recently added another new 
girl In his office. . .. Jack Kessler, Ajax 
Amusement Company, in Long Beach, Is 
cutting down on the number of trips 
lie makes to Los Angeles slid is staying 
close to tile job. . . . Walter Billlg, 
Virginia Park Amusement Company, re- 
ports that his arcade business for the 
year Is leading the same period of last 
year. 

Address: 416 W. Eighth Street 

AOLAC Stamp Biz Good 
with the move on foot to have every- 

one buy 10 per cent of his salary in 
stamps, the coin machine field Isere is 
out sheath of the move. Stamps were 
put on sale at the offices of the Asso- 
ciated Operators of Los Angeles County 
several months ago. Business has been 
good. Books with a stamp in them. wore 
presented to each member at the outset 
of the campaign to start them to buying 
more of them. . . . Irving Rich. Consoli- 
dated Novelty Company. Is back ht the 
city following a trip to Sacramento, 
where he conferred with Hymie Kozinsky. 
. . . H. II. Linville was is recent visitor 
scouting for cigarette equipment. . . 

Max Kraut is doubly busy with his work 
with the council of Draft Board 217. 
. . . The advent of sure enough warm 
weather is making business good for the 
penny gum and peanut venders put oast 
by Leon (Hi-Ho) Silver at street car 
transfer spots. Silver repairs his oven 
machines and recently added 5 spray 
machine to his equipment. . . , A. M. 
Keene makes frequent trips to Mexico 
City. An ardent reader of The Billboard, 
Keene pays from 90 cents to $1.25 for 
his copies South of the Border.. . R. 
Causey Is prominent in civic work In 
South Gate, Calif. . . Russell Collier, 
operator of Cigarettes Unlimited, was in 
tho city recently from his home in the 
San Fernando Valley. . . . Capitol Rec- 
ords Is the new title of the waxings soon 
to be released by the Buddy DeSylvs- 
Johnny Mercer-Glenn Wallichs combine 
its Hollywood. Label was formerly Lib- 
erty but has been changed. Ella Mao 
Morse is one of the /inchi to be released 
on a platter titled Cow Cow Boogie along 
about June 29... A number of requests 
are coming in for Spike Jones and His 
City Slicker on Little Bo Peep Has Lost 
Her Jeep. Combo did It on the Kraft 
Music Hall radio show. 

SEE 

GREATEST HIT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue . Chicago, Illinois 

ARCADE 
MACHINES 

WANTED 
Will pay cash for ALL TYPES 
Penny Arcade Machines if prices 
are right. Send complete list im- 
mediately, giving condition and 
lowdown. 

FRANK SWAN 
146-39 60th Ave. 

Flushing, Long island, New Toile 

EVERYBODY 
ECONOMIZES 

WITH ECONOMY 
ON ALL PARTS AND 
SUPPLIES! WRITE 
QUICK FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG! 
SPECIAL SALE ON 
FREE PLAY CO/LS: 
WRITE FOR PRICE. 

Economy Supply Company 
631 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

All Phones: Circle 8.0852 
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SUPER SPECIALS 
SLOTS 

6 57 Mills Gold Chrome, Bells (Used 6 
Wks. Cannot toll from Brand Now) .9184.50 

754 Mills Melons, 4421,000 87.50 
2 104 Mills Melons, 7421,000 87.50 
254131110 Blue Front, D.J.P... 64.50 

54 Mills Blue Front, 4403,540 69.50 
1 54 Mills Extraordinary, 4360,542 49.50! 
1 10 Mills Q.T. (Liko Now), 411,204 39.50 

27.50 
29.50 
69.50 
39.50 
44.50 

6 5, Mills S.J.P., ..180,000 Up 
5 104 Mille DAP. 4233,000 Up 
1 se & se Bally Bell (Liko New) 
0 Columbia (Rear Pay). 77327 UP. 
3 104 Paco Slim, 450,000 
1 100 Watling Rolatop. Cream and Rod, 

(Like New). 490,171 
6 54 Jennings S.J.P., 474,000 u p 
5 54 Jennings D.J.P., «70,000 Up. . 

7104 Jennings S.J.P., 2 71.000 UP . . 

1 54 Caillio DeLuxo, Lilco New, 492.055 
514 Watling DAP., 762,000 Up 
Single Door Sans Cabtnot Stands 
Double, Door Sate Cabinet Stands 
1 Wood Sale Cabinet for 2 Slots 
1 Wood Oars Cabinet for 3 Slots 
60 Side Mint Venders for Mills SlOt 
Slot Machine Mints, per ease 

42.50 
24.50 
23.50 
23.60 
34.50 
19.60 
24.50 
26.50 

9.00 
12.00 
3.00 
6.50 

PHONOGRAPHS & REMOTE ACCE13. 
0 Rockola 42 Regular, 12 Roo $ 29.50 

10 Rockoia Rhythm Master, 18 One 40.50 
8 Reckons Rhythm Master 16 (Cab- 

inets Comp. Illum by Mirabon) 137.50 
2 Michela Windsor, 20 Ras.. . . 94.60 
4 Rockola Windsor, 20 Ree. (Cal;inots 

Comp., Ilium, by Minh.) 109.50 
3 Rockola Counter Modal (1039) 87.50 
3 Wurlitzar 412 34.50 
3 Wurlltzcr,618 59.50 
7 Wurlitur 616 (Cabinet!) COMP. Il- 

luminated by MIrabcn) 70.50 
5 Wurlitzer Model 24...... 04.50 

20 24 Rec. Wall Bases (26-30 Wire) . 16.50 
4 24 Re, Adopt. & Power Units Comp. 

(Fe, Wur. 24.24A-600-800) 22.50 
26 Wire Cable, Per Ft. Now, 257; Used 16 
24 Record Keeney Wall Boxes 10.00 

4 Wire Kconey Cable for Abovo, per ft. .15 
1 Rockola "Playboy" Speaker 29.50 
3 Rockola Imperial 20 (Completely Il- 

luminated by Miraben) 69.50 
9 300 Watt Rotary Cony. 110 V. AO 

to 100 V. DC (Porfect) 10.50 
0 Now 10" P.M. Utah Speakers 7,45 

12 Beautiful Walnut Sneaker Cabinets 4.50 
9 Ultratono Chrome Chand. Speaker 

Baffles, Ncw. 510.50: Used. 10.60 
24 Brand Now Illuminated Aim Speak. 

cm (Leatherette Covered Cob., Light 
Switch, Volume Control, 10', P.M. 
Utah Speakers) 14.05 

12 Illuminated Grills, NcW, 57: Used 4.85 
8 II luminatod Cabinets for '38 Rookala 

Phone, Now, $17.50; Used 12.50 
4 'nominated Stands for Rockola & 

Wurlitice Counter Models 14.60 
Plain Stands for Rookala & WurlItter. 7.50 
Phone Mikes Mato Model Phone) . 

* 

3.50 
Brand New Steel Cabinets for Single RI- 

mote! Mechanisms (Buckley) 
New Genuine Crystal Microphone 
New Crystal Pickup Cartridges 

29.50 
11.50 
4.46 

SILENT SALES 
635 "Et" 5T., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SIEIEBUIRG 
Vogue 

$2222 Seeburg Envoy, 0.0 
/Rebore Symphonola, Marbleglowod ... 29.00 
Rockola Deluxe '39, Marbloglowod ... 149.50 
Mills se Brown Front 05.00 
Exhibit Chuck-aLuck 25.00 
Mills Reo 25.00 
Bally High Hand, F.P. or Cash 135.00 
Keeney Texas Loaguor 25.00 
Keeney Navy Bomber 135.00 
Vest Pockets, Blue & Gold, 50 29.50 
Q.T.', 14 or 50 29.50 
Columblas, Fruit Reef, Like New 38.50 
Jennings Totalizers 110.00 
imps, Cubs, Penny Packs 4.00 
Double Jackpot, Watling'S, 10 or 67 15.00 
SUM` Chief, 54 85.00 
'40 1-2.3, F.P 69.50 
'39 1-23, P.P. 29.50 
Gold Cops, One Ball F.P. 19.50 

1/4 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

KY. GUM CO. 
ValloY 8500100, Ky. 

FREE PLAY GAMES 
669.50 victory $69.50 

Mustang 60.50 HI Hat 
F !law 22.50 Bowlaway 49.50 
Dixie 20.00 Zombie .. 27.50 
Broadcast 22.50 Spot Pool. 55.00 
Junele 59.50 Ploy Ball. 22.50 
Twin Slx 32.50 Spot a Card 79.50 
Targot Skill. 250 4 Diamonds 

Major '41 $47.54 32.50 

State 2nd Che;Eatio.d.cria sables* to 

1,3 Deposit, Balance 0, 0. D. 

JERRY SHERMAN 
63 E. 8TH STREET N. Y. CITY 

St. 9-5937 

PAUL A. LAYMON COMPANY 
1603 West Pico Blvd., Loe Angeles, Calif. 

bus IS complete stuck 01 new 4 reiviuliliumhl 
tZi:11Z: ogolll',1;liti "julig=" ZITY;;PI:'";t171. linilissitNolan Advertising Company, am thec Kira 
Ktereo Camera noel Viewer for °Pentium. Leman reports that 1555 stook of new end 

mom. 

ditioned Cannes to ono of Um largest In saunters 
Oatiforain. 

EASTEIMV 
By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

Many local coinmen are now operating 
In other States. A great Many of them 
are readying arcades in many amuse- 
ment centers and conununiti. that are 
running on a prosperous wartime pro- 
duction basis. 

Marmot's Metropolitan Merry-Go- 
Round 

Bill Manner, of Cincinnati, spent 
very lively week-end (May 22-24) in New 
York City. In addition to the business 
deals consummated here, Bill took In the 
Pastor-Manriello fight at Madison Square 
Garden on Friday night: the Giant- 
Brooklyn baseball game on Saturday aft- 
ernoon, and priorities of 1942 on Satur- 
day night. 

Bill and your correspondent went to 
the ball game. It was a pretty dull game, 
and being that we were both neutral 
(Bill from Cincy and I from Brooklyn) 
we didn't care who won as long as the 
Giants lost. We had plenty of time to 
"chew the fat," and the main conversa- 
tional topic was the subject nearest Bill's 
heart -Sergeant Milton (Mackie) Mar- 
iner, of the IL S. Air Force. Sergeant 
Mariner has been In the service nearly 
two years and Is now stationed some- 
where In Alabama. 

Hawthorne Lends a Hand 
Bob Hawthorne, of DuGrenier's New 

York office, had quite an adventure while 
driving along the south shore of Long 
Island this week, While passing thru 
Freeport Bob noticed a man struggling 
with a racing boat. trying to get it into 
the water. Being bighearted, Bob stopped 
off and helped lift the boat Into the 
water. The stranger turned out to be 
Guy Lombardo, and Bob was invited over 
to his house to look at his larger boat- 
a 60-footer. 

Mitchell Offers Phones 
Irving Mitchell, of I. L. Mitchell & 

Company, Brooklyn, Is once again offer- 
lag his Double Value Phone to the trade. r eports. 

After many months, Mitch IS ready to 
release them and has two models ready 
-the 616 and 24, 

Bell Coin Adds Space 
Bell Coln Machine Exchange, Newark, 

N. J., has rented additional space in 
its building to take care of the large 
stock of equipment on hand. Ski Mittl- 
man informs us that his company 
just purchased a large amount of fire- 
ball games which he is offering to the 
trade. In addition to the added space 
Bell has increased its office staff. adding 
Miss Sorrell H. Franzos as to secretary. 

Here and There 
Ben Haskell, attorney who handled the 

problems of the coin machine trade in 
the city for many years, is now taking 
core of the legal problems of ex-cointnen 
who have entered into other phases of 
the business world. 

Herman Gross, former New York op- 
erator and now residing in Florida on 
Coin Row, seeing Ills old friends. Her- 
mtn looks as tins he didn't have a worry 
ill the world. 

Cohn Buys Yankee Doodle Ducats 
Nat Colin, of Modern Vending Com- 

pany, purchased two thousa»ci-dollar 
War Bonds, entitling him to seats at the 
world premiere of Yankee Doddie Dandy 
at the Hollywood Theater May 29. The 
special promotion wEts arranged by War- 
ner's, the producing 01115110, on behalf of 
the New York War Saving Staff of the 
U, S. Treasury Department. 

Sam Sacks, of Acme Sales, reports that 
more and more operators are sending 
thou phones to the factory for remodel- 
ing. Acme's stall is busy turning oue 
efficiently reconclitIoned machines that 
will continue to produce profits for op- 
erators, Sam reports, 

Acme Moulded Plastics Is doing an ex- 
cellent job of supplying replacement 
plastic parts for phones, according to 

LEW LONDON'S "TRUE-VALUE" BUYS 

Brand New Consoles 

EXTR 

F. P. AND P. 0. 
WITH AND WITHOUT MINT VENDORS 
IN ORIGINAL FACTORY SEALED. CRATES!! 

RUSH YOUR ORDER QUICKI 
1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

BALLY HIGH HANDS, F. P. $224.50 
BALLY CLUB BELLS, F. P. and P. 0. 279.50 
PACE SARATOGA '42, F. P. and P. 0., With and Without Skill Field 199.50 
PACE SARATOGA '42, Phono Comb., F. P. and P. 0., With and 

Without Skill Field 
KEENEY SUPER BELLS, F. P. and P. O. 
KEENEY 2-WAY SUPER BELLS, P. 0 
KEENEY 4-WAY SUPER BELLS, P. 0. 

LEADER SALES COMPANY 

259.50 
254.50 
269.50 
354.50 

141 NORTH FIFTH STREET, READING, PA. (All Phones: 4-3131) 

Look To The GENERAL Foi LEADERSHIPtill 
JENNINGS SILVER MOON TOTALIZERS - LIKE NEW 

54 Free Play. 5136.00 * 250 Free Play...5147.50 * 54 Convertible F.P..P.O.. -5160.00 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY '40 Saratoga, with Rails. Con- Brand Now Gottlieb es vertIblo, very glom, 5125.00 KEEP 'EM FLYING AND Sport Special 89.50 LIBERTY 
Mlle JUMBO PARADE ROwd time 99.50 

AND FOUR BELLS Record Time, Jcoxmot 135.00 Bally CLUB BELLS Darby Winner 180.60 Sclentillo 
BATTING PRACTICE Daval'S Lucky &MAWS 

Mille SLOTS, Q.T. AND and Daval.0"21", 10 
Samo In 254 Play., 125.00 VEST POC Play, Brand New Don't Judge Values by Price A one. GENERAL 19 known from Coast to Coast for Gamos that have no superiors anywhere. Write for cemulete list! 1.43 Cast With Order, Balance . 0. D. 

Fast Time, F.P.. 5 79.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.P 89.50 
'38 TraoktIme 99.60 
Triple Entry 135.00 
Pastime 165.00 
Squara Boll 78.00 
'39 ammo, P.0. 6095 '40 Reels, Jr., Fruit 

Reels, Rails, P.O 89.60 

1;91 WWI& PEA/P /N D. ,5=ff'"is; 
IMAMS) 1925.....GROWING STEADILY EVER Malt 

LAST CALL! 
Only a Few More Left 

New 500 FORTUNE SCALE 

Operates Ant atieally 
No Springs-ItalsmeeiVeight 

30-DAY MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

WATLING MEG, (O. 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1889-Tel.: COlumbus 2770 

Cobb Address "WATLINGITE," Chicago 

BRAND NEW 

COUNTER GAMES 

AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES 

15 AMERICAN EAGLES $17.50 

50 PENNY PACKS 17.50 

5 ZEPHYRS 17.50 

128 IMPS 8.50 

12 DAVAL 21s 12.50 

11 REX 17.50 

10 KLIX 12.50 

20 LUCKY SMOKES 14.50 

6 WINGS 14.50 

8 FLIPPERS 9.50 

6 MARVELS 19.50 

2 PDX.O -REEL 12,50 

1/3 Deposit, Certified Check or 
Money Order. 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
539 S. 2nd ST., 'LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Order Direct Front This Ad 
Mille 3-Bolls, Extra Clean 
Mills 4.13e11, Used Loss Than 30 Days 322.00 
Mills Jumbos, CP 85.00 
Mills Jumbo, CP, used loss than 16 

days, serials above 95,000 125.00 
Jennings Fil.a. Time, CP 76.00 
Evans Dominos, '41 Model, JP 335.09 
Koonoy's Super Track Time, 275.00 
Evans Royal Lucre 105.00 
Evens Lucky Lucre 145.00 
1 '37 Evans Bang Tall, C. Glass 25.00 
2 '37 Evans Dominos, C. Gloss 25.00 Mills Recond. Sitio Front, 50 & 107 85.00 
Col. Bons, R. Door Payout, GA 66.00 
Col. Bolls, Now, R. D. Payout, GA _ 96.00 
Sorld Ono -Third Certified Deposit With Order. 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
SALLY 

Jockey Oluto Snort Kings Turf Kings Santa Anitas 
Falrmounts 
Kontuckys 

Club 
rgrgs 

JONES SALES COMPANY 
1330 Trade Ave: HICKORY, N. 0. 

Tel. 107 
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Griming Crime Records Reflect 
,Discredit on Pious Pinball Bans 
In Many of Ow' Largest Cities 

Probably it is only coincidence, but at 
least it is an interesting fact that, almost 
without exception. those major cities that 
have been marked by politically inspired 
crusades against pinball games have also 
been noted for increases in crime, or out- 
breaks of scandals soon after the banning 
of pinball games. 

Take the case of Los Angeles. Not long 
after the "Inspired" crusade against pin- 
ball games in that city a high federal 
official pointed out Los Angeles for its 
high crime record, saying it was ono of the 

worst in the country, Los Angeles stews - 
papers were compelled to criticize the 
city administration severely. 

Not that the banning of pinball games 
bad anything to do with the Increase of 
crime in Los Angeles. But the fact that 
a mayor and his cohorts should piously 
crusade against pinball games while gen- 
eral crime was Increasing In the city. 

Chicago an Example 
Chicago also has a similar record. In 

its pious opposition to coin machines 

wkkekr 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MONEY MAKERS 

KEENEY CONSOLES! 
SUPER BELL CONSOLE 

3-way convertible -free play, cash or check payout. 5c chute, 25e at 
extra cost. Also available with mint vender at additional cost. 

Convertible 2 WAY SUPER BELL 
Convertible -Free Play, cash or check payout. 5c chutes, 25c chutes at 
small additional cost. 

Keeney's Sensational SUBMARINE GUN 
Actually shoots ball-bearing bullets in rapid fire action. 

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED! 
ORDER TODAY 

&f, 
J. H. KEENEY 8 C . , mow, 6630 S. ASHLAND AVENUE 

CH I CAGO ILLINOIS - 

MIWORLD'S FINEST EQUIPMENT. 

AT THE WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 
PERFECT F. P. PIN GAMES-PERFECTLY RENEWED 
Attention ..310.60 
Argentine .. 49.60 
BandwagOn, 19.60 
Eng Chief .. 19.50 
Big Town .. 17.50 
Blonele ... 16.50 
Bola way .. 62.50 
Bosco 64.50 
Bello Spot . 17.50 
CadIllat ... 19.50 

Capt. Kidd 639.50 Fox Hunt .510.50 HI.StenPer .528.50 
New Champ. 49.50 Gun Club ,. 49.50 Tan Spot .. 39.50 
CrosslIno .. 19.50 01.0100 ... 39.50 Venus 74.50 
Defense ... 17.50 HI-Hat .... 39,50 Victory .... 74.50 
Dble. Play.. 20.50 Knock Out . 64.50 Tex, Mustang 49.50 
Loader .... 21.50 Monicker .. 64.50 Snot. Pool . 44.50 
Dupl. 20.50 SuperChubble 34.50 Seven Up .. 24.50 
Plielter .... 17.50 Star Attrao, 44.50 West Wind. 39.50 
Follies . 10.50 Wild Flro . 24.50 Zombie . 24.50 

WORLD'S BEST 

PHONOGRAPHS 
&chum HI -Tone, 8800, 6.8. .....3306.00 
*Mobutu Clem .. 125.00 
iceberg Classlo 139.50 geogrg Royale 149.50 
WerInfor. 600 179.50 
WurlItzer 600 RoterY 144.50 
Wuriltzer GOO Keyboard ........ 159.50 
Vihuilltrer eie 69.50 
VVortitzer 412 39.50 
WurIltfor 412, eeeburg dablnot .. 49.50 
Rockolo '39 Standard . . 

. 
135.00 Reckolk'30 De Luso 159.50 

Rockate 10 Record 39.50 
Reckon., 12 Record ... 24.50 

'New Mills Empress, Liko 129.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
All Equipment Hero Elks Brand Nevin 

Scientific BATTING PRACTICE ..$124.50 
Cenci PLAY BALL 229,50 
Evans TEN STRIKE 74.50 
Clettllett SKEE-BALLETTE 04.50 

SPECIAL!! 
DAV AL 

"KEEP 'EM BOMBING" 
Tax Free Counter Game Plays 1 to 25 

Pennies et Same Time. 

ONLY $19.50 

TERMS: 7/3 WITH ALL ORDERS, BALANCE C. 0. 0. 

RUNYON SALES COMPANY 
123 WEST RUNYON STREET, NEWARK, HEW JERSEY (Tel.: Bigelow 3.6685) 

MOW 

PEN NY ARCADES 
BETTER -Efil/PPED 8Y MurpsibeepF. 

* No successful Penny Arcade can be complete without such lemons 
stand-bys as these Mutoscope products: PHOTOMATIC, MUTOSCOPE 
MOVIE MACHINES, MUTOSCOPE "LIGHT UP TOP" CARD VENDORS, 
SKY FIGHTER, DRIVE-MOBILE, ACE BOMBER, PUNCH-A-BAG, LIFT-O-GRAPH, FORTUNE TELLING MACHINES, DIGGERS, HOCKEY GAMES, AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS MONEY-MAKING MACHINES. 
FREE Architect Service and Complete Guidance in Successful Arcade Operation. WRITE, WIRE, PHONE IMMEDIATELY . . . IT'S AMERICA'S BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY! 

Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1895 
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc. 
94-01 ELEVENTH ST., LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

Chicago even went so for as to ban ciga- 
rette venders to save the kids. But the 
records show a steady increase in juvenile 
delinquency. Not that cigarette vending 
machines had anything to do with the in- 
crease or decrease of Juvenile delinquency, 
but just the hypocrisy of those who 
banned the venders on the pretext that 
such machines caused juvenile delin- 
quency. 

Chicago went even further in its ban- 
ning pretexts and stopped pinball games 
some years ago. Since that time its crime 
record has shown nice Increases. Not that 
the presence or absence of pinball games 
had anything to do with it, but just the 
hypocrisy of those who pretended that 
pinball games were a cause of crime let the 
city. 

A Typical Story 
At regular intervals there are revels- 

-dons of Chicago's crime record. There 
are also investigations of its gambling 
set-up. Since pinball games were banned 
years ago it cannot be said that pinball 
lies at the root of gambling in Chicago. 
Hence the following story published in 
The Chicago Dotty News; May 26, should 
have special interest: 

"If there hadn't been any police morals 
squad it would doubtless have been neces- 
sary to invent one, in order for syndicate- 
controlled gambling to operate efficiently 
in Chicago. 

The morals squad is the successor of a 
city-wide gambling detail founded in 
1027. It was abolished last November by 
Police Commissioner Allman after the 
November grand jury, which had ques- 
:Honed Capt. Martin McCormick, boss of 
the detail, and his squadron leaders, Torn 
Lee, Fred Trauth and James Kehoe, re- 
ported the squad was useless, 

"During its 14 years of existence the 
gambling detail had Just one duty: To 
end gambling in Chicago. But it was 
during these 14 years that syndicate-con- 
trolled gambling flourished as never be- 
fore. 

It All Began in 1927 
"It was during five of those years that 

William R. Skidmore, the collector and 
political protector of the syndicate, ran 
tip an income of $612,227.20; that William 
R. Johnson, who owned 26 gambling 
joints, grossed $2,437,220.04 in four years: 
and it was in 1927, precisely, that Ed 
Jones, eldest of the Jones Boys, Negro 
policy kings, entered the policy racket and 
began building a $16,000 stake up to 
21,600,000 In a decade, 

"McCormick, Trauth, Kehoe and Leo 
are currently being tiled by the Civil 
Service Commission for neglect of duty. 
If the hearing should result in a white- 
wash of the accused officers, syndicate 
gamblers, who are now believed to be 
lying low, could get a new lease on life; 
a whitewash would he a signal to re- 
leiskteabitli.sh the morals squad, or something 

Nerve Center of Protection 
"The morels squad, in the neat aphor- 

ism of one of the prosecutors who ques- 
tioned the four policemen, seemed to act 
as 'a nerve center for the protection of 
anyone in syndicated gambling,' 

"'They had their nerve centers for 
gambling. and they also seemed to have 
nerve centers for protection,' he con- 
cluded. 

"This summary of the morals squad's 
practical function reached the ears of the 
grand jurors who recommended that the 
squad be dissolved, 

"For syndicate gambling to operate effi- 
ciently there must be tight control over 
the system of granting permits to open 
handbooks, collecting from gamblers and 
paying off politicians-control over who 
wee operating, and where; control over 
gamblers who failed to pay protection 
money; and control over the system of 
informing all the police force as to which 
joints were 'okay,' which means, 'pro- 
tected.' 

How System Worked 
'There was such control. In a certain 

office in the City Hall, certain men would 
meet and scan the names of applicants 
to open handbooks. Those men known 
as 'safe' -men who would 'sit still' for 
token raids and pay up their protection- 
were granted permits summarily. Then 
the telephoned 'go ahead' went out to 
those that had passed the tests. 

"The handbooks then opened, and to 
assure that,they would not be molested, 
use was made of the police department's 
'PX' telephone-the lines communicating 
to all 60 district ponce stations and to 
the General Pollee Building at 11th and 
State Streets. 

"Captain's Man" Calls" 
"The 'captain's marl' of a district wy.s 

culled to his TX.' 'phone, end this coo. 
versation ensued: 

" from the captain's man. 
"'Hello,' from the anonymous caller at 

11th and State. Say, you know that nea 
shoe store in your district?' 

"'Shoe store? Oh, you mean the 
550 W -' 

"'Shoe store!' with emphasis from the 
anonymous caller. 'Well, say, we've lu 
vestigated those people and they're okay, 
see? They're good people, You needn't 
worry about them at all.' 

"So the captain's man was able to pass 
the word that tho new handbook was pro. 
tectecl. And there were no written records 
to plague anybody. Payoffs wore in cur. 
'Nancy, never cheeks." 

SPITFIRE...Some- 
thing you've waited 
for in a sales board! 
Pinball style even 
lights up! 1800 RE 
Holes Siz per safe 
-Total Average Prof-- 
it $50.04 ...THICK 
board. 

SUPERIOR 
PRODUCTS 

14 N. PEORIA ST. 

CHICAGO. ILL.. 

SPECIAL 
5 Ball Free Play 

Majors '41 .$54.50 Sea Hawk . . $57.50 
School Days . 32.50 Spot Pool .. 59.50 
Snappy '41.. 54.50 Sun Beam .. 37.50 
Play Ball ... 37.50 Speed Ball .. 55.00 
One Call Western Seven Flashers, F.P. 59.50 
One 1942 Bally Club Bell, New ....299.00 
Two Keeney's Super Bell. Each ...215.00 

All Games in Perfect Condition. 

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO. 
818 Carondelet St. New Orleans, l.a. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Cigarette Vending Machine Route- Any 

Size-Anywhere. 
ALSO 

Pinball or Music Route-Give Territory 
Requirements. WRITE 

BOX D-234 
Tho Billboard Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Announces Dart 
Game for Alleys 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 30,-The 
well-known firm of A. J. Stephens & 
Company, big cabinet manufacturing 
firm, has introduced a new amusement 
device called the Hying Feather Dart 
Alleys. A. J. Stephens, head of the firm, 
says that the game must be seen to be 
fully appreciated. 

"It is really very difficult to describe 
It so that people will understand it un- 
less they see the device Itself. We have 
several patents on the new game and It 
has a very colorful appearance featuring 
an Illuminated playing board as well as 
high-grade panel construction. 

"Since we first Introduced the games 
here they have met with enthusiastic 

BUY NOW 

PENNY 
ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT 
While They Last! 

STILL IN STOCK-A FEW 
COMPLETE OUTFITS OF 
NEW AND FACTORY RE- 
MODELED MACHINES. 

Complete Assortment of Parts for 
Penny Arcades and Pin Games. 

MACHINES ACCEPTED IN TRADE. 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
520 W. 43RD ST. NEW YORK 

BAUGAINS 
!locum- F. P. TABLES- MERCHANDISE 

All Machines Clean-Rails Scraped 
Super Six ..518.60 Follies, '40 512.50 
White Sells. 12.60 Thriller ... 12.50 
Mr. Chips.. 12.60 Fifth Inning 12.50 
Air Port ... 12.60 Majors. Old 14.50 
Formation . 24.50 Power House 
100 7 Col. Du Menlo- Cigarette, 

Machines) 5 35.00 
5 Packard Well Boxes & Goa Speaker.270.50 
2 Heads-Up Selectors for 000 Wur- 

hum 24.60 
1 Heads -Up Selector for 24 Wurlitzor 

16.60 (Lind) 
ARCADE 

K. 0. Fighter $150.00 
Jennings Bond Roll 02.60 
Bally Bull Rifle 
Reek-Ole Ton Pins 

72.50 

!Cooney Bowlotte (14 Ft ) .i. .;- 62.60 $LennPtno:(10 Roc. with 60)10g 
e 13 Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 

MAT VENDING CO. 
Wichita, Kansas/ 

LAST CAL 
1t Mills Bluo Front. Mystery Bell, 453005, 
5105.00; 50 Mills Silent J. P. 

' 
$105.00; 1C Colorable, $40.00; Grootchen Horse, 57.60; 

Mills Chrome Tiekotte, 57.50; Numbers, $12.130: 
Q. T. Salo Stands, 50.60; Regular Sato Stands. 
010,00; 204 Canto J. P., 530.00; 100 Jen- 
nings J. P., 530.00; 100 Watling J. P., 530.00; 
250 Watling sl. P., 530.00; 254 Paco J. P., 530.00; Jennings LIttio Duke, $17.50; 26C Cello Roulotto, 572.60; 10 Viewasoope.$10.50; 
One-Third With Shipping Instructions, Balances 
C. 0. D. Mills Thrones, lato modals, write; also 
NEW 3 Bolls, 4 Belle and Straight Belle. 

McGUIRE SALES COMPANY 
273 Wartburg, Dubuque, Ia. 

ALL NEW 
Terrific Money Makers 

* SALESBOARD DEALS 
* PREMIUM HITS 
* MERCHANDISE 

OporatorsDIstrIbutors, Be FIN*, 
Write-Wire TODAY for All Details. 

GOLDWYN CO. 5440;CD=" 

NEW! LEGAL! 
Manufacturer offers a limited number of 
brandmew, deluxe tloor.model, LEGAL, 
tax - free, nloket - operated AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES. This Is a 5100 value. While 
they last the prico Is only 525 each. 
Write for details! 

BOX 285 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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acceptance and We think II. will find a 
big place In the entertainment field 
along with bowling alleys. archery and 
other Similar games. It is positively a 
game of skill and one that appeals to 
people of all ages: even children like to 
play It and grown-ups find it a mild ex- 
ercise with fascination almost beyond 
belief, 

"We placed six of these alleys In a 
special recreation room here where there 
are no other competing alleys and the 
proprietor of the place says that it has 
expanded patronage beyond all his ex- 
pectations. Ile says that people come 
back to play it daily after they have once 
tried It. The game itself Is 14 feet, long 
and about 5 feet wide. It has been built 
to conform to all necessary require- 
ments for games of the alley type. Each 
play Is recorded on the tally sheet by 
a recording system the same as In bowl- 
ing alleys. The playing fee is Imodied 
similar to bowling games. The average 
player will spend about 25 cents per 
game. Leagues and teams can be or- 
ganized so that competition becomes a 
strong incentive to come back again and 
again." 

British Continent 

The Coin, 'machine department of The 
World's Fair, London, May 2, had the fol- 
lowing comment on the stoppage of coin 
machine manufacture in the United 
States. The coin machine department of 
Mc London amusement weekly is called 
"Automatic Gossip" and is edited by 
Edward Graves: 

"AMERICAN MANUFACTURING 
HALTED. If anyone had any doubts 
about America's wholeheartedness in 
getting on with the job of winning the 
war, these should be dispelled by the 
vitriolus decrees Issued during past weeks. 
Among other Industries affected is that 
of coin-operated machines. New orders 
Imposed stop the manufacture of all at, 
tomatio phonographs, weighing, amuse- 
ment and gaming machines on May I: 
manufacture of most types of vending 
machines had to cease on April 30. 

"The order concerning the first types 
affects about 30 companies which in 1941 
were employing approximately 10.000 
persons. A. dozen or so of these con, 
panics are already on production of war 
materials and most If not all of the 
others are likely to go over to such work. 
Estimated that If the entire industry 
Is converted to war production, the an- 
nual output would be approximately 
$150,000,000 worth of war materials. As 
regards vending machines, postage stamp 
venders, automatic restaurants and 
sanitary napkin venders arc exeinpted 
from the ban. Seventy or so plants are 
affected by this order, 10 per cent being 
already on war work and another 10 per 
cent partly so engaged. 

"In an editorial on the subject in a re- 
cent Issue of The Billboard, Walter Hurd 
finally comments: 'Increasing interest 

now,center in the operator and how 
he will be able to adjust himself to 
changing conditions. The coming 
months will be eventful for the coin 
machine industry. The industry will do 
the best it can under the circumstances 
and also its bit to help lick the enemy.' 
To me, it seems that the peacetime 
'growth of the coin-operated machine 
manufacturing industry and consequent 
large-scale development of engineering 
plants are going to prove most helpful to 
America's War effort." 

WANTED 

PENNY ARCADE 

EQUIPMENT 

Guns (All Types)*Western Baseballs* 

Drive Mobiles * Hockeys * Etc, 

WILL PAY FULL CASH 

W. SONED 
308 W. 77th St., Now York City 

WE'RE WORKING FOR UNCLE SAM 
a a 

AND NEED SPACE FOR HIS MATERIALS 

a 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET-- 0 

CICA ROLAS --NEW AND USED 
rA 15c AND 204 PURCHASE 

MONEY CHANGER AND OPTIONAL MO/MLA 

SILVERMOON TOTALIZERS -- -DRANO NEW 
LEADER OF FREE PLAY GAMES 

A FEW VICTORY CHIEFS 
LATEST OF THE FAMOUS CHIEF FAMILY 

$ NO MORE FOR THE DURATION WHEN THESE ARE CONE 

10, WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES TODAY 

REPAIRS-We can still furnish most parts for your JENNINGS machines 

-Install theso parts yourself . , . or we shall be glad to have trained 
mechanics give your machines a complete adjustment and replace any 

repair parts in our plant. 

ASK about our 1-A repair for CHIEFS with pat:Hurl fronts or about our 
1.8 mole job for CHIEFS with chrome fronts. 

1FA r 
Fq...\.VICTORY 

' BUY 
STATCS 

_WAR 
'BONDS 

STA'PS 

O. D. JENNINGS & CO. 

SINCE 1906 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

4309 WEST LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

RATED 0.410 1 0 
'Ora Is-A in M r7.3 my% 171 trz prA r2.1 ven 

ANOTHER HARLICH BOARD SENSATION! 
New Action! New Appeal! Insteadoi 
tickets, jackpot has 1/2 inch colored 
balls that drop behind window when 
player punches them out. Red Ball 
takes top award. Big reverse number 
tickets. Large G. L. holes with wooden 
peg. Order Red Ball now and watch, 
your profits climb. 
No. 11654 5c PLAY 1140 HOLES 
TAKES IN $57.00 AV. PAYOUT $23.10 
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT . $33.90 

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
Blue areas 

EVANS- 
Pneers 

14.."111Y. tea Tails 
J, P. Gal. Dominoes 

BALLY- 
Jockey Clubs 
Turf Kings 
Fairmounts 
Kentuokys 
Banta Anittts 
"41" Derbys KEENEY- 
Trophy Clubs A irRal dors 

Will pay Good Prices. Buy Any Amount. Ohm 
Pun Description First Ali-Mall Letter. 

THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS 
Milner Hotel Bldg. Salt Lake City, Utah 

HARLICH MFG.00 
1413W.JIMSONBLVO 
.C11101160, ILLINOIS 

CALLING ALL OPERATORS 
We are rernoadiag the follonhig gum. with Jim tusekhoarsi gloss, nes pit-Ji' bumpers, mils scraped 
and varnished, and the gams repainted in three lively colors, making them look like brand-new games 
when finished, Price $40.50 P. 0, B. Phila., wilt your old game 10 trade: 
TRIUMPH now called STARLIGHT FOLLIES OF '40 now called SCANDALS 
BLONDIE now called RED HEADS 
BIG TOWN now called SIXTY GRAND 
BOWLING ALLEY now called 1942 BOWL- 

ING ALLEY 
CADILLAC now called ARCHERY 
COMMODORE now called SAILORETTES 
DRUM MAIOR now called PARADE LEADER 

OF '42 
HOME RUN now called TRIPLE PLAY 
JOLLY now called PEACHERINO 
MR. CHIPS now called NINE BELLS 
O'BOY now called EASY PICKIN 
POWER HOUSE now called OVER THE TOP 
ROXY now called FAN DANCER 

We aro also remaleling EXHIBIT'S LEADER. STARS, ZOMBIES into streamlined versions with 
nor hanklmard glass, playing field slightly changed, Sills souped and varnished and cabinets completely 
repainted in three lively colons, Price $26.00 ea,. with your old inane in trade. F. O. ft, Phila. 
Terms: tifilb deposit, balame sight draft or C. 0, P. Shipping Instructions: Donit send Its the 
legs, plash% field glass, bolts or .ails, or R1011, be,'. This is to eliminate ImdiRge in transit. 

GLICKMAN INDUSTRIES 
4458-60 GRISCOM ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GET THAT OLD MODEL F TARGET OUT..., 
IT'S WORTH MONEY 

Then lend far my I- Deed -It Shoot-the-Jape changoover, which la wiry simple to Install, 
Fits on old or now. 

I Sample $1.00. 10 or more 65c Each. 

Write C. J. ADDY, Imogene, Iowa, or Ask Your Jobber. 
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ARCO SALES COMPANY 

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE! BUY NOW! 
MILLS FACTORY REBUILT CLUB BELL CONSOLE SLOT MACHINES, 
NICKEL PLAY, $220.00; DIME PLAY, $230.00; QUARTER PLAY, $245.00. 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Keeney Tele. Entry $145.00 Bally Royal Draw .5105.00 
Evans Lucky Star, Mills Three Boll, 

7 Coln . . . 

. 
186.00 Now 676.00 

Paco '41 Saratoga. 135.00 Bally Royal Flush 04.50 
Jena. Silver Moon. 135.00 Mills Squaro Boil 79.50 
Jelin. Good Luck . 59.50 Exhibit Tanforon 39.50 
Jena. Liberty Bell. 29.60 Jen. Multiple Racer 49.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade 115.00 Mitts Track King . 29.50 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
Keeney 60 & 250 Two- 

Way Bell, P.P. 
& P.O 5385.00 

Mills 801 Original 
Chromq 185.00 

Keeney Pastimo ..5175.00 
Keeney Buperboll 200.00 
Keeney '38 Track 

Time . . 116.00 
Grocution Sugar King 40.60 
Exhibit Lonothamp 59.50 
Evans '39 Dominoes 105.00 
Sally HI Hand, New 155.00 

NEW GAMES 
Bally Longer., Con- 

sole' Model ....9299.60 
Jana. Bobtail. F.P. 149.60 
Mills Jumbo Parade, 

F. P. & Payout. 105.00 
Genoa Four Aces .. 150.50 
Gen. Defense 139.50 
Bally Club Boll, Comb. 

F.P. & P.O.... 209.50 

Exhibit Rotary Candy 
Vendor .....$170.00 

Exhibit or Erio 
Diggers . 09.50 

Evans Play Ball 225.00 
Sciontnio Batting 

Praotice 120.50 
Mutnscope Eirlvo 

mobile 210.00 
Bally Rapid Fire _ 100.50 
Evans Super Bomber 220.00 

Gottlieb Liberty .. 104.50 
Gottlieb Floe & Ton 129.50 
Gottlieb Keep 'Ens 

Flying 139.50 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Baker Kicker & 
Catcher Cow 5 20.50 

Gottlieb DeLuxe 

GotdioI 0121:0.4: 
19.50 

Etto . 09.50 
ExhIbt KIssometoi. 175.00 
Exhibit Magic Heart 175.05 
Exhibit Punching 

Bag 185.00 
Keeney Brown Anti. 

Airmen 45.00 

Evans Dcreinoes JP. 
TwoTone Oab. $300.60 

Kecnoy Submarine 
gun .... 283.00 

Mills Gold Chromo 
Boll, 50 ...... 196.00 

B Mills Bonus ell, 50186.00 
Chicago Coin Gobs. 149.50 
Chicago Coln Yanks 109,50 
Exhibit, Air Circus. 129.50 

Exhibit. Vitalixer..$ 09.50 
Daval 0-1.11-18 .. 59.50 
Evans Ton 5trilto . 04.50 
Reek -Ola Ten Pin . 04.50 
Secturg Hockey 04.50 
tlecturg Ray-o-Lito- 

Jac Scenery ... 09.50 
Bally Alloy 34.60 
Keeney Submarine 

Ray Can 216.00 
Bally Bull's Eyo 89.50 

SAVE MONEY! ADVISE US AS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS! 

C= p""1EaTllg'77of00. Write for V Nmv:11 ldiupntn,1mcs,glot;, Phonon, Eta 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. - -- 1545 N FAIRFIELD AVE.. ( PHONE ARMITACE 1434 ) CHICAGO 

Wisconsin Marble 
Champ Is Picked 

For U. S. Finals 
MILWAUKEE, May 30.-A lad from 

family of 16 children won the Wisconsin 
marbles championship contest here 
May 23. 

The Milwaukee Journal and the Wis- 
consin Recreation Association sponsored 
the State marbles tournament which is 
a part of the championship contests that 
arc being held in various cities and 
States preparatory to selecting contes- 
tants for the national championship. 
Newspapers in all parts of the country 
sponsor these marbles contests as a part 
of their public relations program. 

The winner of the Wisconsin tourna- 
ment was Chet Polka. All of the con- 
testants and their parents who were in 
the State tournament were entertained 
at a banquet in a local hotel here by 
The Journal. The Journal is widely rec- 
ognized as a Crusader against pinball 
games, an adult version of marble games, 
but the newspaper does not feel that the 
good old-fashioned game of marbles over 
Influenced boys to play "for keeps." 

Money Statistics 
Show More Coins 

WASHINGTON, May 30.-The demand 
for $10,000 and 85,000 bills has dropped 
in the last year, but most denominations 
of other bills and of coins have shared 
in the rise of total money in circulation, 
according to the federal reserve board. 

On April 30 total money in circulation 
wfts $11,765,711,286, compared with 
$9,710,000,000 a year earlier. Complete 
figures on 'circulation of each type Of 
currency for months later than February 
are not yet available. 

Use Fewer Big Bills 
The February figures, published by the 

reserve hoard, show that $10,000 bills 
totaling $33,000,000 were in circulation 
at the end of February, compared with 
$55,000,000 a year earller. 

Circulation of $5,000 bills was down to 
$21,000,000, compared with $24,000,000. 
The large bills were In demand in the 
first half of 1941 for hoarding, bankers 
said at that time. 

Coin Use Shows Gain 
Total circulation of money on Febru- 

ary 28 was $11,485,000,000. The circula- 
tion of all coins and of all denominations 
of bills from $1 to $1,000 showed large 
gains as compared with a year earlier. 

At the end of February, circulation of 
coins and bills of less than $50 denomi- 
nation totaled $8,326,000,000, against 
$0,243,000,000 a year earlier. Bills of $50 
or larger had a total circulation of 
53.163.000,000, against $2,541,000,000 a 
year earlier. 

CONSOLES 
MILLS FOUR BELLS $295,00 

MILLS JUMBOS, C. P. 99.50 

MILLS JUMBOS, F. P. 99.50 

BALLY CLUB BELLS 275.00 

JENNINGS SILVER MOONS 135.00 

PACE REELS COMBINATION 125.00 

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY 

FREE PLAY- AMUSEMENT - COUNTER GAMES 
A.B.O. Bowler $39.00 Maier 1941 034.50 AMUSEMENT AND 
Argentine 
Big show 
Big Parade 
Bosco 
Capt. Kidd ........ 
Champs 
Dnubio Play 
Flicker 
Horoscope 
Home Run, Now .... 
Jungle ..... Loa.. Loader 

42.60 
14.50 
72.50 
54.60 
42.60 
37.50 
27.60 

.. 15.60 
37.60 
89.50 
62.50 
19.60 

Terms: 

Metro. 19.50 
Rotation . . . 16.50 Snappy 44.50 
Spot-a-Card 039.50 
Star Attraction 42'50 1 ex. Mustang 69.50 
Twlre 8 29.60 Tent 94.50 
Trailways .... 39.60 
Spot Pool 49.50 
vioto 

Second 
chok,7,2.60 

1 /3 Balance D. 

COUNTER GAMES 
Baker's Bomb Hit ...5 8.50 
Baker's Kicker & ,,,,. 17.50 
Evans Ten Strike, 

Large Dial 72.50 
Scientific Baseball 109.50 
Gen. pies Ball "235.00 

SLOT 
II,Satgzi .h,. 12)1F. $ ig 3 

Cash. 0. 0. 

MAHOPAC NOVELTY CO. MAHOPAC FALLS, N. Y. 

2011 MARYLAND AVENUE 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

IT'S A HIT! 

BOMB-HIT 
PENNY PLAY COUNTER THRILLER 

WANTED 
Pia Gamee, Sky Fighters, Drivemobiles, Ten 
Strikes, Monkeys. Scientific Baseball; any Ma- 
obiu0 that is controlled by a coin woll buy. 

PATERSON COIN MACHINE EL 
200 Market PATERSON, N. J. 

Armory 4-7116 

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION 
B cop m Bomb ng (Like Now). . . 0 
Pikos Peak, Brand NOW. 1 a $13.60: 6 1$ 10.50 
9 Exhibit Rotary, Brand Now... . 

. 
750.00 

Air Raider .5167.60 Wurgtxer 412.5 44.60 
Wurliticr 018. 04.50 10 Q.T's, Omen. ,33t.28 

Mills 43 end -1 2 Hp"yoirlril 8e.C'A Bc"w" 
Dixie 

$187.50 
529.50 I Duplex ......547.50 

1 3 D. osit Draft, Mon Order Certified Ohook. 

Write tor Complete Bargain List. 
MARION COMPANY. Wichita, Kansas, 

A Real Money Maker! Colorful, Appealing' 
Compact! Requires minimum counter spa., 
Separate compartment. Records hits. 

BUY NOW FOR THE DURATION! 

OUR STOCK WON'T 
LAST LONG! 

SAMPLE 

$i7.75 
LOTS OF 5 $53.25 
Special Discounts to Distributors. 

NO TAX REQUIRED TO OPERATE. 
DONT. VaININtESMii.E WILL 

Buy Direct or From Your Distributor. 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
1700 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 

./MINE111111111111MI=HINMONINM111. 
Has space is donated to n. U Y remind you to 

UNITED STATES 
WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS 

GL BE 
PRINTING COMPANY 

1023-25-27 RACE ST., PHILA., PA. 

'Mete is KO substitute 

lot atatitti 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

10 GENCO PLAY BALLS 
SLIGHTLY USED, $249.50 EA. 

$230.50 E. Lots of 5, in Original Craton. 

WILLIAM 1'ORTNOY 
600 East 89th St. New York City 

2 IC BRAND NEW .. LONG ACRES 
Console Models 

samm.$26930 r,s, $265.00 
Price Subject T. Chango Without Notice. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 BROAD ST. RICHMOND, VA. 

Day Phone 3.4611 -Night PM. 5.5320 

21-FOOT PORTABLE BUILT 

New Bowling Alley Game 
00 coin upera.ed, 8 ball, nounailly plcse,1.4Com 

ilt(111Ye iir:;3'717.1TCLi'sT. 111111fg 
diet. delivery. 

PENNY PRODUCTS CO., Lurid..., P., 
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Milwaukee Has 
Fun With Pins 

Lots of publicity while city 
tries to get pinball licenses 
ready by June 1 

MILWAUKEE, May 30.-Pinball games 
must be licensed by July 1 in this city. 
But when the council passed the ordi- 
nance the city license department an- 
nounced it would not be able to get the 
licenses ready for some weeks, probably 
by June 1 at the latest. This has com- 
pelled the pinball fans and the oper- 
ators to go thus a waiting period. In a 
city that had as much ado about pin- 
ball games and licensing as Milwaukee 
had in the past months, is lot of things 
are happening in this period of waiting. 
The games are getting a lot of publicity 
-good, mixed and indifferent. 

One columnist recently devoted his 
entire colnmn to a letter from a reader 
discussing the pinball situation. The city 
officials have recently been inspecting 

BRAND NEW MILLS JUMBO. Combination 
Flint Vender Free Play 115e.50 

Cash and Check Payout $117 
Guaranteed Like New 
MILLS Late Model four $10(1.50 

Bells, Cash and Check.. Ll 7 
Mills Late Model Jumbo$1 id 0,50 

Parade, CashCherk Mdl, I 17 
MILLS THREE BELLS 

Write tar Prins. 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 

MILLS NEW SLOTS 
on Hand for immediate Delivery 

Wo haws the largest stook of USED SLOTS 
In Mills, Jennings, Pace and Watling. 
Write for Price List end Circulars. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 

927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

RIOT OF VALUES 
Ball Free Playa 

ABC Bowler 562.50 Leads. . $34.50 
Argentine .. 49.60 Leulonnaire. 42.50 
Bend wagon 29.50 Major 30.50 
Big Chief .. 25.00 Miami Beach 30.50 
Big Time .. 29.60 PanAmerican 33.50 
Big Parade. 85.00 Silver Skates 34.50 
Bono 60.50 South Paw. 49.50 
Capt. Kidd. 54.50 Star Attrac. 47.50 
Chumps, New 55.00 Trailways .. 27.50 
Dnublo Play 37.50 Tank, 94.50 
Do Ro MI . 42.50 Vacation,, 19.50 
Flieker .... 24.50 Venus use 
4 Diamonds. 32.50 Wintery .86.00 
4 Roses ... 39.50 Vogue 21.50 
HI Hat 37.60 West Wind . 44.50 
Horoscope . 47.60 Zig Zag 39.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. .1), 

BELL COIN MACH. EXCH. 
641 Hu"gt%:Stis.,0,-.27gr". 

NEW MILLS 
le-5c Q. T. BELLS 

Write for Prices 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
26th tr Huntingdon Its. Philadelphia, Pa. 

the various types of games to determine 
which are considered suitable for li- 
censing. The author of the license ordi- 
nance says that about '75 to 80 games 
will be placed on the approved list. 

Fun at Inspection 
The llf Ilwaukce Journal crusaded 

against the games all the way Clues and 
its report on the inspection of pinball 
gasses by aldermen and other city of- 
ficials naturally tells a story interspersed 
with sense good sarcasms between the 
lines. The Journal, May 19, reported as 
follows: 

ALDERMEN EXAMINE, "REFORMED" 
PINBALL. Test Machines Bid for Ap- 
proval; Some ''Skill" Games Look Du- 
bious to Skilled Inspectors. 

Like country boys seeing the sights at 
a county fair, tile members of the com- 
mon council's license committee Tuesday 
inspected a dazzling array of pinball 
machines. 

Tile junket was undertaken to give 
the aldermen a look at the types of ma- 
chines they will deal with nosier the new 
city ordinance which permits licensing 
of pinball machines and music boxes. 

On the trip were Aldermen Milton Mc- 
Guire, John Brophy, Clemens Mi- 
chalski (author of the ordinance) £111d 

Jelhit Schultz, of the license committee; 
Alderman Ed Kiefer, who had a curosity 
about pinball machines; Emil Allee, li- 
cense clerk of the common council; 
Arthur Ehrmann, an assistant city at- 
torney, and a dozen pinball machine dis- 
tributors. 

"All-Star Hockey" Out 
The first stop was at Elmer Mack & 

Company, pinball distributors at 2345 
West Hopkins Street. Twenty-eight ma- 
chines of all types were on display. The 
aldermen swarmed around an All -Star 
Hockey machine. Playing the machine 
with slugs furnished by Distribnior 
Mack, the aldermen learned that extra 
balls were given for a high score. 

Said Schultz to Elinnann: "Art, you're 
a lawyer. Is that machine legal?" 

Ehrmann squinted at the machine and 
ruled right off his sleeve: "I can't see 
any difference between free balls and it 
nickel payoff, which the ordinance for- 
bids." 

Schultz said judicially: . "It looks to 
me like this machine is out." 

The pinball machine men exchanged 
unhappy glances. 

"A Game of Skill" 
Aldermen Brophy and McGuire. armed 

with handfuls of slugs, concentrated on 
a baseball game. Display's verdict was: 
"This looks like a good game to me. Of 
course, two people could bet on the out- 
come of a game." 

McGuire said with enthusiasm: "This 
Is really a game of skill." 

Other aldermen played the "Paradise 
game" machine. The operators had for- 
gotten to unlock the free game device 
and. it mon registered 12 free games 
under the skilled Michalski. Joseph Beck, 
a pinball distributor, said: "We just 
wanted to show you the difference. You 
just snip tills wire, like this, and then it 
won't give any free games." 

"Yes," rumbled Ehrmann. "And you 
can connect the wire just as easily." 

At 2910 West Center Street, where the 
Mills Novelty Company had Its display, 
a pinball machine that operated con- 
siderably like a slot machine was wait- 
ing for the aldermen. With it, the slug- 
rich aldermen were able to line up birds 
(swallows, owls and elegies) instead of 
the usual cherries, lemons and oranges 
of slot machines. 

"Just to make it interesting; there Is 
no payoff," purred a pinball man. 

But Ehrmann shoolc his head and said: 
"It looks to me like a slot machine with- 
out a handle... 

The aldermen agreed that hero was one 
machine which the City's new ordinance 
would not permit. 

THE 1EN ..GoRpEE GREAT TEES; mPi AA cMH ff NxIs 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

Ear MOSELEY'S SPECIALS "WE 
BRAND NEW MACHINES 

A. B. T. TARGET CHALLENGER.. ,$ 35.50 PACE RACE, 25c Play $375.00 
BAKER PACER, 5c Play 
BALLY HIGH HAND 

299.50 PACE RACE, Sc Play, Jackpot.... 375.00 
177.50 

CHICAGO COIN GOBS 164.50 
CHICAGO COIN YANKS 144.50 
EXHIBIT SKY CHIEF 164.50 

WATLING SCALES 150.00 

BRAND NEW MILLS SLOT MACHINES 

MILLS THREE BELLS $550.00 
GROETCHEN COLUMBIA, Rear Pay. 87.50 MILLS FOUR BELLS, 5c 500.00 
JENNINGS SILVER MOON, FP 159,50 MILLS FOUR BELLS, 3.5c and 25c. 530.00 
BUCKLEY STEEL CABINET FOR MILLS JUMBO PARADE, Cash. ... 149.50 

16.2014 RECORD 32.50 MILLS JUMBO PARADE, Cony.- 179,50 
KEENEY SUPER TRACK TIME 450.00 MILLS VEST POCKET B & G, 

KEENEY SUPER BELLS, All Models Write Without Meter 42,50 
DOUBLE STEEL SAFE 90.00 MILLS VEST POCKET B & G, 

SINGLE STEEL SAFE 65.00 With Meter 45,00 
MUTOSCOPE SKY FIGHTER 300,00 MILLS FOLDING STANDS 6,50 
PACE RACE, 5c Play 335.00 MILLS BOX STANDS 13,50 

Operators and jobbers, Write or Wire for Your Prices In Lots of Five, Ten or More. 
MACHINES USED LESS THAN THIRTY DAYS IN OUR OWN LOCATIONS 
AND ON ACCOUNT OF SKILLED LABOR BEING DRAFTED CAUSING 
US TO REDUCE OPERATIONS, AND OFFERING FOLLOWING MACHINES 

AT SACRIFICE PRICE LISTED BELOW: 
Bally Torpedo $240.00 Keeney Super Bell, Twin Se CP $199.50 
Buckley Tons Column 50.00 Bally Long Acre, Console, Mattel 202.50 
Chicago Coln Hockey Chub 275.00 Bally Long Acre, Table Model 255.00 
Evans Domino, JP, Like Now 327.50 Bally dub Boil, se .. 

V....... 
...... 249.60 

Groetchen Columbia Bell, JP 5%50 MilleJumbe Parade, Cane. ender .... 174.50 
Groatchen Cheek Separator, Gold Award Mills Four Bell, GE Play 465.00 

Columbia Boll 82.50 Mills Jumbo Parade, CP 125.00 
Kmsney Super Bell, 4-Way, 50 410.00 Mills Three Bells, Like New 500.00 
Keeney Super Boll, Co,,, 60 . ... . 170.50 Mills 25c We Eagle, «474934 . 125.00 
Keeney Super Bell, Se Cam. Mint Ven.d, 182.50 Evans Jackpot Dominos, Latest Model, 
Keeney Super Bell Twin, SO Cony. .... 317.50 Brand New 399.50 
Keeney Submarine, Like New , 180.50 &Thing Selectomatic, New 14.60 
Keeney Super Boll. 25d Com. 229.50 Watling Rio Game, CP 00.60 

FLOOR SAMPLES -GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION 
Bally Long Acre, Console, $295.00 3 Keeney SUM Bells, 50 Conv. with 

2 Evans Jackpot Dominos . ..... - 330.50 Mint Vendor $220.50 
3 Keeney Super Bells. Twin 5 /25e Conv. 330.00 1 Keeney Super Bell, Four Way. If 425.00 
2 Keeney Super Bells, 290 Cone. .... 269%0 6 Keeney Super Bells, se Com, 249.50 

USED MACHINES-The Following Machines Arc Used and Offered Subject 
to Prior Sale: 

CONSOLES -CASH AND FREE PLAY CONSOLES--CASH AND FREE PLAY 
1 £00 .11 '37 Reg. Demino, «2521 .. .5 49.50 2 Mills Square Bell, CP . .5 50.50 
I Evens '38 Reg. Domino, 12055 ... 09.50 $ Mills Free Play Vendors . . .... 75.00 

1 Evans '39 Reg. Domino, 53971 ... 09.50 10 tilillsJumhoPinlido. Frce Play, Blue 
1 Evans Lucky star 99.50 Cab., Series 0558 . . . . . . . 123.50 
1 Evans Ten Strike 59.50 0 Mills Jumbo Parade,.gree Play, Lon 
11 ,,,icaz,B4.1nig Tails 149.50 Style Coin Head . ..... ....... 07.50 

120.50 1 Paco Race, JP, pecias. 25R 199.50 
2 Keeney '3r8prk&InTlino 80.50 1 Paco Race Jackpot Red Arrow, 
7,(=g:c.:srItt4.71,z4 Slant Head ..... 

107.50 2 Pace Race, «5881.5895. 50 . .... 132.50 
90.50 «6182, 25d 200.50 

0 Keeney Super Bell, 1 -Way, 5E 109.50 1 Pain Rac05e Red Arrow. 00400 , . 159.50 
1 Mills Four Bell, 50 285.00 1 Paco Race SC Red Arrow, «0310 .. 109.50 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 
1 Chloago Coln Commodore 519.50 
1 Chicago Coin Sport Parade 25.00 
2 Exhibit Zombie 32.50 
1 Exhibit Dotthio Play 17.50 
8 Keeney Senor Six 21.50 
I Keeney Red Hot 10.50 
1 Keeney '41 Repeater 35.00 

SUPPLIES 
ONE BALI- Jackpot Domino Glasses $17.50 

I Bally Eureka $35.00 Packs for Dominos 14.50 
2 Mills Owl 79.50 Roctlflers 9.00 
1 Moline? Fortune, CP 250.00 50 801111 Tokens, Per IA 0.50 
"Vs Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance C. 0. D. Write and Ask To Bo Put 
on Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective lune 6, 1942." 

FIVE HALL FREE PLAY 
2 Bally Spottem 
2 Sally Ploy Bail 
2 Rally MYSNO 
1 Bally Rosorvo 
1 Mien. Coin D isle 
1 Chicago Coin Sporty 
1 °Memo Coin '41 Major 

$/9.50 
94.50 
12.50 
27.50 
14.50 
37.50 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EL, INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511, Night Phone 5-5328 

Save With National's Super Values 
5-BALL FREE PLAY 
Victory 585.00 
Gun Club 74,50 
Mills Owl, 

1-Ball 75.00 
Texas Musteng 72,50 
Jungle 72.50 
Argentine 69.00 
High DIvo 07.50 
Capt. Kidd 07.50 
Wen Wind 02.50 
ARC Bowler,. 62.50 
Belle HOD 52.50 
Horoscope 69.50 
Hi Hat 49.50 
Pan American. 42.50 
Loader 42.50 
SovonUp 45.00 

School Days..539.50 
All American. 99.50 
Landslide ... 39.50 
Sport Parade.. 39.50 
Attention ... 87.50 
Stratoliner 37.50 
Four Roses 37.50 
Zombi* 35.00 
Band Wagon 34.50 
Boom Town 34.50 
Crosoline 34.50 
Cadillac 32.50 
ROxy 24.00 
Limellte 27.00 
Mr. Chine 17.00 
Sporty 14.00 
Follies 10.00 
Blendlo 16.50 

PHONOGRAPHS- Reconditioned by Fae- 

rginITtiTc11.1"SZintalocl'itilCally?"1"tg 
WURLITZER Spectravox & 
man. 

Roo. 5319.00 
500, 24 Reg 

Kybd 185.00 
000, 24 Roe. 

Rot. DIM 100.00 
610, Ill. Sides 

& Grillo. 89.60 
818, Reg 66.00 
61. '99 Count. 

Model 79.50 
Mills Empress 170,50 
Soeburg Royal, 

20 Rec 103.50 
ROCK OL A 
1940 Super 

Rockollto .$210.00 

04. Fed. 
maser, 

0300.00 
1040 Master 

Rocknilto.. 205.00 
1040 Master 

Walnut ... 197.00 
Deluxe, '39 105.00 
Standards, '39 101.00 
VVIndsor . . . 109.00 
38 Monarch, 109.00 

Imp. 20. Marbt. 
gip, III. Sides, 
Grilles ... 89,50 

M Rhythm asteek, 
10 Rec. .. 05.00 

12 Rec, Rhythm 
Master ... 45.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Bet. Praetice $119.50 ABT Jungle Evans Ton Shoot the Ball $60.60 
AnthAircraft. . $20.00 .SiXiicia.oici .$ 60.50 Nizi4Test,. 

Bra ...... 45.00 A11371%1;01- . ' 
Gott. 3Way Grip. loners - . 22.50 Fire 139.50 70.000 .allot.al Tokens 

Iona base .. 15.00 Chicon, Hockey, Watling Guone.r for Grootchen Motet 
Shoot thoJafn. 09.50 Ft. &amp... 214.00 Seale 

' . 
5.0. 00.00 Type, $20.00 per M 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0.13., 5.0. B. Ch ono 
Write for List of 5-Ball Free Play Games--Also Brand-New Gottlieb Liberty 

Keep 'Em Flying and 0,0000 Four Aces, 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411.13 DIVERSEY BLVD. Phone: BUCkingham 6466, CHICAGO 

Knockout . . $100.50 
WRITE US FOR OUR A.B.C. Bowler .. 74,50 

d 
LIST 

Mlaml Beach 64.60 
Speed Demon 44.50 

n ON JACKPOT BELLS) accord -rinv, 134.50 

I' 
Dark Horse 134.50 

Sroburg Ciassio .. .5174.50 ; 
6."'hIbuarNble°1Vdsic.'..... 189.60 
Stewart-McGuire, Clga. 

Safeway 7 Col. Olga. 4:: Ar 

..17;11, Orlp Machine 71.50 
Greetchen Metal Tyner 70.50 

Exhibit AI CITCLIS .. 134.60 Wolfing 54 Slot Mach. 32,60 0 
Terms: Ono Hatt Cor Med Deposit With the Order - Balance 
Ready for Immediate Delivery - 00117 Limb... end Exhibit Sky Chief, 

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY 
r...1101101At..'10%.071014.711~1.1111MIIMWWWILWIL.lb..111011041001d 
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killt-, 
. 7iiikeR i JOE ASH 

7 

.,.' 
RECOMMENDS 

66 

U BS 

Up" 
A GRAND MACHINE 

IN EVERY WAY ! 
9 3 9'S® 

.,... 0, B. Pli!LADELPHIA, PA.. 

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON JOE ASH-ALL WAYS! 
EVERY FREE PLAY 
FECTL 

AY 
RECONDIT 

ENIONED F. P. TTACHMTS, 

.... 649.50 

Bosco 

GENCO 

Bandwagon 24.50 
Big Chief 24.50 

84.50 
Captain Kidd 49.50 
Gun Club 545° 
Formation 
HI Hat 3350 
Jungle. 69.50 
Metro 24.50 

Seven Up 

14.50 

South Paw 44.50 
Ten Spot 37.50 
21g Zag 47.50 

34.50 
Victory . ...... 94.50 
Defense, brand new, In 

original cartons 130.50 

EXHIBIT 
Big Parade, 594.50 
Congo .. . . ..... 29.50 
Double Play 29.50 
Duplox 
Sunbeam 29.50 
Sky Blazer 49.60 

Air Circus 

27.50 

West Wind . 39.50 
Knakout 89.50 

119.50 

CAME THOROUGHLY 
LIKE NEW 

SCORE CARDS, ETC. 

A.B.G. B S30.50 

H.va Champ 

0,6,L0erTILIEB 

Bac H.0 39.50 
Champ 30.50 

54.50 
Hi Dive 39.50 
Horosoopo 42.50 
Miami Beath 
Sea Hawk :a 499 1 551 
soot Pool 
Texas Mustang 
Flvo & Ten 94 , 
Keep 'Em Flying. brand 

94.50 

now, In original Cases 159.60 

Ameba ng:ag 
HI stover 

limp 

Sara so, . 19.60 
s.per Chu o 42.60 

24.50 
W.W 24.50 

CHI COIN 
All American 
Bolaway 40.00 
D1910 19.50 

Leplennaire 

524.50 

Fax Hunt 20.50 
Home R. 42 89.50 

44.50 

CHECKED-PER- 
WITH 

ET 
COMPLETE 

C. 
Majors .41 
Polo 22.60 
Showboat 67.50 

Star Attract!. 

630.60 

Snappy '41 49.50 
Sport Parade 29.60 

44.60 
Strata liner 24.60 
Venus 

Hatimc'W,Riunno;14g2Inairear'ndtons 90.50 

Attention 
Broad.. 27.60 
Flicker 24.60 

Trailways 

BALLY 

P. American 39.60 
Play Ball 34.60 

KEENEY 

S24.50 

Monicker 89.50 
32.50 

Clover . 

. Brag 
Towers 

33541 :5500g Tvwln Six 
o 

Wildfire W 3 

Salute 

BAKER 

20.60 

Bin Time 9;00 
Target Skill .... 19.60 
Lino Up 

SCCESS 

27.50 

League Leader 
Rod, Whim, Into $agg 

TERMS: 1/3 CASH, 
BALANCE C. 0. D. 

RECONDITIONED CONSOLES-GUARANTEED Al CONDITION 

Bally Club Belts 5c F. P. and Cash P. 0.. $179.50 
Keeney Super Bells, Convertible Sc 184.50 
Mills 1-2-3-1940, F. P. 74.50 
Mills 5 in 1 39.50 
Bally Long Shot 142.50 

ONLY 18 LEFT! ORDER QUICK 

X-RAY POKER , $13%50 
BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL FACTORY SEALED CRATES 

I - 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. 
900 NORTH FRANKLIN, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ,(ALL PHONES: MARKET 2656); 

-..31 WHILE THEY LAST 

Evans' 
5 
5 
5 

5 

Horse Race counter game Stand- 
g out! Get it on your locations for 
r the duration! Proven profit per- 

00 

formance! 

0 SUPPLY IS LIMITED ... ACT NOW! 

0 
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR PRICES. 

SARATOGA 

SWEEPSTAKES 

Single Coin Slot for le, Sc, 10c 
play. Adjustable Pari-Mutuel 
Device. Size 21x21x12 inches. 

0 
H. C EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO 

NEW SKILL GAME-LEGAL EVERYWHERE! 
r--- WHILE THEY LASTS! 

KUE BALL 
Brand new in original 
cartons. Mechanically op- 
erated. Player controls 
ball with cue stick, 
shooting for high score 
pockets. Electric light on 

backboard lights playing 
field. Size: 20 in wide, 
58 in. long. 

LOW PRICE 
Immediate Delivery. 
Write, Wire, Phone 

for Details. 
:Phone: Windsor 5-2343 

BAY RIDGE MUSIC SERVICE 
3903 7th Ave. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

kreadeOwners 
Change Plans 

Move inland as blackouts 
and gas rationing hamper 
seashore resort spots 

BALTIMORE, M 30.- Gasoline ra- 
tioning and blackouts for shore resorts 
hare brought about a change in. plans of 
arcade operations in Maryland for the 
summer season. Instead of setting up 
operations as originally planned in near- 
by shore resorts, operators have moved 
'their operations inland. 

Shore blackouts, particularly in Ocean 
City, Md., earlier this spring, caused seri- 
ous discussion among operators and coin- 
men generally as to the wisdom of pass- 
ing up Ocean City and other near-by 
shore spots. These discussions were 
'brought to an end by gasoline rationing 
when common decided definitely to for- 
sake shore spots. 

The blackout situation may have been 
solved, but the gasoline rationing cannot 
be solved. Pew persons with automobiles 
will find it possible to make week-end 
trips to short spots on the amount of 
gasoline allowed them. Then, too, the 
tire situation is an unfavorable consid- 
eration. 

Buying Heavy 
All arcade operators of other summer 

seasons have bought heavier than usual 
of arcade equipment, including guns of 
all kinds, photo machines and other 
numbers that are favorites during sum- 
mer months. Spots for these have been 
secured in Baltimore or very close to It. 

A similar development has come about 
in near-by cities and towns of any con- 
sequence. This is reflected in the vir- 
tual sell-outs of all arcade equipment by 
Baltimore distributors. 

City summer arcade operation will be 
a new experiment for most operators and 
the results of the venture will be Watched 
with considerable interest. This does 
not mean that city summer arcade opera- 
tion will supersede shore arcade opera- 

Best for the Duration! 
PAYTABLES 

Snort King.$149.50 Grand Stand $70,50 
SanteAnita 149.50 I Thistledown. 49.53 
Grand Hawthorne.. 40.50 

National. 80.50 Sea- 
Paso Maker 80.50 biscuit ... 40.60 

SLOTS 
Mills War Mille Golf 

T171.?".5° Ban "-SIN." pi All Star 
c...° 40.50 Mills Club 
Commander 49.50 Ball 175.00 

To Avoid Dotr.filso Second 

113 Deposit, Balance O.O.D. 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE CO. 
2180 W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee, 

ITV 

WI,, 

FOR. SALE 
COMPLETE SPORTLAND ON JERSEY SHORE 

Includes 80 Pin Games. 8 Poker Tables, 8 

D iggers, 3 Rotaries, 1 Bally Racers, 1 set of 
Watsis and Stands, 2 Bally Alleys, 2 Bang a 

D eere, 1 Mask Finger, 1 Strikatte, 1 Gaily 
Basket, 1 Palm Reader, 1 Astroscopo, Mystic 
Mirror, 1 Western Baseball, 1 Blue Blazer, 4 

Card Machin., 3 Kiddie Mute..., 1 Skill 
Jump, 4 Electric Fans, Well Oases, Show 

trutja"aanndiP ar 42 $2450.00 land 

WILL SELL ALL OR PART 
Inquire 

MIKE MUNVES 
620 West 43rd St. NEW YORK OPTY 

9 METER MOVIES 
S295.00 LA. 

BOX 0-235 
The Billboard Cincinnati, 0. 

tion, for so far as could be learned opera- 
tors prefer operating at shore spots in 
summer, but the exigencies of the times 
in which we are living make it impers- 
tive for the change of scene. 

It Is to be noted there have always' 
been some city arcade operations during ! 

the summer season, and there are a feel 
here which are in operation on a year" 
round basis. 
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SAV E ON RECONDITIONED-GUARANTEED-LIKE 
NEW 

WURLITZER 
050 Writo 
850 $450.00 
7505 400.00 
750M 375.00 
700E 400.00 
78019 175.00 
800 130.00 
700 300.00 
500 180.00 
600K 170.00 
600P 100.00 

110.00 
.11 100.00 
41 85.00 
610 05.00 

412. ,,..._ 65.00 
. 35.00 

Twiniz In sloe! c.nidnol. 
conapioto with Pack- 
ard, Koonoy, Wuriltzor 
Adaptor 150.00 

Mills Throe 130113 $440.00 
Mills Four Bells, 259 440.00 
Hconoy Four Way Bells 400.00 
Mills Four Bolls, 5c 330.00 
Keonoy Super Bolts 245.00 
Mills Jumbo Comb. 235.00 
Bally HI Hands 186.00 
Paco Saratoga., Chrome 
Roll 150.00 

Evans Dominos 160.00 
Buckley Track Odds 135.00 
wmlIng Big 00,110 125.00 
Evans Bang Tails 125.00 
Paco Reels. liko now 120.00 
Jennings Bob Tall 120.00 

ARCADE 
Chicago Coln Hockey, 

LIko Ncw ... * . . . $235.00 

Kokno.,Zibninrin"o", 220.00 
03100 Mobilo 205.90 
Sky P100303 185.00 
Bally Rapid Firo 135.00 
Batting Practice' 140.00 
Kernel Alp Raldor 130.00 
Exhibit's Bloyclo 125.00 
Evans Tommy Gum 115.00 
Shoot the Chao 110.00 

S 
Mills Original ChrOnics, 

Now ....,... 5210.00 
6411Is Brawn Frmils, now 210.00 
191113 Original Chromes, 

guaranteed. eahluot Cam 
not be/ told from now. 390.09 

191110 509 Blue Fronts. 175.90 
Mills Bonus Bells- - 150.00 
Jennings Half Dollar . 150.00 
Paco Half Dollop 160.00 
Mills Brown Flea; Club 

Handle 135.00 

ORDER 

NORTHWESTERN MUSIC 
120 W. 9RD ST.. STERLING, 

MACHINES-BUY WITH 
PHONOGRAPHS 

SEEBURG 
0800 R. C. 0440.00 
9800 E. S. 410.00 
8800 R. C. 410.00 
8800 E. S. ... 390.00 
Colonel E. S. 310.00 
Classio 200.00 
Vow 180.00 
Regal 145.00 
Gem 130.00 
Royal 120.00 
Rex 77.." Model K 75.00 
Twelve Accord 30.00 
Royal, with Buckley 

Adapter 140.00 
Gem In steel cab., with 
Setburg Adan for R.C. 75.00 

Concert Grand 175.00 
Seoburg Wall.ONlatio and 

Balo-Matte, used and 
now Writo 

CONSOLES 
Bally Blii Top .$115.00 
Calllo Roulette, 25c 00.50 
Mills Jumbo Free Play 08.50 
mills Jumbo Automatic, 00.50 
Mills Mint Venders. - 00.00 
Jennings Clonrola 85.00 
Jennings Fast TIMO 85.00 
Square Bell 60.00 
Sugar K lop 65.00 
Bally Royal Flush. . 50.00 
Jennings Good Luck... 35.00 

PAYTABLES 
Mills OnoTwo-Threc $ 95.00 
Long Shot 135.00 
Grand Stand 75.00 

AND LEGAL EQUIPMENT 
Jall Bird 9100.00 
Punching Bag 86.00 

'1113 
Astrology Zgg 

ExhilsIt's Vitalixor 75.00 
Clottilcb's Skeo-Ball-Elte 75.00 
Chicken Sam 70.00 
Evans Ton Strike 70.00 
Western Basnball 05.00 
11005-013 Ton Pins 65.00 
Rook.Olo World Sories 06.00 
Bally Shoot the Bull 05.00 

OTS - SLOTS - SLOTS 
Mills Cherry Bolis 5025.00 
Mills Melon Boll 115.00 
Mills Biuo Fronts, Factory 

RecondltIonnd 01111) Ham 
dlm Crocklo FiniM, 
I 

i 
k - 5 now 1!5.00 

'',e1%.111010 8"3." Chief "5" 
.minimis Red Chid. - 75.00 _ 
,931711101s CIII'l Oa,. 
Columbln Bell Comb._ 65.00 
Mills Extraordinary _ 56.00 

FROM THE OFFICE NEAREST 

CO. MISSISSIPPI 
ILL. 413 CHURCH 

CONFIDENCE! 

ROCK.OLA 
'40 Super Rocko Lite ..$245.00 
'40 Master Roca° Lilo. 235.00 
'30 De Lux 175.00 
'39 Standard 160.00 
Windsor 
Twenty Record * inMe'ria.1 71.0°0° 
Boxos and Adapters ... Writo 

MILLS 
En.,00, 
Throne of Musio 921 

Keonoy Boxes, factory room - 
ditIoncil liko'now $20.00 

Also Largo Supply of Flvo 
Por iLl'illirty,Strand Wire 

1 lox s, New & Used 
Buckley, Packard, Secburg, 

Wurilteer - Write. 

Sport Paso 
San Anita SIN'S?, 

COUNTER MACHINES' 
Marvels (Neiv) 917.00 
AMCHCall Eagles 12.00 
Marvels (Used) 12.00 
MercuryS 8.00 
Aces 6.00 
Deuces Wild 5.00 
Ex -Ray 5.00 
111117 6.00 

SPECIAL 
Mills Panorams, Like 

New $400.00 Each 

Koenoy Anti Aircraft, 
Brown $ 90.00 

E)InqietiMc""an"" 50.00 
Keeney Anti Aircraft, 810 50.00 
Keonoy Texas Leaguer. 40.00 
Exhibit Cant Machine. 40.00 
Kicker and Catchor 25.00 
A.B.T. Mndol F (latel 22.50 
Wcw Scope 20.50 
Pikes Peaks .. .. . 20.00 
Gottlieb 3-Way 18.60 

WatlIn4 Ro14-Tops .. .555.00 
Mills Chrome, Vest Pocket 45,00 
mills Blue and Gold Vest 

Pockets 40.00 
Ca1110 51000, 0001.1001141 ti. 00.00 

SPECIAL. 
W A N 7" F 0: Slot Machines. 
Phonographs and Guns. Will 
Pay Cash or Trade. Wo Will 
Roy Your Wholo Boole. 

YOU. 

VENDING CO. 
ST., PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 

ABC Bowlor..9410.50 
/Monti. ... 30.50 
Annhol 24.50 
Barrage/ 30.60 
80110 Plop 64.50 
Bolaway 80.60 
Broadcast. 30.50 
Big Lean. 14.50 
Boom Town 34.50 
Big Parado . , 013.50 
Bosco, P.S. 87.50 
Capt. Kidd 74.50 
Dough Boy 18.50 

x o .. . .. . 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
3-Way Grinners 
Sinido OrlisPers 
Batting Practice 129.60 
World Series .... ... 
High Dial Ton Pins. - 
Exhibit DIggors 
Rapid Flro 
Drive, Mobllo 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE 

0110100 
Do Ro 
Flicker 
Four Diamonds 
Gold Star 
Headliner 
Junplo 
Knockout 
Lemm) 
Major, 
Pan America,. 
Pared! 
Play Ball 
Play Moto 

$17.60 
0.50 

69.50 
79.50 
49.50 

144.50 
180.50 

OnoThird 

EXCHANGE, 

$44.50 
Ml 50.60 

30.50 
59.50 
34.50 
14.50 
74.60 
00.50 

Leader 32.50 
'41.. . 47.50 

40.60 
o 49.60 

44.90 
19.50 

ViewSeopo .. 
Electric Dofaiso 

ONE BALLS 
Blue/ Grass 
Dark Horse 
Snort Special 
Mills Owl .. 

II '40. '1 25 
or Five, Bail) 
Deposit With 

2812 W. 

Power Houso .$22.50 
Super Charger. 
Spot.a-Gord .. 
Snotty 
Sparky 
Sky Lino 
Snappy 
Sinuto 
Sun Beam .. 
Sneed Ball . 
Stars .. 
Sky Bluer 
Spred DoMOn, 
Spot Pool 

9 17.50 
Gun.. 17.60 

9140.50 
129.50 

00.50 
. . .. . .. 07.60 

(One ..... 00.50 
Order, Balance, 0 

North Avenue, 

14.50 
69.50 
14.50 
20.50 
31.50 
50.50 
03.130 
47.50 
64.50 
42.50 
60.60 
19.50 
84.50 
MIlls '401 
Club T 
'41 Do 

Jumbo 
Big Game 
Paco Saratoga, 
Silver 
0. D. 

Chicago, 

Star Attrao. ..564.60 
Strat.o-Liner.. 39.50 
Show Boat... 64.50 
Soven Up - . 47.50 
Twin Six ... 57.50 
Texas Mustang 74.50 
Vont. 84.60 
Victory 061.50 
Wost Wind 02.60 
WHd Flro 42.50 
Wow . . ... - 34.50 
Zomblo 38.60 
Zig Zag 69.60 
Sky Ray 54.50 

-2.3 $ 94.50 
ophy 197.50 
by 220.60 

CONSOLES 
Parade $ 80.50 

(Clock Hd ) 129.50 
cony 119.50 

Moon, FP or PO 124.50 

III. HUMboldt 6288 
, 

* 
...* 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
AntiAircralt Guns-Ten Strikes-Rapid Fires--Convoys-Bally King Pins- 

1940 A. B. T. MODEL F TARGETS. 

* 
.... 

BALLY LONGACRES-JENNINGS TOTALIZERS-MILLS VEST POCKETS- 
BLUE FRONTS -Q. T.'s-WATLING ROLATOPS 

And Many Other Pay Tables, Consoles, Slots and Free Plays. 

GRANI) NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 
2300 ARMITACE AVENUE HUMBOLDT 3420 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

MACHINE CLOSE-OUTS 
1I HOCKEY'S (BRAND NEW 
2 Evans' Duck Pin Alleys 

(reconditioned with all 
latest improvements) ...$350.00 

7 Batting Practice 119.50 
8 Keeney Submarines (like 

new) 209.50 
4 Anti-Aircrafts (brown 

cabinets) 42.50 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF 5 BALL 

IN CRATES) $249.50 
8 Keeney 24-Record 

Wall Boxes 13.50 
2 Lucky Lucre 190.00 

1 Evans' Play Ball F.S. 220.00 
3 2 Bumper Bowling 35.00 

2 Shoot the Chutes 94.50 
3 Rapid Fire .... 135.00 

AND BALLY ONE BALL FREE PLAYS. 

i WILL. BUY VIIRLITZER SKEFBALLS FOR CASH 
3100 RIVER 

ROBINSON SALES COMPANY DETROIT. 
RAND 

MICHIGAN 

SELLER MEETS BUYER 
THRU 

BUCKLEY TRADING POST. 

OPERATORS DISTRIBUTORS 
When in the market to BUY or SELL any equip- 

ment-Phonographs-Pin Tables-Wall Boxes- 
Adaptors-Coin Machines-Supplies and Accessories 

Make it a habit to consult the Trading Post. 

BUYERS-Buy Thru the Trading Post. 

SELLERS-Sell Thru the Trading Post. 

Write today for the new Bulletin. One 3c stamp 
will bring The Big List of Equipment for sale from 
coast to coast. 

WILL PAY CASH FOR- 
Bally Fret, Play Pimlico (Leg Model) . Bally Froo Play Pimlico 

(Console Model) . . . Keeney Super Rolls . Bally '41 Derby. 
WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE 

BUCKLEY TRADING POST 
4225 WEST LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

WANTED 942.114 FT. SKEE BALLS 
I A. B. T. RIFLE RANGE 

2 RockOla, 1030 DoLuxos $140.50 5 Hockeys, LIko New $217.50 
5 RnekOlte 1039 Standards 139.505 Batting Practice,. 115.00 
5 Skee,Ball-Estes 50.50 5 Evans Ton Strlims, Big Dlal 72.50 

10 Jiggers, Llko Now 7.50 5 Evans Ton StrIkos, Small Dial 50.60 
Y3 DMACH Si4, 

LINE 
or Certified Check. 

S & W COIN INE EXCHANGE "VE,94Ter.1),T.:.'!". 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG 

Colonel 1040 E.S. -$310.50 
Emcy, R.C.E.S. 324.60 
Malm 1040. E.G. 200.50 
Oomniander E.S. 294.50 
Royalo 1838 110.50 

WURLITZERS 
600Round Sole, -0100.50 
810.16 Records 70.50 
412-12 Records 50.50 
P12.12 Records 54.50 
61-1930 Counter 80.60 
71 with Stand 120.00 

MILLS 
Throne of Mimic $159.50 
EmpreSs-1041 209.50 

ROCK-OLA 
Super 40 ...... $225.00 
Master 40 216.00 
Deluxe 1030 170.50 
Standard 1930 100.50 
Imperial 20, 20 Roo. 100.50 
Rhythm Master 16 00.50 

NEW MILLS 
$4330 

otored 
VEST POCKETS Jackpot 
BLUE & GOLD 

VICTORY 

11111111111111111111111111MEMINIIIW 

CONSOLES 

/SPECIALS1N 
MILLS 

GOLF BALL VENDORS 
2-250 -Like New-l-toe 

$194.50 Ea. 

BRAND NEW MOTORS 
For Seeburg and Wurlitxer 

$18.50 Ea. 

BELLS 
Genuine Far ory Rebuilt! 

Bluo Fronts 
10 .9 07.50 
54 ..136.00 

100 -140,00 
254 ..146.00 
500 -300.00 

Brown Fronts 

24 
264 ..154.50 

Chrome Bells 
134 .9189.60 

104 -192.50 
250 , .194.50 

Gold Chrome 
54 .$189.50 

25C _104.50 
War Eagles 

-113( .5.117.6g 
250 -124.50 

Bonus Bens 
Se ,$198.50 

250 ..197.50 
Cherry Bell MIlis Brand Now 

100 .9180.80 Glitter Gold. lc, 
el' $72 50.$73.50 260 .$120.50 Sc, " 

Mills 4 BIM, 50, 
Serials over 1800..$376.00 

Keeney Super Boll 7: 236.00 
Evans 081133104 

Dominos, Black ... 70.50 
Evarts'40 Lucky Lucre 180.50 
Bally High Hand ... 180.60 
Watl. Big Gamey P.O. 114.50 
Big Gamo, F.P. .... 114.60 
Mills Jumbo, P.R. .. 124.50 
Mills Jumbo, P.O. . 114.50 
Paco Saratoga, P.O. 73.50 
Saratoga, F.P. & P.O. 170,50 
Keeney '38 Skill Thno 110.50 
Evans Bangtalls, Rod 97.60 
Mills Square Bell... 70.50 
Jean. Bobtail, Total. 130.50 
Jon,. Bobtail, P.O. . 120.50 
Jon,. Fast Time, F.P. 97.50 
Jena. Fast TM, P.O. 80.60 
Jnnn. Liberty Boll, Flat 30.50 
Jona. Liberty Boll, 81. 44.50 

Brand New KEEP EM BOMBING-Write for Special Price 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, samoo C. 0. D. 

NOVELTY CO. 
1200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO,11A. 

ASSOC. [515AS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO .3934GeondRiver Ave...DETROIT 
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2 219 F1000 Ave., PITTSBURG 

Copyrighted material 
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FREE PLAY USED GAMES 1H A-1 SUM PREPARE! 

ATTENTION 
...... $29.50 

ALL AMERICAN 
. 39.50 

A.B.C. BOWLER 
... 44.50 

ARGENTINE 
... 19.50 

BROADCAST 
...... 29.50 

BOOMTOWN 
.... 34.50 

BIG CHIEF 
... 39.50 

BELLE HOP . ...... 54.50 

BOLAWAY 
... . 74.50 

BOSCO ......... .. 79.50 

BIG PARADE 
.... 99.50 

CHEVRON 
........ 10.00 

CRYSTAL 
...... .. 32.50 

CROSSLINE 
....... 34.50 

CAPTAIN 
KIDD . . 69.50 

EP . 79.5 
CHUBBiE, 
DAILY DOZEN 

10.0 

DANDY ........ 10.0 

DAVY 'ONES .... 10.0 

DOUBLE PLAY .. 49.5 

DUPLEX ....... 54. 

DO RE MI ..... . 69. 

FANTASY 
..... 10. 

FLAGSHIP 
.. ... 12. 

FORMATION 
.. . 24 

FOX HUNT 
.... 34 

FOUR DIAMONDS. 
39 

FOUR ROSES 
..... 49 

GOLD STAR ..... 37 

GUN CLUB ...... 6 

HOLD OVER 
... 1 

HOROSCOPE 
3 

HI HAT ..... . .. 3 

HI DIVE ..... 6 

HOME RUN or :4i. 
JUNGLE . ........ 
KNOCKOUT 

. ..... 
LUCKY STRIKE 

LANDSLIDE 
. 

LEADER 
...... 

LEGIONNAIRES 
. 

MAJOR. OLD .. . 

METRO 
........ 

MYSTIC 
........ 

MAJORS OF '41 . 
MIAMI BEACH . 

WE HAVE ONLY 

NICKER ...... $89.50 

NINE BELLS ..... 9 50 

NEW CHAMP 
.. 89.50 

PICK 'EM ..... .. 10.00 

PROGRESS 
....... . 32.50 

PARADISE 
.... 34.50 

PLAYBALL 
.. .... . 37.50 

PAN AMERICAN 
44.50 

RINK . . . .... 1 10.00 

RED, WHITE & BLUE 29.50 

REPEATER 
....... 29.50 

SCOOP .. ...... 
SCOREAL1NE 

..... 19.50 

SKYLINE 
..... . . 29.50 

10.00 

STARS 
.......... 39.50 

0 \ STRATOLINER 
.. 39.50 

SILVER SKATES 
.. 39.50 

SILVER SPRAY . .. 9 ,0 
44.50 

SEA HAWK ...... 44.50 

SCHOOL DAYS .. .. 49.50 

SPORT PARADE ... 49.50 

SUN BEAM ..... 49.50 
49.50 

SEVEN UP ...... . 

49.50 
SIXTY GRAND 

. 

STAR ATTRACTiON. 
49.50 

0 

54.50 SPOT POOL ..... 49.5 

SHOW BOAT .. .. . 

. 54.50 
SLUGGER 

....... 
SPOT A CARD .. 59.50 

SNAPPY ........ 64.50 
99.50 

SKYBLAZER 
... .. 

THREE SCORE 
.. 19.50 

TEN SPOT ..... . 

49.50 
49.50 

THREE UP ..... ... 49.50 
TWIN SIX .. .. 
TEXAS MUSTANG 

. 69.50 

TOWERS ......... 69.50 

TOPIC . .......... 99.50 

VARIETY 
........ 10.00 

VENUS ......... . 89.50 
99.50 

0 
0 
0 

0 
50 
50 
00 
50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 

9.50 
7.50 
9.50 
9.50 
4.50 

69.50 
89.50 
99.50 
10.00 
22.50 
39.50 
59.50 
10.0 VICTORY 

...... 
29 

0 
.50 WILD FIRE ..... 29.50 

9.50 
9.50 WEST WIND .... 

39.50 ZOMBIE ......... 3 
32.50 

49.50 ZIG ZAG ....... . 49.50 

1 OR 2 OF SOME OF ABOVE GAMES. 

PLEASE GIVE 2nd AND 3rd CHOICE. 

OTHER EQUIPMENT 

AMERICAN 
SCALE .............................. 

35.00 

KEENEY 
SUBMARINE 

GUN ...................... 
209.50 

KEENEY 
ANTI AIR CRAFT GUN, MARBLEGLOWED, 

64.50 

INTERNATIONAL 
MUTOSCOPE 

TRAVELING 
CRANE 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 
DIGGER .................................. 

49.50 

BRAND NEW YANKS, 
GOBS, KEEP 
INC, LIBERTY, 
ACES, KEENEY TWIN 
BELLS 

'EM FFoLuyi. 

0111.1 
AT 

MILLS 
1()&180 

PARAbr 

fl?EE 
PLAY 

CONSOIES, 
ETC 

BALLY 
NI NAND 

. . . . . 

S 
9 

INNINGS 
MINT 

VENDER 
51.- TS, 

149.8° 

Prr 
PLAY BRAND 

NEW 
ICFENEY 

TWIN 
BE-LLS, 69.51 

5c OR 5c AND 
25c PLAY 

. . . . . . . . WpirE 

M.110 011C PI10111 
CONSOLES, 

IMILIS, 
OE. 

v°C.17:`V..!'r 
.c1537.50 

Derby 
DaY, Console 

.. 11.50 

Tan forms, Console 
. 11.50 

Vest Pocket, 
Green, 5r. 19.50 

Jennings 
Coed 

Fella 

.. 49.50 

Exhibit 
Silver Bells 

49.50 

Jennings 
Silver Moon 912,9710o 

}icy Dcy Table .. .. 

)cnnings 5. G. 
99.80 

cig,c,. ' 39.50 

Turf ChampTicket 
39.50 

Preakness 
Table 50 

Double 
Header, 

Table 17. 

Reel 21 9 6.50 

"'Y rack 4.00 
Lucky Smoke .. 6.00 
Mills Tickette 

4.00 
New Bomb lair, . 16.50 

New V 
Planet 

9.50 

WAR 

DECLARE 

on HIGH 
PRICES 

C 0 COUNTER 
GAMES 

Races 

Turf Flash 
Cents Pack 

Liberty 
Marvels 

American 
E a-te 12.50 

* ' 9.50 

Ace 
21 ......15.5-0 

Poker ...... .... 4-°0 
Rex ...... 4CO 

Yankee .... 6.50 

Armoric, 
Flag 

66. '"S° 

LOOK OVER EVERY MONEY SAVING ITEM! 

NEWLY MARBLEGLOWED PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURGS 

A, B or C 12 Record 
B. X. Multiselector 
20 Record Q 

Rcx 
Royal 
Gem or Casino , 
Regal or Crown 
R. C. Envoy 
R. C. Major 
R. C. Colonel 
R. C. 8800 
R. C. 9800 
15 Record K 

$ 49.50 
69.50 
99.50 

109,50 
119.50 
159.50 
169.50 
319.50 
339.50 
359.50 
395.00 
419.50 

69.50 

MILLS 
Regular Dance Master 
Zephyr or Do Re MI 
Throno of Music 
Empress 

9 29.50 
39.50 

129.50 
189.50 

Keeney Wafl Boxes 

Twin Twelve Wurlitscr in Steel Cabinet with Speaker 
24 Wire Sceburg Sclectornatics for Wurlitxcrs 
24 Wire Iceberg Selectomatics for Sccburgs 

Twin Twelve Roekola In Steel Cabinet. with Speaker 
30 Wire Wurlitser Wall Boxes, Chrome Finish 

WURLITZERS 
P 12 E 44.50 
P 12 in Illuminated Cabinet 59.50 
412, 312, 400 49.50 
616 59.50 
616 In Illuminated Cabinet 19.50 
Model 24 109.50 
Twin Twelve Mechanism in 

Steel Cabinet Cr Speaker 109.5 E, 

ROCKOLAS 

1: Record $ 29.50 
Imperial 20 59,50 
Windsor 79.50 
1939 Table Model Cr Stand 79.50 
Monarch 89.50 
1939 Deluxe 189.50 
1939 Deluxe with Adaptor 

and 4 Kocncy Boxes 239.30 

EXTRA EQUIPMENT 
20.00 

105.50 
15.0o 
10.00 
99 so 
20.00 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT, 

IN ORDERING GIVE SECOND AND THIRD CHOICE 

THERE'S NO MORE 
AFTER THIS STOCK GOES 

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
542 S 

LOUISVILLE, 

S C ON D sT. 5 

KY. 

N 

INDI ANAPOLIS, 

IT AYE. E 1 2 W. SEVENTH SEV E TOH IS 42 As5 O EA DT 

"THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE Ruler' 
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Today, as Always, This Same 
Seeburg Equipment Is Justifying 
the Faith Placed in It by the 
Music Operators of America. 

70 go miead ...ga 

4004 -fik--r 

BRING 
'EN\ TO TI-IEIR 

KNEES 

--HITI_ER 
AND THE \ APANESE 

4-10W7 
BY BU'lNG 

1,A0gE 
OF 

THESE 

II. S.V1 AR 11010S 
aildS1 MAPS 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 1500 DAYTON ST, CHICAGO 

4 

ERURC WIRELESS 
8AR-O-MATIC 

n Chu,. 
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F 

IT'S URariER 

At "Charlie's" 
Wurlitzer 

Strollers 
in every room 

operate the Wurlitzer 
Colonial Model Phonograph 

at the main bar, ictured above. 

in BUFFALO CHOOSES 

WURLITZER 
For Super lathe Patron Entertainment 
One of Buffalo's most popular downtown night life centers, 

"Charlie's" combines good food and drink with intimate 
atmosphere and Wurlitzer Automatic Music. 

The result is popularity, patronage and profits. 

Here's proof again that it's Wurlitzer in America's top 

locations-that America's most successful Music Merchants 
operate Wurlitzer Phonographs. 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North 
Tonawanda, New York. 

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC 
FOR OVER TWO HUNDRED 

YEARS 

a. 

toe Charlie's" 
located on Suffalo's 

swan 

nelaware 
Avenue. 

Charles Klausner, live-wire owner of the highly 
successful location bearing his name. 

"YOU BET WM. LITZER 

IS WORKING ON 

WAR PRODUCTION 
FOR ME" 

Copyrighted mater 
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